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N. Y. FUN ZONE 280 ACRES 
Admission Taxes Seem Certain 

To Hold On for Two More Years 
WASHINGTON, June 7.— Ad ministra-
ion forces in Congress will rush thru a 
esolution to extend for two more years 
he "nuisance taxes" on amusements, 
gasoline and luxuries at the first ripe 
moment during this or next week. There 
may be a repetition of tactics used two 
years ago when these taxes were passed 
by a gagged House. 
In a closed meeting last Thursday (3) 

the De mocratic majority in the House 
Ways and Means Com mittee voted to 
approve the resolution sub mitted by its 
chairman, Robert L. Houghton  (Dem. 
from North Carolina), without giving a 
chance for a public hearing before the 
committee.  Republican me mbers of the 
Ways and Means made a formal an-‘ 
nouncement of their unani mous opposi-
tion to the extension and admitted that 
they tried to limit the taxes to one more 
year after the present taxes expire at the 
end of this month.  They said that the 
Administration  should  cut  down  its 
spending by as little as 7 per cent, which 
would "offset the revenue fro m nuisance 
levies which fall Most heavily on those 
least able  to  pay."  The  Republican 
statement,  however,  should  be  con-
sidered as regular minority opposition 
and not es the private views on taxes 
entertained by those Congressmen who 
concurred in the statement. 

If a flood of objection fro m the pub-
lic should force Congress to defeat or 
change the tax measure to delete ad-
missions the tax, now at 10 per cent of 

SAN ANTONIO, June 5. —Stanley Gra-
ha m's  International  Midget  Circus, 
which opened at Dallas May 21 for a 
six-day engage ment and then came to 
this city, folded here this week. Reason 
given was that rain cut into attendance 
too heavily. 

Creditors have attached the tent and 
fixtures.  Graha m is reported to have 
gone to Chicago to seek funds.  The 
120 midgets, many fro m the Midget Vil-
lage at the Danes exposition last year, 
have  money  due  them.  They  were 
feasted at the St. Anthony Hotel here 
Friday by Porter Loring, Circus Fan. 

• 
World's Fair Amusement Area 
Will Accommodate Over 250,000 

all tickets over 40 cents, would revert  • 
to the former schedule of 10 per cent 
of all tickets over $3.  However, the  Two-mile sector will be arranged along revolutionary 
yearly loss of revenue from this tax 
alone  would  amount  to  $15.240.000.  lines, says President Whalen —vivid coloring and new 
which would practically wipe out col-  and novel devices to be features in proposed setup 
lections on amusements.  During 1936 
taxes on admissions poured $15,581,000  • 
Into the United States Treasury.  NE W YORK, June 7. —General plans for the amuse ment sector of the New 
Lumped together in the sa me revenue  York World's Fair of 1939 were released last week by Grover Whalen, president of 

mensure are taxes on ca meras, refrigera- the Fair Corporation.  Approximately 280 acres of the Flushing Meadows fair site 
tors,  petroleu m,  coal,  coke,  security  will be devoted to funrnaking establishments and will contain- all conceivable kinds 
issues, stock transfers, sale of produce  of shows, rides, spectacles, pageants, restaurants and marine features.  The di-
for future delivery and even the 3-cent  vision will be laid out to accom modate more than a quarter of a million persons at 
(See AD MISSION TAXES on page 18)  one ti me and will be particularly noteworthy. Whalen said, in architectural treat-

ment and night illumination.  In mak-

Graham's Midget Circus Folds hag his announce ment Whalen empha-sized the fact that altho the 1939 event 
will be resplendent in amusement lea-

After Tent, Fixtures Attached other features of the fair.  "We who 
r i• tures  they will in no way overshadow 

,  are planning the New York Fair," rie 
said, "have the fullest appreciation of 
the importance of amusements and we 
expect to have the largest area and the 
greatest number and variety of amuse-
ments ever provided for any exposition 
in the world. .. . Yet we do not intend 
to submerge or subordinate the arts and 
crafts.  Let it be understood that we 
shall have plenty of amuse ments, but let 
it also be understood that we shall have 

(See N. Y. FUN on page 96) 

Gillmore and AEA Regulars 
Breeze Thru to an Easy Win 

• 
Incumbent Equity president polls 865 votes as against 
163 for E. J. Blunkall, Progressive leader —Administra-
tion for second time proves itself stronger than credited 

• 
NE W YORK, June '7. —Frank Gillmore, incUMbent Equity president, together 

with the regular Administration slate, was swept into office as a result, of Friday's 
election meeting at the Hotel Astor here. Set for another term of three years, the 
president polled 865 votes  as against 163 polled by E. J. Blunkall. head of the 
Progressive ticket,  Main interest, however, centered in the battle between the 
Independent party and the Administration, the former having concentrated its 
efforts upon landing council positions. Of the 1,198 votes polled, '733 were estimated 
as split ballots and 466 straight.  Coast 
returns were estimated es about 500. 
Events leading up to the election were 

marked by an attempt on the part of 
the Independents, an outgrowth of the 
Actors' Foru m, to draft Kenneth Thom-
son, president  of  the  Screen  Actors' 
Guild, and then Walter Ha mpden to 
ran for president. Both refused. Shortly 
before deadline on nominations E. J. 
Blunkall,  termer  Equity  contact  on 
WPA matters, threw his hat into the 
ring. 
Gillmore, had he not wbn together 

With his council, would have regarded 
his re-election as a hollow victory. Ad-
ministration,  however, for the second 
time  proved  stronger  than  it \ was 
credited  with  being.  Last  important 
test of this was the referendum last 
year on the amendment to the senior 
membership ruling of the constitution. 
Administration won by four to one. 

Administration  officers  elected  for 
three years. with votes polled, are Gill-
more, president,  865:  Osgood Perkins. 
first vice-president, 939: Florence Reed, 
second Mee-president. 922: Arthur Byron. 

(See GILL MORE AND AEA on page 98) 
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Animal acts have dispersed.  George 
W. Christy with horses and elephants 
went to a ranch at Dumont, Tex.; John 
Robinson's elephants to winter quarters 
at Terrace Park, Cincinnati, O.; A. E. 
Torrillo and Mrs. A. Christenson with 
trained dogs to Rochester, Ind.  The 
circus had been moving on 15 cars. 
Ways are being sought to put on a 

show to raise money so that those me m-
bers still here can leave town. 

Writers, Including Dramatists, 
Have a Congress of Their Own 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Hard on the 

heels of the American Theater Coun-
cil's convention to save legit, the Ameri-
can Writers' Congress came to town for 
a three-day meet to rescue literature 
fro m fascism.  Attended by left-wing 
playwrights Leopold Atlas, Albert Hein, 
Michael Blankfort and radio-dramatist 
Archibald MacLeish, as well as dozens of 
other aesthetes and literary lights, the 
convention indulged mainly in inspira-
tion oratory and political gab.  Congress 
will probably be even less productive 
of practical results than the  theater 
convention. 

Scenario Writer and humorist Donald 
Ogden Stewart came fro m Hollywood to 
address the Carnegie Hall mass meeting 
last night, first session of the convo. 
Stewart complained of the "slavery" to 
which writers are subjected in filmland. 
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Tho a hu morist, Stewart had been as-
signed  to  write  the  scripts  of  such 
"laugh riots" as Smiting Thru, White 
Sister and Barrette of Wintpole Street. 
He, however, evinced no inclinations to 
desert the luxurious life of a scenario 
scribe for a proletarian garret. tho he 
was challenged to do so by an irate 
comrade in the balcony. 
Most exciting moment of the meeting 

ca me when sequences of a new flicker, 
The Spanish Earth, photographed at the 
front of the Spanish Civil War, were 
flashed.  Script was written by Ernest 
He mingway  and  John  Dos Pasaos. 
(See WRITERS, INCLUDING on. page 18) 

Waive Tax on 
Music Artists 
Get exemption from N. Y. 
4% levy thru efforts of 
Musical Artists' Guild 

• 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Representing the 

American Guild of Musical Artists, a 
com mittee composed of Vice-President 
Richard Bonelli, Executive Secretary Leo 
Fischer and Counsel Henry Jaffe recently 
appeared before representatives of the , 
New York State tax bureau in Albany and 
won an exe mption for musical artists 
fro m a 4 per cent tax on net incomes. 
Tax, which is peculiar to New York State 
and exists nowhere else, had been im-
posed upon all "unincorporated busi-
nesses" wholly or partly carried on in the 
State during the calendar years of 1995, 
1936 and 1937. 
Tax bureau had previously held that 

(See WAIVE TAX ON on page 18) 
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THERE'S $$$ IN BENEFITS 
• 

150,000 From Paid Shows and 
$18,827 to Theater Authority 
125 benefits cleared thru TA -75 fewer than previous 
year —Weisgal benefit most unusual —Red Cross out-
standing—Corelli turns talent prophet, as usual 

• 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Checkup on the season's benefits. according to Alan 

Coral'', secretary of Theater Authority, indicates approximately $150,000 was paid 
to performers for appearing at charity affairs.  Statistics cover the period from the 
fall of 1936 to spring, 1937. during which time over 125 benefits were cleared, TA's 
take being $18,827.69.  Authority's percentage the previous year was $27,000, the 
cleared benefits running close to 200.  According to Corelli, the difference in TA's 
cut is accounted for by the paid shows. 25 of which ran as benefits last year, and 

the fact that certain cla mbakes were not 
run at all, such as the New York Ameri-
can Christmas Basket Fund, Eddie Can-
tor's benefit for the camp he maintains, 
the Group Theater and City and Coun-
try School. 

Record for the greatest nu mber of 
benefits in one night is seven, Corelli 
going nuts the night of April 11.  Most 
outstanding soiree was the Music Hall 
madness February 11 for the American 
Red Cross, the 114 stars and fpur-hour 
show drawing shekels totaling close to 
650000 —plenty of dough for any brand 
of starving Ar menians.  The most out-
standing benefit ever staged, the pro-
gram was broadcast Coast-to-Coast over 
every major and local station, with a do-
nation of $25,000 fro m the Wrigley Gu m 

(See THERE'S $ $ $ on page 18) 

IF YOU USE THEATRICAL 
AND CINEMA MAKE - UP 
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU 

STEWS 

ellIKE-11P 
%Bane 

JUST OFF THE PRESS  :  :  5 

A new 28-page booklet on Modern 
Make-Up —based on Stein's Half-Cen-
tury of Progress in the Theatre and 
Cinema — contains the only Make-Up 
Chart of its kind —  for any type of 
Straight and Character role —beautifully 
illustrated--historical sketches —written 
concisely and clearly —Indispensable to , 
the amateur —equally valuable to the 
professional.  May be obtained from 
your dealer or direct from us, 

:  :  s amazingly priced at 25e 

THE M. STEIN C OS METIC C O. 

430 Broo me St.  New York 

HOTEL RALEIGH 
Where You Can Sleep Anyti e—DAY OR NIGHT 
848 NO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. 

Single Rooms, 95.00 —Double. 57.00 per Week 
Unit Headquarter,.  5 minute walk to Loop 
Theatrical Booking Agencies located in notai. 

ALL NEW SETS 
10 WATT "P. A." SYSTEM 

CryserosCliereoroen;eau"set':',̀,1;rPe'nt.?ase. 
Write or See 

CHICAGO SOUND SYSTEMS CO. 
1507.00 E. 55th St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

35c coAPY 
FOR STAGE 
PEOPLE 

Address 

ARA SERVICE 
P. 0. Box 108. 
Covington, Ks. 

RICE PERCY PLAYERS 
Want Quick — a  Player.  Prefercnc  given 
one  doubling  Par s or  Special Hs.  Others 
write.  Rantoul  I . 

Columbia Takes 
Baseball Lead 
NE W YORK, June, 5. —Colu mbia, beat-

ing RK0 last week by a score of 9 to 
5, jumped into first position in the Mo-
tion Picture Baseball League.  Game was 
the first lost by RICO.  Also during the 
week Skouras won over NBC and Apeda 
registered its first win by beating Para-
mount, the respective scores being 8 
to 5 and 2 to 1. 
Standing of the league to date fellows: 
Tea m  Won  Lost  Pct. 

Colu mbia  4  o  1.000 
REO 3  1  .750 
Consolidated  2  1  .667 
Skouras  8  2  .600 
M G M  2  2  .500 
Para mount  1  3  .250 
Apeda Studios  1  4  300 
NBC  0  3  .000 

Barney Balaban No ClOer 
CHICAGO. June 5. —Barney Bala-

ban. head of the Balaban Se Katz 
theater chain, was absolved of having 
CIO  connections  yesterday  by  the 
Monroe, Mich., chief of police.  Chief 
had  discovered  a  group  of  CIO 
strikers  aboard  a  motor  cruiser 
docked at Monroe and when further 
investigation revealed the boat be-
longed to Balaban he phoned Chicago 
to check. •Balaban's offices said the 
cruiser was being taken to New York 
to pick up Balaban, who is returning 
from Europe, and that there must be 
some  mistake  about hi m being  a 
O rner. 

Anti-Censor 
League Formed 
NE W YORK. June 5. —  Association 

Against Censorship in the Legitimate 
Theater was formally incorporated last 
week and is now setting up a permanent 
body. Body is an outgrowth of the Joint 
Com mittee of the Legiti mate Stage Op-
posed to Censorship, the name of the or-
ganization which hurriedly banded to-
gether to successfully fight the Dunnigan 
Bill ai ming at setting up a one-man 
dictatorship of the stage.  Association 
now is setting up a pernianent group and 
organizations which were active in the 
Duntigen Bill fight are being invited to 
join and send delegates.  Deadline for 
this is July 1. 
Cost of the association will be borne 

by the managers, the theatrical unions 
having balked at supporting what is con-
sidered to be essentially a managers' out-
fit. 
Actors' Equity,, the stagehands, the the-

atrical unit of the American Newspaper 
Guild have already signified their will-
ingness to join. 
Herman Shunfitn, producer, who was 

instru mental in the Dunnigan slaughter, 
is te mporary chairman. 

Ingeborg Torrup in 
Fine Dance Recital 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Still offering 

abstract and often finely effective in-
'terpr'etations of music, uncluttered by 
modernistic trends and grotesque fads. 
Ingeborg Torrup gave a dance recital 
last Thursday night at the New School 
(See INGEBORG TORRUP on page 26) 

Paul Green Splits Dramatic 
Double-Header Given by .WPA 
NE W YORK, June 5. — The WPA pro-

duction of Paul Green's two one-acters, 
Unto Such Glory and Hymn to the Ris-
ing Sun, has been extended from several 
afternoon perfor mances to evening show-
ings.  Such meaty material is suited for 
a heavy evening meal rather than a 
light luncheon tidbit.  Let Mr. Green's 
rather heavenly titles deceive no one; 
his first play is nothing for the re-
ligious- minded and his second is a gutty 
indictment of a vicious prison syste m. 
A wandering evangelist and his so me-

what carnal desire for the soul and 
body of a farmer's wife is told —or yelled 
_in Unto Such GIG S  Glory shows all 
— with something of the delicacy of one 
of the lesser Minsky nu mbers —even em-
ploying what that branch of the theater 
calle "handwork."  The humor is crude 
but  pointed,  and  while,  obviously 
enough, satire of religious phonies was 
the goal, the result was so mething else 
again.  Actually the co mplete picture is 
a decidedly broad bit of buffoonery, sure-

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

CKET SPECIAL 5PRINTED 'CASH WITH ORDER 
RESERVED  SEAT TI MIS . 409 LAFAYETTE ST., N. T. C. 
PAS STRIP TICNIETSSOUPON Ewou TICKET us- 127 N. DEARBORN, Chicago 

ly distasteful to those of almost any 
religious belief, and near-burlesque in 
its atte mpts to satirize.  Will Geer, who 
was the misbehaving man-of-the-cloth, 
gave a roughshod Interpretation of the 
role  that smacked  of the  late  flesh 
temples which Mr. Moss saw fit to close. 
Mary Bell. his goal, was so mewhat cow-
hide in her stage antics and needs plenty 
of polish before she'll be ready to run 
away with any more ministers.  Her 
husband, Edward Segal, gave a balanced, 
poised,  thoroly  sympathetic  perform-
ance —severely unlike that of his asso-
ciates. 

Hymn to the Rising Sun is a brutal 
play, coarse and observing, and a mov-
ing production.  The scene is a South-
ern prison, probably one notorious for 
Its sadistic chain gangs.  A‘poor creature 
screaming in a sweat box occupies the 
center of the stage.  In the short span 
of a simply constructed single-act play 
one witnesses man's inhumanity to man. 
prison horrors and the mental wanderings 
of a sadistic "captain" in charge of the 
cons.  Louis Polan has one of the long-
est soliloquies in the one-act play field 
and resists all te mptations to become 
melodramatic.  Re has felt the mental 
pulse of such a sub-human creature and 
his performance is a sincerely accurate 
and righteous one.  No pretty, pretty 
fantasy thing, this Hymn, but a bleedy 
indictment  against  legalized  sadistic 
orgies. 

Pubs Offer Song 
Writers 50-40 
NE W YORK, June 5. — Deadlock be-

tween songwriters and publishers over 
the handling of transcription and syn-
chronization rights continues, commit. 
tees representing both factions having 
failed to reach an agreement at the last 
session Thursday. 
Meeting was stormy and was getting 

nowhere when agreement was reached to 
have further discussions next week. Pubs 
are offering tiinesmiths 50 per cent on 
classical& and 40 on pops. 

N. Y. Restricts 
Cafes, Theaters 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Board of Esti-

mate yesterday voted a resolution barring 
theaters, motion picture houses, cabarets, 
public dance halls, with the exception of 
those in hotels and clubs, from a newly 
created restricted area extending along 
Madison avenue between 23d and 84th 
streets, along Fifth avenue fro m 236 to 
East 59th streets on the east side of the 
avenue, and to East 58th street of the 
west side. 
Resolution, sponsored by Boro Presi-

dent Sa muel Levy of Manhattan, was 
backed by the Fifth Avenue Merchants' 
Association and other groups. 

Detroit Makes Changes in 
Police Censorship Setup 
DETROIT, June  5. —Appointment of 

Sergeant Joseph Kollar as official police 
censor in charge of all amusement ac-
tivities in the city was made this week 
by Police Commissioner Heinrich Pickert. 
Lieut. Lester Potter, who held the post 
for 27 years, retires May 31 on pension. 
Kollar was assistant to Lieut. Royal A. 

Baker, who handled fil m censorship only 
until his retirement two years ago, and 
Kollar  has  handled  fil ms  exclusively 
during that time under Potter, but is 
new to the dramatic and outdoor show 
cerisorship field.  The fil m work will be 
handled tiy Detective Charles W. Snyder. 
who has been ICollar's assistant the last 
year. 

Grand Opera Artists 'Elect 
NEW YORK. June 5. —Newly elected 

officers of Grand Opera Artists' Associa-
tion are Giuseppe Interrante, president; 
Nino Ruisi, Calzolari. Lee Sherman, Del-
fine, Larvinia Darve and Lloyd Harris, 
vice-presidents; Armand Marbiny, secre-
tary; Stella Marcketti, secretary of ad-
vancement; Silvio Paglia, treasurer; Erna 
Miru, Rose Bunke, and Costante Corvine, 
trustees, and Paul Farber, sergeant-at-
arms.  Council  includes  Mario  Valle, 
Francesco Curd, Aroldo Lindo, Irene El-
liott. Sonia Winfield, Dorothy Pilzer and 
hide Pilla. • 

CLYDE McCOY 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

THE "Sugar Blues" maestro, noted for hi 
hot trumpet playing in all sections o 

the country, is also known, equally as widely 
for conducting an orchestra playing smoot 
and rhythmic dance music.  McCoy &rase' 
is regarded as one of the best trumpet players 
in America —a laze virtuoso on the instru-
ment. His "Sugar Blues" has become a POP-
ular classic: his playing of "Riding to Glory 
on a Trumpet," "Some of These Days" and 
other like tunes are but a shade less widely 
applauded. 
Preceding his present stand, the Peabody 

Hotel,  Memphis, McCoy and his orchestra 
appeared and played in many key spots na-
tionally.  For three years the group worked 
in RKO vaudeville.  Their 21-month stay al' 
the Drake Hotel, Chicago, is still a record for 
a band booking at that leading hotel. Vita-
phone used McCoy and the orchestra for a 
series of shorts. And after the McCoy phone. 
graph record of "Sugar Blues" sold 47,000 
disks for Deem the company gave the band 
a two-year contract. 
Later this season McCoy is booked, thru 

Consolidated Radio Artists, for the Craystone. 
Detroit, and Castle Farm, Cincinnati. 
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ROSE'S PARISIAN MIDGET REVUE 
Ton or more people, gorgeous costumes, high type vaudeville flash act. 

Outstanding midgets in size and performance. 

AVAILABLE FOR ANY FIRST-CLASS ENTERPRISE 
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS 

REPLY TO MRS. IKE ROSE, Care THE BILLBOARD 
1564 Broadway, New York City. 

FRED LE QUORNE 
18513 Broadway.  COI. 6-3086. 
Classes In AH Types of Dancing. 

Special Courses to Teachers All Summer. 
Prominent Faculty, Including 

OLIVE and AMOUR 
Tap  (Newest Work).  Modern  (Commas. ' 
ciel). 60 Danaos by Mali. Sand for List B. 

IN T E R NATI O NAL 
ANNOUNCES 

Another Virgin Spot 
OPENING JUNE 22 

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS 
CONVENTION HALL. 

ATT. CONTESTANTS, 
If you hava partner and a suitable ward. 
roba, coma on.  Report to DERBY SHO W, 
SALINA. KAN., at once and you will be 
taken  care  of  until  opening. Complote 
Teams Only. 

STAFF W ANTED. 
Staff for our Second Unit Atta Monty Hall, 
I( kg Boer, Archie Boyce, Bud Nelson. 
Write to Duke  Hall or Mickey Brennan, 
DERBY  SHO W,  Saline,  Kan., at once. 

ADVANCE AND PUBLICITY MAN 
ON  PERCENTAGE BASIS 

hm  a'PRINCESSIB li YVONNE 
Good Opportunity for Sober and Pellet*, Man with 

connections who knows Theatre Bookings. 

W RI TE!  W I RE!  P H O NE! 

DOC. M. IRVING, " "Ph tl ehtial, 

Delaware-I079. 

ROLL TICKETS 
IN SMALL QUANTITIES WITH YOUR 

SPECIAL W ORDING. 

BIDE —  I COLOR INK. 

8:g8g  9:g8  I 1 lagg L" 5.00 
THE  B.  F.  H ARRIS ON  C O MP ANY 
70 Railroad St.,  NE W LONDON, O. 

J. C. LINCOLN MINSTRELS 
W ANTS W hite Boss Canvasman to banale 60 with 
three 30s.  Must keep show in repair and be sober. 
320.00 per week and board. Also can place Colored 
Cornet, Tuba. Chorus Girls and good Novelty Act. 
Address H. S. PAL MER, Bradshaw, W. Va., m urs-
dey; Gilbert, W. Va., Frichti". 

Notice Contestants 
Want to hear from good Entertaining Teams.  All 
old friands, help and contestants write.  Opening 
alMouncement next week.  Write. don't wire. 

ZEKE YOUNGBLOOD, Da m/ Mt, Ill. 

W A NTE D 
M ENtAL, A ct 
Fast Mind  Reading  Act.  Summer engagement. 
Permanent location. Serines. Readings.  Tell all 
first  letter.  Address  304  FIL M  EXCHANGE 
BLDG., Cleveland. O. 

WANTED PARTNER 
Largo Dranmtic Tent Outfit, complete, Trucks. Lien 
Plant, Cook Tent. etc.  Now oper ating  Hillbilly 
Show, one and twounglit stand.  Half interest to 
good showman with some capital to hep manage and 
finance it,  Bona-lide proposition with great Powl-
Mine',  Would  sell outright or hook organized 
Al litiesmaasnHagoe(vitulavaiw, sernallm eee eta Lfuy half interest. 

W A N T E D 
Musicien, all Instruments -5 Saxes. 2 Trumpets. 2 
Trombones. Bass, double string.  All read and fake. 
Largest Ni te Club  in  Alabama.  Positive], no  PRILADELPHIA,  June  5. -  Having 
hoozers or weed adellots.  BOB Miller, Frank Sian.  o 
van. Red Jenks. Bill Aderholt, get in touch home-  satisiied the police and the mayor that 
diutely.  Long .gugement. Pay Buire, I par mine,  charges of gambling, Sunday sales and 

TI M SHEAN, Bama Ratel, Gadsden, Ala.  lewd  entertainment  were  unfounded, 
P. ention lowest in first letter, and can  get hein? •  "See PHILLY M USICIANS on page 97) 

Akron Police Raid 
Clubs; Acts Halted 
AKRON,  June  5. —Fifty-five  arrests 

were made in the clean-up drive on 
nudity and indecency fia Akron's night 
spots, ga mbling houses and vice resorts 
demanded by Mayor Lee D. Schroy Sat-
urday night. 
Zora and her Nudists were nabbed at 

the Merry-Go-Round night club by Vice 
Squad Chief O. D. Weigle and 17 fellow 
raiders.  With Zora in her act were Telly 
Rymers, Patricia Glass, Janet Loe, Noel 
Arden and Gretta Zack.  Zora protested 
that it was the first time her "art" had 
ever been called, indecent and the first 
time she had ever been arrested. 
Rita  Cazell,  dancer  at  the  Wagon 

Wheel, East Akron, didn't even get to 
demonstrate her art.  Officer Charles 
Capron looked her over before the show 
and decided she couldn't go on. 

Robbins Shakes 
Up Branch Men 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Robbins Music 

Corporation announces numerous changes 
h1 setup.  Current official lineup:  In 
Boston Leo Talent represents Robbins, 
with Fret' Auger in a similar capacity for 
Peist; in Chicago, Ben Goldberg for Rab-
bins, Ned Miller for Feist and Sid Gold-
stein for Miller; ln Philadelphie, George 
Dal M for Robbins and Pete Woolery for 
Pelat; in Cleveland, Carl West for Rabbins, 
Billy White for Feist and Lew Entin for 
Miller; in Kansas City, John Sandusky 
for Robbins and Floyd White for Feist; 
in Los Angeles, Arthur Plantodosi for 
Robbins, Harry Kessel! for Feist and 
George Wallace for Miller: in San Fran-
cisco, Clarence Freed for Robbins, Feist 
and Miller; ln Denver, Charles G. Mc-
Laughlin for Robbins, Feist and Miller. 

Grab Beverly Rank Roll 
CINCINNATI,  June 7. —Local papers 

this morning revealed that six armed 
bandits allegedly held up the "house 
car" of the Beverly Hills Country Club 
on Alexandria pike in Ca mpbell County, 
Kentucky, Saturday night and escaped 
with $10,000.  Shortly after the club 
opened about a month ago there won an 
unconfirmed report that bandits held up 
the establishment and obtained $3,000. 
Peter Sch midt, owner of the club, denied 
the report, however.  Neither Newport 
nor Campbell County police have had 
an official report of the latedt stickup, 
but county patrolmen aro said to be in-
vestigating. 

Morris Agency Heads 
In Chicago Conferences 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Paul Small, head 

of the Willia m Morris Agency night club 
depart ment in New York,, is in con-
ference  at  the  Chicago  branch  with 
Morris Silver and Sammy Clark, local 
night club department head. 
It is understood that difficulties aris-

ing thru the sub mission of similar acts 
into  this territory from  both  offices 
will be ironed out during the current 
sessions. 

Philly Musicians 
Scale To Be Upped 

TURTEEEPROUlle 
of this Lafayette Sound System 
15 WATT 
PORTARLE 
SYSTEAll 

HERE is the answer to the traveling 
show's proyer! A portable theatre sound 
system. Thai'll stand up under the strain 
of a season of one-nighters. Has all the 
features found in the most expensive 
sound systems. The only difference is 
that it is intended for smaller audiences 
of up to 1000. The 15 watts of undistorted 
power which this rugged system de-
livers is more than ample for the require-
ments of most small traveling shows. 
It's trouble-free —it's fool-proof: 
Complete with two speakers, photocell 
tables and tubes. 
READY FOR OPERATION  $62.85 

WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO.ua 
NE W-YORK, N. y.eCHICA GO, ILL .  ATL A NT A, G A. 
100 SIXTH AVENUE  901 W. JACKSON BLVD. - 430 W• FEACKTXT ST. 

BRONX, N. Y. _  NE WARK, N. J.  JA MAI CA, L. I. 
542 E. FORDHAM RD.  219 CENTRAL AVE. • 90.08 • D1UC6', 6 M STREET 

I MF RoAD 

'WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO., Inc. 

- IWO Sixth Avenue, New York 

e m p  Please rush FREE Theatre Bulletin No. TB2FEF D. 
ers. se FREE General Catalog No. 613.62FU D. 

ige ./E. Nome   

e k y vo hioNL:,--1   u   _na.... .......... , ..... 

TRAVEL-TIRED? 
Walk into an Albert Pick Motel, where you are 
made to feel AT HO ME, and enjoy the luxury 
of personal service, restful slumber and delicious 
food in air-conditioned dining rooms!  At prices 
that are easy on your pocketbook. 

Real Comfort at all 17  
ALBERT 

socio ROOMS IN 8 STATES 
CHICAGO, ILL.....• 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN  FULLER 
DAYTON. O MO  MIAMI 
COLUMBUS, OHIO  CHITTENDEN 
COLUMBUS.   FORT HAYES 
TOLEDO. OHIO  FORT blEIGS 
CINC INNATI. OHIO—FOUNTAIN SOUARE 
CANTON, OHIO  M'EDEN 
6T LOUIS. MO  MARX TWAIN II 

HOTELS 
GREAT NORTHERN 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA  ANIDEREI 
SOUTH SEND, INDIANA  OLP/ER 
ANDERSON, INDIANA  ANDERSON 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 'TERRE HAUTE 
JAERSON. TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN 
ASHLAND KENTUCKY  VENTURA 
OWENSBORO.KENTUOKY.oWENSBORO 
WACO. TEXAS  RALEIGH 

AT LIBERTY TEAM 
!lep. Or Med as cast except Leads.  Lady doubles 
l'iano.  Double Specialties. Botte age 38. Car and 

State Lest offer.  Rellables pal].  Wire 
or write. 

JOHN S. EVANS, Crystal SPringt. Miss. 

WANTED  WANTED , 
FOR 

Jimmie Simpson's Mighty Minstrels •., 
A-1 Sax that doubles Clarinet,  Trombone, High  'f 

Brown Chorus Girls, Musiciens and Performers ln 
all linos write. 

JI M MIE  SI MPSON,  Critlield, Md. 

QUALITY 
STOCK TICKETS 
ONE  ROLL... .$ .50 
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00 
TEN  ROLLS... 3.50 
ROLLS 2,000  EACH. 

No. C. 0. D. Cree. 
Accepted. 

Half a Century Qualifies Us 

TICKETS 1SPECIAL  QUICKNESS  PRINTED 
CORRECTNESS 

ACCURATENESS  10,000  ..$  6.95 

GIVE U8 A TRIAL ORDER.  30,000  ..  9.85 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.  50,000  ..  12.75 loua) ... 20.00 

T OLED O,  O HI O  1,000,000  .. 150.50 
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BOARDWALK AN NOU NC I NGS 
• 

Asbury Park-WNEW Deal To Sell 
Spot Plugs on Record Programs 

e 
"Bathing suit commercials" to start at shore this sum-
mer —phonograph records to be played on pea. setup -
35 commercials at $250 per week 

• 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Commercialization, both by radio and a public-address 

system thru use of spot announcements, is set for the boardwalk at Asbury Park, 
N. J.  It's radio latest method and answer to the clai m of summer audience loss. 
Asbury Park deal between W NE W and Walter Reade, concession operator at the 
boardwalk for the Asbury Park municipal government, was closed this week.  Ar-
range ment is a step ahead of other boardwalk stunts, such as at Long Beach, N. Y., 
in recent seasons, of local commercial plugs for various boardwalk concessions, 
in that the Asbury Park co mmercials 
will be sold primarily, and possibly ex-
clusively, to national advertisers. 
Deal was worked out by Martin Block, 

who handles W NEW's recorded program 
Make Believe Ballroom, and Reade. It 
provides that the boardwalk p.-a. sys-
tero pick up the twice daily broadcasts 
of Ballroom and broadcast the m over the 
boardwalk amplifiers.  Show is on for 
an hour in the morning and an hour 
and a half in the evening.  During the 
rest of the day, the public-address sys-
tem will play dance records, in the Ball-
room style, with com mercial announce-
ments coming at 10- minute periods. 
These spot breaks will be sold to adver-
tisers at the rate of 96 announce ments 
per week, five per daY, 4250 per week. 
This is a higher rate than many radio 
stations charge.  A leading sales angle 
will be that unlike other radio audiences, 
here is a visible audience that can be 
counted.  Asbury Park does not allow 
any sign advertising of any nature on 
the boardwalk.  Public-address syste m 
will operate 18 hours daily.  Announce-
ments at a 50-word maxi mu m. 
WNE W has also effected a tleup with 

Palisades Park, N. J.. whereby Block's 
daily programs will be picked up on the 
public-address syste m there. 

Earle Ferris, Incorporated 
HOLLY WOOD, June 5. — West Coast of-

fice of Earle Ferris Radio Feature Service, 
Inc.. has been incorporated under Cali-
fornia laws.  Officers are Earle Ferris, 
president and treasurer; Irving Parker, 
vice-president and general manager, and 
George Lessall, secretary. 
Local  staff  includes  Irving  Parker, 

Roberta Woodburn and Connie Vance, 
formerly with ICNX. 

Socony's Amateur Baseball 
NEW YORK, June 5. —Socony-Vacu-

um is adding an amateur tea m to its 
string of sponsored baseball games with 
the signing of a Burlington. Vt., local 
nine.  Games will start at 6 p.m. and 
three a week will be played for 10 weeks. 
J. Stirling Getchell Agency placed ac-

count on WCAX. 

CHICAGO, June 5. —M. Lewis Good-
kind, radio service manager and pub-
licity director of Lord & Tho mas, lias 
resigned after having served with that 
fir m for nine years.  Prior to joining 
Lord aL  Thomas  Goodkind spent two 
years with The Chicago Herald and Ex-
aminer. He plans to take a vacation and 
will resu me business activity in Chi-
ago August 1. 

Possibilities' Boom 

NE W YORK, June 5. —Past fortnight 
has been a bOom period for radio Pos-
sibilities as suggested by staff men of 
The Billboard.  Joe Laurie Jr. was 
finally given his long-deserved air 
break by Rudy Vallee and is a con-
sistent clicker.  Looks slated for a 
typical Vallee buildup, a la Frank 
Fay, Joe Penner, Edger Bergen, et al. 
Freddie Lightner another, signed by 

General Foods for a crack at the com-
edy spot on the Jack Benny summer 
replace ment  show.  Another  Possi-
bility who may go radio is Eddie Lam-
bert. 
Story in this issue gives further de-

tails. 

Bingo Set To Go 
On WFAS June 17 

Change of Venue 
NE W YORK, June 5. —One day this 

week Martin Starr interviewed the 
commissioner of jurors of New York 
an W MCA.  Broadcast was arranged 
by Larry Nixon, station press agent. 
An hour after the show Nixon and 

Bert Labile:, vnacA sales manager, 
were served with jury notices. 

First Brazitan-
Chain Starting 
NE W YORK,  June b. —Brazil's  new 

radio web will get under way August 
1 when  a new  25,000-watter,  Radio 
Tupan, will open for business at Sao 
Paulo.  Chain, controlled by the Asso-
ciated Newspapers of Brazil, also Mans 
PRO-3, Rio de Janeiro, another 25,000-
wetter. 
Chain will be the first network in 

Brazil and owners expect to have sev-
NE W YORK, June 5. —Radio bingo for eral other stations under way within the 

the George W. Loft Markets, Inc., starts  next year.  Associated Newspapers JE 

June 17 on WFAS, White Plains.  This  comprised of 16 Independently owned 
is believed to be the closest to New York  dailies and magazines and will probably 
City that the game has reached so far, effect publicity tieups between outlets 
Listeners will go to a Loft market for  and publications. 

a bingo card, these carcls•to be checked  New Sao Paulo station will be on 24 
against  numbers  called  during  the hours daily, unusual for Latin America. 
broadcasts. Winners will get cash awards.  Call letter has not been assigned yet. 
Game equip ment co mes from E. F. Lowe  Chain  bug  is  spreading  in  South 
Company, New York, with J. S. Baxter America, with another web in the Argen-
setting the deal for the advertiser and  tine adding new stations. 
H. S. Middleton for the station. 

Ad Agency Produces 
Feeless News Show 
NE W YORK, June 5. -Progra m pend-

ing for some time will be produced by an 
advertising agency for the sponsor, but 
there will be no ti me fee.  Understood 
the program, which is being "sponsored" 
by News- Week weekly news magazine, 
will be broadcast on an exchange basis 
of some sort with the stations getting it. 
N. W. Ayer Agency will produce the show 
for the magazine. 
Program w as reported as having been 

due to start so me time ago, the starting 
date  postponed  because  of  changes 
ru mored due on the magazine.  Vincent 
Astor,  publisher  of  Today,  recently 
merged his publication with News- Week. 
Latter has used radio before on a similar 
basis,  supplying  stations  with  news 
scripts and recordings.  New progra m is 
to be along lines of forecasting the 
next week's news on the basis of the 
past seven days' events. 

Eddy Duchin for Hudnut 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Eddy Duchin is 

slated to start a series for Richard Hutt-
nut, cosmetics, deal due to be closed 
this week.  Duchin is handled by Music 
Corporation of America.  HUM = hasn't 
used radio recently. 

Carl Arnold Leaves FCC 
W ASHINGTON, June 5. —  Another 

vacancy occurs in the FCC Telegraph 
Division when the resignation of Carl F. 
Arnold,  assistant general counsel, be-
comes effective July 1.  It is said that 
this resignation is in no way connected 
with the retirement of Dr. Irvin Stewart 
fro m the commission on June 80. Arnold 
has been on a leave of absence from his 
faculty post at the University of Wyo m-
ing and wishes to return to teaching. 

KDICA's Night Baseball 
PITTSBURGH, June 5. —KDKA tried 

stunt broadcast of night baseball game 
at near-by Butler Thursday (June 3), 
found it so well received, Jack Hollister 
announcing, that future diamond battles 
under lights may be regular feature. 

WNAC's Quiet Night 
BOSTON, June 5. —A faulty condenser 

threw the Boston unit of the NBC-Red 
network, W NAC, and member stations of 
the Yankee Network off the air last 
Saturday from 8:47 to 10:25 p. m., during 
which ti me Chief Operator J. A. Dodge 
and a crew worked frantically to locate 
the trouble at the main transmitter 
at Squantum, Quincy, Mass. Hundreds 
telephoned for info as to dead air. 

FCC Attorney Group's New Law 
Puts Ban on Claims of "Pull" 
W ASHINGTON, June 5. —Regarded as 

a highly significant step is the adoption 
by the Federal Com munications Co m-
mission Bar Association of a constitu-

tional amendment designed to prevent 
any member of the association to "cliihn 
political influence."  Believed spurring 
the FCC attorneys to take this step was 
the recent FCC action charging Paul 
Segal and George Smith with alleged 
"unbecoming, unethical and unprofes-
sional" actions in a case before the co m-
mission.  Sa muel Kaufman was named 
to act as special FCC counsel in this 
hearing this week. 
FCC was notified by Louis G. Caldwell, 

president of the lawyers' group, who 
said ". . . that it was the sense of those 
there (at the Bar Association meeting) 
that the matter . . . was already cov-
ered by certain of the general provisions 
in the canons as previously adopted and 
that it was certainly the intent that It 

• 

should be so covered.  /n order to elimi-
nate any doubt, however, it has been 
deemed advisable to cover the matter 
specifically" 
New provision reads as follows: 
"It is improper for a lawyer to repre-

sent, or cause to be represented, or 
knowingly to permit any other person 
to make such representation in his be-
half, that he is able, or, if employed, in-
tends, to secure favorable action fro m 
the Co mmission or any division, mem-
ber or employee thereof, on a basis other 
than on the merits of the case to be pre-
sented and in accordance with the rules, 
regulations and practices governing pres-
entation to or action on such cases, 
whether because of such attorney's prior 
employment by or other connection with 
the Com mission or because, for any other 
reason whatsoever, he is in a position to 
exert, or to cause to be exerted. influ-
ence calculated or intended to bring 
about such action." 

Canadian Bingo 
On 10 Stations 
TORONTO,  Can.,  June  5. —People's 

Credit Jewelers will start a radio cam-
paign in the fall using the game Credit 
for their program.  Company tested the 
show on CKCL, results being such to set 
the decision in favor of using a campaign 
covering about 10 cities.  Basis of the 
ga me  is  so mething  rese mbling  bank 
night,  except  that  no  purchases  are 
necessary, listeners first to 1111 in their 
phone numbers on car ds being awarded 
prizes.  Associated Broadcasting Com-
pany, of this city, owns the ga me and has 
also spotted it on a Cleveland station. 

Cities slated to get the campaign are 
Ottawa,  Hamilton,  Montreal,  Toronto, 
Vancouver, Halifax, Winnipeg and others. 
Show can't go network because of differ-
ent phone exchanges in each city. 

Ben David Joins WOE 
Artists' Bureau Staff 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Benja min David, 

former indic radio agent. who 'recently 
closed his own office, joins the WOE 
Artists' Bureau next week.  David will 
handle all radio talent sales to adver-
tising agencies, a spot the station has 
sought to fill for so me time.  David 
managed Le Reisman and Lois Ravel, 
among others, before radio was an active 
RICO n ude agent. 
W OE Artists' Bureau, continuing its 

expansion, is also slated to add a press 
agent to its setup, plugging the various 
artists under contract.  A fortnight ago 
Henry Frankel joined the department in 
charge of vaude and cafe talent deals. 

Another Vox Pop Twist; 
Guys Talk to Selves 
NE W YORK, June 5. —" Man in the 

Street" will have a chance to go home 
and hear himself being interviewed when 
Martin Block's Man About Town series 
gets going this su mmer.  W NEW will 
have street interviews recorded, using 
portable apparatus, and will air discs for 
evening  broadc asts.  Interviewees  will 
thus have a chance to get the folks to-
gether to listen to themselves. 
Stunt also gives stations a chance to 

blue-pencil any lines unsuitable for the 
air. 

TBT Still Working 
On Chicago Outlet 
NE W YORE., June 5. —Transamerican 

Broadcasting and Television is still un-
derstood to be still looking for a Chi-
cago  outlet for the  WL W- WHN line 
which it represents.  TBT is said to feel 
that a Chicago station is vitally im-
portant in the plans of the WL W setup. 
TBT is reported having approached 

both WJJD and WÇFL.  Latter, labor 
owned, wanted no nawork deals of any 
sort, reportedly, while WJJD refused to 
take outside network business now that 
CBS is giving the station so me com-
mercials. 

Cy Union Goes Rodeo 
DENVER, June 5. —Cy Tallinn has re-

signed his job in the co mmercial de-
partment of Station KLZ as of July 1 
and will spend his sum mer acting as 
announcer and master of cere monies at 
rodeos and fairs. He will take a vacation 
on a Montana dude ranch prior to his 
first engage ment on July 15 in Butte. 
Taillon was for five years announcer 
and  national  advertising  manager on 
KOHL, Billings, and was on 3ISTP, St. 
Paul, and W DAY, Fargo, N. D. 

Vox Pop for Kids 

SALT 7.4E3' CITY, June 5. —Junior 
receives a chance to air his views on 
life and its problems in KDYL's Vox 
Pop Jr. stanza. Program originates in 
an amusement center and questions 
• on subjects of interest to kids are 
asked. 
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Amendments for 
NAB Powwow 

• 
'Back-room stuff' expected 
to steal thunder at radio 
convention—no agenda yet 

• 
WASHIIIKITON,  June  7. —Two  new 

amend ments to the NAB constitution 
will be offered to the me mbership at the 
convention in the Hotel  Sher man in 
Chicago June 20-23.  First would amend 
Article III so that owners of more than 
one' station would have to carry a me m-
bership in NAB for each station.  Prac-
tice of riding along in the organization 
on the me mbership of one station will 
be stopped If Arthur B. Church (KliBC) 
who submitted the amend ment can win 
his point. 
Second change is offered by Church 

also, who feels that the outgoing presi-
dent of the organization should auto-
matically become a me mber of the board 
of directors for a ter m of three years. 
Church, who can be considered a candi-
date for president himself, wants the 
change in Article V to beco me effective 
with the possible retire ment of the pres-
ent  president,  C.  W.  Myers  (HO ST-
KALE), following the 1997 convention, 
Myers has given no indication whether 
he will run for re-election. 
This year's election of officers has 

been moved tip to the second day of the 
convention which upsets former practice 
of holding the contest on the last day. 
A complete agenda is impossible at this 
time, but for the first day the usual re-
ports will be.read and discussion will be 
devoted to the report of the Engineering 
Committee.  The third and fourth days 
will take up broadcast practices induct-
ing rates, pro motion, etc. 

Speakers 
Some difficulty is being experienced in 

getting speakers for the convention due 
to conflict of dates with the New York 
convention of the American Federation 
of Advertisers.  So me of NAB's Eastern 
Membership may have to forego the Chi-
cago meeting in order to cover the con-
vention in New York.  Seine effort is 
being made to have President Roosevelt 
address the convention at the opening 
session by direct telephone wire, but to-
date no arrange ment has been made. 
Should other arrangements prevent the 
President fro m speaking to NAB mem-
bers there will be no substitute such as 
some other government official making 
the telephone address. 
Director James W. Baldwin will report 

that 25 per cent of the NAB recording, 
project of public domain songs is already 
completed.  Al most every type of ar-
rangement is used as well as instru ment 
specialties.  A staff of searchers ie, con-
tinuing the work until a final 100 hours 
cd recordings are completed.  So far, all 
recordings have been made in New York 
but the NAB is prepared to make re-
cordings anywhere in the IL S. 
" The activities of the Bureau of Copy-

rights," Baldwin said, "are designed to 
supply broadcasters with a sufficient 
supply of raw Material (discs) as will 
free the m from the ASCAP monopoly 
which today co mpels the broadcasters to 
pay a certain percentage of them receipts 
whether they use ASCAP music or not." 

Networkers in New York believe that, 
while usual  controversial  angles  will 
come at the NAB convention, most likely 
from the 'floor, this year's session will 
be even more marked than was last 
year's by "back-roo m stuff."  Latter Is 
the station expansion activities of the 
three networks, with Mutual and NBC 
likely to be the most active.  Last year 
there was a definite attitude of trying 
to prevent mutual expanding westward 
beyond Chicago, which failed. This year 
NEC is on a station acquisition cam-
paign and hopes to get 150 stations for 
its two chains by the end of this year 
at the latest.  Mutual, meanwhile. Is 
working on expanding its supple mentary 
market coverage. 

Pearson's New KWTO Chore 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., June 5. —National 

accounts on K WTO and %GDR are now 
being managed by John E. Pearson, for-
merly promotion exec and news and 
market editor. 
Carl Ward is assistant pro motion head 

Slid Terry Moss handles NBC traffic. 

WCAU's G-Man 
PHILADELP HIA,  June  7. — WCAII 

grabs  off  a real  G  man.  Jacob 
Heftier, special agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation since 1931. 
has  resigned  his  post  to  become 
cornprtoller of the radio station, ef-
fective today. 

"Open House" WFIL 
Labor Talk Policy 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5. —Labor will 

find an outlet here for its sales mes-
sages in the future at W FIL, according 
to a statement of policy issued by Don-
ald Withycomb, station manager.  sta-
tion facilities will be placed at the dis-
posal of all labor groups on the same 
basis as for other co mmercial advertisers. 

it/FIL last week accepted a talk by a 
CIO organizer after it led been banned 
by WI?, and Withyco mb banks on "free-
do m of speech" to cover labor spiels that 
"might possibly be loaded .with dyna-
mite and inimical to industrial interests," 
declaring that sito deny any of these 
people, whether they speak individually 
or with the collective voice of an organi-
zation, the right to air their views, would 
be a violation of the trust placed in us 
by the government when our license was 
issued and a definite repudiation of the 
rights of the people who make up that 
govern ment." 

ACCOUNT PLANS 
CONTINENTAL Distilling Corporation, 

liquors, is plannin ean extensive adver-
tising campaign in Pennsylvania.  W hile 
newspapers will be the pri mary mediu m, 
radio time will be bought where feasible 
and available.  Continental brands were 
missing In the State last season and 
with tax measures now modified are being 
brought back to the State stare shelves. 

STATIONS near resorts or with lis-
teners who are getting resort-conscious 
are seeking  hotel  and  general  resort 
business.  KFOX, Long Beach, Calif., has 
signed Villa Riviera, largest local hotel, 
to a musical progra m. 

W CICZ. Cincinnati, reports the fol-
lowing new business: Pabst Beer, Chev-
rolet  Motor  Co mpany  (renewal)  and 
Scholl Manufacturing Co mpany. 

POST ff7Sii.i.u.CE (IIItrasol) and Red-
bill oil Company have signed on W OE, 
New York. 

PHELPS, local dry goods merchant, is 
staging  amateur  nights  over  Station 
W MBR,  Jacksonville,  Fla.,  Monday 
nights.  Show is staged on Hotel May-
flower roof. 

FOLLO WING  concerns  placed  new 
business or renewed current commit-
ments on KDYL, Salt Lake City: Sug e-
house Lumber and Hardware Co mpany, 
Mode o' Day Shop, New Grand Hotel, 
Sorenson Furniture Company, Schubach 

CIO Answer to Shepard Mess 
To Be Unionization Campaign 

• 
John L. Lewis calls Boston party "Hell of a misunder-
standing" — asks "Supposing newspapers maintained 
similar censorship" —CIO denies using radio reports 

• 
BOSTON, June 5. —John L. Lewis, CIO leader, called Colonial Network's pro-

posed treatment of a labor speech, a "hell of a misunderstanding," in answer to 
the web's stand. John Shepard III, Colonial exec, had demanded that CIO speeches 
be prefaced and concluded with statements that his stations did not okeh all 
tactics of Lewis' union.  Labor chief amplified his blast against radio with the 
statement: "We will extend our organization to the radio industry.  We will plan 
a campaign for the organization of the entire Industry when we get around to it." 

Radio execs see Lewis' threat to organize 
radio on an industrial basis as more 
than a step in the CIO campaign to or-
ganize all large-scale industries.  Heat 
wave generated by the fray included 
plenty of warm verbiage by Lewis and 
his statement apropos organization of  , 
radio is viewed as a for m of retaliation 
for Philly treatment of CIO speeches. 

Lewis' complaint to Leland Bickford, 
Yankee-Colonial  editor,  states:  "The 
action of the station (WAAB) was un-
fair, gratuitous and unethical. Stations 
should either extend their facilities will-
ingly and without reservation or not ex-
tend them at all. This, is one thing which 
is leading the radio industry into dis-
repute. 

"Monopoly" 
"The radio monopoly ought to keep 

its propaganda out of broadcasting- How 
wOld it look if newspaper editors each 
time in an interview with me or a story 
about me appeared, inserted a box at the 
head of a column to the effect that the 
owners of the paper didn't agree with 
what I said?  , 

"Even a child knows that the manager 
and owner of a radio station can't pos-
sibly be aware of all that is going out 
over his station. 

"The air doesn't belong to the broad-
casters and the sooner they find It out, 
the better. 

"The CIO has bought much time on 
the air not only during the last presi-
dential campaign but since.  Our inci-
dent with the Colonial Network is the 
first time we have had any disagreement 
with radio stations." (Next day, May 24, 
WI?, Philadelphia, canceled a scheduled 
C/O talk, which W F1L aired.) 

While Lewis stated that  he  would 
complain to the Federal Com munica-
tions Co mmission, it is believed that if 
he intended to make a test case of, the 
incidents more direct legal action would 
have been instituted. 
When Bickford called the whole mat-

ter a misunderstanding,  Lewis  fu med 
back that it was "A hell of a misunder- ' 
standing" and later announced that his ' 
organization had in mind the union-
ization of the radio industry. 

Two Stations, Two 
Shows; 23 Sponsors 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Three more par-

ticipating shows will be added to Ameri-
can Institute of Food Products' current 
duet on W NE W and W AAT.  Institute 
buys blocks of time on which it sells 
participations and spot, announcements. 
Similar plan is followed in four news-
papers, calling for a column of food 
news and ads of reco mmended products. 

Glenna Strickland's Kitchen Rapers is 
on W NE W, New York, while New Jersey's 
W AAT gets  Helen Hope  and  George 
Magee in food programs.  Three new 
shows will go on W AAT, V7MCA and an 
Italian progra m on W OV, New York. 

Institute has its own sales staff to 
sell to non-competitive sponsors, local 
and national.  Two tieups have been ar-
ranged with chain grocery stores. Promo-
tion calls for the programs getting plugs 
in stores' throwaways, while the butter 
and egg emporiums take bows on the air 
stanzas.  National  Grocery  Stores,  of 
New Jersey, and H. C. Bohack stores, in 
Brooklyn and Long Island, are working 
with the institute.  National, with ap-
proxi matelt 800 stores, distributes about 
800,000  handbills  monthly,  Schack's, 
with about 800 stores, some 300,000.  , 

Twenty-three  sponsors  or  spot  an-
nouncement users are now on W NE W 
or W AAT. Sponsors include Stahl-Meyer, 
Glide's Butter, Shefford Cheese Co mpany 
and others.  R. A. Bones heads the or-
ganization.  Dailies running colu mn in-
clude  Staten Island  Advance,  Newark 
Ledger, Long Island Press, controlled by 
S. I. Newhouse, and Philadelphia News, 

Jewelry  Co mpany  and  Salta& Beach 
Co mpany. 

BOOK STORE OF THE AIR has re-
newed for 52 weeks on 172 MCA, New 
York.  Weekly  morning  show  called 
The Messenger. 

BliN0 COMPANY has bought three 
quarter-hour periods on W NEW's Make 
Believe Ballroo m. Klinger Agency placed. 

BRO WN az WILL/AMSON are spread-
ing out on théir sport talks and will 
probably add several more stations to 
current  list.  .Account  handled  by 
B, B., D. Az O. 

New Radio Actors' Union Seeks 
To Spread Work, 
NEW YORK, June 5. —Radio actors, 

unaffected  by  current  unionization 
agree ments, are still talking union, the 
Radio Actors' Guild reported as the pro-
posed na me of a loosely knit group. Co-
lu mbia Broadcasting Syste m's inking of 
an, agree ment with the American Guild 
of Radio Announcers and Producers and 
other stations signing with engineers 
does not affect actors.  While Equity is 
still interested in possibility of organiz-
ing radio talent, push for the unioniza-
tion idea has come fro m radio talent 
itself rather than fro m organizers. 
Si milar situation prevails in Chicago 

and on the West Coast, where keen job 
competition  has  forced  salaries  way 
down.  Windy  City talent conditions 
have been bad, with cut-rating of sal-
aries  and  underbidding  because  of 
scarcity of shows and  abundance  of 
talent. 
New York group has been talking pos-

sibility of a scale si milar in structure to 
the A merican Federation of Musicians 

• 

Set Pay Scale 
rates of pay and establishramit of rules 
for rehearsal hours.  While those who 
pay the bills may not welcome an up in 
talent costs, several directors have nod-
ded in approval. Thought is that greater 
regulation and scales will eliminate con-
flict of rehearsals and will go to "spread 
talent out."  Small handful of players 
who are now in the long green will prob-
ably see their intake so mewhat lessened 
if union atte mpts succeed.  One objec-
tive of the proposed union is supposed 
to be an end of domination of the dra-
matic field by a few and to establish a 
mini mu m for lesser-knowns. 

Known leaders in the radio actors' 
union still deny any participation in 
unionization activities.  Na mes of the 
leaders in the proposed group were ob-
tained  fro m  several  performers  ap-
proached on joining.  Later those or-
ganizers, when contacted,  denied any 
such activities.  Reason offered is a fear 
or reprisals from employers. 

CIO Denies Radio Report 
W ASHINGTON, June 5. —Contrary to 

published reports, the Com mittee for In-
dustrial Organization plans no special 
radio campaign, according to Len de 
Caux, CIO's publicity director.  While 
individual unions have been using radio 
and will continue to do so, particularly 
in the steel and textile industries, no 
general CIO air war is being readied. 

Talk that CIO would go radio on a 
large scale and might try for a test case 
if refused time, similar to Philadelphia 
situation of two weeks ago, caused plenty 
of headaches among station fraternity. 
Radio execs feared that if CIO was re-
fused time, it would bring charges of 
censorship and demands for investiga-
tions, while if time was sold to CIO, 
plenty of sponsors would squawk. With 
the possibility remaining, of course, of 
isolated eases of CIO locals requesting 
time, headache has not  been  entirely 
• aspirined away, but big scare Is off —for 
a while, anyway. 

Sneeze News 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Hay fever 

sufferers will have a chance to know 
how they'll be feeling all day when a 
new W NE W  news service" gets under 
way.  Ladle outlet will report "pollen 
conditions in New York area" each 
morning for their benefit. 
Will go thru as a sustainer. 
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All New Orleans Stations Seek 
Improved Facilities Approvals• 
NEW ORLEANS, June 5. —Ambitious 

plans to put New Orleans pro minently 
on the radio map are under way with all 
of the local five com mercial station» 
asking the FCC for• improved facilities. 
W WL, the CHO outlet, leads the list with 
a request of 50,000 watts on the only 
cleared band of the city.  A hearing be-
fore the co mmission on this request is 
set for this co ming week at Washington. 
Station, owned and operated by Loyola 
University (Jesuit order), recently shook 
up its entire personnel in an atte mpt to 
better its schedules in a bid that prom-
ises to make the station a stronghold 
for Colu mbia in the Deep South.  Vin-
cent  Callahan,  new  station  manager. 
says that he is planning the airing of 
new  ideas  late  this  sum mer  which 
should do a network.  Clark Alexandre 
is a new me mber of announcer staff. 

WS).813, the NBC outlet, has started 
construction of a new transmitter across 
the river fro m New Orleans with an in-
crease in power fro m 500 to 1,000 watts 
already granted and hearings conducted 
this week before FCC for increase to 
5,000 watts. 

Hearings on the application of W DS17, 
now indie but rumored to join NBC soon, 
for an increase from 1,008 to 5,000 watts 
is set before the FCC for the middle of 
June.  Joe Disait, owner and operator, 
is also asking for a second 100-watt sta-
tion on 1500 band. P. K. Ewing, W DSU 
manager, recently bought two Mississippi 
stations, one at Gulfport and a second 
permit for a station at arenada. In-
dications are W DSII may be nucleus for 
a small Louisiana-Mississippi network. 
Station lam been the key for several re-

cent Louisiana hookups thru seven sta-
tions of the State. 
WBNO, now controlled by Ji mmy Noe, 

an aspirant for the next governorship of 
Louisiana, is asking for 1500 ko. and 
full time in place of present time-shar-
ing with WJB W on 1200 band. WJB W, 
in turn, is asking for VvBNO's time on 
the 1200 wave and an increase from 100 
to 250 watts. 

Webà'Ineomes 
Still Improve 
NBC clicks with more than 
$3,000,000 again —  CBS 
tops Red —Mutual strong 

NE W YORK, June 5. —Radio's network 
grosses continue to show gains over past 
years, each succeeding month setting up 
so me sort of a record. One such for May 
of this year is NBC's eighth successive 
month with a gross for both nets of over 
$3,000,000, the 10th such occasion in the 
chain's history.. NBC, CBS and Mutual 
all gained over May, 1938, CBS again 
topping the NBC Red on its take for the 
month. 
For May, 1987, Colu mbia chalked up a 

neat $2,552,374, al most half again over 
May, 1936, and $1,749,517, actual per-
(See WEBS' INCOMES on page 10) 

"ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NEWS-" 
Now that news is admittedly indispensa le to radio the broadcaster 

M UST have news features that ENTERTAIN, plus news features that 

DO A SELLI NG JOB. 

These radio news features are expertly written for radio.  They require 

only one announcer for production.  Because so many stations are using 

the features successfully, the prices are amazingly low. 

HEROES OF THE WEEK* 
A once-a-week, (15-minute) newscast which recounts the thrilling deeds of heroism 
Which have been enacted during the week over the entire world. 

IT'S A FACT* 
A live-times-a-week (5-minute) newscast of the amusing yet odd happenings which 
take place the world over —unbelievable yet actual oddities in the world's news. 
Can be used as a special daily program, or, by combining several scripts as a 
longer, twice or once weekly newscast. Also makes the perfect filler copy for regu-  - 
lar newscasts. 

X THE NE WS OF THE WEEK* 
A once-a-week, (IS-minute 'newscast) graphically recounting the dramatic high- I 
lights of the weeks news. It is an ideal program for Sunday morning or afternoon 
or Saturday night 

X THE W ORLD OF SCIENCE* 
A once-a-week, (15-minute newscast) summarizing the outstanding happenings of 
scientific interest and importance. 

X TWENTY YEARS AGO* 
A five-times-a-week, (5-minute newscast) telling the exact news of what happened 
on this day twenty years ago.  The newscast is written in the-present tense as if by 
'magic the listener was tuning in to a newscast twenty years ago. 

X THE FOREIGN NE WS REVIE W* 
A once-a-week, (I5-minute newscast) which gives a resume of international affairs 
particularly as they affect Americans/ 

X YOUR BASEBALL REVIE W-
A five-times-a-week. (five-minute sportcast) devoted to baseball news specifically 
prepared for radio and dealing with the "inside" news of baseball. Excellently suited 
for filler material during the lulls while broadcasting play-by-play. 

X BAFFLING CRI MES OF THE WEEK 
A once-a-week, (fifteen-minute newscast') summarizing the baffling crimes which 
currently are perplexing the police of the world.  (Offers audience participation.) 

(Available in foreign languages) 

Write or Wire "FEATURE DIVISION" 

Van Cronkhite Associates, Inc., 
360 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 

Telephone: State 6088-6040. 

Olt 
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LATIPST info is that the Pal molive ILA show will definitely stay in the East 
for production and for another year. Al 
Goodman and his ork stay on for that 
period. . . . Jim my Saphier hopped to 
Hollywood Friday as scheduled.  Ditto 
Nadine O'Connor, who was finally given 
her Showboat contract. She goes on the 
new cast July 8. . . . Bob Stephan. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer radio ed. a New 
York visitor. . . . Laurette Peterson, 
W OE  press  department,  to  Nassau. 
Vacash stuff.  Dot Haas, same depart-
ment alu mna (classy Stuff, that), an-
other  to  start  for  Hollywood,  going 
ahead of the Al Pearce unit. . . . A 
New York radio producer returned from 
a long stay in Hollywood last week. 
And the sa me week there came the re-
port from many sources: "He has $100,000 
salted  away."  How  could  that  have 
started?  . . . Josephine Antoine and 
Everett Marshall will be with Rubinoff 
when he starts broadcasting from New 
York again June 20. Sid Gary's W MCA 
com mercial, Howard Clothes, a folderoo. 
Ditto  Cathedral  of  the  Underworld, 
same station. 

General Mills renewing, thru Blackett-
Sample-Hum mert, its hour dayti me CBS 
show. . . . Jerry Lawrence, W OE an-
nouncer, has gone over to Columbia. 
Prediction —he'll go far. .  . Reming-
ton-Rand expected to start another net-
work show again and shortly.  . . 
Scripps-„Howard burnt because of FCC 
postpone ment of their station applies-

tion.  . . Harry Holco mb. of the Wil-
lia m Esty agency, working on the new 
Feenamint show. . . . Paul Frank addi-
tion  to  New  York  Joe  Weed  office. 
Comes from Spirits. Dicker trade paper. 
. . . BBC recorded Let's Visit for the 
English trade.  . . . Tie Too Revue 
dropped that title because  it lacked 
priority.  Now called All- White Melody 
Revue. 

More announcers being approached by 
Guild 'of Radio, Announcers and Pro-
ducers, but Guild will  probably wait, 
till W MCA negotiations are settled be-
fore approaching station managements. 
. . . Settlement at W HN with engineers 
expected soon.. . . NBC elevator scene: 
Frank Munn writing on Ji mmy Melton's 
white shirt. . . United Press now has 
a separate corporate  title  for  radio, 
United Radio Shows, Inc. . . . J. Walter 
Thompson's Shell and Nash shows bow 
off for the sum mer, While agency con-
tinues to hunt for a Ripley successor. 
New Ripley show will import freaks, as 
the domestic well is running dry. . . 
Columbia  Pictures  getting  radio-title 
minded. May buy Gang Busters and It 
Might Have Happened to You. 

Doug Connell, former B., 134 D. it O. 
publicity chief, has his own publicity firm, 
... Jay Jostyn now tripling. Just moved 
in with GIVeills and  also  on  Helen 
Mencken show and  Our  Gal  Sunday 
stanza. . . . Richard W. Hubbell new 
W QXR spieler. 

Chicago 
W ILLIAM M ORRIS Agency here has 
VY co mmercial deals on the fire for 
Jerry Lester and Harry Rose, emsees. 
Zasu Pitts, of cine maland, al most started 
a program here last week, but work on 
a new picture on the Coast changed her 
plans.  She  will  soon  be  aired from 
Hollywood, however. . . . 'Tom Shirley 
joined W BBM's Romance of Helen Trent 
cast. . . . A press reception in the NBC 
studios Friday was staged in honor of 
Barbara Luddy and Leo Tremayne fol-
lowing their debut as co-stars of Cam-
pana's First fighter. . . . Current indi-
cations are that most of the visiting 
NAB conventioneers will take  in  the 
Braddock-Louis scuffle on June 22. Will 
wind up the three-day affair the follow-
ing night with a banquet in the Sher-

, man Hotel. . . Joe Bennett and Betty 
Wolverton, guitar-playing vocalists, re-
placed the Hollywood High Hatters on 
NBC's Breakfast Club show. 

Payette Krum, author of the Girl Atone 
serial, left for her ho me town, Pontiac, 

to join The Daily Leader there as 
staff reporter.  She is after some fresh 
atmosphere  for  her  newspaper-back-
ground romance. ,  . John Lair, me 
music library manager, will spend his 
vacation in the Kentucky mountains, 
starting Saturday, composing mountain 
ballads. Hillbilly tunes to you. . .. John 
Harrington is back over W BBM with his 
nightly.  except  Sunday,  news  show, 
prepared by Arch Farmer. . . . NBC ar-
ranged for a nightly pickup of Fletcher 
Henderesm's music from the New Grand 

Terrace starting Thursday. .  Andy 
and Virginia Mansfield landed a Coast-
to-Coast  series  originating  at  WON 
Tuesdays. Billed as "Andy and Virginia." 

A few local radio execs are now of the 
opinion that their visible shows actually 
help theater receipts in the downtown 
area.  They reason that once a fan W 
induced to co me down to see a hell-
hole show, he will spend the remainder 
of the evening  in  town  and,  in all 
probability, take in a movie. . . . Homer 
Courchene, WLS engineer, returned to 
his local pose after a five- month stay 
at SOY. Phoenix, Ariz. . . . Neil Searles 
has been advanced to the post of pro-
gram manager and will, in addition-, con-
tinue with his announcing duties at 
WISN. Wisconsin.  . . L. C. Hoffman, 
Pepsodent prez, tossed a party for his 
employees on his private yacht and of-
fered plenty of show headed by radio 
celebs. . . . Bob Hannon, vocalist, set 
for more shots on Wayne King's show. 

Melodies  Front the  Sky returns to 
W ON Wednesday as a weekly feature, 
with Harold Stokes' Ork;  Kay Nelson 
and Phyliss Novak, singers; Pete John-
son, bass artist;  Arthur Wright, Four 
Shades of Blue and the station's Glee 
Club. . . . Charles Parnell Hughes, pro-
ducer-director of  Behind  the Camera 
Lines, is now doing Su mmer Melodies 
over W AAF, daily sustaining show. 

HUGHIE  
BARRETT 
and his orchestra 

' Extend Thanks to 

GRIFFIN MFG. CO. 
and 

BERMINGHAM, CASTLEMAN AND PIERCE, INC 
for sponsorship of 

THE  GRIFFIN  ALL- WITE  MELODY  REVUE 

Monday, 7-7:30 EDST -45 NBC Blue Stations 
and 

THE TAVERN ON THE GREEN 
New York City's Famous Outdoor Restaurant at 

67th Street and Central Park W est. 
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Wax Co's Adopt 
Talent Policies 

• 
Companies unite in seek-
ing court support to claim 
acts cede rights in platters 

• 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Major recording 

companies see m to be agreed on a policy 
insofar as taking steps to protect the m-
selves and property rights they claim 
in phonograph records.  Latest indica-
tion of this policy is RCA-Victor's suit to 
intervene in the suit brought by Wayne 
King against KFWB. Warner-owned sta-
tion.  King's is one of nu merous suits 
brought in several parts of the country 
and all more or less the same in nature. 
Decca was the first company to seek 

court intervention approval, this being 
in the  suit  against  W HN  by Frank 
Crumit.  When Dee m brought this ac-
tion,  legal  authorities  clai med  that 
Decca and the other recorders had con-
ferred and decided on this policy, each 

Courtesy 
CHICAGO, June 5. —NBC inaugu-

rated a new service for studio audi-
ences here latt week.  Early visitors 
who are forced to wait for elevators 
on the main floor of the Merchandise 
Mart between $0 and 90 minutes are 
being entertained by a studio or-
chestra until program time.  Guests 
at the Monis B. Sachs amateur show 
Sunday were first to be treated to the 
feature. 

ompany bringing action in those suits 
wherein broadcasters 'used their own re-
cords. 

Performers' clai ms are that radio sta-
tions have no right to use phonograph 
records for broadcasts and that the prac-
tice is injurious to the recording artists. 
Contrariwise  the recorders rstate  that 
there is damage done in radiocasting 
records, but that the recorder and not 
the artist is damaged.  Co mpanies clai m 
the artists yield their property rights to 
their own talent in contracting to make 
the records, this yielding applying only, 
of course, to the measure the talent Is 
Used on each platter. 

Pit 1140 Nona( Ptotts 
W HB, Kansas City, went to town, but 

in a big way, in celebrating its 15th 
birthday.  Celebration was actually a 
carefully planned campaign divided into 
six different units. Radio listeners, local 
advertisers,  national  advertisers  and 
agencies,  broadcasting  industry,  local 
• clubs and W HI3 "alumni" were thoroly 
"covered" in station's ca mpaign. Promo-
tion included week's celebration of spe-
cial progra ms, decoration of main streets 
with W118 flags and banners, contest, 
parties and dinners and special letters 
to clubs. 

SOIL, Omaha,' uses "radio headlines" 
at varioua irregular periods when there 
are no break announce ments.  Bare de-
tails of late flashes are aired and the 
listeners are told that full accounts will 
be given on the  next  regular  news 
period.  Newsroo m is equipped with an 
alarm clock which rings five minutes 
before each headline spot.  This gives 
news men chance to prepare latest flash 
and  eliminates  possibility  of  break 
catching  announcer  unprepared  with 
headline.  Idea is catching with fans. 
for phone calls for more info usual*, 
follow hot headlines. 

KFOX,  Long  Beach, working  with 
Mountain View Dairies, offers free radio 
scripts by purchase of a quart of ice 
cream.  Script is actual copy of a future 
broadcast and contains all details of 

GUS ARNHEI M 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 
Playing Indefinitely at the 

HOTEL NEW YORKER, New York City 
Management 

ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE, Inc. 

car — WEAF  WIZ 
Red  Blue 

RADIO CITY 
Coast to Coast 

MITCHELL AYRES 
and the 

FASHIONS IN MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
currently  Coest to Coen 
HOLLYWOOD  Via MUTUAL 
Restaurant, N. V.  Variety Records. 

-RUTH GAYLOR 
Master-

Brunswick 
Recording, 

Broadway's  1 
Newest Song-

12th Week. 

Restaurant 
New York, 

Hollywood 

Song-
stress, 

Twice 
Weekly. 
Inter-City 
Network. 

• 

production.  As many youngsters  are 
going for the free offer, announce ments 
suggest that junior Thespians produce 
their own progra m fro m the script and 
then compare with the station's pro-
duction. 

KDAL, Duluth, recently received much 
local  and  school  publicity  when  it 
turned over the station management to 
10 high-school youngsters.  Embryonic 
radio execs, consisting of eight boys and 
two girls, carried on the entire day's 
schedule, both com mercials knd sus-
taining.  Regular  staff  me mbers,  of 
course, stood by just "in case." Several 

Weber Foresees Tele as Okeh 
For Musicians, N. G. for Films 

• 
Musicians' president, at annual convention, will also pro-
pose national control of recordings, as result of failure 
of Chicago law to better situation 

NE W YORK. May 5. —Television, forseen by Joe Weber, president of American 
Federation of Musicians, as affecting the members of his union "favorably." is also 
regarded by the fig2.1 pr ay tes likely to hinder the further development of talking 
pictures and reduce their present standing and importance as the largest purveyor 
of theatrical entertain ment.  In addition to elaborating on this theme, Weber, 
at the Louisville convention beginning June 14, will make his first formal state-
ment urging national control of recordings.  According to a source closç to Weber, 
  the latter's attitude stems from the fail-
  ure  of  the  law  fathered  by  James 
other stations in different localities have  Petrillo, Chicago local chief, to make 
tried this stunt to pleasing publicity and  much headway by placing a local ban on 
good-will results.  wax. 

A "They Testify" four-page folder in 
two colors is to be issued by KGVO, 
Missoula,  Mont.,  as  the  first  of  its 
monthly pkomotional material.  WLTH. 
Brooklyn, is conducting a similar ca m-
paign and will stress long-ter m accounts. 
Adrian Planter is handling. 

K MOX, St. Louis, has local hotel tie-
ups whereby the station distributes to 
conventions, business get-togethers and 
the like taking place in St. Louis nap-
kins bearing a promotional legend for 
the station.  Additionally rolls served at 
the meals come in cellophane bags pre-
pared and paid for by the station and 
also carrying a K MOX plug. 

New  Yorkers  have  another contest 
open to the m with the Nedick's Stores. 
Inc.,  guessing contest.  Orange drink 
firm, with newscaster Vincent Connolly 
on W OR, offers a Ford. three Philcos and 
12 crates of oranges weekly to winners. 
Require ments  are  that  contestants 
secure an "official entry blank" from an 
orange stand and guess the approximate 
(See PROMOTIONAL SHORTS page 10) 

FCC Won't Rule on Radio Bingo, 
Stations To Take Own Courses 
W ASHINGTON, June 5. —Station man-

agers will have to steer their own courses 
on whether to broadcast radio. versions 
of bingo or bank night.  Altho the FCC 
has been watching developments in this 
type of broadcast, there is no official 
dictum.  FCC will say nothing so that 
there can be no cry of censorship, a 
touchy subject, especially in light of re-
cent ru mblings on the Hill. 
Network lawyers have looked over di-

motions for various games of promotion 
but have rejected the ideas as a little too 

risky. 'ro come within the law regard-
ing lotteries and games of chance may 
not prove protection to the broadcaster 
who uses this type of program. License 
renewal can be barred if the commission 
believes the programs have been against 
public interest. 
NAB has sent advice to all of its me m-

bers in regard to "games" which are cur-
rently being circulated among stations. 
NAB considers the absence of a definite 
ruling fro m the FCC on this matter is 
enough to reject use of the ga mes. 

Radio Digs Into Vaude Again; 
Sports May Hold Off Buildups 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Seasonal depar-  advertisers to  buy sum mer broadcast 

ture  of  com mercial  programs  taking  schedules, the amount of available time 
their sum mer vacations fro m the air is  to allot sustaining buildups is apprecia-
again scheduled to add to the sustain-  bly hampered. 
Ing schedules, but it is too early to tell  Signing by General Foods, Ul m Young 
how these sustaining sessions will Rubicam, of Freddie Lightner for the co m-
pare with previous years.  Talent men  8t   Jello summer comedy spot, means an-
in the networks and stations are watch-  other vaude comic goes radio.  Lightner, 
hag the situation closely, as more and  who is getting more attention is being given the prob-   $750 each for two shots, 

with options calling for $1,260, did one 
le m of developing radio talent.  NBC is  radio series for a beer co mmercial on 
' one of those more concerned about the  W OR.  Station  has  also  set Joe 
problem.  Again, on another tangent, Browning, veteran vaude comic, to write 
radio seems to be dipping into n ude-   material for a new Ray Perkins series to 
ville again as a talent source, going a start  nex t month.  Stat ion  is also nego-
little deeper thant before as the talent  tiating  with  two  former  vaude per-
grows more difficult to find.  On this  formers. 
angle W OR is busier thru its artists'  Eddie La mbert is another vaude comic 
bureau than others. 
One factor that may take away a fair-

ly important amount of time ,fro m de-
velopirig talent over the su mmer is the 
present feeling among both stations and 
networks to go heavily —overboard in 
many cases —on sports and other special 
events.  Plenty of time is to be given 
to tennis, golf, baseball and other sports. 
Progra m directors like this idea; it fills 
long afternoon hours.  It aleo means no 
sustaining shows for those spots.  Sev-
eral years ago this might not have meant 
much, but tth the growing tendency of 

Outlining the progress of television 
abroad and In the United States, Weber 
will state that "In the same manner as 
talking pictutes have superseded the si-
lent pictures, television may —in part at 
least —supersede the  talking  pictures. 
. . The element of destroying employ-
ment, however, as was largely evident in 
the development of sound in pictures, is 
absent in television. If its introduction 
affects the iritereste of' the musicians at 
all, it can only do so  favorably.  At 
present time, however, it appears tele-
vision may create some problems for the 
motion picture industry. . . . It may 
have the effect of reducing the patronage 
of theaters." 

Stand of the Federation on recordings, 
to be voiced by Weber, is that "It is 
conclusive that only national efforts to 
regulate the matter can possibly hold 
out the promise of success, but even if 
there is success, there will be slowness 
in developing same." Credit will be given 
the Chicago local for having made the 
sacrifice of employment in order to make 
the question acute, but it is understood 
that such limited jurisdictional control 
as exercised by Petrillo merely creates a 
situation whereby recordings are made 
outside the embattled area. 

Making a national issue of the matter 
also jibes with the views of New York 
Local 802. 

NAPA 
Weber,  while  mentioning • that  the 

Federation last year put itself on record 
as favoring organization of composers 
and band leaders (National Association 
of Performing Artists), formed to regu-
late and curb use of phonograph record-
lags by radio stations, will bring out that 
relief In this way is a long-drawn-out 
proposition  which  may  necessitate 
amending  the  copyright  laws —at  all 
times a difficult undertaking. The Fed-
eration itself cannot sue. 

The NAPA, so far, has won important 
test cases, with the result that inytinc-
tions have been issued against use of 
recordings without consent of musicians. 
In spite of all this. says Weber, "We are 
far fro m adjusting this matter, as the 
winning of occasional suits in the lower 
courts is merely indicative that Con-
gress may as a result eventually pass a 
law giving us property rights in the du-
plication of records." 

Further  commenting  on  television. 
Weber will say the fact that in England, 
where the British Broadcasting Com-
pany provides television twice daily and 
where practical receiving sets may be 
bought for $400, entire blocks and single 
apartment houses are being wired for 
reception, pending the time when the 
cost of sets will not be prohibitive. 

who may go into radio, also thru Young 
Jr  Rubicam.  Fir m  also  supposed 
to have signed a deal with Ina Claire, 
legit actress, for a comedy air series. 
Both Lambert and Lightner are Bill-

board Possibilities, 

W » SCRIPT LIBRARY BILLBOAR D 
THE ANS WER TO SU MMER BUDGETS 

Three 26 Episode Fifteen-Minute Serials Each With a Cast of 2 

. AT A PRICE 
"OH, JENKINS,"  I "LOVE IS A WORD,"  I "MURDER IN THE 400," 

(Comedy) J  (Romance) (Mystery) 
Audition Scripts for the Asking. 

e.Th e SCRIPT LIB RARY A Division  /51fito FvE,irs 53 5 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.0 
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Pto9tanst Reviews 
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"The Wonderclock" 
Reviewed  Saturday,  12:45-1  p.m. 

Style —  Dramatized  children  stories. 
Sustaining  on  WIP  (Philadelphia). 
Utilizing the fairy-tale aura of How-

ard Pyles Wanderclock stories, this show 
al ms, to capture the  kiddies.  Initial 
shot dramatized the story of King Wise-
acre  offering his daughter's hand in 
marriage to anyone who can fool his 
kingship.  The  Wonderclock  Princess, 
program's narrator, seta the fundamental 
groundwork for the enacting players, who 
carry the story to the point where the 
hero  makes  his  entrance.  Sustains 
enough interest to bring the youngums 
back next week for the "lived happily 
ever after" ending. 
Sophie  S.  Goldsmith  adapted  the 

stories for radio presentation and does 
a major job on the editing.  Program 
has the makings of a better knit pat-
tern, the amateurish histrionics of the 
cast failing to make most of the excel-
lent production  and  writing support. 
Appeal is strictly for the kiddies, and 

as such series seems slotted in the wrong 
groove.  Hardly likely that the radio 
can drag 'ern away from play fields on 
Saturday  afternoons.  With  an  early 
p.m. week-day spot should easily snare 
a steady listening clientele among the 
Juves and create strong com mercial pas-

Oro. 

"Contrasts" 
Reviewed  Saturday,  7-7:30  p.m. 

Style —Variety.  Sustaining from KFRC 
to the Mutual-Don  Lee network. 
Reminiscent of the days when KFRC 

produced oneof the first variety shows, 
the Blue Monday Jamboree, a new half-
hour variety, has been launched from 
the Frisco Don Lee station that gives 
promise  of  great  things.  Its  rapid 
growth to vigorous stature amid a welter 
of variety-type air giants is being care-
fully watched over by Bill Pabst, KPRO 
production manager. 
This show featured Chester Smith's 

Orchestra, songs by Dorothy Allen and 
Howard Harding, a grand clarinet solo 
of Dark Eyes by Paul Rosen. announcer 
Mel Venter and the song and co medy 
tea m of Harkins and Guild.  The me of 
the show is observed thruout, as ex-
emplified by orchestral presentation of 
such selections as Chabrier's Espana and 
Wake Up and Live, both with equal fa-
cility. 
High spot of the progra m was a musical 

and narration skit based on Seguin' the 
Scale, written and presented by Walter 
Guild.  It dealt with a musical family. 
the Harpsichords, who could play noth-
ing but the scale.  Good comedy.  A 

jean travers 
got horn's 

colorful mezzo-soprano 

Mies Travers' singing affords a climes. She 
has a voice which should lead her to greater 
triumphs. -  NEW  YORK  HERALD. 
TRIBUNE, May 29, 1997. 

2nd  Week 

VERSAILLES RESTAURANT 
New  York 

Booked Thru 
WM. MORRIS AGENCY. 

group known as the Mountaineers pre-
sented Bailin' Down the Cabbage, ac-
companied by a swing group fro m the 
orchestra. 
With a slight increase in te mpo the 

show should prove an entertaining pres-
entation. 

Fred Lang 
Reviewed W ednesday, 7:30-7:45 p.m. 

Style —News commentator.  Sponsor — 
North  American  Insurance  Company. 
Agency —Franklin  Bruck.  Station — 
W NAC (Boston). 
Fred Lang (Frederick II. Langenheim), 

Yankee Network commentor and mike 
man, has a sock news-casting voice. His 
spiel covers the globe, getting in hot 
news from the Yankee Network nerve 
service.  Personal char m hypes his stint 
into high brackets for news com ment-
ing- He's Capable of holding attention. 

S. J. P. 

"NBC Night Club" 
Reviewed Thursday,  10-10:30 p. m. 

Style —Variety show.  Sustaining over 
W ENR  (Chicago). 
A routine "floor show" weakened by 

moth-eaten gags and dull chatter be-
tween the ernsee and specialties preced-
ing each nu mber.  Show is presented in 
typical night club atmosphere, visitors 
even given an opportunity to dance to 
Harry Kogen's Orchestra. 
Morey Amsterdam is the emsee and 

among artists on hand were Clark Den-
nis, who tenored Seventh Heaven in good 
voice; Eddie and Ji mmie Dean in a cow-
boy song; Annette King, contralto, sing. 
Ing Too Marvelous for Words, and the 
Escorts  and  Betty  harmonizing  with 
Love Is Good for Anything That Ails 
You.  Hon. 

"Pittsburgh Backstage" 
Reviewed  Thursday,  7:45-8  p.m. 

Style — Interviews.  Sponsor —  Jerome 
W olk 8. Bros. Furs.  Station — WCAE, 
Pittsburgh, 
Walt Framer and wife, Nan Ciraysen, 

combine snappy interviewing and neatly 
turned commercials with  "pet peeve" 
theme to wangle a fast- moving quarter-
hour out of an idea that could prove 
a boresome dud with ordinary handling. 
Framer, who also presents Show Shop-

per program for Warner Bros.' theaters 
and  Man on Street for local  DeRoy 
Jewelers,  announces  a contest  which 
gives $3 to each of three listeners who 
write in pet peeves, then interviews win-
ners who air grievances.  “Hackstagers" 
tonight included a stenos who hates 
sidewalk loungers, a widow who frowns 
on anonymous telephone callers and a 
gent scorning lazy folks who free-ride 
thru revolving doors.  Plugs snappily 
read by Miss Grayson  (little theater 
actress and Mrs. Framer away from the 
mike).  Handling of ideas and Framer's 

attention-compelling voice might be bet 
for spot in network show.  M. F. 

Minna Moreno 
Reviewed Saturday, 4:30-4:45 p. m. 

Style —Vocalist and, organ.  Sustaining 
on  W HN  and  WINS  (New  York 
Broadcasting  System). 
Miss Moreno offered several numbers 

including  Summer Night,  You're  Too 
Marvelous for Words and I'm Bubbling 
Over and was accompanied by an organ. 
While her voice possesses no striking 
qualities, it is clear and probably would 
be more colorful if accompanied by some 
other instru ment.  Organ music seems 
to be somewhat limited for this type of 
stuff and the singer might be wise to 
find a substitute.  I'm Bubbling Over 
called for a lively delivery and this 
Miss Moreno has.  With it, she needs 
more self-assurance to put herself over 
with greater sock.  B. H. 

WEBS INCOMES 
(Continued from page 8) 

cetttage being 45.9 per cent.  NBC Red 
Meted  with  $2,261,344,  off  against 
CBS, but tophing NBC Red for May, 
1936, by 37 per cent.  NBC Blue gath-
ered chips reckoning $953,475, up 4.6 
per cent over last year for the same 
month.  NBC's May total for this year 
was $3,214,819.  This figure is 25.5 per 
cent  over May.  1936, which  brought 
$2,561.720. 
Mutual  e ntinued  its improvement, 

taking in for May, 1937. 6133.431. up by 
2.7 per cent over the same month last 
year 'with $129.907.  Mutual has a five-
month cu mulative figure of $917.184. In-
dicating the chain should do the 63.000.-
000 It expects' to do for the 1937 year. 
So far this year Mutual has topped its 
1936  cu,mulative  for the  sa me  f ive-
month  period  by  16  per  cent,  five 
months last year representing 6789,847. 
CBS has a five- month cumulative take 

of $12,318,505, almost $3,000,000 over last, 
year. NBC five- month inco me amounted 
to $18,944,730, this being more than 
$3,000,000 Over  last  year.  CBS  per-
centage, cu mulative, is up by 27.2 per 
Cent; NBC by 23.3 per cent. 

Chi Air Programs 
Using Vaude Acts 
CHICAGO, June 5. —There has been a 

good outlet for acts on radio variety 
shows here in the last several weeks. 
Starved for talented guest performers 
and novelty artists, stations invade local 
combo houses and booking offices in 
search of acts. 
Willia m Morris Agency, which is keep-

ing close contact with variety shows 
on leading stations here, reports increas-
ing inquiries for n ude artiste.  Just 
as soon as an act clicks in a local flesh 
house he is assured of guest shots on 
one and occasionally all three of the 
more  pro minent  variety  hours.  The 
leaders  include  171313M's  Nutty  Club, 
piped every other Friday, which con-
tinues for two hours and uses over a 
dozen acts; NBC's Jamboree, now heard 
Saturday nights, and Bowman's Fireside 
Theater on W ON Wednesdays. 
A  new variety  heir  over NBC  is 

Gutted Pto9tam Comment 
This colu mn is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on the air 

for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate Pir Mer mention. 
Bags is that a one-time progra m review is inadequate for a production that varies 
each time it is resented. 

Bert  Lynn  and  his  "vibrolynn" 
guested on a recent JOE COOK show 
and contributed something a bit dif-
ferent to the production.  Lynn demon-
strated his invention by rendering My 
Buddy,  Lights  Out  and  a Hawaiian 
nu mber.  His "vibrolynn" gives forth 
novelty effects rese mbling to some ex-
tent his electric or Hawaiian  guitar. 
"Vibrolynn" was particularly effective in 
the war numbers in giving instrumental 
pictures of the war.  Lynn was one of 
the many guests on the Cook show. 
It's a pleasing enough hour. but one 
that  lacks  any  special  individuality. 
This, of course, is to be expected fro m 
such a production, which, because of its 
very nature, changes *  quality each 
week. Show may fold soon. 

Barry Wood recently replaced Jerry 

Cooper on Procter  8r  Ga mble's  NBC 

Thursday evening song spot and 

presses as a wise choice.  With adroit 
handling and proper exploitation Wood 
should become a favorite, esp ecially with 
the gals.  A baritone of the crooner 
type, he's good, and definitely so. Un-
like other singera of the sa me genre, he 
doesn't get gushy, but sings and sells 
his songs well.  Mike personality pleases 
and his voice is good listening.  He's a 
former Abe Lyman vocalist under his 
real name, Lou Rapp. 

It  le as  as  tho  the  Rudy  Vallee 
Pleisch mann show has started building 
another radio favorite.  This time it's 
Joe Laurie Jr., recognized in the show 
business as a funny and good entertainer 
a long time ago.  Laurie is clicking in 
his radio work, bringing something new 
to radio comedy. On his second shot, his 
life story of Floyd, the little housefly, 
was a superb bit —wistful, an occasional 
philosophic barb and a good portion of 
chuckles. 

inatettal  

Protection 

Ruteau 
A Free Service 
ID» Readers 

ATTENTION i& directed to The Bill-
board's Material Protection Bu-

reau embracing all branches of the 
show  business,  but  designed  par-
ticularly  to  serve  the  Vaudeville, 
Night Club and Radio fields. 
Those wishing to establish idea or 

material priority are asked to inclose 
descriptions of same in a sealed en-
velope,  bearing  on  its  face  their 
na me, per manent address and other 
information dee med necessary. Upon 
receipt the packet will be dated, at-
tested to and filed away under the 
name of the claimant. 
Send packets, accompanied by letter 

requesting  registration  and  return 
postage, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection Bu-
reau, 6th Floor. Palace Theater Build-
ing, New York City, 
The Billboard  takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration with the Bureau but doer 
not guarantee or assume any liability in 
connection with same. 
The Bureau is not designed to supplant 

in any way the service performed by the 
U. 5. Copyright Office, Washington, D. C. 
The Billboard's intention with regard to 
the Bureau is to provide a means of estab-
lishing priority of ideas that is not within 
the scope of the Copyright Office. 

known as a Night Club Slime.  Typical 
night spot acte will be used and the 
studio will be converted into a club for 
the feature's duration.  Another new-
co mer into the variety field is Your Par-
lor Playhouse, a sponsored show over 
W ON, which plane to use many standard 
acts. 

PROMOTIONAL SHORTS 
(Continued fro m page, 9) 

total of customers making purchases for 
the week.  Accountants will tally sales 
slips weekly. 

Terry and Ted, Bond Bread's 15-min-
ute e. t. program, will be supple mented 
by a black and white co mic-strip ad 
carrying the  same  name.  Forty-four 
dailies in 38 cities will carry the strips. 
while more than 50 stations run the 
serial.  Radio stanza is now in its 260th 
episode. 

A for m letter, printed on a vivid yel-
low letterhead and addressed to "Radio 
Account Executive, Leading Advertising 
Agency, Opportunity, U. S. A.," has been 
Mined by KFRO, Longview, Iran.  Letter 
text gives a picture of KFRO territory 
'and station and IS acco mpanied by a 
card to be filled in for further data. 
Reverse of letter presents a map of 
coverage of station and is surrounded by 
market data and sales figures. 

When a survey of the Philadelphia 
tene ment area disclosed that there were 
500 children who had never seen a 
flower, Martha Laine, director of the 
W EIL Women's Club of the Air, volun-
teered to fill the need, grabbing off good 
will and best wishes for her air pro-
gram, the station and the participating 
sponsors. Appeal to air listeners brought 
8,000 donations of seed packages and 
bulbs.  Advertisers supplied pots 'and. 
utility tools, enabling Miss Leine to pro-
vide each youngster with it complete 
garden set. 

Perde Grote and orchestra, CBS pro-
gra m,  are  being  plugged  by  Detroit 
Bank, local sponsor on WJR, thru an 
envelope stuffer mailed the first of the 
month to  all  commercial  depositors. 
The plug goes out thru the mails along 
with the state ment of customer's checks 
for the month.  Evidently music is sup-
posed to make the reception easier. 

14222,  ga ng  paper and 
cardboard posters, one &wrote 
berales. etc. for all ocean. 
tons. Quick senrics. low prie-
's. Write for free catalog. 
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JOB I NC REAS E 
Sure of New Opportunities; 
Not Worried Over Television 

802 Insists on 
Doubling Rule 
NEW YORK, June 5. —Members of mu-

sicians' local 802 at the Louisville con-
vention beginning June 14 will urge that 
the Federation rescind a sustained appeal 
against the adoption of regulations for 
the control of doubling.  Local adopted 
such measures May 11, 1986, but the In-
ternational executive board sustained ap-
peal against such control February 22, 
1937.  Joe Weber, president of American 
Federation of Musicians, said he would 
permit the doubling law to apply in local 
theaters up to Labor Day. 
Law committee of 802 has accepted a 

resolution drawn up by those in favor of 
control of doubling, the sa me to be pre-
sented at the convention. 

Class Chi Hotels 
Taking CRA Bands 
CH/CAGO, June 5. —Leo Salkin, local 

manager of CRA, reports his office lead-
ing in class hotel bookings In this area. 
Since its start, August 15, CRA has on 
the books the Drake, Congress, LaSalle 
and Morrison hotels.  Only large spots 
left are Pal mer House. Edgewater Beach 
and Stevens.  Sherman Hotel is now 
booking its own shows. 
CRA's booking of Paul Whiteman in 

the Drake last month started other hos-
telries  on  the  trail  of name  bands. 
Whiteman's last week there broke all 
preceding records and hotel men are 
ready to spend extra coin for names. 

Warning to Mountaineers 
NEW YORK, June 5. —Don't take a 

chance in Sullivan County, warns• Jenry 
H. Joseph, business agent of Local 809 
of Middletown, N. Y. Joseph notifies all 
members that they must file contracts 
on every Job in the local's Jurisdiction 
in due time before the Job starts. Any-
one failing to do so will be shown no 
leniency. Says Joseph: "Local 809 is on 
the Job all the year 'round and will take 
no excuses from members who clai m 
they did not know it (Sullivan County) 
was under local Jurisdiction." 

Harry Owens Leaves U. S. 
SAN  FRANCISCO,  June  5. —Harry 

Owens, Hawaiian orchestra leader and 
composer of Sweet teilani, sailed for 
Honolulu today after a three- month en-
gagement in Los Angeles. 
Owens hopes to return for another 

engagement soon. 

New .Trianon Ballroom Mgr. 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Edward J. Gil mar-

tin has been named resident manager of 
the Trianon Ballroo m here, succeeding 
Virgil Myers, forced out by illness. Ap-
pointment was made by Andrew Karzas, 
managing director of the Aragon and 
Trianon, Windy City's leading ballrooms. 

Goldman Buys Larehmont Spot 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Jack Goldman, 

owner of the Hickory House here, has 
purchased the Post Lodge, Larch mont, 
N. Y. Will reopen the roadhouse June 
15 under  the  new name  of Hickory, 
Lodge.  Charlie Barnet and band set t,0' 
open. 

Oshkosh Ballroom Opens 
OSHKOSH. Wis.. June 5. —Eweco Park 

dance pavilion has opened for the sum-
mer under direction of Charles Maloney, 
with dancing scheduled Friday and Sun-
day nights. 

Disc News in This Issue 
in  the  Music  Section  of  the 

Amusement  Machines  Department 
will be found each week additional 
news of phonograph recording activ-
ities,  coin-operaled  machine  mer-
chandising  and  a listing  of  best 
Sellers of the leading record labels. 

It's on the Level, Boys 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 5. —When 

band leader  Tommy Tucker's first 
sax man, B. Hol mes, of Miami, broke 
his wrist another Miamian,ialso yclept 
B. Hol mes, was engaged as a, substi-
tute.  Latter was employed six weeks, 
at the end of which time the first S. 
Hol mes, of Miami, returned to replace 
the  second  B.  Hol mes,  of  Miami. 
Hol mes No. 2, inevitably enough, went 
back to work ,in Mia mi. 
According to Joe Galkin, manager 

of the ork, this yarn of the Miami 
Holmeses is on the level. 

Rockwell-O'Keefe 
Sets Expo Bands 
NEW  YORK,  June  5. — Rockwell-

O'Keefe, Inc., thru Ralph Wonders, has  Rockwell-O'Keefe - 
booked the following acts and bands at 
the Great Lakes Exposition.  To appear 
at Billy Rose's Aquacade are Joe Venuti, 
June 12-26; Bob Crosby, August 17-26, 
and Glen Gray, August 27-September 6. 
At Radioland have been slated Alexander 
Gray, May 29-June 6; Serge Flash, June 
5-11;  Frances  Comstock,  June  9-15; 
Titan Trio, June 12-18; Jack Gwynne 
and Company, June 19-25, and the Ra-
*Boland Quartet, June 16-22. 

R-O K also recently acquired exclusive 
booking of the Willows, Pittsburgh su m-
mer resort. 

• 
AFM president will rap picket methods in annual cone 
vention report —only "natural" employment increase 
up to public and employers —jump in casual datei 

• 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Joe Weber, president of the American Federation of 

Musicians, at the union's annual convention in Louisville June 14 will report that 
public opinion is the determining factor in providing increased employment for 
musicians and that "new employ ment opportunities will develop. . .. They always 
do, but their development Is slow.  However, coming television may sti mulate 
sa me for us."  Commenting upon strikes, lockouts and picketing, the AF1VI presi-
dent, tho com mending the courage of locals thus engaged, will put a definite 
 damper on such methods.  Specifically, 

such activities will not prove decisive 
for us, success here or there in some in-
dividual cases notwithstanding."  Re-
porting that so me 5,000 musicians are 
now employed in theaters as against 
15,000 years ago, Weber will report that 
the only natural develop ment which will 
increase employment is a feeling on the 
part of employers that they must offer 
patrons some additional for m of diver-
sion. 
"Never let us assu me," Weber will 

say, "the position of Don Quixote, who 
fought a wind mill and then rode away 
fro m the scene, having hypnotized hi m-
self into the belief that he had won a 
great victory." 

Weber will report there is some in-
crease in 'employment, particularly in 
the case of casual engage ments, and will 
also point out that there are now 400 
more musicians in theaters than on April 
I 1936. 
Going deeper in to the motion picture 

situation, Weber will report that films 
are sold to approxi mately 17,000 places 
in the country, of which some 7,000 are 
"representative  theaters."  Musicians 
used to be employed in 4,000 of these 
houses.  Speaking of lost employment, 
the president will go into the pros and 
cons of the strategy of prohibiting mu-
sicians playing for sound tracks.  The 
practice  whereby  studios  use  sound 
tracks for more than one picture will be 
challenged. 
Other points to be touched on by 

Weber will be an account of the rise of 
the Federation; (2) The develop ment of 
the  split  in  organized  labor,  Weber 
clai ming a CIO affiliation for musicians 
is utterly illogical; (3) A resu me of the 
Federation's licensing syste m, bringing 
out that attempts are being made to 
weed out inactive agents: (4) A resume 
of old-age insurance and une mployment 
compensation, taking in both Federal 
and State classifications; (5) An airing 
of the WPA situation. 

The position of band leaders under 
the social security laws has not yet been 
deter mined, Weber will point out.  His 
arguments to the government that the 
band leader should be relieved of respon-
sibility for peens the tax on his musi-
cians brings out that such a law would 
be practically confiscatory, leaving the 
leader almost nothing for the Job of 
conducting. Mentioning that the pres-
ent security law, even if successful, "will 
beyonthlyeta the 

proper 
Weber will further 

ee roper solution to the  
problems of economic distress and un-
employment is the lowering of hours of 
labor, payment on a cultural scale and 
better distribution of wealth.  In agree-
ment with Jack Rosenberg, president of 
Local 802, Weber's stand will be that 
technological develop ment should and 
must eventually be turned to the ad-
vantage of the masses. 

Other  points to  be spoken on by 
Weber will include (1) Efforts to have 
the im migration law amended permit-
ting unrestricted entry of foreign musi-
cians.  (2) Failure of some locals to as-
sist the Federation to make its laws ef-
fective.  (3) Factionalism.  (4) Flbod re-
lief.  (5) Reasons for labor unrest.  (6) 
Adding one new field man.  (7) Co m-
petition from enlisted men, and  (8) 
Develop ments in music, including an ac-
count of swing. 
Attitude of the Federation on tele-

vision, recordings and electrical tran-
scriptions ,and other radio matters will 
be found in the radio department. 

Opens Chi Office 
NE W YORE, June 5. —Recent trip to 

Chicago by Ralph Wonders, former NBC 
talent chief, who recently Joined Rock-
well-O'Keefe,  has  culminated  in  the 
establishment of a branch office for the 
agency. 
In charge will be To m Thatcher.  No 

other positions have been set thus far, 
and it is estimated that the branch will 
not be in operation before the end of 
the month 

Reviews of Records 
By M. H. ORODENKER   

Decca 
There is enough of everything in this 

week's release to suit all musical tastes. 
Por forthright  foxtrology,  TED  FIG-
RITO has four sides with Tomorrow Is 
Another  Day,  Blue  Venetian  Waters 
(1257), doing the waltzer in two-four 
time in the Shop Fields manner: A Mes-
sage From the Man in the Moon, I Just 
Can't Imagine Life Without You (1258); 
and REGGIE CHILDS  has  a smooth 
couplet in Maybe and No More Tears 
(1262). But MIKE RILEY fails to groove 
par with Spending AU My Time Witk 
the Blues, an original tune, and I'm 
Matins This Waitirg Around (1263), the 
music-goes-arounder further failing to 
do Justice to the vocals. 
For that rock 'n' rhythm syncopating 

AMBROSE has another four-star special 
in I' M All In, and English flicker tune, 
and On the Isle  of  Ritchy Mi Boleo 
(1264), the chanteuseing of Evelyn Dan 
showing her swing sisters on these shores 
a trick or two in vocal interpretations. 
DICK ROBERTSON has a Jam-up co mbo 
for the backing on Toodle-oo, and then 
goes strictly out of their element for 
You'll Never Get to Heaven (1260), a 
tear tune in the hillbilly range. ANDY 
KIRK and his Collide of Joy turn their 
Harlem heat legit for Foolin' Myself and 
then get In the Groove (1261) to show-
case the pianology of Mary Lou Williams 
(Mrs. Kirk) and tenor saxer Dick Wilson, 
who authored the sharps and flats. 
Devoted to larynx unleashings, RUTH 

ETTING whisps you back to the wide-
open spaces where ' ve never been 
with A Message From the Man in the 
Moon and On a Little Dream Ranch 
(1259), and JOSEPH SCHMIDT, Euro-
pean operatic tenor, exhibits a pleasant 
range of flexibility in piping pips that 
make you listen  and keep  you  en-
chanted, Lehar's Gypsy Love and Strauss' 
Heide Nacht, du geliebte  Frau,  fro m 
Wiener  Bonbons  (23034-Personality 
Series). 

Master 
The swing motif le the standard cut-

ting for this label. Cream of the heap 
goes  to  HUDSON-DE LANGE for  a 
coupling of their classic interpretation 
of Stardust and Bugle Call Rag (125). 
Tooters really get off with flying colors on 
this stovelid in a riotous rhyth mic romp 
highlighting the guitar pickings of Buss 
EtM, Jim my Blake's  trumpeting,  Ted 
Duane's  tenor  sexing,  the  clary cf 
Charles Havana, and the lift° of Nat 
Pollen at the drums.  IRVING MILLS' 

Swynaphonie Orchestra shows to better 
advantage with Merry Widow on a Spree, 
a Franklyn Marks original, and his ar-
rangement  of  the  English  nursery 
rhyme Dear, Dear, What Can the Matter 
Be? (128), spirited riding in Babe Itusin's 
tenor sax spree with the merry widow. 
And DUKE ELLINGTON has his star 
swingsters Jive riffs for a dandy dou-
bling of Scants). at the Kit-Eat and 
New Bitiningha m Breakdown (123), orig-
inal swing sy mphonies by the Cotton 
Club  captain.  /n  that  restful,  quiet 
manner DUKE doubles The Lady Who 
Couldn't Be Kissed and You Can't Run 
Away From Love Tonight (124). 

JACK DENNY cuts his premiere for 
Master with his the matic, tinder the 
Stars, a bang-up affair for the type of 
music that goes with soft lights, coupled 
with  Maracas,  an  unmelodic  ru mba 
(127). RUDOLF FRIML JR. weaves the 
melody pattern of Serenade in the Night 
with a tantalizing tango twist, adding 
a touch of co mpleteness to the disk 
with Sweetheart Waltz (128). 
Crusading in music moderne, Irving 

Mills introduces AUDREY CALL, concert 
violinist, to waxhounds with Canterbury 
Tales (129), an original impressionistic 
suite in three movements with Jazzlque 
embellishments  to  tell  the  musical 
romance of Wally Sipapson. Altho lack-
ing  in  popular  appeal  and  musical 
quality, it should stimulate some in-
terest for those who search for novelties 
on was. 

Brunswick 
Swingsters  predominate  this  issue. 

RED NORVO sends solid with his Jiving 
the Jeep, getting off aplenty with his 
wood-pile chuckings and letting loose 
the trumpeting of Stew Pletcher and 
Hank D'Arnico's cis-Matt.  For the B-
side, tooters get in the groove for Irving 
Berlin's Remember (7896). ART SHA W 
offers his New Music, orthrodox instru-
mentation  clari-
netist's stringy swinging, for Ail God's 
Chai m') Got ',Rhyth m and It Goes to 

it 
Feet (7895h which is exactly what 

t   

TEDDY W ILSON whips out fro m the 
plano bench I'm Coming, Virginia, and 
How Am I To Know? (7893), Helen Ward 
canarying the latter side.  Jam is un-
diluted, Buster Bailey turning in some 
of his better clary  Balch/se,  further 
value to the plate added by Johnny 
Hodges (sax) and Harry James (tru mp-
et).  EMERY DEUTSCH makes  sweet 

(See REVIE WS OF RECORDS page 13) 
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Songs With Most Radio Plugs 
(A W EEKLY FEATURE) 

Songs listed betow are those which, received six or more plugs on the networks, 
WJZ and WRAF' (NBC) and WABC (CBS) from Friday. May 28, titre Thursday, 
June 3, and also, for comparative purposes, from Friday. May 21, thru Thurs-
day, May 27. Ratings are based on the nu mber of co mbined network plugs for 
each song. 

Also listed under Independent Plugs are the combined plugs for each song on 
WOE, W NEW, W MCA and AMIN for the same period. 

The symbol "F" after the title of a song denotes it originated in a film; symbol 
"M" indicates derivation fro m a musical production. 

This census is collated and compiled by The Billboard staff from data supplied 
to The Billboard by the Accurate Reporting Service. 

Position  Title  Publisher  Plugs 

May 28-June 3 May 21-27 

Net. Ind.  Net. Ind. 

1. You Can't Take That Away From 
Me  (F)   Chappell  28  24  23  20 

2. Never in a Million Years (F)  Robbins  27  23  29  82 
2. /t Looks Like Rain  Morris  27  5  22  3 
8. September in the Rain (F)  Remick  26  22  28  28 
4. Carelessly  Berlin  25  26  22  18 
5. Where Are You? (F)  Feist  23  16  32  25 
6. Love Bug Will Bite You  Santly-Joy  22  18  23  18 
7. There's a Lull in My Life (F)  Robbins  21  22  30  20 
7. Sweet tenant (F)  Select  21  16  19  11 
8. Let's Ca11 .the Whole Thing Off (m)Chappell  20  19  22  26 
9. When Two Love Each Other  Davis  19  6  9  5 
10. They All Laughed (F)  Chappell  17  24  12  22 
IL Johnny One Note (M)  Chappell  16  15  12  12 
11. It's Swell of You (F)  Robbins  16  15  9  8 
11. Sailboat in the Moonlight  Crawford  1  I  18  14 
11. Turn Off the Moon (F)  Popular  1  15  9 
12. Blue Hawaii (F)  Famous  1  2  18  7 
12. Was It Rain? (F)  Santly-Joy  I  2  17  25 
12. Where or When? (M)  Chappell  1  1  14  16 
13. Swing High, Swing Low (F)  Famous  1  1  13  12 
13. How Could You  Remick  1  1  11  19 
13. To You and Me That Used To Be  Berlin  1  I  19  14 
14. I Hum a Waltz  Miller  1  3  7 
15. On a Little Dream Ranch  Shapiro, Bernstein  1  26  14 
16. You're Precious to Me  marks  1  1  11  18 
16. That Foolish Feeling (F)  Feist '  1  14  10 
16. Toodle-oo  Words & Music '  1  1  14  13 
16, Cuban Pete  Hollywood  I  8  5 
17. /'m Bubbling Over (F)  Robbins  1  1 
17.. A Message From the Man in the 

Moon (F)  Robbins 
Harms  2 
Donaldson  1 
Harms 
Remick 
Mills 
Mario 

19 Little Old Lady (M)  Chappell 
19. Flavin' a Wonderful Ti me  Paull-Pionerr 
19. I'm Hatin' This Waitin' Around  Harms , 
19. Mr. Ghost Goes to Town  0   Exclusive 
20. Where Is the Sun? (M)  Mills 
20. Lady Who Couldn't Be Kissed  Remick 
20. Can't  You  Hear  That  Mountain 

Maine?   Famous  8  4 
20. Little Old-Fashioned Music Box  Harms  2  6-
20. Miller's Daughter Mary Ann  Shapiro, Bernstein  2  3 
21. You Can't Run Away From Love  Remick  1  2  9 
. Boo Roo  Shapiro, Bernstein  1  15  18 

21. Cause My Baby Says It's So  Re mick  1  7  7 
21. My Little Buckaroo  Witmark  12  9 
21. To a Sweet Pretty Thing  Shapiro, Bernstein  5  4 
21. Slumming on Par nvenue (F)  Berlin  1  4 
21. So Rare   Sherman Clay  8  3 
21. Love Is a Merry-Go-Round  Shapiro. Bernstein  9 , 0 
21. I Sang a Song (F)  Chappell  5  0 
22. Wake Up and Live (F)  Robbins  2  15  10 
22. Stardust   Mills  1  7  12 
22. Jammin'  (F)   Popular  1  6 . 
22. Sweet Is the Word for YoU (F)  Fa mous  16  14 
22. I Know Now (F)  Bernicle 8  2 
22, Without Your Love  Miller  4  7 
22. Shall We Dance (F)  Chappell  8  4 
22, Rockin' Chair Swing  Red Star  7  7 
22. Eitchy MI KolCo Isle  Miller  1  4 
22. Old Clothes   Superior 
22. My La-st Affair (F)  Chappell  3  3 
22. All God's Chillun Got Rhyth m (F)  Robbins  7  El 
22. Big Boy Blue  Schuster  4  9 

22. Tomorrow te Another Day (F)  Robbins  6  2  5  3 
22. Seventh Heaven  (F)  Hollywood  6  2  5  2 

Turn to our Amuse ment Machines, Music Section, for listing of five best 
record sellers (Bluebird, Brunswick, Deceit, Master, Variety, Victor and Vocation) 
for the week ended June 7. 

18. Too Marvelous for Words (F) 
18. You'll Never Go to Heaven   
18. Merry-Go-Round Broke Down   
18. Night Over Shanghai (F)   
18. Night Ride    
18. In Your Own Little Way   1 

Jersey Resorts 
Set Season Bands 
WILD WOOD, N. J.. June 5. -  Most 

night clubs and hotels at this South 

Jersey resort have set their music mak-

ers for the sum mer's run.  Mickey Fami-
lent will be back at the Enamore Orange 

Grove. Earle Denny at Sportland, Frankle 
Richardson  at Club Avalon. Hof-Brau 
has Joe Odgers, Atlantic Cafe brings in 
Ted Austin, Ji m Ferrari goes to the Gol-
den  Dreg-m.  Gina, am : Club  has  Ji m 
Wardle°, tip Toe Cafe  brriinnggss in Norman 
Hand, Bennie's Cafe adds Whitesboro 
Serenaders, Flora White locates at Jor-
don's  Cafe,  Joe  Balloy  at  the  Inlet 

Hotel and Frank Memel at the Grenoble 
Hotel. 
Starlight Ballroom at Hunt's Ocean 

Pier has Rex Donnelly, while the Plaza 
Ballroo m will rotate name bands. 

Hot Club's First Broadcast 
PHILADELPHIA. June 5. - When trie 

CBS Swing Club celebrates its first anni-
versary June 12 at midnight American 
swing fans will have their first oppor-
tunity to hear the Quintet of the Hot 
Club of France over the air. 
Featuring the guitar of Qjango Rein-

hardt and the violin of Stephane Crap-
petty, these idols of European cats were 
made familiar to Americans thru their 
recording released here by Victor. Their 
stringy  swinging  will  be  relayed  by 
short wave. 

Ain't He the Dish? 
PHILADELPHIA,  May  29. -Tiny 

Bradshaw, former ork leader, now do-
ing a single in the nitery folds, offers 
a new one called "the dish."  For in-
stance, If at tooter makes a hot run 
on the sax or hits a mess of high ,C's 
on the tru mpet, the cats clap yo' 
hands and say: "Ain't he the dish?" 

Band Once-Oyers 

Chalk down MITCHELL AYRES' BAND 
as possessor of one of the sweetest sax 
sections in any band that comes within 
the pale of swing.  Heard bn the I. J. 
Fox Program over W MCA, New York, and 
broadcasting fro m the Hollywood Restau-
rant, this bunch certainly can dish out 
tunes that are as sweet and listenable 
as they are danceable.  Band sounds 
much sweeter, with more body and full-
ness, in the swingy tunes than in the 
posh numbers.  It must have been for 
that reason that they offered a modern. 
swingy version of Song of the Islands, 
highlighting melody work by the saxes, 
especially that alto horn, tinkling ob-
bligato by the vibraphones and a pulsat-
ing rhyth m background by guitar and 
drums. Also a travesty on Hearts and 
Flowers, where again alto sax and muted 
trumpet stood out. Among other selec-
tions they played Jammin', The First 
Time 1 Saw You, To a Sweet Pretty 
Thing, Love Bug Will Bite  You and 
Lull in My Life, wherein all of the m 
lightning-lingered  runs by  the  saxes 
were the order.  Ruth Gaylor, rhyth m 
singer, offered choruses to most of the 
tunes  mentioned.  Of fair style  and 
ability, she succeeds in Injecting per-
sonality and varies from the stock style 
by deft phrasing.  Colson. 

HAP FELTON returns to Pittsburgh 
9  13  after a two-year absence with a band 

greatly  improved  in  finesse.  Result, 
6  2  William Penn Hotel Urban Roof dancers 
17  16  begin applauding at progra m's opening 
7  18  and pound palms after each number. 
10  6  Quarter hour  over  W CAE  began  ap-
8  2  propriately with ii Want Tp Be Happy, 
7  4  sung by leader, who caps lyric with 
5  8  hearty laugh. Noticeable strings created 
10  soft rhythm, with steel guitar adding 
9  5  swing lilt.  Combo of new and semi-
9  10  ancient pop tunes featured vocals of 
3  2  Night  Oiler  Shanghai,  by  mellowly 
6  12  romantic-voiced  Ken  Mealy,  and  I'm 
.4  5  Hann'  Just  Waitin'  Around, by Gay 

Felton.  Frank. 

CRA Sets Name 
Bands in Ohio 
CLEVELAND, June 5. -Buckeye Lake, 

su mmer resort near here, has set a awn-
ber of name- bands for the season thru 
Stan Zucker, manager of the local- CRA 
office.  Dates  so  far  include  Austin 
Wylie, July 11-16; Les Brown, July 19-
25, and Blue Barron, July 25-27. 
Summer pavilion at Brady Lake, O., is 

also using CRA name band attractions, 
with Paul White man playing there June 
15 and Cab Calloway July 18. 

Irving Mills Sails; 
Sales Deal on Records 
NE W YORK.  June  5. -Irving Mills, 

organizer and managing director of the 
Master Records, Inc., will sail for Eu-
rope on the S. S. Queen Mary June 23 
with plane for establishing his own re-
cord company in London and to arrange 
the distribution of American-made Mas-
ter and Variety records thruout the Con-
tinent. 
According to Mills, move to enter the 

foreign disc market as an independent 
producer and distributor was decided by 
the rapid success and demand for his 
waxings.  It is esti mated by him that 
Master and Variety records sold collec-
tively more than 500,000 discs during 
their first two months and that present 
indications point to  a steady weekly 
total of 100,000 or more. 

Chi 1VIusic Notes 
CHICAGO, June 5. -Jimmy Eaton and 

Antone Iavello have just authored Over-
board for You end Night of Madness. 
Will Rossiter will publish. 
Harry Garfield, of the local Harms of-

fice, expects to be a father soon. 
September in the Rain leading sheet 

sales in this section for the last two 
weeks. 

gited- einusic feaàeAs 
(Week Ending June 5) 

Based on reports fro m leading jobbers 
and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the songs listed below are a COD. 
sensus of music actually moving off the 
shelties from week to week. The "barom-
eter" is accurate, with necessary allow, 
ance for day-to-day fluctuations. Number 
in parentheses indicates position in last 
week's listing. 
Sales of music by the Maurice Rich-

mond Music Corporation, Inc., are not 
included, due to the exclusive selling 
agreement with a number of publishers. 
Acknowledgment is made to Mayer Music 
Corporation.  Music  Sales  dorporation 
and Ashley Music Supply Company, of 
New York; Lyon .55 Healy: Carl Fischer, 
Inc.;  Gamble Hinged Music Company 
and Western Book and Stationery Com-
pany, of Chicago. 

I. September in the Rain (Remick)  (1) 
2. Sweet Leilani (Select)  (4) 
3. Carelessly (Berlin)  (2) 
4. Never in a Million Years (Robbins) (8) 
5. Blue Hawaii - (Famous) (6) 
6. Little Old Lady (Chappell)  (3) 
7. Love Bug Will Bite You (Santly-Joy) (7) 
S. Was It Rain? (Santly-Joy) (12) 
9. Will You Remember? (Schirmer) (SI 
10. There's a Lull in My Life (Robbins) 19) 
11. It Looks Like Rain (Morris) 
12. Where Are You? (Chappell)  (10) 
13. They Can't Take That Away From Me 

(Chappell) (13) 
14. The You and Me -That  Used To Be 

(Berlin) 
15. Boo Hoo  (Shapiro-Bernstein)  (11) 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sellers 
will be found on page 83. 

Detroit Resorts 
Set Summer Bands 
DETROIT,  June  5. -Sum mer  season 

for bands is opening with a rush. Frank 
Wine-Gar opened last night at Manitaw 
Beach, Devil's Lake, going Tuesday to 
Pleasant Lake, near Jackson, for two 
weeks, with two weeks at Ramona Gar-
dens, Grand Rapids, to follow. 

At Bartlett's: in Pleasant Lake, Don 
Juan Rodrigo follows Wine-Gar for the 
last half of June. with Monty Moniger 
'owning in July 2 to 13. 

Chicak Carter and band opened the 
Mint Park last night, followed by Car-
men Newso me, colored unit, who will re-
main two weeks. 

Two CRA attractions were booked for 
local summer spots. Paul Sabin for four 
weeks at Blossom Heath. on Lake St. 
Clair, and Clyde Lucas, June 4 to 6, at-
Edgewater Park. 

New Boston Music House 
BOSTON, June 5. -New Hub publish-

ing outfit is the Back May Music Com-
pany, with Al Frazzini, general manager, 
and  George  J.  Reardon,  professional 
'manager.  Frazzini cleffed When Banana 
Skins Are Falling, If You Had la Mother 
to Love You and Silvery Moon.  Frazzini 
and Nat Madison collabed on My Cabin 
of Dreams, the first tune published by 
the new house. 

Boston Spot Gets Band 
BOSTON, June 5. -John P. Murphy, 

manager of the swank Ritz-Carlton Roof, 
announces these MCA bands to round 
out the 18-week Mk policy this season: 
Jack Marshard, June 1-16; Kay Kyser, 
June 17-July 7; Sob Crosby, July 8-Au-
gust 11; Count Basie, with Leona HO MO, 
August  12-September  6,  and  Tommy 
Dorsey, Septe mber 7-27. 

Virginia Beaches 
Take Name Bands 
NORFOLK, Va., June 5. - With beaches 

all open, the coming week will see no 
less than six bands at work here.  Paul 
Whiteman plays opening/at Seaside Park, 
Virginia Beach; Johnny Long has same 
date at imProved Cavalier Beach Club 
and Emerson Gill gets opening spot at 
Surf Beach Club. 
On the other side of Hampton Roads, 

Eric Peterson moves into BuCkroe Beach: 
Eddie Farley plays a stage engagement 
at the Paramount, Newport News, and 
To mmy Dorsey appears at the Newport 
News Armory. 
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Reviewed at the Walton Roof, Walton 
Rot e Philadelphia. Style —Dance band. 

Instru mentation:  Leopold  Dude = 
clarinet, sax and violin; Eddie Michael-
son, sax, flute, clarinet and violin; Karr 
Karol. sax,  clarinet, flute and violin: 
Sid Singer, piano and accordion; Mike 
Loring. drums; Eli Figundio, bass fiddle 
and accordion; Sol Buch man, tru mpet; 
Joseph Rizzo. steel and Spanish guitars: 
peter Kara. vocals, accordion and lead. 

The first out-of-town band to play 
this spot in four years, Eara's outfit is 
thoroly pleasing hotel co mbo. Not a 

big band (It's only nine men), it never-
theless offers such a large nu mber of 
instru ments and the arrangements are 
so interest-holding and danceable that 
it can hold its own against a much 
larger combo. 

Kara and Karol do the arrangements, 
providing for liberal doubling of Instru-
ments and a variety of effects so that 
the band never beco mes monotonous. 
Kara himself is a young fellow with good 
appearance who fronts capably and does 
frequent sessions at the push-box. The 
triple sax section slips easfly into violins, 
which do much to  sweeten  up  the 
waltzes  Buch man's trumpet has just 
the right tone for this type of band, 
while the other men are also good mu-
sicians. 
This band ought to co me along nicely, 

having youth (all are under 25, it see ms) 
and good musicianship.  Denis. 

Benny Meroff and Orch 
Reviewed in the Starlight Ballroo m 

of the Ocean Pier, Wildwood, N. J. Style 
—Dance music. 

An old hand at keeping 'em enter-
tained an the variety  houses,  Benny 
Meroff was somewhat of an unknown 
quality in making music for tripping the 
light fantastic.  Showing here  proved 
that  the  band  can  forget  its ¡stage 
routine and make dance music on par 
with the other idols of terp hounds. As 
a result Meroff is a triple-threat combo 
for the night club and ballroom fra-
ternity.  Band is a show per se, excel-
lent for shoe-gliding, and add, to boot. 
a stage rep that should sti mulate the 
box-office baro meter. 

Personnel  includes  three  trumpets. 
three tro mbones, three saxophones, two 
violins, piano, bass, drums, and Merofts 
fronting a one- man show in itself.  All 
double, an agreeable change in tempo 
pace offered by five violine for the sugary 
pops and waltzers.  And for a cheer-
provoking finish entire band picks up 
brass horns. 

Main  inspiration  for hoofing is  a 
style of rhythmaption which Meroff has 
christened as "jibe music," a cross be-
tween jam and swing, according to the 
maestro.  W hether jibe will become the 
newest vogue In dance hand music de-
pends  on  Meroff's  press  agentry. 
Basically, it's solid swing that makes 
dancing imperative, the "jibing" cen-
tered around Sal Franrela, ace clarinet-
ist, who not only plays like Benny Good-
man but even looks like hi m.  Jiggs 
Noble did the arrangements and has en-
hanced the new Meroff torch with an 
Introductory Jibe and Stuff ditty. 

With Meroff a capable ringmaster for 
the tomfoolery, sock laff specialties are 
offered  by  trumpeter  Larry  Powell. 
trombonist Jack Marshall, Florence Gas-

, ton  (Mrs. Benny  Meroff).  and ?use 
Sonia, the maestro's kid sister. 

Orodenker. 

You Press the Half 
Valve Down, and Then... 

NE W RAVEN, June 5. —Let Benny 
Goodman, "Fats" Waller et al, fool 
around with this one. 
, John Barrows. student In the Yale 
School of Music, has achieved a com-
pletely new and heretofore unused 
note on the French horn. The tone, 
achieved by depressing  the  valves 
only one-half the usual distance, is 
described as "possessing the illusion 
of lontano and suggesting perhaps a 
distant flute of large bore, but with 
an unclassifiable brassy sound of con-
siderable body and high range." 
Another student has already incor-

porated the tone in an orchestration. 

gata Reviews 2 More States 
Peter Kara and Orchestra  WallopASCAP 

e 
florida passes bill banning 
music royalties —Michigan 
bill would ban music fees 

• 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, June 5. — State 

House of Representatives here passed a 
bill Wednesday prohibiting royalties on 
copyrighted music and restricting em-
ployment of out-of-State musicians at 
race tracks in Florida  Already passed by 
the Serilite, bill requires only the signa-
ture of the governor to become law. 

The bill provides that composers and 
publishers set a sale price on each com-
position, including  price required for 
privileges of reproducing it or playing it 
privately or publicly. 

LANSING, Mich., June 5. —A bill has 
been introduced into the State legisla-
ture here by Ja mes A. Burns, Detroit 
senator, which would prevent the band-
ing of two or more persons to collect 
fees for use of music and to invalidate 
blanket licenses to permit use of any 
copyrighted music in dance halls, night 
clubs, theaters and radio broadcasting 
stations. 
Bill further would prohibit the pay-

ment of any fees for the use of copy-
righted music unless it be a commercial 
progra m. 

Henry Busse's Big Gross 
LINCOLN,  Neb.,  June  5. —  Henry 

Busse's Orchestra played the Turnpike 
Casino this week for one of the season's 
high grosses.  Record is still with Kay 
Kyser, but Busse and Herbie Kay lead 
all others.  Closing band is to be Jan 
Garber June 25. 

Glen Gray Tops Goodman 
LOS ANGELES, June 5. —Glen Gray 

and Casa Loma Orchestra broke all at-
tendance and box-office records in their 
first week at the Palomar here.  Mark 
set by Gray tops record of Benny Good-
man at the same spot. This la the first 
appearance of Glen Gray and his band 
west of the Rockies. 

Sun Agency Adds Two 
DETROIT.  June  5. —Bookings taken 

over this week by Jack Dickstein, of the 
Gus Sun Agency, Include Eastwood Park 
Pavilion,  large  open-air  dance  floor. 
which opened Friday with Isham Jones 
Orchestra, and Jefferson Beach, which 
changes bill weekly. 

Band Loses $5,000 in 
Instruments; $7,000 Music 
SPOKANE,  Wash.,  June  6. — Tex 

Howard and band. California musicians, 
lost about $7,000 worth .of Music and 
special arrangements and $5.000 in in-
struments in the fire which destroyed 
the  palatial  Ambassador  Club  here. 
Club was valued at $100,000. 

Dave Blum joins Chappell 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5. —Dave Blu m, 

local theatrical booker, finds the plug-
ging is more profitable for songs. Closes 
ah p to take over the Philadelphia office 
for Chappell music publishing house. 

Racine Ballroom Opens 
RACINE, Wis., June 5. —Beach Ball-

room has opened here under manage-
ment of Reggie Free man, with dancing 
to name bands slated for Wednesday. 
Saturday and Sunday nights. 

Schmitt Lande Contract 
DENVER, June 5. —Fred Schmitt, who 

will direct the band, has been given 
the contract for su mmer city park band 
concerts to run fro m July 4 to August 
27.  His price was $13,968. which in-
cludes pay for 38 musicians.  Contract 
is the same as that held by Sch mitt 
last year. 

77/tisic Items 
HO WARD WAUGH, head of Warner 
heaters In Tennessee and Kentucky, is 
n New York as guest of Sa m Serwer, 
publicity director of W. B. music sub-
sidiaries.  Waugh inaugurated new ideas 
n framing new Warner tunes with ap-
propriate backgrounds. 

ANDY RAZAF and Edgar Dowell have 
been assigned to provide the score for 
trie forthcoming show at the Paradise 
Club. Atlantic City.  They have already 
completed a half dozen numbers, in-
cluding one they think will popularize 
a new dance craze, The Rumpty Bu mp. 
Razats mother, a poetess under her pen 
name of Jeanne Razor Coles, has had her 
first  song  published  with  music  by 
Dowell.  It is I Guess Love's Just That 
Way. 

RED STAR has accepted a new rhyth m 
song by Mary Schaeffer  and Charles 
Tobias. Title, Love Me as I Love You. 

JOE DAVIS, INC., is the publisher of 
the new magazine Sing instead of Mu-
sic Friends Service, as erroneously re-
ported in this column. It contains songs 
of no other firm than that operated by 
Davis. First edition is 350,000. 

EMERY DEUTSCH'S the me song, Star 
Dust in the Moon, has been selected as ' 
No. 1 ditty by E. B. Marks.  Deutsch pro-
vided two previous hits published by the 
concern, Play Fiddle, Play, and Gypsy 
Rhapsody.  Sid Lorraine, new general 
professional manager, along with Eddie 
Lambert,  his  assistant,  predict  equal 
success for the new work. 

The revival of "Little Lost Child," one of the 
classics of the early Ws, brings the news of 
an exchange of correspondence between Ed-
ward B. Marks, author of the composition, and 
Mrs. Victor A. T. Alblrght, the original of the 
song who, as a tiny tot, posed for the picture 
used on the title page 40 years ago.  When 
slides were taken she appeared in a series of 
scenes illustrating the work.  She was six at 
the time, dressed In a large red felt hat with 
- a ribbon hanging down the back.  She is 
shown  before  a high-stooped  brownstone 
house in New York, a child who has been 
"lost" and a willing policeman standing close 
by ready to take her to the station house. 
Altho she Is now a resident of Indiana, Mrs. 
Albright keeps in touch with music and the 
theater.  She expects to come to New York 
soon. 

WILLIA M COOLEY. for mer CCC work-
er and a protege of Clarence Williams, 
got his first real break recently when 
he made several records for RCA Victor. 
Cooley originally was heard over one 
of the radio amateur progra ms, making 
such a distinct hit that Williams im me-
diately took hi m under his wing.  His 
releases include  Turn  Off the Moon, 
Cryint Mood and Jaunts. 

E. P. FREN/ERE has signed for two 
years to write exclusively for Roy Music 
Company. 

HAR MS, INC.. announces that Merry-
Go-Round Broke Down has already had 
five important air co mmercials, includ-
ing broadcasts by Ben Bernie, Russ Mor-
gan, Beatrice Lillie and on the Show 
Boat progra m. 

W ARD R. LOCILLEER, band director 
whose home is in Alexandria, La., has 
established a school in Natchez, Miss. 

BILLY  JAMES,  WCAU  pianist  and 
formerly on  the  staff of  Joe Morris 
Music Company. Philadelphia, is again 
submitting his new tunes to the New 
York houses. 

MAUR'S MERRL, professional man-
ager for Frank Capano Company, Phila-
delphia. back at his desk after a flying 
trip to Chicago. 

ARTHUR HINETT, KY W swing organ-
ist, collabed with Al Mimkon for One 
Little Tear Drop, pre miering the song 
on his NBC show. 

DAVE BLUM takes over the Philadel-
phia office for Chappell. 

CHARL/E BORELLI, Philly Tin Pan 
Alleyite, leaves his songwriting to join 
the sales staff at WPEN- WILAX. 

Are You 
At The Top 
in Your 
Profession? 

If you are earning more than you did last 
year you should aim even higher.  Your 
musical knowledge —your position and in-
come today —are the result of past train-
ing.  Improve that knowledge, advance in' 
your position and see your income Increase! 

Thousands of professional musicians have 
climbed to higher positions as a result at 
study through Extension Courses.  With-
out any obligation on your part you can 
see for yourself what the Instruction is 
like by examining at your leisure the 
actual lessons. 

The lessons are easy to understand and 
you progress rapidly,  because you are 
in a class by yourself* 

if you are "in a rut" do not stay there 
any  longer.  Let us give you a free, prac-
tical demonstration of the thoroughness of 
our methods and see how easily you can 
master our courses. Send for sample les-
sons today. Remember that the real oppor-
tunities open In your profession go to men 
well trained. 

University Extension 
Conservatory 

Dept. 5-37,  1525 East 53d Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

REVIEWS OF RECORDS — 
(Continued from page 11) 

music in the soft tempo for The First 
Time I Saw You and You Can't Run 
Away Fro m Love Tonight  (7894), his 
peak fiddling highlighting. 

Victor  • 
LIONEL HAMPTON puts his hot vibro-

phone style to work at the piano key-
boards for stompy swingcopation with  . 
China Sto mp (the stand-by China Boy). 
Hampton  gives out for  six  choruses,  
playing  the  upper  octaves  with  one .1, 
hand. See ms to be no limit to this cat's ,C 
swingatility. Jam gang go into a session 
on the turnover with Rhyth m, Rhyth m 
(25586), Buster Bailey cutting  classic. 
clarineting and Hampton at the vibe  r, 
further inspiring the guitar pickings of 
Allen Reuse and Jesse Stacey's piano-  ; 
logy, B. Goodman's boys. 
BUNNY BER MAN  cuts four sides, 

Swan « River, Love Is a Merry-Go-Round 
(25588), and a coupling of pops fro m 
Ben Maiden's Riviera revue. The Image 
of You and I'm Happy, Darling, Dancing 
With  You  (25587).  Trumpeter  blows 
torrid on all scores, but the newly or-
ganized combo shows to advantage only 
on the Larry. Clinton arrangement of 
Stephen Foster's classic. 
For a change in pace EDDY DUCHIN 

merchandises very' capably The Merry-
Go-Round  Broke  Down  novelty  and 
South Wind (25585). 
Whitemaniacs will shout the praises  1 

for  the  wax-paste  of  standard  pop  t 
classics grooved by PAUL W HITEMAN'S 
soloists. Taking 12 inches and peddled  if 
with a Red Seal label, the W HITEMAN 
M EDLEY (36199) sports the fun nand 
in Whispering and Japanese Sandman;  • 
Roy  Bargy  whipping  the  black  and 
whites with So me of These Days for 
Ramona's  vocalistics;  Red  McKenzie's 
Ida, Peggy Healy's piping of Dinah, and 
°oldie showing how Henry Busse tooted 
the tru mpet for When Day Is Done. 
Medley  carries on  with  Irene  Taylor 
warbling St. Louis Blues, Jack Fulton's 
inspired Sweet Sue, Jane Vance and Al 
Dary giving a sample of their boy-girl 
act with I Can't Give You Anything 
But Love, Mike Pingatore's demon banjo 
strum mings  for  Wabash  Blues  and y 
adding a touch of completeness to this 
musical. jackpot the Whiteman ensemble 
fades out with Three o'Clocic in the 
Morning. 

New Des Moines Ballroom 
DES M OINES, June 5. —The Ringside, 

new $2,000 open-air hall on the Merle  1 
Hay road near Johnston. Ia., opened this 
week with Harry Breeding's Orchestra. 
Hyrnie Wise man and Bobbie Grund are 
partners in the Ringside. 
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Dallas Casino's Name Show; 
No Letup in Summer Openings 

to" 
Casino as amusement center of exposition —big produc-
tion show —opening of summer clubs and resorts con-
tinues unabated —bookers, acts, bands mop up 

• 
-DALLAS, June 5. —Everything -is set for opening of the Pan-American Casino 

as amusement center of the Pan-American Exposition  Friday,  George  Preston 
Marshall. director of special entertain ments, said today. Orchestras of Ted Flo-
Rao and Art Jarrett for dancing and concerts, and the 25-piece pit orchestra of 
Ray Kavanaugh will play the opening. Jarrett is in for 10 weeks, Fio-Rito for four    
and Kavanaugh will conduct the season  Complete opening cast includes Borrah  w  • 
Minnevitch and Rascals, Stan Kavanagh, Georges and Jena, Three Sailors, Jack  Kul Girl Lines 
Arthur, Chester Hale's 32 Texas Comets 
Lyn Murray's 24 Singing Gauchos and 
the Chester Hale Ballet. 

Members of -Marshall's staff Include 
Chester Hale, Jo MielzIner. Charles Le-
Maire, Constance De Pinna, Sam my Fain, 
Irving  Hebei,  Ray  Kavanaugh,  Curt 
Beck and W. H. Fattrell Jr. 

The full house executive staff Includes 
Beck; Charles J. Freeman, casting direc-
tor; FDinie Griffith, assistant casting di-
rector; John Hickey, company manager; 
James King, stage manager; Harold Don-
ovan, treasurer; Virg Ciarahan, general 
press representative, and mother Duncan, 
wardrobe mistress. 

Tariffs finally adopted are $1.10 week 
nights and Sundays and $1.65 Saturdays 
and holidays. 

Seating capacity is slightly more than 
2,000. 

R evie wers T urn E ntsees -, 

NEW YORK, June 5. —Benito Col-
lada, manager of the El Chico night 
club here, pulled a fast one on the 
night club reviewers —but the news-
paper boys took it gracefully and, in 
fact, bad a nice time. 
instead of emseeing the opening 

show himself, as he usually does, he 
got the band leader to call on, each 
reviewer to introduce an act. Among 
the newspaper boys caught unpre-
pared, but managing to go thru with 
it  anyway,  were  Ted  Friend,  Ben 
Schneider.  Scudder  Middleton  and 
Paul Denis. 

PORTLAND, Me., June 5. —Merry-Go-
Round Cafe, situated on Peaks Island 
in Casco Bay, opened Tuesday under the 
manage ment of Norman Stocker, Frank 
Bassett and Stanwood Sterling.  Floor 
show and dancing afternoons and eve-
nings. 

LOCH SHELDRAKE, N. Y., June 5. — 
New spot, The Riviera, will be opened 
July I by John Pransky and Al Beckman, 
New York booking agents. Club will be 
of Spanish atmosphere.  Opening allow 
will have Rosita Ortega, Felipe de flores 
and the Carlos Caldos Band. 

SARASOTA, fia., June 5. —Fast year 
'round downtown dine and dance spot is 
the Manhattan Grill, which will remain 
open this su mmer. Grill is operated by 
Hay Shipbaugh, formerly of Detroit. 

HAVANA, June 5. —The Cuban Sum-
mer Casino, situated within two blocks 
of the Playa Bathing Beach, inaugurated 
Its su mmer season May 27.  American 
artists In the show are Kay, ICatya and 
Kay: Edith Mann, and the Archer Sisters. 
At the San Souci Road House Dalian-

tine and Pierce are  dancing  nightly. 
Others are the Elpidie and Margot. Cuban 
ru mba dancers, and Elias de Granados. 

PHILADELPHIA,  June 5. —Max Bee-
man's Latimer Club makes its third try 
this season. bringing in Peggy Loeb as 
feature.  Spot  followh  the  inti mate 
order, with all fem me warblers on tap 
for the floor talent.  Opener has Inez 
King, Mildred Lande, Anna Morgan and 
Bobby Del Rio. 
Bankers Tavern also rejoins the field 

this week, lighting up with a sepia show 
staged and produced by Eddie Murray. 

wrup woon, N. J., June 5. —Joseph 
Totarella unshutters his  Club  Avalon, 
formerly the Palate Royal.  Talent in-
cludes Martha Kay, Marone and Galla. 
Grace O'Hara, Dolly Parker, Leslie Sis-
ters, Peanuts and Pepper, Kra mer Hut-
ton and John Copes. Caruso and Frankie 
Richardson's Band to make music. 

DETROIT, June 5. —Champagne- Bar, 
latest night spot, was opened last Firiday 
by Sa m Frontero in what was formerly 
the Cozy Theater.  Catering to better 
class patronage, It is  located  in  the 
center of the "Corktown" district. 
Show is booked by Jack Dickstein, of 

the Gus Hun Agency. 

Weber Booking Caliente 
NE W YORK, June 5. — Will Weber of-

fice is now booking the Calien te Club 
here, and show going in June 9 will 
Include  Three  Racketcheers,  Ji mmy 
Richards,  Muriel  Martin  and  Wilma 
Novak. 

Latest Pennsy 
Curb on Cafes 
HARRISBURG, Pa., June 5. —A bill 

authorizing  the  Pennsylvania  Liquor 
Control Bo ard to revoke or suspend the 
liquor license of State niteries has passed 
the State Senate and is pending in the 
House. 

The proposal, introduced in the Senate 
by Senator McGinnis and supported by 
the Earle administration and the con-
trol board, would also empower the board 
to further regulate none-men clubs" in 
the State. 

Calm, Chaplin the Authors 
NE W YORK, June 5. —New show has 

been written for the Grand Terrace. Chi-
cago. to star Fletcher Henderson's Or-
chestra.  Written by Sam my Calan and 
Saul Chaplin. and includes a new dance 
nu mber called Fosftd. 

In Many Chi Spots 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Girl entertainers 

in their early teens are making up for 
the talent scarcity, in the cabaret field, 
a round of some of the local smaller 
spots reveals. Still school kids and da m-
, ing  school  pupils,  they  are  usually 
booked thru dance teachers' who have 
connections with bookers. 

A line of four girls, each barely 15 
years of age, is working outlying district 
clubs,  doing  three  and  four  shows 
nightly.  Thru at 4 a.m., they have to 
make their school classes early the same 
morning.  Average pay is $20 a week, 
with some of the stronger specialties 
earning $5 more. 
Local child-labor law forbids employ-

ment of all under 16. 

Paul Bachelor Joins MCA 
CHICAGO.  June  5. —Paul  Bachelor. 

producer,  signed  a five-ye ar  contract 
with Music Corporation of America here. 
First job is staging line numbers in the 
current College Inn show. 

Club Citattet 
N ew Y ork City: 

TRENT PAFÉERSON'S renewed con-
tract will keep her at Whirling Top 
indefinitely. . -  RUTH DENNING ke-
turned fro m an 11-week stay at Powatan, 
Detroit. . . . MARIE ALMONTE is a re-
peat at Le Mirage.  . . LOIS NIXON. 
who replaced Jean Sargent at the Holly-
wood, has been approached by fil m co m-
panies.  She's an MCA accoun.. . . . 
WILL WEBER bookedithe Mirador's new 
show,  consisting  of  Jack  Osterman. 
Marion  Martin,  Edith  Lang,  Three 
Reasons and Buddy Wagner's Orchestra. 

Chicago: 

EMILEE ADREON, French dancer and 
comedienne, starts at the Villa Venice 
June 12. . .  JACKLE GREEN and Tod 
Iflebling, now at Jack-o-Lantern Lodge, 
Eagle River, Wis., will tea m in a Benny 
Davis unit this fall. . . . THEODORE 
AND DENESHA, now at the Cocoanut 
Grove, are booked solid to Nove mber 1. 
Warner scout last week took candid 
camera shots of their dancing. 

HARRIS AND SHORE close  at the 
Congress Casino next week and leave 
for the Coast on a vacation. . . . DENIS 
COONEY, Royale Frolics operator, will 
rebuild f his  Midnight Frolics  for  an 
early fall opening. .  . THE DUANOS' 
move to St. Louis June 10 to head bill 
at the Mounds Country Club.  . . 
RODR/GO AND FRANCINE are filling 
an  engagement  at  the  Book-Cadillac 
Hotel, Detroit. . . . JUAN AND MARITA 
opened an engagement at the Via Lago, 
their first since Christmas, when Morita 
Underwent an operation. 

MARY McCORMIC, soprano, starts a 
15-week tour with Kryl's Symphony Or-
chestra in September. . . . PATRICIA 
NORMAN is Eddy Duchin's new vocalist 
at the Palmer House.  . . LOU HOLTZ 
Is scheduled  to follow Irene Bordon1 
Into Ben Lenhoff's Cocoanut Grove this 
month. 

J. C. STEIN. MCA prez, in from New 
York and Detroit and planning to stay 
here for a çthile. . . . DICK MARSH, 
manager of the liollenden Hotel, Cleve-
land. was in town-taking in the sights 
with Eddie  Elkort.  . . . PAUL AND 
EVA RE'lle.E. Cuban dancers, are con-
ducting ru mba classes in the College 
Inn between shows. . . . PHIL Tra-
RELL. of Sligh Fe Tyrrell, is sporting a 
new car. Rolled up 1,700 miles in the 

last 10 days . . . LUCILLE DORMAN, 
-singer, opens at Har es Cabaret Tues-
day. 

H ere and T here: 

SYLV/A, FRANCO AND DRIGO are set. 
for two weeks at the Walton Hotel, 
Philadelphia.  . . LOPER AND HAYES 
have four weeks at the Mayfair, London, 
opening June 14. . . . COE AND DUDA 
are in their second week at the Pelican 
Club, Houston. .  AL AND SALLY 
RUSSELL are at the Creasman House, 
Alexander Bay, thru booking by Irving 
Jacobs.  . . . DE RONDA AND BARRY 
have been  held over following  their 
opening the summer season for Cham-
berlain Hotel, Old Point Co mfort, Va. 
. . . CORLIS AND PALMER, John Booth 
and the Lewis Sisters co mprise the new 
bill at Chez Paree, Omaha. . . . WILL 
AND AVIS FERNS  (Arabella  and 
Zackeriah) have been making the rounds 
of night clubs in Columbus, O., for Curt 
Galloway's agency.  ,_ ROCKY TEX 
BRYANT and his W NOX radio synco-
paters are appearing with Bobby Xork's 
Hollywood  Revue  thru  Virginia  and 
Tennessee. 

COLLETTE AND BARRY are holdovers 
to July 1 at the Brown Hotel, Louisville, 
Ky. . . . THREE RIVERS INN. Clay, 
N. Y., billed Rulson, Tamara and Dee, 
Johnny and Tessle Horne and Rose El-
liott  for  its  opening. . . . CHARLES 
HOFFMAN and his magic bar act will be 
featured at the Beverly  Hills  Casino. 
Newport. Ky., June 15, following his four 
weeks at the Colonial Theater. Dayton, 
O.... BILLY MAHONEY has been doing 
a long engagement at  Charlie's  Grill, 
Little Ferry, N. J. . . . DILLON AND 
PARLOW opened at the Cocoanut Grove, 
Philadelphia, May 24. .  . DON RO-
MAINE'S new production, Cherry Blos-
som Time, has opened at McVans', Buf-
falo, N. Y. . .. TED AND ART m axi m. 
thru Bill Parent's booking, hold on a 
second week at the Mayfair, Detroit.... 
LELA M OORE is still touring Europe.... 
EDDIE SHAFER. emsee; Mitzle Wayne, 
Two  Jacks.  Barrett  and  Smith,  Six 
Mortonettes and Myron Carr's Orchestra 
are current at flinty's Terrace Garden, 
Albany-Saratoga highway near Cohoea, 
N. Y. 
PAUL MALL,  after three  weeks  at 

Jim my Brink's Lookout House, Cooing-
. ton. Ky., returned to Chicago last Fri-
day (4) to begin a club engagement for 
Eddie Elkort, of MCA.  Mall recently 

1-Night Dates 
Being Favored 

• 
Chicago acts mop up doing 
conventions, banquets and 
clubs--40 weeks' work 

CHICAGO,  June  5. —An  increasing 
nu mber of entertainers in this territory 
are turning out year-round profita by 
filling one-night engagements.  Seldom 
If ever before have local bookers had 
more club dates on their books. Leading 
offices such as MCA. OEA, William Mor-
ris Agency and Sligh & Tyrrell 'main-
tain one-night departments, giving them 
the attention they rate. 

Many acts here for the last three years 
average between 35 and 40 weeks' work 
a year.  doing  banquets,  celebrations, 
conventions and private parties.  Such 
entertainers  as  Joe  Wallace.  Frank 
Shepard, Bill Dornfield, Holly Harris and 
Geraldine Ross,  among others, report 
plenty of activity in this line and pre-
fer it to work on the road.  Nightly 
jobs pay between $8 and $15 and more 
on occasions. 
Several out-of-town acte have decided 

to remain for one-night demand spree. 
Latest is Russell Swann, who closed an 
engage ment at the Pak:Der House and 
stays on to fill one-nighters for MCA. 

concluded  16  weeks  at  the  Frolics, 
Miami. . . . DON B. NILES is in his 
12th month as emsee at the Earle Club, 
Baltimore.  . . . JIMMY DEMARAY, 
for merly Raul, of Raul and Renee, with 
his new partner, Kay Dawn, is playing 
an indefinite engagement at the Indian 
Village, Grand Rapids, Mich. .  . VERN 
VALDEZ, comedian, is current at the 
Club Piccadilly, Balti more. . . . THREE 
MAYFAIR BOYS, Ruth Wayne. Barrett 
and Smith, Bergere Sisters and the 10 
Clnemadorables comprise the new floor 
show which opened Friday (9) at the 
Lookout House, Covington, Ky. . . . 
FRANK SENNES' French Casino RIM S 
ties, with Conchae, Buddy Van Horn; 
Don Harris, emsee:  Allen and Parker, 
the Barclays, Verne Wilcox and 10 danc-
ing honeys, is the new floor attraction at 
Gus Sanzere's Nine-Mile House, Cincin-
nati. 
IRENE HILDA, young American singer 

and dancer appearing in Paris, has been 
signed by Clifford Fischer for his French 
Casino, New York. . . . BIRDIE DEAN, 
American acro-contortionist,  and Vale 
and Stewart, dg-11001-S, are at the Catty 
Cabaret, Brussels. 
KING AND KING, after a tour of the 

South, are heading for St. Louis to open 
at the Mounds Country Club. - . . 
PRINCESS CHANG LEE opened Sunday 
(6)  at Ye Olde Tavern, Fort Wayne. 
Ind., featuring  her  Lamps at  Cydrur 
dance. . . . FAY NORMAN'S Gay Boy 
Revue, with Connie Walsh as emsee, is 
Currently  holding  forth  at  ICoenig's 
Clubhouse. Fort Mitchell, Ky. .  . 
CASTLE FARM. Cincinnati, which has 
been  using only occasional acts, half 
instituted a regular floor-show policy. 
PIERRE AND TEMPLE are now at the 

Biltmore Bowl. Los Angeles.  ,  TOD 
LIEBLING, ork leader, now in Chi, keeps 
hi mself  busy  by  preparing  comedy 
scripts and situations for fil mera Benny 
Rubin, Ritz Brothers and Slate Brothers. 
. . . ARREN AND BRODERICK are in 
their fifth week at the Casino Parisienne, 
Chi. . . . LEE SISTERS and Walter Laing 
and PEGGY LE BARON opened at the 
Cavalier, Virginia Beach, May 29. . . . 
ANN BORDEN, songstress and emsee, has 
been held over at the Green Lantern, 
Schenectady. . . . GENE DANA opened 
at the Casanova Club, Houston, May 17. 
He'll be there for the summer. . . . 
RICARDO. of Ricardo and Diane, in-
forms us that he has split with his 
partner. . . . MARIA KARSON opened 
at the Terre Haute Hotel, Terre Haute. 
Ind., May Si.  Has secured a 20-week 
contract with the Pick hotels. . . . ANA 
PASTORA, Rene  Irwin  and  Annette 
Leduc are holdovers at the Fairmount 
Country Club, Ottawa. Ont. .  RUL-
SON, TA MARA AND DEE to play return 
engagement at the Vienna Club, Mont-
real. . . . BOBBIE LA RUE, "male prima 
donna." is still holding his own at the 
Club Ballyhoo, Cohimbus, O., after 30 
weeks. . . DERONDA AND BARRY are 
in for the su mmer at the 'Chamberlain, 
Old Point Comfort, Va. 
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Para New Act 
Digger-Upper 

• 
No new act bugaboo for 
N. Y. house —plays 26 in 
17 months —hard to get 

• 
NE W YORK, Jima 5. —La ment of local 

bookers anent the dearth of new acts is 
refuted by the bookings of the local Para-
mount, booked by Harry Kalchei m, which 
in the last 17 menthe played a total 
of 26 acts that can be characterized as 
new.  These are in addition to the many 
bands played by the /muse, which bands 
were new to the Broadway theater scene. 
Of course, as Kalchei m points out, it is 
difficult to round up new acts, involving 
frequent visite out of town, holding au-
ditions, covering radio programs and see-
-lug night club shows. 
Among the new acts played by the 

Paramount within the 17- month period 
were Ben Berri, Vic Hyde, Del Casino, 
Mary Small, Calgary Brothers, Mildred 
Law, Bufe Davis as a single, Burton 
Pierce, Virginie Venin, Paul Robinson, 
Hildegarde, Conklin and Cole man, Mod-
ernaires, Louise Massey, Ray and Trent, 
Mogul, Lela Moore, Vee Lawnhurst, Gogo 
Delys, Margin Lawlor, Grace and Ray 
McDonald, Stuart Churchill, Three Man-
hattanites, Loretta Lee and the ratel 
and Parley co mbo. 
Bands  new  to  Broadway  theaters 

played by the Paramount included Ben-
ny  Goodman,  Louis  Armstrong:  Ray 
Noble,  Clyde  Lucas,  Casa Loma,  Art 
Shaw, Al Donahue, Shep Fields,  Lud 
Gluskin, Russ Morgan and Hal Kemp. 
Kalchei m points out that the situation 

of two years ago in the city when head-
Une acts played one circuit against the 
other in tilting salaries le a thing of the 
past. That the bookers are against high-
priced acts, except in rare cases, and 
that their main concern is to regularly 
book an entertaining show.  Paramount 
will pay $5.250 for a Marthe Raye and 
similar  attractions  that  have  proven 
box-office merit, but it is opposed to 
buying standard headliners who get over 
$1,000 and have no definite box-office 
appeal. 

Ashton Reappointed in Detroit 
DETROIT, June 5. —Ceylon J. (Jack) 

Ashton has  been reappointed  to the 
post of Deputy Ad ministrator of Private 
Employment Bureaus by Governor Frank 
Murphy.. He has handled his job dur-
Mg  the  lest  two  years,  particularly 
in  supervision  of  theatrical  booking 
agencies, so efficiently that strong in-
domi nent of lais reappointment was 
made by many showmen and actors, in-
cluding Walter Ryan, local representative 
of the American Petleration of Actors. 

Harry Clark's Summer Units 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Harry Clark re-

ports that he will have four units work-
ing all su mmer.  Three are touring now, 
• With the fourth, Wintergarden Revue, 
oPening at the Granada, Bluefield, W. 
Va., June 11,  Lineup will include the 
Three Lampinos„ Murdock  and  Mayo, 
Tommy O'Neil, Coree and Doree, Frank 
Ayraud's Band and a line of six girls. 
Clark recently closed March of Rhyth m 
in Pontiac,  Mich.,  after a six- month 
season, and the Paramount Club Revue 
in Colu mbus, Ga., after a seven-month 
Mur. 

Vaude Sails the Delaware 
PHILADELPHIA.  June  5. —  Wilson 

Steamship Line, which ln previous su m-
mers afford moonlight dancing nightly 
white floating down the Delaware River, 
has  now  converted  its  excursion 
steamer into a showboat with a vaude 
show.  Boat offers a full variety show, 
initial bill lest week including Katherine 
Wolf's Continental Girls, Kelo Brothers. 
Les Hall and Joe Rankin. Harry Taylor's 
Ork plays in the pit and for dancing. 
Showboat is on the books of Taylor Sr 
Smith office. 

Pix Bids for F. & M. Acts 
NE W  YORK,  June  5. —Fanchon 

Marco has bids fro m picture •companies 
for three of its acts.  The bidding is 
being done on Diane Denise, Marty May 
and Kirk Allen. 

Harlem in Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA,  June 5. —Harle m 
in Quakertown seems to be any place 
you hang your hat.  And that W DAS 
airs the le m ming bands fro m the hot 
spots each evening only adds to the 
confusion.  Johnny  Boldens'  Band 
fro m the Roselend Cafe is the newest 
addition to the W DAS dance parade, 
and in spite of the fact that the spot 
is located ln West Philadelphie an-
nouncer impresses that the music is 
being heard from the "heart of Har-
le m." 
Others heard Include Bobby Lee, 

Parrish Cafe; Tom my Scott, Lennox 
Club;  Slappy  Swingsters,  Harle m 
Cafe; Ted Tinsley. Moonlight cabaret; 
Ji mmy Gorham, Strand Ballroo m. De-
sotte geographical limitations of each, 
listeners  are  all  assured that  the 
music comes to the m fro m the "heart 
of Harle m." 

Detroit Radio Conductor 
Doubles as a Booker 
DETROIT,  June  5. —Chuck  Stanley. 

conductor of the Happy Hour Club 'on 
W MBC for seven years, will take over 
theater bookings for Artists' Service Bu-
reau ln addition to hie radio work, follow-
ing recent death of Arthur Rowland. 
Stanley has long been a partner in the 
cilice but was not in active charge. 
Eleanor O'Rourke will handle the club 
d  tm  t 
The office will continue to handle book-

luge for all suburban hanses for United 

Minskys Going lino Court on 
License for New York Theater 
Paul Moss denies Oriental a license for colored shows 
and films —Minskys seek writ and may sue Moss for 

- libel and damages —other houses watch with interest 
• 

NE W YORK, June 5. —Denied a license to operate a policy of colored revues 
and motion pictures at the Oriental Theater here, Morton and Herbert K. Minsky 
will go into court with the License Department.  They will attempt to get a pre-
emptory writ of mandamus, which, if granted, would co mpel Commissioner Paul 
Moss to give the m a license immediately.  It is likely that the case will come up 
this Tuesday in Supreme Court, Part 1.  The Oriental is one of the 14 darkened 
burlesque theaters in the city which were refused license renewals by the com mis-
  sioner May 1.  That Moss refused the 

Minskys a license for a policy other than 
burlesque is a surprise move, and it is 
generally believed that he will be beaten 
in the courts. 
In denying the Oriental Theater li-

cense Moss issued a lengthy statement, 
part of which read: "It was also dis-
closed at tthe hearing, as shown by the 

Mich., amusement park, was opened this  minutes, that the Minsky Brothers have 
been in the burlesque business for a 
number of years, during which time the 
na me 'Minsky' has become associated in 
the public mind with indecent burlesque 
shows."  The hearing referred to was 
held May 20 concerning the application 
for a new license.  Moss also stated that 
the letinskys had agreed in writing to 

spot, playing top line Keith acts in the stade by rules and regulations of his 
su mmer. It was reopened unsuccessfully 

'department, but in suite of the agree-lest sum mer with a vaude poney. 

Additional acts are being booked by 
Jack Dickstein, of the Gus Sun Agency, 
with Hal and Hilda Raywin, Diaz and 
Diane, and Hanlon and mark on the 
opening bin. 

New House in Stockholm 
STOCKHOL M, May 81. —New big-U me Acta Coing Abroad 

vaude spot, the Royal, opened May 15 with 
g   inc uding Nine  ex cana Ladies, 

Six Lucky Girls, Sihging Fools, William 
Kirk Company, Serenos and Ziganis. 

are using acts at present, but prospects 
are that all smaller houses of the cir-
cuit will be on the books in the fall. 

Ramona P ark Theater 
Opened Again to Flesh 
DETROIT, June 5. —Ramona Park The-

ater ln Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, 

week by 3. M. Gross, of American At-
tractions O ffice here, as manager and pro-
ducer. Spot will have a musical comedy 
style of show for the su mmer. This marks 
the return of this historia spot to life 
after several dark seasons. Dating back 
over 30 years. It formerly rated as an ace 

Cumberland, Md., Booking 
NE W YORK, June 5. —The Dow office 

again has the Maryland, Cumberland, 
Md., on its books.  House will go into a 
four-day flesh policy, using six  acts, 
starting to morrow. Betty Boop will head-
line the opening show, while Pat Rooney 
will come in the following week. 

NEW YORK, June 7. —Acts continue to 
sail fro m here every week for European 
dates arranged by Dick Henry, of the 
Morris Agency.  Among the acts sailing 
non are Three _Blue Jackets, who sait 
June 19 on the Ile de fiance to open in 
Manchester; Carl Eramy and Pets, July 9 
on the Ile de France and opening in Liver-
pool: Three Fonzals, July 14 on the Nor-
mandie and opening at the Palladium, 
London, July 26, and Chilton and Tho mas, 
on the Normandie also the same day for 
return dates abroad, 

Vauàeville 'notes 
MATTY ROSEN flew to Texas last 

week-end to see Everett Marshall, which 
delayed Bill Miller's auto trip to Chi-
cago and points west. . . . Ales Gerber 
was a lucky sweepstakes winner, pocket-
ing 25 grand when he sold his ticket. 
He got the news of picking a horse in 
the sweeps on his birthday and he'll 
probably produce a unit soon under the 
trame of Sweepstakes Follies. . . . Bufe 
Davis will play the Metropolitan. Boston, 
die and date with his picture, Mountain 
Music, week of June 18. . . . Ben Beni, 
current at the New York Paramount, was 
picked up by Harry Kalchei m in Peoria. 
Beni was a doorman at the Palace, Chi-
cago. . . . Bario and Mann are going 
back into the Paradise, New York, Thurs-
day (10) and Shea and Raymond exit. 

DICK HENRY, of the Willia m Morris 
Agency, is scheduled to sali for Europe 
July 14, his assistant, Sol Shapiro, re-
turning from a trip abroad July 12. . . . 
Dot Haas, publicity representative of the 
New York office of Fanchon 8z Marco, 
Joined the Al Pearce air show in Buffalo 
Friday on its broadcasting and personal 
tour for  Ford.  She  returns to  New 
York and F. Sc M. July 14.... Lela Moore 
will return from European engage ments 
and go in to the R ay, New York, this 
Friday. . . . Chick Webb and ark have 
been booked by Paramount into the 
Regal, Chicago, week of June 18. 

ETHEL MERMAN is bains sought by 
the Para mount, New York, for a return 
engage ment.  . Larry Puck is handling 
a new act, Diaz, Don and Dolores, adagio 
turn, which goes into the Congress Mo-
tel,  Chicago,  Thursday  (10)  for four 
weeks. .. . Lowe. Bite and Stanley moved 
on from the Roxy, New York, to the 
Michigan. Detroit, this week.  They re-
cently returned to theater dates after 
10 weeks on the Coast working in the 
REO-Radio pis, New Faces. . .  The 

Ro meros are playing vaude and club 
dates for the Amy Cox office in Kansas 
City. 

COITNTESS NA DIA left George Choos' 
Paris ! on Parade unit at the State-Lake, 
Chicago, lest week. . . . Guy Magley. 
local APA rep, has been in New York 
attending the funeral of hie father, who 
died there lest week.... George Shafer, 
for mer vaude house operator in Pitts-
burgh and West Virginie, left for the 
Coast for the su mmer.... Warner's, Okla-
homa City, discontinued vaude lest week 
for ' the remainder of the su mmer.... 
Dorothy Und Girls return to the Ori-
ental, Chicago, Friday after a two-week 
engage ment at the Riverside, Milwaukee. 
. . . Frank Clark, sole survivor of the 
Pour Clark Brothers, old trapeze act, is 
ill at the Tewksbury State Hospital in 
Massachusetts and would like to hear 
fro m friends. . . . The Leslie Sisters and 
Lannette Stat es have left the Hollywood 
Holiday Revue to spend a vacation at 
their home ln Boston. 

P WL REGAR is to be given a gold 
badge as an honorary me mber of the 
Washington Metropolitan Police by' its 
chief, Major Ernest W. Brown.  Only 
other me mber of the profession to ever 
become an honorary me mber of Wash-
ington's police is Major Edward Bowes. 
. . . After sponsoring an indoor circus 
for the lest 17 years. Philadelphie, Lu Lu 
Te mple Shriners made it a vaude show 
this year for the Shriners' Hospital for 
crippled Children.  Show staged Friday 
(4) at the local Metop featured Estelle 
Taylor, Al Shayne, Pat Rooney and Pat 
Jr., Mark Plant, Charles King and Ben 
Yost's Varsity Eight. . .. Charles Collins, 
of the Artists' Service Bureau in Detroit, 
is rehearsing a new unit, Kid Williams' 
Harlem Revue, slated to open June 12 
at the Grenada Theater, Hamilton. Ont. 

ment and personal warnings they per-
sisted in violating the rules and regula-
tions.  Moss also pointed out that from 
advance advertising copy shown to hi m 
on the new policy that it would not in 
any way be changed fro m the old man-
ner of producing burlesque shows. 

Morton  Minsky said  yesterday that 
they  haà  waited  like  gentlemen  for 
Moss' decision on their new license, but 
now they were going to fight hi m in 
court.  The Minsk  ys are also considering 
separate court actions, involving a libel 
suit against Moss and one for damages 
entailed by the house being dark for five 
weeks. Nathaniel Phillips is the attorney 
for the Minsk . 
The other burlesque operators in town 

are watching this new turn of events 
with interest, several of the m having in 
mind to run variety shows instead of 
burlesque.  The majority of burlesque 
operators, however, have been pulling 
political strings and making all sorts of 
overtures to authorities to be permitted 
to reopen with modified burlesque. 

Two other ex-b urlesque houses were 
treated more' kindly by Moss.  He ap-
proved the granting of a license to the 
Fifth Avenue Theater to present motion 
pictures.  He also handed a license to 
the  People's Theater on the Bowery, 
which house will offer pictures and Ital-
ien dra mes with occasional showing of 
Italien valide. 

No Sun-Cushman Tieup 
SPRINGFIELD, 0., June 5. —The Gus 

Sun Booking Agency here emphatically 
denies any affiliation or negotiations for 
such an arrangement with the Wilbur 
Cushman Circuit.  /t was erroneously re-
ported that the Sun Agency would rep-
resent Cushman in the East on a 50-50 
basis.  Only' affiliation of the Sun Agency 
is with the Southern Attractions, Sun's 
first affiliation since the old vende days 
when there was a tieup with the Keith 
Circuit. 

Rio Suing Blake and MCA 
NE W YORK, June 5. -Eddie Rio, dou-

bling on the Coast as actor and manager, 
is suing Larry Blake and Music Corpora-
tion of America in two separate actions 
involving breach of contract.  Coming 
east, Blake was turned over to MCA for 
club and theater representation, but MCA 
had Blake sien with the firm exclusively. 
I. Robert Broder is representing Rio, with 
Rio being served with papers for a Su-
pre me Court action when he recently 
played the Para mount here. 

Paris Houses Drop Shows 
PARIS. May 31. —The Rex, Gau mont 

Palace and Moulin Rouge have dropped 
stage shows for the sum mer, as have sev-
eral  of  the  neighborhood  pix-vaude 
houses. Most of the houses are retaining 
their orchestras. Bobino and Europeen, 
neighborhood houses, have te mporarily 
switched to revues. 

A 

bill, I  M 
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toew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 3) 

The State continues to do the trick — 
the trick of consistently getting a big 
play at the box-office. At this last show 
opening day the house was packed, with 
sitdowners  on  the  mess  steps  and 
standees on the lower floor. Surely it 
is not due to the heavy pix, Night Must 
Fall, and more likely due to house's 
policy and with Herman Bing making 
a personal appearance on top of a strong 
five-act show. /Vs really a terrific show, 
running 65 minutes. and the customers 
attested to its worth with healthy doses 
of applause. 

Van Cello, aided by Mary McICetrick 
with props. is a good starter, doing a 
foot-juggling act that's excellently syn-
chronized and classlly presented.  This 
is all in addition to the ability of Van 
Cello, whose feet do everything but talk 
in deftly tossing and balancing various 
objects. 
Ross Wyse Jr., helped by June Mann, 

mops up big in the following spot with 
a slapstick act that's got what it takes 
to find vende audiences a pushover. The 
kid works extremely hard, doing break-
neck dances and falls and other pieces 
of business that show his endurance as 
tops.  Miss Mann makes a pretty and 
talented apronmate, chipping in nicely 
on the tomfoolery and also contributing 
a strong piece of acro dancing. 

Sylvia Froos had no trouble socking 
either, her singing getting a big play 
from the audience, resulting in encores. 
Started off mildly with the weak tune, 
Head Over Heels in Love, but picked up 
with tunes more to her style. Her han-
dling of The Love Bug Will Bite You is 
first-rate. 
Herman Hing's personal  appearance 

is not just that.  He's really giving an 
act, and, in tact, too much so.  Works 
from the "vocal teacher" angle, entail-
ing too much gab and good singing. With 
a dialect such as he has  too  much 
straight gab goes for naught and he'd 
be better off by tri mming it and sub-
stituting more amusing talk.  Audience 
liked hi m a lot, and that's what counts. 

Erskine Hawkins and ork, colored out-
fit fro m the Harlem Uproar House, great 
as the closer.  This 14-piece  crew  is 
plenty tonic!. goire to town musically in 
great fashion and paced by Hawkins' 
high tootin' on the trumpet that has 
folks  comparing  him I to  Armstrong. 
He's good and leads his men skillfully. 
Act is staged and lighted excellently, and 
a couple of the boys in the ork chip in 
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Vauàeville Reviews 
wth nice vocal innings. The two special-
ties in the act are very strong.  Vel ma 
Middleton, a big Bertha, socks aplenty 
with her vigorous  dancing,  involving 
splits  hocking and the like, which are 
unusual for one her size.  Her singing 
is forgotten about once she hoofs. Cook 
and Brown, two boys, are strong stuff. - 
and they'll make some headway.  They're 
eccentric hoofers who work cleverly, and 
their timing is a treat to behold. 
Ruby Zwerling and the pit boys play 

the  show  well,  with  Ruby  doubling 
okeh as straight In the early portion of 
Ross Wyse's act.  Sidney Harris. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 4) 

They are expecting the Robert Taylor 
pix. This Is My Affair, to pull the m in 
this week, but the poor second-show 
house opening day pointed the other 
way.  And there is no unusual draw on 
the stage to help matters. 
Opening act, Lewis and Van, is ushered 

in by the house line with a flashy stair-
case routine.  Boys, working on minia-
ture individual stairs, do a good turn 
to They AU Laughed and close with 
great competition steps.  Netted a big 
hand. 
Vic Hyde, the one-man band fro m 

Niles, Mich., stayed on 14 minutes, doing 
takeoffs of Busse. Kyser, Kemp, Lewis 
and Chinatown on his clever contrap-
tion.  Then moved to the front platfor m 
to play two and three trumpets simul-
taneously.  His small-town talk helps, 
altho he should guard against going over 
the limit. 
The line follows with a novel Fred 

Evans Donald Duck nu mber in which 
the girls, in the cartoon character cos-
tu me,  do  various  dance  bits.  Sybil 
Bowan is next with her familiar act. 
Altho she opened cold, she left to a 
thunderous hand.  There is no excuse, 
however, for her off-color bosom and 
torso bits.  Her act  gradually builds 
in  Interest,  doing  Bee  Lillie;  Gloria 
Swanson, Hollywood's forgotten star, and 
Mrs. Roosevelt. 
Helen Reynolds and her seven roller-

skating partners close the bill with a 
whirlwind  four- minute  session.  Pre-
ceded by a brief house-line routine, the 
octet works with lightning speed, ex-
ecuting tricks in daring fashion  and 
putting  on  a generally  dare-devilish 
show. Make a nice flash in short, silvery 
wardrobe.  Sa m Honigberg. 

Brighton, Brighton Beach, 
New York 

(Reviewed  Tuesday  Evening, June  1) 

Some people have their  nerve,  and 
here's a bunch that's trying to palm off 
a two-a-day policy of shows that might 
be called tabs to seashore folks at a 
55 and 99-cent scale of reserved seats. 
It would be all right if the entertain-
ment was, good, but you just can't put 
a Pat Rooney on top of an hour's vaude 
unit stretched to twice its length and 
expect it to be good.  It Isn't, and the 
answer was that there were only about 
75 people on hand for the second night 
of the policy. House and policy is being 
run by an ex-burlesque crew and there 
are some ex-burlesque performers and 
bits in it, too, but it isn't burlesque. 
It's obviously clean, but it isn't enter-
taining. First half of the show runs 76 
minutes and the Second 40. 
Pat Rooney and son are headlining 

the show, billed all over the place and 
sharing it  with  Joy  St.  Clair,  ex-
burlesquer,  who  has  switched  fro m 
stripper to ingenue.  Show is entitled 
Take a Chance, produced by Kenneth 
Rogers, aleo an ex-burlesquer.  Body of 
the show is really the Earl Taylor unit, 
Parlez-Vous Paree. Settings and cos-
tu mes are of a caliber you'd expect of a 
cheap grind policy and not a two-a-
dayer.  Producing is hodge-podge, with 
specialties thrown in at rando m in to pro-
duction nu mbers. 
While it's difficult to pick out the per-

formers for individual mention because 
of the hodge-podge presentation, there 
are some who could be identified. The 
Rooneys do their regulation act and do 
it okeh.  Irving Selig. also fro m bur-
lesque, is the show's main comic. and 
he's a clever fellow. He can handle clean 
co medy. Gordon Bennett makes a good 
straight  and  singer.  Miss  St.  Clair 
hasn't any noticeable singing and danc-
ing talents, but she's plenty pretty to 
look at  Connie Cella is a nice soubret, 

showing up well with two boys in a hoof-
ing session. 
Then there's Harry Harper.  a fair 

enough banjoist:  Curley Slade, whose 
vocal imitations of musical instruments 
are good; Smith and Hart, whose comedy 
act went big with the folks, but whose 
personalities overshadow their material: 
Dave Davis and Company, another vaude 
act doing a lot  of  familiar  comedy 
pieces: Estelle Brave,  an  okeh  pri ma 
donna; Parker Brothers, good hand-to-
hand acrobats; Leon and Diane. average 
apache dance team, and a girl acro-
batic dancer of ability who doubles into 
a bronze paint number. 
To round out the production there are 

10 girls in line and six showgirls. The 
girls may not be all there on looks, but 
at least they work well. There's also a 
line of eight boys, whose dressiness is 
all that can be said for them.  Their 
dancing is plenty bad.  The seven-piece 
ork is led by Charles Brave. 

Sidney Rants. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June. 4) 
Major Bowes' Dixie Jubilee Revue, fea-

turing an all-colored lineup; is fast, en-
tertaining and quite professional.  The 
Major is not leading as long a parade 
to the box office as he did during hie 
Chase  8z  Sanborn  days,  the  opening 
house being just average.  The  gong 
and reappearing emsee have given way 
to production, colorful drops and swell 
musical support fro m Donald Haywood 
and his 10-piece outfit.  Various spe-
cialties are introduced by an off-stage 
voice, the speeches trim med to a mini-
mum. 
All on for a Dixieland curtain raiser. 

followed by a Ma mma Don't Allow ver-
sion on odd musical contraptions.  Next 
setting presents the band and the acts 
in floor-show fashion, the boys striking 
a feverish note with the Naleasaki tune. 
Harriet Waters, heavyweight bhms war-
bler, pipes two tunes and nets a heavy 
hand with her jellyish strutting. George 
Hol mes, in a red outfit, hoofs Gee, I 
Wonder If My Right Gal Is Gone and 
taps while balancing a chair on his face. 
Nice novelty. 
Ann Cooper cops the "female Louis 

Armstrong" title, tooting Some of These 
Days.  Willie Hines presented another 
good novelty, doing a staircase tap nu m-
ber on roller skates. 
Starlight Dixie Trio, who sit in with 

the band thruout the bill, step to the 
mike next to warble It Don't Mean a 
Thing and a good arrange ment of Lulu 
Is Back in Town.  Al Bowman follows 
with a good musical specialty, tapping, 
playing a guitar and working dru ms. 
Gordon McKay, possessing a set of 

Morton Downey pipes, held  attention 
with Stardust and Some Day You'll Be-
long to Me, latter an original tune by 
the ork leader.  The Three Skipsters, 
gal tappers, are on for a brief session, 
the highlight being a radium rope nu m-
ber by two of the m.  Orchestra takes 
the spot next with l'in Coming, Virginia 
that seems slow in co mparison with 
the preceding high-te mperatured offer-
ings. 
Rascals of Rhyth m, two talented boys, 

stop the show with their freak voices 
that enable  the m  to do  takeoffs  of 
various musical instru ments.  One plays 
a piano, the other mugging beside hi m.' 
Work in plenty of hilarious bits.  Four 
Lindy  Hoppers,  familiar  around  this 
area,  are the  closing  act with  their 
devilish stepping.  All back for a flash-
ing spotlight finale. 
On screen, Hotel Haywire (Paramount). 

Sam Hanigberg. 

foxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, June 4) 
Genially emseed by Marty May and 

having the incomparable Gas Foster line 
for background and production, the Rory 
show  sizzles  along  with  te mpo  and 
variety.  Line appears a few ti mes, the 
girls bouncing large balls in the opener. 
Later appear with male du m mies in a 
cute Let's Coil the Whole Thing Off affair, 
the lyric being sung by miniature Mur-
ray Wood, a personable midget with nice 
pipes.  Wood, with a brunet and blonde. 
hoofs so me, too, and clicks okeh. 
May, gagging right thru, comes on for 

a long stint of his own. Tells a supre mely 
nutty story of his experiences as a one-
half-hour-old youngster, then does imita-
tions of a "throaty tenor and belching 
baritone." Winds up this tomfoolery with 

a takeoff on a prima donna, with the 
usual May gestures.  Audience tickled, 
Fiddled a bit and closed. 
Nick _Long Jr., dancer, has showman-

ship, talent and is handso me. Figurative. 
ly had the audience in trie palm of his 
hand, casually chatting of Hollywood, 
etc.  Did imitations of Buddy Sheen, 
Eleanor Powell and then turned on his 
own stuff. Tall and well-built, Long taps 
with vigor yet gives an impression of 
ease.  Hoofing is well-balanced, bas a 
neat rhythmic pattern and a nicely ex-
ecuted eccentric motif.  Easy hit. 
In numbers made famous by the As-

taire-Rogers  combo,  Nadine  Gas  and 
Long go thru a series of ballroo m turns 
ranging fro m ru mba to waltz, all woven 
together and accomplished with finesse 
and verve. Act has class and does not lag. 
Floyd Christy and Hal Gould, male 

acro comedy team, gag thruout  their 
ludicrous entangle ments. Lines are fair-
ly clever and turn has a good dash of 
satire. Slow- motion piece well handled. 
Eugene, xylophonist, possesses a bril-

liant technique.  Offered both classical 
and pop stuff, tops in each being Light 
Cavalry and Tiger Rag.  Latter, a highly 
melodic interpretation, scored terrific-
ally, the orchestra coming thru splendid-
ly for the finale. 
Pis, Fifty Roads to Town (20th-Fox). 

House fair.  Paul Ackerman, 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, June 2) 

Ozzie Nelson and orchestra, playing a 
return date at the Para mount, put on a 
show considerably improved over the last 
offering of the same troupe.  Nelson has 
wisely elected to let his hair down a bit; 
the out-of-place formality that marked 
his previous Para mount date has been 
dropped and he lets himself go.  He kids 
around more, sings a little less and has 
a faster paced show.  Result is a show, 
ialtho minus any real sock from the band, 
that sustains entertain ment at a good 
level thruout.  Nelson's closing number, 
a medley of Tschalkowsky nu mbers played 
a la dance orchestra, is none too strong, 
tho, as a farewell bid.  Ballads are pretty 
much given the go-by in favor of fast 
nu mbers and several swing nu mbers and 
this helps a lot, too. With his show as it 
1s, Nelson is a good stage attraction. His 
vocalist is Shirley Lloyd, a cute and per-
sonable blues and rhyth m singer.  Does 
three nu mbers, one of which is shared 
to a good comedy effect by Nelson. They 
were well liked. 
Ben Beni, co medy juggler, and the 

Lathrops, dance trio, constitute the sup-
port and okeh.  Dance tea m has two 
men and a girl —latter very well dressed 
and in good taste.  They do that slick 
precision stuff and they do it well, work-
ing together at first, then the girl solos 
and then the two men, with the girl re-
joining.  In the last nu mber her dress 
drops below the par of the other two. In 
her solo the gal does a punchy routhM, 
the men's number holding up well. 
• Bern's juggling routine is the show's 
sock. next-to-closing.  He had to come 
out repeatedly.  Uses rubber balls and 
Indian clubs, and burlesques some of the 
cld-time stuff, mugging, trick mustache. 
etc.  His getoff, tho, for the encore is bit 
of inspired foolery.  Co mes out of the 
wings with a piece of paper and starts 
to fold and tear, as tho he were doing the 
bit of tearing the paper and then passing 
hi mself thru it.  Instead he winds up 
tearing it to shreds while the house waits 
breathlessly.  Then he walks off. 
Picture the enjoyable I Met Him In 

Paris. Trade good.  Jerry Franken. 

Teatro Cine Roma, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, June 2) 
Latest wrinkle to revive or at least 

take up the slack of a fast-fading vaude-
ville is this houses policy of a presenta-
tion in conjunction with Italian films 
shown here under the Italian Govern-
ment's  sponsorship. Tho not  exactly 
a n ude bill or even a presentation unit 
as we know it. it nevertheless is the 
next thing to it, for in its offering it 
incorporates an overture by a full-sized 
pit orchestra, a line of house girls and 
the presentation proper in which very 
often are worked in fitting and adaptable 
variety acts.  The house is now in its 
10th week of operation. 
, The presentation takes on the form 
of condensed revivals or original play-
lets typed after standard works.  The 
cast as a whole can be considdred as 
fixed, that is permanent in the sense of 
a stock company, with types of roles 
and prominence being periodically dis-
tributed and rotated.  Headliners of the 
playlets and the one or two variety acts 
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Leafing June 0th for Hollywood, 
Cal., to Appear. In t•FIFTY-sEe-
orio STREET," UNITED ART-
ISTS' Feature Film Musical. 

Personal Direction 

BILLY SHARP 

used within it are replaced with every 
change of program, usually fortnightly. 
A direct  adoption from  the  vaude 

house ranks is the chorus, managed and 
supervised by Toni Mendez, consisting 
almost entirely cif former Capitol and 
Roxy  theater chorines.  Composed  of 
eight girls, and here since the beginning 
of the project, they are used in minor 
roles as  well as  in incidental group 
dancing. 
Current show is an adaptation of Gil-

bert and Sullivan's The Mikado, with 
occasional  Italian  influences ln both 
story and characters and lasting so me 
50 minutes.  Principal singing parts are 
handled by Gina Page, A. Cattano and 
Giuseppe Massiello. Miss Page's voice is 
clear and delicate, but, without much 
power even tho allowances are made 
for the lack of a p.-a. syste m. Cattano 
has a smooth, tenor, good in the middle 
registers, and with Miss Page co mbine 
harmoniously in several duets.  Massiello 
has made a distinct hit here and is now 
in his eighth week.  A dark and nice-
looking boy, he makes a handsome lead-
ing man and registers with a virile tenor, 
surprising in its clarity of diction and 
carrying power.  Co medy parts are car-
ried off by Gigi Mani a Miss CM-
randina Corradetti and Attillo Barbado. 
Characterizations by Miss Corradetti and 
Mattiolli are praiseworthy. 
An  Added  variety  attraction,  Es me 

Davis,  billed  as  a sensational  aerial 
artist, failed to make an appearance.  It 
was explained that she had terminated 
her contract the night before. 
Maestro A. Alberti conducts the 16-

piece pit orchestra thru the score of the 
show and also thru the overture, a med-
ley of Italian and Spanish airs. 
Show is continuous and popular prices 

prevail.  George Colson. 

Empire Music Hall, Paris 
(Week of May 24) 

One of the most entertaining bills of-
fered as yet by the new manage ment. 
Bobby May, clever American juggler, in 
spite of being badly spotted, scores a 
genuine show-stop  with his uncanny 
manipulation of clubs, balls and other 
objects.  Gets good surprise effect by 
playing hot harmonica before going into 
his juggling.  George Prentice and his 
Punch and Judy were victi ms of an un-
warranted demonstration staged.by a few 
plants who were careful to keep their 
identity secret. Prentice was able to ter-
minate his act and received a, tremen-

dous hand from the audience, which ap-
parently desired to convey its apprecia-
tion of the act as well as its disapproval 
of  the  unsuccessful  de monstration. 
°kit° and his two assistants present a 
series of elaborate and mystifying illu-
sion tricks which are cleverly sold and 
minus stalling which slows  Up  many 
magic numbers. 
Remainder of the bill is good, but 

most of the acts have been seen a bit 
too often. Jean Jac and Jo best of the 
local crooning trios, happily have stocked 
up on new material and gags, most of 
which are of good quality and net the 
boys laughs and a big hand. Featured on 
the bill is a tattle sketch played by 
several local favorites. Sketch is okeh, 
but has already been seen at the Moga-
dor. Jean Granter, radio star, pleases 
mildly with patter and songs. Rose Amy 
scores with pop melodies. Charles Prelle, 
ventriloquist, offers novel bit using his 
dog. Moxie, as mouthpiece, which pro-
vides weird effect.  Show is opened by 
the Norwich Trio, acro comics, with one 
of the boys revealing unusual talent 
as a contortionist. The Six Marvels hold 
down the closing spot with their adagio 
flash.  Ted Wolfram. 

Holborn Empire, London 
(Week of May 24) 

A corking 11-act bill, with three rave 
American acts in Molly Picon, Joe Jack-
son and Fred Sanborn definitely draw-
ing patronage. Two other American acts 
on the bill are Berinoff and Angeline 
and Terry Lawlor, both new to London 
vaude. 
Swan and Leigh, English comedy hori-

zontal bar act, satisfy in the opening 
fra me.  Good tricks and okeh slapstick 
hu mor.  Leo  Sax.  portly  English 
comedian, is certainly original and dins 
a good act, in which he is ably assisted 
by  Sally  March,  personable  dancer. 
Works in one and specializes in dandy 
baby and kid impressions. Joe Jackson, 
much-imitated pantomi mist as the hobo 
out to purloin a cycle, is good for belly 
laughs.  He panics them here with his 
miming and begs off to a succession 
of calls. A. C. Astor, much-traveled ven-
triloquist, does a good act, in which his 
gagging is sold for plenty of laughs. 
Berinoff and Angeline are here for the 
first time, altho the male half of the 
team is no stranger to London audiences. 
Act has a yen for combining daring and 
grace and its ballroo m adagio routines 

Just  completed  Nine  Months' 
European Tour in leading thea-
ters in England, Ireland, Scot-
land, France and Germany. 

CHARLES 

00K 
and 

BROWN 
ERNEST 

and now fulfilling record-break-
ing engage ments on Broadway. 

ROXY, NE W YORK, 
Week May 22d. 

LOOM'S STATE,  NE W YORK 
Week June 3d. 

Initial Broadway Appearance 

E U G E N E 
Xylophonist Extraordinary 

ROXY THEATRE, New York 
Week June 4th 

direction 
EAST —Leddy &  Smith.  W EST— Max leurner,_ 

TIIIE A T E L S 

are first rate and result in a big success. 
Molly Piton is a sensation here and 

stops the show cold closing intermission. 
She has a new cycle of song impres-
sions composed dud arranged by Abe 
Ellston, who is ln the orchestra pit. Five 
nu mbers, encores, a speech and nu mer-
ous floral tributes testify to Miss Picon's 
popularity and success here.  Jack Le 
Hair, comedy conjurer, has quite a few 
smart small magic tricks in his act, 
which fares well. Terry Lawlor, Ameri-
can songstress. has a wealth of person-
ality and a dynamic style.  Turns in a 
Corking job here, but she could stand 
a better  choice  of nu mbers.  George 
Wood, now in his 40s, is the English 
"boy" co median of international repute. 
He seems to have outgrown the part and 
is hard in some of his deliveries.  Dolly 
Har mer, vet actress, still  assists  and 
helps ably.  Fred  (Pansy) Sanborn, a 
great lave here, with Irene Sanborn and 
Melbourne  Christopher  stooging,  lays 
the m in the aisles with his yarns and 
unique pantomime and xylophone play-
ing.  Everything he does registers solidly 
and he's a natural for the di fficult next-
to-shut position. The Weekem Brothers 
are the ffiosers with a daring balancing 
novelty.  Bert Ross. 

Pittsburgh Cafe • 
Assn. in Foldup 
PITTSBURGH, June 5. —Organization 

formed by club owners to eliminate price 
cutting and bottle toting has blown up 
already.  Proposed in early May at a 
meeting of 12 nitery big-Wigs called by 
Willia m Penn Hotel's manager. Gerry 
O'Neill, the plan to up tariffs hit a 
boomerang Decoration Day week-end. 
Adding grief is a bill before the State 

Legislature to prohibit serving liquor in 
night  clubs and closing taprooms  at 
midnight. 

Skelton's150 Out of 52 Weeks 
NE W YORK, June T. —Richard (Red) 

Skelton, emsee, who cornea Into Loew's 
State here Thursday after a five-week run 
at the Palace. Chicago, holds so me sort 
of a record by having played 50 weeks out 
of 52.  Following the State engage ment, 
he will play one-week stands at the River-
side, Milwaukee; Lyric. Indianapolis. and 
Fox, Detroit; three weeks at the Capitol. 
Washington, and two weeks at the Cen-
tury. Balti more.  He is managed by Tom 
Kennedy, of the Simon Agency. 

"Variety Scandals" Unit 
CHICAGO, June 6.—variety Scandals, 

new John BllLsbury-Al Weston  unit, 
opens June 11 at the Princess Theater, 
Nashville.  Cast includes Leo Arley and 
Oliver Sisters, Jack McBride; Hitt, Raney 
and Ratliff:  Alice Pizzo and the Pive 
Evanston Girls.  Variety Scandals is the 
ninth unit produced this season by Bills-
bury and Weston. 

Fuller Circuit Goes Flesh 
Los ANGELES, June 5. — Reopening of 

the Fuller vaude circuit thru Australia 
has been set for July 24 after several 
years without flesh.  American acts are 
being offered 12 weeks with options by 
Bert Levey office here.  Return of vaude 
to Sir James Fuller's hisses will give 
the Tivoli Circuit there first taste of 
real opposition in several years. 

Detroit Suburban Flesh 
DETROIT,  June  5. —Yeude  for  two 

major suburban houses will soon be en 
established policy, it was learned, this 
week.  Eastown Theater, Wisper as Weis-
man house, and the Tuxedo, operated by 
the same circuit in Highland Park, are 
the houses. Gus Sun Agency will do the 
booking. 

Geo. Black's Son With MCA 
NE W YORE, June 5. —George Black Jr., 

son of the director of General Theaters 
Corporation in England. is a visitor here. 
getting a look-in on local theatricals. He 
is affiliated with the Music Corporation of 
America office in London. 

Lincoln, Neb., Goes Duals 
LINCOLN, Neb., June 5. —Last vaude 

date here for the season was handled by 
Ed Gardiner's M usic Hall Varieties unit 
Orpheu m has been on an alternate-week 

1270 Sinai' A ve.  R a di o Cit y, N e w 'Yor k basis for nearly two months, but war m 
weather always makes a deep dent in 

    the blz.  Plan now is for dual features. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

HIGH-CLASS TEAM —Man 
sings and  fakes hot  piano  any 
key.  Also reads lines and can 
do comedy, specialties, imitations 
and  M.C.  W oman  also  reads 
'lines and can dance, high kicks 
and acrobatics.  Also doubles tea 
leaf  reading.  Both  make  A - 1 
appearance and have clean ward-
robe.  Reliable  and sober with 
good references.  Will be open 
July I.  Turkeys lay off. 

BENNY ROSS& MAXINE STONE 
W EEK ;LINE 17. LOE W'S STATE, 

NE W YORK, 

W EEK JUNE 25, RKO PALACE, 
CHICAGO. 

Direction 
• Nicholas T. Agnelli 
Curtis & Allen Agency 

• 
• 
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The Roof, Hotel McAlpin, 
New York 

Roof Garden atop the Hotel McAlpin 
Opened for its summer session this week, 
offering as its musical attraction Johnny 
Messner and band.  Twenty-four stories 
up in the natural breezes, this expansive 
rectangular salon,  window-inclosed  so 
that it can afford protection against 
storms or too buster)' winds, with its 
lofty ceiling, widely spaced tables and 
all  the  dancing  room  wished,  never 
seems too crowded regardless of the size 
of the patronage and at all times seems 
cool and airy.  Without a cover charge 
at any time, it is open for luncheon, 
dinner and after-theater supper, daily 
and  Sundays.  Prices  are  reasonable, 
with dinners $1.50 up. 

In tune with the refreshing airiness of 
the room, Messner's rhythms are char-
acterized by light sweet-swinginess and 
decided  emphasis  on  the  posh  and 
waltzes.  Tunes are built around the 
sax and clarinet tooting of the* leader 
and the muted tru mpeting of Jean.  As 
a rule the rest of the instrumentation 
serves mainly as background coloring 
rather than for full rhythm or for solid-
ity.  An occasional mild swing number 
or a novelty turn breaks up the sating 
stigar-coatedness of the general run of 
offering and also gives the impression 
that the outfit is capable of going to 
town but is mellowed by re markable 
adaptable restraint. Sectionally the saxes 
stand out.  Good work is also done by 
base player Mench and guitarist Diemen* 
for rhyth m and by Allen on the tro m-
bone for harmony. 

Complete personnel consists of Johnny 
Messner, leader, vocals, sax and clarinet; 
Willard Cattrel and George Ward, saxes: 
Hufford Allen, trombone; Paul Jean and 
Peter Schipper, trumpets; Jack Diamant, 
guitar,  trumpet  and  trombone;  Dick 
Cannel.  drums:  Paul  Kulthau, piano, 
and Homer Mensch. bass.  Arrangements 
by Diamant, Cattrell and Messner. Busi-
ness manager, Dick Messner. 

Vocalist  is pretty,  young  and  red-
headed Jeanne D'Arcy, rhythm and per-
sonality singer.  Completely adequate as 
such, yet of no great shakes as a singer, 
she nevertheless adds the required deco-
rative touch. 

Between dance sessions Gonzales and 
Menen offer stroller music and vocals. 
Menen  alternates  the  Hawaiian  steel 
guitar and electric guitar, while Gon-
zales offers the occasional songs besides 
his guitar playing.  They specialize on 
the soft, dreamy romantics and their 
stock has a preponderance of Hawaiian, 
Spanish and Italian tunee. 
Messner's Band airs twice weekly over 

Mutual Broadcasting. 

7219itt Club Reviews 
Melody Lounge, Cocoanut 

Grove, Boston 
Cool,  subdued  basement  lounge  of 

Barney Welansky's Cocoanut Grove is an 
ideal rendezvous.  Studio piano is situ-
ated in a mirror-paneled octagonal bar 
with white-cushioned silver stools. Ceil-
ing and walls are black, lit in the four 
corners by torchlIghts and a rectangular 
ceiling frosted light.  White-cushioned 
leather settees line the inti mate lounge, 
together  with  red-topped  tables  and 
modernistic lounge chairs. Circular mir-
rors patch two walls.  Roo m is divided 
into two separate air-cooled units. 

Holding down the bar piano is Doro-
thy Mack, pleasing with her sophisti-
cated, pop and naughty ditty singing. 
The gal, a Kay Francis likeness, tickles 
the ivories softly and shoots out the 
light blue parodies in nice contralto 
fashion.  Most of it Is request stuff. 

This  is  the  Melody Lounge's  first 
su mmer season under the guidance of 
Charles Mitchell. 

Freak attraction is e pearl-illuminated 
front, featuring blond June Ray, nudie 
and former Earl Carroll product, who 
also doubles in the Grove's line upstairs. 
Peep show allows the customers to gaze 
thru lenses at pretty Miss Ray seated 
sideways in the nude and looking like 
a living mermaid.  Grove has a thrice-
weekly change of nudes. 
In the  interi m loud-speakers bring 

Lew Conrad's music fro m above.  - 
Sid Paine. 

Ambassadeurs, Paris 
/deally situated in  the tree-shaded 

Champs-Elyseee, the Ambassadeurs, di-
rectly facing the grounds of the Paria 
International Exposition, should be one 
of the live spots this summer. 
Pierre Foucret has secured the seplan 

jazz of Willie Lewis and the dance co m-
bos of Drena and Verdu to furnish the 
dance rhyth m.  All three orks are ex-
cellent, but the boys of Willie Lewis will 
score with the American and English 
clients, es they not only play hot jazz 
but double in vocal bits. 
Floor show put on by Clifford Fischer 

is peppy and punchy.  Acts are George 
Campo and Elsie Roy. In their laugh-
pulling apache burlesque: Max and his 
Gang of pooches, doing sensational tu m-
bling, and Dario and Diane, graceful 
acro-ballroom dancers. 

George Colson.  Line of Abbott Girls are easy to look 

Just 
Returned 
from 
a 

Successful 
8 Months 
Engagement 

in 
London 

' 1C 1s1 
Neer Vetk 

BOWMAN 
Prima Ballerina 

personal management 
M ATTY ROSEN, RKO Bldg., N. Y. 

VERSAILLES 
RESTAURANT, 

N. Y. 
2d Week. 

WALTER 
WALTER 

in 

Record 
Return 

Engagement 

S at 
HOTEL ST. M ORITZ 
, New York  \ 

"Concealed Voices"  • 

at and offer neat ensemble numbers. 
June Taylor, leader of the girls, scores 
with good acro dancing and tumbling. 
Jim mie  Witteried  is  handling  the 

press.  Ted Wolfram. 

Lido Club Casino, 
Larchmont, N. Y. 

Last year this was the Larchmont Ca-
sino, in which Jimmie Lunceford and 
his manager, Harold Oxley, were inter-
ested.  This year it's been given a new 
name, but the spot and the interests 
are the same.  And the Lunceford Band 
is better than ever and one of the best 
in the nation. 
Casino is a nicely decorated spot — 

when caught last year it hadn't been 
completed —and cool enough. Prices, in-
cluding a mini mum plus a music charge, 
are none too high, but high enough to 
keep out the mob that would like to 
sit all night over a mug of beer. 
In talking about the Lunceford Band 

the adjectives can be overworked. Com-
ment above, however, cannot be expand-
ed.  The band is simply among the first 
5 or  10 in  America,  and no doubt. 
Lunceford takes no back seat on the 
swing —his Negro musicians amply take 
care of that.  But more important, pos-
sibly, is that when the band does get 
hot it doesn't go too excessively Harlem 
—it hasn't the usual colored band ear-
mark, which is a good thing.  Likewise, 
when the song is a sweet one the band 
doesn't reverse itself and go too heavy 
on the sugar, a common band failing, 
and especially with colored bands. 
Lunceford mixes his tunes wisely, the 

boye and leader selling their stuff well. 
Get a load of the arrangement of Organ 
Grinder's Swing.  Jerry Frankest. 

WRITERS, INCLUDING — 
(Continued from page 3) 

Cameraman Joris Ivens, who filmed the 
pie under fire, explained the scenes as 
they were shown on the screen, because 
sound track has not yet been synchro-
nized with the pic. Shots were taken 
from striking angles and were highly 
realistic, with scenes of bombardments, 
corpses and ambulances. Film will prob-
ably run into censorial difficulties when 
it's released like its predecessor, Spain 
in Flames. 

ADMISSION TAXES 
(Continued from page 3) 

postage rate for first-class mail, which 
the Republicans clai m is a rate "some 
$100,000,000 in excess of the cost of 
carrying this class of mail." 
Total revenue from all taxes in the 

"nuisance" group in 1936 amounted to 
$428,336,000, and for 1937 is expected 
to go above $463,000,000. If the measure 
is  extended  another  $502,710,000  is 
anticipated for 1938.  No opposition to 
the resolution is expected to develop in 
the Senate. 

WAIVE TAX ON 
(Continued from page 3) 

'musical artists were such unincorporated 
businesses, but after the appeal made for 
the profession by AGMA It ruled that 
co mpensation received by musical artists 
as "employees" was exempt from such 
tax. 
Bureau considers as employees within 

the meaning of the law:  (1) Vocalists or 
instrumentalists who sing or play in radio 
broadcasts, both in series and guest per-
formances; (2) vocalists or instrumental-
ists who appear in concert; (3) vocalists 
who appear in opera, whether paid week-
ly, monthly or by performance. 
While AGMS in securing this dispensa-

tion for its me mbers was not thinking 
specifically of vocalists connected with 
dance bands, this category could be con-
strued as coming under the meaning of 
the law, according to Flecher.  Fischer 
also points out that possibly the tax au-
thorities might make a point of con-
sidering such vocalists as "entertainers" 
and therefore possibly not eligible to the 
dispensation. 
Purpose of the tax was to place unin-

corporated and incorporated business on 
the same level, the former type thus far 
not having been subject to a business 

l'HERE'S $$$ — 
(Crafnued from page 4) 

Co mpany and an additional $5,494.50 for 
the musicians. 
Most unusual benefit was that ten-

dered to Meyer Weisgal, producer of Eter-
nal Road.  Led by Sam Jaffee, the cast, 
stagehands and musicians contributed 
their services free for a performance the 
day  after  the  piece  officially  closed. 
Theater  Authority,  joining the grand 
gesture, refused to take its cut. 
Biggest contributors to TA Miring the 

season were the Israel Orphan Asylum, 
United Palestine Appeal (Night of Stars) 
and Hebrew National Orphan Home. 
Handing out the bouquets, Corelli lists 

the best shows as Jimmy Hines' Christ-
mas Basket Fund show, Mayor Meyer 
Ellenstein's show for the Hebrew Shel-
tering Home of Newark and the Ziegfeld 
Girls' Club.  Beaux-Arts Ball easily gets 
the nod as the most bizarre show. 
Benefits listed as doing right by the 

artists —giving 'ern more than coffee and 
cake —are the Children's Shelter of Man-
hattan, of which Mrs. Otto Abraham and 

Mrs. Hugh Cassell were chairmen; Grand 
Street Settle ment, chairmaned by Messrs. 
Max Young and Paul Adler; National 
Customs Service Association, with Harry 
Cohen. and Frank Liddy as chairmen, 
and Arnold Reuben's benefit for the 
Limb, Shoe and Brace Fund. 

Outstanding benefit acts are listed 
as Ernie Mack, Bob Hope, Estelle Taylor, 
Harry  Hershfield,  Billy  Mason,  Rudy 
Vallee, Milton Berle, Willie and Eugene 
Howard and Hermy Youngman.  Under 
the category of notable co mebacks thru 
playing benefits, the TA places Yvette 
Engel, Eddie Leonard, Joe Howard, Ann 
Pennington and Freddie Bernard. 

Familiar  benefit  acts  "destined  to 
make the grade" are given as Harry 
Foster Welch, Six Dancing Debonaires, 
Jay and Lou Seiler, Marjorie Gainsworth, 
Methane Brothers and Condos Brothers. 
Child prodigies are Seven Loris Brothers 
and Frances Gold, and outstanding com-
edy discovery is given as °shins and 
Lessey.  Outstanding  ballroom  team, 
Nadine and Giraldo.  Outstanding artist, 
Mitzi Green. 

Best benefit orks: Ben Nelson, Joe 
Moss, Retie Steiner and Howard Lannin. 
Best paid benefit show: Associated char-
ities of -Buffalo,  approximately $8,000 
being dished out, excluding transporta-
tion.  Best sound equip ment supplied 
by Gold Sound System. 

Co-operation of the night spots, police 
department, bookers and managers has 
made the work of TA considerably easier, 
according to Corelli, who is already get-
ting a rubdown for next season. 

Broadway  Theater,  53rd  and  B'way 

TONI MENDEZ 
exclusive 

management and producer of 

TONI MENDEZ GIRLS 

ACTS  -  ACTS 
EN ROUTE TO AND FROM CALIFORNIA 

CONTACT 

OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
PHOENIX. ARIZ. 

WRITE,  SEND PHOTOS. 

DAWN and DARROW 
DANCERS OF DISTINCTION, 

Currently 
ROYALE FROLICS. 

Chicago, III. 
Direction: 

egiee  & N SMITH, 1270 6th A  w York City.  

THE OILIMORE BOYS 
Now 19th week Wm.  onn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Thanks o Joe Hiller. 
Per. Address, Tewlayl r a y.15i34 DroadwaY, 

JACK WARDLAW and his Orchestra 
The Greatest Entertaining Show Band South of the 
Mason-Dixon Line. Currently: The Pier. Jackson. 

Gila Beach, Fla. 
Broadcasting Nightly W.IAX at 10:00, 10:30. 
11:00 P.M.. E. S. T.  Keep Tenn Radio tuned to 
COO on the Dial for the Mort Exalting Pier Program 
un the sir. Presented by the Beach Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. 
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piSavoy Hotel, London —Jack Powell re-mains a comedy hit with his novel and 
funny black-face drummer act. —BERT 
RO M Billboard. 
Dir.:  LEDDY a SMITH.  N. Y. 

MIACO 

Piccadilly Room, 1523 Club, 
Philadelphia 

An exa mple of a two-In-one policy 
being applied to the nitery field, this is 
believed to be the first ti me that extra 
space within a club is being used for a 
night spot.  Ike Being, bonlfacing the 
1523 Club, leased a roo m to Ben Rash 
for a nitery of his own. Both are on the 
same floor.  Belief's 1523 Club is in-
trenched in the back hall, while Rash 
offers a sepia layout in the Piccadilly 
Room.  Deal Is on a percentage basis, 
but with guests meandering fro m roo m 

PRINCE OF MAGIC    to roo m. it's a mystery how checks are 
kept straight. 7 Dlr.: FANCHON Er MARCO.  Piccadilly ROO M boasts sock sepia spe-
cialties, but the Harle m atmosphere fails 
to permeate the surroundings. 

Entertain ment is a continuous affair 
with a general roundup of entertainers 
to give the se mblance of a floor shoW. 

International  Portly Gladys Bentley takes top billing 
here.  Gives out the risk-gay ditties 111 
that Intimate manner that /eaves no 
mistaken meaning.  To rousing returns, 
she offers Just Give It To Ti m, Gladys 
Isn't Gratis Anymore and a Wally Si mp-
son-Inspired He Did It for Love.  And e the original   for  the  more  inti mate  circles  sings 
Goody Goody. New to the villagers here. 

' 

DOLORES and ROSSINI 
Ballroom and Character Dancers. 

Care of Billboard, New York. 

• 

CARL ROSINI 
MASTER MAGICIAN 

HELD OVER 
HOTEL HOLLENDEN, Cleveland, 0, 

Mgt. M. C. A. 

.ynamlte. 
Ann Lewis, who piped here as Julia 

McKenny before joining Gotham's Cot-
ton Club crew, does the rhythmic pops 
up brown.  FOr the balladeering, Lula 

as  May pipes 'em in ditty fashion.  Phil 
IMF   Scott, personable chap, sings scat and 

adds airy hoofology.  Lydia White does 
THE ORIGINAL  session of torso whirls and tosses. 

0 ZORINE Mg NUDISTS 0 
0 Goes over well.  To set sem in the proper 

fra me of mind for Miss Bentley, Pats 
10 Personal Direction BILL PARENT.  4  Smith and Cora Green go thru the paces 

$  ....ntre,t-an-BELL, Fox Theatre Bldg., Detroit.  ed of a race ditty, Golf Course Papa, Green r Pee Mama.  Two chicks, who serve as 
a  .4 drink purveyors, make for a feeble line. 

Tiny Bradshaw has the emsee duties. 
A breezy chap, at varying ti mes a band 
leader, he makes , a noble attempt to 
create the fast- moving spirit of Berle-
mania which the room forbids. 
Johnny  Hamilton's  four-piece  ork 

makes music for  the specialties and 
those who brave dancing on floor space 
that would crowd a midget.  Band un-
distinguished, but toot aplenty to keep 
things moving along. 
No cover, but a mini mu m at tables. 

Drinks sell from 60 cents up. 
/n the 1523 Club portion, white enter-

tainment holds forth.  A steady parade 
of warblers in the infor mal manner. 
Current,  are  Bubbles  Shelby,  Pepper 

I Addrins The Billboard,  Chicago.  Stewar t an d a stro lling  mus ic co m bo. 
Direction SLIGH & TYRRELL.  Garet, Kay Lavery, Linda Rae, Peanuts 

Personality  counts  here,  gala • al most 9( ARTHUR KAY* serving as permanent fixtures.  Tariffs 

TeRA N DOLPH AVER 
' * TRI O  * 

Pen. Dlr. Gertrude Avery. 

V Et_rT 'T' 
AND HER 

ORIGINAL MUFF DANCE 

RADIO MIMIC  4 ( and goings-on match the Piccadilly. 
I Entire layout is a noble experi ment. 

it( CHARACTERIZATIONS  and with everything against it for mak-
ing a go, Its fate is intriguing.  Oro. 

NO W PLAYING 
CLUB ENGAGEMENTS 

JANE 
1528 
LOCUST 
CLUB 
• 

Phila., Pa. 

Melodious Songs 
and 

Musical Monologs 

ARRAR 

THEODORE 
NO W 

COCOANUT 
GROVE, 

Chicago, Wu 
Indefinitely. 

and 

1DENESHA * * *  

I  illliffln  
Address Communications care The Billboard. 

1584 Broashvay, New York, N. Y. 

"The Utmost in 
Dancing" 

Just Concluded 
and  Two Months' Engage-

°sent FLORIA PALMER HOUSE. 

MARIO 

 JACK 
O WELL 

Ill>1 Dlr.: MUSIC CORP. OF AmERIOA.  

El Chico, New York 
Benito  Collada  recently  spent  six 

weeks  in Mexico,  Cuba  and  Central 
America, bringing back eight perfor mers 
never before seen in New .York.  /n 
addition he has held over the Spanish 
guitarist Carlos Montoya and brought 
back  the  charming  ballerina  Mona 
Montes. Put the m all togetlinr and you 
have El Chico's new su mmer revue. 
Outstanding is Senorita Montes, who 

just returned fro m a season with the 
Metropolitan Opera ballet.  She is a 
lovely brunet offering classic Spanish 
dances.  Emphasizing grace and sweet-
ness instead of the fire usually expected 
fro m Spanish dancers, she co mpletely 
captivates her audience.  Also making a 
solid impression Is the new mixed tea m 
of Jose and Patrka, perfor ming Portu-
guese, Andalusian and Mexican dances 
in authentic costu mes.  Both fine look-
ing, they click their finger cymbals and 
stamp their feet in lilting rhythm, co m-
pelling interest all the time. 
An odd personality that falls to im-

press  us  is  Rolando,  impersonating 
Mexican characters.  Probably because 
the objects of his satire are unfa miliar 
to Americans he fails to establish con-
tact  with  his  audience,  despite  the 
obvious artistry that envelopes his work. 
Las Guarecitas, two vivid senoritas in 

fla ming-colored peasant costu mes, mew, 
with ease among the tables, regaling the 
custo mers  with  ranchero  songs  fro m 
good old Mexico.  Trio Pa mpero, young 
men fro m Argentine, play their guitars 
and sing  authentic  Argentine  tangos 
and rartcheros along with folk songs 
from other South American countries. 
Their har monizing is good, altho the 

Spanish lyrics are something of a bar 
to their complete clicking. 
Carlos Montoya,  playing  his  guitar 

without  a pick,  produces re markable 
flbmenco music and completely charms 
his audience.  If only he weren't so 
poker-faced he would be sensational. 
Don Alberto and his seven men pro-

tide the show accompani ment In their 
- usual competent manner and then offer 
a wide range of dance music, including 
pop rind Latin.  Alberto, gracious leader, 
also emsees the show and threatens any 
minute to beco me a regular co median. 
Between-show entertainment is offered 

by Rodolfo D'Avalos and Senorita Alber-
tine, who de monstrate easy methods to 
dance the tango and rumba and then 
invite custo mers to come on and try 
the fancy stuff.  A pleasing, informal 
novelty.  Paul Denis. 

El Dorado, Detroit 
This spot is one of the oldti mers, op-

erating under manage ment of Joseph 
Ka mmer steadily fro m the earliest days 
of repeal.  Ras a steady patronage for a 
transient neighborhood and draws large-
ly fro m leading ballrooms near by. 
Indoor garage for patrons' parking is 
feature appreciated here.  Overflow 

balcony at  the rear helps  hold the 
crowds on busy nights. 
-Jack Davis is standing emsee here, dis-

playing personality and a good tenor 
story voice that clicks on both romantic 
and co medy songs. 
Bee and Ray Radcliff open with a ball-

roo m waltz.  Girl returns in an acro-
batic-contortionist routine and the duo 
closes with a re markable apache dance. 
The  turn  has  a well-controlled slow 
te mpo most of the time, marred by 
bit too much slithering of the girl over 
the floor._ 
Val Williams opens with a lively tap 

nu mber and returns for a morbid and 
melodramatic medley, combo-song and 
dance of a dope fiend. 
Davis closes the show with a strong 

rendition  of  Gee,  But  You're  Swell. 
Charlie Mason's Orchestra carried on for 
dancing.  Mason's boye have a soft-sweet 
style.  Most of the customers never get 
8, peep at the m, however. Up in a little 
orchestra balcony over the entrance, this 
is about the only spot in town that puts 
its band in a private hideaway. 

H. F. Ite ms. 

Walton Roof, Hotel Walton, 
Philadelphia 

An  old  night  club  stand-by,  this 
hotel's 10th floor dining roo m (called 
the roof) has opened its sum mer season 
and Is doing fair business. 
New show, which opened Decoration 

Day, is a pleasing bill, using a six-girl 
line as  a basis.  It  Is  a so mewhat 
stereotype  layout,  but  entertaining 
nevertheless.  Tony Shayne booked it 
and it co mprises the girl line, erase% 
singer, dance Milan and roller-skating 
duo. 
The Af fray line girls do four nu mbers, 

each in beco ming costu mes that point 
up their char ms, of which they have 
plenty.  Ray Goss, young and eager-to-
please emsee, does a fair job of an-
nouncing and then steps out for a bit 
of ordinary singing.  It's only when he 
takes to hoofing that he really means 
so mething. 
A sock ite m is the Royal Duo, boys 01 1 

roller skates.  They whirl around in 
breathless  fashion,  making  the  cus-
tomers gasp, and reaching a cli max with 
one boy crawling thru a regulation ten-
nis racket while being spun around fro m 
an ankle hold on the other's neck. It's 
hot stuff. 
The ballroo m team of Tatiana and 

Oleg Le Zorro is a striking one. Young and 
breathlessly handso me, they offer several 
nu mbers that don't excel particularly 
but which ménage to hold attention. 
Need more polish, but in the meanti me 
their extre me attractiveness can keep 
the m going.  The featured singer is Mil-
dred Roselle, plumpish and vigorous in 
the blues singer tradition.  She delivers 
pop ditties, all In special arrangements, 
with gusto, a bit of body shaking and 
determination to be hotcha.  A pleasing 
warbler. 
Band is Peter Xara (see Band Re-

views).  Nine young men and all good 
Musicians, dishing out thoroly danceable 
rhythms.  Boys are versatile and keep 
interest high with their careful arrange-
ments and instrumental novelties. 
Spot is a nicely decorated room, with 

a slick cocktail lounge adjoining. Dinner 
is moderate priced, while there's a $1 
minimu m week days and $2 Saturdays 
and holidays after 10.  Paul Dents. 

A  PRINCESS 
m C H A N C L U E A IN HER SENSATIONAL 

z DANCE of the LAMPS of CHINA 
The Most Versatile Attraction In Night 

N  Clubs Today. 
G Exclu. Mgt. BOB LEOPOLD. 

Hotel Strand,  Cincinnati, O. 

D 

E 

E 
N 

VIRGINIA 
GREENE 
Vocalizing 
and 

Emsee-ing 
Now in My Seventh Month at 

VILLA MORIGO 
117 West 47th St.,  N. Y. City 

Indefinitely 

College Inn, Hotel Sherman, r 
, Chicago 

A potpourri of pleasing novelties is 
offered in the Inn's new Su mmer Jubilee 
show —a  gala  medley  that  rune  the 
gamut fro m rumba dancing to basket 
ball and keeps things moving at a dizzy 
pace.  So mething of the roo m's circus 
atmosphere is still retained —the "big 
top" above the dance floor and the Earl 
Marx clowning (he's been in the show 
since last fall).  An. orchestra, featuring 
Al Trace and with Charles B. Stone wav-
ing the baton, does a neat job of fur-
nishing rhyth mic music for the show and 
the dancers. 

Starting with a novel introduction of 
the principals by Al Trace, show gets 
under way with the orcliestra playing a 
swingy tune for a lively song and dance 
session by Ruby Abbott and one of the 
Heat Waves, the latter being a co mbo of 
Duke Durbin, Jackie Winston and Steve 
La Marr, who strum a guitar, sing and 
dance with refreshing abandon.  A line 
of 10 girls, trained by Paul Bachelor, 
make their appearance in voluminous 
skirts, the front of which when raised 
form Aunt Jemirna figures for a clever 
comedy routine.  Philter and Earle, one 
of the finest piano duos hereabouts, at-
tain so me novel and entertaining effects 
on the ivories. 

Raid and Eva Reyes, Latin dance team 
formerly with Xavier Cugat, are expert 
and graceful exponents of the rumba, , 
which they de monstrated most pleasing-
ly.  Also offered's beautiful strut nu m-
ber to Let's Take a Walk and a clever 
pnioavuseelty. nu mber,  winning  heavy  ap-

A surprise interpolation was the sing-
ing of Only Make Believe by the Singing 
Bus Boy, a bona fide bus boy employed 
In one of the hotel's restaurants.  He 
won a big hand for his excellent rendi-
tion.  Another surprise was the appear-
ance of the line girls in basket-ball cos-
tu mes and playing a regulation basket-
ball match to the accompani ment of 
much merri ment.  The Heat Waves then 
ca me on for a last session of hot-cha 
songs, tap and clog dancing.  These boys 
are sterling entertainers and sell their  ' 
stuff in a big way. 
The high spot in hilarity was reached 

in the presentation of Lady Gwendolyn's 
Daughter, a screamingly funny burlesque 
by Al Trace, Ruby Abbott and other 
me mbers of the orchestra. A "keg dance" 
by the line girls followed, the girls roll-
ing "eighths" onto the stage and danc-
ing upon them.  Difficulty of balancing , 
and consequent frequent tu mbles of the 
girls added to the evening's gayety. 
Show closed with an amazing exhibi-

tion of skill at table tennis by Cole man  
Clark and Bill Price, with Fred Hagen Yr 
giving a rapid-fire account of the veal-
ous counts. 
Show has a breeziness and Infor mality 

that should make It sure-fire su mmer 
entertainment.  Nat Green. 

Empire Room, Palmer 
Rouse, Chicago 

Magic na me of Eddy Duchin and or-
chestra attracted a throng the very night 
after  the  Decoration  Day week-end. 
Back after three years and scored EIL 
this viewing with his delectable ivory 

(See NIGHT CLUB on page 27) 

Addition Night Club R 1e- 
views on Page 27 
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iqmetica:s'Stooling Rodio,7het*e 
and Dance ORCHESTRAS 
Music of Yesterday and Today Played in 

the Blue Barron Way 

Blue Barron 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now on Tour 
Excl VARIETY RECORDING STARS 

CRA 

Jerry Blaine 
AND HIS 

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA 
7th Month, Cocoanut Grove. 

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NE W YORK. 
NBC, Coast to Coast. 

CRA 

Jack Denny 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Hold Over Again!  Gold Coast Room, 

DRAKE HOTEL, Chicago ' 

W GN and Mutual Network 

Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

WILL  " EDDIE 
Hudson 8k DeLange 

ORCHESTRA 

PLAYLAND CASINO, RYE, N. Y. 
"Ambassadors of Musical Youth" 

Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

Ina Ray 
Hutton 

AND HER MELODEARS 
"The Blonde Bombshell of Rhythm" 
Excl. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

Kind's Jesters 
' "The Biggest Little Band in America" 

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA 
with MARJORIE W HITNEY 

Held Over LA SALLE, Chicago 
NBC NET WORK FAVORITES 

CRA 

King of the Muted Trumpet 

Clyde McCoy 
And Nia "SUGAR  BLUES"  ORCHESTRA 

Currently 
PEABODY HOTEL, 

Memphis, 

CRA 
Mighty Maestro of Melody 

Barney Rapp 
AND HIS NE W ENGLANDERS 

featuring RUBY WRIGHT 
Now Playing 

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, 
Newport, Ky., WL W and NBC Networks 

CRA 

Jan Savitt 
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS" 

M Y, PHILADELPHIA, AND NBC NET-
W ORK 

Excl. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS. 

CRA 
°America's Most Versatile Instrumentalist" 

Jack Sherr 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Offering Sparkling, Versatile Music 
23rd Week at the 

HOTEL ST. MORITZ, NE W YORK 

CON • L 
RADIO ARTION,Inc.et "' 
NEW MAN: sO Aoastrtuca Pilaw 

011E460 • ELEVELAND• M UHL. HOLLYWOOD 

CHAUNCEY CRO M WELL and his Co m-
modores have the su m mer engage ment 

at Saga more, Lake George, N. Y., follow-
ing their June 15 closing at Pinehurat 

BUffid0. 

a cttestta 'notes 
CHARLIE ENGELS and band moved 

into Harry's New York Cabaret, Chicago, 
replacing Austin Mack's co mbo, which 
has been there for 20 months. 

BETTY ALLAN, 'vocalist, has joined 
Bill McCune's Staccato-Styled M usic at 
the Marine Roof of the Hotel Bossert, 
New York.  Bill continues to double at 
the Persian Roo m of the Plata during 
cocktail hours. 

ICEN M OYER and his Pacific Coast 
Ork set for a two weeks  at Tybrisa 
Pier, Savannah Beach, Ga. 

CLIFF GAR-FIELD and the Professors 
are  playing  one-nighters  thruout 
Georgia. 

PETE MIRE'S Orchestra is swinging 
out at the Clearpool Swi m ming Pool, 
Me mphis.  Ballroo m  opened  for  the 
season last week. 

TED F/O-RITO and band will be one 
of the na mes to open the Pan-American 
Exposition in Dallas June 12. Following 
attractions  will  be  Rudy  Vallee  and 
co mpany, Lanny Ross and Phil Harris 
ana band. 

SENOR JOSE and 12-piece all- Mexican 
orchestra were selected to open the su m-
mer  season  at  the Dila Hotel  Roof 
Garden, Natchez, Miss., June 4. 

BERNIE CUM MINS  and band have 
made an overnight hit in Me mPhis, set-
ting the paces atop the Hotel Claridge. 
JERRY McRAE and her Texas Ranger-

ettes are the new all-girl band at the 
Three Mile Inn, Monroe, La. 
BARNEY RICHARDS enlarged his out-

fit following the close of a 20- month 
engage ment at the Li mehouse, Chicago. 
and will play ballroo ms and su m mer 
resorts this season.  A mong additions is 
Al Bottorf, xylophonist. 
SA M SPECIALE set for the su m mer at 

Renault Tavern, Atlantic City. 
JACK DEL MAR cq mpletes his second 

year as music master for the La Casa 
Ballroo m, Philadelphia.  Already set for 
the fall opening. 
HARRY TAYLOR gets the call at the 

Showboat,  excursion  stea mer  leaving 
Philadelphia nightly. 
BILL DOGGETT leaving the 7-11 Club, 

Philadelphia, June 17 to open at the 
Club Harle m, Atlantic City. 
REESE DuPREE brings Don Albert and 

orchestra this week to his Strand ball-
roo ms in Philadelphia and Atlantic City. 
First appearance in, this territory. 
LARRY M EL/ replaces Joe Landy at 

La mb's Tavern, Philadelphia roadhouse, 
and Henry May is set for the su m mer 
run at Evergreen Casino. 
FLOYD MILLS is held over for a sec-

ond  season  at  the  Hotel  Du  Pont, 
Wil mington,  Del.  Band  broadcasts 
nightly over W DEL and the Intercity 
network. 
SID DICKLER'S Swingtet has been en-

gaged a month by the Penn-Albert Hotel, 
Greensburg, Pa., starting May 25. 
COUNT BASIE will take his orchestra 

to the Ritz, Boston, for four weeks upon 
the conclusion of his four-week engage-
ment at the Savoy Ballroom, New York, 
BENNY G OOD MAN'S  bookings, thru 

Willard Alexander of M CA. include thea-
ter appearances in Washington and Pitts-
burgh.  )3y June 20 he will have left 
for Hollywood, where he will work for 
Warners' Hollywood Hotel, play at the 
Palomar Ballroo m, and keep his radio 
schedule on the Ca mel Caravan show. 
M AL HALLETT attracted 1,800 patrons 

at the opening the Rocky Glen Park 
Hall, Moosic, Pa., May 25. 
MICKEY POLO has been engaged by 

the Birch Grove, Bridgeport, Conn. 
DRISDALL SISTERS and all-gal band 

have been held over at the Town Tavern, 
Alton. Ill.. until June 12. 
GEORGE DUFFY started his 14-week 

stand at Cataract Hotel, Niagara Fans, 
N. Y., May 20. 
D ON CARPER is the su m mer attrac-

tion at the W hite Cap Cafe, Santa Cata-
lina Island, Calif. 
EDDY DUCHIN may stay on at the 

Pal mer House. Chicago, indefinitely if 
he can break a contract with the Cocoa-
nut Grove,  Los  Angeles, where he  is 
scheduled to open in August. 
JACK DENNY has been held over at 

the Drake Hotel, Chicago.  Opens the 
Silver Forest Roo m there June 18. 
GEORGE  AGNE1N  and  seven-piece 

band opened last week at the Top Hat 
night club, Crystal Lake, 14 miles north 
of Al ma, Mich, 
STUTZ HENDERSON and his 13-piece 

band halve been booked by Billy Capen. 
of Detroit, for the wonder Bar, Port 
Huron, Mich., beginning June 15. 
RAINBO W GIRLS, new five-piece or-

chestra, which recently made its bow at 
Watertown, Wis., co mprises Mary Miller, 
Patricia Si mon, Mildred Oathout, Pauline 
Bre mer and Margaret Moldenhauer. 
BOBBY BRAAN'S BAND, for merly Ted 

Wright's  Orchestra,  with  Boby  Breen 
directing, has returned to the Top Hat, 
Madison. Wis. 
SIX- MAN CO MBINATION of Ray Barr, 

Anon Sweat, Dick Orr, Ho man Bogart, 
Dave  Mordecai  and Robert Asen has 
started its eighth consecutive week at 
the Wivel Restaurant, New York. 
JACK SHERR will hold his post in the 

Cafe de la Pelt, St. Moritz Hotel, New 
York, for the su m mer now that the 
manage ment has decided to keep the 
spot open for the season. 
SONNY DONOVAN, for mer tro mbone 

and tru mpet player in Glen Gray's Or-
chestra, is groo ming his own band. 
ART SHA W has been held over at the 

Willows, Pittsburgh. 
GLEN MILLER'S crew supple mented 

Hudson-Delange June 8 at the Playland 
Casino, Rye, N. Y. 
RADIO ORCHESTRA CORPORATION 

has acquired exclusive booking for the 
(See ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 29) 

Fight Brings 
Dough to Chi 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Spot operators are 

expecting the busiest seven-day megaton 
of trie su m mer with the .Braddock-Louis 
cha mpionship battle set for June  19. 
Fight Taus with bulging pocketbooks are 
expecte no flock in the preceding week-
end for one grand session.  Fight head-
quarters report an advance ticket sale 
exceeding $350,000 and predict a sellout 
of the 80,000 seats. 
W hile the big spots are expected to 

get the lion's share of the night club 
spending ,that week, the «tallies are go-
ing  to  increase  their  talent-buying 
budgets and make real efforts to attract 
so me of the visiting spenders.  Several 
winter spots, usually folding for the sea 
son this week, are holding on to cash in 
on the co ming event. 

Berns Joins Will Weber 
NE W Y ORK, June 5. —Sa mmy Berns. 

for mer Philadelphia agent, is now affili-
ated with Will Weber. 

=EDDIE   

MALLORY 
and his CALIFORNIANS COTTON CLUB 
(16-piece orchestra)  N. Y. 

Available after tune 15th for theatres, clubs 
and one-nIghters. 

Mgt. GOODIE & CUMM, 
1540 Broadway,  Now York City 

NO W 
3rd MONTH 

17 PASSENGER - METROPOLITAN TYPE BUS 
Aluminum Body. Bunt by Cleveland's Original 
lind Oldest Bus Body Builders.  Mounted on 
special Ford V8 Boa Chassis  Custom built 
Reclining Chairs —special. Spacious inside and 
outside Baggage Compartments.  Gross weight. 
0,500 lbs. 
Originally built for long haul Interstate ope, 

slot.. but due to inability to obtain Federal Per-
mit, must sacrifice. 
Makes an ideal transportation unit for Dance 

Band or Theatrical Group, because of Its low 
operating and maintenance cost. Address 

Care Schaefer Body, Inc., 6008 Superior Ave., 
Cleveland. O. 

distinctive 
dance 
music 

MARIO 
BRAGGIOTTI 

and his Orchestra 
N. B. C. NOt WOrk 

Exclusive Master Recordings 
Pera. Mot. D. Chadwick Braggiottl 
44 West Seth St.,  Now York. 

MDON MARIO" 
and his ORCHESTRA 

.N TOUR 
Per. Mgt, PAUL INIMBISH, 

M I R. K. O. Bldg., Now York City. 
illlllllllllllliilllll Ill till 1111 

*NOW ONiNATIONAL DANCE.TOUR 

AT Sn WALLER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA.  By  Ar . 

15 Recording and Radio Artists. rangement 
ASSOCIATED-RADIOAPITISTS  with Philip 

HARRY MOSS, Pres..  L Ponce Sc, 
11350 Broadway, New Y k City. 
Telephone: Circle 7-4452. 

°Et MARSALA 

ON TOUR 
Personal Mgt, 

Herbert E. Rosenberg. Anil. 
261 Broadway. N. Y. C. 

clarheet and His Chicagoans 
now 10th wk. HICKORY HOUSE, N. Y. 

Variety Recordings 

DON REDMAN 
And His Orchestra, 

Now On 

COAST TO COAST TOUR. 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION, 
14310 Broadway, New York. 

ORLANDO ROBERSON 
And H's Orchestra. 

Making "Master" Recordings 

Exclusive Management: 
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP.. 

11319 Broadway, N. Y. 

SANDY SCHELL 
and his orchestra 

Now Playing Steeple Chase Park, N. Y. 
Excl, Mgmt. Century Orchestra Corp., 

1615 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

GENE 
HAMMERS 

and his 

Swingphonic Band 
Available  high-class  summer 
resort starting July 1.  Well 
organized; nine pieces; union; 
youth, sobriety, class.  Novel-
ties; all essentials.  Now play-
ing  twentieth  week  here. 

Write or Wire 

Care 
Akron Hotel, Akron, Ohio. 
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Reviews ot Gets 
John and Edna Torrence 
Reviewed at Chicago Theater, Chicago. 

style — Dancing.  Setting — Full stage. 
Time —Six minutes. 

A youthful and talented dance team. 
doing refreshing work in an original 
manner. Allowed only two nu mbers here, 
but heavy applause warranted an en-
core.  Opened with a slow routine and 
followed with their amusing Collegiate 
Slouch, a satire on college kid strutters. 
The  brother  and  sister  co mbination 
make a neat appearance and are equally 
suitable for theater or night club en-
gagements.  Holt. 

Radio Ramblers 
Reviewed at Chicago Theater, Chicago. 

Style —Impersonations.  Setting —In one. 
Time —Thirteen minutes. 

The veteran impersonators trio con-
tinue to rate top position with good. 
amusing takeoffs.  Are ahead of the 
parade, including new notables in their 
repertoire, particularly those who are 
not included in every impersonator's act. 
At this stand opened with Henry Ar met-
ta and followed, in order na med, with 
Rubinoff, Boake Carter, Crosby, Charles 
Laughton. operatic skit and for an en-
core went goofy as three legionnaires. 

Hon. 

Lynn Martin and the Merry 
Macs 

Reviewer' at Palace Theater, Chicago. 
Style —Singing.  Setting —In one. Ti me 
—Nine minutes. ' 

A harmony act featuring Miss Martin, 
with support fro m a personable male 
trio.  Do novel work, original arrange-
ments of current and old-ta me melodies 
and deliver the m in a refreshing man-
ner.  The girl is young, good looking 
and possesses a sweet voice.  She solos 
Where Are You? and in the other tunes 
is joined by the Merry Macs.  Among 
their novelties are such bits as And the 
Great Big Saw Came Nearer and Nearer, 
an English ditty of the villain-hero-
heroine triangle, and Dear, Dear, What 
Can the Matter Be?, in modern style. 
Went ovpr big when caught here. 

Hon. 

'Mann, Dupree and Lee 
Reviewed St Palace Theater, Chicago. 

Style — Dancing.  Setting — Full stage. 
Time —Ten minutes. 

A reunited dance act that can stand 
much more polish and improved costu m-
ing on the part of the fe male partner. 
Trio open with a soft-shoe routine to 
music of Gee, But You're Swell, fol-
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lowed by Mann with a fast tap solo that 
boasts of some difficult steps. 
Dupree and Lee, mixed tea m, follow 

with a modernistic acro strut that is 
fairly well done, and Mann returns for 
a novel movements offering to tune of 
Some of These Days.  At the close, his 
hands do a very good impression of a 
bird's flying wings.  Other tea m cornea 
back for another acrobatic routine and 
are joined by Mann for a fast finish. 

Hon. 

Jack Leonard 
Reviewed at Oriental Theater, Chicago. 

Style —Co medy.  Setting —In one. Time setting and he himself garbed a.3 a gob. 

A corpulent M aster with ii sUpPlY of  and with fair original naanipulations.  • BU 

ani mal do a few tricks and then goes 
to work, singing why Did I Get Married? 
and Mexicali Bose. 
Prankle Marvin, in a funny tight suit 

getup, comes on fro m the house for 
so me talk with Gene and mikes a yo-
deling ditty.  An unbilled fiddler joins 
the m, all doing Drifting Along With the 
Tumbling Tu mble Weed and Shell Be 
Coming Around the Mountain.  Gene is 
left alone to close with Old Faithful, his 
horse joining him in the finale.  Hon. 

— Eight minutes.  act impresses with colorful Sight appeal  McNLALLETLYIN'S 

Franz Hug 
Reviewed at Boxy Theater, New York. 

Setting —In three.  Style —Novelty flag 
waving.  Ttine —Tt00 minutes. 

Very short novelty turn consisting of 
twirling and passing fro m hand to hand, 
behind pack and high into the air large 
square silk signal flags. The trick being 
deft grasping by the handle and keeping 
the silks distended and flowing at all 
ti mes.  Performed against a shipdeck 

George Flint With Sun 
CHICAGO, June 5. —George B. Mint, 

veteran agent, was appointed manager of 
the local Gus Sun office at a recent 
meeting  of  all  branch  managers  in 
Springfield, O. He succeeds Dwight Pep-
ple.  Sun recently returned to Spring-
field from a vacation and reports that 
the outlook for booking agents is the 
brightest in many year°. 

Sacco's 10 Years in Chi 
CHICAGO. June  5. — Tom my Sacco. 

booker, will celebrate his 10th anniver-
sary in this field this week. Sacco hooka 
a nu mber of spots in and around this 
area and occasionally produces his own 
units. 

JUST OUT! 
amusing talk and satirical takeoffs of  

Bing Crosby.  Calloway  and Rich man.'  Nege.e?..N.E.,lep„Ffre.t.., 
Caught in Jack Pine's Park Avenue 'Re-
vue, where he co mes on fro m the mail-  Philly 7-11 Club Opens  For  Vaudeville, Musical Comedy. Bulletin% 
ence to do his act.  Starts off with an  Minstrel, Night Club Revues. Radio and 

PHILADELPHIA,  June  5. —  Ji mmy 
Toppl  has  unshuttered  his  "world's 
largest nitery" as the 7-11 Club. Spot 
has been reconstructed fro m a sporting 

imitation of a Texan and peppers the 
entire turn with clean, funny patter. 
Exits with a bit of feverish strutting. 

- Hon, 

Burns and White 
Reviewed at Oriental Theater, Chicago. 

Style —Dancing.  Setting —In one. Time 
— Twelve minutes. 

A mixed dance tea m, versatile in soft-
shoe, tap and acrobatics.  The platinu m 
blond partner is a highly talented and 
decorative partneri capably handled by 
the male in some novel and intricate 
acro tricks.  Spotted twice in the Park 
Avenue Revue, first appearance standing 
out  with  its  pleasing  Ro mance  in 
Rhyth m, a dancer's version of Boy Meets 
Girl.  Return for a novelty routine, the 
gal doing a takeoff of a far mer's daugh-
ter stripping at Minsky's. Latter not too 
strong at this time, with the public's 
taste turned against burlesque.  Other 
routines were heavily miffed.  Hon. 

Jack Marshall 
Reviewed at Earle Theater, Philadel-

phia.  Style —Co medy.  Setting —Front 
of band.  Time —Six minutes. 

As Benny's bad' boy, Jack Marshall, 
trombone tooter with Benny Meroff's 
Band, makes a sissy of even Peck's bad 
boy.  With comic fodder at a premiu m 
these days, Marshall's zany antic's makes 
for a laugh with every tonsil wave or 
personality dido.  And never once re-
sorts-to gutter tripe of the blue category. 
With Meroff straighting, goes thru the 
trials and tribulations of an idiot spell-
ing c-a-t and lays 'em in the aisles as a 
fashion stylist for milady's hats, me m-
bers of the band modeling.  His fortune 
in his face, being able to screw it up like 
a squash, mugging is a natural for 
screen closeups.  Material is secondary, 
has a style of his own and it's the mad 
interpretation  that  makes  Marshall 
stand out as a million for fetching 
laughs.  Oro. 

Ann Lewis  . 
Reviewed at Piccadilly Roo m, Phila-

delphia.  Setting —Floor show.  Style — 
Singing.  Time—Six minutes. 

A sepia song stylist who chants the 
scorchy torchers with a Harle m swing 
twist that makes 'ern rock in rhyth m. 
No cooing into a mike but stands right 
up and delivers. 
Her  throaty,  effective  pipes  match 

the mood of trie tunes, Cryin' Mood, All 
God's Chillun Got Rhyth m and Roseta. 
Gal can toss a footsie too for moochings 
that helps no end for the sending. 

Oro. 

Gene Autry 
— With — 

PRA M = MARVIN AND CHAMPION 

Reviewed at Chicago Theater, Chicago. 
Style — Cowboy  songs.  Setting — Full 
stage.  Time —Sixteen mintites. 

An ideal act for a small town house. 
Autry is top man with the kids, ranking 
as one of the leading Western flicker 
stars,  but  his  pictures seldo m reach 
downtown houses. 
His turn was given a production set-

ting here and is ushered in on his movie 
Norse,  Champion,  with  a fast  Yipee 
nu mber by the house line.  Has the 

ballroo m duo;  Victoria  Vigal,  singer; 
Rule  and  Uhl, song-and-dance tea m: 
George Williams, co mic; Reds and Cur-
ley, dancers; the Three Chocolate Drops. 
dancers;  a bronze-skinned chorus and 
Bill Doggett's 14-piece ork. 

WM. McNALLY 
Eagle River Spot Opens  Si East 125th Street, Ne w York 

EAGLE RIVER, Wis., June 5. —Chuck 
Taylor's roadhouse, the Jack-o-Lantern 
Lodge, opens the new season June 18 
with modernistic rejuvenations.  Open-
ing show will contain Woods and Bray, 
Mildred Rock, Rick and Snyder; Bliss, 
Lewis and Ash, and music by' Tod Lieb-
Inag's Cheerleaders.  Shows will be given 
twice nightly and a $2 minimu m will 
prevail. 

o. 20 

Dance Band Entertainers. Contains: 
15 Screening Monologues, 
7 Bearing Ante for Two Males. 
7 Original Acts for Male and remain. 
la Sur...Fire Parodies. 
Great Ventriloquist Act. 
A Roof-Lifting Female Act. 
Trio. Quartet and Dance Specialty. 
Musical Comedy. Tab and Burlap». 
18 Corking Minstrel neat-Parts. 
McNally Minstrel Overtures. 
A Grand Minstrel Finale. 
48 menoime. 
Blackouts.  ROYMW &MIMI. Danes Band 
stunts, Hundreds of dotes and Gap. 

Remember, MeNALLY'S BULLETIN Ne. 
20 is only one dollar; or will send you Bul-
letins Nos, 10. 11, 12, 15. 16, 17, 19 and 
20 for $4.50. with money-back Guarantee. 

Carmens Book Conventions 
SAN ANTONIO,  June  5. —• Besides 

booking their own acts in local spots, 
Billy and Grace Carmen are the produc-
ing directors of all convention entertain-
ment here, being affiliated with the 
Cha mber of Co mmerce.  Car men's at-
tractions supplied talent for 50 conven-
tion and food-show dates in this terri-
tory during this spring and early su m-
mer. 

Mt. Royal, Montreal, Shows 
M ONTREAL  Jane 5. — Mount 'Royal 

Hotel here will put in floor shows start-
ing June 17. M CA, which has been sup-
plying the bands there, will also put in 
the floor shows. 

Rockwell-O'Keefe Sets Bill 
NE W  YORK,  June  5. — Rockwell-

O'Keefe has booked the following acts 
for four ,weeks, beginning June 10, at 
the Congress Hotel, Chicago:  Charles 
Carlile; Dias, Don, Dolores and, Demis, 
adagio dancers; To mmy Trent, puppets. 
and Bernhardt and Graha m, dancers. 

Sally Fields Books To-Jo 
DETROIT,  June  5. — To-Jo  Farms, 

swanky spot reopened last week. was 
acquired by Sally Fields Booking Office. 
Miss Fields returned this week from Chi-
cago, where she is completing negotia-
tions for representation with a Western 
office. 

MCA Books Woods Band 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Abner J. Gresh-

ler, of MCA, has set Don Hooton at the 
Syracuse Hotel, Syracuse, beginning May 
21, and Howard Woods and his Royal 
Crest  Orchestra  Into  the  Hollywood 
Hotel, West End, N. J., with a W OE wire. 

Rowland Adds Detroit Cafes 
DETROIT, June 6. —Artists' Booking 

Service, operated by Art Rowland. has 
added two new local spots, Ga mble's Inn. 
full week, and the Hi-De-Ho Club two 
nights.  Each uses three acts. 

Ohl )3ey1 They are Knockouts! Newest Orchestra 
Designs; Pour Fleshy Colors: 200 14x22 Window 
Cards, $9.00; 1.000 Paper, same. 214.00; 9 it x22.-
in. Cards, 200. $8.50; 1.000 Paper, tame, $12.00. 
Cash with order. Special Bills ellETSTild te order. 
$12.00 up. Wire your order NOW. or write toe 
samples. New Date Book and Price List. 

onciansTRA, 
OS: W e C MG 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY, IOWA. 

AN ENTERTAINMENT INNOVATION FOR 

NIGHT CLUBS and RESORTS 
BOOK 

WILLOUGHBY'S 
STAGE SHOWS 

COMPLETE ANIMATED VARIETY BILLS OF 

8 to 14 ACTS 
At a Price Attractive to the Smallest Clubs. 

Investigate Now. 

WILLOUGHBY'S STAGE SHOWS 
Chicago, III. 

GI RL S — 
D A N C E R S — 

SI N G E R S 
Comedy Tap, must be good.  2 Accordion,,,,, . 
Players who read, Guitar. Violin, Banjo.  Good .-71 
Girl Yodeler, prefer one that can play Guitar. 
Consider Girl String Band with car.  Must join 
June 19.  Week stands. This is Big City Show.  lj 
Year's work to right people.  Address  '•4 

BENNIE WELLS ATTRACTIONS,  1 
Rome, N. Y. 

SHARON HOTEL 
(Formerly N. V. A., New York City.) 

227 West 46th St., New York City. 

SINGLE  S1.50 

DOUBLE    2.00 

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES. 
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PHILLY'S BUSTED LEGIT 
• 

Season Sets Another New Low in 
Number of Productions Showing 

• 
Playing time is way under, &topping from low 109 weeks 
during previous season to only 78 weeks last year -
47 shows presented, of which 19 were pre-Stem tryouts 

• 
PH/LADELPHIA. May 20. —Lowering even the previous season's all-time lore 

for local theatrical activity by one attraction, the 1938-37 season in Philadelphia 
rang doem the curtain after a stormy year, both artistically and financially. 
Counting the D'Oyly Carte repertory as a unit, 47 productions showed here, one 
less than last year, and the picture is even gloomier when playing time is analyzed. 
Being the moat reluctant and laggard season in opening. It was not until Septem-
ber 21 that the first foots were lit.  And for the first time the end of May found 
all the boards blank, the last house fold-
ing May 15.  During this period of 84 
weeks, four houses were in operation, 
giving a total of 138 possible theatrical 
weeks.  But only 78 were utilized for 
legit fare, compared to the 109 weeks 
needed for the 48 attractions of the pre-
vious season. Helping the cause was the 
fact that the houses were able to divide 
24 weeks of road-show motion pictures. 
Forrest Theater, operated by Lawrence 

Shubert Lawrence, once again rang up 
the best record, utilizing 27 weeks of 
playing time for 18 productions.  Only 
two attractions failed to hit a $10,000 
weekly gross, a revival of Blossom Time, 
its 11th engage ment in this city in 11 
years, and New Faces, picking poor pen-
nies in spite of publicity blurbs when 
Mayor S. Davis Wilson went on a cen-
sorial rampage on opening night.  Both 
shows lingered a fortnight.  Bordering 
close on the low mark were the two 
weeks for Susan and God, which did not 
have to cope with the heavy nut of the 
musicals.  A two-week revival of The 
Great Waltz failed to bring in $30,000 
and must be inked in red. 
The smash money-grabber for the sea-

son was The Show Is On, bettering $65.-
000 for two weeks; other high marks 
were reached by Idiot's Delight, which 
hit almost $50,000 for a fortnight, as did 
the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company for the 
G. and S. revivals, Lesliallowarde Hamlet, 
Katharine Cornell, who showed plenty 
profit for a split-week with $26,000 for 
Candida and Wingless Victory, and (kit-
gud's Hamlet almost hitting that figure 
for a single week. 
Stage Door opened the season, reach-

ing almost $20.000 for a single week, an 
excellent  showing;  Tovarich  showed 
profit under $15,000 for a single week; 
around the same $15,000 mark were the 
two weeks for The Women and Walter 
Euston's Othello, latter having the bene-
fit of Christmas holiday trade; Frederika 
showed $40,000 for a fortnight, as did 
On  Your  Toes:  Orchids  Preferred  is 
chalked up to experience, mayor ban-
ning it after opening night. 
At Lawrence's Chestnut Street house 

ATS coin helped the auditor balance 
books, and with a steady diet of straight 
dramatic fare, red ink was used sparing-
ly.  Even Lady Precious Stream pulled 
thru with less than $15.000 for the two 
weeks, ATS coming to the rescue.  Boy 
Meets  Girl, with four weeks, hitting 
around $30.000 total, took honors for 
the season's longest run.  House played 
13 attractions for 25 weeks, Call /t a Day 
doing nicely with $30,000 or so for a 
fortnight, Children's Hour hitting al-
most $40,000 for its three weeks, Nazi-
move grossing a fine $12,000 for a week's 
revival of Betide Gabler, tho she took 
in only half that amount when she re-
turned later in the season with Ghosts 
for a single week, and the third Ibsen 
piece of the season, Walter Hampden's 
An Enemy of the People, which did little 
better than Ghosts. 
Prelude to Exile and End of Summer 

approximated the $30,000 figure for their 
fortnight stays, while Reflected Glory 
and You Can't Take It With You failed 
to  gross  $26,000  for  similar  periods. 
Fulton of Oak Falls, in spite of the 
Cohan-Harris reunion, failed to bring in 
$10.000 for a single week.  A two-week 
revival of Pride and Prejudice hit about 
$15.000 at pop prices. 
The Erlanger Theater, Alex Yokel han-

dling the house, skidded along mostly 
dark, utilizing about 13 weeks for eight 
shows.  Only two, one a return engage-
ment. showed profit.  Tobacco Road, at 
a pop scale, took in $15,000 for two 

weeks. and Dead End chalked up about 
$40,000 for a three-week stay.  Biggest 
and most expensive flop of the season 
was Forbidden Melody. Musical failed to 
bring in $30,000 for three weeks, even 
dropping the last Saturday night per-
formance.  Love From a Stranger, the 
local  season's  curtain-raiser,  couldn't 
better $7,000 for the week.  Four box-
office flops, in rapid succession, were 
Point of Honor, staying only five days; 
Glory for All, folding here after a week 
to empty pews; The Meal Ticket, taking 
a similar dive after four days, and Ex-
cursion, which couldn't eke out $5,000 
for the week, yet became a smash hit 
after opening on Broadway. 

New Locust Theater, former pia pal-
ace. tried its hand at legit with dra-
matic  revivals  at  pop i prices,  Jules 
Leventhal mentioned as the major domo. 
Opened October 26 and gave up the 
ghost early in February, after Mayor 
Wilson nixed an atte mpt to bring in 
Mulatto.  It had 13 weeks of playing 
time for eight productions.  The Mask 
and Wig show, which was booked into 
the house  before  it joined the legit 
ranks, walked off with a healthy $25,000 
for the week at a $3.30 top.  Poorest 
gross is credited to It Can't Happen Here, 
one and only WPA effort showing in 
Philadelphia. which failed to bring in 
$5,000 for two weeks. 
Personal  Appearance  opened  the 

hoo d. rating better than $10,000 for the 
fortnight, town flooded with cut-rate 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performance fa June 5. inclusive. 

Dramatic  Opened  Pert 
Able's Irish Rose (revival) 
(Little)    May 12 

Bat The (revival)  (Majes-

Beitiiel .B4d ''''''''  May  
(46th St.)   Zan.  13...167 

Boy Meets Girl (Am-   
bassador)  . • . • • • '''' Nov. 

Brother Rat pilimere)  Dec.  16...202 
Dead Rod ( deem)   Oct.  28...874 
Excursion  ( Vanderbilt) .. • • Am. 
Having Wonderful Time (Ia. Feb.  19...124 

Ries Tor (Beek)   
RI.oeom  y ServicetVis s  ?K r) . . • • YmAnanry.. 1189.: ...•i..10,751 

Tobacco Road (Forrest)  Dec.  le • 
Tovarieb (Plymouth)   Oct.  15...263 
You Can't Take It With You 

 Dee.  14...209 
Wo(mMeont hThl e (Barrymore)  Dec.  28...188 
res My My Darling Daughter 
(  Feb.  9...137 

Musical Comedy 

Panes In Arms (Shubert)   Apr. 14... 61 
shotr dlee012, The (Winter 
Garden)   Dec.  25...188  

ickets;  Correspondent, Unknown  and 
Moon Over Mulberry Street were way 
under that figure for similar stays; at 
single weeks Oit Along Little Dogie bet-
tered $5,000, thanks to Frank Parker, 
while Tobacco Boad, with the same co m-
pany that pulled nicely at the Erlanger 
earlier in the season, Lady Chatterly's 
Lover and Hey Diddle Diddle failed to 
approximate the $5,000 marker. 
Apart from Howard's Hamlet and Hus-

ton's Othello, 19 new productions put in 
their try-out periods here.  Of the 19 
only four failed to reach New York, 
Lady Chatterly's Lover, The Meal Ticket 
and Glory  for All folding here. while 
John Golden is holding Susan and God 
for next season. 

Harvard Spreads on Drama 
CA MBRIDGE. Mesa, June 5. —Provid-

ing the most intensive training in stage-
craft available  at Harvard UniversitY 
since the days of the famous 47 Work-
shop, Harvard announces a School of 
the Drama as a feature of the coming 
Harvard Summer School.  Leonard M. 
Barker will be in charge of the course, 
along with John Mason Brown, New York 
dramatic critic, and Prof. Frederick C' 
Packard. of Harvard. 

gta9e Whispeis 
Sam Chartock should be interested lit Grand National's flicker, The Girl Said 

No, which uses excerpts from the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, with the same 
players —Frank Motion, Vera Ross, William Danforth and Vivian Hart— who appear 
in the Chartock revivals.... The main item of interest to Chartock, who annually 
smarts under the lash of Anglophile critics who think there is no God but D'Oyly 
Carte, should be the fact that in the picture the company, about to fold, is saved 
by the wild enthusias m of the critics. . . . Alex Yokel has on his next season's 
schedule Elswyth Thane's Young Mr. Disraeli, which he'll do in association with 
Saul Baron.  . But, since Disraeli is young, George Arlise won't be able to play 

the part—so it won't seem like Disraeli at all to most of the customers. .. . The 
New Theater and Film Magazine, the revamped resuscitation of New Theater, lasted 
just two issues, folding with the current or May edition. . . . Summer stock com-
panies have taken a tumble this year, according to the records kept by Harry Lane 
of Equity; last season there were 55 all told, but at the beginning of the week 
only 19 had been registered; even tho 20 or so are ,still expected to be heard fro m 
some time before the Fourth of July, the totals still show a sizable decrease. . . . 
Evidently the barns are being turned back to the animals. 

Belatedly, but with characteristic flourishes, George Bernard Shaw replied to 
the cable sent him by the committee-that was fighting the Dunnigan B M, which 
would have made Com missioner of Licenses Moss the czar of Broadway...  Said Mr. 
Shaw, told of the situation: "What are his qualifications?  What •is his salary? 
What is his standing in the higher literature?  Would he be allowed to sit in 
judgment on any of the other professions? If not, has America gone madder than 
usual?" . . . With Virginia, the Center 'Theater spectacle, lining up players and 
production people preparatory to its August opening as the season's starter, Al 
Woods indicated that he might sneak in under the line by presenting a play late 
in July; if and when, it would be Censored, by Conrad Seiler and Max Marcin.... 
Among those signed for the St Louis Municipal Opera this su mmer is Rose mary 
Dering, who has appeared there three seasons already. . . . The Bat, the popular-
priced Ben Lundy-Ben Kamsler revival at the Majestic, first in their series of 
summer stock harlequinades in New York, will stay for two weeks, instead of the 
single week originally scheduled; business has been nothing sensational but, ac-
cording to reports, nice enough. .  Moving notes: William Harris Jr. has estab-
lished new headquarters in the Empire Theater, moving out of the Hudson Theater 
offices he occupied so long.... Frieda Fishbein, leaving her offices at 1482 Broad-
way, has moved into the New Amsterda m Theater Building.. .. Gilbert Miller has 
gone high-hat and taken space at 9 Rockefeller Plaza, tho the press department 
under Bernie Simon still stays at the St. James Theater. 

Aldrich Makes Plans 
For Central City Fest 
DENVER, June 5. —Rickard  Aldrich, 

who will have charge of all activities 
connected with the Central City Play 
Festival, arrived here yesterday and be-
gan a series of conferences with the 
backers.  He will include a visit to Cen-
tral City in his itinerary and will re-
turn to New York next week to sign the 
rest of the cast and begin rehearsals for 
Ibsen's A Doll's House, the play for this 
year.  Cast will come to Denver and go 
on to Central City to finish rehearsals 
in the opera house a week before the 
opening on July 17.  The play will run 
three weeks to August 7. 
Thornton Wilder has made a new 

adaptation of the play.  Sets and cos-
tumes made for the Central City pro-
duction will be shipped to New York for 
use there this winter, when Aldrich will 
stage the same show.  Jed Harris will 
direct. 
Sheila Barrett  has been signed to 

headline the night club, to run seven 
nights in the dining room of the old 
Teller House in Central City.  The club 
will operate on the opening Saturday 
night, and on the following three Friday 
and Saturday nights. 

"Drastic Decline" of Stage 
Dooms Philly's Broad St, 
PHILADELPHIA. June 5. —Hope that 

the Broad Street Theater would return 
to the legit ranks next season after re-
maining dark for the pait year was dis-
sipated  last  week  when  bondholders 
brought friendly suit in Court of Com-
mon Pleas to have the theater razed to 
make room for a parking lot. 
Suit in equity said it would cost $500,-

000 to rebuild and renovate the theater 
and, in view of the "drastic decline in 
recent years in the theatrical business," 
it would not be possible.  Suit states 
further that the Pennsylvania Company 
for Insurance on Li ne and Granting An-
nuities, as trustee, has already received 
rental offers for a parking lot. 

Summer Theater 
News • 

Louise Gifford, who assisted Winthrop 
Ames in his staging of lolanthe and 
Pirates of Penzance, has been engaged 
to stage the productions at Deer Lake, 
Pa., this su mmer.  Miss Gifford is in-
structor of dra matics at Columbia Uni-
versity. 

Included in the company which will 
open the fifth season of Robert Porter-
field's Barter Theater, Abingdon, Va., 
June 10 will- be Debby Dare, Nell Harri-
son, Dorothy Hinkley, Elizabeth Sparks, 
Sidney Stephens, Vincent Gardner, Jack 
Hasler, Ga y Mohr, Francis Stringfellow 
and Paul Yost.  Stage directors for the 
coming season will include Allen Wil-
liams, William Morwood and Porterfield. 
Opening production, Hay Fever, will be 
staged by Richard Clark. 

For the second play of the 1997 sub-
scription season Maryverne Jones will 
offer  a revival  of  The  Shannons 
Broadway  at  the  Starlight  Theater, 
Pawling, N. Y., the week of June 7. 
Among those in the cast will be Ralph 
MacHane, Starr West. Will Henry, Clem-
ent  Otoghlin,  Arden  Young,  Miriani 
Battista, Isobel Rose and Clara Thropp. 
For the third week, beginning June 14, 
Miss Jones will present Sidney Howard's 
They Knew What They Wanted, with 
Starr West and Ralph MacBane in the 
leading roles. 

Day Tuttle and Richard Skinner have 
engaged M me. Alla Nazimove to play Mr 
the m in lbsen's Ghosts at the Westches-
ter Playhouse, Mt. Kisco. N. Y., for the 
week beginning July 5 and at the Coun-
try Playhouse in Westport. Conn., for 
the week beginning July 16. M me. Nazi-
move revived this play a year ago and 
toured with it from Coast to Coast.  In 
her supporting cast were Harry Ellerbe 
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as Oswald and McKay Morris as Pastor 
Menders, and they will both appear with 
her again at Mt. Kisco and Westport. This 
will be the first time that M me. Nazi-
mo m has appeared in a summer play-
house.  She will direct the production 
and will use her own version of the 
Ibsen play. 

A new sum mer stock company has 
been formed, to be located at Clayton, 
N. Y. Company Is owned by Kirby 
Culver.  of  Hillsdale,  Mich.;  Howard 
Palmer. of Detroit, and R. Morris Don-
ley.  Cast is headed by Grace Baird and 

_ Dorothy Eaton; other members include 
Carol Foley,  Leslie  McConeghy,  Betty 
Moe  and  William . Thomas  Culver 
will direct the players, Palmer will han-
dle the technical end and Donley will 
handle publicity. 

Charles O. Carey has engaged Ran-
dolph Carter to direct the productions 
cf his su mmer theater,  which  opens 
June 29 at Litchfield. Conn.  Plays now 
scheduled are Ladies at Play, by Ran-
dolph Carter  (new);  Al/  the  Wand's 
Fair, a new musical comedy with book, 
lyrics  and  music• by  Paul  Henniker; 
Educating a 'Husband, by Edith Carter 
(new): Fly Away, Home, The Children's 
Hour, Hay Fever, Personal Appearance, 
Death Takes a Holiday, Tonight at 8:30, 
Post 'Wad and another new play. 

Robert Henderson's thiel- production 
of the Ann Arbor Dramatic Festival at 
the Lydia Mendelssohn Theater,  The 
Laughing  Woman,  has  been  drawing 
practically capacity houses and the most 
enthusiastic audiencee of the season to 
date.  Following the Henderson policy, 
new stars, Tonio Selwart and Beatrice de 
Neergaarcl, were brought in for this pro-
duction, with a supporting cast includ-
ing Richard Glyer, Polly Clock. Judith 
Alden, Katherine Parker, Robert Regent, 
Page Beth Henry. James Russo, ¡Camilla 
Stanesko, William Harbin, Bertha For-
man, Peggy French, Ellis Baker, John 
W. Austin, Louis Maier, Demetrios W an, 
Philip Dakin, Arthur  Davidson,  Mary 
Howes and Ainsworth Arnold. 
The first season of productions given 

with the business as well as stage man-
agement directly under Henderson has 
proved the most successful of recent 
Ann Arbor serles to date. 
A second series fro m Noel Coward's 

Tonight at 8:30, including Family Al-
bum, Fumed Oak and Shadow Play, fol-
lows The Laughing Woman, with leads 
by Jessie Royce Landis, Charles Romano, 
Ellis Baker and Demetrios Vilna.  The 
latter two took small parts in the Daviot 
play. 

Westport Country Playhouse,' Westport, 
Conn., which opens June 28 under the 
management of Richard  Skinner and 
Day Tuttle for a 10-week season, will 
commence with Eva Le  Gallienne  In 
Goldoni's Mirandolina.  Running each 
Westport show after it has acquired a 
Week's experience at the Mount Kisco 
Playhouse, the management announces 
the following plays, in addition to M me. 
II1121mOtra in Ghosts: Ina Claire. in a new 
adaptation Of Dorchester Teeters, by An-
thony Trollope; Peggy Wood, in Lys-is-
trata; Eugenie Leontovich, in Romance: 
Ruth Gordon, in a new version of Doll's 
House, to be directed by Jed Harris: 
Anna May Wong. in Turendot; Joan Ben-
nett, in Sarah  Simple,  and Margaret 
Anglin in Return to Folly. 

il 

Pine  Brook  Club  Theater,  Nichols, 
Conn., has engaged Michael Markham as 
director for the  14-week schedule  of 
plays, which include three tryouts.  One 
Of the netv.plays recently added to the 
list is Call It Music, a co medy by Homer 
Echan and John Porter, based on the 
life of Marco Polo.  Lucien Henri, for-
merly  art  director  of  the  Pasadena 
Community Playhouse, will design the 
settings for all of the productions.  Ad-
ditions to the permanent acting com-
pany are Blanche' Wilson, Charles Apple-
ton, Leonard West and Daniel Murdock. 

T. Edward Hambleton as manager and 
Halsted Welles as director will be f a-

(See SUMMER THEATER on page 28) 

Chotas iquity "notes 
Six new members joined the Chorus 

Equity in the past week. 
Chorus Equity is holding checks in 

settlement of claims for the following 
members: Adrian Anthony, Nancy Lee 
Elaine, Adele Butler, Ronnie Campbell, 
Charlotte  Davis.  Liela  Gans,  Gladys 
Harris, Eda Hedin, Marge Hylan, Marion 
Hylan,  Fred  Hol mes,  Lorraine Sanee, 
Dorothy Mellor, Evelyn Page, Carol Rat-.  . 

Itom Out rhont 
By EUGENE BURR 

There has been a tremendous am—ount of enthusiasm aroused by the First 
National Convention of the Legitirnate Theater, which used up vast amounts of 
time and newsprint last week. There is no use in trying here and now to review 
its accomplish ments —since that thankless task would simply serve to throw a 
damp sponge upon the enthusiasts, there being; as yet no accomplish ments to 
review.  Si milarly, there is no particular use In going over the endless nu mber 
of words which flowed with engulfing and alarming profusion fro m the mouths 
of a great galaxy of scintillating legiti mate-theater talent —words which, if laid 
and to end, would reach fro m the Hotel Astor to the facto ry of the well-known 
Smith Brothers. Enough to note that a sort of virulent infection of enthusiasm has 
afflicted almost all those who attended the convention, causing even so staid and 
skeptical a gentleman as Mr. Hank Senber, demon dirt-digger-upper of The Morning 
Telegraph, to remark with more vehemence than caution: "It is difficult to see 
how anyone in the theater, no matter what his or her capacity, could have expe-
rienced the First National Convention of the Legitimate Theater without having 
felt a reborn pride in the theatrical profession an dits personal resources." 

That is a statement which, if Mr, Senber were as Machiavellian as he likes 
to seem, might be considered double-edged.  For certainly the personal resources 
of the profession came gallantly to the fore, urged on by the golden' (or inky, 
rather) lure of easily available newsprint. Like knights of old riding forth to the 
tourney, the cohorts of legit sent forth their lance-like words, jousting for the 
honor and glory of winning a banner —not In this case- the banner of heraldry, 
but simply the line of large letters that stretches across the top, of a newspaper 
page. 

Thus Mr. Burgess Meredith Indulged in a cheap and  sensational  attack 
upon the legitimate theater, urging it to accept the money-ordered madness of 
Hollywood, shouting epithets at and impugning the motives ami characters of 
those producers honest enough or Idealistic enough to keep  faith  with  the 
artistic aims of the stage —and so proving, as I have for a time woefully suspected, 
that he is not a great young actor but merely a potentially great young actor 
who, upon being conta minated by adulation and wealth, became an aimless and 
overbloated young fool; thus Mr. Brock Pemberton, an intelligent and astute pro-
ducer who was once dramatic critic for The New York Times, goaded by the 
quick failure of three undeserving plays, inveighed against dramatic critics and 
'suggested that critics be invited only to those plays thought by their producers 
to be worth criticis m, other plays receiving simply a newspaper "report" (with 
which suggestion I—tho not publicly —agreed, with the proviso that over all such 
"reports" there appear a legend stating that the producer was afraid to trust his 
play to the honest appraisal of accredited dramatic critics); th us Mr. Paul Green, 
arguing for the fusion of music, masque and drama in the theater of the future, 
said that mere "entertainment" was no longer a theatrical ai m —an attitude which 
e as u e spectator could easily have gathered from watching a performance of 

the asinine Johnny Johnson, Mr. Green's latest flop; thus a young actress climbed 
a chair at one session and screamed this and that about the difficulty of breaking 
Into the theater, a histrionic outburst that earned her the immediate offer of a 
job; thus all sorts and conditions of people connected (so me of them very re-
motely) with the stage jostled and pushed for place in the headlines; thus sug-
gestions for salvaging the theater fro m the deep waters into which I was surprised 
to learn it had sunk came forth like a golden herde fro m the communal mouth 
that opened -Itself so wide and overworked itself so energetically at the conven-
tion —suggestions that ranged from a plea for more and better amplification 
systems (despite the fact that a couple of real actors at the convention specifically 
damned the mike as an instru ment of .distortion unnecessary to any true acto 
to a request (understandable enough) that some sort of central agency be set up 
for the backing of shows. 

It was dispiritingly noticeable that, tho all of the speaker; expatiated end-
lessly upon what would save the legitimate theater, few if any of the m went Into 
the somewhat more annoying details of how it was to be obtained. Only Mr. John 
Golden came into the field with a specific plan; only Mr. Golden broke into head-
lines by doing something more than suggest. Mr. Golden. modestly announcing 
that In so doing he was only turning beck to the theater some of the money he 
had taken out of it, offered live 31,000 yearly fellowships to young and promising 
playwrights. 

With more of that sort of thing at the convention this misanthropic com-
mentator would have been more inclined to agree with the enthusiastic Mr. &labor 
and the rest. 

Yet ,all the shouting, which raised so much (it see ms to me) premature 
enthusiasm, did definitely accomplish so mething. The boys were out to get head-
lines —and get the m they did. Thus the shouting and the fervor it engendered 
gave rise to a lather of approbation in the press. Legit got itself talked about a 
great deal —not only here in New York but thruout the length and breadth of 
the land —and that is something that will do legit no har m at all. 

But talk and publicity (and even the enthusias m of zealots like Mr. Senber) 
are short-lived things. The talk has been good —but in order that it have any 
sort of permanent effect it must be continued. That is my plea: to the fervor of 
the enthusiasts / subscribe but moderately, feeling that too much exultation now 
may di m our senses to the necessity for continued and, in fact, even greater 
efforts. Mr. Golden has contributed five fellowships; a lot of people thruout the 
country have talked a little or a great deal about the legitimate stage.  Those 
two things the convention accomplished.  Let's not get so enthusiastic about 
them that we forget we must yet accomplish a great deal more. 

The executive com mittee of the American Theater Council has on its hands 
'the tremendous task of sifting all the suggestions and of preparing ways and 
means to carry out those that are accepted. We all of us have on our hands the 
task of making the publicity gathered by the convention do some permanent 
-good. When the co mmittee has sifted plans, when it has come out with a definite 
program of specific ways and means —when we have shown that the head start 
given by the convention will be followed up by more talk and more and more 
talk —then / shall wax even more enthusiastic than Mr. Senber. But not before. 

fin, Percy Richards, Ragna Ray and 
Carolyn Russ. 
Chorus Equity has jurisdiction over 

presentations and night clubs.  When 
we have a sufficient nu mber of me mbers 
In these fields we will have a standard 
contract.  We will also be able to estab-
lish  the  bonding  syste m  protecting 
salaries that we now have in the legiti-
mate theater.  We are always hearing 
complaints relative to long hours, bad 
pay and insecurity in the branches of 
the  amuse ment  profession  in  which 
there is no Equity contract.  We stand 
ready to help our me mbers, but we muet 
have  co-operation  fro m  the  chorus 
people engaged in this work. 
Many of our old me mbers working in 

presentations and night clubs have al-
lowed their dues to lapse.  In an effort 

to encourage organization the council 
of the Chorus Equity Association is per-
mitting, for a limited period of -Erne, all 
such members to 'place themselves in 
good standing by paying current dues. 
providing they do this while working. 
New me mbers  are  allowed , to  join 

(See CHORUS EQUITY on page 35) 

72..ew Piati o gicaptvati 
Reviewed by EUGENE BURR 

MAJESTIC 
Beginning Monday Evening, May 31, 1937 

THE BAT 
(Stock Revival) 

A mystery melodrama by Mary Roberts Rine-
hart and Avery Hopwood.  Directed by B. 
F. Kamsler. Settings by Frederick Fox. Pre-
sented by Ben Lundy. 

Lizzie Allen  May Voices 
Cornelia  Van  Corder  Minnette  Barrett 
BIlly  Arvid Paulson 
Jack Brooks'  Norman Stuart 
Dale Ogden  Linda Lee Hill 
Doctor Wells  Robert Ober 
Detective Anderson  Hermann Gab 
Richard Fleming  Matthew Smith 
Reggie Beresford  Eric Kalkhurst 
Unknown Man  Richard Barrows 
ACT I—Living Room and  Library  of  a 

Country House.  I0:30 In the Evening. ACT 9 
Il—Same as Act I. ACT III —Trunk Room on 
the Third Floor. The Action of the Play Is 
Continuous. 

For a long time this corner has been 
shouting its head off for repertory re-
vivals,.not only of the classics, but also 
of the smash hits of other eras, it being 
my quaint notion that, in the theater; 
good theater is almost as important as 
good drama.  Also, it has been my con-
tention that such' revivals should, if 
possible, be presented at a price low 
enough to entice all those theatergoers 
afflicted with either nostalgia or curi-
osity concerning the theatrical fare of 
the past. 
Messrs. Ben Lundy and B. Franklin 

Kamsler, tho they don't completely ful-
fill the long-held desire, at least come 
pretty close.  With a fine display of 
com mon sense they figured that New 
York is the biggest hick town in the 
land; therefore, why go to the country 
to operate a summer theater?  Hiring 
the  Majestic  as  their  cowbarn,  they 
opened a series of myetery- meller reviv-
als at a $1 top.  It's not repertory but 
at least it's stock.  And. tho the open-i 
Ins performance of their leadoff play, 
The Bat, on Monday night left enough 
to be desired, it's to be presumed that 
the company will improve with a few 
more performances under its collective 
belt; and when that happens there's no 
reason why the revivals shouldn't keep 
running merrily all sum mer.  After all, 
rehearsals last only a week, the acting 
is competent,  the  presentation  is  at  = 
least sufficient —and whaddaya want for 
a buck anyhow? 
The Hat opened its original run of 

800-odd performances 17 years ago, but  4 
It still stands  as a sturdy,  if trite, 
mystery meller its triteness probably  ' 
the result of all the imitations that 
have poured forth in the years between. 
It still manages to chill —a little at any 
rate —with its story of the country so-
journ of Miss Van ()order, who leased 
the ho me of a deceased bankef whose 
institution was short $1.000,000.  The 
ensuing complications, Including a mur-
der and more mixed-up details than 
see m strictly necessary, are still calcu-  . 
lated to please playgoers who are willing  t 
to take their theater straight. 

The cast, directed by Mr. Kamsler, 
works hard and will probably work bet-
ter during the latter part of the two-
week rp m  May Yokes, who jittered ob-
trusively as a would-be comic maid in 
the original presentation, jitters obtru-
sively as a would-be co mic maid in thé - 
revival.  Various of the other perfor mers 
also do nicely, Including Minnette Bar-
rett, Norman Stuart and Linda Lee H111. 
It's all pretty obvious, and it's all un-

abashed hoke —but it's also a lot of fun. 

(Safe Armlet, ))))) 

Mete osnrœnitIEFetdre 
Courses in Acting, Teaching, Directing, Personal 

Development and Culture. 
DRAMA — SPEECH — VOCAL 
DANCE —  MUSICAL COMEDY 

Graduates: Fred minds, John Bryan, una market 
Lee Tracy. Louise Latimer, Etc.  . 

In 1 course -stage Screen. Radlo —it solid 
foundation In the technical essentials of acting In 
conjunction with mundane' neck theatre Veining 
while learning. 
Students appear in full length playa, a week In each, 
affording experience necessary to qualify for prote,' 
Mona! engagements. 
Write T. BELL, secretary, se West SS St., N. V. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS' 
WOUNDED IN leas BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT 

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in AmeriCa. 
The courses of the Academy furnish the essential preparation for Teaching 

and Directing as well as for Acting. 

TEACHERS' SU M MER COURSE JULY 12-AUGUST 20 

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS SECRETARY, BOOM 145, CARNEGIE RAU.. NE W YORK  2  ' 
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W E HAVE stupid, unprincipled burlesque managers to thank 

for the wave of Puritanism that threatens to weaken further 
the structures in which are housed most branches of the show 
business. The burlesque and night club censorship doings are a 
tipoff that the Bluenoses are on the warpath in a wild frenzy of 
excitement, having tasted blood and liked it fine. Show business 
had better prepare for a bitter fight. One of the best means of 
defense, metaphorically speaking, is to clean house. 

•  Whenever a censorship epidemic threatens a locality or a 
branch of our business the expected reaction of the showman and 
performer is disgust with the prudishness and perverted sense of 
decency ,that motivates the censoring agitation. This is all well 
and good but it is ineffective as a means of fighting off everything 
obnoxious in censorship if it fails to take into consideration the 
blunt fact that where there is censorship smoke there must be indigo 
fire. True, there are occasions when censorship is threatened or 
imposed on plays, books, revues and other forms of expression 
because the reform element is blind to the esthetic and artistic aspects 
of dramaturgy and literature but keenly sensitive to what they con-
sider to be obscene or indecent passages or scenes. With this phe-
nomenon we are not concerned here. What does concern us is the 
undebatable filth of burlesque wiped out by the New York License 
Commissioner's edict, the growing disregard of ordinary standards 
of decency in the stage shows of pop theaters operating under a 
vaudefilm policy and the arrogance of those responsible for many 
scenes in films designed for public consumption. 

*  *  * 
Styles and standards change with such amazing rapidity these 

days that what h kosher today was just as definitely taboo yester-
day. Recently we browsed thru some old files and came upon 
mimeographed lists of "cuts" ordered by the censoring bureau of 
the RICO Circuit —only four years ago. It was astounding to note 
that stuff ordered eliminated from acts in those swan-song days of 
vaudeville would probably be eliminated today but for entirely 
different reasons. In those days the cuts were based on standards 
of decency. Today the same cuts would most certainly be ordered 
were there still a big-time vaudeville circuit —not because of con-
siderations of decency but because the lines or situations would be 
regarded as intolerably dull. There's the difference between the 
kind of pop-priced stage we had when there was still something of 
consequence left in vaudeville and today. Surely human nature 
hasn't changed that much. The fault must lie with the trend taken 
by those running theaters; misguided souls who probably feel with 
all sincerity that the only way to entertain fully and effectively is 
to exploit smut, sex and degeneracy. 

A smart night club emsee in this era is one who knows how 
to handle blue lines skillfully. A good talking act in vaudefilmers 
and presentation houses is one that is identical in moral aspects to 
a burlesque skit but covered with a very thin layer of double-
entendre. And incidentally the difference between burlesque as it 
still exists outside of New York today and the burlesque that gave 
birth to our greatest comedians is that the double-entendre (for 
want of a better term) is applicable as a piece of show business 
nomenclature only when used in connection with three-year-olds 
with very low i. q.'s. 

*  *  * 

The burlesque boya were the goats in New York because they 
were stupid and also because the "best people" couldn't very well 
fight for them unabashedly. The night clubs, vaudefilmers and 
revues have thus far received a better break for reasons that only 
the most naive would bother ,even mentioning, But the censorship 
forces work while the others sleep. They are constantly seeking 
ways and means to impose their standards on a world that is sepa-
rated from them by the fringe of wholesome sanity. 

Nobody could possibly detest censorship more than this com-
mentator. Nobody dreads more the thought of government playing 
the role of censor. Nobody wants more that the theater and all its 
branches should prosper. That is why we call a spade a spade and 
warn show business to clean up house before the house itself is 
swept away by the broom of. an old hag that sees wrong in every-
thing that is pleasurable. There is much that show business must do 
in regard to co-operation amongst the various elements to fight off 
censorship and its attendant evils, but before show business bands 
together to fight off effectively a common foe its first and most 
important job is to undergo an internal cleaning job. Nobody can 
do it but those actually engaged in the business. It's that or 
economic disaster for all concerned. 

'The RtoaDwal Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN • 

UJ NO ran its annual boat ride Monday (7), with the second tri p set  for 
a  the following Monday and agents trying to get a fishing trip arranged. 
. . . RICO execs meanwhile are getting ready for their convention on the 
Coast. . . . Evelyn Herbert came out of retirement this week to make a 
recording for Chevrolet —and, as reported hereabouts, she'd like to get a 
dramatic show. . . . One of the severest cases of theater-stay-in occurred 
at the Metropolitan. Boston. when Benny Goodman played there: at the break 
of the first show opening day,only 100 of the 900 attendant kids took their 
leave, with the rest lunching in the theater restaurant and then dividing 
their time between re-seeing the Goodman show and dancing in the theater's 
salon. . . . Ji mmy Kane, formerly on the RHO booking staff, is now working 
for Quintana, jeweler on Fordham road. . . . Murray Weintraub is now in 
charge of George D. Lettman's Coast publicity office, with new offices estab-
lished at 6605 Hollywood boulevard. and Jerry Olenick. formerly assistant 
story editor under Sa m Marx at M OM, supervising the copy department 
. . The W PA Four Arts personnel, while out on strike during the recent 

stoppage, put out a three-sheet: mi meographed paper called The Maypole. 

e 
Leave It to Jay Faggen to think up a neatly remodeled slogan for the 

Harlem Uproar Ho we; last week he came out with "Spice That's Nice." 
. . . Neat, huh? . . . The horse that Milton Pickman, of M CA, was riding 
one day last week must have thought he was a bookie instead of a booker. 
for, in what could only have been a mistaken spirit of vengeance, he tossed 
Milton from here to there.  . . He's still sore —Milton, that is; not the 
horse. . . . There are two a men Rooms, both connected with hotels and 
similarly exploited —one at the Hotel Edison and the other at the Hotel 
Madison. .  . Not only have they the same billing for the rooms, but the 
hotels' names sound alike, too. .  . The .Penn-Astor drug emporiu m, second 
home of legit hopefuls, has a small and aloof Maltese kitten who can almost 
always be found perched on top of the change counter, oblivious to ingenues 
spending their last 15 cents for a pack of cigarets. . . The lights below the 
glass top make it a nice war m, spot. 

• 

Getting back to the FIT strike, during the stoppage Lyle Andrews, 
business manager of the FTP, came out and played the drums. . . . Teddy 
Garrett music pub, composer, arranger and dealer of South Africa, here 
from his natiVe habitat on a visit recently, saw as many shows as he could 
and came to the conclusion that Broadway legit is terrible. . . . The only 
one he liked was The Woman. . .  Truth-in-Advertising Note: the Palm 
Restaurant on Second avenue is operated by the Just One More Restau-
rant Corporation. . . . Out-of-Place Art-Lover: When a visitor left the 
Whitney Museum and hopped a cab, asking to be driven to the Frick Museum, 
the cabbie casually remarked: "Lissen, lady, they changed the name of that 
one to the Museum of Modern Art." . . . The scene of Broadway and 47th 
street on the free gestate handed out by the Automat looks plenty out of 
date; old-fashioned togs and Changed topography make it a near relic. . . . 
The Literary Digest (remember? the magazine that ran a poll) will be sold, 
but soon. . . . Second issue of the One Act Play Magazine is out; the first 
issue received raves from hither and even yon and prompted the sponsors 
to make plans for a one-act repertory theater next season. 

elticayo Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

W IMORS that the Chicago and Oriental theaters, Loop B. ‘tb K. houses, are 
AL to drop stage shows are generally regarded as just so much talk.... While 
neither house is 'setting the world on fire with its stage shows, both doubtless 
would suffer a terrific drop in business if they should go to straight pictures.  
The Oriental tried it a couple of years ago and found the policy didn't click. 
... Casino Parisiene is planning to install a name band in an effort to get out 
of the red. . . . Spot has had the finest shows in town but biz is nix, 
for reasons that everyone but the management seems to be hep to. r . 
Bughouse Square blossoming out with buskers and, soap-box orators  now 
that war m weather has arrived, and the spot is on the regular route of 
the Chicago-e/ter-dark busses. . . . The old Dill Pickle Club site, once the 
happy hunting ground for radicals of all sorts, is soon to beco me the rendez-
vous for heavy-spending sundodgers, its promoters fondly hope. . . . Place is 
to be converted Into an ultra modern night spot. 

• 

It's not often that an)set turns down sure- money booking. , . . But 
Lura and Abner's Pine Ridge Follies members insist on taking at least a 
week's vadation in July, and Vaughn Richardson, their representative, wired 
Coney Holmes, who books the outfit, not to arrange any more bookings 
for that month.. . Daily Times is ballyhooing Anita Loos' new turf serial, 
Saratoga, with three horses ridden by men in jockey garb parading thru Loop 
streets. . . . Harlan Ware, former Sherman Hotel exec and now prominent 
contributor to national mage, in from his West Coast home with Mrs. Ware. 
. . . Burton Rascoe's new tome. Before I Forget, is attracting a lot of notice 
hereabouts. . . . Before he caught up with success Roscoe worked as errand 
boy, waiter and theater usher in Chicago. « . . Herb Jones' June issue of 
Al Lib, in new format, is a swell-looking job. . . Carries a lot of interest-

ing articles and snappy co mment along, with some threescore photos of 
interesting folks and makes a great flash. . . . Movie scouts are overrun-
ning the Windy City, combing theaters and night spots for talent. 

• 

Jimmy Mattern, round-the-world flyer and radio commentator, will enter 
the Montreal- to-Paris air race in August. . . . He is being backed by M. L. 
Benneman, wealthy Pittsburgh oil man. .  . Jack Clark, talented young 
publicity man, is handling the publicity end for Jimmy.  . . He's going to 
Europe, but not by air. . . . We're anxious to see and hear the new idea 
in band instrumentation and music that is being introduced by the Jesse 
Crawford'', coming to the Congress. . . . With a euphonium quartet, a 
harmonica soloist, bassoons, oboes and many strings, and the Crawfords at 
the consoles of twin electric organe, the band should be plenty different from 
the common run. . . . Bill Jahnke, Saginaw Fair impresario and newspaper 
man, after reading our item about the grand dame leading a wheezy pug 
dog, appended this to the column: "And in Saginaw an Irish setter named 
Duff leads a Dutchman."  . A new personality lase on the horizon is 
charming Ruby A.bboft, singing with the band at College Inn. . . . If she 
continues the pace she set on opening night she'll go places!  . : Myles 
Ingalls, of the French Casino, in from New York to set the new summer 
policy of Casino Parisiene. 
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"Behind the Headlines"  ends, as we said before. in a confusion 
of shots and punches. 

(RICO)  Kid Galahad has all of that quality of 
Time, 58 minutes. Release date, May 

14.  Directed by Richard Rosson.  Pro-
duced by cliff Reid.  Screen play by 
J. R. Bren and E. L. Hartman, from a 
story, by  Thomas  Ahearn.  Cast:  Lee 
Tracy, Diana Gibson, Donald Meek, Paid 
Guilloyle,  Philip  Huston,  Frank  M. 
Thomas, Doodles Weaver, Ralph Robert-
son, Art Thalasso, Edith Craig. Reviewed 
at the Rialto, New York, 

Lee Tracy's lines aren't as smart this 
time as were those he had to me morize 
in  previous  films,  wherein  he  was 
projected as an omnipotent, oninipresent 
reporter.  To compensate for the de-
ficiency blie picture awards hi m not only 
news be  but heroic inclinations and 
credit for a rescue and recovery maneu-
vered by so me boya fro m the Depart-
ment of Justice. 

Differences  between this  newspaper 
saga and forerunning exaggerations of 
the Fourth Estate are the innovation of 
radio  as  newspapers'  co mpetitor,  the 
omission  of  paper-cluttered  de mon-
infested city rooms and an apostate 
man.  Fortunately the story runs at 

a rapid gait.  /ts incongruities are over-
shadowed by its series of cli maxes which 
incite audience tension and curiosity. 
It has a Dick Tracy air about it and is 
low on the mush content. 
As Lee Tracy's only important pro-

fessional  rival  and  for mer  fiancee, 
Diana Gibson is co mpetent, but with all 
her ingenuity she is always snowed un-
der by Tracy's brainstorms until he de-
fames her paper.  Rather than undergo 
the libel suit the station owner cans 
Tracy, the alternative sub mitted by the 
litigant.  Subsequently Miss Gibson is 
trapped by hijackers when she tries to 
scoop the town on the gang's plans to 
hold up an ar mored car carrying bul-
lion.  The preposterous is in abundance. 
The Federal Co mmunications Co mmis-
sion doesn't exist as far as Hollywood 
is concerned here, but in the end the 
public is pleased.  The antiquity of the 
newspaper fil m won't impair the selling 
appeal of this one, nor will the medioc-
rity of the acting.  IM brevity is advan-
tageous for double-feature houses. 

Sylvia Weiss. 

"Kid Galahad" 
(WARNER) 

Time, 101 minutes. Release date, May 
29. Directed by Michael Curtis. Screen 
play by Reston t. Miller, fro m a story by 
Francis Wallace. Cast: Edward G. Rob-
inson, Bette Davis, Hu mphrey Rogan, 
Wayne Morris, Jane Bryan and others. 
Reviewed at the Strand, New York. 

Proving once again that the treat-
ment, not the play, is the thing, the 
brothers warner transfor m prize-fight-
ing formula of punches, referee, crooked 
gambler and last- minute knockout into 
a fast-moving, exciting, first-rate enter-
tainment.  Part of the credit goes to 
Edward G. Robinson, whe's cast as Nick 
Donati. a fight manager.  Robinson's a 
perfect Napoleon in height and gestures 
whose angry language and strings of 
expletives say more than anybody else's 
angry language and strings of expletives. 
Credit also goes to Hu mphrey Bogart, 
who can be more deliciously callous 
than anyone else on the lots.  Bogart 
(Turkey  Morgan)  certainly  takes  his 
choice of weapons and before the  pic-
ture is concluded he has carved up Ward 
Guisenberry's trousers and rubbed out 
Bana t  Donati, however, gets the last 
shot in and finishes off Bogart.  And 
Plenty of credit also to two excellent 
young stars, Wayne Morris and Jane 
Bryan, who handle the love interest with 
simplicity and freshness.  Morris (Gui-
senberry)  is a bellhop who's whipped 
into a prize fighter by Donati.  Donati 
has a sister he's tried to keep away front 
the shadier ele ment that hovers around 
prize rings.  Guisenberry falls in love 
with the sister.  Guisenberry, however. 
Is not the toughie Robinson fakes for 
granted he must be; he is innocent, so 
innocent he can't even mix a gin sling 
—than which there is nothing more in-
nocent.  /t la because of this that Bette 
Davis, who seems to be forever cast 
as a cigaret-in-the-corner-of-the- meuth-
moll, renames hi m Kid Galahad. Any-
way Donati does not like his sister's 
association with his fighter, so he senda 
Galahad into the ring to get slugged to 
death by Chuck McGraw. the cha mp. 
who's  one  of Turkey Morgan's boys. 
Galahad is loyal to his manager' and 
obeys orders until, when he's pounded 
to a bloody mass, marie, the sister, pre-
vails on Donatl to change his mind. All 

rapid-fire shift of scene and racy action 
which distinguishes  a good American 
picture and makes it grand entertain-
ment.  Maurice ZolotOw. 

"The Hit Parade" 
(REPUBLIC) 

Time, 80 minutes. Release date, April 
24. Directed by Gia Melts. Screen play 
by Bradford Ropes and Samuel O mits, 
Cast:  Frances  Langford,  Phil  Regan, 
Louise Henry, Pert Xenon, Max Ter 
hune, George Givot, Tic Too Girls and 
others. Variety talent includes Carl Hoff 
and  his Hit  Parade  Orchestra,  Duke 
Ellington with his band and ¿vie Ander-
son,  Eddy  Duchin and his orchestra, 
Molasses and January, Pick and Pat, Al 
Pearce and is Gang, Ed Thorgersen, 
The Voice of Experience and Oscar and 
Elmer. Reviewed at the Rivoli Theater, 
New York. 

This parade isn't exactly a hit. How-
ever, judging fro m the radio, vaudeville 
and night club contracts engaging the 
variety talent herein billed, their names 
are popular enough to pack houses the 
country over, despite the stack of ad-
Verse criticis m which could be fired 
justly at the reel. 
The producers would have the public 

believe this to be the musical spectacle 
of the age. It's three re moved. Basically 
its the me is another Pick a Star and A 
Star Is Born.  This ti me, tho, a radio 
star is discovered, but the means is not 
worth the end.  Dis missed by one prima 
donna after he brought her success. 
Regan, radio talent scout, picks up Miss 
Langford in a beer joint and has her 
well poised for a national sponsor when 
her past, a prison ter m, catches up with 
her.  A governor's pardon returns the 
lady to her cla moring audience.  " Thin-
ties' in the name of the sponsor and a 
well-ai med  description  of  the  whole 
story. 
After all their gadding about the en-

tertainers appear stage struck; the show 
lent a smooth piece of direction, and 
with the possible exception of Regan 
there's not a handsome one in the lot. 
Musically the picture fares better with 
the favorites Was It Rain?, Love Is Good 
for Anything That Ails You and Sweet 
Heartache and vocalizing by Miss Lang-
ford and Regan.  Sylvia Weiss. 

"Big Business" 
(20TH-FOX) 

Time, 61 minutes.  Release date, Jul& 
23.  A Jones Family story 'by Ron Fer-
guson and Eleanor Delamater.  Screen 
play by Robert W. Ellis and Helen Logan. 
Directed by Frank W. Strayer.  Cast: 
Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane, Spring Bying-
ton, Russell Gleason, Kenneth Howell, 
Allan Lane, George Ernest, June Carl-
eon, Florence Roberts, Billy Mahan, Mar-
jorie Weaver, Frank Crmroy and Wallis 
Clark.  Reviewed at the RICO Palace 
Theater, New York. 

Another Jones family yarn, with the 
principals this time engaged in losing 
theft' pants  in an oil swindle.  Jed 
Prouty, as John Jones, runs a drug store 
but is shortly to beco me head of the 
Jones Petroleu m Company, a phony out-
fit.  The Jones kids save the family 
dough, what with intenting supercharg-
ers that sell for plenty of wa mpu m. 
Plenty of young males and fe males float 
around the screen, exhibiting enthusi-
as m in what goes on. 
Acting is negligible; direction is spot-

ty.  Spring Byington co mes thru with a 
good performance. 
For the nabe trade, and not rauch of 

that.  Paul Ackerman. 

"I Met Him in Paris" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Time, 81 minutes.  Release date, May 
28.  Produced and directed by Wesley 
Bu nke.  Screen play by Claude Binyon, 
fro m story by Helen Meinardi.  Cast: 
Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Rob-
ert Young, Mona Barrie, George Davis, 
Lee Bowman, Fritz Feld and others.  Re-
viewed at the Paramount Theater, N. Y, 

Claude Binyon, who used to be 'a the-
atrical trade newspaper man himself. 
wrote the screen play and dialog on this 
picture.  It's a hit picture and it's Bin-
you's picture, above and beyond all the 
other numerous excellent jobs in con-
nection with its production.  Direction 
and acting are all tops —but Binyon's 
twists to a com monplace story, plus dia-
log that is packed full of bellylaughs, 
gave all the others the opportunity to 

show their excellence.  His lines sparkle. 
and rather than writing mere gag lines 
he has drawn his laughs fro m the story 
itself, which is strictly okeh writing — 
for stage or screen. 
The story is essentially simple.  Hay 

Denha m is a depart ment store designer, 
living a routinized life for years, saving 
for "that trip to Paris."  She leaves be-
hind a stolid, unro mantic suitor, meet-
ing Young and Douglas in Paris.  She 
falls in love with both —thinking she 
loves only Young.  Off they go, the trio, 
to Switzerland, for a winter holiday. 
Young is married, but, an to be sus-
pected, keeps it on the q. t. The Tscraps 
between the loving couple and Douglas. 
as. chaperon, are the meat of the story 
fro m its co medy viewpoint, but the end, 
when Colbert makes up her mind on 
which of the three she wirits, it shows 
no se mblance of 'a letdown. 
The  acting  is  unifor mly  superior, 

which applies to the production thruout 
Jerry Franken. 

"Grandeur et Decadence" 
(FRENCH M OTION PICTURE CORP.) 

Time, 81 minutes.  Release date not 
given.  Directed by Jacques Natanson. 
Scenario by Henry d'Erlanger, fro m the 
story by Madame Steinhof and Ai me 
Siinon-Girard.  Cast: Firmin Gemier, 
Marcelle Geniat, Pasquali, Lucien Galas 
and others.  Renewed at the Belmont, 
New York. 

Outstanding in this Gallic production 
is the strong and subtle acting of Fir-
min Gemier, France's great actor- man-
ager, who died in 1933. Gernier plays a 
small business man who cli mbs to riches 
and social position by expanding pro-
duction  with  machinery  and  mass 
methods.  His fall co mes during the de-
pression when orders cease and the bank 
takes his plant over and throws hi m out. 
Like so many other French films and 
plays, intention of this pie is anti-
machine  and  anti-Fordistic.  Gender 
takes co mplete possession of lila role in 
a fashion rarely seen on the screen: for 
this his theatrical background is doubt-
lessly responsible. Marcelle Geniat. cast 
as the wife, plays with tender under-
state ment. 
Otherwise the picture Is unsatisfac-

tory, lacking that humorous understand-
ing of hu man nature that the filler 
French pictures give us.  Treatment is 
episodic and without unity.  Editing 
poor so that picture is jerky.  English 
titles are too frag mentary and fall to 
give the English spectator an adequate 
idea of what actors are saying. 

Maurice Zolotow. 

"The Girl Said No" 
(GRAND NATIONAL) 

Running time, 85 minutes.  Release 
date not given. Producer and director, 
Andrew Stone.  Screen play by Betty 
Laidlaw and Robert Lively, from a story 
by Andrew Stone. With selections fro m 
the operettas of William S. Gilbert and 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. Cast: Robert Arm-
strong, Irene Hervey, Paula Stone, Ed 
Brophy, Frank Moulan, William Dan-
forth, Vera Ross, Vivian Hart and others. 
Previewed at the Astor Theater, New 
York. 

The attempt to co mbine the char m 
and whi msicality of Gilbert and Sul-
livan's  operettas  with  the  world  of 
honky-tonk results in a clumsy and un-
even  picture. Tho dyed-in-the-wool 
me mbers of the G. and S. cult will do 
al most anything to hear their favorite 
songs,  these  already  classic  musicals' 
exist so much in a, world of their own 
that when the delicate touch that makes 
a D'Oyly Carte  production so heart-
war ming is absent the familiar words 
and music fall slightly flat. 
The extracts fro m the operettas which 

are sprinkled thruout the picture are 
secondary to the threadbare plot: girl 
and man baiting each other until they 
finally fall in love.  Robert Armstrong 
is the hard-boiled bookie who's clipped 
by  Irene  Hervey,  a  marble-hearted 
dance-hall hostess. Deciding to take her 
like she took hi m, he pretends he's a 
theatrical agent and can put her in 
mazdas —for a nice fee.  She falls for 
the fli mfla m but is still wary enough to 
refuse to pay hint the dough until he 
actually puts her in a production.  A 
co mpany of 01(1z-time G. and S. troupers, 
now running a hash house but who con-
tinually practice the songs they once 
sang on the stage in the hope that some 
day they may return, give Armstrong the-
idea of staging a show for one night, 
thus putting the finishing touches to 

(Sae FILM REVIE WS on page V» 

ILL §14 ot es 
"Sound Effects" 

(VITAPHONE) 
A rather long short  (22  minutes). 

featuring the unique imitating ability 
as well as the singing and hu mor of 
Bufe Davis, hillbilly co mic; the singing 
and love interest of the tea m of Irene 
Delroy and Rodney McLennan and the 
harmonizing of the Frazee Slaters. Davis 
is cast as a barnyard amateur broad-
caster who is called upon to provide 
sound effects to a skit that is done thru 
the rube's short-wave set by the Love-
birds of the Air, radio tea m that was 
flying to a broadcast but was compelled 
to make a forced landing on the farm. 
His imitations include locomotives, wail-
ing baby, musical instru ments and all 
sorts of ani mals.  By way of reciprocity, 
the hillbilly pays a visit to the big city 
and his grateful friends show hi m the 
town, the time practically taken up in 
the night club sector of 52d street, 
where the Frazee Sisters get a chance to 
do some sweet and swingy vocalizing. 
Roy Mack directed.  George Colson, 

Eliseo Grenet and Orch 
(VITAPHONE) 

Unusually entertaining musical short, 
lasting some 10 minutes, featuring the 
writer of Mama Inez and orcheatra and 
a surrounding bevy of authentic Latin 
A merican dancers and singers.  setting 
is located first on the sidewalk of a 
Cuban street and then switches to a 
cabaret interior.  Scenes impressed as 
very realistic, especially in the street 
locale, where a multitude of *tree un-
der Roy Mack's direction provide un-
affected  touches.  Grenet  goes  thru 
several Latin nu mbers in typical style 
and also provides appropriate musical 
backing for the heel-clicking and casta-
net dancing of Conchaa and the singing 
of J. Negrete, R. Armangod and Pan-
chito. Panchito does the major share of 
the vocals and shows up to beat advan-
tage.  The Ru mba Sextette, three pairs 
of mixed dancers, work in a production 
nu mber.  George Colson. 

Vitaphone Funsters 
(VITAPHONE) 

A miniature variety show, running 10 
minutes,  with  condensed  versions  of 
highlights of four big-ti me vaude acts. 
Opens with the Three Swifts, interna-
tionally known juggling act, in an offer-
ing of their Indian club specialty, photo-
graphing great as far as bringing out of 
intricate passing and comical optical 
illusions, but falling somewhat short on 
lines with hushed and mu mbled talk. 
Johnny Burke follows with a comedy 
monolog, presenting himself as a gos-
sipy, old-maidy suburban co m muter who 
succeeds in taxing the patience of all 
the passengers into a mild, co mic re-
taliation.  Andy and Louise Can do an 
eccentric hooting double, and the Three 
Fiedingtons, two girls and a man, close 
with  some  neat  tu mbling  and  acre 
stunts on a tra mpoline. 

George Colson. 

Double Talk 
(VITAPHONE) 

Another tribute  to the  artistry of 
Edgar Bergen, foremost of ventriloquists, 
and his equally famous dum my, Charlie 
McCarthy.  Instead of exposing his hoax 
the medium of the screen brings added 
amaze ment and delight at Bergen's deft 
technique. 
Story is set in an orphanage, with 

Charlie McCarthy one of the bad boy 
in mates and with Bergen as supervisor. 
A wealthy but terribly ugly and deaf 
woman is paying a visit to adopt a child 
and Bergen is trying his best to pal m 
off Charlie and thus rid the institution 
of a nuisance.  The rich woman is ac-
co mpanied by a beautiful nurse whose 
job will be to take care of the adopted 
child, but Charlie does not know her 
position, thinks her just another wo man 
in search of a child to adopt and falls 

(See FIL M SHORTS on page 29) 
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BURLESQUE  June 12, 1937  • 
City.   

NE W YORK, June 5. —The hopes of 
the operators of the now-darkened bur-
lesque houses here for any leniency fro m 
the license depart ment to per mit the m to 
reopen with burlesque were shattered 
yesterday when Com missioner Moss re-
fused the application for a license of the 
Oriental Theater to operate under a pol-
icy of colored shows and motion pictures. 
However, the operators are still hanging 
on, revealing that they expect sortie deft-
nite word this week-end as to what 
their chances are.  /t is expected that 
several of the present operators will drop 
out of the picture soon in view of the 
fact that they cannot stand the pace 
of continuing to pay out rentals to hold 
on to their darkened houses. 
The operators have been trying every 

angle to get some action fro m the city 
authorities.  That they had some hope 
is seen by the fact that all of them held 
on to their theaters by continuing ta 
pay rent.  While a few of the m are able 
to continue paying off on the theaters, 
there are several less fortunate and it 
is expected that they will let go of the 
theaters. The operators feel that License 
Commissioner Mois had just such a pur-
pose in mind, feeling that he is seeking 
a change of burlesque management in 
the town. 
The theater; have been pulling many 

political strings, not so much to fix 

Parts Reneges on 
Playing Stripper 
NEW YORK, June 5. —June Marshall's 

engage ment for the ABC Theater, Paris, 
as a strip-tease performer has been can-
celed.  She was to have sailed this week, 
but the manage ment of the Paris house 
ordered the cancellation when the local 
ban on burlesque was brought about. 

Miss Marshall's engagement in Parisi 
was to ¡rave been for eight weeks, and 
the Willia m Monis Agency was nego-
tiating the deal. 

Burlesque Club To 
Elect New Officers 
NE W YORK, June 7. —Burlesque Club 

here will hold its annual meeting and 
election of officers Thursday. Candidates 
for office comprise Em mett R. Callahan, 
president; Oscar Markovich, first vice-
' president;  Bobby  Clark,  second  vice-
president; Irving Becker, treasurer, and 
Henry Kurtzman, secretary.  Running 
for the board of governors for two-year 
terms are S. F. Bernard, Charles Frank-
lyn, Nat Golden, Thomas Phillips and 
Fred Sears. 
No minating com mittee  consisted of 

Louis Isaacs, Art Harris and Ad Meyers. 

A story relative to further informa-
tion in the matter of the New York 
City License depart ment and the now-
darkened burlesque houses appears on 
Page 15 of this issue. 

Ifretrinniesit MADGE CA.RMYLE 
Ultra Nuclei Modeenlano 

NOW pALSGE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DONNA W A MBY 

SOPRANO AND TALK SCENES. 
Paris By Nits Co.. Indic Circuit. 

THE PERSONALITY GIRL 

J U N E LAAk C E Y 
superior StrIp*TecisIng. Singing and Talking. 

BENNY "WOP., LUCY 

MOORE a BAXTER 
EnloyIng This Season on the India Giro. 

WINSOME 

WINNIE GARRETT 
Burledes Newest Strip Sensation. 

N. Y. Burly Managers Thrown 
. . 

For ,Loss in Licensing Tiff 
their dile mma as it has been for the 
purpose of getting accurate information 
as to whether they stand a chance of 
opening or not. Some talk has been cir-
culated that the managers have been 
pooling money and planned a united 
front, but this has been contradicted by 
many of the operators who claim that 
they cannot get together on agreeing as 
to who the spokesman for the m might be. 

Chaplin Biz Booster in Frisco 
SAN  FRANCISCO,  June  5. —Capitol 

Theater here played 'LC Capacity business 
last week with Mildred Harris Chaplin 
as the  featured attraction and with 
thousands of out-of-towners here for the 
Bridge Fiesta.  Prices were boosted fro m 
IS cents to $1 ter,. Miss Chaplin is be-
ing held for a second week. 

-Ilotes 
Y 

ALLEN GILBERT, producer, and Teddy 
White,  assistant,  replaced  Kenneth 
Rogers at the Brighton, Brighton Beach, 
Monday, and with a chorus of 26 sub-
stituting for the Earl Taylor unit of 
16  5 m  Raynor and Murray Briscoe 
were new principals on the same day. 

JOYCE  BREÀZELLE,  dancer,  thru 
Bennett Gillman, agent, is hooked for 
the  summer  at  the  Sum mit  Hotel, 
Uniontown. Pa. 

BILLY (BEEF TRUST) W ATSON, ac-
cording to The Reimer (N. J.) Coast Ad-
vertiser, wrote a• song, My Darling Pm 
Waiting for Pon, for the undertakers' 
union.  For next season the title of his 
show will be changed fro m The Beef 
Trust to The Chicken Trust.  Weight of 
the chorus from 90 to 125 pounds. 

AL FIELDS, ork leader of the Troc., 
Philly, and Mrs. Fields (Jean Carroll) 
left New York last week for Columbus, 

Strip Stowaways 
NE W YORK, June 5. —Two recent 

stowaways on the Queen Mary re-
vealed that they were strip-teasers 
figuring on better breaks in England 
than here.  They gave their names as 
Joyce Stanton and Alice Delmar (the 
files of the Burlesque Artists' Asso-
ciation  revealing  no  members  by 
those names), and they told their 
story to the ship's captain, R. V. Peel. 
In distinct contrast to his na me. 
the captain didn't let the girls peel. 

O., to visit an aunt, Mrs. McCafferty; 
also June Lacey (another of the Carroll 
sisters), Earl Jr. and Dave Lacey for 
Chi to be the guests of Russell He rnial. 

ANN MITCHELL, now Mrs. Al Hogan. 
has retired fro m show business. 

HELEN  NELSON.  after  a month's 
vacation in Canada, opens June 90 for 
a return at the Bath and Turf Club, 
Atlantic City. 

BETTY AND SHIRLEY MAC, along 
with Caroline Frieze, Millie Roth, Tiny 
Dunne and Peggy Paige, comprise a new 
unit that Jack Miller booked into the 
Club Reo, Allentown, Pa., last week. 

TEDDY UNDER WOOD and Este Alja 
visited New York for a few days and 
left 'June 1 for a carnival in Watervliet, 
near Albany, N. Y. 

IDA ROSE celebrated a birthday at 
the Peerless Hotel, New York, June 1. 
Guests included Ann Mitchell (Mrs. Al 
Hogan), Al Hogan. Mickey O'Day, Don 
Millsei m, Frank Taylor, Helene (Skinny) 
Chaine; Rube. Nettie and Ittiby Well man; 
June Paige, Lillian Delmar and Claire 
Murray. 

MANNY  KAY,  Herbie  Barrie,  Ben 
Chasen, :Earl Edwards, Charles D'Arcy, 
George Bernstein, Dottie Darling  and 
Kay Whitmore return to the Oly mpic 
Hotel, Fallsburgh, N. Y., for the sum mer. 

JOYCE KELLY and Bordine and Carol 
opened May 31 at Rudd's Beach, near 
Albany, N. Y. 

GEORGE KATZ was on hand for the 
opening  of  the  Brighton  Theater. 

, Rutiesq v ue iotews 
Casino, Pittsburgh 

(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, June 3) 

Flashing a blaring band, hot hoofing, 
fair-to-middlin'  songs  and  mediocre 
co medy,  Irvin  Miller's  Rrown ekin 
Models transformed George Jaffe's house 
into the novelty of Harle m burly with-
out strip teases. - 
Fashioned as a revue, Models high-

lights  native  sepia  stepping  talents 
against  dolotful  scenic  and  costu me 
background ri little classier than ordi-
nary bump shows hitting here. Produc-
tion shows well-knit direction and moves 
at a fast pace thru 140 minutes of vari-
ety  Minus marks chiefly for pdor com-
edy, unexciting even, when dirty, which 
was about a third of the time. 
Favored by one-third-full -house, be-

cause of excessively hot weather, were 
Jesse Ja mes, who whistles and dances 
on crutches;  Heavyweight- Co medienne 

Aunt Hattie Noel, who sang and then 
burlesqued the usual burly tease, and 
Band Leader Sylvester Briscoe, who per-
for med near miracles in a tro mbone solo. 
He tears apart instru ment while play-
ing in manner that stamps him as above 
run-of- mine inland circuits. 

Other high spot was tail choruil gal 
na med Bessie Pierce, who with smile 
and lively hip-shaking magnetized the 
stage, even when in the fl-chorine en-
se mbles 
Other solos were Tanya, contortionist, 

who drew plenty applause with seem-
ingly boneless writhings after a slow 
start; tap dancing duo, John and Bus 
Brown; Baritone Marcus Hall, who sang 
in front of drop for two nu mbers as 
chorinep paraded in fashion-show style 
across  tage, and Tenor George Byers. 
Ernest Baby Seals handled all co medy, 

with Harbley as his straight man. 
Morton Frank. 

gutty gitietS 
JACK KANE has taken over the Park 

Theater, Erie, Pa. . . . Roxy, Cleveland, 
has enlarged its seating capacity with 
a balcony being installed to accom mo-
date  100  seats. . . . Issy  Hirst  was 
finally promoted into week-ending at 
Grossinger's in Fallsburgh, N. Y., the 
promoter being Harry Brock, who went 
along with him. .  . Joe Levitt is in 
the box office of the Brighton Theater, 
Brighton Beach, while Moe Costello is 
general manager of the house. . . . Rae 
Dolan, now at the Hollywood Restaurant, 
New York, has changed her first name 
to Kay. 

CHICAGO  BRIEFS:  N.  S.  Barger, 

Rialto operator, back fro m Atlantic City. 
. .  Babe Davis and mother left for 
Petite Lake, Antioch, Ill., to spend the 
su mmer vacation. . . . Sa m Raynor and 
Murray  Briscoe  closed  at  the malta 
and went to Brighton Beach, N. Y. . . . 
Recent  Atilt Schuster place ments  in-
cMde Jean Carter, Dorothy Houghton, 
Valerie Parks and Chilies Ryder, Rialto 
here; Irene Cornell and Dolly Dawson, 
Rory, Cleveland; Charmaine and Rags 
Ragland, Casino, Toronto; Claire Stone, 
National, Detroit; Margie France, Palace, 
Buffalo; Sally O'Day, 606 Club here, and 
Maxine DeShon, Dorothy Wahl, George 
Pronath and the Three London Sisters, 
Colosimo's here. 

Brighton Beach, May 91.  Others in the 
audience were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray-
mond, Meyer Harris, Stella Wilner, Allen 
Gilbert, Teddy White, Marion Bent, Janet 
Reade, Diane Rowland and Dave Peyser. 

REGINA  w yersOR,  former  number 
producer,  now dance studio operator, 
held a recital June 5 at the Central 
Auditorium, Brooklyn. 

RAY  LeSTRANGE  is  now  enjoying 
California sunshine in Los Angeles, 

QUE M HE  KING  and  sister.  Babe. 
spotted by Dave Cohn into the Casino, 
T  to  Opened June 6 on a two-week 
engage ment. 

JACK MONTGOMERY held a recital 
with 50 kiddies from his dance school 
in the Bronx, New York, at the Palm 
Garden, New York, June 6.  Duke Mar-
tin officiated as emsee. 

INGEBORG TORRUP 
(Continued from page 4) 

for  Social  Research,  assisted  by  the 
Greenwich House Dance Group, which 
she founded.  A long progra m, with 
Miss Torrup appearing in solo interpre-
tations during the first and third of 
the three sections, it proved eminently 
satisfactory. 
Miss Torrup's work is, as ever, free 

and lyric, emphasizing grace in move-
ment and a great sensitivity in musical 
interpretation.  Skillfully  alternating 
many and varied moods in her individual 
numbers, she presented an always in-
teresting and sometimes exciting pro-
gram. A sprightly and intelligent humor 
in the lighter pieces aptly set off the 
depth of sensitivity that made her slower 
movements often her most successful. 
In the latter category, best of all, it 
seemed to me. was her study set to the 
music of Aase's Death, by Grieg, tho the 
Lento Doloroso, for which she herself 
wrote the music, wasn't far behind. Best 
of the lighter pieces was the Allegro 
Aenergico to music by Beethoven. 

In general a consum mate artist, Miss 
Torrup has, since last seen by this re-
viewer, developed a tendency to spoil 
certain minor effects by quick and un-
necessary  movements  that  cloud  the 
general structure and that see m both 
un motivated  and  unnecessary.  That, 
however, is simply a miner criticism of 
generally excellent work. 
The nu mbers offered by the Green-

wich House Dance Group served, in ef-
fect, simply as a pause between the two 
sections  offered by Miss Torrup—tho 
the  group  did score  nicely  with its 
Allegretto Scherzando to  Schumann 
music.  Of  the  ense mble  one  small 
youngster who wore braids clearly stood 
out, revealing real possibilities. 
Luis Sucra accompanied Miss Torun 

on the piano and offered two solos, 
Ravel's Jeux d'Eau and Chopin's Im-
promptu in 4 Flat, playing with tech-
nical skill.  Madie  Wall  acco mpanied 
the group numbers and played as her 
solo Shostakovitch's Prelude (Op. $4 No. 
14), doing a fine job —a far better one, 
in fact, than was deserved by the mud-
dled and ineffective composition. 

Eugene Burr. 

IATSE Organizes 
Chi Theater Help 
CH/CAGO. June  5. —Organization of 

the new Theatrical Employees' Union 
has gone into full swing here under 
the leadership of Peter Shayne, president 
of the Chicago Moving Picture oper-
ators' Union. 
"A more than favorable reaction has 

been met among the cashiers, ushers and 
doormen, with many in the outlying 
districts calling our offices for IATSE 
organizers to contact them," says Frank 
Clifford, MP MO business agent. 
Offices have been opened to house the 

newly formed Film -Exchange Employees' 
Union and Theatrical Employees' Union. 
Each has a separate charter, however, 
and,  according to  Clifford, each will 
have its own headquarters when com-
ple te 'PE  unionization  is  reached  in 
about 60 days. 
Feeling CIO pressure in various part; 

of the country, IATSE is losing no time 
in its present organizing of theatrical 
help.  Closest CIO opposition felt in this 
area has been in Milwaukee, where both 
factions are picketing theaters.  C/O of-
ficials here stated that no atte mpts at 
theater organization were being made 
in Chicago. 
No state ment has been made of the 

number of employees enlisted by /ATSE 
so fax. 
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'fat- Tattles 
IT /S with sorrow that we report the unti mely passing of that popular little 
chorine  and  specialty  artist,  Geneva 
(Grim m) ehillips, of Washington. Pa., 
who  died  at  St.  Vincent's  Hospital. 
Cleveland, May 29 after a brief illness. 
She had a host of friends in the tab 
and burlesque fields who will mourn her 
passing.  Ralph Canton, Hazel Cha m-
berlain, Clarence U mbell and Rosy Yost, 
professionals. attended the funeral. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Grim m, 
reside at 47 Highland avenue, Washing-
ton, Pa.  Further details• in Final Cur-
tain, this issue,  Ray Kolb, widely 
known in tab and burly circles as a 
straight man, entered Christ Hospital. 
Cincinnati, Sunday for a bladder opera-
tion.  He will be there for at least a 
fortnight.  Friends are ,urged to drop 

a line. . . . Johnny Broderick and 
Charlotte Amen, now in their sixth week 
at the Casino Parisien in the Hotel Mor-
rison. Chicago, write that they will visit 
Art and Hid Longbrake in Mechanics-
burg. 0., and Gus Sun in Springfield, O., 
early in July before departing for the 
Dallas expo, where they are set .for the 
season beginning July 24.  They play 
the Earle Theater, Washington, the week 
of June 25 and expect to take a few 
weeks' rest after that.  Broderick (Bur-
ton)  for merly had his own -tab unit 
over the Sun and Spiegelberg circuits 
for a nu mber of years. . . . Ed Lee. 
erstwhile tab basso-straight, is now em-
seeing at a cafe in Superior, Wis. 

Q OLLIE us  DS was In Chicago last 
0 week arranging time in Wisconsin 
Sun-booked houses for his Parisienne 
Follies.  Childs ju mps to Boston this 
week, where Doc Breed, of RHO, has hi m 
set for the balance of the su m mer, with 
a return date in Sandusky, O., en route 
east to Lowell. Mass. . .  Marshall and 
Beulah Walker are now on J. W. Menke's 
showboat in Nashville. . . . Blondes and 
Brunettes, featuring Chic Kennedy, and 
Cascades Revue,  both  owned by LOU 
Walters, df Boston, have just begun a 
tour of Northeastern Canada, reatured 
with the latter unit are Peggy Decoursey 
and Herne Marsh, Three White Whirl-
winds,  W hitey  Roberts;  Rose  Marie. 
8-year-old singer  and dancer;  France 
and Francine and Bernie Stevens' Ork. 
There are eight girl' in line. .  . Chi-
cago Sun office has set Linton De Wolfe's 
Girls in Platinum for June 18 at the Al 
Singling Theater, Baraboo, Wis. 

» ILLY AND GRACE CAR MEN, vande, 
tab and club team, who recently 

gave up active trouping to open a book-
ing office in San Antonio,  booked a 
number of tab turns for the Home Mod-
ernization Exposition in the Municipal 
Auditoriu m, san Antonio, week of May 
22.  Among the tabsters set there were 
Glyndon, wire act, for merly with Owen 
.Bennett's Fads and Faces, and Bud Val-
lee, who has been with various unite 
over the Sparks, Kemp and other cir-
cuits.  The Car mene also appeared on 
the bill.  Stan and Martha Davis 
are back in Detroit after playing a num-
ber of dates in Upper Michigan.  . . 
Eddie Daley and EllYthe Michelsón are 
now playing the Juniatta Terrace, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa. .  . Mrs. Gus Sun has re-
turned to ther Springfield  (O.)  ho me 
after spending several months in Miami. 
• .  Bob Shaw, general manager of the 
Gus Sun Booking Exchange, reports that 
his office does not have affiliation with 
any other circuit with the exception of 
Southern Attractions, Charlotte, N. Cs 
despite  several recent reports to the 
contrary. 

fly HEATH, the tab oldti mer, pipes in 
.1.1. to say that he's still doing business 
at  the  old  stand —Station  K WE.H. 
Shreveport, La.; staying away fro m the 
juice of the roasting ear shd otherwise 
doing okeh.  Hy has a song nu mber. 
Who Calls You Sweet Mama Now?, writ-
ten  in  collaboration  with  Marshall 
Walker so me years back, which is now 
being published by Handy Bros.' Music 
Company.  Ditty already has four dif-
ferent recordings, with a fifth slated to 
come up this su m mer.  The Shreveport 
Times recently carried a shot of Heath, 
together with Bob Burns, Jack Benny. 
Fred Allen and' Gracie Allen, showing all 
concentrated on knocking out scripts. 
"You can readily see how they'll con-
trive to get their pictures in the sa me 
row with a big shot," writes Hy. "But 
it's okeh with me if they want to be 

satisfied with reflected glory." . . . Alex 
Saunders, veteran producer and man-
ager. Is now doing co medy with the 
girly-girly  attraction on trie  Hennies 
Bros.' Shows.  . . . Bill Soirtherland, 
another tab oldti mer, is now handling 
the advance press for one of the major 
carnival companies. . .  Don Phillips, 
piand  leader,  is  now  paundln'  the 
ivories with the girl show on the _Cetlin 
As Wilson carnival. . . . Patsy Gilson 
writes fro m slack's Ca mp,  Cedarville, 
Mich., where she is spending the su m-
mer:  If Halton Powell 's a CF man I'm 
a wall-eyed pike." . . . We have received 
a verification of the report that Ruby 
Darby is dead and that Jean Darby died 
just six weeks after she did.  Dolly 
Darby. now Dolly Henderson, is now-
residing in Dallas, 

N MHT CLUB — 
(Continued fro m page 19) 

tickling.  Eddy is spotted in the middle 
of the floor show and plano-thu mps 
such hits as Tea for Two, Serenade in 
the Night, Day and Night, Margie and 
others requested by guests.  His dance 
music is unusually smooth and coinci-
dental with the pleasant atmosphere of 
the roo m. 
Show is opened by Merriel Abbott's 

line of 12 beautiful kids dressed as news-
boys and distributing heralds among the 
custo mers announcing Duchin's arrival. 
They next do a neat soft-shoe Let's Go 
Slum ming routine that netted a good 
hand. Ellen Blair followed with an acro-
batic concoction to the music of Gee, 
But You're Swell.  Fa miliar work,, but 
well done.  Bruce Holden, personable 
tenor, goes romantic with three selec-
tions and displays a full, pleasing voice. 
Makes a great appearance: 
The line returns for a Blossom Time 

number in which they are outfitted in 
brides maid costu mes and parade to 0, 
Pro mise Me, and Sweetheart, Sweetheart 
tunes.  A ti mely and well-staged turn. 
Jack Holland  and  June Hart,  fast 

dance tea m, follow DUChin's act and 
their original work stopped the show. 
They fox-trot, tango and rumba and 
have a nu mber of new tricks on hand. 
They do more natural -work than the 
average team and their speedy finishes 
are unusually good. 
Four Aristocrats continue to furnish 

relief music.  During the  nightly  10 
o'clock Little Shoe:. Marl Lynn is seen 
in a toe nu mber and Olive Keener and 
Dorothy Oettli do a Raindrops dance 
specialty.  -  Sant Honigberg. 

Alhambra, Buffalo, N. Y. 
This popular spot is about 12 miles 

fro m Buffalo in Athol Springs, N. Y., 
and is managed by Bernie Elliott. 
Playing here for the second successive 

season is Carlton Happy Hauck's Band. 
Co mbines the  characteristic  styles  of 
America's leading bands into a smoothly 

operating outfit.  At different mo ments 
they are re miniscent of Wayne King, 
Gily Lombardo and Benny Good man. 
Hauck alternates between fiddle, sing-

ing and conducting.  Rest of the gang 
consists of Merle Torok, Piano:  Ernie 
Cole man, Bill Pal mer and Ji mtnie Torok, 
tenor saxes and flutes; Al Kendziora, 
tru mpet;  Nat Nathanson, first fiddle; 
Jim my Engler, second fiddle and fea-
tured vocalist;  Charles Karns, dru ms; 
Dick Honard, guitar; Bob Bushey, bass 
and trombone, and Byron Dalry mple, 
arranger. 
Danny Beck is emsee.  He's really a 

one-man show and can easily be an eve-
ning's entertain ment all by hi mself. As 
Galll  Curet,  he  provokes  hysterical 
laughter;  also impersonates  and bur-
lesques a theater patron, and as a dru m-
mer, the act which put Danny on the 
map these last 18 years, the entertainer 
is at his best. 
Buddy and Sel ma, rope-skipping tap-

stets, stage a novel specialty act.  An-
other skit, hoking man's superiority over 
woman, is moderately funny and prob-
ably could be improved by addition of 
co mic costu mes. 
Carlos and Sarranos, ballroo m tea m, 

are good in their tango nu mber.  Sar-
ranos is petite and graceful and Carlos 
does his share well., Also uses a good 
voice, almost operatic in tone. 
Muriel W oks, exotic danseuse, co m-

bines the serious with the co medy.  She 
executes an attractive change-of-rhyth m 
dance. 
The Flying Aces, roller skaters, are 

thrill producers with whirlwind.spins. 
Harold J. Warner. 

Viennese Roof, Hotel St. 
Regis, New York 

The packed Viennese Roof is a tri-
umph of showmanship.  Opened for the 
su m mer May 12. It has been doing al-
most capacity ever since. 
The large high-ceilinged roof, deco-

rated in the elegant fashion of old royal 
Vienna, is a perfect setting for a war m 
evening's  rendezvous.  The  courteous 
service, the fine food and liquors, the 
open windows overlooking majestic mid-
town Manhattan, the palace ballroo m 
interior with its gilded chandeliers and 
candelabras and the lovely music all 
co mbine to provide that atmosphere of 
far-fro m-the-crowd co mfort.  The Vien-
nese motif is carried thru successfully, 
beginning with the costumed elevator 
starters and checkroo m girls down to 
the costu med musicians and waiters. 
Thru high prices, the "right crowd" 

is attracted and the formal dress liberal-
spending  patronage  is  easily  evident. 
With both the Iridiu m Roo m and the 
Maisonette Rinse closed for the su mmer, 
the hotel is concentrating on this spot 
and doing a fine job.  The B. S. Setae-
vial exploitation department is on the 
job with a tieup with Bortwit Teller. 

Etautance 
W E HAVE HAD INQUIRIES recently on 

Earl Pegan, Mrs. E. H. Snyder, "Moon" 
Mullins, El mer Dupree, Hughie Hendrix-
son, Billie Lang, Frank Lauticelle, Eddie 
and - Janice Watson, Jack and Penny 
GerEuson, Porky Devlin, Egg Rockhill, 
Teddy Webb, Frenchy Pouliot, Chic Ab-
bott, Danny Snell°, Eddie and Lou White, 
Al Gilbert, Anita Day and Jim my Can. 

EDDIE AND PEGGY TULLIS, who bave 
been out of the marathon business for 
some time and who intend to stay out, 
are now settled in Dayton, O.  Eddie and 
Peggy report that a certain party is using 
their na mes in writing to various shows 
for transportation to join, etc., and they 
ask promoters to beware of the impostor. 
Eddie and Peggy have a darn good idea 
who the guy is.  He has worked the sa me 
larceny in the past. 

• 
MAC McGREEVY, well-known walkie 

emsee and comic, has been in Hollywood 
the last several months doing a bit of 
picture work and writing songs.  He is 
reported to have knocked out a dozen 
new ditties recently /or Cliff (Ukulele 
Ike) Edwards.  Mac has also been doing 
some night club work in the Los Angeles 
area with his former partner and pal, 
Al Howard, emsee arid comic in the early 
endurance show days.  Howard has been 
doing picture, too, and also a bit of re-
cording.  He is featuring Mac's latest 
songs, I've Built a Dreamhouse in Dream-

land, My Love Symphony and Alt I Need 

Is a Roof and You, Howard is also stress-

ing one of .hls own compositions, Norah, 
Darlin', 

Ray Alvis Walkathon 
Begins Eliminations 
EMMITSBURG, 'Md., June  6. — Ray 

Alvis Walkathon, operating here under 
the spormonthip of the Francis X. Eider 
Post No. 121, American Legion, passed 
its 458th hour Tuesday.  Phil Murphy 
is emseeing, with Eddie Brown in charge 
of the twice-dally ffgoadcasts over Sta-
tion W111,1D, Frederick, Md. Ji m Coffee 
Is floor judge. 

Twelve' couples and two solos still 
re main in the running. They are Vivian 
Branch and Charles Smalley, Ann Taxi 
and ffahnny Henderson, Eleanor Johnson 
and Jack Tho mpson, Mary O'Connor and. 
Albert Co rnflower, Adne Dove and Al 
Gilbert, Jean Smith and Mickey Shee-
han, Charles Curran and Billie Parker. 
Alice  Graser  and  Bobby  Allen,  May 
Eason and Phil Chris, Lillian Bowling 
and Bobby Jackson, Ruth Rose and Pete 
Tri mble, Beany Bean and Jerry Davis 
and two solo lada, Cliff Real and Wood-
row Rippeon. 

Surprise triple-ti me sprinta and 20-
minute eli mination tests are under way 
at the present ti me. 

which supplied the costu mes, designed. 
by Renee Montague.  The costumes are 
inspired by the canvases Of court painter 
Franz Winterhalter. the  show  being 
billed as the Winterhalter Revue. 

The floor show is brief but appro-
priate.  The lovely Albertina Regmh Girls 
(six) prance out in Second Empire bil-
lowy costu mes and flutter thru engag-
ing ballet for mations.  Offer an opening 
and a closing number, each a gem in its  ' 
ability to fit in perfectly with the ats 
incesphere of the roo m. 

Only Other acts are Henry Dick, a 
lanky tap dancer, offering actionful and 
clean-cut tapping of the better type, 
and Pierce and Harris, ballroo m tea m, 
providing an interest-holding combina-
tion of straight and satiric movements. 
Taking a chance following those heavy 
St. Regis favorites (the Hart man's), this 
tea m essays pointed satire and does sur-
prisingly well. 

Jacques Fray' (still doing radio work 
with Marto Braggiotti and also fronting a 
band now) is 'leader of the thoroly pleas-
ing band. Fray himself disappoints thin 
failure to exude much band-stand per-
sonality and also his failure to give, the 
customers a few piano solos.  The band 
itself (11 men) is a solid one, the sweet 
violins being much in evidence for the 
lilting waltzes and slower te mpos. Strict-
ly a sweet and smooth outfit, the band 
does, however, emphasize more brass and 
rhyth m for the late supper crowd. 

Paul Denis. 

Cedar Gardens, Cleveland 
One of the largest and slickest floor 

shows in local Harle m is to be found 
here.  Leonard Reed, sepia producer, has 
outdone himself in the matter of fast 
and furious entertain ment. 

Jess Rogers emsees 'the offering with 
ease and a familiarity that pleases his 
patrons.  Chick and Chuck, dance team, 
routine in solo and double appearances 
and Noody and Knocke m is a tap team 
which rounds out this portion of the 
entertain ment. 
Jim my Anderson has been brought on 

from the East.  Ruby Logan is a singer 
of  blues  and  popular  nu mbers  who 
scores,  and  there's  a chorus  of  six 
sepia dancers that match any similar 
sextet seen locally in many a moon. 

Jimmy Jones comes fro m Chicago with 
his orchestra and affords the musical 
background for the act).  Spot is win-
ning patronage by this presentation. 

H. R. Hoyt. 

Continental Room, Stevens 
Hotel, Chicago 

Continental Roo m has inaugurated its 
sum mer season with Lou Bring and or 

on the band stand and a pleas-
ing floor show of three acts.  Bring. 
youngster in his 20s, has a breezy style 
and vocalizes nicely, and his boye deliver 
a brand of dance music that goes well 
with the customers. 
Opening show was launched with a 

swingy novelty song vocalized by Bring. 
Emily  Von Losen, attractive  blond 
dancer in abbreviated black costu me and 
full-length black stockings, offered an 
exquisite toe strut that won her a big 
band and followed it with an entertain-
ing acrobatic nu mber which also regia-
tered well.  Has real talent and pleasing 
personality. 
Frances Hunt, tall and attractive vocal-

ist, formerly heard on the 'Camel hour, 
has an excellent voice and sells her stuff 
nicely.  Sang Mr, Paginini, You Showed 
Me the Way and I've Got To Get Hot, 
winning generous applause /or each. 
Loyanne and Renard, billed as "sym-

phonic dancers," offered several beauti-
ful routines that might well be termed , 
sy mphonies of motion.  Fe minine me m-
ber of the duo has an exquisite figure 
and wears beautiful costu mes that set 
off the dances to perfection.  Tea m was 
called back again and again, finally re-
tiring amid heavy applause. 

Edward Beck, manager of the Con-
tinental Room, continues to give patrons 
the beet of service. and Fred Thelen, 
head waiter, is a perfect host. Attractive-
ness of the room, together with the en  , ex-
cellent food, music and entertainment, 
should make it a popular su rtmGerree r -
dezvous.  Nat 

W A la 1< AT H O N 
WANTED PRODUCER who is capable and who can . 
and will put on a Big Fire-Clam Show. Will furnish  , 
Big Tent, fix and 1119 share of Jack. None but real 
managers need answer. Would like to hear from Pop, 
Dunlap, Hal Ross, Hayden. tbbets, seltzer and 
others. 
W.  ALLMAN, Costae Souse, Kansas Clip, Me. 1 
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712491e an? inayicians 
•  By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

OKITO is at the Empire in Paris. 

CARDIN' is at the ABC in Parts. 

MEMORA, mentalist, is at the Cigale 
In Paris. 

CARRINGTON is playing the French 
Riviera with full magic show. 

GIOVANN/,  sleight - of  hand  "pick-
picket," Is at the Corso In Zurich, Switz-
erland. 

MARCO  AND  JERO ME,  magic  ant 
were on the opening bill of the Cham-
pagne Bar, newly opened spot in De-
troit's well-known Corktown.. 

•  PAUL ROSINI is playing a two-week 
engage ment at Blosso m Heath Inn, De-
troit. 

GEORGE LOVETT and Company, mu-
sic-mystery act, are playing a three-week 
return engage ment at Northwood Inn, 
Detroit northend night spot. 

MARTINELLI THE GREAT has taken 
his mystic act into Club Morocco, Phila-
delphia, headlining the summer revue. 

JOHN BOOTH winds up a fortnight's 
stay at the new Chez Paree, Omaha, 
June 10, and opens two days later in 
Detroit, his second engagement in the 
latter city in eight weeks.  Booth will 
not be able to make the IB M Convention 
at High Point, N. C., this month. 

AFTER THE magic conventions —what? The 
magic field  is plagued  with  many  minor 
Problems  affecting  all  magicians,  Profes-
sionals and amateurs. First there's that ever-
lasting scourge —exposing; then there are the 
magicians who work for little or nothing, the 
magician who lifts another's tricks and palms 
them off as his own: the magician who gives 
an inferior show, leading to burnt-up territory; 
the magic dealer who peddles inferior mer-
chandise for good wampum, the magician who 
gives free shows for whatever publicity he 
can get out of it, and a hundred and one 
other similar problems that should be fairly 
important  items  for  discussion  wherever 
magicians gather.  One magic convention is 
past and two more are slated to take place 
before the end of Ply. Will these items that 
affect all magicians be ironed out at these 
conclaves or will they be passed up as here-
fofore, only to be repeated all over again 
during the ensuing year? Let's hope something 
happens.  If only these little problems are 
mulled ever at the conclaves, mulled over and 
then burled for ,good, it'll be something. It'll 
at least give us something different to write 
about. It gets pretty tiresome harping on the 
same subjects week  after week,  especially 
when a guy knows that the miner difficulties 
outlined above will be with us just as long 
as magic hangs around. So, what! 

CARTER  HARRISON,  well -known 
Wichita, Kan., magic worker and State 
representative, writes: "Speaking of con-
ventions. I believe I'll attend either the 
Reno, Nev., headache or visit with Percy 
Abbott in Colon, Mich.  Dorny was here 
last week to emsee a 20-girl show for 
the Median Shrine.  He was the whole 
show.  We spent the week-end together 
with Loring Campbell." 

WERNER C. (DORNY) DORN MELD Is 
reported to be joining a Chevrolet Motor 
Company unit some time this month. 

MEMBERS OF THE Magicians' Asso-
ciation of Cleveland, their wives and 
friends  journeyed  in  a body to  the 
Vogue Room of the Hotel Ho'tendon 
there Friday night. June 4, to watch 
Carl Rosini do his stuff.  The second 
show of the evening was given as a spe-
cial performance for the Cleveland magi. 

DR. CHARLES HOFFMAN bills him-
self as "the highest paid bartender in 
the world" in recent pro motion posters. 

INDIANA SOCIETY  OF MAGICIANS 
will hold its fourth annual banquet and 
installation at the Stub° Club. Indian-
apolis, June 9.  Officers to be inducted  Peninsula Players. Fish Creek, Wis., 
on the occasion are Dr. W. S. Zarick. open their season July 15 with At Mrs. 

president; Wilson Pollard, vice-president; 
George T. Purves Jr., secretary-treasurer. 
and Roger Dunn, sergeant-at-ar ms. 

BILL BAIRD, during his engagement 
at the Indiana Theater.  Indianapolis, 
last  week  with  Hollywood  Ingenues, 
dropped in at the Red Gables there for 
a visit with Palmer and Doreen and to 
catch them in their' new magic kettle 
turn. Paxton and Pollard and a number 
of other local magi caught both magic 
acts during the week and the bunch 
ganged up for several good chat feats. 

GREAT GEORGE (Grover G. George) 
and his International Revue have con-
cluded a string of Eastern Sun office 
dates and opened for the Chicago Sun 
forces in Baraboo, Wis., June IL 

LELAND SANGS s silt recently ju mped 
2,000 miles fro m Iowa to Southern Cali-
fornia, opening May 29 at the Barbara 
Worth Hotel, El Centro, Calif., to play 
the Canteloupe Growers' Ball. 

VISITORS TO the Marquis Show at 
the Virginia Theater, Parkersburg, W. 
Va., last 'week included Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald Birch, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. Esenbarth (Jean 
and  Jo,  illusionists).  All  Hassan.  Al 
Snyder and others.  Rutherford Piggott 
(The Great Rutherford) is manager of 
the Virginia Theater. 

GLENN NE WTON and Company are 
playing  week stands thru  New York 
State.  Newton is featuring his regular 
turn and a new idea in escape boxes. 
Prince Ray-IVIOnd is doing six illusions. 
besides his cigaret and card presenta-
tions.  M me. Alma  is presenting  her 
mental routine.  Troupe changes every 
night and travels in three cars and two 
trailers.  To m  Hamilton  and  C.  A. 
Rodger, magicians, were recent visitors 
on the show. 

PARENT ASSEMBLY, SA M, New York, 
at its recent annual meeting at, the 
Hotel McAlpin elected the following of-
ficers: Julien J. Proskauer, president: S. 
L. Quimby, first vice-president; Ladson 
Butler,  second  vice-president:  Jack 
Treple, treasurer; E. W. Dart, secretary; 
Royal V. Heath, Frank N. Dodd and 
Charles H. Toy, trustees.  Election of 
Proskauer refuted a recent story in an 
Eastern publication which hinted that 
because of his connection with Stunts. 
Inc., he would not be re-elected. 

HARRY H. BARER, district manager 
of  'thefl Wilson  Stea mship  Line,  was 
na med president of the Washington As-
se mbly No. 23, SA M, at a recent election 
of  that  organization.  Charles  W. 
Townsley was elected vice-president and 
Carl  E.  Brockway,  secretary-treasurer. 
Arch McDonald is the new sergeant at 
arms. Arthur Godfrey, Washington radio 
announcer, was admitted to nie mbership 
in the society. 

SUMMER 'THEATER 
(Continued fro m page 23) 

miller names in the lineup of the The-
ater-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R. I., when 
that su mmer stock reopens June 29 for 
a 10-week  season.  Sylvia,  Field  and 
Harold Moffet are also slated to return 
for a second season and John Hoysradt 
is another second-timer.  Others in the 
cast will include Russell Collins, Tookie 
Hunter, John Straub, Zamah Cunning-
ham and Robert De San Marzano.I  On 
the play lists are a selection of one-act 
plays from Noel Coward's Tonight at 
8:30; As Huspands Go, which will be the 
opening attraction; The Church Meuse; 
Kind Lady, a new 17th century melo-
drama;  The Devil's Moon, which will 
star George Macready, graduate of Brown 
University. who appeared with the troupe 
last  season  before  going  into  Queen 
Victoria  with  Helen Hayes,  and  two 
other tryouts —A _Man, a Wife and a 
Horse, by Pete Rantho, and And for. 
Yale, a collegiate opus, circa 1905. 

GLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE pILLBOARD STAFF 

The purpose of this department Is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others 
concerned with the exploitation of talent in the major indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
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CARE OF THE NE W YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1569 BROAD WAY. 

For LEGIT 
DRAMATIC 

JEAN TRAVERS—young  soprano 
wile sings popular rhyth m songs and 
semi-classical melodies, currently ap-
pearing at the Versailles Restaurant, 
New York.  Possesses charm, a viva-
cious and expressive delivery. Best of 
all, a real voice,  which  is  above 
average in  pop  tunes,  but  really 
reaches its element in the operetta 
type of number.  Is of wide range, 
well modulated and takes coloratura 
runs beautifully.  Definitely recom-

mended for operetta and also  for 
radio work. 

For FILMS 
RUTH  DENNING — lovely  singer 

who recently closed at the Powatan 
Club, Detroit, and who has done a 
great deal of radio  work.  Should 
screen exceptionally well. Has a fine 
singing voice, a natural for popular 
nu mbers, and also possesses acting 
background, having spent  time  in 
various  sum mer  stock  co mpanies. 
Rates a test. 

einiftsttelsti 
Bit BOB EMMET 
(Clitinnati Office) 

LEON LONG,  colored  advance  man 
and magician, has returned to the Ala-
bama country and says that he'll spend 
the week-ends in Bir mingham during 
June and July. 

EMMETT  McATEE  endman  of  a 
decade ago, is directing the minstrel 
show being sponsored  by the Junior 
Chamber of Com merce of Mobile, Ala. 
In addition McAtee will be a featured 
performer.  About  35  young business 
men of Mobile are being trained  by 
McAtee, with the proceeds going to civic 
undertakings. 

TOMMY GAFFEY, formerly with the 
Dockstader  and  Cleveland  minstrels, 
among others, and one of the best street 
dru mmers of his day, is seriously ill at 
his home, 320 West Onandago street, 
Syracuse, N. Y. Tommy has been suf-
fering with cancer of the stomach since 
last March and has been confined to 
his bed since then.  His last trouping 

Bea m's, to be followed by Importance of 
Being Earnest, Good-Bye Again, The Way 
of the World, Post Road and an original 
production.  A new theater Is  being 
constructed on the Door County penin-
sula in a natural wooded garden.  In n 
"Sunday Night at 8:30" series, to be 
presented in a wharf studio theater, 
productions  of  Lysistrata.  Under  the 
Gaslight and other works are planned. 
A ballet grailp will also be presented. 
In addition to the six productions, to be 
presented on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights, the players will sponsor 
18 lectures on the theater between July 
15 and the end of August. 
Richard Wylie Fisher will direct the 

work of the apprentice group which is 
to be associated with the  move ment 
and the production of each week's play. 
Management is under the direction of 
Caroline Fisher.  Others associated with 
the players this coming season are Ger-
trude  Needham,  instructor  in  voice; 
Berthold Reisapfel,  art  director;  LI M 
Bogen,  director  of  music;  Leo  M. 
Luecker,  lecturer;  Lydia  von  Pletger, 
costume designer; Margot Fulton, danc-
ing instructor; Spencer Tuck, technical 
adviser, and Margaret Stanley, secretary. 

. Francis Joannes announces the open-
ing of the 15th season of the Stony 
Creek Theater, Stony Creek, Conn., June 
28 for a 10-week season of revivals and 
new plays under the direction of Rich-
ard Bender.  A permanent acting com-
pany will include Fraye Gilbert, Earl 
MacDonald,  Millicent  Green,  Ralph 
Hol mes,  Virginia Campbell, Joe Bates 
Smith, Mary Rockwell and William DOr-
bin.  Among the revivals will be Hands 
Across the Sea, Still Life and Ways and 
Means fro m Noel Coward's Tonight at 
8:30; End of Summer, The Guards man 
and Getting Married. 

was done with the John R. Van A mara 
Minstrels  in  1927.  His  friends  are 
urged to drop him a cheery note. 

Billy De Rue  (Willis De Rue Eldredge); 
born Canaleharie, N. Y., March  6,  187 3; 
comedian,  musician,  owner  and  manager. 
Made debut with his family show In 1883. 
Subsequent  engagements:  Cleveland's  Min-
strels, J. H. Haverly, Hi Henry, Joe Carton's 
New Orleans  Minstrels, Culhane,  Chace  0 
Weston, Hi Tom Ward, Fulton Bros., Ted E. 
Faust, Washburn's Big Double Minstrels, Or, 
Rue Bros. and Ideal Minstrels.  Present real. 
donee, Newark Valley, N. Y., where he op-
erates a service station and opera house. 

/IT A GRIS WOLD HOUSE register, now 
In possession of the Burton historlea 
section of the Detroit Public Library, th 
following me mbers of Beverly's Main 
moth Minstrels were registered Novembe 
15, 1880: J. H. Mack, F. E. Wright, Fred 
Wilson, Harry Robinson, LOW Simmons, 
Charles Wilson, Harry Armstrong, Jame 
A. Sanford, Charles Reynolds, A. J. Toi 
bot, Franld Cushman, Alf Lawton. Wil-
liam Arnold. Emile Ames. Harry Wood. 
eon, Steve Cri mmins, Sa m Dearen, J. A. 
Kelly, C. Florentine, Ed Harley, F. B. 
Malcom, C. A. Wilson, W. Thornton, E 
Kneeland, Harry Williams. C. M. Cooper 
F. Arnold, A. Arnold, E. T. Sylvester 
Charles Queen, To m Peasley, F. Vas 
senetta, D. Maretta, J. Mullen. J. Flynn, 
J. Russell, T. Smith, J. Cri mmins, J. W 
Colton, Charles Todd, J.  A.  Cressida 
Sa m Yeager, J. H. Cody, N. J. Sullivan, 
W. S. Brownson, H. L. Church, M. W. 
Wilson,  Newton  Wait,  H.  V.  Lee, I 
Ene mas, L. E. Ambreck, W. H. Strickland, 
G. H. Strickland, G. H. Robinson, and 
D. S. Tho mas and Willia m S. Chatter 
ton, agents. 

FAST, FURIOUS FUN 
far 'your 

inshel Show 
Complete selection of Minstrel First Parts, 
Blackface Plays, Opening Choruses, Minstrel 
and Comedy 'Songs, Jokes, Gags, postera, 
Make-up Goods, Wigs, Planes, Tambourines--
everything to put life and snap into your 
show. Sand for Special Minstrel Catalog. 

Denison's Plays and Entertainments 
are known everywhere. Established 
over 60 years. Send for Catalog. 
T. S. DENISON & C O. 

623 S. Wabash Ave.,Dept.1130.Chicago. ¡IL 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Covering the Mellen Picture sod Estertainmeel 
Field °entrant. 

Conducted by MARTIN C. BRENNAN. 
Ifs City ntiersalls minding. Pitt Street. M ON. 

asstraise Office ot TOR BILLBOARD. 
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Elitch Stock 
Ready To Go 
DENVER. June 5. —Kenneth McKenna 

will be back for the second year as lead-
ing man with the Mitch Stock Com-
pany, with Barbara Robbins signed as 
leading woman.  Theater will open June 
12 with Reflected Glory. 

Others signed for the company are 
Ona  Munson,  Madeline  Clive,  Minna 
Phillips. Helen Bonilla, Walter Gilbert, 
Frank Jacquet, Philip Ober and Ja mes 
Spotwcod.  George Spumes will be in 
his second year as director, and Brad 
Hutton will _be stage manager. 

Advance ticket sale is heavier than 
ever and Manager Arnold Gurtler looks 
for a record year.  Season will run fro m 
10 to 12 weeks. 

Billroy Briefs 
GARDNER, Mass.,  June  5. —Lots of, 

visitors on the show in Northa mpton, 
including  Ruth  Flanagan  and  party 
from Springfield. Mass.; Gus Gustaev-
son, Mn and Mrs. G. Daly and Mary 
Brandon. of Norwich, N. Y., and Don 
and  Della  Palmer, . our  contracting 
agents, making the first trip back with 
us this season.  Too bad they can't be 
with us more so Della can get caught 
up with her sleep. 

In the -saine town thieves broke into 
the Cal West portable homestead and 
after a war m reception from Dodo, the 
family watchdog, left with everything 
but Cal's peekhorn, which made us sad 
Indeed, 

Would like to infor m Boob Brasfield, 
of the Original Floating Theater, that 
!the" Elihu Dobbs is still with this or-
ganization and getting over big as one 
of the guards in the Chinese nu mber. 
He now speaks Chinese fluently, having 
studied at one time under Pup Shannon. 
Brasfield was probably referring to one 
of the Mississippi Dobbs in his article in 
the last issue of The Billboard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wehle will fly to 
Cincinnati Sunday to see their son, Billy 
Jr., graduate fro m the Ohio Military 
Institute.  Little Billy, by the way, is 
the valedictorian of his class.  Wish we 
could be there to see the expression on 
Billy's face when the valedictory address 
is being delivered. 

Charles (Foggy) Catanzaro is having 
a pretty hard time making the bus every 
morning after those long strolls after 
the show every night, but after Mr. Hol-
land leaves hi m in a few towns he will 
confine his midnight walks to the city 
limits. 

A certain lukewar m romance which 
developed, a. short time after trie show 
opened has cooled off considerably dur-
ing the past few days.  Wonder if that 
photograph from George had anything 
to do with it.  W AYNE BARTLETT. 

Giunivan Finds Mich. Okeh 
Despite Inclement Weather 
MANCHESTER, Mich., June 5. —Frank 

Ginnivan Dra matic company, now in its 
fifth week in Michigan, has been en-
joying good business, despite much rain 
and cold weather. 

Lola Belle Parsons has joined as lead-
ing woman and Jack Parsons to direct 
and handle general business.  They are 
also scoring nicely with their specialties. 
Pete Wight, featured, is proving a hit 
with his line of comedy and specialties, 
Ginnivan reports.  • 

House trailers are the subject of con-
versation on the show; two new ones 
having been added recently and several 
' more slated to be added later. 

COLORED -PEOPLE 
Musicians, Performers, Blues Ringers  for Colored 
Dramatic Show.  Agent with car. Must pat; Der-
centage and guarantee.  Write, no wires. 
7-11 SHOW, 1520 Jonesboro Road, Atlanta, Oa. 

MOVIENIATIC NIGHT 
Tent shows, circle theaters, operate our Movie. 
matte night once each week.  Capacity business. 

Wiât."  row cost.  43eant 
ten, proteetwed.  Write or trim.  everything. 
SERVICE. P. 0. Box 2382, elt 
(Beireffice stimulants for all branches Hollywood.'of the 
amusement world./ 

e ill  eir.  ei.i.ienseocàaotinedpawnlyt.h jtha e Cuwa r a a ivniss itoDiresteol Cnaelo:rWievnitramBaGrraierg,../enayan fri 
a  now reside in Columbus, Ind., where Jack  Rogers and directed by H. C. Potter. 

ck  
b Cinc;, Re-the rep desk during his three-day stay in  viewed at the Rosy Theater, New York. 

fOntalntets. WRe net 

d Without heavy "names" and with a 
not too intriguing title, this little plc-

"RUSTY" WILLIAMS is ln his fourth turc of the navy in Eastern waters and. 
JI M HEFFNER, manager the Heffner-  season with the Odell White Show, now  more specifically of wives of air men In 

Vinson Show, now in Kentucky, is plan-  touring North Carolina.  such service goes along its merry and 
ning on getting a new outfit to replace  more often its air-pockety path to wind 
his present one, which was badly da m-
aged in a blowdown at Horse Cave, Ky., 
recently.  , 

MANAGERS, ATTENTION!  If you're 
too busy to keep us infor med of your 
show's activities as the season progresses, 
appoint a correspondent on your com-
pany to furnish us with a news letter 
at regular intervals.  Let his first effort 
include the roster of the organization. 
May we have your co-operation? 

CARL SAVAGE, rep and tab vet, Is 
now working out of the profession in 
Brooksville, Fla, 

WILL AND AVIS FERNS, out of the 
tented theater for the first ti me in 12 
years, are in their seventh week of night 
club work in the Colu mbus (O.) area for 
the Curt Galloway office. They are slated 
to open soon at the Great Lakes Expo 
in Cleveland for the sum mer. Will and 
Avis are billing themselves as Arabella 
and Zackeriah, barnyard cutups. 

OTE BALD WIN, minstrel vet, now re-
siding in Henderson, Ky. reports that 
the Milt Tolbert Palace ''Tent Theater, 
featuring Lasses White and Honey Wild, 
played there may 25 to big business. "A 
fine outfit and a great show," Baldwin 
pens. 

"NO DOUBT Cal and Bonnie West 
might be interested to know that I 
opened at the Rory Theater here today 
and found their na mes, among others, 
filed away in Pop's collection," writes 
John D. Finch, for merly  of Billroy's 
Comedians, under date of June 2.  A 
great gang here.  Note Edith (Stripper) 
Parley's na me conspicuous in !Milroy's 
Briefs' by its absence.  She must be 
paying off." 

STAN AND MARTHA DAVIS postal 
fro m Detroit under date of May 28: 
"While playing the Frolic Theater, Mid-
land. Mich.. recently we visited with the 
Jack Kelly Show.  It is one of the clean-
est outfits we have seen in many a day. 
Manager Kelly can justly be proud of a 
capable cast. He has recently purchased 
a covered wagon house trailer for Mrs. 
Kelly,  We are looking forward to an-
other visit with the Kelly gang soon." 

E. F. HANNAN has written material re-
cently for Tyler-Varney Players and M. 
W. Hollingsworth's Favorite Players, 

WILL REAP, veteran Uncle Tom's Cabin 
player, is in West Motintain Sanitariu m, 
Scranton, Pa. He would be happy to hear 
fro m old friends. 

JACK HAMILTON, former tent show 
owner, with his wife and daughter, spent 
the Decoration Day week-end with Mrs. 
Hamilton's sister in Cincinnati.  The 
Flamiltons, who have been out of the 
tent rep business for the last three years, 

FILM REVIEWS —  ' 
(Continued from page 25) 

his con game and collecting fro m Miss 
Hervey.  Thru  devious  skullduggeries 
Armstrong  and  his  two  bookie  pals 
get a •theater for one night and pack 
it with stooges who applaud everything. 
In the middle of The Mikado hie con-
science gives way as he realizes the 
hearts of all concerned will be broken 
when  they  find  out  the  production 
wasn't genuine.  Armstrong decides to 
be a man, steps out in front of the foot-
lights and tells the cast it's all a fake. 
Everybody weeps, but thru her glycerin 
Miss Hervey tells Armstrong she believes 
in him, for she has learned to love hi m. 
Just when he feels most like a chiseler 
the situation is saved by the critics (at-
tention Brock Pemberton and the Amer-
ican 'Theater Council), who arise and 
say the show is grand and they really 
owe Armstrong a vote of thanks for 
bringing Gilbert and, Sullivan back to 
Broadway. 

Dance-hall sequences are fair exa m-
ples of realis m, but lacking was the 
fugitive darkness that lurks around the 
fringes of the di me-a-dancerles.  Art-
strong  and  Miss  Hervey  handle  the 
sophisticated chatter impressively but 
get too stiff when the story  grows 
serious. 

Accent of G. and S. selections was on 
the comic side, with the Matter Song 
(Rudeligore), Policeman's Song (Pirates 
of Pe nance), Monarch of the Sea (Pina-
fore), My Object All Sublime (Mikado), 
Flowers  That  Bloo m  in  the  Spring 
(Mikado). moulan, Danforth, Hart and 
Ross sing the selections capably, tho 
Danforth's mugging 18 Overdone for the 
camera. 

If promotional materiel stresses Gil-
bert and Sullivan angle picture should 
draw many of the G. and S. addicts, but 
custo mers will be disappointed because 
there isn't enough G. and S.; and those 
who come for the laughs and love In-
terest will be annoyed by the music. 
which has a special appeal. 
Direction and photography fair, but 

shots of Gilbert and Sullivan are too 
obviously dragged in to get the spectator 
in the right mood.  And that peculiarly 
springlike mood which is the necessary 
prerequisite to playing or enjoying Gil-
bert and Sullivan is lost in the cinema. 
This kind of thing is too delicate and 
self-contained to have much body on 
the screen. 
Picture is not dull and would round 

out a double bill nicely. 
Maurice Zolotow. 

"Wings Over Honolulu" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Time, 78 minutes. Release date, May 
16.  Screen play by Isabel Dawn and 
Boyce DeGaw fro m an original story by 
Mildred Cram. Produced by Charles R. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 5. —E. C. 

Bickford, who has been with the Chick 
Boyes Players for the last eight years, 
is said to be closing scion. 

Red Welbon and Helen Terry joined 
the Hank Neal circle in Colorado this 
week. 

Charles  Archer  and  Billy  Rethink 
have closed with the Golden Rod shoe-
boat to join the Bud Hawkins show in 
Kentucky. 
Don Spencer recently joined the Frank 

Smith Players in Illinois. 
Arthur Higgins, well-known rep and 

tab comedian, will be seen with the 
Gagnon-Pollock show this slimmer. 
Roster of the Ted North Players, now 

one and two-week stands in Kansas, 
Includes  Ted  North,  ownesp manager; 
Roy E. Hilliard, director; Barney Wolf, 
stage manager; Dave A. Heilman, ad-
vance;  Marie  Peters,  Virginia Cullen, 
Ethel  Regan,  Mildred  Baucu m,  Foy 
Witherspoon,  Billy  Baucurn,  Bloyce 
Wright, Frank Chiddix, Baby Patty, Ann 
Norris, Ted North Jr., and . Everett Eck-
hardt,  boss  canvas  man,  with  three 
assistants. 

Fred and Lilyan Poole closed with the 
Frank Smith Players last week and are 
now playing night clubs in Illinois. 
Fred Leanord, for merly with the Wal-

lace  Bruce  Players  and  Allen  Bros.' 
Comedians, is now engaged in co mmer-
cial lines in Nebraska. 
Ji m mie and Louise Jukes, well known 

in Midwest rep circles, have joined the 
Dufour & Rogers crime show in Cleve-
land. 
Mada m Kale Vonn, who has been fea-

tured with Walters Comedians, is said 
to be closing at an early date, 

up with an interesting if not very deep 
insight into the trying lot of service 
wives.  Its moral is that not all is 
glamour that goes with uniforms and 
gold braid.  A rather obvious fact to 
be sure. but it is delightfully Brought 
out by director Potter. and the acting 
is almost hu man, as pictures go.  It 
probably will not cause any unusual 
com ment at any house, for it is too 
colorless in many box-office respects, but 
it will adequately fill the bill for any 
general audience because of its simple 
story,  pretty  photography  and  ti n 
being romantic enough for the femme 
trade and with action enough for all 
men except the blood-and-thunder guys. 
Following a whirlwind love-at-first-

-sight marriage, Wendy Barrie acco m-
panics her aviator hubby, Ray MIlland. 
to a Pacific naval base.  Here her young 
ro mantic soul is warped and thwarted 
by the stodgy and exacting set she rune 
into, and try as she will she can't help 
rebelling against the straitlacedness and 
the "unreasonable" de mands of the navy 
upon her husband's time.  She longs for 
a gay time and ro mance.  When a for-
mer suitor, Kent Taylor, appears on the 
scene and she goes to a party with hi m 
whispers fly, misunderstandings crop up, 
unmeant harsh words are exchanged be-
tween the newlyweds and she decides 
the best solution to it all is to flee with 
Taylor.  Milland uses a plane to pursue 
the m without permission, cracks it up in 
the thick fog and is injured.  But at 
the court- martial she appears in his be-
half, explaining the circu mstances of  I, 
his  misdemeanor,  and  wins  a mild 
repri mand  as  his  punish ment.  The  II 
near tragedy, however, brings the m to 
their senses and they decide to do better 
by each other fro m then on. 

George Conan. 

FILM SHORTS 
(Continued fro m page 25) 

in love with the nurse.  At trie same 
time he does his darnedest to discourage 
the old buzzard, hoping that the beau-
tiful girl will adopt hi m herself.  He is 
chagrined no end when he finds out 
that thru his smart-aleckry he has lost-
all the way around. 
Grand entertainment for oldsters and 

youngsters, with somewhat veiled moral 
interpreted as an added induce ment 
for kiddie draw.  Florence Auer and Vir-
ginia Reed In supporting fe mme roles. 

George Colson. 

ORCHESTRA NOTES 
(Continued from page 20) 

summer at the Cavalier Hotel, Virginia 
Beach, Va, 
CHARLIE BARNET'S summer stand at 

Hickory Lodge, Larch mont, N. Y., start-
ing June 15, will have an NBC outlet. 
Booking by CRA. 
MIKE RILEY'S  Orchestra  and Don 

Beater's Band will do Vitaphone shorts, 
set by Fanchon 8z Marco and CRA. 
THE  1 weLVE QUEENS of Rhythm, 

piloted by Lee Elliott, have a New Eng-
land date with Jerry Cook.  Harry Mote, 
of Associated Radio Artists, handles the 
band's road engagements. 
JESSE O WENS, Olympic track star, is 

touring Midwest ballrooms with his or-
chestra  in  accordance  with  arrange-
ments by Harry Moss, ARA, and Marty 
Parkins. 
RED McKENZIE has been taken over 

by Harry Moss, ARA. 
"FATS" W ALLER will open at Old 

Orchard, Me., June 19. 
JULIAN  W OOD WORTH returned to 

the Asbury Park Casino June 5 for 
second sum mer. 
OTTO TRITER'S music from the Al-

pine Village at the Great Lakes Exposi-
tion will be aired over NBC and Mutual. 

ROLL TICKETS I 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 1937 

Printed to Your Order  100 000 for 
Cheapespt G OOD TICKET on the Market 

Keystone Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa.  $17.50  h :1TE 
Cash With Order— Ne C. O. D.  STOCK TICKETS on hand for Immediate shipment. 
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Mansfield, O. na! company.  / am sure no one can 
Several articles have recently appeared go back after that unless it is Nellie 

in show trade papers regarding amateur Howard.  / am trying to locate a box 
units.  They stated that public interest in which I, have stored the script we 
in. this type of entertainment is declin- used thru Ed110.  It was given me by 

Mg. Box-office re- C. C. Howard,  who  was  one  of the 
celpts are proof of finest of the grand old troupers.  Old-

Sees Decline  this,  and  nobody timers will no doubt reme mber me as 
knows this better Count  Tomaso  and  Major  YOmtUs0, 

To Number of  than Major Bowes.  "world's  greatest  gun  spinner."  At 

Unit  of his units present / am hale and hearty, living a amateur  racianivee been  called retired life, playing politics and living 
in  and  only  a with memories of clays gone by and 

limited number are now active.  / would friendships made and held in the show 
like to point out a plan which would business for over half a century.  / 
benefit many.  In the first place, what look with pride that it was I who taught 
does flint consist of? Perhaps a couple Billy Ribble,  a Greensburg  boy,  the 
of tap dancers, a few singers, an im- rudiments of show business, such as 
personator of barnyard inhabitants and Sight-rope  walking,  juggling,  trapeze, 
musical  instruments.  The  Major  is htc., later to see Ri m produce what I., 
known as a shrhwd showman and he clai m the biggest and best Tom show 
should be well aware of the fact that 
there ere lots of clever dumb amateurs 
available such as gymnasts, acrobats, 
skaters, bicycle riders. .jugglers, etc. Of 
course, these acts are • not suitable for 
radio work, but this handicap could be 
eliminated.  A hall could be rented and 
weekly showings could be arranged by 
the Major.  He could then pick the 
best and add a fey, to each unit.  This 
would change them from song and dance 
revues to vaudeville presentations.  I 
am sure the public would appreciate 
this change of policy.  I would like to 
see more comments in The Foru m on 
this subject.  At present there are many 
good vaude acts playing first-class night 
clubs In the larger cities.  They are 
always received with enthusiasm and 
many times are the hit of the show.  I 
have  no  doubt  that  some  wide-
awake booking agents pointed out to 
managers the advantage of playing a 
variety of acts, for many club owners 
are reaping handsome profits. 

HARRY LAKOLA, 

Greensburg, Pe. 
/ read in The Foru m several weeks 

ago about "the first Uncle Tom Cabin 
shows."  I quote that.  See ms as the 
some of the johruiy-come-lately boys 

are trying to tell 
how  long  they 

Opportunity  have been in the 
c  een  for  gro _, bunny's. Recently 

as  George  DeMott 
To  Be  Berir _A mentioned meeting 

vt. me in Greensburg. 
Pa.,  and  stated 

that I was "a real oldtimer."  We had 
a pleasant chat and I presented hi m 
with a bayonet from my juggling gun 
that / used when / made a request ap-
pearance before President McKinley the 
day he saw me "spin the gun" in his 
inauguration  parade.  Mrs.  McKinley 
personally thanked me at that time. 
To get the Tom shows' business straight 
here is something to think over.  AB to 
myself / played all the kerosene circuits. 
Yearly we played fro m the canal boats. 
with the audience on the banks and 
the stage on the canal boats lit with 
torches.  Some of the oldtimers around 
New Philadelphia: Canal Dover. 0-, and 
those  down  around  Cincinnati  and 
Portsmouth may recall those days.  In 
1858 C. C. Howard presented the first 
Tom show with his daughter, Nellie, as 
Little Eva.  / have every reason to be-
lieve  she  was  the  first  and  only 
"original Little Eva."  It is possible that 
she is still living near Chicago. / think 
it was her mother. Sosie, who played 
Aunt Ophella and other parts.  t say 
this was in 1858 and was given as a 
black-face sketch and not as Uncle Tom's 
Cabin.  At one time it was called Down 
Amongst the Lowrys. This was the name 
of the family living around Cincinnati 
and Portsmouth who were instrumental 
in helping slaves across the river. This 
sketch was played around Chicago in 
what was known as the "dizzies" or con-
cert halls, later dignified by 'the name 
varieties and then vaudeville.  I might 
say that all the characters In Harriet 
Beecher Stowe's book were real char-
acters and lived in the location of the 
book.  In the original C. C. Howard 
sketch  Uncle  Tom  auctioned  himself 
off  to the  highest  Nadel'  after  his 
escape.  Two characters later dropped 
from the play were GumptiOn Cute and 
Sample Switchell. the town cutup and 
the town salesman.  It runs in my mind 
that Kate Parlington played with the 
Howards and later was in Stetson's oxlip-

on the road.  I. claim that with motor 
transportation as it is, with theaters 
closed,  and the story of Uncle To m 
produced on the same lavish scale by 
a real showman who could produce a 
street parade like Billy Ribble, there is 
no reason why a motorized outfit, un-
der canvas, could not play two and 
three-day stands in cities and pack the m 
in.  Uncle Tom and his show made 
theater history, and the generation of 
today would welcome hi m back. 

CHARLES THOMAS. 

Springfield, Mass. 
It certainly was good news when Mayor 

Henry Martens of this city stated that 
he  had  reconsidered  his  recent  an-
nouncement that he would not grant a 

permit for Satur-
day  circus  per-

PenniM ter  formances  here 
this  year.  The 

Circuses To  circus may come to 
Show &thirds _ tovna on any Sat-

7  urday  it  pleases 
and the mayor has 

so notified an advance agent for Ring-
ling Bros. and Barnum is Bailey Cir-
Clie. 
In reaching this decision the mayor 

ruled in favor  of the  enjoy ment  of 
thousands of children for whom the 
circus  visit  to  Springfield  see med 
threatened by the wishes ol the mer-
chants' bureau of the Chamber of Co m-
merce that there should be no opposition 
fro m the  circus to normal  Saturday 
business. 
Several weeks ago the merchants' di-

vision of the Chamber took the stand 
against having circuses showing on Sat-
urday for fear of loss of revenue to down-
town stores and it was at that time the 
mayor had stated he would refuse any 
Saturday permit.  Later when he was 
informed that the merchants' opposition 
did not officially represent the attitude 
of the full Chamber of Co mmerce  he 
said he was perfectly willing to recon-
sider the case if a Saturday application 
is made. 
The mayor's earlier stand had aroused 

quite a bit of criticism among persons 
for who m Saturday afternoon is the only 
convenient circus day, and even persons 
connected with merchandising had ex-
pressed this opinion that the drawing 
power of a circus would be likely to 

attract as much business from out of 
town before  and  after  an  afternoon 
performance as might be lost during the 
actual hours of the perfor mance. 
The Big Show wanted to play Lowell, 

Mass., on a Saturday —June 12 —but a 
permit was not granted.  Action of the 
park board there w as based on the pro-
test of several larger merchante who 
objected to a Saturday date.  /tingling-
Barnum took the bull by the horns and 
said that it was June 12 or no R-B 
In Lowell this season. 
We cannot see why a Chamber of 

Com merce or the merchants' division of 
a Chamber should be opposed to Satur-
day circus showings.  The merchante 
are not going to lose anything by it. 
not by a long shot.  If on circus day 
the natives cannot do the shopping in-
tended there is another day.  How can 
the merchants lose? If the money is not 
spent Saturday then it will be either 
the day before or Monday, or for that 
matter  any other  day.  That  makes 
good sense, so why all the agitation 
against a circus showing on a Satur-
day?  CHARLES MONTGOMERY. 

San Francisco. 
I have been much interested in the 

na mes of old-time circuses and outdoor 
shows mentioned in letters to The Foru m 
fro m time to time.  Here are a few 

about which little 
app ears to  be 

Recalls Shows  i  in the pres-
ent  day:  Asa  T. 
Smith, New York, 

James  A. Hardly Memory 18413;  Rowe; Montgomery 
Q ueen;  Pacific 

Coast, 1849-'52; Orrin Bros.;  Costello's 
One-Ring  Circus;  Siegrist  Sr  Duray; 
Scribnerb; Searls-Scribner; Great East-
ern Show; Dode Fisk; Emil A. Arpe's' 
Dan France; Frank P. Spell man; U. S. 
Circus Corporation, 1E115; Colorado Grant 
Show; Colorado Harry Show; Lion Bros. 
and Robinson ,St Schiller.  J. W. Roscoe, 
advance agent of the '80s, is still hale 
and hearty in San Francisco. 

ART R. ROTHROCR. 

Denver. 
I am trying to find out what is meant 

by second opener on a carnival or on 
anything except a circus, as that is 
where the ter m originated and in the 

only place, in my 
opinion, where it 

Wonders About should be applied. 
/  have  been  a 

Second Opener trouper 25 years in 
both  circus  and n.,.  Carnival  carnival. There are 
a first and second 

opening on a circus side show.  The 
first  opening  gives  the  program  of 
the big show and the day's performances, 
usually done by the side-show manager, 
while the second opener has to talk on 
the side show only.  Now on a carnival 
side show all talk on the same thing, 
same line of banners, etc.  In the last 
few years larger circuses are not using 
the  term  second  openers  because  of 
the fact that they must be talkers be-
fore they can qualify, and the coutracts 
read "talker, ticket seller."  Of course, 
some  smaller motorized  circuses  still 
advertise for second openers for side 
show, as It is someti mes hard to get real 
talkers-ticket sellers on smaller shows 
because the managements usually want 
them to be workingmen as - well as to 
handle their other duties.  They refuse, 
which  is  quite  right.  Why  do  the 
majority of side-show managers on car-

Sound Men  Unsung Heroes 
WerII sound equipment an absolute necessity in the presentation of modern 

tage and cabaret shows and bands, it is a wonder that more attention has 
not been paid to acoustics by hotels, theaters, cabarets and wherever else a p.-a. 
system is required. Entertainment today depends so much on sound transmission 
for proper delivery and appreciation that without it it is lost or at least limited. 
Much worse off is entertainment distorted and disadvantageously transmitted 
by a poor sound system. 

It is no secret that the " mike" can make appealing, colorful and magnetic 
singers out of those who in the pre-mike days would not have been in the parade 
at all. But it can just as definitely work the reverse. All of us have at some time 
or other listened to a performer whose voice came over a maladjusted sound 
system. And the sa me is true of orchestras, stage shows, fairs, carnivals and 
practically all other branches of show business. 

Not only would an expertly set sound syste m be fair to the performing 
artist but it would also be a shrewd and profitable investment for employers, 
managers and, in some cases, performers themselves.  Only by a true sound 
medium can entertainment be properly judged and classified. Unworthy trans-
mission adversely affects al concerned —employer, performer and audience. 

It would be money well spent for users of p.-a. systems to provide in their 
budgets for expert installation and maintenance of found equipment. The sound 
technicians are truly unsung heroes of show busirmss. 
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Moab use the term big circus side show 
when it's on a carnival?  What's the 
matter with a carnival side show?  I 
remember a few years ago when that 
veteran of show business, Hank f3owdy, 
had one so named,  the only one I 
ever remember seeing, and it sure looked 
good.  The  carnival  is  well  able to 
stand on its own merits, as the last 
few years have proved that it has pro-
gressed far ahead of the circus.  And 
they are two distinctly different branches 
of show business.  So why call the side 
show on a carnival a circus side show? 
1 would be pleased to have someone en-
lighten me as to a second opener on a 
carnival.  HARRY SNEED. 

Çatatiae fake 
By JOHN C. LOUDEN 

Fred Rith, oldtimer here, enjoyed a 
visit last week from his sisters, Mrs. 
Margaret Schwartz and Mrs. Helen Eric-
son, of NEW York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willia m Mulalfelder, of 

Bellefeld, Ger many, arrived at Saranac 
Lake last week to spend a three-week 
vacation  with their eon, Dr.  Werner 
Muhlfelder, Will Rogers Memorial Hos-
pital interne 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swenson and Miss 
Gertrude  Smith,  of  Broolelyn.  spent 
a few days here last week, visiting their 
friend Sol Ragone. 

Dorothy Kruse also enjoyed the com-
pany of her husband. Harry, over the 
week-end. Dorothy  is making  grand 
progress and will soon be added to the 
up-patient list. 

Harold  Rodner,  VeR MH  executive. 
visited the Lodge last week and said 
"hello" to all the patients. 
Jennie  Grande  was  pleasantly sur-

prised last week ey a visit from her 
mother, Mrs. Rose Grande; her cousin, 
Mrs. Padula, and a friend, Miss Pabst. 
of  NEW  York.  All  expressed delight 
at Jennie's progress. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Carlin. of 

New York, were the guests of Teddy 
Bodwell at the Lodge over the holldaY 

Seymour Zwilling, Lou and Adele Ross, 
'Charles and Ida Faye spent a pleasant 
vacation, visiting Jules Zwilling at the 
Lodge. 
Two hundred me mbers of the Ameri-

can Thoracic Surgery Association, hold-
ing a convention here, were the guests 
of the Will Rogers Memorial Hospital 
at a luncheon held in the main dining 
room at the Lodge Wednesday of last 
week. 
Write to those you know here. 
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Ramon Sin era  D.  Barber, James Borin. Itiohle C.  Carver, Al  Demetro. Tom  Fry. Win. Drover 
Ramsey, Estelle  ThomPson, Mrs.  Banks, Samuel  Boswell Max  Camper, Toney  Demoati. Decide  Fulbright,  Henry 
names]. Milo  E. V. Barlow, Dick,_  Bosworth, Da& &  Cass, W. Rag  DemnatI. Ben  Fidler. Clarence 

Donald  Thinners. Mrs. S.  Wayne  Lou Castello, Frank  Demurest Players.  Fuller, Walter 
Rankin, Sally  Tinseh, Mn. Mary  Barnes, Earl  Sonde, Clinton  Castello, Miller N.  -Bob  Fund, Charlotte G. 
Ray, Claire  Tisdak, Mrs.  Barnes, E. Markley Bowan, J. L  Castello, Steve  Demosks, Sells  • s. 
Raz arre.  Herbert Barnes,  Ralph  nowens. Billie  Cardin, Ralph  Denhow, Charles  Gable. S. 
Ray. Rea  Ton,  Mrs.  Teases  Barnes. ROyer0  Bowers, Claude/  Smoke  Blink  Gaferth, W m. B. 

Gagnon  Pollock 
Show  I 

Gabart. R. 8.  • 
When Writing- for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.  Gaines. Al 

Gaither. T. H. 

Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.  'see LETTER Li 
_  . 

NOTE —Mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads 
—  Cincinnati Office, New York Office, Chicago 
Office, St. Louis Office.  Requests to have mail 
forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by Friday 
morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and 
St. Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names 
of those concerned will be repeated in the follow-
ing issue. 
Raye, Olga 
Raymond, Erma 

Ta nned, Mrs.  Warren, Mrs.  Bowers. A. Emerson 

Ra3mell  To me, Dorothy  Watson, Mrs. P. R. Bowman, Dakota 
Clara  Pauline Bowers, Monson 

Reece, Mite 
Redhorse. Mrs.  Tracy. Cora Tramp, Mrs.  Wens. VOY 

Wayne, Betts 

Bo ner,  W m tni. eldiedon 
Beetle, Mies R. A. Tamlin, Lorraine  Westlake. Rose 
Reese, Mrs. Bobble Diwath. Mrs.  Whitaker,  Boykin. J. E. Slim 

Blanche and  Welch,. Peggy  
Boyce. C. A. 

Reeves, Evelyn  Jeannette Hozarth„ Albert 
Reeves, Mrs.  Valiant, Vera  White Jr., Mrs.  Boren. Billy 

Howard Van Ame, Mrs.  Ruby Bi3raToobliboaro,. I.G.torel MI 

Lonna  Vance, Mary Ellen. Wicker, ImeMrsille. Lola unrradmiirt  Esci.,B... .ile.  
Vanos. Mrs. Louise Williams. Mrs. 

Reeves. Mrs. 

Regal, Jennie 
Rena. Evelyn  Vernon, M a 

Mildred Williams. Mrs. 
Claude &  BBrraaddlleeyy ,, Wm .nia. 

ROY, Mrs. Val 
Walden. Mrs.  Re molds, May  Vulong, Beatrice Myrtle Brady, Charles  

Wilson, Mrs. Tex  Brady, Mike Reynolds, M a 
Paul  Bertha Wolfe, Janice  Brady, Red 

Reynolds, Vera  Walker. Mrs. Emma W y rean. Mrs. Nate Brady. Silver Dollar 
C.  Bragg Brothers. Rhiliehart, orne Wallas. Mrs. 

Rhodoro, Jade  Elizabeth (Mom)  Wright, Helen  Geo, 
Rice. Betty  Waltera,  Shinny  Zarlington. Maria Brama, BOY 
Rice, Mrs. Mane  Wambr„Donna  Berm, Lottle 

Brandon. J. W. 
Brenda, Frank 

Richards,  Kathryn  Ward, Kaye Lee 
Brandt, Doc  Fred Ruth 
Brantley.  Bubber 

Ritchie, Made 
Riley, Jeannie gr B. A . G. ne.inntlemenanintin's LiBarnet uestRoy  Bo ztateore menrie  
Richie, Mild 

Brashear. Henry 

RR oinbeekee.rehBob bie  AAd abel...a.nw darew  Barnett Roy E.  Emlam t ran  
Roberts, Mrs.  Adams. Mack  Barnhart Band  Brendle,  R.  Bob 

Roberta,  Caroline  Adams Gun  Bartz  timer  Brenot, no 
RobinsOn, MI&  Adams.. Jeck  Bs ,. s.. C.  Brigstone, 5. M. 

Alma Addims, Bade  Bartlett's, R. C.  Miner, Joseph O. 
ROCII, Grace  Barton  George  Brinkley, Prank 
Rods, Min. Jackie  tikt eteg. C. Bash, R e  Briscoe.  Benny P. 
Rogers, Tore C.  Addl;on, Lenin'  Basile Joe  Brizendine. E. 
Rooney. Minnie IL Akins, Leo L. Baso. F. H.  Brock. L.  J. 
Rowan, Hazel  Albert. Louis  Heineman B. J.  Brook . law  
R ayon.  Margie  Alexander. L.  Dan , Dies  Brockway, E. J. 
Russell, Mrs.  Specks Sayler. Ralph  Brodsky, ID 

Frank Alearander, W m. E,  Beachboard,  L_. E, B„ro mon• Renard 
Russell. Mig  Almandria, Hazel  Beadoum, Fred  Juror].  Comedians 

Thelma Alfredo, Al &  Beady. Joe  Brooke, H. D. 
Ryan. Kay •  Alice Beaird,  Marshall E.  &n ee. C.  E. 
Ryan. Mrs. Mari on Alford David C.  Beam, Dr. Billie  Brooks Co. 

E. All, d. W.  Beaman. Ray  Brooks, Jimmy 
Sault Fete  Allen Bros.' Wild  P an*  Brooks, Larocca = 
Schafer. Mrs. Lee •  West Beanland, J. Et.  Brooks, Matthew 
Scott. Mrs. C. B.  ' Allen, Ch o w B.  Bear d, Gen  Brooks. Smiler 
Scott, Mn. Ethel  .fillee, C. Cl. Bear den . ,a. E.  Brossean efrunk 
Scott, Mrs. Nina B.  Allen °Greedy 0o., Beck, Donald Ed  Brown, I 
Scott, M a  Eugene  Brown, Charles 

Serena Onset lanced Mel  AA  Inlenen : Jj." H.n a The BBeeekeerr CI TItoere y Co.  BBB rororonwwnn:tetra.IgiHrtivrelle 
Seymour, Mrs. Pat Allen, Jean  Bee, lay 
Shaffer. Mrs. C.  Allen. Mert H.  Beebe. Brown. Finn B. L 

Brumleve, Rol*. P. Jack Able, Rev C.  Beebe, Jackson 
Shanley. Lillian  .Alvord, Fred  Beeson. Prof. L. A.  BrUndage4 Jack 

puler, deck Sheedy. Dolly Jean Allgayer, Rim e  Bahasa, J. A. 

" ‘751;e1 Mielludd7 t e e; Itele Behm, Bob Belcher, Carl  Brusque. R. Bryant, Carl 
Sheppard, Peggy  Ambler, Walter  ',Omni., Menlett  Bryant, JanHeanward 
Shover, Mrs. Marge  Ambrose, Joe  Bell, Bernard 
Shriven. Mrs.  Amenecker, George  Rell, Fat  Bryant, Otis (Slim) 

Eugene American  Exisosi. Belmont's, Stanley 
Siekrist, Mrs.cioro .o  t oo.  predtion show Blieemineetditck.owl'enied It. Bryant, Wilbur 

siene. Lady  Buck land, Harry Amok, James  Bennett, lascas 
Millman, Mrs. 

Birdie Anderson, Bill 
Anderson, Dr. A.  Dennis,i nsii  jack  a.. Burda,  Till....0. 

Burke. Cecil Simpkins. Ruth  Anderson. John  Benson, J. It. 

Small, 
mi,„  Juanita Andrews, Sent. Ed Bennett.% O. D. 

C.  (TrD  Bur  k n  

Burke. Harry Bitten, Mrs.  Andneychuck, Ted  Benson, Orin 

Burkland  E. R. Margaret Andrews, G. O.  literck, Alfred 
Burley.  %lick  Pop Smith, Casette  Andrews, Kokomo  Berger, Harry 

Smith, Mrs, Andrews, Lee  Bergeron, Carl  Eye 
Bridget Anglin. Charlie  Berkshire, H. L.  .niMmett „Brea,. 

Smith, Eva Lee  Armin, Ralph J.  Bernhardt, Here  e rn% °É•im. 
Smith, Diann  Archer, James V.  Senn  Chester  O.  WT., •  Smite 

Harrell, J. B. Smith, Franc«,  Archie, Walter  Berry, Tom 
Jeani ne, Jack Smith, Mn. J. E. Arisen, John W.  Bertholf, John 
Saralee, S. Annie  Arley, C. G. Smith, Mrs. Marne Armond, BUSY  Besse, -Jake Burton, Frank Betts, E. a 
Burton. Harold Ward Ar mstrong. W m.  Beverly. Roy 

Snow, Madam Butler. Martin  

Sohn, AliceJeanette Arthur, Maier  :::h.r. n Zi.nest  Bickford  Ed E.  Butler,  Clyde  
Butler. Thomas H. Atkin. George 

Somers, Mn. 
Florence S.  Atkin. Alfred  • 

Atkin, N. B.  Big Three Comeedoy. flyers,  C.a.,l,,l,.. 

Sore, Mrs. J. A.  Atkins, Dr. J.  Biger, C. D  Byers. Jimmy 
Southern Sisters  Atkinson, Gladstone Billiclr, H. B.  - Dyer s.,Ji. U: 
Spark. Mrs. hielYn Anton. William  Hillman, Lewis  Byrd, 

Freaked°  Autry, Gene  . Bills, S. B.  Cabbelt,  R. 

Sporteillose._ pDomnria. 31.  emevectanuaireamue.eThe Bishop. L. H. 
(mho  Caldwell, J. E. 

Ca san Frank 

Calhoun John 

Spencer, Doris  Avery  Entertain.  Biter. Paul 

8StatanplleYea, MM Ires• m ute  Babette, Prof.  Co. Bine kckb'su.rnLew. GirseEW... rearmileerwoank ir.h.eaCam. 
Steiner. Viola 
Starkey, Iva  Babes.  Peter Backer, Earl Dewey Blackstone, Deecekt  reCampbell, Jack A. 

Starkey, Mrs. Grace ii{:ileyneen Harr  M.  Blackw II 'Ea  tt  Campbell, Frank V. Starkey, Da  , William  Blackstone  'Victor 

sButerZnesu...meonetteRay  Baird, 
Walter  

e s ere  L. Campbell.  Howard 
!Black-wood. T.  Campbell,  Richard 

morn Her d, Bernie  Blair, Dave  Campbell* Vic 
Stone, Minnie & 

Boots Adams, Dewey  Barrette Bill  Brennan,  Edward 

Baker, Bernie G.  Blair. B. M. 
Reid, Baker, Buck  Blake, Alta 

Stone. Mrs.  Earn Baker, Glen White& Blake. Boob 
Storm. Mrs. Buena  Baker, Harry E.  Blake, F. J. 

Ida  Baker, Jack O.  BB llodo.gebetrtg,, 11Bairoll Id 
Butortrickerfa Mrs.d.  ejE.R. Hr.. e teerr., 4Leb 

Blue Steel Ont. 
Baker. Col .M. L.  Buie& Bush 

Swicegood„ Ethel  Baker, Owen  Boardman, O. W. 
Taylor, Farlean  Balfonte, Paul 
Taylor, Katherine  Ballard P. L.  BB000leon., Bill 

a Lly.i.  alochard  f enta Ja n, ir , chart  Ted  

Cleavelands GuY M.  Dowd.v. E. i.e. Glasscock, D. 
Clifford, J. Joseph  Downs, Jack  Manner, B. 
Clints EXPO.  Doyle, Gus  Goff, B. M. 
Cobb, Oscar  Drain, B. B.  Goff, Newell 
Cobb, Robert  Drown, R.  O.  Golden Gate Show 
Codona, Alfredo  Drtnien, Chas. R.  Golden, Nathan 
Cohen, Ben  M eetly, Dub  Goldizen„ John 
Colbert  Haines H.  Dudley. Dick  Colin. Edward W m. 
Cole, Donald  Duncan, Franklin  Gooding. R.  K. 
Cole, P. H.  P.  Goodlett, Walter 3, 

Coleman, Max 
Coleman. A, 'Geo.  Duncan, Guy M.  Goodman, Merrier.. 

Duncan, Mao 
Coleman  Harry  Duncan. Tom  Goodwin.  Bill 
Coleman's  Oddities  Dunham, Hill Red Goodwin, Doyle A. 
Collier. Charles  Dunlap. C. F.  Goodwin, Joe 
Collier, Don  Dunlap. Slim  Goodwin, Joe E. 
collier, mirar Dunn, W. J.  Goodwin, W m, L. 
Collins, Biel  Dyckes, W m. J.  Gordon, Keith E. 
Collins, Clyde  Dyke, Red D.  Goteh, Geore L. 
Collins, Fred  Eagles, Four Blue Gould. Doc r. 
Celina. John  Earle Comedy Co.  Graham, Bookie 
Collins, John H.  Earl, Montane  Graham, A. O. 
Collins. JOhn  L une n. Arts .  Graham, Sack E. 

Hader  Barnhart. E. le.  Graham. Stanley B. 
Collins, Willard  EddY. Doo  Grammer, Bob 
Gellman. /t. O.  Eddy Jack  Granger, Bob 
Colman, Bob  ledye lied. Geo.  Grant, Gordon 
Communes,. Glen  _Edna. Ho/  Grant, Jack 
Congo, Chief  Gratz, Charles 
Conley, Billy Li n e Mej gee Graves, Johnny 
Conant O.  ' Eddy. O. E.  Gray. nor 
Connate, L.  C. Rodaja, Prof. 

Chlebus, P. A.  Dickerson. Frank E.  Gerdt.  Fred 
Chopan. Earl  Mille, Jack  Gees. Walter 
Christensen, Grant  Dinka.  Raymond  Geyer, Billy 
Cigelski, Theo,  C.  Gibbons, Harry 
Clancy, Fog-Horn  Dismake, Noble  Gibson. Led err. Alen/a  Dixon, A. M. Dobbs, Harold  Gillette, Jackie Gilley, Frank 
Clark.  Frank  Donohoe, H. A.  GillPin. Art 
Clark, Jim  Dorn, EL L.  Gilt Edge Comedjo.  

Clemens. Murray  Dorsey. •Gle ge  " Glair, Albert 

fierier°, V. L.  Denby, Buck  Gant, Joe 
Cecin, Lester  Demeans, Prank  Gary, Peter 
Chambers, Bob  Denise, Edward  Gattrell, P. D. 
Chambers. E. L  Denneson,_ Ernie  Captor, R. L. 
Chapman, Allan  Dennis, Wesley  Gear, Will Monroe 
Chapman, McD.  Dennison„  Joe_  Geath. Levis 
Charbneru, Jules  Doren, Frank  Gederka, Joe 
Chase, Howard A.  Gerwella, Flyinr  Gee. Itaymond,  _ 
Chattier& T. W.  Deutsch, Fred W.  caner 
Cheatham, C.  Devine, 1 M.  Geck, Joe Daddy 
Cheeks, G. S.  Devitt Trio  George. Bad U  • 
Chellew. Joseph  Deweeee  The me  George.  

Heine  Diamond. Jack  Goren'. Jerry 

Green, Johnny 
Conner, Jack  Eller. R. C.  Green, John C. 
Conrad. Bob  Eller,  R.  E.  Green, Lew 
Conway, W. S.  Elbon, Billy  Green, S111110Y 
Cook, Des  Eldey, Dock Leon  Greene, W m. E. 
Cook. Moody  Ethridge. Melee  Gregory, Cheater 
Cooke, W. H.  Elliott, Billy Jack  Gregory  L.  B. 
Cooper. Gee.  Ellls, Captain  crime, .a. A. 
Cooper. Leslie  Ellis. Douglas  Grey, BOY 

(Pudding)  Mime. Thomas  Brittle, within! 
Corbett, Charles  Hervey  G•riffin, W m. 
Corder,  John  Elliott, Dudley W.  Gillen, Johnnie 
Corey, Victor  Ellison, Paul  Grotto. Baby 
Cornish. Charlie  Graft, Dublin, Costa, George  Ellaner W, . . Eloy, W. M.  Groff°. Miller 
Coster. Ziek 
Courtney  John F.  Einswiler  Babe  Guttveil  Gilbert 

CF:dtfite.t,:. :,.. ::  lEcIopeoepeee rsrsoorod: GI eife, at  HUI aale,aneke; :.; : o.  

Cosby, A. W.  Halfnce. Jack 
Cm.by. Doc  Epztine, Ellis 

Ensile  Nick 
Hall, R. M. 
Hann. Ilinnie 

Crabtree,  Lawrence  Erma :Howard 
Craddock, 

a  ISo' b ethkeriedgej.r..T.ojhinee  Hall, Happy San  ., 

Ce ranwfoBeretArt &  Denzanieer Fra anka  Halioek, Win.(oodo.) : 

Giant  Evans  George IL  Halo. Harold 
_Craw.f.ord,_Eliving  Dwane  Geo. S.  Hamden. Mike 
urea.» !j ar .  Evans  Rohl, Lee  Hamilton. Elden  ' 

CCCro ckett,r I Cerime,  rr ei t et a i  hCrenshn aaw , 

T. homas  *OomIS4 .8" l z  rEevrsEveretu:ethunennt; , Fbvonteeillihroenae.r?  Hil aanmimm oeiri, CWan.dL.Y . 

Hamilton, Joe H.  ' 
Hamilton. 0111e 

Hammond, Earl  ' Cronin. Bill 
Cram. Frank  Fanning,  Frank  Hammond, M. H. 
Crouch, O. A.  Fn amreel111., otiorn ee  nRoaninooptuoik TaCharlie  ,•.•• 

Crowder. Gene  Faulk. Al  Hanesaki. F. S.  . 
Crowe. Charles 
Crowe. Norris  Faust, Frank 1...  Hancock, James E. ' 

Feldman. Joe  Hancock, W. R. 
cOnrull.00,Lo. ticyis no  Fen. Halsor  Hanley, Mickey  .. 
ccrmy e.RE:nefida  pree,....ncirickw,  macro's  Hanley, Normo rick , . 

Cummings. Clyde  Finneran.Fair 
Curtin. John H. 

Cliutillltetanl.laI rrEneetoo  pinre negel r A_Iln: riMaF..*Duck  Hanson*  T boi sline.  
Hardin, Le.aeldk.  . 
Hairline. Jay 

Curtoeereis iii. Be rn  Restaurant 
Cinemas, Pee  Fin e r«, CharDen lesi  S.  HE allee-yefeWeiej ac.ki .e)  7, 

Gutting, J. Ernest  FF itemhe erra. IDdr. kjleeice Ha mer. Eddy 
Cyner & Langlois Flanagan. Frank L  Harriman. Jeromq, ' 
Dale. Doc. &noon,  riFloemto b:gesidniwCodr 

Harrington, Jerry 

Dale, Joe 
Dale, 

JDorbn. j. H.  Flynn, Robert W.  Hll aanisres: R.Anldnpyyh 

Dale, Tea  R ee,r, lier garl"  litt el, Yoe E:folver  

Dallas,  William  Foley, Ba rney 
Daniels. Frank 8e  FFoordm;  c.C. rigL  Dixie Harrie, W. K uck 

Daniels,  Ford. Prof. C.  Harrison. Naylor 
Sensational  Ford, George S.  Harsefteld E. It. 

Dare John O. Darling, Dick  Foreman. Harry  Hart, R. *X.  , 
Forman, Harold P. Hartle), Capt. 

r,DD:a rrroen w.,,..Cj,ht:ok. 'Lau  eF rersystterh," mtherpa:a ."Hilr ananne ryylt ABWIort: 

David. Arthur  . 

Davidson,DD ea t ee . LoSjh.or L  Frrif fillirnEdii. j.ntl.ihnnaPons.aietaa  IHTIlaarnreelintilee'ele£ nGRarva n ... 

Davis, Mackie •  Ilawldos, Bud Pox. Roy E.  Hayes, OM & Dot . 
Davis. Cecile 

Davis, Doe J.  FF°rarenceisreh. Dt ar. BK.  Meaner, iremMattica cie an Davis, Chas 
Frank, Miller J.  Head's. Dr. F. H., 

Dads; Franklin P.  Frantz, Jerry  Heart, Ervil 
Garde, g. i. Davis, Jack C.  Frazier, J.  G.  Heath, Jimmy 
Carl, Fred Dutch  D alai Jemni•  Fredrick, Joseph J. Helder. Fred 
Cadile, Hank  Davis. J. D. Happy  Fredrick, H.  Heins,  Jimmie 
Carlson, Carl  Davis, Louie  Freeborn, Roy  Heller, Max 
Carbon, Lee  Davis, G. P.  Freeman. Don  Holman, Jimmie 
Carneen, J. Bill  Davis, a n t  Freeman, Geo. H.  Helms, D. W.  '. 
Causai Akr e  D.  Davis. Russell W.  Amide Helton. Herman  , 

Canine/ Frank  Dawson  Kenneth  Pre  h B 11 Davis, W. L  Megan, &UM W  Henderson. Tommie . 
H  dri  W  

Cart John & Irene  Dineen, Skinner  French, Leroy A.  liendri non, John 

Emerson. J. B.  Grosse M. 

Gowen  John E.  Emawder; 8. H.  Groin  d. D. 

Hennessey, Geo, AL 
Bellamy.  lenunitt 

Mod/  • 
Henry, Pete 
Her be Med. Co. 
Renrandes. Frank  ' 
Herron. Carl 
Hervey  J. R. 
Hess, Edward 
Hessenauer, Ken 
Rester, Garver 
Beth, L. 
Hetherington, Carl 

D. 
Hethedngton, D. O. 
Hiatt, Frank 
ibbard, 11. B. 

Hibler.  A.  B. 
Hicks, Campy 
Hier, Earl 

ST on page 74) 
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ALDRICH —Richard, 73, music critic 
of The New York Times for 30 years, of 
heart disease in Rome June 2. 

ANTHONY —  Eugene,  exhibitor,  of 
Pontchatoula, La., and known to fil m 
men its Gene Anthony, in Marine Hos-
pital, New Orleans, after a lengthy ill-
ness.  Survived by two brothers and a 
sister. 

BLUM —Phil, 82, veteran show man, at 
his ho me in New Orleans May 31. Blum 
was first associated with the Fitchen-
berg  interests,  later  going  with  the 
Saenger Amuse ment Company when it 
took Mier the Fitchenberg houses. Sur-
vived by a daughter and four grand-
children. 
DEAN —Cliff B., '78, veteran of the 

vaudeville stage, in New York June 2. 
In addition to playing in vaudeville for 
50 years he was a me mber of the Abie's 
Pi a Rose road co mpany.  Funeral serv-
ices under the auspices of the Actors' 
Fund June 4., 

ENT WISTLE—.Dr. Richard L. Sr., 62, 
organist, May 26 in Roxborough Me mo-
rial  Hospital',  Philadelphia,  after  a 
week's illness.  There are no survivors. 

FLYNN —Em mett J.. 45, for mer fil m 
director, in Hollywood June 3. 
GETCHELL —  Baton G.  (Cap). 81. 

widely known auditoriu m manager of 
St.  Joseph, Mo., and  a  pro minent 
Shriner, May 22 in that city of wounds 
received when a caged tiger of Irving 
J. Polack's Indoor Circus clawed hi m 
just before a perfor mance in St. Joseph 
Auditoriu m May 20. Getchell was elected 
president of the Auditoriu m Managers' 
Association of America in 1990 and was 
a senior emeritus me mber of the Imperial 
Council of Shriners of America. When a 
young man Getchell sang in the oriole 
Octet in Cincinnati, and later he or-
ganized an octet with the same na me 
in Memphis.  Besides his widow, Minnie 
M. Getchell, three daughters, Mrs. Mil-
ton T. Perry, Mrs. Richard Conine and 
Mrs. Charles Brock; a son, H. G. Getchell 
Jr., and a brother, Marcus E. Getchell, 
survive. Burial in Me morial Park Ceme-
tery. St. Joseph, May 24. 

GLASSCOCK —Fred C., 56, veteran cir-
cus and vaudeville entertainer, at his 
ho me in San Antonio June 1.  Be was 
born in his father's wagon show in 
Louisiana.  He joined the Forepaugh-
Sells,Bros.' Circus at 17 and later worked 
with Barnu m Ss Bailey, Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace and Ringling Bros.' circuses. He was 
also a member of the vaudeville act of 
Foster, La mont and poster, later known 
as the Aerial Fosters. 

M. W. (Buck) Taylor 
Marshall W. (Buck) Taylor, widely 

known 'show man, died at his home 
in Doylestown, Pa., May 30 after an 
extended illness.  He was born in 
Philadelphia October 31, 1866, and 
educated at Friend's, Central School 
there.  He ran away fro m ho me at 
the age of 16 and joined Sells Bros.' 
Circus, remaining until he became 
treasurer  and  official  announcer, 
where as such he was given the nick-
name Buck, of which he was very 
proud. 
He was best known of late years in 

the outdoor show world, but his abil-
ity  was  not  confined  to  outdoor 
shows, as for many years he was con-
nected with booking and management 
of vaudeville houses in various parta 
of the country, principally in Phila-
delphia.  He was one of the origina-
tors, with J. Fred Zi mmer man, of 
operation of a string of popular-
priced vaudeville houses in that city. 
He  was  general  manager and the 
houses were, very successful, finally 
passing to the Stanley- Warner Co m-
pany. 
Since retiring fro m the vaudeville 

field he had turned principally to 
outdoor shows, specializing in rodeos 
and Wild West shows.  His rodeos 
were always features of opening of 
Willow  Grove  Park,  Philadelphia, 
each year until his retirement fro m 
that field. In 1931 he formed & part-
nership with California Frank Batley 
and they booked the latter's show at 
Million-Dollar  Pier,  Atlantic  City. 
Seasons of 1933-'34 he leased the pier 
and installed a circus and rodeo at 
popular prices.  He disposed of his 
rodeo stock and holdings in 1935 and 
retired to his home. Buck's Pellet, in 
Doylestown. Where hé had one of the 
show places of that section.  Sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Marian B. 
Hunt Taylor: t daughter, Mrs. George 
W. Caldwell; a sister, Mrs. Maye Bye. 
and a brother, Fred Taylor. 

The linal 
GLAUM —Ray, clown and female iln-

personator  with  various circuses and 
carnivals, among which were Hagenbeck-
Wallace,  Sells-Floto. Sparks,  Christy. 
Dan Rice and Barlow's Big City Shows, 
in St. Louis City Hospital of pneu monia 
recently.  Survived by a sister.  Inter-
ment in Louisville. 

HANNOCH —Rose, 67, at her Long Is-
land (N. Y.) ho me June 2.  She was the 
mother of Jack Lenny, musical co medy 
dancer.  Funeral services June 6. 
JOHNSON —Richard M., 82, former cir-

cus aerialist, at his home in Canton, 111., 
May 23.  He traveled with wagon cir-
cuses and with the Barnu m and Sells 
shows.  Survived by a foster son, Earl 
Ray Johnson, and an adopted grandson, 
Richard M. Johnson.  Funeral at the 
Murphy me morial Horne, Canton, and 
burial in Greenwood Ce metery there. 
ERALL —John P., 51, actor with stock 

co mpanies for many years until his re-
tire ment two years ago, May 28 in an 
Oshkosh  (Wis.)  hospital.  During his 
career Krell appeared with the Win-
ninger Brothers for several years anti 
was a me mber of the Oshkosh stage-
hands' union.  Survivors  include his 
widow, two brothers and two sisters. 

attain 
50 years Lingard had been active in the 
amuse ment field.  As press agent he 
served  First  National  Pictures.  the 
Shuberts and Klaw As Erlanger.  He dis-
covered and starred Bela Lugosi in The 
Red Poppy in 1926.  Then followed three 
years with the productions of the Man-
hattan Opera Co mpany.  Lingard was 
the author of Hogan's Alley, a successful 
co medy, and other dramatic pieces. His 
widow survives. 

LUCK —Andrew J., '16, musician, co m-
poser and teacher, for merly associated 
with Victor Herbert, May 30 at his home 
in Philadblphia after a short illness. Be 
was, a native of Ger many.  He was a 
me mber of the old Ger mania Sy mphony 
Orchestra, Philadelphia, and for 20 years 
played at the Chestnut Street Opera 
House there.  During the 20 summer 
seasons that Victor Herbert played at 
Willow Grove Amusement Park, Phila-
delphia, Luck was a member Of the 
orchestra.  He arranged music for Her-
bert, assisting in preparing scores for 
Little Nema and other operettas, and 
also arranged marches for John Philip 
Sousa.  He gave up playing five year 
ago to devote his ti me to teaching and 
composing.  Luck was a founder of th 

SYLVESTER Z. POLI 
Sylvester Z. Poli, 7'7, retired theater magnate, died May 31 at his su mmer 

ho me in Wood mont, Conn., of heart complications after an illness of 
pneu monia. He was a pioneer of vaudeville, a circuit operator, a sculptor 
and an artist. 

Born in Lucca, Tuscany,. Italy, the son of a church organist, he was 
apprenticed as a boy to the Museu m Craven, Paris, and in 1881 joined the 
Eden Musee staff in New York. Fro m there he went to the Egyptian Museu m. 
Philadelphia, and later toured the country with wax museu m shows.  In 
1889 he opened his own di me museu m in Toronto and later another in 
New Haven, Conn.. which was subsequently enlarged for vaudeville. 

His activities were soon extended to  include Bridgeport,  Hartford. 
Waterbury and Meriden, Conn.: Worcester and Springfield, Mass.; Scranton 
and Wilkes-Barre, Pa; Balti more and Washington. In his vaudeville activi-
ties he specialized in selling his shows at the admission prices of 10, 20 and 
30 cents. He showed the first motion pictures in New Haven and later supple-
mented his vaudeville shows thruout New England with fil ms. He sold his 
chain of 18 theaters in 1928 for $26,000,000 to a company controlled by 
Willia m Fox, but when the company went into receivership In 1933 Poli 
regained control, serving as an adviser to the receiver. He retired two years 
ago, his theaters being turned over to the Loew Circuit. 

Surviving are his widow and four daughters. Funeral services were held 
June 3 at St. John's Roman Catholic Church, New Haven, and burial was in 
the mausoleu m that he built in St. Lawrence Ce metery as a memorial to his 
son, Edward, who died in 1922. 

KYLE —Russell, known as "Little Red" 
and  for  years  associated  with  Nick 
Patrinus, cookhouse operator, May 31 at 
the home of his mother in Cincinnati. 
Red was well known in carnival busi-
nese, having worked practically every 
big and small-ti me carnival on the road. 
Until recently he was with Patrinus, 
who operates the cookhouse with Mur-
ray's Modern Midway Shows.  Funeral 
for his mother's ho me June 1. 

LE BLANC— Daniel  (Blanco), owner 
of Club Alabara, Chicago night spot. 
June 1 in that city.  Known as Dan 
Blanco, he had been an entertainer and 
night club operator in that vicinity for 
35 years.  His widow, Thel ma Gerson Le 
Blang, and a daughter, Virginia, by a 
previous marriage survive.  Funeral in 
Chicago June 3. 

LINCOLN —Burr B., 56, Michigan State 
co mmissioner of agriculture, suddenly 
May 27 in Flint, zilch., from cerebral 
embolis m.  He had been in charge of 
all State and county fairs in Michigan 
and was enthusiastically received at his 
initial speech at Michigan Association of 
Fairs convention in January in Detroit. 
He was head of Harbor Beach Fair and 
known thruout the State as a friend or 
farmers.  Survived by his widow, two 
sons and three daughters. 
LINGARD — Steven Nelson,  producer 

and publicity man, recently.  For al most 

Harry N. (POP) Endy 
Founder of the ENDY SHO WS in  1908 

W ho Passed on  funs 9, 1932. 

The Two Sons, DAVID B. and RALPH N. ENDY, have 
continued  since  their  Father's  death,  the  show  now 
being the ENDY BROS.' SHO WS, INC. 

PHILLIPS —  Geneva  (Grim m),  25, 
chorine,  line  producer  and  specialty 
artist, well known in tabloid and bur. 
iesque circles, May 29 at St. Vincent's 
Hospital, Cleveland.  She had been sari. 
ously ill for five days, pneumonia finally 
setting in and causing her death.  Miss 
Phillips was working -the Rosy Theater, 
Cleveland, when stricken.  She entered 
show business in 1929 with Fred Hurley's 
Smiling Eyes and had been with various 
Hurley attractions since then.  Before 
going to Cleveland she had worked with 
Ralph Canton's burlesque at the West 
End Theater, Uniontown, Pa.  Deceased 
appeared with the A. B. Marcus show on 
several occasions, closing with that at-
traction several months ago when it 
sailed for Australia.  Funeral services 
were held in Washington, Pa., her home. 
June 1, with inter ment at mount Wash-
ington Cemetery there. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Gri m m, and two broth-
era survive. 
SAVAGE —Richard H., 59, gymnasium 

instructor of the Friars' Club, New York, 
who trained many stage and screen stars, 
in St. Mary's Hospital, Orange, N. J., 
May 91.  Survived by brothers, Walter 
B. and Ja mes Savage; his widow, five 
sons, three daughters and four other 
brothers. 
Sre,veNSON —Robert A., 27, secretary 

to Eldridge R. Johnson, founder of the 
Victor Talking Machine Co mpany, May 
22 ill Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, 
after an operation.  He leaves his wife, 
parents and a sister. 
STONE —J. C., concess rfer for many 

years with various carnivals, of heart 
attack at his ho me in La Crosse, Wis., 
May 28.  Surviving are his widow, Julia 
Stone; a son, Ja mes Jr., and a daughter, 
Dolores. 
SURETTE---Mrs. Ada miles, 88, wife cf 

Thomas  Whitney Surette, nationally 
known teacher of theory of musicS and 
history, June 1 at her Concord (Mass.) 
ho me following a long period of failing 
health.  Survived by her husband, head 
of the Concord Sum mer School of Music, 
and  a sister,  Mrs.  Willard C.  Gray, 
Lynne, Conn.  Private funeral June 3 
at her ho me.  Cre mation followed. 
VIERNE — Louis,  77,  blind organist, 

suddenly while playing a concert before 
a large audience in Notre Dame Cathe-
dral, Paris, June 2. 
VON ZENGEN — Ernest E., '17, asso-

ciated with the New York Theater Pro-
gra m Co mpany for 36 years, at his home 
in Queens, New York, May 29. 
W EY MANN —Mrs. Anna Power, wife of 

Harry W. Weymann, president of the 
Wey mann Music Company, Philadelphia, 
May 27 at her ho me in that city after a 
long illness.  Besides her husband, a 
daughter, Carol Weymanny NBC radio 
artist, survives. 
W ORKMAN —Ruby, 21, dancer, of Port 

Wayne, Ind., of gas asphyxiation in her 
Musicians' Protective Association, which. apartment there May 25.  She was born 
later beca me Philadelphia's branch of  in Mendon. Mich.. and attended school 
the AFM.  One of his sons, Arthur, is at Lagrange. Ind.  Funeral services and 
director of the Detroit A Cappella choir,  burial at Lagrange.  Survivors include 
Two  other sons  and four  daughters  her husband, Julio Garces; mother, Mrs. 
survive.  Ella Work man;  four sisters  and one 
MARSCHANTE —  Marian,  Spokane' brother.  , 

(Wash.) singer, killed in an auto mobile  • 
collision in that city May 20. She played 
in several Shubert musical shows. Later 
she appeared in night clubs.  Survived 
by her mother, Mrs. Fritz Marschante.  BURNS-POSTER —Bob  Burns  Min 
M YEDS —G, F., 81, owner and operator  att o LHaasnv ieetga ts Ndeelvi. 

S a motion picture theater at Carroll-  m ay 31. 
Fosana terar,dihois c°seincreedtatrny 

ton, Tenn., for many years, at St. Paul  CARRO W-BALLOTT —Edward CarroW, 
Hospital,  Dallas, May 27 following  a 
paralytic stroke. He served several ter ms  nonpro, recently In Detroit. 

Detroit exhibitor, to Mary Anne Ballott, 

as mayor of Carrollton.  DETIV/LLER-CAD WELL —Arthur Det-
O'DELL —Ja mes,  55,  brother of  the wilier and Anna Cadwell, both members 

late Maude O'Dell, actress, who died a of  the  Mighty  Sheesley  midway,  at 
few months ago, May 28 at Beaufort.  Pontiac, Mich. May 28. 
S. C.  GIVOT-CURT7S —George Givot, radio 
OVERHOLT —Mrs. Lillian,,wife of TO M  comedian, and Maryon Dorothy Curtis, 

Overholt,  with who m she worked  in fil m actress, at Hollywood June 2. 
vaudeville under the na me of Overholt  HARGRAVE - MOORE — Ho mer Bar-
and Young, at South Coventry, Conn.,  grave,  Chicago  broker,  and  Colleen 
June 1 fro m an operation.  Besides her  Moore, for mer fil m actress, at Grown 
husband, two sisters, Maybelle Alberti  Point. Ind., May 19. 
and Evelyn Ross, who are two-thirds of  LaLONDE - W ALLS —  Lawrence  La-
the Do Re Me radio trio, survive. Ore-  Londe, magician and side-show manager, 
nation was at Springfield, Mass.  and Vera Walls, mentalist, both with 
O WENS —Helen, 12, daughter of Buck Clark's Greater shows, at Reno May 27. 

and Anna Owens, ehowfolk, June 1 at  McGINNIS-TYRE — Robert McGinnis, 
Freeport, N. Y. Clarinetist, and Marjorie Tyre, harpist, 

both with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
May 28 in Philadelphia. 
PERKINS • FULLER — George M. Per. 

kiss, exhibitor, and Bessie Fuller, con-
cessioner, both with the modern Noah's 
Ark  Show. at Little Rock, Ark., May 1. 
PlaTIESON- SMITH — Ji m Peterson, 

nonprofessional,  and  Eleanor  Smith. 
night club dancer, May 22 in Philadel-
phia. 
PHILLIPS-BLAIR— Ralph B. Phillips, 

formerly with the McClellan Shows, and 
Jewel Blair, of Burkburnett, Tex., at 
Wichita Falls, Tex., May 15. 

(See MARRIAGES on page 93) 

inattcayes 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

1ROUtes are for current week when no date. 
are given.) 

A 
Amens, Ruth Hughes (Radio City Rainbow 
Room) NYC, nc. 

Abbott, George (Mayfair) Portland, Ore., t. 
Abbott Dancers (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Abbott, Joan (Yacht Club) Chi, no. • 
Adair di Richards (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Adalet (French Casino) NYC, no. 
M eta (Casa Valencia) NYC. ne. 
Adreon, Emilee (Villa Venice) Chi. e. 
Adrian, Iris (Kit Kat) Phila. nc. 
Alan to Anise (Cotton Club) NYC. ne. 
Allen dr Parker (Nine-Mile M use) Cincin-
nati, no. 

Allis.  Francis  (Casino Da Urea)  Rio  de 
Janeiro. 

Ens,' Nysa (Berlelotti) NYC, re. 
Alpert. Mickey (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., ro. 
Andersen, Ivey (Cotton Club) NYC, no. 
Anderson, Randell (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Andre. Janis (Otielosinio's) Chi, no. 
Antonio Jr Rene (Yumuri) NYC, no. 
Antonio 8s Renee De Marco (Grosvenor House) 
London. h. 

Arden, DOMI (Commodore Club) Detroit, Ise. 
Aristocrats of Adagio (Torch Club) Canton, Q. 
Aristocrats, Four (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Armstrong, Joe (White Way)  Atoo. N. J., h. 

Babcock, Jimmy (Hofbrau) Hoboken, N. J., 

Baird. Raymond (Met.) Boston, t. 
Penns-

ville, N. J., P. 
Bailer; Mike (Mayfair) Chi, nc. 
,Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Baptie Jr Lamb (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Baptiste Gypsy Trio (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Barclay, Les (Queens Terrace) NYC, ne. 
Barclay; The (Nine-Mile House) Cincinnati, 

Barna, Viktor (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, ne. 

Barnes, Lee Be Nichols (111cVans Club) Buf-
falo, no. 

Baron do Blair (Astor) NYC. h. 
Barra. CaPPY (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Barrett, Sheila (Stevens) Chi. h. 
Bartel & Hurst (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Barton. Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Beekman, Jack (Yacht) NYC, nc. 
Bell & Grey (5mItty's Club) Marine City, 
Mich. 

Bell's  Hawaiian  Follies  (State)  CroyIlle, 
Calif.; (Senator) Chico; (California) Duns-
muir 14, t. 

Belmont Bros. (East Wood Park) Detroit, 
Bennett, Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Beno, Ben: Spencer, Ind. 
Bentley, Gladys (Piccadilly) Plana, ne. 
Benton, Larry (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi, no. 
& Mum, Bench (Endy Bros.' Shows) Phila. 
Berman,  Bobby Burns  (Harry's New York 
Cabaret) Chi, nc. 

Bernard Sr Henri° (Club Alabard) Chi. nc. 
Bernier, Nelda (Edgewater) Lafayette, La., no. 
Berri, Ben (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Bert & Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria, 111-ne.Bessinger,  "Radio  Frank', (New  Yorker) 

NYC, h. 
Bing, Herman (State) NYC, t. 
Blaine, Rose (Leon 4r Eddie's) NYC. no. 
Blair, Ellen (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Blanchard, Jerry (18) NYC, no. 
Blanche it Elliott (Bal Tabarin) San Fran-
cisco, C. 

Blenders, Four (Embassy Club) Ran Fran-
cisco, no, 

Bonner.- Carl Pc Leone (Radio City Rainbow 
Grill) NYC, ne. 

Booth John (Chez Paree) Omaha nc 
Baran, Arthur (Unity) Stroudsburg, Pa., cc. 
Bordine az Carole (Rudds Beach) Schenec-
tady, N. Y., no. 

Bordine at Carole (Rudds Bleach) Schenectady, 
N 

Borg, Inge. (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Bony. Allen (Roosevelt) NeW Orleans, h. 
Douche, Nevia (Edgewater) Lafayette. La., ne. 
Bowen, Sybil (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Bowes, Major, Jubilee Show (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Bows, La 'Verne (Ballyhoo Club) Columbus. 

Boyer, Lucienne (Cafe de Park) London, no. 
Bradford, Barbara (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Piccadilly) Phil; nc. 
Bray, Alma ('lo1rador) NYC, nc. 
Brice, Lanny (Tenace Gardens) Jamestown. 
N. Y., re. 

Bute, Phil (Mount Royal) Montreal, h. 
Brooks, Betty (Open Door) Chi, nc. 
Brown Bros. (Mayfair Club) Detroit 14-20, ne. 
Brown, Danny (Club Lido) Youngstown, O.. 

Brown, Evans (Wonder Bar) Mansfield. Ch. no. 
Brown, Band() (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Brown, Otis (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Bruce, Betty (French casino) NYC, no. 
Bryson. Clay (Montclair) NYC:, h. 
Buckley. Dick (Planet Mars) Chi, ne. 
Buckley. Nell (Congress) Chi, h. 
Buddy .4,Senna (Mayflower Casino). Chi, no. 
Burgess de Lamont (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Hums, Boots (608 Club) Chi. ne. 
Bush, Barbara, (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Huss & Tucker (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. 
Buster at Warren (Dude Ranch) Berwyn, Md., 

Byrd, Muriel (Shelton) NYC, h. 

Caldos & Hanna (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Calgary Bros.  (Cocoanut Grove) Hollywood. 
ne., 

Callenay,  Cab,  85  Orch,  (Orph.)  Minne-
apolis t 

Cameron,  Lady Yukona  (Leon de Eddie's) 
NYC, re. 

Carewe, Lucille, de Her Melody Men (El Reno 
Club) Ottawa, Ill,, ne. 

Carpenter, Imogene (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Carr, Billy (605 Club) Chi. ne. 
Carroll, Helene (Cocoanut Grove) Wallitegan, 
El,, ro. 

Carroll, Marie (Gaynor's Club) Milwaukee. nc. 
Carroll, {Weenie (Dizzy) NYC, nc. 
eassine111,̀ Dolores (Mori's) NYC. re. 
Challis Beth (Silver Lake Inn) Philet, ro. 
Chaney, Charlie (Frank's Casino) Chi. nc. 
Clare .4 Sanna Sisters (Earle) Washington. 
Chase, Chas (Bands Point C,asIno) Long Is-
land, ob. 

Clemens. Margie (Edison) NYC. h. 

Route De/do/tent 
Following  each  listing  in  the  ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS  and 

BANDS A ND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 
symbol.  Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-
tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a —auditoriu m  b —ballroom;  c —cafe;  cb —cabaret; ce— country 

club; h —hotel;  mh —music hall;  nc —night club; P— amusement Nadi: 
ro— road house;  re —restaurant; s —showboat; t —theater. 

NYC —New York City; Perna —Philadelphia; Chi —Chicago. 

Chilton & Thomas (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Christy. Floyd, with Hal Gould (Rory) NYC, t. 
Clare .4 Sanna Sisters (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Cobey, Lew (white) NYC, h. 
Coe da Duda (Pelican Club) Houston. Tex., nc. 
Colletae de Barr  (Brown) Louisville. h 
Collette de Galle (Red Gables) Indianapolis, 
nc. 

Collins es Peterson (Loew) Montreal, t. 
Comique Continentals  (Capitol)  Lancaster. 

Connor, Nadine (Sands Point Casino) Long 
Island, cb. 

Conrad to Haydock (Flamingo) Orlando, Fla., 
no. 

Cooper, Evelyn (Kit Kat) NYC, ne. 
Coral Islanders (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Corbett, Ellen da Joe (Ghee Arai) Buffalo, no. 
Conine, Claudia (El Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Corinne. Mlle. (Yacht Club) Chi, no. 
Corlas it Palmer (Chez Paree) Omaha, no. 
Cortello, George (MoVans) Buffalo, nc. 
Cortez & Marquis (Lotus Gardens) Cleveland, 

Cossacks, Three (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Courtney, Ann (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Coy, Johnny (Frolics) NYC, ne. 
Crane, Ford (Nikon Cafe) Pittsburgh, no. 
Craven, Fran (Bertolottil NYC, re. 
Cross at Dunn (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., r0. 
Crowell, Jimmie (Torch Club) Cleveland, ne. 
Crume, Margaret (Monseigneur) NYC, nc. 
Cummins, Roy (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Cummins, Walter (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Curtis, Rube (Greater Texas .3e Pan Amer. 
Expo.) Dallas. 

D'Arcy Girls: Waterloo, Ia. 
D'Avalos, Rodolfo 8s Albertina (El Chaco) 
NYC, ne. 

Daisy the Horse (Loew) Montreal, t. 
Dale, Virginia (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, no. 
Davis, Lois (Eldorado) Detroit, net 
Davis, Rufe (Rory) NYC, t. 
Davies, Mary (Wonder Bar) Mansfield, O., no. 
Dawn, Joan & Simone (State-Lake) Chi, t. 

Faye. Joyce (Bertoloters) NYC, re. 
Felicia & Delray (Lotus) Washington, D. Cl. 
re. 

Fenton, Mildred (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Ferguson, Bobby (Dude Ranch) Berwyn, Md.. 

Fervar, Mitti (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, no. 

Fields,  Benny  (Surfside)  Atlantic  Beach, 
N. Y., eh. 

Fields,  s) NYC, ne. 
Fine, Jack's, Park Avenue Beene (Oriental) 
Chi, t. 

Fink Pc Maxine (Chateau) Detroit, nc. 
Florence & Alvarez (Sands Point Bath) Long 
Island, ch. 

Flores, Matisse (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Flournoy, Yule (Bertolotti) NYC, re. 
Fonda Fe St. Clair (Olmos Dinner Club) San 
Antonio 4-18. 

Fontaine, Evan Burrows (Adelphia) Phil., h. 
Fontaine Sisters (Edgewater) Lafayette, La., 
nc. 

Foote,  Herbert  (Edgewater  Beach  Hotel) 
Chi, h. 

reran Sisters at Tore (Mayfair) Cleveland, ne. 
Forbes, Marls (Week)) NYC. Is. 
Forbes, Sunny (St. Regis) NYC, h.' 
Ford sk Barnes (606 Club) Ohl. no. 
Ford, Gene (Teeth Club) Baltimore. 
Ford, Nora (505 Club) Chi, ne. 
Foster, Faith (May/air) Detroit, no. 
Four Sons of Satan (French Casino) NYC. 
cb. 

Fowler, LaMae (Dixon's Cafe) Omaha, a. 
Fox & Ames (Frolics) NYC, no. 
Frakson (Mayfair) London, no, 
Francis az Carroll (Mayfair) Chi, no. 
Franklin, Cas (St. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Franz et Fuller (Ringside Club) Ft. Worth, 
Tex., 447. 

Frazer, Jack (Playland Park) Rye. N. Y. 
Freiber, Milton (Park Circle) NYC, re. 
Roos, Sylvia (State) NYC, t. 

Gaby, Frank (Adelphia) Phila, h. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Dawn es Darrow (Royale Frolics) Chi. no.  Gee, Nadine (Rosy) NYC. t.  - 
Day. Tiny  (Fetzer& Fiesta)  Crystal Lake.  Gale  Lloyde (Drake) Chi, b. 

Gardner, Muriel, di Marvin Kane (Carlton) 
Dsye, Ruth (Ches Paree) Chi. 

Twins (Royal Palms) Miami, Fla., no.  Garotte, Jeanette (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
DeCleo. Harry: Bettayllie, O.  Gaston dt Andre (Mayfair) Detroit, ne. 
De Ring, Trudy (Avalon) Cleveland, O.. no.  Gaston (Monte Carlo) NYC. nc. 
Dean, Birdie (Gaily Cabaret) Brussels, e.  Gautier's Steeplechase  (Riverside)  Milwau-

Shannon (Paradise) . r. 
Debohalrs, Six (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Debutantes, Four (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
DeGoff. Harriet (Frolics) NYC, ne. 
Deflores. Felipe (Ymnuri) NYC, ne. 
De  Jarnette,  Renee  (Radio City Rainbow 
Room) NYC, no, 

Delionda az Barry (Chamberlin) Old Point 
Comfort, Va., h. 

De asy, Maxine (Colosimo's) Chi. ne. 
_Diaz. Hazel (Small's) NYC, nc. 
bias, Don .4 Dolores (Met.) Boston, t. 
Diaz, Jose (El Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
Dick, Henry (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Dictators, The (885 Club) Chi, no. 
pi ffle, May (Cotton Club) NYC, no. 
Dillon de Parlow (Cocoanut Grove) Phila, o. 
Dimas & Anita (Bal Tabarin) NYC, no, 
I:limited de Virgil (El Gaucho) NYC, no. 
DiPalma, Angelo (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, no. 
Delores its Rossini (Village Casino) NYC, h. 
Doris, Miss (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Douglas, Milt, dz Co. (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Dover, Jane (Edison) NYC, h. 
Draper, Paul ;Plaza) NYC, b. 
Drayton Sisters és Jack (McVans Club) Buf-
falo, nc. 

Drew, Allen (Harlem Hollywood) NYC. ne. 
Drisdall Sisters (Town Tavern) Alton, Ill., 12. 
Dudley, Bessie (Cotton Club) NYC, no, 
Duffy a. Wait (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Dukes, Three (Chez Ray Ventura) Paris, ne. 
Dunn, Vera (Famous Door) Boston, ne. 
Dunn di Clayton (Barrel of Fun) NYC, ne. 
Buskin, Joyce (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Duval, Dorothy (Brevoort) Ohl, h. 
Dynamite Hooker (Loew) Montreal, t. 

Earns & Gordon (Stork) Providence, no. 
Edmonds, Joe (Hofbrint) Hoboken. N. J., re. 
Ender, Chick (Monseigneur) NYC), no. 
Enos, Rue, Trio: Sioux City, Ia. 
Erne, Kiraly (Hungarian Club) NYE% re. 
Erricca Edna (Famous Door) Boston, ne. 
-Eskie. Madam (Melfarts) Buffalo, ne. 
Eugene (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Enrico, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, re. 
Evens gr Dolores (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 

Fanchon  &  Panchen  (Edgewater  Beach) 
Chi, h. 

Fanner, Chic (Stork) NYC, ne. 
Farrar, Jane (15281 Phila. no. 
Farrell, Charlie (Monseigneur) NYC. nc. 
Faye. Frances (1214) Phila., no. 

Claynlor; Marilyn (Chateau moderne) NYC, re. 
Georges & Jabeet (Wa)dorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Gerrits, Paul (Grosvenor House) London, h. 
Giants of Rhythm, Three (Cotton Club) NYC, 
nc. 

Gibson, Virginia (Bagdad) Miami, no. 
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay '90s) NYC, ne. 
Gilmore. Patricia (Leon Br Eddie's) NYC), no. 
Gitanilla, La (Valencia) NYC, no. 
Gleason, Art (Royal) Columbus, Ga., t. 
Glover & Lames (Rainbow Grill, Radio City) 
NYC, no. 

Gobs, Three (Plantation) NYC, no. 
Goff, Jerry (Adelphia) Phila,- h. 
Golden, Lea (Brown Derby) Boston, no. 
Goodell, Danzi (Adelphia) Phila. b. 
Goodelle, Nona (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Goodman, Benny. as Orch. (Earle) Washing-
ton, t. 

Grant, Barney (Park dental))) NYC, h. 
Grail, Buell (Berkely) London, h. 
Green, Al (Pioneer) NYC. no. 
Griffin, George (Sands Point Casino) Long 

ob. 
Guarecitas, Las (El Chico) NYC. ne. 
Guy. Barrington (Plantation) NYC, no. 
Guy, Vernon (Parrish) Phila, ne. 
Ciwynne, Jack (Congrea) Chi, h. 

Hague, Beatrice (Hl-Hat)  bl, ne. 
Hale, Chester, Girls (Pal.) Cleveland. t. 
Hale, June (Variety) NYC, no. 
Hale, Ted (Chez Paree) Chi. nc. 
Hall, Bob (Drake) Chi. IL 
Hall, Frank (Bon Air) Chicago. co. 
Halladay,  Ruby  ((nee  Brummel)  Cannes, 
France. 

Hamilton, Betty (Edgewater) Lafayette, La.. 

Hardie & Mills (Gloria) Columbus, no. 
Haney's, J. Francis, Show: Corydon, Ind. 
Harper,  Ruth  (Mount  Royal)  Montreal, 
Que., h, 

Harris, Don (Nine-Mile House) Cincinnati. ne. 
Harris, Tom Az Mickey (Veauvio) St. Peters-
burg, Fla.. ne. 

Harrison, Spike (Gay '90s) NYC, no. 
Haraton, Marion (Small's) NYC, ne. 
Hawkins. Erskine. & Orch. (State) NYC, t. 
Haywood. Donald (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Heat Waves, Three (College Inn) Ohl, no. 
Heath, Ann (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Henry, Noel (Granada) NYC. h. 
Herrera, Smite. (Yumurl) NYC, no. 
Hickory Nuts (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Rigging. Peter (State-Lake) Ohl, t. 

Dorothy, Girls (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Hilliard. Jack (Royal Frolics) Chi. no. 
Huron. Hal (1214) Phila. no. 
Hoffman, Max (Chet Maurice) Montreal, /W. 
Holden, Bruce (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Hoffman. Charles (Colonial) Dayton. O., S. 
Holland de Hart (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Holmes. George (Black Cat) NYC, no. 
Homan, Helen (Earle) Phila. t.  • 
Hooton, Don (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y.. D. 
Houghton. Dorothy (Harry's New York Cab-
aret) Chi, ne. 

Howard, Al (Merger Grove Park) Tiffin, O. 
Howard, Joe E. (Gay '90e) NYC, no. 
Howard, Terry, & Co. (met.) Boston, t. 
Howe, Dorothy (Vanderbilt) NYC, h. 
Hudspeth. Dr. dr madame (Dutch Mill) Bing-
hamton, N. Y., no. 

Huff, Tiny (Barrel of Man) NYC, ne. 
Hughes, Lyspeth (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Hunt. Frances (Stevens) Chi. h. 
Huston, Josephine (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., re. 
Hutton, Ina Ray, as Band (Earle) Phila. t. 
Hyde, Vie (Chicago) Chi, t. 

ice Ballet (Boston) Boston. 
Idler's Trio (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, Fa., IL 
Internationals, Three (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Irwin, Rene (Sherwood) Burlington, Vt., la. 

Jackson $z Nedrow (Royale Frolics) Ctd. no. 
Jacobi, Anita (Loew) Montreal, t. 
James as Peitz (Ball-Ball) Chi, no. 
Jens. Leonard (Dante's Inferno) St. LOUR, 

Javenello, Marie (Banns) Phila. no. 
Jay de Lucille (HI-Hat) Chi, no. 
Jeanette az Helen (Lord Baltimore) Bal e. 

Jennld, Walter do Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, h. 
Jerome, Gene (LaSalle) Chi, h. 
Jerry de 'Turk (Cocoanut Grove) Waukegan. 
M., ro. 

Jockeys, Two (Villepiguels) Brooklyn. re. 
Joffe.. Ruth (Famous Door) Chi, no. 
Johl Jr., Wally (Coronado) St. LOOM) h. 
Johnny de George (Yacht) NYC, no. 
Johnson, Dorothy (Harry's New York Cab-
aret) Chi. ne. 

Johnson. Elinor (606 Club) Chi, ne. 
Johnson Jay (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Johnson, Lucille (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Johnson, Mae (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Jones, Alan (Radio City Rainbow Bairn) 211T0 

Jordon, Verna (OpenlIloor) Chi, no. 
Jose at Patricia (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Joyce, Jacqueline (Mirador) NYC, no. 
Joyce, Sally (Ball-Ball) Chi, ne. 

Kane,  Allen.  as  Boys  (Monte Carlo E U 
Hotel) Chi, h. 

Kamen Musicales (Terre Haute) Terre Haute. 
Ind.. h. 

Kay. Dolly (Royale Frolics) Chi, no. 
Kaye, Jane (Blackhawk) Chi, no. 
Kaye, Johnny (Wash. Dine & Dance Club) 
East Liverpool, O., ne. 

Heck, Eddie (Shrine Circus) Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Keller, Loretta (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne. 
Kenny, Phyllis (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Kewpie Dolls. Five (Loew) Montreal, t. 
Khadaric, Nicolas (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
Xing, Rex (Famous Door) Chi, ne. 
Kraddocks. M IT (Casino Parisian) Chi, ne. 
Kramer, Ida (Swans.) NYC. ne. 
Kressells, Four: Lake Campbell, B. D. 

Ll • 
La Pons, The (Colosimo's) Chi, nc. 
La Man, Renee, Trio (Colosimo's) Chi, DO. 
La Marr, Bobby (New Earl) Baltimore, no. 
La Monte, Jean (Frontenac) Detroit, no. 
LaRue, Bobbie (Ballyhoo) Columbus, O., no. 
LaRue, Eddie (Club Blase) Cleveland, nc. 
La Yonne. Jane (Blackhawk) Chi, nc. 
Lazellas, Aerial (Celebration) Chippewa Falls, 
Wis, 

Laird, Ruth, d. Her Texas Rickets (Adelphia) 

PhilaF.:mm oann;,' HI/eonnry (H(Golalyyw'oe90 ds)) NYNYCCh rree.. 
Landis. Jeanne (Kit Kat) Millet, no. 
Lane, Toni (Frolics) NYC nc. 
Lang, Edie (mirador) NYC, nc. 
Lanham's Torrid Tempos (Sun Set Tavern) 
Okmulgee, Okla., no. 

Lannette Sisters (Pal.) Danville, Ill., t. 
Lathrop Bros. 8e Lee (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Lawton, Reed (Mon Paris) NYC. re. 
La Vola, Don (Shrine) Mollie City, Ia. 
Lade, Lita (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Lee. Bonny (Trocadero) Dallas, Tex., ne. 
Lee, Bob (Wivel) NYC. re. 
Lee, Dean (McName) Buffalo, nib 
Lee, Val, Leona (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, WI 
Lee, Virginia (Famous DOOM Chi, no. 
Leon Sisters (Silver Bowl) Sacrament*, no. 
Leonard. Eddie (Gay Nineties) NYC, no. 
Leslies (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Leslie, Edith (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. 
Leslie Sisters (Pal.) Danville, nl., t. 
Lester. Jerry (Royale Frolics) CM. no. 
Lester, The Great (Wive') NYC, re. 
Lewis Az Van (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Lewis, Erwin (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi, rm. 

Lewis. Greta (Bertolottl) NYC, re. 
Lewis, Joe (Frolics) NYC, no. 
Lewis Sisters (Ches Paree) Omaha, ne. 
Lev/lase, Jeanne (Mayfair) Cleveland, ne. ) 
Lewis, Tex, de Hillbillies (Village Barn) NYC, 

Linden, Harry (Open Door) Cbi, 
Lindstroms. The (Casino Parisien) Chi, no. 
/Ascher = it Adams (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Lloyd, Shirley (paramount) NYC. t. 
Lombard Sisters (Biltmore) Providence, h. 
Long Jr., Nick (Rory) NYC, t. 
Long, Avon (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Long Sisters (Frolics) NYC, ne. 
Lorna as Carr (Capri) Lawrence, Mass., re. 
Lonas, John (Club Lido) Youngstown, O., no. 
Lorraine, Mine (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Lorraine, Winifred (Mirador) NYC, no. 
Lowe, Hite .4 Stanley (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Lowry. Phil (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh, rec. 
Loyanne Br Renard (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Lucky Sisters (Small's) NYC, ne. 
Lunard & Perkova (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, 

Lynn, Dale (606 Club) Clil, ne. 
Lynn, Marl (Palmer House) Ch!, h. 

McBride, Jack (Romance Inn) Angola, N. EL, 

McCoy, Bob (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
McCulley, Jean (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
McDonald,  Ray  de  Grace  (Savoy-Plaza) 
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McKay & Lavelle (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
MelCenny, Julia (Piccadilly) Phila, nc. 
McMahon, Larry (Village Barn) NYC, rte. 
McNally Sisters,  Four  (Mayflower Casino) 
Chi, ne. 

MrMk. Della dr Billy (Casino da Urea) Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Mack, Lyle (Club Lido) Youngstown, O., no. 
Madllux, Prances (Bon-Air) Chi, cc. 
Madison. Rudy (Gay '905) NYC, no, 
Mae. Edna (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Mahon & Rucker (Mayfield Club) Detroit. nc. 
Mall, Pall (Lookout House) Covington, Hy., 
ne. 

Mali n, Luba (Ade!phis) Phila, h. 
Mallory,  J.  R.,  Circus  Revue  (Idlewild) 
Ligonier, Pa., P. 

Manners, Gene, dr Bernice Lee  (Pantiles) 
NYC, re. 

Manners, Lorraine (Dempsey's) Miami, re. 
Manning, Lee de Mitzi (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Manno dr Stratford (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Manning. (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
Manon, Sylvia (chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Manors. Molly (Parody Club) Chi, nc. 
Marcel  Dolores (L'Aiglon) Chi, e. 
March de Play (Capitol) portland, Ore., t. 
Marco & Marsha (New Tivoli Casino) Juarez, 
Met 

Marcy, Helen (McVans) Buffalo. ne. 
Marino. Joe (Famous Door) chi, no 
Marquette ar Lynda (Palumbo's) Phila. ne. 
Marsh, Howard (Mayfair Club) West Orange, 
N. J., no, 

Martinez &  Antonita  (St. George)  Brook-
lyn, h. 

Marro, Magician: Cynthiana, Ky. 
Mary, Erik do Co. (Savoy) London, h. 
Mason, Jack (Maria's) NYC, ne. 
Mason, Johnny. dr Andre* (Casino da Urea) 
Rio de Janette. 

Mason, Melissa (Met.) Boston, t. 
Masters & Rollins (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Maurice, The Great (Mayfair) Boston, no, 
May, Marty (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Mayfield, Katharine (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Melba (Harry's New York Cabaret) Chi, ne. 
Merrill, Joan (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Meroff, Benny." Oz Oreh. (Capitol) Washing-
ton, t. 

Meyer, Helen V., & Co. (Met.) Boston. t. 
Miller, Helene (Benny the Bum's) Phila, rte. 
Miller, Louise (Cocoanut Grove) Waukegan, 
Ill., ro. 

Miller. Marty (Turf Club) Pittsburgh, no. 
Miller, Marion (Gay '900 Chi, no. 
Mitchell, Rene (Kit Eat) NYC, no. 
Mitchell. Vivano (Cocoanut Palms) East De-
Mott, no. 

Modern Noah's Ark: Canton. El. 
Monies, Mona (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Moore 8. Dene (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Moore. Lela (Casino) St. EL MO, Prance, no. 
, Moorehead, Jim (Hickory House) NYC, re. 
Morales Bros. 85 Little Daisy (Old Vienna 
Gardens) Russells Point. O. 

Moron  Martinez (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Morgan, Marlon (HI-Hat) Chi, nc. 
Morgan. Stuart, Dancers (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Morton. Alvira (Club Minuet) Chi, ne. 
Moya uta (El Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
Mozelle (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Murphy, Dean (Mounds) St. Louis. oc. 
Murphy, Senator (Met.) Boston, t. 
Murray dz Alan (Bagdad) Miami, no. 
Myers,  Helen  (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
NYC, no. 

Myers, Timmie Glitch es Playhouse) Ohl, no. 
Myrna (College Inn) Chi, ne. 

N 

Nary, Charles (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Nazarro Jr., Nat (Lido) Montreal, ne. 
Nelson, Ozzie. dt Band (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Nelson's Boxing Cats (Leon as Eddie's) NYC, 

Nesbit, Evelyn (Barkley'id Brooklyn, no.  . 
Newdahl, Clifford (White) NYC, h. 
Nierni Sisters (Barney's) NYC, ne. 
Nicholas Bros. (Cotton Club) NYC, ch. 
Nichols & Haley (Avalon) Cleveland, no. 
Niles, Noma (Swanee) NYC. nc. 
Nils & Nadyne (Cavalier) Virginia Beach. 
Va., h. 

Nip. Agnes 85 Tommy (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Niffen Sz Dell (Limehouse) Chi, re. 
Nixon, Lois (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Noble & Donnelly (Mayflower Casino) Chi, ne. 

THE N ON CHALANTS 

Pennington, Ann (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Pepino 85 Beatrice (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Peppin° & Camille (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Perry, Frank (Tuxedo Club) Phila, no. 
Perry. Margy (Palm Garden Club) Collin> 
bus, O. 

Perzade & Jetan (Rio) Allentown, Pa., no. 
Pickard dr Seal (Oxford) Phila., t. 
Pierce dr Harris (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Pierce, Marion (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., ro. 
Pierce  Roland (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Pila Tabet (Mayfair) London, na 
Piraeus (Casino Parisian) Chi. nc. 
Pierre de Temple (Biltrnore Bowl) Los An-
geles. h. 

Miner 8. Earle (College Inn) Ohl, no. 
Prince. Pamela (VIllepigue's) Brooklyn, re. 
Phut. Jerry (Dizzy Club) NYC, no. 
Plaza, Trial (El Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
Plunkett, Al (Chez Ami) Buffalo, no. 
Poe, Evelyn (Colosimo's) Chi, ne. 
Poe. Les (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, no. 
Powell, Eddie (Avalon) Cleveland. no. 

Queens of Rhythm. FOOT (Schlitz Winter Gar-
den) Chi, ne. 

Radcliffe, Roy (Crown) Providence, h. 
Radio Aces (Ches Paree) Chi, no. 
Randall, Marion Martinez  (Roosevelt) NOW 
Orleans. h. 

Randall, Peter (Village Casino) NYC, ne. 
Randolph, Amanda (Black Cat) NYO, ne. 
Raphael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Reach, Albertina, Dancers (St. Regis) NYE., h. 
Rathbun,. Vernon, & Co. (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Raye Nairn (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. no, 

Reed (Mi nder) NYC. ne. 
Reed, Etta (606 Club) OM, nc. 
Reeves, Billy (French Casino) Detroit. no. 
Regar, Charlotte (Skylight Club) Cleveland. 

Rekkofs, The (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Renard, Jeri (Open DOOM Chi, no. 
Renee tis Estelle (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 
Rene 8s Roue (Dutch Village) Toledo, O.. ne. 
Reyes. Paul As Eva (College Inn) Chi, ne. 
Reyes.  The  (Greenbrier)  White  Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., h. 

Reynolds. Frank (Avalon) Cleveland, ne. 
Rhodes, Dale (Northwood Inn) Detroit, ne, 
Rhodes, Dorothy (Kit Kati NYC, no. 
Richards de Carson (Paradise) NYC, ne. 
Rickard, Carl (Open DOM) Chi, ne. 
Rider Sisters (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi, no. 

Rips, Bob (Casino Parisien) Chi. ne. 
Ritchie. Carl de Margie (Sherwood) Hurling-
ton, Vt., h. 

Roberts, Three (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Robins Sisters (Royal Frolics) Chi, no. 
Robinson, Bill (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Rock, Mildred (Mayflower Casino) Chi, re. 
Rodrigo  As Francine  (Book Cadillac)  De-
troit, h. 

Rogers, Sally (Skylight Club) Cleveland, ne. 
Rogues,  Three Musical  (Barney Gallant's) 
NYC, ne. 

Roluner, Billie (Frontenac) Detroit, nth 
Roland, Dawn (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Roland, Mary (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Rolland & Annette (Bali-Bali) Chi, no. 
Romero, Arturo (Buckingham) NYC, h. 
Ronald 8. Roberta (MeadowbrOok) St. Louis, 

Rook, Isabel (Walton) Phila. h. 
Rosalind de Annette (Tokay) NYC. re. 
Retaken dr Seville (Beverly Hills) Newport, 
Ky., cc. 

Rosint Paul (Blossom Heath Inn) Detroit, a 
Resits & Fontana (Surfside) Atlantic Beach. 
N. Y.., ob. 

Rase, Pirre 8. Shuster (state-Lake) Chi, t. 
Roth & Shay (Pan-Amer. Expo.) Dallas. 
Roth, Lillian (Beverly Hills) Newport, Hy.. 

Royal  Moscovlans  (Fort  Hayes) Colunl-
bus, O., h. 

Rugel, Yvette (Yacht) NYC, nc. 
Russel, Al  Sally (Grossman House) Alex-
ander Bay. N. Y., h. 

Russell, Johnny (Paradise) NYC, re. 

St. Clair & Elliott (Park Central) NYC, h. 
St. Claire ar O'Day (American) NYC, nth. 
St Germaine, Kay (Drake) Chi, h. 
St. Once, Joe (Police Circus Coliseum) St. 
Louis. 

Sargent, Jean (Hollywood) NYC, re. 

Now Playing 
Baton, Ann (Sapphire Room) NYC, na 

CASTLE  FARM, 
Cincinnati, D. 

Personal Direction 
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AME111011 

Noll, Eddie, & Marion Nolan (Urca Casino) 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

NOrman & McKay (Casino da M en Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Norman. Fay (Paddock Club) Louisville. ne. 
Novak, Wilma (Famous Door) Boston, no. 

0 
O'Donnell, /one (008 Club) Chi, ne. 
O'Neil, Catherine (Royal Palm) Miami, 110. 
Orlins, Toddy (Nut Club) NYC, ne. 
Omar (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Original Black Rhythm Band (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Ortega, Rosita (Yuri:turf) NYC, no. 
Osman, Sally (Hi-Hit) Chi. nc. 
Oat, Charles (Carmichael Club) Augusta, Ga.. 

Osterman. Jack (Mirador) NYC, no. 

Page. Ken  Roy (Mayfair) Chi. no. 
Paige 3. Parker  (Club Tally-Ho)  Lansing, 
Mich., ne. 

Pai nt Cella (Silver Bowl) Sacramento, no. 
Palmer & Peaches (Villepigue's) Brooklyn, re. 
Palmer, Gladys (Three Deuces) Chi. nc. 
Palmer, Paddy lc Peggy (Harry's New York 
Cabaret) C M no. 

Panchito (Yuinurn NYC, no. 
Peelle, Felix (Montclair) NYC. h. 
Parish, Deane (Chez Maurice) Montreal, ne. 
Park Avenue Revue (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Parker, Bob (State) Salem. Ore., t. 
Parker. LaRue (Brown Palace) Denver, h. 
Parker, Muriel (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Parsons. Kay (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc. 
Paul, Gene (Ruben's) Boston, a. 
Paul & Pettit (Beverly Hills) Newport, IQ., cc. 
Paxton, Glen (Lincoln Highway Inn) Mishit-
Waka, Ind., ro. 

Payne, Billy  (Penthouse) Boston. ma 
Pedro & Luis (Poll) Lowell, Maas., t. 
Pegue, Paul (Gloria Palest) NYC. ne. 

Seymour. A n  (Lookout House)  Covington. 
Ky., ne. / 

Sandra (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Shaver, Buster (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N. J., ro. 
Shaw, Helen (Mirador) NYC, nc. 
Shayne, Gloria (Mayflower Casino) Chi, nc. 
Shea & Raymond (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Sheppard, Sammy (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi, 
ne. 

Sheridan. Eleanor (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, ne. 

Shore, Willie (Colosimo's) Chi no. 
Shutta, Ethel (Royal Palm) Miami, no. 
Simmons, Lee (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Skating Girls, Eight (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Skyrockets, Four (Gay '90s) Chi. nc. 
Smith. Bill (Tumble Inn) Croton-on-HUS012, 
N. Y., re. 

Smith, Cyril (Astor) NYC. h. 
Smith. Earle (Brevoort) Chi, h. 
Smiths. Three (Fair) Rochester. N. Y. 
Sophisticates (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Starr, Judy (Astor) NYC, h. 
Steele, Bill (Met.) Boston, t. 
Sterling  Lk Hart  (Palate  Royal)  Lansing, 
Mich.. nc. 

Sterner, Kean & Lois (Bal Tabarin) Paris. no. 
Stewart. Cal (McVans) Buffalo. no. 
Stone, Dick (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Strickland, Charles F.  (Buckingham) NYC, h. 
Stroud Twins (131-Hat) Chi. ne. 
Stuart, Gene (Dutchman's Grill) Lynn, Mass.. 

Stuart & Lee (Benny the Bum's) Plea, no. 
Sue. Lyda (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Sullivan, Mickey (Eden Gardens) Worcester, 
Mass, no. 

Swan n, Frank (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Swifts, Three (French Casino) NYC, 11C. 
Swing Kids (Astor) NYC, h. 
Indelt Paul (Surfside) Atlantic Beach, N. Y.. 
cb. 

Symington, Eve (Waldorf-AS(oria) NYC, h. 

-r 
Tanis da !arson (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Tappen. Maxine (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Tecla, Dick (RivenleW) Des Moines, P. 

Temptations. Four (Edgewater) Lafayette. La., 

Terry, Ruth (Chez Paree) Chi. ne 
Theodore & Denesha (Cocoanut Greve) Chi, 
no. 

Thomas, Eddie (College Inn) PM's, ne. 
Thompson,  Helen  Waterbury  (Ambassador) 
NYC, h. 

Thornton, Hal (Whirling Told NYC. no. 
Thrift & Ray (Mirador) NYC, no. 
Thorn,  Otto  (Alpine Village)  Great Lakes 
Expo, Cleveland. 

Theodore 34 Denesha (Royale Frolics) Chi, nc. 
Thury, Ilona de (Tokay) NYC, re. 
Tic Toe Girls (Casanova) Hollywood, Goilt., 
ne. 

Tinney, Dot (Black Cat) NYC, no. 
Tondelayo (Plantation) NYC, no. 
Torrence, John & Edna (Chase) St. Louis, 

Town Troubadours (French Casino) NYC. nc. 
Toyama Troupe (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Tudor Sisters & Avery (Shrine Caro m) Ft. 
'Wayne, Ind. 

Travis, Mildred (Parody 01111i) Ohl, no. 
Tweed, Harrison (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 

V 
Valdez, Vern (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore, no. 
Van Cello & Mary (State) NYC, t. 
Van. Gus (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Velez% Vera (Crown) Providence, h. 
Vale & Stewart (Gaily Cabaret) Brussels, c. 
Veloz Br Yolanda (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Vie IS LaMar (Ambassadeurs) Cannes, prance, 
no. 

Vickers, Joan (Mirador) NYC, nc. 
Villard, Mario (Arcadia) Phila, re. 
Villon, Renee (Meador) NYC, no. 
Vince & Anita (Mayfair) Boston, no. 
Vine, Helen Dean (Chez Casino) Brooklyn, ne. 
Vivan, Carlos (Valencia) NYC, no. 
Von Losen, Emily (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Vox at Walters (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 

Wahl, Dorothy .(Colosimo's) Chi, nc. 
Waite, Kenneth, Midget Circus: Tulsa, Okla. 
Waldron. Jack (Yacht Club) Chi, no. 
Walker, Buddy (Yacht) NYC, nc. 
Walker. George (Savarin) Buffalo, N. Y., ne, 
Walker, Jeanne (Congress) Chi, h. 
Walker Trio (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Walsh ds Barker (Berkely) London, h. 
Walsh, Mary Jane (Whirling Top) NYC, ne. 
Walters, Walter (St. Moritz) NYC, re. 
Walton, Vera (Palm Garden Club) Golunn 

Ward, Mae (Lido) Tulsa, Okla:, b. 
Waring, Scab (Astor) NYC. h. 
Warners, Four (Colonial) Dayton. O., t. 
Washington,  George Dewey  (Cotton Club) 
NYC, ob. 

Waters, Ethel (Cotton Club) NYC, ch. 
Webster, 31m (Onyx) NYC. me. 
Weil, Herb (Montclair) NYC, h. 
Wells, Four (Coney Island) Cincinnati, p. 
Wells, Wally (Bamley's) NYC, Dc. 
Wenzel, Dorothy (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh. 

White, Jack (18) NYC, no. 
White, Belva (885 Club) Chi, 
White, Danny  (Merry-Go-Round) Brooklyn, 

Whiteman, Paul, de Groh. (Pal.) Chi, t. 
Wickse Bros. te A mide, (Christchurch) New 
Zealand 29-JUne Il. t. 

Wilkins  Amateur  Hour  (Stanley)  Pitts-
burgh, t. 

Wilkens, Dorothy (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Williams, Art (Club Alaban ) CM, ne. 
Wills to Gilmore (Mayfair) Detroit. no. 
Wilson, Derby (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Winston, Pons  (Merry-Go-Round) Brooklyn. 
Cc. 

Whittier. Charles (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Wolandi Duo (Firemen's Carnival) Altoona, 
Pa., 11. 

Wood, Murray (Ro n) NYC. t. 
Woods de Bray (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h. 
Woods, John (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Worth, Grace (Dorchester) London, h. 
Wyatt, Bob (Golden Spot) Chi, nc. 
Wynn, Nan 1Playland) Rye, N. Y., P. 
Wyse Jr., Ross (State) NYC, t. 

Y 
Yost, Ben, Singers (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 

ZaZa (Armando) NYC, re. 
Zeigler, Billy (New Earl) Baltimore, ne. 
Zita ge Mancille (Chen Paree) New Orleans. 

Zito (Merry-Go-Round Bar) NYC, no. 
Zudella 'St Co. (Barry's New York Bar) Chl, 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given.) 

A 
Abbott, Dick: (Emerson) Baltimore, h. 
Abrams, Al:  (Mayfair Casino)  Cape  May. 
N. ne. 

Aces, Four: (Yacht) Chi. nc. 
Adcock, Jack: (College Inn) Phila, ne. 
Adrian, McDowell: (Wagon Wheel) Nashville. 

Allains, Jack: (Village Casino) NYC, ne. 
Aldin. Jimmy: (Gino's Cedar, Gardens) NYC, c. 
Alpert, Mickey: (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., ro. 
Alberto, Don: (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Armstead, Charlie: (Showboat) St. Louie, b. 
Arnhem, Gus: (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Arthur, Zinn: (Pinebrook) Nichols, Conn.. cc. 
Atkinson,  Connie:  (Berkeley-Carteret)  As-
bury Park, N. J., h. 

Auwater, Fred:  (flamingo Club) Orlando. 
Fla.. ne. 

Averill, Bud: (Paradise) Loa Angeles, o. 
Ayres, Mitchell: (Hollywood) NYC, re. 

Baer, Billy: (Bear Mountain Inn) Iona W and. 

Barnet,  Charlie:  (New Kenmore)  Albany. 

Barrett, Hughle: (Tavern on the Green) Cen-
tral Park. NYC. 

Barris, Harry: (Uptown) Portland, Ore., b. 
Barron, Blue: (Westview Park) Pittsburgh. p. 
Bay, George: (L'Aiglon) Chi, re. 
Beecher, Keith: (College Inn) Chi, no. 
Belasco, Leon: (Roosevelt) New Orleans. La.. 
h. 

Berger, Jack: (Leon Az Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
IElerigan, Bunny: (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Berkeley,  Duke:  (Honkey-Dory)  Stamford, 
Conn., nc. 

Bee«, Don: (Rice) Houston, Tex., h. 
Hel mer, Jack: (Essex House) Newark, N. J., 

Bittick. Jimmy:  (Cafe de Paree) Los An-
geles, a 

Black, Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria; M., 11, 
Blackburn,  John:  (Golden  Gate)  Salida, 
Colo., ne. 

Blaine, Jerry: (Park Central) NYC.' h, 
Blake, Lou: (Park Plais) St. Louis, h. 
Boroff,  Mischa:  (Morocco)  Mountainside. 
N. J., ne. 

Bier, Mischa: (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, re, 
Brandwynne; Nat: (Essex HOUSE) NYC. h. 
Breinholt, Verdi: (Lagoon) Salt Lake City, no. 
BrilrOde, Ace: (Black Gardens) Denver, a 
Bring, Lou: (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Brown, Les: (Playland) Rye. N. Y.. 13. 
Bruno, Al: (Butler's) NYC, re. 
Burkarth, Johnny: (Euclid Beach) Cleveland, 
Byard, George: (Stillwell) Los Angeles, no. 

Caceres, Emilio: (Chez-Ami) Buffalo. no. 
Calloway, Cab: (Orph.) Minneapolis, t. • 
Campbell; Jan: (Club Paree) Hartford, Conn, 
Campus Jesters: (Cypress Anna) West Hart-
ford, Conn., no. 

Capella Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYO. no. 
Carpenter. Earl: (Lincoln) NYC. h. 
Carper, Don: (White Caps) Santa Catalina 
Islands. c. 

Capraro, loe: (Cotton Club) New Orleans, no. 
Carlson, Merle: (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, 
Calif., p.  , 

Carr,  Mickey:  (Terrace Gardens)  Albany, 
N. Y., e. 

Carroll, Frank: (Schierenbeck's) Bronx. NYC, 
ch. 

Castellonos. Don: (885 Club) Chi, no. 
Castle, Frank: (Deauville) San Francisco, ne. 
Caveney, Frank: (Silver Lake) Oconomowoc, 
Wis., p. 

Chalkin, Louis: (Weber's Holieau) Camden. 
re. 

Childs, Reggie: (New Penn) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Christensen. Chris: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h. 
Chiquito: (El Morocco) NYC, ne. 
Coburn, Jolly: (Claremont) NYC, ro. 
Collins, Harry: (Colorado) Glenwood Springs, 
Colo., h. 

Collins, Paul: (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, b. 
Conga: (Merry-Go-Round) NYC, nc. 
Conn. Irving: (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, ro. 
Conrad, Lew: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne 
Cornelius. Paul: (Peony Park) Omaha. nc. 
Courtenay, Ed: (De Soto) Savannah,' h. 
Covato,  . (Plaza) Pittsburgh, o. 
Craig, Francis: (Hermitage) Nashville, h. 
Crawford, Dick: (Sugar Loaf Tavern) Winona. 
Minn., ne. 

Crawford. Jesse: (Congress) Chi, h. 
Crickett, Ernie:  (Unique Grill)è Delawanna 
N. J.. re. 

Cromwell. Chauncey:  (Pinehurst Inn) /gut. 
ta w Yo: 

Cullom. Red:  (Silver Slipper) Hot Springs. 
N. M., nc. 

Cummins, Bernie: (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h, 

D 
D'Arcy: Phil: (Governor Clinton) NYC, h. 
Dailey, Frank: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J., ro. 

Dan, Arthur: (Park Lane) NYC, h. 
Darrell, Pat: (wonder Bar) Zanesville, O., no. 
Daveyi Arthur: (Villepigue's) Sheepshead Bay, 

N.Davis, Eddie: (LaRue) NYC, re. 
Davis, Fen:  (House of Jacques) Oklahoma 
City, Okla.. ne. 

De Babary, Joska: (Biltmore) NYC. h. 
DeLeon: (Dutch Mill) Memphis, Tenn., no. 
Dee, Don: (El Casar) Du nn, N. J., ne. 
Delman, Cy: (Coronado) St. Louis, Miss., h. 
Denny, Jack: (Drake) Chi, h. 
Derr, Ray: (Oakes) Phila, b. 
Deutsch, Emery: (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
NYC, ne. 

D œelia. Angelo: (Armando's) NYC. re. 
Mint. Sammy: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h. 
Minder. Sid: (Forest Park) Dayton O., P. 
Ditto°, Richard: (Casino) Memphis. ne. 
Dixieland Jazz Band: (Expo.) Ft. Worth, TeL 
Dixon. Dick: (Gloria Palest) NYC, ne. 
Doggett, Bill: (7-11) Phils, ne. 
Donahue,  Al:  (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
NYC, no. 

Donalion Boys: (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h. 
Donnelly, Rex: (Crest Pier) Wildwood, N. J.. b. 
Dornberger, Charles: (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Duchin, Eddy: (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Duerr, Dolph: (Green Derby) Cleveland. ne. 
Duffy. George: (Mayfair) Niagara Falls, ne. 
Dunn, Al:  (Wagon Wheel) Alexandrile, Le., 

Dutton. Denny: (Chez Paree) Indianapolis. 
ne. 

E 
Earl, Glenn, & Ork: Sand Lake, Mich, 
Edmund, George: (Loyale) NYC, e. 
Ellington. Duke: (cotton Club) NYC, no. 
Engle,  Freddy:  (University Club)  Albany, 
N. Y., no. 

Evens, Milt: (Markham) Gulfport. Miss., h. 

Familant, Mickey: (Silver Lake Inn) Phila, ro. 
Farber, Ellis: (Lookout Mt.) Chattanooga, h. 
Farley, Harry: (Embassy) Indianapolis. no. 
Felix, Don: (Pines) Newtown, Conn., h. 
Felton, Happy:  (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, 11. 
Ferdl, Don: (Stratford) Bridgeport, Conn., h. 
Fernando, Don: (Oriental Gardens) Chi, re. 
Fields. sherd (Surf side) Atlantic Beach, N. Y.. 
ob. 

Finch, George: (shore Road Barn) Brooklyn, 

Fisher, Jack: (Reuben) Boston, h. 
Fisher, Mark: (Cocoanut Grove) Waukegan. 

Fitzpatrick, Eddie: (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h. 
Perneen, Basil: (Pierre) NYC, h. 
',tumult, Deck: (New Leyore) Salt Lake City. 
ne. 

Fosdick, Gene: (Mon Pails) NYC, no. 
Foster, Bob: (Reno's) Clarksdale, Miss., ne 
Fray. Jacques: (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Frederic,  Marvin:  (Commodore Por n) Ta-
ledo. h. 

Freeman, Jerry: (Paradise) NYC, eb. 
Furst, Joe: (Brook) autumn% N. J., ne. 

0 
Gaines, Charlie: (Morocco) Phila, nc. 
Garnett, Bill: (Glenn Rendezvous) rNewport. 
Ky., no. 

Garrett, Jimmy: (Narragansett) providence, h. 
Gates, Jerry: (Riverview) Des Moines,,  p. 
Gentry, Tom: (Graystone) Detroit, h. 
Gilbert,  Jerry:  (Edgewater  Gulf)  Biloxi 
Miss., b. 
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Goho,  (Ohl:t est a/I Buffalo, a 
Goodman, Benny: (Earle) Washington, D. C. t. 
Gorodetsky, Tore: (Russian Kretchma) Phila. 
no. 

o f. Johnny: (Anchorage Inn) Phila. nc. 
Gray,  Len:  (New  Cedars)  New  Bedford, 
Mass., rte. 

Grayson, Bobby: (Gunter) San Antonio, IL 
Grenet, Eliseo: (YumUri) NYC. ne. 
Griebr, Jimmy: (HiItmore Bowl) Los Angeles, 
e. 

gall. GeONO: (Taft) New York. h. 
Hamilton, George: (Beverly Wilshire) Beverly 
Hills, Calif., h. 

Hamilton, George: (Peabody) Memphis, h. 
Hamilton, Johnny:  (Piccadilly) Phila, nc. 
Hammers, Gene: (Hol! flood) Akron, O., na 
Hampton, Jana:  (Greystone) Detroit Lakes. 
Minn., h. 

Hardie, Dick: (Club Frolics) Albany, N. Y.. 
no. 

Harnion, Frank (Knickerbocker Club) Flint. 
Mich. 

Harrington, Clem: (Indian Cafe) South Bend. 
Ind., a 

Harris, Buddy: (Murray's) Tu aah a, N. Y., 
to 

Harris, Claude: (J ay's Stables) Detroit, no. 
Harris,  Ken:  (Rendezvous)  Battle  Creek. 
Mich., re. 

Harris. Phil: (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h. 
Harris, Tommy: (BertoIota's) NYC, re. 
Hauck. Carlton: (Saks) Detroit, sic. 
Hawaiian Serenaders: (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Hawkins. Erskine: (State) NYC, t. 
Haas. Bobby:  (Greyhound) Louisville, no. 
Hayton, Lennie: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Headricks, Pearl:  (Manhattan)  Johnstown, 
l'a., b. 

H alt, Horace: (BiUlnae) NYC. h. 
Henderson, Fletcher: (Grand Terrace) Chi. nc. 
Hendrick,  John:  (Outpost Inn)  Ridgefield, 
coml., ro. , 

Herbeck, Ray: (St. Paul) nt. Paul, h. 
Herbert, Marty: (Village Brewery) NYC, no. 
liessbergar, George: (Old Heidelberg) Chi, a 
Higgins, Nel: (Harmony Inn) Tampa. Fla., nc. 
Hines, Earl: (Cotton Club) Culver City, Calif., 
nc. 

Bai a: (La Rue) NYC, re. 
Mellinger, AL (Clementon Inn) PhMs, ro. 
Hoffman, Earl: (Bon Air C. C.) Chi, ne. 
Hoffman, George: (Old Heidelberg Inn) Den-

Hoffman, Miriam: (Merry-Go-Round) Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. Be. 

Hogan, Tweet: (Frog Hop) St. Joe, Mo., b. 
Holmes, Herbie: (Club Lido) Tulsa, Okla. 
Heist, Ernie: (El Dam ao) NYC, na 
Hope, Hal: (Montelair) 'a4YC, h. 
Hudson, Dean: Wrightsville Beach, N. C., P. 
Hudson-DeLange: (Playland) Rye. N. 1L, 13, 
Hu'Huger, Vic: (Manhattan Grill) Sarasota, 

Huntley, Lloyd: (Mount Royal) Montreal, h. 
Hutton, Ina Ray: (Earle) Phila, t. 

Imperial Trio: (Imperial) NYC, h. 
Iowa Ramblers: (LongvIlle) Longo'Ile, MI11B, 
be. 

Jackson. Jimmy: (Chateau 0. 0.) Milwaukee, 
nc. 

Jackson, Paul:  (Old Mill Tavern) Jackson, 
Mich., no. 

Johnson,  Jerry:  (Schroeder)  Milwaukee, 
Wis.. h. 

Jones, Ted: (83) Rhinelander, Wis., no. 
Juan, Den: (El Toreador) NYC, no. 
Jurgens. Dick: (Casino) Catalina Islands, ro. 

IC 
Kahn, Al: (Overbrook Villa) Phila, ro. 
Rain, Paul:  (Commodore) NYC, h.  • 
Kassel, Art: (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Keener, Lee: (Madison) Jefferson City, Mo., h. 
Keevin, Eddie: (Shawnee) Springfield. 0.. h. 
Kellum, Milton: (Arcadia) Phila, re. 
Rendis, Sonny: (Stork) NYC, nc. 
Kent, Irwin: (Chanticler) Millburn, N. J., nc. 
Kent, Peter: (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Keane; Bob: (La Belle Gardens) Gull Lake, 
Mich., ro. 

Mesta, Don: (Medin a Athletic Club) Chi, h. 
Kimball, Ellis:  (Topsy's Teen, Playland-at-
the-Beach) San Francisco, p. 

King, Henry: (Westchester C. C.) Rye, N. Y., 

King's Jesters: (LaSalle) Chi. h. 
Kirkham. Don: (Blakeland Inn) Denver, ne. 
Alan, Jules: (Metier) Detroit, h. 
Klein: (Mike's Tavern) Jamestown, N. Y., ro. 
Knight. Harold: (Adelphl) Phila. h. 
Knowles, jute: (De mie) Nashville. Tenn., Be, 
!Simian: (Dick's Danceland) Green Stay. Wis.. b. 
Kress, Amiga: (Avon Inn) Asbury Park, N. 3. 
Br aila, Oma n: (Russian Bear) New York. 
re. 

Ke eler,  Robert:  (Martin's  Rathskeller) 
NYC, no. 

L. 
La Belle, Frank: (Wivet) New York, no. 
Laeser, Walt: (Nightingale) Wausau, Wis., no. 
Legman, Bill: (Club Trianon) Mobile. Ala., no. 
Lan, Lester: (Park Lane) NYC. h. 
Lane, Eddie: (Shelton) NYC. h. 
Lang, Lou:  (13essert) Brooklyn, N. Y., h. 
Lang, Sid: (HI-Hat) Ohl. net 
LeBaron, Eddie: (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, no. 

LeRoy,  Howard:  (Westwood  Supper  Club) 
Richmond, Va., re. 

Lee, Bobby: (Parrish) Phila. e. 
Lewis, Ted: (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Liebling, Tod: (Stratford) Chi, t. 
Lindemen_. ildo: (Gloria Palest) New York. ch. 
Liehon,  (Royale Frolics) Chi, mu 
Littlefield, Frankle:  (Edgewater)  Lafayette. 

Locke, Buster: (Atilt Park) Cincinnati, p. 
Lunceford.  Jimmie:  (Casino)  Larehtnont 
N. Y., ro. 

Lyons, Al: (Howard's) San Mago, o. 

Moe n. Grace: (Chinese T Gardens) Detroit, 
re. 

McCOY. Clyde: (Peabody) Memphis. h. 
McCune. BM: (Bossert) Brooklyn, h. 
McDowell,  Adrian:  (Wagon  wneele)  Nash-
ville, no. 

McGill, Billie: (Huntington Inn) Detroit, ne. 
McRae, Jerry: (Three-Mlle Inn) Monroe, La.. 
:se. 

MaePollack:  (Eta- Wan-Ga) S.  FaRe ars, 

Mack, Ed: (Martin's Tavern) Lima. O.. e. 
_ -.area', Prank: (Sweeney) Baltimore. o. 

Marian', Hugo: (French Canino) NYC. nc. 
Markham, Doyle: (10-Hat Club) Decatur, Ill), 
ne. 

Mamma Al: (Showboat) Pittsburgh, tic. 
Martel. G m: (Stork Club) NYC.  ' 
Martin, Bob: (Chez Florence) Paris, no. 
Martin, Freddy: (Aragon) Chi, b. 
Martin, Lou: (Leon as Eddie's) NYC,  no, 
Martin, Slim: (Kends's) Los Angeles, a 
Marton, Don: (Frolics) NYC, no. 
Mature, Henry:  (Three Door Inn) Bridge-
port, Conn, 

Mayhew, Nye:  (Glen Island Casino)  New 
Rochelle, N. Y., nc. 

Mazie de Her Melody Boys:  (Five Points) 
Union, N. J., re. 

Melber, Stanley: (Sands Point Baths) Long 
Island, N. Y., ch. 

Melvin, Jack: (Man About Town) NYC, ne. 
Moron, Benny: (Capitol) Washington, D. 0:, t. 
Messner, Di a: (McAlpin) NYC, h. 
Messner. Johnny: (MeAlpin) NYC, h. 
Meyer. Gus:  (Woodland Tavern)  Ardsley, 

Middleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh. O. 
Millar Dick:  (Cedar Lane Club)  Opelousas, 
Tex, 

Mills, Dick: (Cedar Lane) Opelousas, La., ne. 
Mills. Floyd: (Du Pont) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Moore. Carl:  (New Blossom Heath)  Tona-
wanda, N. Y. 

Moore, Carl -Deacon": (Beverly H MO New-
port, Ny,, cc. 

Moore. Eddie: (Eagles) Ithaca, N. Y., b. 
Morelli, Larry: (Merry Gardens) Lynchburg, 
Va. 

Motely. Berk: (Casa Grande) Berwyn, Md., ne. 
Munro, Hal: (Ivanhoe Gardens) CM, no. 

N 
Nagel, Freddy: (Del Monte) San Francisco, 
nc. 

Nagel, Harold: (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Navarro, AI: (Belvedere) Baltimore, h. 
Nebr. Harold: (Crystal) Natchez, Miss., ne. 
Nelbaur, Eddie: (Casino Moderne) Chi, nc. 
Nelson, Ozzie: (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Nelson, Red: (Famous Door) Chi, no. 
Newton, /3111: (Club Verdone) Cleveland, nc. 
Nickles. Billie: (Club Rico) Los Angeles. 
Niles, Don: (Berle Club) Baltimore, ne. 
Norman, Vincent: (Evergreen Casino) Phil?, 

Norris, Stan: (Merry Garden) Chi, b. a 
Odgers. Joe: (Grenoble) Wildwood. N. J., h. 
Olson, Walter: (New Julius) Gardenville, 

Osborne, Will: (Fairmont) San Francisco, It. 

Quaranta.  Charles:  (Mile-a- Way  Pavilion) 
Grand Junction, Colo. 

Palmer, Freddy: (Colonial Inn) Gha na N. J., 
• re. 
Psycho: (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Paull, Dan: (Tivoli) Joliet  t 
Payne,. Al: (Grill Leon) Montclair, N. J., ne. 
Peck, Earl:  (Cocoanut Grove)  Bridgeport. 
Conn., ne. 

Pecoraro, Dick: (M ate Rosa) NYC, re. 
Patti, Emil: (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h. 
Phelan, Prankle:  (Ponce De Leon) Dayton, 
O., no. 

Pickard, Jimmie: (Empire) Brussels, nc. 
Pitman,  Jack:  (Port  Arthur)  Providence, 
R. L. re. 

Platt, Earl: (Broad Street Grill) Harrisburg. 
Pa., re. 

Polo,  Mickey:  (Birch  Grove)  Bridgeport, 
Conn., no. 

Pryor, Roger: (Meadowbrook) St. Louis, ro. 

Ramos, Ramon: (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Rana Barney: (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ny., 

Bausch, George: (Melody AB M Ohl, b. 
Raven, Carl: (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Reader,  Charles:  (Fort Montague)  Nassau, 

Reb a, Don: (Paradise) Phila. c. 
Redman, George: (Omar's) Los Angeles, nc. 
Regal, Tommy: (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., h. 
Reisman, Leo: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Reynolds, Buddy:  (Rose Carden) Hannibal, 
Mo., b. 

Ricci, Al: (Club Xekko) South Bend, Ind. 
Ricardo!, Joe: (Monseigneur) NYC, no. 
Richards, Hal: (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Richardson,  Prankle:  (Avalon)  Wildwood, 
N. J., ne. 

Riley,  Mike:  (Meadowbrook)  Cedar Grove, 

Rinaldo, Nino: (Yacht) Chi, ne. 
Roberts, Eddie: (Red Mill) Bronx. no. 
Rocco, Buddy: (Paragon) Hartford, Conn., no 
Rodriguez. Jose: (Montparnasse) NYC, no. 
Roman, Wally: (Farcher's Grove) Union, N.J., 
nc. 

Rosen. Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta, 
no. 

Rosenthal, Harry: (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Ross, Tiny: (Gypsy Tavern) NYC. no. 
Rowe, Earl: (White Way) Ater., N. J., h. 
Russell,  Jack:  (Goldmore)  Grand  Beach, 
Mich., IL 

Russell.  Jack:  (Poltroon)  Grand  Beach. 
Mich.. h. 

Rust, Ray: (The Dells) Lansing, Mich., no. 
8 

Sabin, Paul: (Blossom Heath) Detroit, ro. 
Sanders, Hal: (Le Montparnasse) NYC, re. 
Saunders, Bob: (Gurnewood Park) San Fran-
cisco, p. 

Schell. Sandy: (Steeplechase) Coney Island, 

Scheeler, Dave: (Blossom Heath Inn) Larch. 
mont, N. Y., ro. 

Mogen. Chic: (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville, 
Scott. Bud: (Crystal) Natchez, Mise.. ne. 
Scott!. William: (Lido) Atlantic Beach, Long 
Island, co. 

Genre. Walt: (Mocha's Park Bailment)) Zanes-
ville, O.: Gull Lake, Mich., 18-10, b. 

Septets, canto: (San Se mi) Havana, na. 
Shaw, Art: (Willows) Pittsburgh, no. 
Sherman. Maurle: (Morrison) Chi, h. 
Sherr. Jack: (St. Monts) NYC‘, h. 
Shreeves, Joe: (White Swan) Galesburg, 

Sievers, Hans:  (Schnitzelbank)  Bridgeport. 
Conn., no. 

SIllman, Phil:  (Cocoanut Palms)  Eastwood 
Park. Detroit, p. 

Sisals, Noble: (Coney Island) Cincinnati, p. 
Sidles Bo a: (Town House) Reno. ne. 
Smith. Bill: (Tumble Inn) Croton, N. Y., h. 
Smith, Joe.  (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Smith. Lloyd:  (La Oasina) Jamaica, L• 

Smith, Stuff: (Silver Grill) Buffalo, re. 
Snider, Billy: (Gibson) Cincinnati. h. 
Soldwell,  Dutch:  (Dawn)  Benton  Harbor, 
Mich., h. 

sorey, Vincent: (Mori's) NYC. re. 
Southern Gentlemen Ork.: (Pines) 'Pittsburgh, 

Spar; Milton; (Merry-Go-Round) NYC, na 
spratt, Jack: (Cascade Park) New Castle, Pa. 
Sprigs, Jack; (Netherland Plaza), Cincinnati, 

11. 
Stabile, Dick: (Coney Island) Cincinnati, P  ' 
Stanfield, Jack: (Schiltz Garden... Hammond. 
Ind.. cb. 

Stanley, Arthur:  (Yacht) NYC, ne. 
Starr, Freddie: (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Steadman, Chet: (Francis) Monroe, La., a 
Steel. Blue: (Blue Moon) Tulsa, Okla., ne. 
Stein, Maurie: (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Stern, Harold:  (Merit-Go-Round) Brooklyn. 
no, 

Stevenson, Tommy: (Southland) Boston, re. 
Steelier,  Wally:  (Utah Empire)  Salt Lake 
City, h. 

Strong, Benny: (Brown) Louisville, Ky.. h. 
Stuart, Nick: (Tavern) Reno, Nev.. no. 
Ethel,  Allan:  (Bedford  Springs)  Bedford 
Springs, Pa., h. 

Swanson, Billy: (Edison) NYC, h. 

Tatro, Bill: (Bridgway) Springfield, Mass.. h. 
Taylor, Dick: (Sun Ray Gardens) Phila. b. 
Texas Co-Eds:  (La  Fontaine)  Huntington, 
Ind.. h. 

Thomas, Eddie: (Nut Club) NYC, ne. 
Thomas, Noel: (Mayfair) Oakland. Calif). no. 
Thomas, Terry: (Mayfair) Detroit, no. 
Thompson. Ellis: (Belli's) NYC, no. 
Tinsley. Bob: (Colosimo's) Chi, re. 
Tompkins, Tommy: (Raymor) Hosten;b. 
Thornton, Bill: (Parakeet) Phila. ne. 
Thrum, Otto:  (Alpine Village, Great Lakes 
Expo.) Cleveland. 

Trace, Al: (college inn) chi, no. 
Travers, Vincent: (French Casino) NYC, lie. 
Trent, Jack: (Street's) Oakland, Calif,. b. 
Tucker, Tommy: (El Patio) san Francisco, b. 
Tyldesley,  Bobble:  (Irvin Cobb)  Paducah, 
Ky., h. 

V 
Vagabond,  Charles:  (St.  Nicholas)  Des 
Moines, h. 

Vallee, Rudy: (Astor) 14110, h. 
Van, Bob, az Chicago Esquires: (Hotel Miami) 
Dayton, O., h. 

VanWinkle, Joe: (Melody Grill) Kokomo, 
Vends, Eddie: (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Veil, Tubby: (Bruns) Chi, re. 
Venuti, Joe: (Nivollet) Minneapolis, b. 
Ventura, Bay: (Palais des Beaux Arts) Brus-
sels, ne. 

Ventura, Ray: (Empire) Brussels, Belgium, h. 
Okl a. Michael: (Valencia) NYC, no. 

Wade, Johnny: (Romance Ina) Angola, N. Y., 
ne. 

Wagner, Bill: (Jimmy ICelly's) Brooklyn, ne. 
Wain, Prince: (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Wardlaw.  Jack:  (The  Pier)  Jacksonville 
Beach, Fla, 

Warren, Frank: (Cocoanut Grove) Phila, ne. 
Watkins, Ralph: (Frolics) liTY0. no. 
Webster, Ralph: (Puritan Springs) Cleveland, 

Weiser, Lee: (Michigan Tavern) Niles, Mich., 

West, Nell: (Lewiston) Lewiston, Mich., b. 
Whalen, Jimmy: (Bertolotti) NYC, ob. 
Whiteman, Paul: (Pal.) Chi, t. 
Whitney, George: (Topsv's Roost) San Fran-
cisco, nc. 

Whitney, Palmer: (Baker) St. Charles. El., h. 
Williams,  Joe:  (Mark  Twain)  Hannibal, 

Williams,  Hod:  (Club  Edgewood)  Albany. 

Winters, Charley: (Tony Murray's) Phila. re. 
Winton,  Barry:  (Sapphire Room)  Rumsen, 

Wintz, Julie: (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Woods,  Howard:  (Hollywood)  West  End, 
N. J., h. 

Woods, Kitty: (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi, no. 
Woodworth, Julian: (North Shore) yjestport, 
Conn.. cc. 

Belmar:), Rubin: (Caravan) NYC. ne. 
Zito, lioractio: (Cog Rouge) NEO. re, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Brother Rat: (Heilig-Mayfair) Portland, Ore.. 
10-12. 

Cornell, Katharine: (Shubert) Boston 7-12. 
Dead End: (1311tinore) Los Angeles 7-12. 
Lunt de P atanne:  (Curran) San Francisco 
7-12. 

You Can't Take It With You: (Harris) Chi. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Delegar, Hypnotist, Escape: (vista) Rio VI M., 
Calif., 10-12. 

B asinger, Harry, Magician: Paw Paw, Mich., 
7-12. 

Johnson, AI M: Monroe, N. 0., 9: Cheraw,' 
S. b.. 10: Hamlet, N. C., 11; Leurinburg 
12; Raleigh 13-14. 

Long. Leon,  Magician: Parrish,  Ala., 7-13: 
Oakman 14-18, 

Lewis. H. Kay. io Hollywood Varieties: St. 
Johns,  Mich.,  10-11;  Alma  12-13;  Mt. 
Pleasant 14-15. 

Marquis. Magician. az Co.: (State) Hunting-
ton. W. Va., 9-10. 

MeLaglen's,  Victor, Motorcycle Dare-Devils: 
(Rose Festival. Portland, Ore., 9.12; Ban 
Francisco, Calif., 13; Los Angeles 14. 

Morris, Chet, Show: Cowpens, Ga., 7-12. 
(See R OUTES an page 92)'' 

CHORUS EQUITY 
(Continued fro m page 2.3) 

fro m cabaret or presentation units by 
paying a $5 initiation fee and current . 
dues, with the understanding that when 
such a me mber enters the legiti mate 
theater he m ust pay the difference be-
tween the initiation fee paid and that 
charged in the legiti mate theater. /il 
thé meanti me the me mber paying the $5 
initiatitili fee has the sa me rights arid 
pritileges as the me mber who has joined 
fro M the legiti mate theater and paid a 
$15 initiation fee. 

Help us to help you.  Get in good 
standing yourself and gee that your unit 
Is 100 per cent Chorus Equity. 

In the short period between May 1. 
1937.  Mid May 31,  1937,  the  Chorus 
Equity paid out to its me mbers $7,362.22 
in salaries due.  This money was taken 
fro m bonds held by the association to 
protect the salaries of me mbers.  It was 

paid as the amount was dite. Since we 
haven't yet obtained standard contracts  , 
in  the  night  club  and  presentation 
fields, our me mbers who were unable to 
collect salaries fro m their employers in 
these fields' during this period were out 
of luck.  It doesn't take m uch imagina-
Mon to see how you would be benefited 
If Equity insisted on  Its contract in 
night clubs and in presentation units. 
The bond alone Is worth your 23-cents-
a-week dues. 

Beginning /line 1 all me m bers holding " 
cards good to May 1, 1997, who have 
not protected their me mbership by ap-  

plying for an  extension of  ti me  are fined 2255  cents a month for delinquency. 

If you are out of work and unable to  .., 

pay and if you paid your dues while you 
were working you may get an extension. 
This saves the delinquency assess ment  I 
and gives free use of the employ ment' 

bureau.  If you expect to be out Of the 
profession for a period of a year or more 
you  should  apply  for  an  honorable ' 
withdrawal card.  Holding this card you 
are excused fro m the pay ment of dues 
during your absence, providing you are 
out for at least a year.  If you return 
within the year you pa' dues fro m the 

itiinnageuetnhcy f e card was issued but no  de-

Do you hold a card good to Nove mber 
1. 1937?  D OROTHY BRYANT, 

Executive Secretary. 

NE W DATE BO OKS 

Na me in gold letters 
on covers,  250 extra 
for each line. 

C.IN CIfre4P.TI. 

Ultern BOOK 

FOR 1937 

NO W ON SALE 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

Dated From January 1,  1937, to 
January 1, 1938. 

The most convenient memorandum book for 
Managers, Agents and Performers in all 
branches of the show world.  Actual size 
23/4 x5I/2 inches —lust fits the vest pocket. 
Contains complete calendars for years 1937-
1938, U. S. and World Maps, 110 pages for 
daily memorandums, space for recording 
receipts and disbursements of money, census 
figures, and much other valuable information. 
PLENTY OF SPACE  FOR  BOOKINGS, 
ROUTES AND SPECIAL N OTATIONS 

For sale at all offices of The Billboard.  Mailed 
td any part of the world for 25c each. 

Cash With Order 
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25 Opera  Place,  Cincinnati,  O. 
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Cole Big Biz 
Is Holding Up 

e 
Straw houses at Toledo, 
Erie and Buffalo —new 
gates at front door 

• 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 5. —As was 

to be expected, the run of Cole Bros.' 
Circus over the B. at O. ,branch fro m 
Akron to Sandusky. G., was slow' and ar-
rival late.  The haul was short and with 
everybody lending a hand the march and 
doors were on time and two good houses 
were chalked up. showing a Marked Im-
provement over last year. 
Toledo greeted the show with rain. 

which continued until 11:30 a.m.  This 
Is an extremely long haul and, of course, 
a long parade, but parade was downtown 
before 1 p.m. with afternoon show start-
ing on the dot.  The Toledo lot was a 
tough one, some of wagons going down 
to the beds.  The night house was a 
sellout, with folks sitting on ground 
around  track.  Laura  Gillette,  only 
daughter of L. C. Gillette, ca me over 
from Ann Arbor, Mich., to visit with her 
father, who is now connected with the 
auditing depart ment.  Mrs. Nettle D M 
also visited, Toledo being her home. 
The lot in Cleveland was on the late 

front, but instead of a short haul as in 
the past, it is a fairly long one now 
owing to change in trackage because of 
the new terminal.  Good business at 
both performances. 

New Front Door Gates 
Erie, Pa., was a big any, with capacity 

in afternoon and a turnaway at night. 
Messrs. Lowe, Sr. and Jr., of the Erie 
Printing Company, took In the perform-

(See COLE BIG BIZ on page 63) 

Rice Fourth 
In Logan, W. Va. 

• 
Business is exceptionally 
good —Powellton, Misted 
maiden spots —add trailer 

• 
LOGAN, W. Va., June 5. —Celebrating 

the 31st continuous day in West Vir-
ginia and following Downie Bros.' Circus 
and the Dodson  and Page  carnivals, 
marking the fourth show here. Dan Rice 
Circus  enjoyed  an  exceptional  day's 
business on Decoration Day, notwith-
standing intense heat and plenty of op-
position. Bill Erickson joined here as lot 
superintendent. 
Powellton was a maiden circus spot, 

with the mayor, Chamber of Com merce 
and leading business men working hand 
in hand with the Rice organization and 
delivering an excellent day's business. 
Ray Marsh Brydon purchased a new 

24-foot Shultz trailer here for the press 
and  emergency  hospital  departments. 
Partitioned off into two rooms, each one 
with separate entrance, the trailer is 
parked between the ticket wagon and 

(See RICE FOURTH on page 63) 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 

SUMMER 
. SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

Animal Exhibits 
By B. H. Patrick 

As a Feature 

0  

MERLE EVANS, band leader of 
the 'tingling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, who has been with  • 
the Big Show for many years. 

Rink Begins Well 
At Valley Center 
VALLEY CENTER, Kan., June 5. —The 

Rink  Bros.' *Circus  opened  at  Valley 
Center. winter quarters. May 31 to an 
audience that filled all the seats and 
many were placed on the straw. Pro-
gram moved with remarkable smooth-
ness for a first performance and re-
ceived much applause.  Several nu mbers 
were omitted at opening, owing to fact 
that Sidney Rink recently suffered a 
fractured wrist from an unruly horse. 

The program in order: Grand entry. 
Four  high-school  horses  mounted  by 
Vivian Perin, Lola Burdette and Winona 
Bird.  Maxwell's  dogs  and  monkeys. 
Vivian Perin  and  her dancing horse, 
Honey Boy.  Winona Bird and the three 
juvenile Birds in trick riding.  Lola Bur-
dette and her Palimino stallion.  Happy 
Owens and his clowns.  High-ju mping 

Three for H-W at Rochester on 
Decoration Day, One at Noon 

superintendent; Poodles Hanneford and 
Terrell Jacobs. The day the show played 
Ithaca was "Spring Day" for the Cornell 
students and about half of the college 
boys and girls were in attendance at both 
shows.  College authorities co-operated 
with management in every respect. 
Ralph Williams and Bob Hickey han-

dled the Rochester engagement and ob-
tained much publicity in all papers, as 
well as radio stations. Al Sigl, news com-
mentator for The Times-Union, gave a 
40-minute broadcast from the lot Sun-
day, assisted by Mel Smith, the mike be-
Mg in menagerie.  Among those on the 
broadcast were Poodles Hanneford, Grace 
Hanneford, Betty Waters, Dan Dix, Eddie 
Trees, Ted Merchant. Dolly Jacobs, Cheer-
ful Gardner and Ralph Williams. Terrell 
(See THREE FOR H-W on page 63) 

WATERTO WN, N. Y., June 5. —So great 
was the demand for ad missions to Hagen-
beck- Wallace  Circus  performances  in 
Rochester Monday that Manager Howard 
Y. Bary staged three complete shows. 
Advices  front  the agente indicated 
Rochester was completely sold on the 
title. Hagenbeck- Wallace, therefore Mr. 
Bary inserted a 12 o'clock noon show into 
the Decoration Day program. 

It Is trie first time in circus history 
that a 12 o'clock show has been adver-
tised and staged on Decoration Day and 
everyone with the show was enthusiastic 
in aiding in the success of the experi-
ment. 

ilW liamsport,  Elmira,  Ithaca  and  
Geneva gave show very good business. 
The Ward Larrance ' Co mpany installed 
automatic sprinklers and pu mps on all 
tractors in Elmira and motorized de-
partment is now operating at 100 per 
Cent. 
Elmira  took  Hagenbeck- Wallace  to 

heart and special writers were on hand 
fro m The Star-Gazette, Advertiser and 
Telegram. Glen Sherwood, of The Adver-
tiser, was on lot all day and result was a 
full page article, which ran June 1. Ed-
ward Rossiter also gave special interviews 
and articles to Bert Bennett,  24-hour 
man: George Davis, dining department 

ponies.  Trick  roping,  Winona  Bird. 
Blindfold jumping stallion.  Second edi-
tion of Maxwell's dogs and monkeys. 
Clown number.  Posing horses.  Leaping 
wolfhounds.  Brady's  ponies.  Roman 
standing races.  Chariot races. 
Dutch McIntyre, woman wrestler, is 

featured in the Annex.  Ten concessions 
front the main entrance. 
B. H. Nye is general manager; Wallace 

Gordon,  agent:  Sidney  Rink,  colored 
trainer, for nine years superintendent of 
elephants with the Al G. Barnes show 
and more than a score of years trainer 
with the American Circus Corporation, 
is trainer for the Perin-Soldini horses, 
owned by Miss Penn. 
Sam Heideman is press agent. 

AFA Will Proceed To Organize 
Other Shows; Probably H-W Next 
NEW YORK, June 5. —Altho no state-

ments have been forthcoming fro m the 
American Federation of  Actors  head-
quarters here, it is definitely expected 
that under the direction of Ralph White-
head, executive secretary, the union will 
proceed to organize other circuses along 
lines similar to the closed-shop agree-
ment reached on the Ringling-Barnum 
show last week in West Philadelphia. 
Probably today (5) or early next week 
AFA organizers will begin canvassing 
me mbers  of  the  Hagenbeck - Wallace 
show, which will be in Western New 
York at that time. 
As reported in last week's issue of The 

Billboard, virtually every member of the 
Ringling-Barnu m show is now a mem-
ber of the AFA with the exception of 
some of the performers, concessioners 
and men holding "white collar" positions. 
Concessioners and executives will not be 
asked to join the AFA, but it is merely 
a matter of time until all performers will 
be obliged to sign.  It was learned this 

week fro m a usually reliable source that 
action is being taken by another branch 
of the American Federation of Labor to 
organize the concessioners, a group not 
eligible to belong to the AFA due to the 
character of the AFA charter. 
Beginning May 31 all me mbers of the 

union in the following departments re-
ceived a $30-a- month wage increase over 
the scale they were receiving at that 
ti me — canyasmen,  baggage men, ring 
stock men; drivers, including all in the 
tractor depart ment; light men, property 
men, ani mal men, cookhouse men, ushers, 
wardrobe men, porters, elephant men, 
harness men, trainmen, wagon-shop men 
and watchmen. 
George W. Smith and John McClusky, 

AFA circus division organizers, spent sev-
eral days in New York this week and de-
parted for parts unknown Thursday eve-
ning. They would not reveal their desti-
nation. but it is expected that they will 
head west to meet the Hagenbeck- Wallace 
and Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty shows. 

Tom Mix Show Has Biggest Week 
Of the Season in Boston Area 
PT/CHBURG, Mass., June 5. —The To m 

Mix Circus finished its second week in 
New England. which was spent in the 
Boston area, and from a business stand-
point proved to be the biggest of the 
season, chalking up three straw h uses. 
At Quincy a good matinee, straw bouse 

at night: Framingham, two good ho ses; 
Lawrence, two-thirds of a house in the 
afternoon and straw house at night.  At 
Lynn a hard downpour of rain affected 
matinee business to some extent, straw 
house at night.  At Sale m and Waltha m 
capacity houses at all performances. 
Rube Marquard, former outstanding 

baseball pitcher, and his wife were guests 
of To m Mix at Lynn, and Tom intro-
duced hi m to the audience.  Jack and 

Emily Hedder, former Ringling-Barnu m 
performers, visited at Lawrence, as did 
Mutt Thompson, well-known circus tour-
ist.  Fred Kilgore, of Downie Bros.' Cir-
cus, was a visitor at Waltham; also Frank 
Ketrow, of Kay Bros.' Circus: 
Ike Pursley is now superintendent of 

properties and has an efficient crew of 22. 
George  Hanneford, and his family of 
riders are proving a bfg sensation. 
The show has had fine co-operation 

from the press and there have been many 
good after notices.  Ed Conroy is con-
tracting press, followed by Irish Horan, 
Dan Pyne and Cliff McDougall. The sur-
prise of the season came at Lynn when 
"Kinko" returned to the lot with a fish, 
his first of the year. 

R-B Has Great 
Biz in Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5. —The Ring-

ling-Barnu m Circus closed a most suc-
cessful nine-day stand here Wednesday 
night.  The week stand at 11th and Erie 
avenue broke last year's record for that 
stand.  There was rain one day.  Two 
nights were turn-aways and the other 
nights were al most capacity.  Matinees 
were better than usual. 
Moved to 69th and Market streets for 

the first three days of this week. Weather 
was excellent. 
Manager S. W. Gumpertz told The Bill-

board representative that the matinee 
performance May 31 was the largest of 
any matinee in the history of the com-
bined shows, topping the matinee record 
made in Los Angeles three years ago by 
more than $300. Only 28 passes were in 
the  house -a  minimu m  pass  record. 
Night business for the three days was 
capacity. 

Paris To Have 
Summer Shows 

• 
Will be held in conjunc-
tion with the International 
Exposition 

• 
PARIS, May 31. — Adcording to re-

ports from reliable sources, Parts will be 
offered a summer circus season in con-
junction with the International Expo-
sition. which opened last week.  instead 
of showing in the regular indoor spots 
the shows will appear under canvas at 
or near the exposition grounds.  The . 
Four Bouglione Bros.'  Circus  (Cirque 
d'Hiver) is to hold forth during June, 
followed by the Amar Bros.' Circus In 
July and the Cirque Medrano in August. 
The Cirque Leonce, Jean Iloucke and 
Van Weer are also readying projects for 
circus spectacles for the period of the 
exposition. 
Principal circus fare of the moment IS 
(See PARIS TO HAVE on page 75) 

Robinson Elephants Back Home 
CINCINNATI, June 5. — John Robin-

son's Elephants are back at the Robin-
son far m in Terrace Park after a brief 
stay with Graham's Midget Circus. They 
closed with the 'show this week at San 
Antonio, Tex., and were  accompanied 
here by John Robinson Jr. and George 
Thompson, trainer. 

Vernon Beaver Joins 
CINCINNATI, nine 5. —Vernon Beaver 

is back in the circus business, having 
recently  joined  Hagenbeck- Wallace  SS 
contracting agent.  He has been with 
Fred Buchanan, Itingling-BarnU m and 
other shows. 

Social Security Act 

Questions  and  Answers  on  the 
Social Security Act will be found in 
the carnival department. 
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With Lite 

eitcus lens 
By T HE RI NG M ASTER 

CFA. 
Freakiest,  Secretary. 

28ANIE H HARTLEBB, W. M. BUCKINGHA M, 
2980 Wiest Lee Street.  Thames Bank, 

Obleaire, Ill.  Norwich, Conn. 

(Conducted by WALTER IMITICNADEL, Editor 
"The White Tops," care Hohenatiel Printing Com. 

Pans, Rochelle, Ill.) 

ROC HELLE, III.,  June  5. — Mrs.  Ell 

Hertzberg,  mother  of  Harry  Hertzberg. 

passed away May 29 at Santa Rosa Hos-
pital, San Antonio,  Tex  Funeral was 

May 80.  Thousands m ourn her losa, as  clowns; Fritz Glover, band leader; Harold 
Mrs. Hertzberg was one of best known  pictures pertaining to the pioneer daya  Aiken is In ticket office and supervisor 
and beloved wo men of the Southwest.  of the South west.  of  so me  depart ments.  A mong  attrac-

Her , activities in m usical circles, charita-  Stan  Rogers,  CFA,  of  Los  Angeles,  Mons is Queen, big elepilant, trained by 
hie and benevolent associations, social  caught an indoor sho w at Long Beach  Happy Russell. reports Otto Johnson. 
life and good works for the co m munity  sponsored  by  Pyra mid  No.  43,  AEO 

were  legion  and  constant.  She  was  So ffits,  a nu mber  of  perfor mers  fro m 
always sy mpathetic with her son in the  Yankee  Patterson  Circus  taking  part.  Beers-Barnes in Eas t; 
ai ms  and p u r p os es f  the CFA. Harry is  Alfredo Codona was equestrian director  }laving Good Business 
the  sole  survivor  of  the  im mediate  and Jack Horner emsee.  Sho w ran fro m 

fa mily.  M ay 15 to 22.  SYKESVII,LE. Pa.. ..Tune 5. —The Beers-
Col.  C. G.  Sturtevant received fro m 

Bill M ontague, W est Hartford, Conn.,  Barnes Circus, which opened April 15 at 
_.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eddie  Balboa,  aerialists,  Honea Path. S. C., is having good bust-

visited  with  Frank  KetroW,  genera'  no w living at Oakland, Calif., a beautiful 
agent of Kay Bros.' Circus, M ay 27.  He  nears and has not lost a day.  Show was 
was in that territory contracting dates  miniature sailing ship, carved and co rn-  in South Carolina, North Carolina, Vir-
for sho w, which will enter Ne w England  pletely rigged by Eddie, and a photo of  villa,  W est  Virginia,  Tennessee  and 

shortly.  the  original  Silbon  Troupe  taken  in  M aryland.  Show will play other Eastern 
1880, showing Cornelius and Kate SR-  territory. 

Dr. David E. Reid, CFA, of Lebanon,  bon and the boys, W alter and Eddie.  Misses LaVone and Collins. aerialists 

Ore., visited the Barnes show at Eugene,  The editor of  W hite  Tops  acknowl-  and gy mnasts, are recent additions to 

Corvallis,  Sale m  and  Portland.  Alter  edges receipt of a beaded hat band sent  big-sho w progra m, and Georges, Marion 
night perfor mance at Sale m Abe Gold-  to hi m by Ja mes Reed, of Lincoln, Neb.  and Huntington to the band.  Charles 

stein, Milt Taylor and Virginia Butter-  On each end it has an elephant head  Beers and his perfor ming bears; Misses 
field rode to Portland with  hi m.  He  and the letters CFA; bet ween the two is 
took  Taylor  out  to  his sister-in-la w's  a kid sho w with banners, refresh ment 
home,  where  his  wife  is  convalescing  stand, tffiltet wagon and a big top with 
fro m a fractured leg received when a  a  marquee.  Big  top  has  the  words 

horse fell on her in Eugene.  " White  Tops,"  and  whole  thing  is 

Rey. J. W. E. .ffirey, CPA, of Houston,  worked out with colored beads. 
Tex., was a recent visitor in San Antonio  Mr. and Mrs. Sverre O. Braathen spent 

and called on Circus Fans.  He has ob-  three  days  with  Sells-Sterling  Circus. 
rained fro m the 101 Ranch estate the  On lot at Baraboo  in afternoon  they 
famous Pawnee Bill band wagon.  It is  met Pedro M orales, brother of Teresa,  

being  renovated  and  redecorated  and  and his road partner, Luis, and his wife. 

will be kept on exhibition at Houston  Had  played Baraboo Ringling  Theater 
as a repository  for  Indian  relics  and  night before.  Braathen visited on lot 

,With Ben Goll mar, Fred Goll mar and the 

latter's son and daughter. Leaving Bare. 
boo late M onday, they drove to Brook-

lyn, Wis., to visit Conroy Bros.' Circus. 
Found Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Butler and 

his m other and Dr. and Mrs. Tor mey on 
the lot. 

Bill Kasiska is still post mastering at 
the State capital at Madison, Wis., but 

had ti me to catch Sells-Sterling at Fort 
Atkinson,  Madison  and  Baraboo.  Also 

caught  Conroy  sho w  at  Ne w  Glarus. 

States it is a clean little sho w with a 
snappy progra m. 

F. E. Loxley, CFA, of Cranston, R. I., 

sa w the Mix sho w'in Providence M ay 19. 
Also caught Palestine Shrine Circus at 
Pawtuxet sa me week. 

RINGLING BROS 

BARNUWINI BAILEY 
C ai re 

NE WARK, N. J., 
June 7-8. 

TRENTON, N. J., 
June B. 

WILK ES.B A PRE, PA., 
June 10, 

SCRANTON, PA., 
June 11. 

PATERSON, N. J.,  June 12. 

No "Bad" Shows, Says Roy 
NASHVILLE,  June  6.  —  There's 

never been a "bad" circus perfor m-
ance.  That, at least, was the sworn 
testi mony in a Federal Court hearing 
recently.  Rob  Roy,  widely  known 
Tennessee  fair  executive  and  for 
many years secretary of the Alexan-

dria Fair, was on the stand and was 
asked to testify as to the merit of a 
certain circus perfor mance. 

"It's a good sho w," Roy replied. "I 
think I've seen al most every circus 
and to me they're all good.  There's 

no such thing as a 'bad' circus to 
me." 

THE G REATEST SH O W O N EA RTH  Cole No. 1 Car Roster 

FALL  RIVER,  Mass.,  June  5. — The ' 

LOOKING FOR PARTNERS TO SHARE 

YOUR PROFITS? YOU'VE COT PLENTY 

OF THE M IF YOU'RE STILL TAKING IN 

CASH WITHOUT A GENERAL REGIS-

TER CASH CONTROL SYSTE M.  W HY 

NOT INVESTIGATE TODAY? 

General Register Corporation 
1540 B R OA D W A Y.  N E W Y O R K 

WANTED 
EXPERIENCED TOP MOUNTER 
tMtl.m 

shoulder  and  lint  tested:card.  Guarani 
4  ason parks and fairs.  State age, weigh t 
O  Jw  write  immediately  THE  MERV IN 
TROUPE, 501  10th St., Jeffersonville, Ind. 

T R U C K S 
AUTOMOBILES 

MOTORIZE YOUR SHO W 
Write: CHARLIE T. GOSS, 

With Standard Chevrolet Co., East St. 
Lou is, 111. 

TI GHTS 
R ON A N  M EG. C O. 

200 Taaile  Place  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

roster of advertising car No. 1 of Cole. 
Bros.' Circus Includes Willia m Backell, 

manager;  Allen J. Lester. press repre-
sentative; Ha m DeLotel, Richard Talley, 
Oscar Lind, C. Davis, Russell Alexander, 
Toga  Chris mon.  Joe  Hawley.  George 

Hanes, John Cousins, Harry Varner, Roy 
Beckell, Willia m Hupp,  Sid Middleton, 

Ja mes  Ra msey,  Phil  Isenburg,  John 
Trotter,  Willia m  M orin,  Marty  Yates, 

Harry Kackley,  Ed mond Riche,  Harold 

Kilpatrick, Ji m Gephart, Nor man Lo m-
bard,  Robert  Bender,  Harry  Lee  and 

M ose Hullinger, Milers. 

Roster of big-city brigade: Clyde Wily 
lard,  manager;  Si  Se mon,  banner 

squarer;  Robe rt Hiatt,  Sa m  Laughlin, 
Herb Goerke, Harry Phillips, othel Cork-

ru m.  Ralph  Patterson,  Lester  Bidwell 
and John H. Martin. tackers.' 

Booth With Texas Longhorn 

JAC KSONVILLE, 'flx., June 5,-011n-
ton  Booth,  for mer  circus  owner  and 

well-known clown cop, has sold his in-
terests to Jay Davis Jr. and is no w with 

Texas  Longhorn  shows  in  this  State. 

Last season he was in partnership with 

A. Coogle man, later buying his interest 
in show, 

eers and Barnes, on tight wire; Mixon 

and Beers,  double traps;  Tillie Mixon 
and her ponies, riding m onks and dogs 
are  scoring.  Frank  P.  Meister,  band 

leader, has arranged so me novelties. Lee 

Daniels has the Side Show and business 
also has been good in that depart ment. 

The M usical Kings, George and Nellie, 
and Mr. Bow man were recent visitors. 

N. J. WPA Show Booked 
For Southern Communities 
CA MDEN, N. J., June 5. —Harry Ho me, 

supervisor  of  the  Federal  Theater  in 

South  Jersey,  revealed  that  the  W PA 

Circus has been booked for a busy su m-
mer season in South Jersey co m munities. 

Patterned after the old French traveling 

circuses, the Federal Theater Circus will 
be .presented on a stage and will be a 
co mbination  of  circus,  side-sho w  and 
vaudeville acts. The portable stage upon 

which last year's W PA open-air shows 

were  presented  has  once  more  been 
drafted into service.  A bro wn and green 
canvas inclosure, 10 feet in height and 

topped with brilliant colored flags, will 

surround the circus area.  Within the 
inclosure bleacher seats su fficient to ac-

co m modate 700 people have been pro-
vided. 

The sho w is a two-hour perfor mance. 
opening with a side-show scene, with 

W alter Stanton as ring master, 

Here and There 
ABERDEEN, S. D.,  June  5. — Polack 

Bros.'  Circus  will  play its  fourth  en-

gage ment in Sioux Fa ns  S D  k 
June 28 under auspices of the El Riad 
Shrine  Te mple.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.  O. 
Dupuis will have charge of the pro mo-
tion, th is being second ti me for D upuis 
in Sioux Palls. 

The  writer  caught  Fa mous  Robbins 

Circus in Beresford, S. D., and had a nice 
visit  with  Ji m mie  Heron  and  Lonie 

Buchanan.  Fair matinee and with cus-
to mers wearing overcoats; near capacity 
house at night. 

Duke Mills and wife, Opal, are han-
dling  pro motion  for  Polack  show  at 
Sioux City.  They are sporting a ne w 

Olds mobile. 

Any circus or carnival agent co ming to 

Aberdeen  will  find  assistance  if  he 

contacts Willia m M. O wsley, of the W ard-
O wsley  Baking  Co mpany.  Bill  is  a 
me mber of the CFA. 

Harry  D.  S mith,  whose  ho me  is  in 

Aberdeen, is out of the hospital after a 
long siege.  He worked with G. Q. Gray 
on indoor pro motions thru the Dakotas. 

T. D WIGHT PEPP/,E. 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO., S. T. JESSOP, Pres. 

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS, SIDE SHO W BANNERS THAT WILL LAST, 

Send for Used Tent List. 

LEADERS FOR OVER 40 YEARS. 
701 North Sangamon Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

'Atterbury Is Doing Well 
Despite Weather Conditions 
MINNE WAU KAN, N. D., June 5. —At-

terbury Bros.' Circus, which opened M ay 
1,  has  been  experiencing  all  sorts  of 

weather,  yet  only  one  perfor mance, 
night, has been lost.  Sho w was in two 
blowdown.s.  Considering  everything, 

business has been very good. 
Show is m anaged by R. L. Atterbury, 

assisted by his son, R. L. Jr., who also 
is a versatile aerialist.  Don Ada ms is 
legal adjuster, announcer and m anager 

of Side Show; Fred Harper, equestrian 
director, who presents coach dogs. Lib-
erty ponies  and  m ule;  Harry  Heyden, 

Ralph Burke and W arren W hite are the 

$200.00  
Worth more, but that's the price for 

50x80 Oblong Round End 
push pole top only, in three 'deem, with ima m 
and rings, with overlaps,  8 oz.  drill pant-
(hied, re trimmed. royal second. pale fourth. 
Fair and patched and a bargain. 

Write —  Wire —  Phone 

BAKER- LOCKWOOD 
17th and Central,  Kansas City, Mo. 
America's  Big  Tent  House. 

  Representative —A, E. Camptiekb 
152 West 42d St., New York City, N. Y. 

TENTS 

I- Our New USAMP Green Carnival Tents are the talk of the Show World. Before 
You buy anything made of canvas, lin, 
Vestlgate the Fulton Line. Quality Tu. 
m ains. Ducks and Drills.  Priced right. 
8 Large Tent Lofts to serve you:  At. 
!ante, Dallas, 13L Louis. 

F ulto n B ag ES C otto n M ills 
;Kw 

.....  .....  ..... 

N E W  U S E D 

TENTS 
F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T 

W RITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

V A N D E R H E R C H E N, I N C. 
2846 Emerald St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS 

TENTS 
SIEGEL TENT & AWN. CO. 
2622 Pln• 

TIGHTS-SPANGLES 
TRIMMINGS 

The LANQUAY COSTUME CO 
159 No. State Street, Chicago. 

(New Catalog) W r M N AI' S 
dril n  
TA RPA UL /NS • A WN/ NG S  

TRUCK COVERS • DROP CL OTHS ta-  ; 
tWeirR A craReCOvERS • SPEC/AL/7ES .le d", 

Iligh qt. ality-Low Price: ,f 'wee w e,s 

HUDSON CANVAS PR ODUCTS,Ii.c 
329 cA N AT ST.,/NEW Yollel CITY -   

"DRIVER _ TENTS _ BANNERS" 
50x110 Dramatic End Top and Wall, .$150.00 

CHARLIE DRIVER, Manager. 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO. 
4611.13 N. Clark SC CiWann, Ill. 

11 :0 PoST ÇARnsed  x 10 "  RLPHODUCTIONS OF YOUR P/1010 

15 J CARDS MIRROR" FINIS H  8 n ID 

loo  - 1.95  - Çàu,'re "ell  12 - 12 
250  f -nAa., ONE SUBJECT PER LoT et  fitriyard & wpm°  s, _ 4,2 

500 -- 6.75 c»-(„1- --,7"  50  - 6 7 
ORCA  016:110 n111 yEri  ' via  

SPANGLES 
JE WELS, TRI M MINGS, ACCESSORIES 

Most Complete 

A sscrtment  of 
COSTUME 

FABRICS. 

WrDe for Samples 

DAZIA WS, Inc. 
144 W. 441A SI, Ni, York, N.Y. 

nd your oorrespon  nee to advertisers by men-
tiento The Billboard. 
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1.44àez the inatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

D. B. rain attended the Mix show at 
Springfield. Quincy and Lawrence, Masa. 

JEN AND BILL  LERCHE are with 
Eakin Bros.' Circus in Indiana. 

O. V. McCARTY has left Haag Bros.' 
Circus and joined Happy Days Shows. 

THE BOBBINS show had a good day 
at Bozeman, Mont., May 29. 

FRANK T. KELLY, of Galesburg. III, 
former trouper, says that he is doing 
well, selling new water heaters. 

BOB EUGENE TROUPE will play some 
of the largest fairs in the West and is 
practically booked solid. 

JAMES McKENNA, of Pawtucket, R. I., 
saw the Mix show at Providence, it rain-
ing all day. 

BUSINESS with Haag Bros. Circus is 
extra good.  Greenville. Madisonville and 
Owensboro. Ky., were excellent stands. 

HENRY W HATLEY, for merly in Ring-
ling Bros.'  advertising  department,  is 
manager of Princess Theater, Eastman, 
Ga. 

MANY OF THE BIC tops are reporting big 
attendance.  Let's all hope that it continues. 

• CHARLES SINCEL left Silver Bros.' 
Circus at Beech Creek, Pa., and went 
home to Clarksburg, W. Va, Earl Annon 
replaced him. 

CORINNE AND BERT IDEARO are with 
Ringling-Barnu m.  Corinne is with the 
Walter Guice riding act and Bert is do-
ing aerial contortion trapeze act. 

PRINCE ELMER is presenting his im-
personations  and  comedy  acrobatic 
dancing in the Hollywood Midget Review 
on the Foley as Burk Shows. 

CLAUDE PETERSON  ran  Into  Abe 
?Sawhorses'.  former  lithographer,  bill-
poster and checker-up, in Louisville. Abe 
is working around theaters there. 

PEDRO MORALES  renewed  old  ac-
quaintances with Larry (Red) Fillinger, 
of Bob Eugene Troupe, at the Perform-
ers' Club in Chicago. 

CLARENCE AUSEINGS, general agent 
of Roberts Circus, pens that William C. 
Lu mb closed on the advance and that 
Bill Owens has joined. 

LeROY (CORKY) WILLIAMS, who has 
trouped with most of the larger shows, 
has given up his Georgia filling-station 
business to return to trouping with 
Haag Bros.' Circus. 

A. H. ROBINSON and wife, of Macon, 
Ga., widely known among circus troup-
ers, have moved from Central Hotel to 
Hotel Grady.  Robinson is an engineer 
for the Southern Railway. 

SEAL BROS.' CIRCUS is now in Iowa, 
using a straight 25 and 50-cent admis-
sion policy and doing nice business. No 
parades have been missed since show 
opened early in April. 

KENNETH (DOC) HAINES saw Hagen-
beck- Wallace at Syracuse, N. Y., report-
ing a fine performance and a cracker-
jack 17-piece band under direction of 
Henry Eyes. 

WILLIA M MARTIN. of Philadelphia, 
cards that Ringling-Barnu m has some-
thing to be proud of and that is Merle 
Evans' Band, featuring two great drum-
mers. 

CRA WFORD DROEGE, billposter; Jack 
Harris and Frank Centner drove from 
Dunkirk. N. Y., to Erie, Pa., May 29 to 
see Cole Bros.' Circus and visited with 
a number of folks. 

O. EL IIIBBAltD, formerly with the 
Blueing shows in canvas department. 
visited Cole Bros? Circus at Canton, O., 

HARRY BOICE 
(Harry auca Treadwell) 

Pormerly of Three Picards ami Hemline-Barnum 
Cretin  Anyone knowing or hating any information 

of the above party. communicate with 
0. It. TREAD WELL, aie mare Harbeetts Avenue. 

Nerberth, Pa. 

and saw Charles Young, Cap Seymour, 
George Brown and Stanley Dawson. Bays 
that it is a real show. 

BAND LEADERS and musicians, attention. 
The Billboard is setting aside some space for 
your activities and you ant invited to con-
tribute frequently.  Let's go. 

SINON D. J. COLLINS, clown, closed 
with Hagenbeck- Wallace at Parkersburg, 
W. Va., and retUrned to his home at 
Atchison, Kan.  En route he played a 
few dates.  He intends to return east in ' 
July. 

HERBERT W EBER, who recently com-
pleted a nine months' tour of Europe 
and South Africa with the Four Ortons, 
joined the Barnes show at Sacramento, 
Calif.  States that he is being featured 
in center  ring  with his  three-people 
tight-wire act. 

• PAUL M. LE WIS. owner of Lewis Bros.' 
Circus, states that length of perfor m-
mace is an hour and 50 minutes. and not 
one hour and 20 minutes as mentioned 
in last week's issue.  Very few auspices 
are played.  Show has 73 head of stock 
and not 28 as mentioned. 

JOE BAKER advises from Bellingham. 
Wash., that he met Tully Orth on ad-
vance of Barnes while show was being 
billed for Seattle.  Baker trouped with 
Orth on Ringling-Barnu m advance many 
years ago.  Baker is on way to Van-
couver, B. C., to arrange for promotion. 

• MIXE W ELSH, of the old-ti me Welsh 
Bros.' Circus, was in Atlantic City re-
cently and received a nu mber of orders 
for bleacher seats, He attributes his suc-
cess to advertisements in The Billboard. 
While in Atlantic City he called on his 
old friend Frank B. Hubin. 

CHARLES  (KID)  KOSTER saw the 
Barnes  si n  at  Seattle,  which  he 
greatly enjoyed.  Show was there May 
28-30 and all performances . were almost 
sellouts.  It is well billed.  Koster met 
S. L. Cronin, Jake D.  New man, Hid 
Bartlett and Bert Chipman. 

COY HERNDON, hoop- roller and jug-
gler. at one time featured with the Howe 
show, now at U. S. Veterans' Hospital 
No. 91, Tuskegee, Ala., reviewed for the 
Library Press Club the Dexter Fellows 
book, This Way to the Big Show.  About 
150  attended.  Walcott's  Rabbit Foot 
show played Tuskegee May 2'7. 

THE CIRCUS is not just a show —it's an 
institution.  Green shoots, sunshine and rain, 
warm breexes —all hint of the circus due in 
American communities in the spring. 

GEORGE  W OMBOLD,  former  boss 
canvasman, who is at Soldiers' Home, 
Sandusky, O., was in Cincinnati for a 
few days last • week and called at The 
Billboard.  Stated that he saw the Cole 
show when it was in Sandusky, had 
a fine time and visited with many old-
time friends. 

MRS. HENRY HARDMAN, 51 Willow 
street, Fitchburg. Mass., is very ill.  Her 
first husband, Charles A. Chapman, was 
manager of Car No. 1 of the Frank A. 
Robbins Circus, and she was on the car 
as press agent.  She would like to hear 
from Willia m Conway and others with 
who m she came in contact. 

W ALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS. playing 
New Jersey towns near the metropolis, 
had visits from many friends in New 
York City.  A nu mber of the show's per-
sonnel com muted back and forth each 
night.  Bobby' Burns, press agent, visited 
his parents.  Johnny Wall and Ji mmy 
McGee also were seen along Broadway. 

ORA LORETTA returned from Cuba 
after  finishing  three  and  one-half 
months' work with  Santos as Artigas 
Circus and joined the Jack M ale Circus. 
Ora has her two children with her — 
Mary Minerva doing swinging ladder and 
trapeze and J. G. and Minerva, acrobatic 
contortion.  Ora is doing single horizon-
tal bar turn. 

WILL ADA MS has been out of circus 
business for many years, but he knows 
nearly all of the oldti mers.  He was 
with the old Sun Bros. and Mighty Haag 
shows.  He has been a foreman in a 

Tom Mix's Visit Better 
Than Medical Treatment 
FITCHBURG, Mass., June 5. —To m 

Mix made 8-year-old Gerard De mers. 
of  Lawrence,  Mass.,  a happy  boy 
during a recent visit of the Mix Cir-
cus to that city. 
The boy, a regular To m Mix fan, 

had been suffering with peritonitis 
for seven weeks following an appen-
dix operation and for a week was at 
the point of death.  He expressed a 
desire to see To m Mix, so his father 
went to the lot and asked Mr. Mix 
to come and see the lad.  He agreed. 
and when he arrived there were over 
400 children there to greet hi m. 
When Mr. Mix entered the sick 

room the lad's face brightened and 
over it came a smile.  The two talked 
about cowboys, horses and baseball. 
Tha boy played with Tom's sombrero 
and kept putting it on and off his 
head.  His heart beat rushed up to 
120 when To m promised hi m a ride 
on Tony when he was able to walk. 
Medical  men  present  said  that 

Mix's visit to the boy had done more 
for his recovery than they could pos-
sibly do.  Mix clai med no credit, as 
all he wanted to do was to make the 
child happy, 

extile mill at Payne City, suburb of 
Macon, Ga., for several years, but keeps 
n touch with his trouper friends by 
ending The Billboard regularly. 

FRED RINGLER, owner of Wolverine 
Theater, Detroit, was with Cole Bros.' 
Circus at Sandusky and Toledo, O.  He 
returned to Detroit and was host to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Beatty over the week-end 
when show was at Erie, Pa  The Beattya 
flew to Detroit and back.  Ringler will 
spend about a month with the show 
this summer. 

SLIVERS  JOHNSON  and  wife  saw 
Sells-Sterling at Madison, Wis., and had 
a visit with old friends. Enjoyed perform-
ance and also that of Vanderburg show 
at another spot.  Slivers saw his old 
friend Lew Christensen. manager.  This 
show is playing smaller towns in Wis-
consin and doing good biz.  The John-
sons open at Sun-Prairie. Wis., first week 
in July, then to Iowa for Rosenthal. 

IN AN AFTER-NOTICE of Dan Rice Circus, 
The Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va., had this 
paragraph:  "Humanitarian  methods  in the 
handling of the performers were noted when 
a page boy was seen continuously serving 
cold drinks to the artists and keeping the 
stock well watered."  It was an extremely 
warm day. 

FRO M JOSEF RIZ, of Lansing, Mich.: 
"In the June 5 Issue Texas ° Rourke, of 
Burlington, Vt., says that Cole Bros.' 
Circus was granted a license to play there 
June 19, the first railroad show there in 
•seven years.  Mr, O'Rourke is mistaken, 
à I was with that show in 1935 and it 
played Burlington July 13 and Rutland 
July 12. only two stands in that State. 
Had it tornado on Friday and rainstor m 
on Saturday?' 

EDDY BROS.' Circus was at Tarrytown, 
N. Y., June 1, sponsored by the Recreation 
Commissions of Tarrytown and North 
Tarrytown.  Dr. Hugh Grant Rowell was 
chairman of the committee,  The show 
was operated for the benefit of children 
of the villages and to raise funds for the 
fireworks celebration planned for July 4. 
Despite threatening weather and intense 
heat the affair was a big success. 

WENDELL J. GOOD WIN is loud in his 
praise  of  the  15-minute spec  Savage 
Africa, appearing with the WPA circus. 
"To  those  managers who think that 
there is nothing new in the way of 
specs," he writes. "I suggest that they 
come to New York City and catch Say-

(See Under the Marquee opposite page) 

Dtasat5 Room gossip 
RINGLING - BARNU M — Cameras are 

snapping in all directions.  I see the 
two Paula making up. Jerome and Jung; 
Charles  Bell  calling  Betty:  Mickey 
Graves lining the private tops; Willie 
Mosier, mail man, handing Dick O'Con-
nor lots of letters.  Mrs. O'Connor left 
for Manitowoc, Wit, after a visit with 
hubby.  I see Bluch Landoll disposing 
of a berth box: Walter Guice and Harry 
Ritley  singing  the  bathhouse  blues, 
Elsie Jung returned after an illness of 
two weeks.  Ann Hamilton, Wild West 
rider, recovered from an injured ankle. 
The Dirty Dozen Annual Club member-
ship closed.  Names in next edition. 
Polidore and Louie Jacobs are discussing 
a new walkaround. 

Telegra m for Felix Adler. Billy Dauer° 
crowned Emperor of Clowns, taken from 
a reader of The Philadelphia Record. 
Stepped into wardrobe department and 
Mrs. Bigger is making beautiful designs 

(See DRESSING ROO M on page 41) 

When Tents Blow Down 
The  following  editorial,  captioned 

When. Tents Blow Down, was published 
in  The Enterprise, Livingston, Mont., 
ray 29fi  

"A brisk Southwest wind, the kind 
they have down in Texas when the wind 
really blows, put a stop to the afternoon 
performance of the Robbins Circus Fri-
day afternoon and gave the populace 
who were on the grounds or who has-
tened to witness the tragedy of the 
circus business an idea of what circus 
folk do when they face a crisis. 
"Be it said for the manage ment of the 

Robbins show, they exercised due cau-
tion and took no chances that any of 
their patrons would be injured.  The 
ti me w as almost ready for the circus-
goers to enter the big top, but the 
southwest air was -filled with duet and 
it was evident that a goodly portion of 
Gallatin County was on the way to make 
the circus grounds the center of a tem-
porary dust bowl. 
"The  wise  manage ment  offered no 

ad mission to the big tent, and further-
more they 'shooed' the employees out. 
Then as tho every me mber of the Rob-
bins personnel were one of the crew, 
laborers, managers, pop sellers, acrobats, 
actors and all joined the frantic effort 
to lay the canvas low and stop the rip-
ping and tearing of great holes in' the 
canvas. 
"At 3 o'clock the down canvas was 

being soaked by a downpour, making 
difficult any program of mending and 
repair.  But in the spirit of the craft, 
/the show must go on,' the crew all 

..Now the Robbins Circus personnel 
goes on, another- group added to that 
list who tells the folks here and there 
how hard the wind blew in Livingston. 
"The disappointed ones were the kid-

dies who had become circus- minded." 

Wallace Headed Westward 
MANSFIELD,  0.,  June  5. — Wallace 

Bros.'  Circus,  after  a month in  the 
Greater Pittsburgh area, which territory 
gave the show its best grosses in several 
seasons, is trekking westward to play' 
Midwest territory. 
The show did well here on account of 

the Mix show passing it up late in 
April because of a soft lot and Hagen-
beck- Wallace experiencing a rainy day 
here.  Weather for Wallace show was 
ideal, with Hoot Gibson concert regis-
tering big at both performances. 

Wiziarde Returns, to Quarters; 

Will Open Tent Season July 3 
W ESTMORELAND, Kan., June 5. —Jack 

O. Wiziarde, of the Wiziarde European 
Circus, returned here May 23 from a 
pleasant and profitable trip thru Colo-
rado,  furnishing acts  at Brush Auto 
Show and at the Elks' show at Ft 
Morgan.  His tent season will open July 
3, when a one-ring circus will be staged, 
carrying a midway, which will play one 
and two-night stands.  Ray Alexander 
will be in charge of the midway. Man-
age ment will have a calliope,and a new 
light plant. 
Wiziarde' reports crop conditions very 

good in Kansas.  He visited Seal H MS! 
Circus at Atwood. enjoying a reunion 
with old friends. 

W. Va. Circus Minded 
MAN, W. Va., June 5. — With work-

ing  conditions  never  better  and 
minera working 24 hours daily, West 
Virginia is circus- minded in a big 
way.  Dan  Rice  Circus  spent  the 
month of May in the State to profit-
able business and will continue its 
bookings  until  late  in  the  fall. 
Hagenbeck- Wallace gave three per-
formances in Charleston and Mighty 
Haag reports good returns in smaller 
spots.  Ray Marsh Brydon is quoted 
as saying:  "Easy  ju mps, very low 
locals and friendly officials." 
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e  (teas  a oes a  Limey 

atà Comes Rack as the Public's eltampion, 
Ry 8017 Iteizeti great business in Dayton, Cincinnati, 

Columbus,  Pittsburgh  and  Charleston 
and was robbed of turnaway trade by 
rain  and  mud  in Muncie,  Anderson, 

T HE same long count that enabled  rCanton, New Castle, Washington, Wheel-
Gene Tunney to retain his heavy-  lag and Zanesville.  Every town on the 

weight title at Soldier Field, Chicago,  route  would  have  registered  a good 
against Jack De mpsey must have been 
cinir cuefsf.  ectF atthhee r lTasitm ef, eww hoy eahrass  feonra ctthede   p wreoaftiht ewr.ith any kind of a break in the  

the roll of referee,  must have given  Brooklyn was exceptionally kind to 
the white tops another 'Famous 14..  Ringling-Barnum, and Washington was 

played for three days instead of the 
customary two.  S. W. Gu mpertz and 
his agents knew what Washington would 
produce, so consequently added an ad-
ditional day to the annual stay.  Phila-
delphia saw the show for nine days in-  Mr. nary knows the circus business 
stead of the usual one week.  Two lots  and what it needs.  He went to Africa. 
were played and for the first ti me in Burma and other far-off places to get 
several years the mammoth tents of the  attractions for Hagenbeck- Wallace and 
biggest show on earth greeted the sky  also Ringling-Barnu m, and he brought 
line  of 69th and Market streets  for back something with box-office appeal. 
three days and also one solid week at Be would rather ride in an airplane 
Fifth and Erie, Philadelphia proper.  than take a train.  He is so busy he 

never writes letters and handles all his 
correspondence by telegraph or long-dis-
tance phone. 

Several years ago when he was the 
advertising representative for Hagenbeck-
Wallace he talked to me about an auto-
matte stake puller and said if he ever 
owned a circus he would have a ma-
chine to pull stakes at night.  Well, he 
owned his show less than a month and 
one night in Pittsburgh asked me to 
co me out and look at the new inven-
tion,  which  was  rapidly  pulling  the 
menagerie stakes.  There it was pulling 
the m single, double and triple and al-
lowing men to do other work.  So suc-
cessful  is  this  machine,  which  is 
mounted on a Chevrolet tractor chassis, 
that he has ordered another for Im me-
diate delivery. 

Mr. Bary believes that in a year or 
two the sleeping care will be air con-
ditioned, as well as the big tent and 
side shows.  He declares there is roo m 
for many improvements around the cir-
cus and he is going to devote so me of 
his time, when he finds a few spare 
minutes,  to  look  into  the  problems. 
And when "Howard" looks and decides 
there will be quick and fast action. 

Staffs Are Efficient 
The return of the Hagenbeck- Wallace 

Circus to the  road  this  year  makes 
places for most of the experienced circus 
men and every show Is represented by 
capable and efficient general and other 
agents,  such  as  C.  W.  Finney  with 
Ilagenbeck- Wallace, J. C. Donahue and 
Arthur Hopper with Ringling-Barnum, 
J. D. Newman with Barnes and Floyd 
King with Cole Broa-Clyde Beatty. They 
know all the answers and questions. 
And are the press agents happy!  You 

can't find a good circus p. a. out of 
work, at least try to hire one.  The 
/tingling show is headed by Roland But-
ler, and his staff Includes Frank Braden, 
Dexter Fellows, Sam Stratton and Eddie 
Johnson, while "my show." Hagenbeck-
Wallace, Includes Bill Naylor. Ralph Wil-
liams, George Degnon and myself.  On 
the  Barnes  show  Don  Hanna,  M ara 
Knecht and Gardner Wilson are doing 
a grand job, and the same can be said 
for Ora Parks, R. B. Dean, Bernie Head 
and Allen Lester with Cole Bros. 
And so, gentle readers of The Bill-

board, if you doubt any of the above 
state ments or claims investigate the box 
office records. 

ROBERT E. (BOB) HICKEY, who 
has  been  on  the  press  staff  of 
various circuses for 15 years, is this 
season with the Hagenbeck- Wallace 
Circus. 

• 

as here they are, bright and merry and 
back on their feet again in 1937 and 
bicycling into the big folding money. 

The "ole depression of '29" not only 
hit the circus owners in the pocket-
book, their most vulnerable spot, but 
also annihilated the small and large bank 
accounts of their patrons.  Cash cus-
tomers, especially those with families, 
the folks on who m the circus thrives, 
started to stay away fro m the ticket 
wagons in the spring of j980.  But now 
you again see the "family trade" on all 
lots, whether it be a large or small 
show, just so it is labeled a CIRCUS. 

If It hadn't been for a rather bad 
spring, with plenty of rain and cold 
weather, the circus owners would now 
have a fair profit for the season. But 
they don't need to worry.  When the 
sun shines and Pal m Beach suits be-
come a necessity, along with straw hats 
and ice-cream cones, then the long lines 
Will form in front of the red and white 
ticket  wagons  and  also the  reserved 
"wickets" as they are called by our good 
Canadian friends. 

The Upon' on what 1937 would be 
came last spring when the first indoor 
circuses were held in Detroit, Cleveland. 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester, Omaha, 
St. Louis and other big towns, where 
auspices shared in the profits.  Circus 
Men, those affiliated with the shows in 
the sum mer, were amazed at the busi-
ness the indoor shows were doing and 
Immediately on their return to quarters 
started to spend additional money for 
actors, press agents and even paint and 
new canvas. 

Chicago and New York Big 
When  the  big  shows  started their 

spring dates in the buildings the ques-
tion  w as  answered  In  their  daily 
statements.  Chicago  and  New  York 
Were  the  scenes  of  mild  opposition 
battles for business.  Hagenbeck- Wallace 
and Cole Bros. rolled up healthy grosses 
in Chicago.  In New York Cole came 
thru with a profit and Ringling Bros. 
and Barnu m &  Bailey registered the 
greatest amount of money in six or 
seven years.  Reports said it was about 
25 per cent better than last year. Bos-
ton was also a duplicate of New York 
for the Ringling show. 
Business for the first two or three 

weeks for the big shows over east has 
been greater than opti mistic managers 
figure, especially when confronted with 
Unseasonable weather.  Ffagenbeck did 

The  Cole  Bros.'  Circus  with  Clyde 
Beatty and Ken Maynard is also doing 
a bang-up job wherever it appears and 
it will cover plenty of territory east and 
west before fall rolls around.  Indian-
apolis Was better than last year for the 
Rochester showmen, and Cincinnati, Day-
ton, Colu mbus and Pittsburgh, where 
they followed Hagenbeck- Wallace, were 
great. It see ms as tho opposition brought 
business to both shows, at least that 
was the story from both Chicago and 
New York several weeks ago. 
On the West Coast Manager S. L. 

Cronin 'flashed back the word receipts 
are 30 per cent ahead of last year and 
this despite a tough brand of the usual 
"California" weather.  The Barnes show 
is now streaking up the Coast and will 
soon head into the Midwest, where much 
bigger days are awaiting it than when 
the show last left its calling cards. 

Charley Sparks anr1 Dail Turney, man-
ager for Tom Mix, both declare business 
is away above last year and they sigh 
when they mention  the  money they 
should have if the Department of Agri-
culture wear er reports had always been 
"fair and warmer" instead of "rain and 
colder."  And It is the same with Russell 
e ms.. Walter L. Main, Jack Heide and 
the many other motorized organizations. 

Need More Railroad Circuses 
Right now with ônly four railroad 

shows en tour —Flagenbeck- Wallace,Ring-
ling Broli. and Barnu m Cis Bailey, M  G. 
Barnes and Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty — 
there is roo m for two or three more. 
Some towns will be played this year 
that did not have a large show during 
1936, among the m being the West Vir-
ginia cities and also towns in Louisiana, 
Maine and so me Eastern and Western 
States. 
The public wants the big shows, with 

their 20 or more elephants, their scores 
and scores of horses and the detraining 
and loading activities.  Thousands of 
folks, all the way fro m 6 to 60, are on 
hand every day when the railroad shows 
move into town and they hang around 
the crossing from early morning until 
late at night.  I've seen more people 
in the railroad yards this year waiting 
for the circus trains than for several 
years.  Why in Zanesville, O., I stepped 
off a Pullman at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing and there were 40 to 50 people in 
the depot waiting for the first section of 
Hagenbeck- Wallace to appear.  And it 
was not scheduled until 6:30 a.m. 
That the circus business, altho it is 

back in the front ranks of amuse ments, 
is not for old men or men with old 
ideas was de monstrated this spring. Two 
for mer showmen atte mpted to operate 
one large show but sold out before it 
made the first road stand.  This show 
passed into the hands of a younger 
man with brilliant ideas, and the jobs 
of several hundred for the season of 
1937 were made secure and permanent. 
The circus business is,  to im-

prove and expand, especially when it in-
terests and intrigues such capable ex-
ecutives as S. W. Gumpertz, Howard Y. 
nary, S. L. Cronin, Zack Terrell, Jess 
Adkins and Jess Murden.  These men 
understand the problems and are ready 
and eager to back their judgment with 
money.  They  will  spend  on  experi-
ments and are always adding something 

Watch This Young Owner 
Circus enthusiasts, and this applies to 

all the Fans, the Saints and Sinners 
and  the  others  that  are  just  plain 
folks but who love the smell of the 
tanbark, should watch Howard Y. Bary. 
Just a youngster, this is his first show 
as owner- manager, but he is going to 
make good in a big way and before many 
months roll around he will amaze the 
show world with so me of his ideas and 
plans. 

appreciable increases in trade.  When Lit show Made Anderson (or was it Terre 
Haute?) Al Hu mpke entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Burkhart (Hilda Nelson), Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Cronin and Paul Nelson.  Recent visi-
tors recalled from me mory have been 
Mr.  Carson,  Willia m  Minehart,  Jack 
Minehart, Ralph Wagner, "Bottles" Ver-
noskl, Blackie Diller, C. M. Hibbard, Mrs. 
Harry Overton, Jack Croak and wife, Loll 
Morris, Johnny Castle, Joe Glacey, Harry 
Parker, Warren Irons Eddie Martin Mrs 

new to the shows that make the m better R. F. Lyons (Stanley Dawson's daugh-
ter), Mrs. E. Dawson.  Don Cook visited for everyone connected with the organ-

izations,  his fa mily at Cleveland. Cook is 
rapidly getting well.  Glancing over the 
personnel. see many seasoned oldti mers 
—Judge  Pal mer,  D.  C.  Hawn.  Jack 
Pfeiffenberger,  L.  C.  Gillette,  Jean 
Weeks, Ji mmy Reynolds, Charley Young, 
Nick Carter and many others that / will 
mention later.  Chuck Langford joined 
at -Akron.  Whistling Sam Cooke goes 
over big with his whistling specialty to 
band accompani ment.  Cy Hawkins is 
here and says the first 50 years are the 
hardest. llene Sullivan was talking to 
Billy Cronin when Kickapoo. 6-year-old 
Indian, came by.  Miss Sullivan asked 
Kickapoo what he thought  of pale-
face boss ticket seller.  His answer was, 
'Irish pale-face boss ticket seller is full 
of mud.' When Colonel and Mrs. Court-
ney were married they did not have an 
opportunity for a honey moon, so they 
honeymooned at Niagara Falls.  Paul 
Nelson vows he will never wear tights 
again but intends to be an executive in 
ticket department.  It was a big day for 
Prof. Lowery, Billy May and Shorty when 
show was in Cleveland. Mrs. Lowery had 
the usual  or  unusual  fried chicken. 
Judge  Pal mer  sent  in  an  advance 
requisition for not seconds but thirds. 
Jasper, of the Afro-A merican contingent, 
recently joined on seats.  Skinny Daw-
son. has been on hand at several stands 
lately.  The  drawing  power  of  Ken 
Maynard and his group of Wild West 
performers and real blanket Indians is 
evidenced daily by the fact that we have 
to seat the customers on both sides for 
the  aftershow.  Clyde Beatty . gives a 
comparable-to-none performance." 

UNDER THE MARQUEE -
(Continued front opposite page) 

age Africa, which depicts life in darkest  All departments.  Address as per rotate. 
Africa —wedding of the prince and prin-
cess,  human  sacrifice,  executioner  in 
action, death of the slave dancer, etc.  I 
expect to see so me major circus book 
this spec for next season, and it will not 
be surprising to see other shows copying 
the idea.  At least it's new and the  Harry Smith come on. 
public is eating it up." 

• 
STANLEY F. DA WSON submits follow-

ing ite ms fro m Cole Bros.: "Rounding 
out first four weeks of road tour, I 
never saw a show go thru so many rainy  Thgsi.Sebool fio ns, “WALKING WIZARD," from 
days, soft lots, long runs and hauls and  telesst "eice rlias  iple o tened he otat Pojeanjo IL" 
be up and ready for the customers and  pie.  Works- with or without the band. 'Hie best 
have such unusually big patronage. The  rrogram is a military act. 

GILLEN BALES AGENCY, candy stands and Side Show have shown  Glad Ha ms Farm ,  8031tly tenet 
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W ANTED 
Useful Circus People 

SEAL BROS. CIRCUS  

W A N T E D 

3—Tractor Drivers-3 
Only ones who can eut it reply to 

. RAY COLLINS, 
Cole Bros. Circus. Per route. 

FOR SALE 
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lite Cettal 
By ROWDY WADDY • 

A GENUINE contest spirit among con-
testante puts the fan-interest pep into 
actual rodeos. 

TEA  ROBERTSON,  accompanied  by 
Chief Su mmers. "Indian wonder worker." 
visited the corral desk last week.  Tex 
infoed that he and the chief have been 
doing their whip cracking and trick 
roping acts in several Cincinnati niteries. 

EARLE N. GENZBERGER has been 
named rodeo manager of the seventh 
annual rodeo to be held in Butte, Mont., 
this sum mer under American  Legion 
auspices.  Carl SpiIlu m and Leo Cre mer 
have been named secretary and arena 
director, respectively. 

J. H. McCARTHY, for merly known as 
Wyoming Jack McCarthy, of Pawnee Bill 
and Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch shows, let-
ters fro m Kinderhook, N. Y., that he has 
purchased the Martin Van Buren Hotel 
there.  It was for merly known as the 
Kinderhook Hotel. 

GENE AUTRY will return to Spring-
field, 0.. June 8 for another one-day per-
sonal appearance at the Fairbanks The-
ater.  He played to capacity business on 
his first visit there May 20.  Because 
hundreds of persons were unable to gain 
admittance, a return date was arranged. 
Frankle Marvin will accompany hi m. 

PLANS for the rodeo to be staged in 
Orangeville, Ida., this sum mer in con-
nection with the fourth annual Border 
Days Celebration are rapidly nearing com-
pletion.  A progra m of events comparing 
favorably with those offered by the big-
ger rodeos of the west has been arranged. 

("he OAK RUBBER co 
RAVE.1414A,01410. 

NOVELTIES 
THAT SELL! 
Oak  novelties are 
strong in sales ap-
peal,  fast  moving 
and long on profits. 

Ask your icebber, or 
write fo us for cata-
log and details. 

Cash purses totaling $1,500 h  b 
posted for winners in the various events. 

LLOYD POHLSON letters that while 
visiting in Denver recently he visited 
Dan Fernamburg, an old rodeo hand, 
who is seriously ill in St. Joseph Hos-
pital after undergoing two operations for 
kidney injuries received at the Cheyenne 
show last year.  Lloyd says Ferna mburg 
is not in need of financial aid, but he 
is  anxious to  read  letters  from  his 
friends on the Ringling-Barnu m show 
and the old 101 Ranch show. 

FORT PECK RODEO Company opened 
its season at Fulton, Mo., May 23  to 
turn-away crowds, according to Mary 
Carter. Robert Ristow, a member of the 
show, sustained a fractured skull in the 
bronk-riding events, while Frank Little 
Bear, clown, suffered a broken rib in the 
bulldogging  event.  Show's lineup in" 
eludes  Monty  Miles,  Red  Wilkerson, 
Smoky  Stattle man,  Dusty Stattleman, 
Ji m Elstou, Ho mer Tharp, Slim Graves, 
Ernest Shouer and Mary Carter. 

HEAVY RAINS cut down attendance 
at the Stampede held in Hussar, Alta., 
May 24 and prevented several out-of-
town riders fro m competing, thus the 
com mittee was able to present only two 
main riding events.  More than 35 con-
testants participated, however.  Walter 
Peake furnished the stock.  Winners: 
Bucking With Saddle —Jack Sherman, 
Loren Thompson, Urban Doan.  Bare-
back Bronk Riding —Jack Grant, Frank 
Sharpe, To m Peste. Show presented a 
full program of races, but Indian entries 
were small due to the fact that the rain 
prevented their attending. 

ARRANGEMENTS for the 12th annual 
rodeo to be held this sum mer in Living-
ston. Mont., have already been co m-
pleted, according to Sol Frank, secretary. 
Committee has increased its purses this 
year, the guarantee for which has been 
placed with the National Park Bank, 
Livingston.  Event is sanctioned by the 
Rodeo  Association  of  America.  Leo 
Cramer, who le furnishing the stock, 
has returned from a tour of Texas and 
Mexico, where he selected dogging steers 
and Brahma bulls.  Charlie Murphy has 
again been named arena director. Event 
is being heralded by an attractive mail-
ing piece in the form of a folder. 

LIVER MORE, Calif. —Elaborate prepa-
rations have been made for the annual 
rodeo to be held here.  Altho sponsored, 
by the cattle men of the region, the 
rodeo has turned into a co mmunity 
event and hundreds of citizens of Liver-
more  and  surrounding  country  are 
_Actively engaged in plans for the cele-
bration.  Purses  and  trophies to be 
awarded winners this year will be the 
greatest in history, according to Judge 
M. J. Clark, treasurer.  In addition to 
the  Rodeo  Association  of  America 
trophies posted for seasonal winners of 
various  events,  daily  purses  win  be 
awarded winners in professional and 
amateur contests. 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 

ANVIL PARK RODEO 
JULY 2. 3 AND 5. 
For Prize List write 

O. A. stor ms, Sealy. Canadian, Tex. 

Lewis Bros. Circus Wants 
Candy Floss, Snowball. Candy Apple Conees-
'loners with own outfits.  Wire K. L. pock, 
superintendent of conosselons, warren, Pa., 
June 8; Union (My, Pa., June 0; Warren, 0., 
June 10; Massillon, O., June 11; Mt. Vernon, 
0.. June 12. 

WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS, SIDE SHOW 

COL.  JIM  ESKE W,  of  the  Harris-
Eskew rodeo co mbination, will again di-
rect the second annual nine-day rodeo 
to be held in Rochester, N. Y., soon.' 
Eskew-Harris organization will furnish 
all stock and paraphernalia.  Local mer-
chants have donated several handso me 
trophies in addition to the $9,000 in 
prize money.  According to Charles B. 
'rutty Sr., publicity director, event will 
be publicized thru 50 Western New York 
dailies, featuring plenty of pictorial and 
block paper matter, radio 'blimps and 
pera mbulators. Event is being sponsored 
by the Lalla Rookh Grotto and under 
sanction of Rodeo Association of Amer-
ica.  Roy R. Rumpff, executive secre-
tary of the Rochester Centennial Exposi-
tion in 1834, is general chairman. 

5 eats 090 
(From The Billboard Dated 

June 10, 1922) 

A large consign ment of wild ani ma 
had just arrived in New York aboard th 
Hansa from Ha mburg for the Sells-Floto 
Circus. . . . Goll mar Bros.' Circus was 
doing good business at Colorado Springs, 
Colo., despite a hailstorm which followed 
an evening performance. . . . W. J. 
Daplyn, after holding a lieutenancy in 
the English Army, returned to the States 
to again enter the banner business. He 
was formerly with Sparks, Goll mar and 
Robinson circuses. 

,Kretz Bros.' Circus was playing Sink-
ing Springs, Pa., to good business. . . . 
Christy Bros.' Circus in evading a Tor-
rington  (Wyo.)  ordinance  forbidding 
any paid ad missions on Sundays went 
on, circumventing the law by obtaining 
50-cent  contributions  instead  of  the 
usual charged ad missitms. . . . John 
Robinson Circus canceled its Canadian 
tour due to the unsettled business con-
ditions  in  many  cities  there. . . . 
Nicholas  Chef alo,  current  in  Spain, 
booked his dare-devil free act with the 
Oly mpia Circus at London. 
The electric-light wagon of Walter L. 

Main Circus had to be dismantled when 
it encountered a low bridge during its 
trip to New London, Conn. .  . Owing 
to big business thru California Howe 
Circus was incre ased to 25 cars.  . . 
Duncan Nevin resigned as press agent 
with Al G. Barnes Circus. . . . The 
Dutton°, equestrians, had just concluded 
negotiations to appear at the Trans-
Mississippi Exposition and Pageant of 
Progress at Rock Island, Ill. . . . Ring-
ling-Barnu m Circus reported excellent 
business since leaving the Garden in 
New York. . . . The Campbell, Bailey 8s 
Hutchinson Circus was playing to good 
business in the mountains of Kentucky. 

Memorial Services 
At Baraboo, Wis. 
BARABOO, Wis., June 5. —This city, 

fa mous in circus annals, lies nestled 
among the bluffs of the Wisconsin and 
Baraboo rivers, but its burial grounds 
lie atop a hill.  Here sleep in final rest 
more circus folk than in any cemetery 
of similar size in this country, so it was 
most fitting that representatives of Sells-
Sterling Circus personnel, which played 
here Me morial Day, should pause for an 
hour to pay tribute to those of their 
profession who troupe no more. 

At high noon executives and perform-
ers, led by their band and followed by 
townsfolk and me mbers of the CFA, 
wended their way from the circus lot to 
the burial grounds.  There other resi-
dents of Baraboo joined the m at the 
grave of Charlie Rooney, brother of Ed, 
Minnie and Elizabeth Rooney, and all 
stood with uncovered heads while the 
circus band, under -direction  of Mac 
Heller, played a requie m.  Harry L. Scott 
read a long list of names of circus own-
ers, performers and other troupers who 
lie buried in the local cemeteries, paying 
brief tribute to them as he did so. Scott 
then  Introduced  Svelte  O.  Braathen, 
chairman of the William C. Coup Top of 
the CFA, who reminded his listeners 
that circus history knows no more ill us-
trio us  of  Rooney. 
Braathen paid glowing tribute to the 
names of Ringling and annular,  ac-
crediting the m with being chiefly re-
sponsible for elevating circuses to their 
present high plane in the amuse ment 
world, and told his circusfolk listeners 
which of these fa mous men sleep their 
last sleep in Baraboo, the city they made 

Dextet leltows 
(CSSCA) 

*Tent Tattles 
By FRED PITZER 

NE W YORK, June 5. — We learn that 
Frank T. Ford, an old trouper. is anxious 
to com municate with old friends on and 
off shows.  He is well cared for and can 
be reached care of Joe Cook, Landing, 
N.  . . . Gene Hoffman, of the 
Poodles Hanneford Tent, Wheeling, W. 
Va., is convalescing at 68 Franklin ave-
nue, Saranac Lake, N. Y. Gene's room is 
beginning to take on a circusy appearance 
what with pictures of shows friends are 
sending to him. Gene expects soon to be 
aboard his good old galleon, Saints end 
Sinners. 

We have a circular describing Him 
Pond's ability as a lecturer.  One need 
only talk with "131 m" to know his talents, 
and we are glad that he re mains on the 
executive com mittee of the Dexter Fel-
lows Tent for another year. . . : We 
have received the June Issue of The Saw-
dust Bing, official organ of the English 
CFA, and we want to congratulate its 
editor.  It has a varied lot of interesting 
circus material covering all countries, 
. . . Glad to learn that Ed Katy's leg is 
better.  While nursing it he built up a 
scrap book dealing with shows and per. 

. . . The man you see approach-
ing both great and small with ticketettes 
is Ray Schindler, who is the High-Muck-
a- Muck of the chancing-off-of-a-type-
writer-for-the-Ho me-Fund.  . Arvid 
Paulson is now playing in The Bat at 
Majestic Theater,  . . Paul Meyer is 
going back into the broadcasting busi-
ness.  . . . An important annual meet-
ing was held at 70 Park avenue, at which 
many changes of policies were made and 
about which we will advise our member-
ship in-due time.  . . The last lunch. 
eon for the season will be held June 29. 

The following officers were elected for 
the year 1937-'38:  President, Orson Ell-
born:  vice-president.  Fred  P.  Pitzer; 
treasurer. E. D. Thornburgh: secretary, 
E. Q. Oliphant; ringmaster, Tony Sarg; 
equestrian director, Tex O'Rourke; barker, 
Bill Steinke: scribe, E. L. Robbins.  The 
executive committee no minated the fol. 
lowing to serve two years: Tex O'Rourke 
Percy Magnus, Rad Haffenden, Ormond 
Gould, Clifford Fowler, Chalmers Pan-
coast, Al Sielke and Carlton M. Hub. 

W. T. Luck Jr., head of the American 
Legion in Ri chmond, Va., made Osa John. 
son fell very much at home in that city 
when she landed there to talk under 
auspices of the Legion. Osa is an ardent 
booster of the CSSCA and likes to meet 
Tent members in any city. 
Ernie Wessen writes fro m Mansfield, 

0.: "To m Mix struck rain here and was 
unable to open.  Ilagenbeck- Wallace ar-
rived too late to get up its top for the 
afternoon show. But they had one grand 
Side Show. My 11-year-old daughter and 
I gyped the m by spending half the after-
noon in it. It's tough to see a show miss 
a performance —tough on the owners, I 
mean." 

Glad to hear that Mrs. Hanneford has 
fully recovered fro m an ear., operation 
performed in the Ohio Valley General 
Hospital.  Me mbers of Elagenbeck- Wal-

lace were entertained in Wheeling, W. 
Va., by the Colvigs and others of the 
Poodles Hanneford Tent. 
To prove how much alive the Lillian 

Leitzel Tent, of Bradford, Pa., really is, 
Press Agent Ji m Schlonblo m sends along 
a splendid picture, of one of its meetings. 
The band of live musicians (the Tent's 
official windja mmers) instead of playing 
thru their derbies  wear the m —and a 
mighty funny sight indeed.  It looks 
like a mighty happy group, what with all 
its circusy surroundings. 

MILT HINKLE and his Texas Rangera A letter fro m Charley (Savannah) Be> world-famous. 

Rodeo have been enjoying fair business  Caroline Hodgini wept silently as she  nerd: "According to the letters reaching 
despite the rainiest spring in years, ac. stood between her two brothers. Joe and  me fro m visitors to the shows in Indiana 
cording to Jack Knight.  Knight says Ted, the thought of their performance  and  Ohio  during recent  weeks,  cold 

WANT young Oriental Dancer who has good  that attendance has been good when that  afternoon  forgotten for a little  nights, much rain and muddy lots have 
wardrobe.  Entertaining Freaks, Novelty Acts,  the organization has been able to show, while as they recalled incidents in the  been continuous and have made it a case 
We furnish transportation, board and sleep-  but many Saturdays and Sundays have ll work end no sleep for the working life of their cousin, Charlie Rooney.  of a 

ing accommodations, and pay top salaries,  been lost.  He is already in Flint, Mich.,  The bandsmen stood for a moment in crews, and plenty of trouper? worries for 
Address  assisting the American Legion with its the band wagon and bowed their heads  musicians and perfor mers wading to and 

W. R. TUMBER, Side Show Manager, plana for the third annual rodeo to be  as they and the people gathered at the  fro ti nt the Mud." 
Bay City, Thursday; Saginaw, Friday; Royal .  Oak, Saturday; all Michigan. '  held there.  Hinkle staged the first show grave responded to Braathen's susses-

ENLARGING SHO W 
WANT 

Small Band, Acts of all kinds clowns. Aerial Acts. 
Rely in all departments. Lucky Joe Lisle come on. 

ROBERTS °Inoue. 
Sox 328,  Somerville, N. J. 

in 1935. Event this year will not be con-
test, as all contracted hands on the 
show's roster will be used. The Rangers 
will head east im mediately after the 
Flint engagement for a su mmer's wort 
under the George A. Harnid banner. Show 
will be divided into two units when the 
fair season atarts. 

Von that all pay one minute's silent 
tribute not only to Charlie Rooney but 
to all the troupers who had returned to 
Baraboo and its hills for their final 
sleep, Mr. Heller then directed the band 
as it played a funeral march. 

With the Hodgini trio now leading the 
procession, circus and town and CFA 

folk next wound their way up the hill 
past the granite monu ment that marks 
the grave of Al Ringling and on to the 
sarcophagus of Henry Ringling.  There 
the widow and son of the latter stood 
with bowed heads as the band again 
played in subdued tone a circus march. 
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ARTHUR A. JIIRENA opened his open-
air rink in Anderson Park, Kenosha 
Wis., with two sessions daily. Rink has 
maple floor and good music. 

THREE  Blue  Streaks,  roller-skating 
act, were booked last week as the only 
act on the bill for Jefferson Beach Ball-
room, Detroit, by the Gus Sun office. 

MORE THAN 900 boya and girls par-
ticipated in Boston park department-
wpA roller-skating races on Louis Pas-
teur avenue in the Fenway of Boston on 
May 90, seven winners being crowned. 
Avenue  was  closed  to  motor  traffic. 
Participants fro m all parts of the city 
competed  in  contestant  areas,  where 
they were checked for height and age 
and then assigned to heats.  Meet was 
part of Park Commissioner Long's spring 
playground program,  conducted under 
direction of Willia m M. Mullen.  Win-
ners and runners-up received gold and 
silver city medals.  North End Play-
ground and Carter Playground led with 
one first place and two second places 
each. 

A. O. JOHNSTON, until recently as-
sistant  manager  of  Lexington  Rink, 
Pittsburgh, opened Shadyland Rink on 
May 26 in Springboro. Pa., near Con-
neaut Lake, 

HARRIS Amusement Enterprise Com-
pany entered the Pittsburgh roller rink 
field with opening of new Duquesne 
Garden Rink.  Preview opening on May 
25 was sponsored by West Penn Hospital 
Junior  Auxiliary,  which  rented  the 
rink and brought out society bigwigs. 
The Pittsburgh Press initiated the rink 
with a party for 500 newsboys.  Cer-
vone's Band furnishes tunes.  A unique 
feature is an island in center of the 
floor, flanked by beach umbrellas, where 
skaters can rest and watch others roll 
by. 

MARY,  ERIC  and  Company,  roller 
skaters, are at the Corso, in Zurich, 
Switzerland, 

CARROLL SISTERS and Nelson opened 
in Sta mp's Cafe, Philadelphia, headlined 
for a new sum mer revue. 

ARMAND J. SCHAUB SR., Dale Plun-
derman and Robert Lorick, of Norwood 
Roller Club, Cincinnati, were visitors to 
Fred Martin and son in Arena Gardens 
Rink, Detroit, on May 28-81. There were 
other  visitors  fro m  Cleveland  Roller 
Club; White City Roller Club, Chicago; 
Fairhaven  and  Traverse  City,  Mich., 
skating clubs, and from Columbus, 0., 
and other cities.  A general introduction 
took place, with special midnight session 
for all visitors and members of the 100 
Figure Skating Club, of Arena Rink. In 
the wee hours lunch and refreshments 
Were served.  Visitors stayed over for the 
first annual national skaters' convention 
On night of May 30 and many more 
Caine in for this session.  Alter skating 
they were guests of Arena Skating Club 
officers, refresh ments were served and 
a short talk made by Ann 'Fiver.  "No 
Wonder Fred Martin is so popular among 
rink managers, operators and skaters," 
said Mr. Schaub.  "He is paving a way 
to cleaner and better skating and stands 

The First 
Best Skate 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
Established 1884. 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Ms 

The Best Skate Today   

Building Portable , Skating' 
Rink Floors, 

its .our Self' 
Locking r anolGeel er tbe lt nesSewnsation. Send 
10 rents for Information. 
TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO., 

3000 Ent 15th et, Kansas filry, nu. 

R in k s a d  a ley  reee kanthdataweaitlle sponsor for more modern rinks and for an or-

of 
>  our amuse ment for all America.  All 

By CLAUDE R. CI LIS rink  operators  and  managers  should 
write to hi m and learn more about his 

(Cincinnati Office)  plans,  MY visit also accorded me the 
pleasure of meeting my friend Walter 
E. Sutphen, for mer rink operator and 

• manager of leading rinks in and about 
Detroit for 25 years.  Altho not having 
a rink now, he is active in amateur and 
pro roller sports. On May 28 he took me 
to a night club which his brother-in-
law, Harry Hartfield, is operating. There 
were many trophies there and I was told 
they were won by Hartfields at amateur 
roller speed meets  Sunday afternoon in 
Arena Gardens I met the other Hart-
fields, who were there in com memora-
tion of the last skating feature races 
by the Hartfields on Decoration Day, 
1093, when five Hartfields were winners 
of separate amateur races in Convention 
Hall, Detroit, which Mr. Sutphen man-
aged.  Fred Martin  after clearing the 
floor during the afternoon session, spoke 
of this feature and presented the Walter 
E. Sutphen trophy, a miniature cup, to 
Miss  Delphine  Hartfield  and  a gold 
skate-pin to Hartetta Westfield.  Del-
plaine is daughter of Edward Hartfield 
and Harretta of Harry Hartfield; all were 
amateur champions, including another 
sister, Mrs. Sutphen.  This was the first 
time / ever met five cha mpion racers in 
one fa mily.  Roller racing was a great 
sport then and I believe that if all rink 
operators and managers join the new 
rink operators' association we will be 
able to revive the sport, but to do so 100 
per cent co-operation is imperative.  At 
annual conventions many new ideas can 
be exchanged that will mean much to 
roller skating." 

LEO MAYTNIER, operator of roller 
rinks in Eastern Ohio, reports he has 
negotiated a 10-year lease on the rink 
In Su mmit Beach Park, Akron, O., fro m 
Summit Beach, Inc., new corporation 
operating the resort.  He plans to open 
iseveral new spots within the next few 
months. 

DA MAGE to Meyers Lake Park Roller 
Rink,  Canton,  O.,  leveled  by  flames 
which swept the two-story recreation 
building  there  recently,  was  reported 
in excess of $3,000. It is said $800 worth 
of new skates had been added to equip-
ment and scores of pairs of privately 
owned skates were  in the rink.  No 
plans have been made for replacing the 
building, and for the time being there 
will be no skating in the park.  Later, 
officials said, a rink may be erected 
along the midway and may be ready for 
operation next fall. 

Organization Goes Ahead 
By CYRIL BEASTALL 

DERBY, Eng. —I read with interest in 
the May 1 issue of The Billboard the ref-
erence to Fred Martin's trip east on be-
half of the recently formed Roller Skat-
ing Operators' Association of the United 
States. 
Recent developments in the United 

States suggest that at last some de-
cent organization is coming to hand. 
While fully realizing that proper or-
ganization of roller skating nationally 
in such a large country is no small task 
to take on, I have been rather surprised 
that in a country possessing such a large 
number of roller rinks, even for Its size, 
that better organization has not been 
evident long ago. 
There see ms no doubt that very great 

credit is due to the exceptionally enter-
prising manager of Arena Gardens, De-
troit, Fred Martin, for he appears to have 
been a prime mover in many matters 
which have done much to help put our 
sport more in the public eye of recent 
years.  Yes, Martin had a lot to do with 
• the success attending the amateur speed 
championship of the United States in 
April and indications are that in his 
capacity as secretary-treasurer he is al-
ready doing valuable work for the op-
erators' association.' 
/ think the next matter for serious 

consideration of the organizing powers 
that be is the organization and develop-
ment of dance and figure skating on 
rollers.  Organization in this branch of 
the sport would do much to bring more 
business to rinks, for develop ment of 
popularity in rollers can best be made 
along the lines of dance skating. 
It is a proved fact in Europe; it is 

up to America now to wake up to the 
fact.  Every roller skater  can obtain 
enjoy ment from taking up roller dancing 
seriously and the fullest facilities for 
such enthusiasts are available at prac-
tically every rink every night.  Beaten-

ber, only a much smaller percentage 0 
skaters have the desire to take up speed 
work, and then again one cannot be rac-
ing about during the whole session. 
As Miss Harrigan, of New York City 

is continually reminding me, roller rink 
managers have yet to get wise to the 
value of concentrating on development 
of roller dancing.  My correspondent is 
only too right.  Americans are supposed 
to be enterprising people.  Well, they 
certainly fall down on their reputation 
in this matter. 
In America you have most of the finest 

rinks and some of the best musical out-
puts available to roller skaters in the 
entire world —a background worthy of 
better results in production of your fancy 
skaters.  Wake up 

The Wonder City 
By EARLE REYNOLDS 

HERSHEY  Pa —Sports  Arena  here 
which I believe to be the finest in the 
world, has had Evelyn Chandler, cham-
pion woman ice skater, and also the pic-
ture skating star, Sonja Herne, on the 
ice, but for the Sunimer season a mam-
moth floor has been laid and the huge 
arena, with seating capacity of 7,000, has 
been thrown open for roller skating, un-
der manage ment of John Davidson, a 
lifelong skater on both ice and rollers. 
Opening on May 90 had Helen Reyn-

olds presenting her solo on rollers and 
her Eight Champion Sensational Girl 
Skaters.  Miss Reynolds and company 
played the Hershey Theater week before 
the opening of the arena and after its 
opening they went to the Chicago Thea-
ter for one week, after which they will 
take a three weeks' vacation before open-
ing at Young's Million-Dollar Pier, At-
lantic City.  The act will play 45 weeks 
during the 1037 season, having already 
played 24 weeks since first of the year. 
This is ray second visit to this wonder 

city.  Sports Arena cost more to build 
and  is  more  modern  than  Madison 
Square Garden. It is just 50 years ahead 
of the times and is located in a city of 
no more than 3.000 inhabitants.  But U 
you see trie Sports Arena on a hockey 
night or stop in at the Hershey Theater 
you will see more people there every 
night than there are in the city of 
Hershey. Anyone who co mes within miles 
of this wonder city and fails to stop a 
day or two misses the treat of their lives. 
During the depression the inhabitants 

of Hershey never heard of it.  Spend a 
few hours in the Hershey Theater, most 
modern of all theaters, built of marble 
and granite.  There are air-conditioned 
buildings that are right now years in 
advance.  There is  show too big for 
Hershey.  The finest are booked here. 
Cities  of 10,000,000  will never outdo 
Hershey.  The millions made in sweets 
are spent right here among the people 
that help make all this gold. 

DRESSING ROOM 
(Continued from. page 38) 

on costu mes.  John Tiebor is steward of 
AFA for dressing roo m.  Flora Guide is 
walking the dog.  Angela Antelek re-
turned from hospital with ar m in a 
sling.  Had a fall in Washington, D. C. 
Reports she feels fine.  Scotty broke the 

u ice down in clown alley with a new out-
fit,  a Palm  Beach  and whites.  A 
followed with straw lids.  Mrs. Hunt 
arrived fro m Chicago. visiting her twin 
daughters.  See Eddie Rooney carrying 
hot coffee across the lot. There's Nelson 
Mario carrying  a large  bundle  fro m 
Mayer's co mmissary. 
In all my days with a circus I have 

never seen so many straw houses as we 
have had the last three weeks.  A large 
box received by the steward.  Governor 
Mc Mullen of Delaware and secretary of 
state were guests of the circus at mati-
nee performance at Wil mington,  Del. 
Executives met many perfor mers.  The 
writer met the party during performance 
in grand stand.  Union cards are being 
passed to all perfor mers.  AEA buttons 
were also distributed.  Everett Hart ap-
proves AFA 100 per cent. Says it is good 
for hi m in Hollywood.  Looking down 
Broadway, I see Wallenda opening his 

f trunks, a color scheme  of  all  trunks 
alike. 
I see my time is up —the cookhouse 

flag in at full mast.  JOE LEWIS. • 

•  COLE BHOS. —A tour of the backyard 
reveals many interesting things. Visitors 
every day.  Here they co me —circus fans, 
newspaper people, performers, etc. Space 
will not permit listing the names, but 
we are glad to have you and thank you 
for the interest shown in us and our 
work.  Glancing around, I see, as usual, 
Clyde Beatty has a gang around his 
wagon.  There's Harriet arranging the 
lawn chairs, and Clyde trying out some 
new whip lashes for the act. 
Across the yard is Ken Maynard's top, 

with the awning billowing in the breeze. 
There are a group of friends seated and 
Ken is telling the m some kind of a 
story —the missus is near by.  The Fili-
pino chauffeur is polishing the car. Out 
in the back is Art Keller, molding rosin 
balls  for  Ken's  shooting.  Always  a 
friendly greeting to all at Ken's and 
Clyde's places.  Harold Voice's private 
top has turned out to be the social cen-
ter —every day card games, radio going 
and the ther mo meter handy.  Plenty of 
chairs and a general loafing center. 
Near the big top is Harold Nicholson's 

snack stand.  Always coffee sipping go-
ing on there.  Has enlarged this year, 
serving almost anything the heart de-
sires in eats and drinks.  The tallyho 
buggy, I sea, is serving not only in the 
parade and tourna ment but as a sun 
parlor for the girls.  Juanita Hobson 
seems to be leading the race for a sun-
tan.  Of course, are clowns' canopy is 
always the shadiest and coolest spot. 
Joe Short sorting something out of a 
box, Horace Laird laying out his props, 
Chester Barnett fumbling with some red 
fire for his firehouse gag, Billy Rice 
down in a huge box sorting out so me-
thing —maybe he is looking for the big 
hammer.  No rope spinners or hand-to-
hand acrobate in sight. 
Flitch Partake continues to have a 

waiting list at the hospital top for this. 
that and the other.  Out co mes a boy 
with a sore thu mb.  Jack Pfeiffenberger, 
the long hand of the law, continues to 
quiet all disturbances.  Ohre again the 
eye  over  to  the  stand  finds  Norma 
Hu mes,  Rose  Davis,  Betty  Stephens 
munching  something.  There's  Clint 
Barnes getting the last drop of coffee. 
Tom mie Poplin, train electrician, is eat-
ing bologna, when he would rather have 
shri mp.  I al most overlooked the private 
top of the Indians, which is in contrast 
to the others.  No chairs there —just 
straw for seats, and blankets, feathers 
and whatnot hanging everywhere.  No 
horseshoe pitching or baseball, no tallc 
of a kangaroo court on July 4th as yet. 

EMMETT KELLY. 

DAN RICE—Captain Bailey is happy 
with the arrival of the migrate.  Danny 
MePride  tells  of  a wrong  constable 
around a carnival who was given  a 
mickey Zinn and then taken for a ride 
on a Chairplane.  Jimmy Thomas tells 
of the time he was master of transpor-
tation of a small wagon show.  His 
boss' orders were: "You get it in and 
we'll set the trap."  Sli m Webb's wife 
can change a the on a car quicker than 
the official tire boys.  Grab stand oper-
ated by the show stood everyone on their 
ears when Stewart W. R. Henry an-
nounced frog legs on the menu last 
Saturday.  Kibosh put  on  Jelly Roll 
Rogers and his Ethiopian Swing Band 
and Sy mphonic Orchestra for rehearsing 
at 3 a m. on Decoration Day. 
Camp Fire Tales, by Ray Marsh Bry-

don, almost reedy for publication. Anna-
belle May Stevens visited grave of her 
pet dog "Judy" at Logan on Decoration 
Day.  Floyd Lake elected keeper of the 
bees.  Fell asleep on the job the first 
hour.  New trailer purchased at Beck-
ley by Gypsy Lee Henry.  "The Dutcheas 
contemplates  changing  her  name  to 
"Thei Duke."  A $1.600 de luxe trailer 
purchased by Ray Marsh Brydon arrived 
at Montgomery, W. Ve On first nights 
occupancy he discovered that he had two 
new unannounced roo mers in the per-
sons of Doc Hefferan and Jean Bele m). 

tolleAcnon Roller Skates Are Reliabl 
They Will Make More 
Money for You Than 
Any Other Make of 
Skates—TRY THEM. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St.. CHICAGO 
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HOLIDAY BIG IN EAST 
• 

Week-End Packs 
'Em at Beaches 

• 
Post-depresh gloom appears 
dispersed —more like mid-
season than curtain raiser 

• 
VALLEY STREA M, L. I., N. Y., June 

5. —Decoration Day week-end for beach 
resorts was far past even the fondest 
expectations.  Ordinarily Decoration Day 
is curtain-raiser on season's activities, 
but this year, from the look of things. 
it co mpared with midseason at so me of 
the beaches fro m the standpoint  of 
people and biz. 
Rockaway was packed with visitors 

over the week-end and the Boardwalk 
section had excellent trade.  Playland 
Park, Long Island's largest single amuse-
ment enterprise, reported a bigger vol-
ume of trade than it has known for any 
Decoration Day in years. 
Long Beach  and Jones Beach had 

sizable  crowds,  while  RiIs  Park and 
Atlantic Beach, other shore spots, kept 
pace.  There was a bit of fear for suc-
cess  of  the  holiday  because  of  the 
weather man's prediction of rain, which, 
however, failed to co me off. 
Among Long  Island's  thousands of 

amusement people feeling runs high for 
one of the most successful years in a 
decade or more.  Mr. and Mrs. A merica 
and children are trying to find an out-
let for post-depresh gloo m in amuse-

(See HOLIDAY BIG on page 67) 

Shreveport Pool Taken Over 
SHREVEPORT, La., June 5. —A char-

ter has been filed here by Shreveport 
Natatoriu m and Amuse ment Co wpony. 
New organization has taken over munic-
ipal natatoriu m and renamed it Sport-
land Beach.  Pool has been re modeled 
and rides and concessions erected adja-
cent.  Pool was leased last winter for lo 
years by Frank D. Fowler, company man-
ager. 

Idora Resumes Act Bills 
YOUNGSTO WN,  0.,  June  5. —Idera 

Park here, back to its former policy of 
free acts for the season, Manager Charles 
Diebel said the Conley Trio, aerialists, 
and Conley Circus, trained dogs, ponies, 
monkeys and a bucking mule, are now 
playing, with well-known circus acts to 
follow. 

Free Gate Booms Capitol 
LINCOLN,  Neb.,  June  5. — Capitol 

Beach reopened with Harry King's ball-
roo m start, band being that of Ace 
Brittain, and business was good.  Ralph 
BeeChner, pool manager, is also assistant 
to Manager Hoyt Hawke. Roller-skating 
rink  is  on  percentage,  with  Arthur 
Rogers in charge.  Free gate has been 
found to be the biggest biz incentive in 
years, concessioners getting a good play. 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

Coney Comes 
Smiling Thru 
By Edward L. Schott 

As a Feature 

MALL  DODSON,  widely  known 
newspaper man, who has taken. over 
the lob of running the publicity de-
partment of Atlantic City's $15,000,-
000  Auditorium,  known  as  the 
world's largest, where a long string 
of special events, including water 
and ice carnivals, will be held this 
summer.  He has long been identi-
fied  with road shows  and night 
clubs. 

New Summit 
Beach Breaks 
Akron Records 

AKRON, June 5. —Breaking all records 
for opening-day attendance, about 35,000 
entered Sum mit Beach Park here on 
Saturday, followed by more than 15,000 
on Sunday and nearly 25,000 on Decora-
tion Day.  Combined three-day attend-
ance  was greatest in history of the 
park, said Manager Frank Raful, opening-
day figure being best in 12 years. 

Receipts  also set  new high marks, 
lines standing before ticket boxes of 
numerous rides until  after midnight. 
Parking lots overflowed and hundreds 
of cars were parked for blocks on ad-
jacent streets. 
A rejuvenated park, more than $50.-

000 having been spent on equip ment 
and modernization, it pro mises to be-
come outstanding in the Middle West 
within  another  year.  Transformation 
this year appears almost unbelievable, 
with so much accomplished in the short 
time Summit Beach, Inc., has been in 
existence. 
A. E. Selden, "The Stratosphere Man," 

presenting his high act as free attrac-
tion the first week, is attracting ca-
pacity crowds.  A series of standard acts 
will be offered, Manager Raful said. 

• 

•  • 
CLEVELAND, June 5. —Parks are in 

for one of the most successful seasons 
since the depression, declares Harvey J. 
Hu mphrey, president of Euclid Beach. 
Opening with a tri-holiday on May 29 
every indication points to a banner su m-
mer.  All rides, including Flying 'Turns. 
Aerial Swing and W hip, were crowded to 
capacity and the park played to a busi-
ness far in excess of expectations.  Spe-

cial days, picnics and events for groups 
and  organizations  are  booked  until 
closing. 

Among added attractions is Over the 
Falls, a dark ride with a chute-the-
chutes at the finish.  Steepest grade in 
this county 18'55 per cent.  Grade on the 
chute is 51 per cent.  In keeping with 
its policy of introducing improve ments 
in this field, the manage ment has em-
ployed ultra-violet lights for the scenic 
effects. 

Surprise House Effects 
An American Derby innovation is in-

troduction of batteries of bicycles, three 
in a division, which can be ridden by 
contestants, winner forging ahead thin 
his own efforts and giving new zest to 
this device.  In the Surprise House ef-
fects work without visible mechanism or 
the electric eye, thru radio control. Ul-
tra-violet rays are Used again in Laff-in-
the-Dark. 
Stand-bys such as the Thriller, Racing 

Coaster and other rides have been recon-
ditioned and the roller rink, built of 
(See BIZ AT EUCLID on page 67) 

Tuscora Has Big Opening 
NE W PHILADELPHIA, 0., June 5,--

Tuseora Park here, municipally owned, 
opened its season on Decoration Day 
with record attendance.  City park com-
mission, which supervises operation, an-
nounced a new refresh ment building, in-
stallation of a penny arcade, new shuf-
fleboards and other features.  Pavilion 
will continue roller skating afternoon 
and evening instead of dancing.  Pool 
has been renovated. 

Philly Biz Near Capacity 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5. —The holiday 

period over Decoration Day brought per-
fect weather and all parks and outdoor 
resorte in this section did near capacity. 
Willow Grove and Woodside parks put 
on special attractions on three days. 

Summer Opening of Beaches in Los 
District Draws More Than 350,000 
LOS ANGELES, June 5. —Opening of 

the summer season at beach resorts last 
week-end dine,  crowds  estimated  at 
more than 350.000 by police and amuse-
ment men in the district between Malibu 
and Redondo beaches.  Ocean Park Pier 
had immense throngs and there has been 
much done to further beautify the spot. 
Ocean Park Amuse ment Company, oper-
ator, has Jefferson W. Asher es general 
manager  and  Harry  Aronoff  and  E. 
Fleisher  as  auditors.  Casino  Grand 
Ballroom has been done over, loges seat-
ing 1,000 set in, general beautifying done 
and a number of murals add much to 
appearance of ballroo m and foyer. 
Jesse C. Kramer and Bernie Cohen are 

lessees and managers; John C. Curran, 
publicity and art director; Fred Schulz, 
radio technician; Edith Williams, Mrs. 
Mary Allison. treasurers.  New stage has 
new settings for orchestra and stage 
numbers.  Merle Carlson and orchestra 
are being presented.  It is the intention 

  to  present  noted  organizations  and 

especially featured on Sundays two swing 
bands.  With the Carlson Orchestra are 
Pauline  Byrns,  soprano,  and  Gerald 
Adams, tenor. 
John R. Ward Amusement Enterprises 

hold  the  exclusive  on  shows.  John 
R.  Ward  is  president  and  manager; 
Frenchy  Delmont,  assistant;  Audrey 
Galloway, secretary. Shows are: Secrets 
of Life, Ben During, front; Leah Leyers, 
Stella Turner, inside;  Gladys Puckett, 
treasurer.  Sensations of 1937, James C. 
Calabres, front; John Buck, inside; Ruth 
Edwards, cashier.  Monsters  Alive, Jo 
Doyle, front;  Tex  Johnson,  Bill Ray, 
inside; Martha Naylor, treasurer.  Nuki 
Sukt Bob Goldsworthy, inside; Lewis A. 
Morris, front; Willia m McKinley Bray, 
featured attraction;  ElLnore Sammons, 
treasurer;  Girlesque,  Colonel  Gilmore, 
front;  Jack  Menfur,  manager:  Ed 
Sweeney. inside; Mario Stevens, treas-
urer;  dancers,  Eva  Alexander,  Arline 
Moreno, Margaret Roberts, Dorothy Mur-
( See SUMMER OPENING on page 67) 

Biz at Euclid 
Opener Is Big 
Innovations seen in rides 
and shows —expo sends up 
demand for camping space  COLUMBUS, 0., June 5. —Olentangy 

Park, largest amusement spot in Cen-
tral O hio, which opened a few decades 
ago with Shoot-the-Chutes, since aban-
doned; a few concessions and a ride or 
two, is now a busy 100 acres filled with a 
score of attractions and abounding in 
specially developed athletic fields, play-
grounds and bathing pool, all of which 
are open for the season. 

One of the innovations is an outdoor 
dance floor, which will acco mmodate 
several hundred dancers and spectators. 
Johnny Burkarth's Band is current at 
the new pavilion.  Jan Garber is due to 
bring his orchestra for a return engage-
ment shortly 'and Austin Wylie's Orches-
tra will be an early attraction. 
Management announced that an aver-

age of one name band a week will be 
presented in the ballroo m thruout the 
su mmer. 

Coney Founders' Day 
CINCINNATI, June 6. —  Sunday, 

June  20,  will  be  celebrated  as 
Founders' Day at Coney Island. under 
plans announced by Edward L. Schott, 
president and general manager.  It 
will  comme morate  the  51st  anni-
versary of the opening of Coney as 
"Ohio Grove, the Coney Island of the 
West,"  President  Schott  indicated 
that the observance will be made an 
annual event with special programs 
and festivities. 

Olentangy To Offer 
Naine Bands Weekly 

Wildwood Rules on Trailers 
WILD WOOD, N. J., June 5. —City com-

missioners took action to control the 
trailer  problem  at  this  ocean-resort 
town es they feared the su mmer season 
might make it acute.  Trailers will be 
welcomed to Wildwood, but they must 
be parked west of New Jersey avenue, 
under an ordinance adopted last week. 
which  also  seta  Park  boulevard  and 
streets leading directly to it as the only 
permitted means of ingress and egress 
for trailer tourists. 

Augusta Operator Robbed; 
Beach Has Record Crowds 
, AUGUSTA, Ga., June 5. —Henry Ed-
munds, owner of concessions in Davis 
Park, reported that he was held up 
and robbed of $350 following close of 
business on Decoration Day. 
Greatest Decoration Day crowds since 

before the depression were reported by 
Sea  Beach  resort  managers.  One of 
the most elaborate parades here in the 
past 10 years did not keep thousands 
fro m the beach.  Amuse ment spots were 
filled and concessioners were elated over 
spending. 

DETROIT. —Eastwood Park opened its 
swi mming  pool  over  Decoration  Day 
week-end to big business. 

MARSHALL  W.  (BUCK)  TAY-
LOR, widely known showman, whose 
career embraced circus, park, vaude-
ville and other fields, including three 
'seasons' presentation of rodeo and 
circus  at  Young's  Million-Dollar 
Pier, Atlantic City, and whose death 
on May 30 is reported in detail in 
the Fin e Curtain of this issue 01 
The Billboard. 
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Hot Stuff 
As this is written there's a hot spell 

enveloping the Eastern area.  It is the 
first real warm weather of su mmer, and 
all outdoor pools in and around Cloth-
amtown  have  been  doing  land-office 
business.  The  1937  open-air  aquatic 
season had an auspicious inaugural, in-
sofar as the Atlantic seaboard is con-
cerned, and it's good to see so many 
smiles on faces of pool men again.  Vet 
pool  operators  can't  re member  when 
there was a better hot spell so early in 
the season.  They can't even recall when 
there were three such perfect consecu-
tive swi mming days as in the metro-
politan area over Decoration Day week-
end.  - 
However, smiles and cheery counte-

nances bring to mind the contrast they 
offer from that which usually exists in 
the swi m fraternity.  Have  you  ever 
noticed what a bunch  of sourpusses 
those in the aquatic biz ordinarily are? 
I mean to say your pool owner or oper-
ator is usually complaining about so me-
thing or other.  Either it's too cold to 
get anybody in his outdoor tank, or he's 
an indoor pool man and he cries about 
it being too hot and says outdoor nata-
toriums offer too much co mpetish.  The 
average pool man, be he an operator of 
an open-air or inclosed aquadrome, is 
the original Cala mity Jane. 
And so it's refreshing to notice so 

many happy faces during the past week. 
Here's hoping that jolly spirit continues. 
Pool owners should resign themselves to 
the fact that Mark Twain was right 
when he said: "Everybody talks about 
the weather, but nobody does anything 
about it." Worrying or bellyaching won't 
remedy the situation. 
A certain amount of rain or a certain 

amount of cool weather is to be expected 
each sum mer.  The sensible thing to do 
is to plan ways and means to draw the m 
in,  thru  well-managed  promotion 
schemes, so that when the cold snap 
does come the other biz you do will 
balance it. 

Stanch Fellows 
The  bank operating stanch  Baths, 

Coney Island, N. Y., is doing nice things 
down the Island way.  Receiver Berko-
witz, acting for the bank, has made a 
lot of constructive changes, which is 
proving a help. 
When a swim tank goes to receivers. 

too often those  in charge forget all 
about operation of the pool and try to 
make it run by itself.  As in every busi-
ness, they usually cut expenses to the 
bone and sit back waiting for patronage. 
With. the result, of course, that many 
tanks which have gone into receivership 
never ca me out of it because they never 
really had the chance.  All receivers of 
pools should use common sense and try 
proper pool manage ment if they really 
Want to get out of the red. 
First thing for a newcomer in the 

swimming biz to realize is that the trade 
is highly specialized and that it will pay 
to hire so meone fa miliar with workings 
of the industry.  Not anyone, even if he 
be a bank president,  can learn over 
night about water sanitation or proper 
Promotion methods or a million and one 
other details associated with manage-
ment of a bathing establishment. Learn 
the ropes, if you like, but be sure you 
learn fro m one who knows the m. 

Dots and Dashes 
Ed Fahl is handling advertising for 

Luna Park pool, Coney Island, N. Y., 
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working out of the New York office of 
Barron Collier. . . . Frank Marano an-
nounces  that  he  is  managing  Alvin 
(Shipwreck) Kelly, the flag-pole sitter. 
— Phil Smith, manager of Palisades 
Park (N. J.) tank, is eating like a horse 
these days and one wonders what's be-
hind this sudden appetite spurt. -Bill 
Duffy writes from Kingston, N. Y., that 
he is going to run a gala water carnival 
up his way the last week in June. . . . 
And Ken and Viola Blake drop a note 
from Chi that the breaks have been 
ag'in the m, but that they'll soon be on 
the road with their high-diving sot. 

Palisaàes, 72. g. 
By  MARION CAHN 

Sensational weather over the Decora-
tion Day three-day holiday resulted in 
tremendous  biz.  Everybody  got  hie 
share.  Pool did exceptionally well for go 
early in season, with capacity on two 
days. 
Benefit for Jim my Tiernan, the four-

year-old survivor of a recent horrible 
Long Island slaying, worked in conjunc-
tion with The New York Evening Jour-
nal, brought a swell turnout. . . . Ray 
Krim, representing The Journal, took 
charge fro m its end. . . . Incidentally, 
Irai m's dad was a showman back there 
when, so Ray's heart was in this shindig 
and he did a swell job. . . . Special 
show  included  Uncle  Don,  Emery 
Deutsch, Lee Elliot and her band, Honey 
Troupe, Florescu and Martin Block. . 
A special word for Martin Block, whose 
swell plugging of the benefit over W NE W 
can account for a good part of the at-
tending crowd. .  . A grand person to 
work with. 
George Harald visited the park the 

other eve and, due to strict orders to 
gatemen that no one was to be allowed 
in free for any reason, had to pay . . . 
had a swell laugh . . . congratulated 
the ticket man for his following of or-
ders .  . and refused refund. 
Doc Morris tells me that he's got 

plenty of the m thar picnics booked in 
here  . . . knowing  Doc,  we're  sure 
they'll be good. .  . Bill Hart already 
set up in new stand. . . . Sadie Harris 
reports good biz for first 10 days . . . 
consistently better than last year. . . . 
Jack Bloom also reports good bis. 
Beautiful Leg contest, sponsored by 

the Electrolysis Associates of New York 
and New Jersey, held last Sunday. Benay 
Venuta, of radio; Gladys Shelley, of legit, 
and Louis zinberg, president of the Elec-
trolysis Associates, acted as judges. . . . 
Cash prizes and season passes to the 
park for runners-up. 

Platitava, Rye, 72. 11. 
By J. WILSON CLIFFE 

Three days of perfect weather and im-
mense holiday crowds in the park from 
morning till night is the cause for broad 
smiles and contented air dt concession-
ers hereabouts. Weather more than any-
thing else brought visitors in thron e 
and, whets more, they spent money like 
the proverbial drunken sailor.  If the 
season of 1937 continues as good as the 
opening days, oh, boyl 
Current free attraction, Les M auls, 

has clicked re markably well with thrill-
seeking patrons, putting on two per-
for mances  a day.  This  week's  auto 
award, second of the season, went to 
Yonkers.  The third, a sedan, is on dis-
play in center of the park.  Special 
Decoration Day fireworks held the crowd 
spellbound with "ohs and abs." 
Les Brown, assistant to the director, 

says he has a great array of Ha mid-
booked acts scheduled for this season. 
Three  Queens,  Marie,  Elizabeth  and 
Anna, are again reunited with the re-
turn to the park of Anna Lipsett.  John 
&into, Tiny S wot and John Walters are 
wearing troubled expressions these days. 
We 'wonder why. More next week, Hasta 
Imego. 

Cut in City's Grant 
Curbs St. John Spot 
ST. JOHN, N. B.. June 5. -13t. John 

Horticultural  Association,  Operating 
Rockwood Park on eastern outskirts of 
St. John, has threatened to close the 
park, release the employees and give 
away or sell the ani mals and birds in 
the zoo. 
City council cut the annual grant to 

$3,000 for this year, which is insufficient 
to keep the park functioning, according 

S PI E LIMI A NT' S 

NEW AUTO SPEEDWAY RIDE 
A SURE, BIC PROFIT- MAKER AT LO W COST! 
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Wanted! Wanted! Wanted! 
Chairplane, Loop-O-Plane, Caterpillar, Kiddie Rides, Tumble Bug, Dodgem, Fun in the Dark, 

Fenny Arcade, Shooting Gallery, Fish Pond and all kinds of amusements; all on percentage. 

Write MILAN DIKLIGH. Ideal Park. lohnstown, Pa, 

to  the  association.  Councilor J. A. 
Whitebone, business agent of St. John 
local IATSE ds MPO, inquired as to 
where receipts from checkroo m, pavilion, 
refresh ment stand, boat hire, etc., have 
gone.  Association reported a bank over-
draft  of  $2,456  and  that  the  bank 
threatened  to  close  the  account  at 
$3,000.  Park includes Lily Lake, used 
for boating, swi mming, skating, skiing. 
tobogganing and  angling.  Shoot the 
Chutes,  Merry-Go-Round  and  Ferris 
W heel for merly at the lakeside were 
removed because of inability to run on 
Sundays  because of blue laws being 
enforced.  Park area, including drive-
ways, walks and several artificial lakes, 
covers about five square miles. 

City grant in 1036 was $4,000.  Ac-
cording to the association, this is the 
lowest figure at which the park can be 
operated, and for so me years the city 
gave fro m $5,000 to $7,000 annually for 
expenditure on the property, including 
building and repairing driveways and 
walks  and  maintenance  of  the  zoo. 
Additional help must be hired to aid 
the regular staff on repair work. 

DETRO/T. —C. L. McGeer, instruc tor 
of the late Clem Sohn in his "bat man 
acts, gave an exhibition of aerial acro-
batics in Eastwood Park on June 5.  A 
"Victory Jubilee" picnic given by Local 
No.  212,  United  Automobile  Workers' 
Union, drew attendance esti mated be-
tween 20.000 and 90,000. 
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goiny Tau lite aft? liccà 
Otto Welts 

spHAT the general trend in amusement 
parks is upward is evidenced by en-

couraging reports from all sections of the 
country.  Business in Ocean View Park 
last year was well in advance of any 
since 1928 and my opinion is that with 
continued prosperity we may look for 
even better results this season. 
Ocean View Park, often called the At-

lantic City of the Southland, probably 

OTTO WELLS, veteran owner-op-
erator of Ocean View (Va.) Park, on 
Chesapeake Bay, near Norfolk.  Dur-
ing the years since 1901 that he has 
operated the park it has been de-
stroyed  by  fire  three  times  and 
thrice has been swept by storms. 
and each time the property has been, 
rehabilitated and modernized. 

has more rides and amusement devices 
than are to be found in any amuse ment 
park south of Coney Island, N. Y. A 
wide expanse of beach stretches, white 
and glistening, for a distance of more 
than seven miles.  There are well-turfed 
lawns, free picnic pavillons and wide-
covered walks, facing  the water  and 
flanked  with  attractions,  rides  and 
booths.  Main walkway overlooks famous 
Ha mpton Roads and  Chesapeake  Bay 
and in the distance may be seen the 
entrance between Cape Henry and Cape 
Charles  and  the  bounding  Atlantic • 

"Out of the Ruins" 
The season last year was good and 

Labor Day came and went with every 
prospect of a successful termination and 
then came that fatal Thursday, Septe m-
ber 17.  A storm struck and it surely 
was a storm in every sense of the word, 
wind of cyclonic proportions and a rag-
ing sea that rose to almost tidal-wave 
magnitude.  The storm swept right and 
left with probably more actual damage 
to the park than that occasioned by the 
two storms of 1993 when the park was 
badly damaged. 
During the last storm the roof and 

part of the ballroom walkway were car-
ried off, underpinning,of the big struc-
ture was swept away in spots by the seas, 
two of the boarding house hotels were 
destroyed and one of the big bath-
houses was wrecked.  /t looked for a 
while  as  tho  the  entire  park  were 
doomed.  Thruout the winter we have 
been at work and Ocean View Park was 
ready for its 1937 opening on May 29. 
During the period in which I have 

been interested in operation of Ocean 
View Park, since 1901. It has been de-
stroyed by fire three times and thrice 
has been swept by storms that have 
reached a cyclone stage with waters so 
high that they might well have been 
termed tidal waves. Each time a new 
and better park has come up out of the 
ruins and we opened this season bigger 
and better than ever before. 

Bathing Bis Is Hit 
Two tieupa last season gave two un-

usually big days.  One was put on by 
a firm of bread bakers in this territory 
and was a community picnic.  The bak-
ery, thru its grocer distributors, gave out 
more than 50.000 strip tickets entitling 
the holders to half-rate at all rides and 
other attractions.  So successful was it 
that the operators of the bakery made 

arrangements to repeat the occasion this 
season.  Just prior to Labor Day we 
held a Ford Fun Day when a similar 
stunt was worked for employees of the 
Ford Motor Company. Norfolk branch, 
dealers, their help, families and friends. 
On both occasions rides and other at-
tractions and concessions mere kept busy 
thruout the day with the result that two 
usually dull days took on the appear-
ance of gala holidays and box-office re-
sults were well worth while. 
Ocean View Park participated in the 

Atlantic City Beauty Pageant and Miss 
Virginia was selected fro m many con-
testants in Ocean View ballroom.  Pic-
nics were held al most every day last 
season, coming from Tidewater Virginia 
and Eastern North Carolina. 
About the only way in which good 

roads and automobiles have hurt amuse-
ment park business in this locality Is in 
the bathing.  A few years ago it was 
unheard of for a person to wear a beth-
ing suit fro m home to the beach, but to-
day it is the rule rather than the un-
usual.  This has, of course, spoiled the 
bathhouse  business,  but  I feel  that 
sooner or later there will be something 
to bring about a return to normal and 
that  the  bathing-house  business  will 
again pick up. 

Jess Adkins' Fishing 
Ocean View Park is more of a co m-

munity recreation center than almost 
any privately owned amuse ment park 
that I know of.  We probably have too 
many free benches for patrons to rest 
upon, but that is an Ocean View tradi-
tion and there has never been an admis-
sion charge to the park.  We hold (free 
band concerts each evening and fro m 
ti me to time bring in name bands and 
big free acts, with fireworks now and 
then.  I believe this will be one of the 
most successful seasons in many years. 
No reference to Ocean View would be 

complete without some mention of the 
fishing.  The world-famous Ocean View 
spots are in abundance and it requires 
real  skill  to  catch  these  tasty  fish. 
Further off-shore there is an abundance 
of game fish.  One of the finest fishing 
fleets for hook and liners, rod and reel-
ere, to be found in any section of the 
country is maintained. 
Jess Adkins, circus magnate, will bear 

out this statement.  It is a well-known 
fact that the agent who does not book 
the show that Jess is with for a Monday 
opening in Norfolk just is not on the 
job, because whenever Jess' circus comes 
to Virginia the big boss must get in his 
Sunday's fishing off Ocean View Park. 

atlantic City 
By W.  H. Mc MAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY, June 5. —More than 
$250,000 was du mped into the resort 
over Decoration Day week-end by an 
estimated 100,000 visitors, giving amuse-
ments and hotels a sample of what tray 
come in the next few months.  It was 
one of the biggest Decoration Day holi-
days in recent years and had beach front 
jammed to capacity.  All theaters did 
midnight shows Saturday and Sunday 
with SRO in most of them. 
Steel Pier had a trio of bands, Guy. 

Lombardo. Benny Goodman and Tom my 
Dorsey, besides Alex Bertha alternating 
and Sally Rand's stage show.  Did ca-
pacity business and, owing to excellent 
weather, opened the arena for an open-
air circus, with diving horses. high-div-
ing Hawaiians and other acta. Railroad 
reported carrying 19,000 from Pennsyl-
vania, with several thousand more fro m 
the New York area.  Bus travel equaled 
if not surpassed this figure, while a line 
of motor cars trailed into the resort 
over both boulevards until traffic all but 
got out of control. 
Million-Dollar Pier, with net hauls and 

aquariums open, did its largest Decora-
tion Day in history, while concessioners 
again began to believe in Santa.  The 
27-passenger ship of Clarence Chamber-
lin made a number of holiday flights 
over city.  Jack Rutherford, Palm Beach, 
Fla., won the first annual international 
around Absecon Island boat race, which 
started and finished off Steel Pier, where 
more than 5.000 were in the stadium. 
Down-beach Sportsland, a lot full of 

varied sports stunts, failed to get open, 
and late this week workmen were still 
putting together some of the high stuff. 
Vince Martino, who once ran Garden 
Pier, is one of those interested in the 

project.  However, Frank B. Hubin. right 
around the same location, opened full 
with everything, including an illusion 
belly operated by George Pinkus.  Bob 
Walker, old-time carnival man, along 
with Larry, doing guess-your-weight at 
Missouri Avenue.  Wax Show, after hur-
riedly moving from one location, has 
blossomed forth in another with admis-
sion price of 5 cents instead of former 
donation plan.  Skeeball opened wide for 
the holiday with a good play, while 
Marty Harris on the upper walk threw 
open Hygele pool for the season, getting 
a good play.  One of the largest shooting 
galleries in the resort was opened near 
convention hall by Noon, while on the 
upper walk Tom Endicott, cowboy suit 
and all, went to town in opening Dude 
Ranch again. 
A new Sloppy Joe's, with a coconut 

chink featured, made its bow. And along 
the 'Walk rail Abe Simms. George Miller 
and George Fluty were talking it over. 
Their Boardwalk establish ment is doing 
big while RUty has a marathon running 
in the South. Doc Couney was down but 
figured it too early to open.  Johnny's 
Sportland, opposite Million-Dollar Pier, 
is called the best ballyhooed place on 
the walk.  Texas avenue kiddie park 
will be missed this year, nude sun-baths 
replacing it.  Litot returned fro m Mia mi 
to get his Pennyland going. 
Electric signs, for which the 'Walk was 

once  famous,  are  coming  back  on 
Steeplechase  Pier,  Million-Dollar  Pier 
and Central Pier.  None, however, equal 
the old Chesterfield gadget for 10,000 
lights,  destroyed  when  Steeplechase 
burned  in  1992.  Holiday  drivers 
got  their  first  taste  of  parking 
lot banditry, with the city doing nothing 
about it except to tow away a few cars 
of visitors who probably won't bother 
to make a second trip here.  Mrs. Roose-
velt will make her first Atlantic City 
address on October 12 in the Auditorium./ 
Mrs. Martin Johnson caused quite a flur-
ry with her Darkest Africa Show in the 
Auditorium.  June 18 has been set as 
date of the Warner opening.  Million-
Dollar Pier sum mer opening has been 
set back to July 2. 

W ilD WCo à, 7 2. g. 
By ORO 

If the Decoration Day week-end was 
any indication of coming n'enta, con-
cessioners here can be assured that this 
season will not only equal but even ex-
. ceed the banner 1938 year.  Transporta-
tion facilities reported heaviest crowds 
and traffic in years. 
Renovated Casino Arcade, with new 

rides, neon-lighting displays and gayly 
decorated stands, was brightest spot on 
the Boardwalk.  The arcade, an indoor 
midway on land aide of the beach  is 
owned and operated by S. B. Rainagosi. 
Adding to arcade attractions, Joe Barnes 
has taken over the pavilion for a roller-
skating rink.  Casino Arcade will also be 
site for the national marble tournament 
on June 28-July 2, event to be broadcast 
on a nation-wide hookup by CBS and 
sponsored by General Mills. 
At Hunt's Ocean Pier holiday progra m 

was choicest in years, proving a magnet 
for thousands.  For the first time pier 
offered a na me attraction, Benny Meroff, 
orchestra and revue. 
Boardwalk  concessioners  and mer-

-chants have banded together to for m an 
association to discuss plans for improv-
ing appearance of Boardwalk stands and 
stores, business practices and conditions 
in general.  An attempt to reach a price 
agreement, making a 10-cent charge for 
all rides and ga mes co mpulsory, was un-
successful.  In spite of agitation against 
concessioners with nickel games, the ma-
jority was not in accord with a price-
fixing  plan,  figuring  there  will  be 
enough business for every stand's price. 
Plans are to hold weekly meetings on 
Wednesdays. 

elti Rioetciew 
Midway men are all living in the past 

this week still talking about Decoration 
Day crowds.  It was the only day since 
opening that weather offered a break. 
The Sunday before got away to a good 
start,  but  the  heavens  broke  loose 
around 4 p. m. and put a da mper on the 
remainder of the da31. 
Oldti mers  and new  alike,  the..  are 

opti mistic and feel they're starting the 
best season in many  moons.  S. W. 
Thomson, operating three shows this 
year, has a real hit with his motordro me. 
Rudy Coo mbs. Ruth Harris, Vee Lawson 
and Ernest Slavin, riders, stake cus-

fortg elan.? 
By ALFRED FRIED MAN 

FRO M ALL AROUND f Decoration Day 
week-end was a hypo to hopes for a 
great season, with concessioners at many 
beach  resorts selling o 

erCluebn.tiAretilyantiinc many Instances.  Surfaid  
Beach, newest wrinkle in beach spots, 
offering bathing, dinner and dancing all 
for $3.  There'll be about 3,500 cashiers 
and ticket takers on the grounds when 
the World's Fair opens in 1039.  Max 
Rosner's Dexter Park, Richmond Hill, 
open and ready to feature sports events 
thru sum mer. 
Roosevelt Speedway, huge auto-racing 

spot, may soon go for other events in 
addition to gas-buggy contests.  Com-
munity  of  Hempstead,  a converging 
point for auto traffic from all points of 
Long Island, is preparing to spend al-
most $50,000 in an attempt to eliminate 
congestion.  Jamaica swi mming  pool's 
opening day permitted bathers to make 
use of natatoriu m minus a fee to ac-
quaint the m with the spot.  Roadside 
Rest, Oceanside, one of the largest hot-
dog-selling spots in the country, regis-
ters its total sales over a week-end in 
the vicinity of six and seven tons. 
An illustration of how tough it is 

financially to make a floor-show spot 
go may be seen in the fact that only one 
out of five of the local roadside spots 
uses entertain ment of that type. Free-
port still conducting publicity campaign 
in its own behalf.  Nunally and Johnson 
running a small amusement park in 
Broad  Channel  catering  to  motorist 
trade.  Outdoor operas at Jones Beach 
are  scheduled to  begin  late  in the 
month. 
ROCKA WAY BEACH: Roaches' Beach 

being fenced off to permit use only by 
its own customers.  Nickel •ice cream 
bids fair to be the largest selling item 
locally this sum mer. With waste paper 
selling so high for junk, it is surprising 
that so mething isn't done about the 
tons of it picked off the beaches each 
week and burned.  N. Salth's Circus, one 
ring, la holding forth off the Boardwalk 
at Seaside for summer, and a neatly 
gotten together,show it surely is. Thun-
derbolt, scenic railway ride at Seaside, 
is one of the oldest of the com munity's 
stand-bys and still a money getter. 
Beach  authorities  are  planning to 

handle more than 600 lost children this 
summer.  George Wolpert, Cha mber of 
Commerce exec secretary, says the or-
ganization will have so mething inter-
esting to say relative to amusement biz 
locally within the next couple of weeks. 
In Edgeraere instead of calling there 
concession booths they're called stalls. 
Howe's Baths and Ocean Edge Baths, 

on the easterly end of the 'Walk, are 
ready for biz "no matter how great the 
volu me."  Eddie Nugent, vet Island life 
guard,  is  kiddie  athletic  director of 
Roaches'.  Commodore Willie Fishman 
Infos that Al Boon, one of the East's 
best known beach physical training in-
structors, will be at Edge mere.  Several 
cabarets are considering installing bingo 
games. 

LONG BEACH: The new Boardwalk 
has been formally dedicated, with much 
of the expected fanfare left out. Nassau 
Hotel is to be the hangout for many of 
Broadway's well knowns.  All together 
there are about 1,000 persons engaged in 
various phases of the amuse ment bis 
here, and most of the m want to be 
known as the "refined type." 

tomers duck with some of the best rid-
ing this correspondent has ever seen. 
Daley Vaughn and Otis Lloyd are talkers 
at the dro me. Thomson's Artists and 
Models, girl show, has Phyllis Harris, 
Helen Hart, Peggy Clark, Betty Cook and 
Florence West in the line, with Bert 
Kaye and Grant Kenworthy working the 
front.  His  other  show,  Hollywood 
Monkey Village.  Is  managed by Earl 
Chambers. 
H. G. Dunse's side show, Palace of 

Wonders, has Whitey Daily and Hazel 
Merkley stopping the gagers out front. 
On the Inside, Great Gravity°, sharp-
shooting;  Professor  Forge,  woodcraft: 
Baby Ann, fat woman;  Tony Marino, 
fire-eater;  Ross  Heath,  glass  blower; 
Mar-X, psychic; Mildred Shepherd, mys-
tery box; Bud Dun ne, lecturer.  Bill 
Henning is on tickets. 
No one should go dry or hungry in 

this spot, with eateries and beer bars 
every few feet.  With schools letting out 
this month, concessioners are readying 
2-cent signs for kids' days. John Kruto, 
broken-plate stand. Is sole agent for The 
Billboard this season. 
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anteticatt Recteatioltai they had last year?"  We are all willing 
they draw the out-of-town patronage 

to be surprised by a second year exceed-
ing the first year of an exposition and 

U nteitt associa tfeon will watch results. 

By R. S. UZZELL  Rushing To Replace 
BTJPFALO. —  Sure enough, they are 

getting rain in most of the West where Myers Lake Hofbrau 
for the past three years it has been so 
dry.  The  wheat  crop  seems  assured  CANTON, 0., June 5. —Carl Sinclair, 
now.  This will give the farmer some  secretary and general manager of Meyers 
money in July or perhaps its favorable  Lake Park Company, operator of the park 
promise will restore his credit at the here, said the Dodge m building will be 
bank.  It will take several rains yet to remodeled into a restaurant to replace 
make corn, as the subsoil has been de- the Hofbrau, night club, recently de-
pleted  of  moisture  by  the  extended  stroyed by fire with damage estimated at 
drought.  While all is not rosy yet with $50,000.  The building, 80 by 90 feet, 
the  farmer  his prospecta are  much is to be enlarged and a stage and or-
brighter than for four years past.  chestra stand are to be constructed. 
This means better fairs again and  Mr. Sinclair said workmen are on a 

more  money in circulation  generally. 24-hour schedule to complete the new 
restaurant and beer garden within two Amusement  parks  can  always  expect 

their share of the family purse above weeks.  Former Hofbrau policy of night 
the actual cost of living.  The dead and club talent and bands will prevail. 
dying trees are silent sentinels of the  Meanwhile no immediate plans will be 
scorching blast that cooked the Central made to replace the recreation building, 
West.  What they cannot understand but later, said Mr. Sinclair, a new build-
out there is why this could happen si- Tag may be erected on the site. 
multaneously with floods in the Ohio 
Valley and in New England. 

That amuse ment parks could survive 
such calamities is little short of miracu-
lous.  It is no wonder that they were 
not  buyers  fro m  our  manufacturers 
while under such a grilling.  The better  CHESTER,  W. Va., June  5. —Rock 
prospects for carnivals have all of those Springs Park here launched what pro m-
boys smiling the old broad smile.  lees to be its biggest season in more than 
J. W. (Patty) Conklin was at Great a decade.  It is again tinder manage-

Lakes Exposition, Cleveland, on June 1, ment of R. L. Hand, who has added so me 
watching the Octopus and R. E. Cham- new features and done extensive land-
bers new ride, the Gyropracter.  He has 
to supply Quebec Fair while operating 
in Toronto, so is adding equipment to 
bis shows.  He knows what is in the 
market and watches it operate before 
making a commitment.  And who could 
justly criticize him for that? 

Expo Is Better 
Cleveland Exposition is better than 

last year and more beautiful.  The Sun-
day and Decoration Day following pro-
duced a crowd of about 160,000, but the 
ball game  adjacent  got part  of the 
money.  Some of the fronts ate a credit 
to the fair and could with profit pay a 
park man for the expense of a trip to 
Cleveland.  The Great  Lakes  will  be 
produced in flowers again on the em-
bankment at the entrance —very appro-
priate,  beautiful  and  impressive.  It 
makes visitors talk.  Gradually we are 
going to show park men that flowers can 
talk to their patrons and in turn make 
patrons talk to their friends. 
Charles A. Sturk, once with the L. A. 

Thompson  Scenic  Railway  Company, 
produced an appropriate and attractive 
front for the FUnhouse. He tells us that 
he itches to get back into the amuse-
ment park business.  John H. Gourley 
has made numerous improvements in 
Streets of the World.  He has been ac-
cumulating wisdom on this sort of a pro-
duction and can always suggest better 
ways of doing things. He has so me faith-
ful reproductions of old world historic 
buildings, no small part of which is the 
coloring. He éays now he can do a better 
job for less money. 
Almon R. Shaffer, associate director, 

feels more confident than last year and 
tells us the two Billy Rose shows are 
going places.  The Aquacade has cost 
a nifty sum, has huge capacity and re-
quires an army of employees for its 
operation.  It is the headline in adver-
tising the exposition and is sure to be 
well known by the patrons.  The access 
to it is good and colorfully lighted.  We 
Shall soon know the answer. 

Out-of-Tanners Question 
Most of the rides are on the wrong 

side of the midway to get the best break. 
There has been considerable shifting of 
rides since last year, but not yet are 
they in an advantageous position. 
IL H. Ha mmond, of Geauga Lake, did 

not move his Bug ride, but has a fairly 
good location for his boats that run out 
on the lake. The Loop-o-Plane and Ell 
Wheel got quite a shift but are still on 
the wrong side of the midway. Gooding 
got his Skooter on the right side but 
now stea ming too much alone and away 
from the other rides. 
The boys are likely to face a dull June 

except for week-ends. Then July aril 
tell the tale.  The big question is, "Will 

Social Security Act 
Questions  and  Answers  on  the 

Social Security Act will be found in 
the carnival department. 

Rock Springs Books 
Long List of Outings 

soaping. 
More than two weeks of daily school 

picnics got the park off to an excellent 
start.  Much new paint is in evidence, 
400 new shrubs have been set out and 
eight monkeys have been added to the 

Glenn Riggs, EDE, Pittsburgh, will 
present a radio revue in the outdoor 
theater  every  Sunday  afternoon  and 
night.  Dance pavilion is again tinder 
management of Lou Platt, with sessions 
Thursday and Sunday nights.  Manager 
Hand reports picnic bookings heaviest in 
years. 

Crowds Jam Pontchartrain; 
Coast Guard Station Nearby 
NE W ORLEANS. June 5. —Large crowds 

pack boardwalk and beach at Pontchar-
train Beach as daily te mperatures cling 
to 90 in afternoon shade.  Another rec-
ord crowd came out last Sunday to see 
Oscar V. Babcock and his bicycle thrill 
act, ja m being about 50,000 for the day. 
Babcock replaced Bee Kyle, who set a 
precedent with a four-week stay, and the 
Plying LeVans. 
Manager Harry Batt opened new Tyro-

lean beer garden with good results. Rides 
are doing best business in several years. 
The govern ment has announced early 

construction of a Coast Guard base ad-
jacent to the beach for lake patrol duty 
and Mr. Batt says this will add to the 
resort's  attraction  and safety record. 
Freckles, of Our Gang Co medies, was a 
feature in the Casino Saturday and Sun-
day. 

FOUR LORENZOs were featured on 
the midway in State Fair Park, West 
Allis, Wis., during opening week of May 
29.  Free acts will continue all season. 

THOUSANDS saw a free program in 
Pierce Park, Appleton, Wis., on June 
1, which  Included  12  acts, featuring 
Four National Hayseeds, Bonnie Male; 
Captain Henry, of the Showboat; Jimmy 
and Gale, adagio dancers of the Ernie 
Young Revue. and Edward F. Munun 
and his sy mphonic jazz band. 

WLS FAR M HANDS have been booked 
to play Nigh Cliff Park, Appleton, Wis.. 
on June 13, with a 68-piece band com-
prising musicians from bands of Calu-
met County and surrounding territory. 
Spot  is  under  new  management  of 
Lothar Kemp. 

WILLIA MS GROVE PARK, Mechanics-
burg, Pa., drew large crowds on May 30 
and 31 with free attractions headed by 
Ce-Dora, "Loop of Death"; IVIcLaughlints 
Dog and Monkey Show, featuring Jo Jo. 
high-diving dog;  Cousin Lee and his 
boys,  Dallastown  Boys'  Band.  Herald 
Goodman and his crew and fireworks. 

Greatest Season in Years 
Is Anticipated for Paragon 
NANTASEET BEACH, MUSS., June 5. — 

Paragon Park reopened on May 29 with 
many improvements, notably a new mul-
ti-colored entrance of enamel, Skooter 
with strea m-lined cars, rebuilt Heyday 
and  park  interior  redecorated  and 
painted. 
This should be one of the beet seasons 

in its long history, say officials.  Prior 
to opening crews worked night and day. 
On the season's act progra m will be 

several importations of performers. Park 
is an hour's boat ride fro m Boston. 

Trailer Camps for Newport 
NE WPORT, R. L, June 5. —Newport 

apparently is getting fidgety over possi-
bility of Ocean Drive becoming a reeked 
highway for trailers, so the resort will 
try to prohibit parking of all trailers 
within city limits except at special-li-
censed ca mps.  Chairman J. R. Haire, 
council  ordinance  co mmittee,  said  a 
suitable bill has been drawn to cover 
the situation. Populace is reported con-
cerned over Ocean Drive beco ming a mec-
ca for trailers during yacht races for the 
America's cup. 

Savannah Opening Big Draw 
SAVANNAH, Ga., June 5. —Savannah 

Beach opened on May 29 with record 
crowds.  Chamber of Co mmerce and re-
sort officials are given credit for great 
success of the celebration.  On the pro-
gra m were a baby show, beauty contest, 
life-saving exhibitions by the Red Cross 
and night dancing at Tybrisa Pier and 
Brass Rail.  G. F. Goes was chairman 
of the program com mittee.  Music for 
dancing was by Ken Moyer and his ot-
chestra, and Eddie Farley, saxophonist. 
Pier officials expect a most successful 
season, especially for concessions. 

Coney Istatità, 'flew tioth 
By ROGER L1TTLEFORD JR, 

Coney  Island  showmen  experienced  and Carmody, ballroo m team; Mary liar-
one of the heaviest week-ende in a long ris, blues singer, and line of clever gals. 
time over the Decoration Day holiday.  Show is nicely paced, cleverly wardrobed 
With weather on the hot side and no  and  agreeably  endowed  with  talent. 
signs of rain, practically every one did  Bonita is a standout and should go 
big  business.  Baths  and  the  beach  places. 
opened full blast for the first time this 
season, shows were packed al most con- Victor Circus Draws 
stantly, rides were sought after as a 

Ja mes Victor's Circus at the far end means of cooling off and games did ex-
o  as ceptionally well.  Police closed most of f the grounds is proving as popular  

the latter Saturday night, but they were ever, and consists of Charles Wiers' Ele-
open again on Sunday.  Most shows  phants, Gertrude Bell on the trapeze, 

jacked their admish over the three-day  Happy Harrison's dogs; Fritz Siefried and 
spree and, according to reports, did all  Co mpany,  acrobats,  and  Bill  Spain, 
right by it.  equestrian director.  According to plans, 

Victor will change the progra m several tuna  Steeplechase parks really 
went to town.  Luna, again under man- ti mes during the summer, exact length 

agership of Charles R. Miller, is offering  of each bill not definitely set as yet. 
several new attractions this year, besides  NeV7 features in the park this year in-
some structural changes and renovations,  dude Old Man River (miniature flood 
Streets of Paris has been redesigned —  layout), Naughty Niftles; Fred Fansher's 
has an elevated stage and a new cocktail  Bamboo  Funhouse,  a VooDoo  show: 
bar.  Bothwell Brown's Revels of 1937  Mickey Funhouse; Tu mbler, Daffy Dill 
revue entertains the guests nightly, fea- and Captain Tho mpson's wonder ship, 
turing Mlle. Bonita, dancer; Gypsy Nina,  deep-sea  monster.  George  Haefely's 
dancer; Robert Montgo mery, emsee; Cliff  (See CONEY ISLAND on page 48) 

Patlz rhea acts  Meyers Lake Opens 
Above 20,000 Mark 
CANTON,  0.,  June  5. —More  than 

20.000 entered Meyers Lake Park here 
over Decoration Day week-end to give 
it one of the biggest openings in recent 
years, Manager Carl Sinclair said.  The 
big playspot, resplendent in new paint. 
new midway features, renovated rides 
and other improvements, appeared its 
best in more than a decade. 

Park executives worked untiringly to 
re move evidences of the $50.000 recre-
ation building fire, which swept the 
Hofbrau night club and roller rink two 
days prior to opening.  Officials of the 
park operating co mpany  predict the 
season will be one of the best in recent 
years, contending that without exception 
Eastern Ohio parks have listed the great-
est number of outings in history. 

Steel mill strikes In this area may af-
fect park patronage, if they continue any 
length of time, as many July and Au-
gust outings are of steel workers, organi-
zations.  Until two weeks ago major 
plants in this district were operating at 
peak production and there was every in-
dication that steel workers would have 
money to spend on outdoor amuse ments 
for the first time in years. 

Detroit Pool Opens Season 
DETROIT, June 5. —Crystal Swi mming 

Pools, Inc., Eight- Mile and Greenfield 
roads, was opened for the season on May 
29 by Theodore Pollster and torran and 
Henning Rylander.  Oval pool will hold 
1,000,000 gallons, has a sand beach and 
shrubbery and will accom modate 2,500 
at one time.  A registered nurse is in 
attendance for girls and a medical stu-
dent will be in charge of boys' section 
with complete first-aid room.  Four life 
guards are on duty.  Pool and grounds 
are illuminated with high-powered lights. 

Broadway's Newest 

Drink Sensation 

PINA ¡I COCOANUT 
COLADA EJ CHAMPAGNE 

500 % Profit 

COMPLETE SERVICE UNIT, $69.50 
Includes 15-galion fully insulated, stainless 
enterrer tank, equipped with two chromium 
beer faucets, one water faucet, V. H. P. 
General  Electric  Meter.  Stainless steel 
shaft, aluminum propellers. 

FREE F" "i"  with  ea"  FREE Unit 
50% Deposit Required With Each Order, 

See Our 13 De  Twenty Installe-
Luxe  Palace  Units,  TN ext to  trans In New York heatre, 
13'way & 47th St„  and all mart [no 
New York.  money. 
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CLEVELAND GATES TOP '36 
• 

Better Opening 
At Great Lakes 
Aquacade, Winterland and 
Pioneer Palace are hits — 
publicity drive effective 

• 
CLEVELAND, June 5. —With a triple 

holiday to set it off, Great Lakes Expo-
sition is bringing them in excess of ex-
pectations.  Comparison  of  the  first 
three days of 1936 and 1937 shows tops 
for two days this year.  Ih 1936 61.276; 
54,826 and 15,142 totaled at 130,826 for 
the first three days.  Comparison with 
first three-day figures shows a total of 
167,910 for this year.  However, in 1936 
there was some bad weather during this 
time. 
Current year had triple holiday and 

further boost came thru baseball games 
In the stadium.  On Sunday the Cleve-
land Indians and Chicago White Sox 
mixed and on Monday the Indians and 
Detroit Tigers played morning and after-
noon games.  First game drew 15,000 
and Monday's totaled at 40,000.  Expo 
privileges  were  given  in  addition  to 
games.  Inter mittent showers slowed at-
tendance on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Attendances 
Saturday;  May  29 
Sunday, May 30 
Monday, May 31 
Tuesday, June 1 
Wednesday, June 

R. L. PIERCE, secretary of Dunn 
County Free Fair, Menomonie, Wis., 
has been re-elected for the 11th 
consecutive time. Free gate policy of 
the past three years has shown pro-
gressive improvement and won great 
public support, he reports. The as-
sociation, which missed only one an-
nual (during depression) in the past 
50 years, has well financed property 
and is in best financial condition in 
20 year. 

New N. M. Plant 
Prepared for 1938 

Dallas Expo Is Ready To Open 
With 14 Nations Participating 

• 
Inaugural on June 12 to be attended by representatives 
of presidents of 21 cantries —previews of Road to 
Rio and Pan-American Casino for invited guests 

• 
DALLAS, June 5. — With betterment of attendance at the 1936 Texas Centennial 

Exposition as its goal. Greater Texas and Pan-Agterican Exposition will open 
next Saturday at noon with 14 nations of the Americas participating.  Repre-
sentatives of presidents of 21 nations will be present, Managing Director Frank 
L. McNeny announced.  Their presence will be necessary to open the heavily 
jeweled lock on the gate, as each of the keys sent the countries' chiefs must be 
turned.  A downtown parade will precede the ceremony.  Dr. L. A. Rowe. Washing-

ton,  president  of  the  Pan-American 
Union, and Senator To m Connally, of 
Texas, will be representatives of Presi-
dent Roosevelt.  Governor Allred of Tex-
as will represent the State. 
Previews of Road to Rio and Pan-

American Casino Friday night will be 
outstanding in-pre-opening week.  Man-
ager Walter Herzog, of Road to Rio, said 
his enlarged show will be peeked with 
Invited guests at the first performance 
of the stage show directed by Alexander 
Oumansky.  Top deck of Streets of Paris 
has been re modeled and enlarged to care 

(See DALLAS EXPO opposite page) 

Speed-Up Efforts Are Made 
On U. S. Exhibits in Parie 

Fiesta Staff 
Back on Job 

e 
After Cleveland opening, 
directors return to Fort 
Worth —equipment tested 

• 
FORT W ORTH, Tex.. June 5. — With 

the Cleveland exposition on its way, the 
2    staff which has charge of putting on the  PARIS. May 31. —Parts International 

Exposition of 1937 was officially luau-
Total  201,014  SANTA FE, N. M., June 5. —Governor  Aquacade there and Frontier Fiesta here returned this week to wind up rehearsals gurated by the President of France on 
Same period, 1936  172,501  Tingley declared it will be impossible to   for this show's opening on June 26 . 

May 24 and parts of the grounds were 

te Fair, as thrown open to the public on the fol. hold a 1937 New Mexico' Sta Bright Outlook Seen  the  new  grounds  In  Al buque rque  will  First to return were ,She costume crew, lowing day: Only a small number of pa-

Outlook for the sum mer is considered  not be finished in time.  -  ASw. aMn . Blumberg, manager, and Ethel vilions  are  co mp leted. 
exceptionally  bright  by  Lincoln  G.  Plant,  calculated  to  be one  of  the  visors, and  Marcella  Mendoza,  super- Pavilion of the United States is one 

of the last on which construction has (See CLEVELAND GATES on page .48) ' largest and most attractive in the coun-  Everett Marshall, singing star of Casa been started.  Thomas J. Watson, corn-
try, is being built under a big ,PWA  Manama, arrived on May 31 from Florida.  missioner-general of the United States N.. Y . W . F .  D r afts  asc treopfraliartioton secruzuclinet te%  executive.  Other arrivals fro m Cleveland included  at the exposition, arrived 'and is en-

be will  Billy Rose; Raoul Pene du Bois, costu me deavoring to speed  up work  on the 
have features expected to bring people  designer: Albert Johnson, stage designer: -state's exhibits. 

Dana Suesse, co mposer;  John Murray  Work on buildings and rides tri the 
In territorial days New Mexico had a Anderson, and Bob, Alton, dance director,  amusement park zones are no further 

NEW YORK, June 5. —That ,the New fair that drew fro m all over the South-  Harriett Hoctor arrived on June 5 to  advanced than that on other structures. 
York World's Fair of 1939 is definitely west.  It was allowed to lapse until the  begin  rehearsals.  California  Varsity  For  the present only certain sections 
planning to rely on recognized showmen  governor and associates decided to re-  Eight, singing octet of Casa Manana for  of the grounds are open to the public 
and fair executives to act in advisory vive it on a large scale.  (See FIESTA STAFF opposite page)  and during afternoons only. 
capacities was borne out this week when 
E.  H. Scholl, president of Allentown   
(Pa.) Fair, and Harry E. LaBreque, reel-  • 

dent manager of New Jersey State Fair, V •   were invited to be on the national ad-

visory committee as representatives of 
their  respective  States.  Charles  A. 

Somme, head of Virginia State Fair, had View Site of Golden Gate Expo 
previously been elected to represent that 
State. 
New York officials, evidently realizing 

that prominent State and district fair 
officials are well versed in intricacies of 
exposition  development  and  manage-
ment, as well as being experienced in 
handling of throngs of people, are sur-
rounding themselves with a representa-
tive group of "men in the know." 

  50,092 
  57.813 

  60,005 
16.242 
16,862 

Scholl and LaBreque 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 
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SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

Prosperity 
and Fairs 
By P. T. Strieder 

As a Feature 

fro m other States. 

'siting Governors and Mayors 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 5. —Governors 
and mayors of Western States here for 
Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta on May 27-
June 2 discussed with officials of the 
1936 exposition plans for their State and 
city exhibits at the fair.  They were 
unanimous in acclaiming the Treasure 
Island site and predicted that it will be in arranging details of appropriate cero-
an outstanding success, with millions  monies  for  these  days.  Mr.  Haight 
attending from across the nation and pointed out that the cosmopolitan popu-
fro m foreign lands.  The officials were  latton of San Francisco formed an 1m-
taken on a boat trip around the newly portant nucleus for the proper presents.-
made island and were impressed with tion of colorful ceremonies 1,11 connection 
buildings and towers under construction, with special days programs. 
Fourteen States have already taken  Japan has officially decided to partici-

legislative action for participation in the pate in the exposition, according to a 
exposition, it was announced, and en- Hornet News Agency dispatch from Tokyo 
abling legislation has been introduced in to Thé Japanese-A merican News here. 
legislatures of six other States.  States Plans were launched in Japan, advices 
having passed legislation are California,  said, for a comprehensive exhibit. Cora-
Florida, Colorado, Oregon, Utah, Wash-  muniques were sent from the minister 
ington,  Nevada,  Wyoming,  Arkansas,  of commerce and industry to leading 
Montana, New Mexico, Idaho, Missouri  industries  and  travel  bureaus  asking 
and Iowa.  them to co-operate In furtherance of  Of The Billboard 
Among State officials who conferred Japanese participation.  Recent visit of Dated June 26 the Japanese Econo mic Mission to San  / 

with exposition leaders were Governors  Francisco is believed to have been in-  with 
Charles H. Martin, Oregon. and Leslie strumen tal in the decision of the Jap-
A.• Miller,  Wyoming;  Mayors  Ben  F.  anese Government to, participate official-
Stapleton, Denver;  Joseph IC.  Carson, ly in the Pagean t of the Pac ific.  •  Advantages of 
Portland, Ore., and E. B. Erwin, Salt  Prospects  of  Esthonia  participating 
Lake City,  Gerry B. McGee'', Canadian were heightened by Gerhard Lukk, con-
member of parliament, Vancouver,  B. sul  general  of  the  Netherlands  In 
C., discussed plans for Canadian par- Esthonia, who told expo officials that  • 
ticipation in the expo.  he felt he cou ld pers uade his country to 
At a luncheon given by Golden Gate  exhibit.  Owner of a large glass factory , 

International Exposition consular rep-  in Esthonia, he said that weaving and  As a Feature  
resentatives of 35 nations heard plans other  handiwork  of  his  countrymen 
for the fair this week.  Hosts were W. could be used as a fine background 

Nebraska State Signs Rodeo 
LINCOLN,  Neb.,  June  5. —Bucking 

bronce w in take the place of gals this 
year before the State Fair grand stand 
here.  Barnes-Carruthers,  thru  Jack 
Polk, has set Joe Greer's Rodeo for the 
night attraction.  This is first year since 
1930, when the John Robinson Circus 
was here, that anything but a revue has 
held the spotlight at night.  B-C. acts 
will include Florescu, high pole; Healy 
and Mack, wire; Hudson Wonders, girl 
acro-contorters, and Six Lelands, teeter-
board.  Beck mann & Gerety's Shows will 
be on the midway. 

F.  P.  Brawner,  chairman  of  special 
events com mittee; Stanton Haight, chair-
man of foreign special events com mit-
tee, and Major O. J. Keatinge, head of 
foreign relations division. They outlined 
the program of special events and asked 
co-operation of consular representatives 

• Early Act 
Boolang 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 
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Grand Forks 
Goes Modern 

• 
Big outlay made on plant 
for '37 annual—new shows 
and acts are contracted 

•  • 
GRAND FORKS, N. D., June 5. —Offer-

ing a program of thrills, races and ex-
hibits declared greater than ever before 
and on modernized fairgrounds, officials 
of North Dakota State Fair for Grand 
Forks declare they are out to take the 
lead for fairs in the State with the 1937 
annual.  Modernizing grounds is costing 
$123,000,  with  WPA  providing  much 
labor, said Ralph Lynch, president of the 
association. 
The curtain this year will rise on: A 

new steel,  concrete  and  wood  grand 
stand seating 2,500 in place of the old 
stand seating 1.600; new beer garden. 48 
by 96 feet, with concrete floor and '70-
foot bar: sewer syste m, with 5,000 feet 
of deep-laid mains; water system, with 
4,000 feet of underground pipe;  new 
concrete sidewalks totaling 50.000 square 
feet, 15 feet wide: graded, graveled and 
oiled streets, lined with 1,000 to 1,200 
trees; two landscaped plazas in an area 
140 by 700 feet, parking space for more 
than 5.000 cars within grounds and for 
3,000 more just outside, general repairs 
and repainting of buildings, new site for 
concessions and new location for carni-
val. 
Following the fair, concrete and steel 

bleachers will be constructed on either 
side of the new grand stand and a new 
entrance to grounds will be co mpleted. 
Secretary Dan F. McGowan has lined up 
free acts and shows that he says never 
before have exhibited here.  Max Good-
man's Wonder Shows will be on the mid-
way.  Goodman for years has been in 
charge of concessions here. 
Free  acts  will  include  Thrill  Day 

features, with Captain F. F. Frakes, Jean 
DeLucca  and Others;  Ernie  Young's 
Cavalcade of Hits, the Danwills, Four 
Hazel Mangean Girls; Joe Jackson, bicy-
clist, and International Quartet. A feature 
of the fair will be dedication of the new 
grand stand, with Howard O. Hunter, 
Chicago,  P WA regional  adviser,  as  a 
speaker.  Harness races will be on speed 
programs and auto races are scheduled 
for the final day. 

lait gtoutas 
HALL SUM MIT, La. —Parish election 

has been called for taxpayers to vote 
on a one-mill tax for two years to pay 
off indebtedness on Red River Parish 
Fair Association's grounds and buildings. 
Small proportion of money raised would 
go to erection of a com munity building 
on the grounds.  Most of material and 
labor would be furnished by NYA and 
CCC. 

SAN AUGUSTINE, Tex. —Directors of 
St. Augustine County Fair Association 
contracted with the Big State Shows for 
the midway.  Poor response to previous 
stock and cattle exhibit was given as 
cause for abandon ment of this feature. 

JACKSON, Miss. —For the first ti me 
since , 1929 Missiasippi Free State Fair 
Association will issue a catalog, book to 
consist of more than 100 pages. The me 
of  the  1937  annual  la  "Mississippi 
Marches On," said Mabel L. Stire, secre-
tary- Mimager.  . 

LUFKIN, Tex. —Angelina County Fair 
directors authorized construction of an 
agricultural exhibit building, said Presi-
dent Jean Shotwell.  It is to be ready 
for use in the fall.  131.11 Fla mes Shows 
have been booked for the midway. 

RALEIGH, N. C. —Great Northwestern 
Ir Association,  North  Wilkesboro, 

which will conduct a fair for Wilkes and 
dloining  counties  under  authorized 
capital stock of 4100,000 and subscribed 
took of $1,000. has received a charter 

Social Security Act 

1
 Questions  and  Answers  on  the 
Social Security Act will be found in 
the carnival depart ment. 

F. M . FULTZ, secretary of Akron 
(Ind.) Agricultural Fair Association, 
who reports that President J. R. 
Emahiser and other board me mbers 
are preparing for the best annual in 
the history of Akron. A substantial 
balance was left fro m the 1936 fair 
after a large horse barn had been 
built at cost of $2,000 and leased 
to Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus 
for wintering more than 100 head 
of baggage stock. 

fro m the secretary of state.  Incorpora-
tors include J. B. Williams, E. E. Eller 
and D. J. Carter. 

INDIANAPOLIS. —Fielding W. Schaller, 
veteran harness horse race starter, of 
this city, has been engaged again for 
the 1937 Kentucky State Fair, Louisville. 
He was there in 1918 and not back again 
until last year.  After the Louisville fair 
he will start his 34th trip to Southern 
fairs, having been at Dixie fall events 
that many years of his career of 37 as a 
starter. 

BUCYRUS, 0. —More than $6,000 in 
purses will be given for running races at 
five Ohio fairs in four consecutive weeks. 
Seven events will be given at Crawford 
County Fair, Bucyrus, with purses of 
$1.000.  A week later in Wapakoneta the 
Bucyrus progra m will be repeated.  Fol-
lowing Wapakoneta, the Van Wert and 
Dayton will present the runners. Dayton 
has runners scheduled five nights with 
purses of more than $2,000.  Following 
Dayton, Mansfield will come in with a 
program.  This is said to be first time 
in history of Ohio fairs that a circuit 
has been arranged for thorobreds at agri-
cultural shows. 

ATLANTIC  CITY. —Atlantic  County 
Agricultural Fair this season will cele-
brate its 21st year with more attractions 
and acts scheduled than ever before on 
the grounds in Egg Harbor City, N. J. 
said  General  Manager  Anthony  G. 
Vautrinot following preli minary arrange-
ments preceding annual meeting  and 
election.  Last year the fair wiped out 
some deficits.  A nu mber of thrill acts 
will appear, with possibility of more 
space for other attractions and for con-
cessions.  Set features include New Jer-
sey State Poultry Show, South Jersey 
Hunting Dog Show and a midway. 

LOUISVILLE, Ga.—Junior  board  of 
directors of Jefferson County Fair Asso-
ciation is planning new grounds, fairs 
having  been  discontinued for several 
years, according to President Walter L. 
Ke mp.  Exhibit buildings being erected 
are expected to be completed by July 1. 

SEDALIA, Mo.— By  popular demand 
fireworks again will close each night 
grand-stand show at 1937 Missouri State 
Fair.  manage ment  having  accepted  a 
seven-night program of pyrotechnic dis-
plays  sub mitted  by  Thearle-Duffield. 
More than 40 groups will be fired each 
evening and featured productions will 
be changed nightly. 

FIESTA STAFF 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

the second year, arrived on June  2. 
Laurette  Jefferson,  ballet  mistress, 
supervised and directed all dance re-
hearsals at Casa Manama during absence 
of John Murray Anderson and Rase. 
Rose's-main task now is to choose Texas 
Sweetheart No. 1, as he is to be the 
only judge. 

Cafe-Theater Changed 
All technical and lighting equip ment 

at the grounds was given its first coin-

pieta tryout this week and every part 
was pronounced in good working order. 
Me mbers of the Advertising Club were 
guests of Manager James F. Pollock for 
this checkup, which included lights arid 
revolving stage at Casa Manana, spray-
ing  fountains  in  various  parts  of 
grounds  illu minated  with  varicolored 
lights, and new flood lights, which have 
been installed to aid in lighting foun-
tains and buildings. 
Two additional box offices are to be 

installed, and other changes are to be 
made at entrance of Casa Manama to 
speed handling of crowds.  Balcony pa-
trons will enter thru two separate en-
trances at stairways, and there will be 
two other central entrances for table 
guests.  Last year both table and bal-
cony patrons used the sa me small en-
trances, causing congestion and co m-
plaints.  Last year's 210-foot bar will be 
out into two smaller bars, providing 
more space at front of the cafe-theater. 
Kitchen arrangements will be reva mped 
to provide faster service at the caf e-
theater.  Two box offices will be built 
into the tapered east end of Pioneer 
Palace, as a 50-cent admission will be 
charged for what was a free show last 
year. 

New Slogan Chosen 
Slogen to be used in Fiesta publicity, 

chosen thin a contest recently con-
ducted, la "Frontier Fiesta —Where the 
West Begins and FUJI Never Ends." 
Jack Caldwell, organist at the Palace 

Theater, Dallas, will play the electric 
organ in Firefly Garden as acco mpani-
ment to SaHMS puppet show.  Other 
electric organs will be used in Pioneer 
Palace  and for Melody Lane in the 
Ju mbo Building. 
R. C. Bowen will again have covered 

wagon and ricksha concessions at the 
Fiesta.  This year tops may be removed 
fro m wagons and saddles may be put on 
the burros which pull the wagons for 
the convenience of those who wish to 
ride the burros instead of riding in the 
wagons.  Riding burros by guests was 
started last year and the sport is to be 
made easier by the addition of saddles. 
Ticket sales for the first 10 days of the 
campaign passed the 240,000 mark. 

DALLAS EXPO 
(Continued from opposite page) 

for members of the Club Internationale, 
being enlisted at $15 each. 

Stars Coming to Bowl 
Street level of the show has been re-

conditioned to provide for only seven 
small shows in addition to Latin-Ameri-
can handicraft and art shops to be run 
by natives.  Nudity will be present in 
the small shows in a refined form, Mr. 
Herzog pledged.  Artistic frames, grace-
ful and natural poses and skillfully used 
lights will make the nudes acceptable, 
he said.  Rio gate will be 40 cents. 
Pan-American Casino will make its 

debut Friday night in a $10 per person 
preview.  Free list was stopped with only 
amusement  editors.  Producer  A.  L. 
(Red) Vollmann announced that caval-
cade of the Americas Is ready to begin as 
soon as the front gates open. 
Plans are under way for holidays and 

special  events  programs.  George  P. 
Marshall, director of special entertain-
ment, said Bill Robinson, tap dancer, 
has been signed for June 19 and 20 as 
star of the Emancipation Day progra m. 
Be will be acco mpanied by Lucky MiIlin-
der's Orchestra.  Free, the programs will 
be staged in the plaza in front of the 
Hall of State. 
Jack Benny and Mary Livingston have 

been signed for the Cotton Bowl on the 
nights of July 3-5.  A section of the 
bowl will be arranged for seating 15,000, 
and the free show will include skits by 
Mr. Benny and Miss Livingston and or-
chestra music. 

Midway About Complete 
Midway is almost ready to open today, 

if it were necessary.  Speedy Babbs was 

granted a contract and has nearly com-
pleted erection of a Motordrome at the 
end of the midway, formerly occupied 
by Streets of All Nations.  Only installa-
tion of a new ride, the Octopus, la lack-
ing in Dufour & Rogers' Kiddieland, 
Harry A. IIlions is reading with Lindy 
Loop and Ferris Wheels.  Denny Pugh 
has been granted contracts for palmistry, 
corn games, pop-gun galleries and sev-
eral other concessions. 
Proprietor Billy Collins of the Show 

Boat said the cast for Murder in the Old 
Bed Barn will include Buddy Lavelle, 
Peggy Hu mphrey, John Wagner,  Noel 
Collier,  Phyllis  Gordon,  Ethan  Allen, 
Jean Hol mes, Ralph Matson, and Elsie 
Lowry, who will understudy all female 
parta. Frank and Guy Moran, as "Sisters" 
of the gay '90s, will be given top billing. 
Neely Edwards will be emsee.  Cynthia 
White, original Rose Marie, will leave 
her role as a local housewife and mother 
to sing.  Jack Lowry is producer.  Or-
chestra will consist of C. N. Langlois, 
violinist;  Herman Horton, pianist and 
accordionist, and Bob Harris, bass vio-
linist.  Second floor of Show Boat has 
been remodeled into a club, seating 100. 

Bowes Vaude in Exhibit 
An innovation among exhibits will be 

daily free presentation of Major Bowes' 
n ude  units  in  Magnolia  Petroleu m 
Company lounge, which has been en-
larged to carry out the program. 
Nate Miller has finished construction 

of his Auto Skooter.  C. C. Pyle. owner, 
and Fred Davis, assistant manager, of the 
Ripley show, arrived last Tuesday and 
conferred with Manager J. Ed Brown on 
plans for opening.  Robert L. Ripley 
sent word that his Sunday radio pro-
gram will prevent hi m fro m participat-
ing in the ope ning, but that he will be 
down later. 
Joe Rogers has been home with a short 

illness, but it was not serious.  Lew 
Dufour is expected from Cleveland to-  , 
day.  Friends have been informed that  1. 
Palls Peggy Hahn will not talk at the  1 
exposition this year.  She made many 
friends in Dallas last season.  Stanley  ;-
Graha m returned on Monday from San 
Antonio, pleased with reception there of  3 
his International Midget Circus.  Altho 
rain marred Friday and Saturday shows. 
Sunday was satisfactory, Mr. Graha m 
said.  Last Tuesday, however, a seven-
thionieho. cloud-hurat occurred in San An-

A new echo of Detroit's surplus of 
"beef trusts" was heard this week when 
the original A Century of Progress Beef  . 
Trust was booked by Peter J. tactics,  
Amusement Booking Service.  Unit will  ' 
come to the Bowery, Inc., here for run 
of the exposition. 

ACTS AND REVUES 
Pon 

FAIRS — CELEBRATIONS 
AND 

INDOOR SHOWS 
SIDNEY BELMONT 

Fullerton Bldg., st. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED 
Rides and Concessions or Complete carnival. 

LOGAN COUNTY FAIR 
veiterjetr  sePueltp sél an. 

W A IN'T E13 
For Pennslnania's largest Free Gate Night Fair. 
Week of July 10, Ten-in-One. Wild Animal or some 
other good Show of merit that does not conflict, to 
complete our Midney. Expect over 75,000 people, 
Write Bottum E. sisa me. fiery. Cerniml and 

Night Fair, Selinsgrove, Pa. 

A SHOWMAN'S PARADISE 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
FOR TFIE 

LITTLETON FAIR 
Littleton. N. 0., October 1145. 

T. R. WALKER. Swiy, Littleton, R. O. 

gurt9i.».-
11/4141D 
o INC. 
wonder , 

attractions' 

OUR PREDICTIONS 
of the last few months thru this medium and news an-
nouncements are being justified.  All records ARE be 
Mg smashed by ALL outdoor branches of show busi-
ness now In operation.  Contributing to the toppling 
of records are RECORD-SMASHING ATTRACTIONS 
furnished by G A H (Gargantuan Attractions Head 
quarters). 

Only  REPUTABLE  ATTRACTIONS 
PAY DIVIDENDS 

Ask Those W ho Play Them! 

1560 
Broadway 
pkwYork.N.Y. 
Serees.1410 
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Gorgeous multi-color print.  Flashy 5-color 
effect In many bright combinations. Let Polly 

produce profits for you. 

Sold by the Leading Jobbers. 

Polly Pert 
She's Fascinating 

and a 
Fast Worker 
At Getting 
top Money. 

cihe OAK RUBBER CO 
R v 

FAIR DAYS 
call. for DONALDSON 
Posters, Cards and 
"Dates". Drive the 
crowds through the 
gates with gener-

ous showings of these 
colorful Lithos. 

Send today for Catalog 
of Fait and Show Post-
ers 

Montgomery County Free Fair 
Aug. 16-17-18-19-20, 1937 

No Admission Charged to Grounds or Midway. 
.1 INDEPENDENT MIDWAY. 

Exclusive only on Rides and Bingo.  All other Com 
cessions and Shows open. Will consider good Grand 
Stand Attraction on percentage.  Write 
A. R. REITER, Secretary, Coffeyville, Kan. 

W ANTED 
Acts, Clowns, Concessions, Shooting Gallery. 

18,000 Attendance.  Donaldsonville Books Acts 

SFUAWASSEE COUNTY FAIR, 
AUGUST 18-20. 

EDNA COOLEY, Sec's', Co mma, Mich. 

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS   

Coronation Motif Is To Prevail at 
CNE Grand-Stand Show and Spec 
NE W  YORK.  June  5. —Elwood  A. 

Hughes, general manager of the Cana-
dian National Exhibition, Toronto, who 
arrived fro m Europe on the S. S. Heron-
garla recently after more than three 
months in London. Paris and several 
other cities in Eastern Europe, was met 
at the boat by George A. Harnid and 
both spent a day or so poring over de-
tails in connection with the CNE's big 
grand-stand show and spec, which as-
sumes Corottation motif this year. 
Mr. Hughes was greatly impressed with 

the Coronation, declaring that It "beg-
gars  description,"  and  brought  back 
many  notes  and  inspirational  ideas 
which will be worked out in the exhibi-
tion pageant.  He announced that he 
had engaged the "United States Navy 
Band and that chances are either Horace 
Heidi or Benny Good man will supply the 
dance innings in the Casino.  Booking 
of Guy Lo mbardo was announced before 
he left for abroad. 
Mr. Hughes, Mr. Harald and Capt. Dan 

Fox, of New York State Troopers in Bid-
nay (Troop C), were entertained by Gen-
eral Manager Earle Andrews;  Maurice 
MerineY, director •of exhibits and con-
cessions, and John ICrimsky, in charge of 
special events and entertainment of the 
New York World's Fair in 1939, in the 
fair's Empire State Building offices, and 
were given a special guide to take the m 
thru the various offices.  Mr. Andrews 

Added $50,000 N. Y. State 
Aid Bill Meets With Veto 
ALBANY, N. Y., Tune 5. —A proposed 

new measure to appropriate $50,000 for 
use of State, county and town fair or-
ganizations was vetoed on Wednesday by 
Governor Leh man.  The amount would 
have been in addition to the regular 
budget ite m of $250,000 for payment of 
premiums. 
The governor said total awards for 

1938 fairs was $915.874.23 and that this 
bill would increase the State's share 
to $300,000, or over 9.5 per cent of the 
total awards. 
"While  I am  a strong believer  in 

agricultural fairs, it does not see m to be 
sound  or  reasonable  that  the  State 
should pay substantially all the cost of 
an enterprise in which no State super-
vision is exercised," he said. 
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DONALDSONVILLE,  La.,  June  5. — 
South Louisiana State Fair Association 
has booked these acts for the grand-
stand show, said President L. A. Borne: 
The Deans, trick and fancy riders; Hu-
man Cannon Ball; Big Burma, trained 
elephant; Tarzan, "Human Ape," with 
Felix Patty; Shorty Fle mm, clown; Bashi 
and Coal, Jugglers; Marie's Animal Cir-
cus; Fortunello and cirillino, European 
clowns: Pat and Villa LeVola, slack wire; 
Daisy, horse act; Great Fussner, spiral 
tower, and balloon ascension and double 
parachute acts.  There will be fireworks 
on  four  nights,  All-South  Louisiana 
Beauty Contest on Tuesday and Horse 
Show on Wednesday.  Thursday will be 
Thrill Day.  Ralph R. Miller Shows will 
be on the midway.  Claiborne Williams' 
Band will furnish grand-stand music. 

CHICAGO. —WLS radio station opened 
21 weeks of outdoor units on Decoration 
Day at Crystal Lake, Muncie, Ill.  A date 
In Troy, O., was played with Pat Butt-
ram, Hoosier Sod Busters and Winnie, 
Lou and Sally.  Some 300 fair dates are 
expected to be booked this summer for 
five  WLS  units,  according  to  Earl 
Kurtz°,  artists'  bureau  head.  Units, 
carrying five or six acts, will play thea-
ter dates between fair hops. 

DBTRO/T. —Clent Sohn, bat-wing sky 
acrobat, whose home was in Lansing, 
Mich., and who recently met his death 
in France, was honored by a Joint reso-
lution by the Legislature last week in 
tribute to his daring performance. Cause 
of the accident which resulted in hie 
death has been attributed to dampness 
in folds of his parachute and failure to 
have it repacked after he arrived in 
France. 

MELLEN, Wis. —Herbert J. 'Feldseher, 
Cozy Valley, and Elof N. Granberg, Mel-
len, were elected chairman and secre-
tary-treasurer, respectively, of Bad River 
Valley Fair Association. 

interviewed Mr, Hughes on phases of ex-
hibition handling and they also dis-
cussed midways, with Mr. Hughes in-
dorsing midways as highly necessary be-
cause of "their variety and entertain-
ment." 
Mx. Hughes is now in Toronto ready-

ing the grand stand, spec and multitu-
dinette other details of the exhibition. 
While here he worked with Mr. Hamlet 
on the attractions program, which will 
be woven into the Coronation theme. 

CLEVELAND GATES 
(Continued front page 46) 

Dickey, general manager, with special 
days planned and more co mplete adver-
tising and billboard campaign than a 
year ago.  Haste in preparation in 1938 
made it impossible to properly advertise 
the expo and it was not until well along 
that the general public began to realize 
that there really was a show.  All this 
has been rectified by a winter's cam-
paign with ample time to lay grounds 
for billboard, poster, newspaper, radio, 
lecture and blimp barrage which is bring-
ing results. 
Interest  centers  about  Billy Rose's 

much-heralded Aquacade.  It is a spec-
tacle of the first magnitude.  All that 
leas been written of it fails to properly 
describe its stupendous sweep. 'Stage is 
185 feet actoss.  On this is a flight of 
steps leading to a revolving stage above. 
The stage is mounted on under-water 
tracks and moved by under-water motors 
so that it can be brought to guests 
seated in front rows or moved back to 
leave a stretch of water for the aquatic 
portion of the bill.  Seats are under 
cover with tables for dining in front 
rows.  At either side three huge fish 
emblazon walls leading from rear to 
prosceniu m opening, flanked on either 
side with towers for diving.  In base of 
towers Wayne King and his orchestra 
and Stubby Gordon and his boys are 
stationed to play show and dancing be-
tween.  Seating capacity is 5.000. 

Stage Sweep Tremendous 
Cast is advertised at 500.  There are 

48 in the regular chorus, which does 
not include the ballet, swi mming bri-
gade, principals and others that make 
up  a group  beautifully  drilled  and 
trained to the minute by John Murray 
Anderson. Action is in four scenes, rang-
ing from shores of Lake Erie to Coney 
Island in the Gay '90s.  While action 
proceeds on stage, water strip opens and 
aquatic action is sandwiched in, with 
stage closing so that. performance  is 
continuous. 
Bob Alton has charge of dance routines 

and Chickie Milang male dancers.  Dana 
Sueze wrote the score, with Rose furnish-
ing the lyrics.  Bob Lawrence is fea-
tured baritone, with Eight Men of Man-
hattan backing hi m up.  Frazee Sisters 
head feminine songsters, with acrobatic 
comedy by Walter Dare Wahl.  Costu mes 
are elaborate and more effective because 
of the tremendous stage sweep which 
allows for their complete display. Finale 
is a futuristic conception ending in a 
co mplete white and silver costuming, 
with chorus and attendants escorting 
Eleanor Holm Jarrett up a flight of high 
stairs holding a silver train that stretches 
down to cover the center of the stage. 
Physical effort required in this finish 
is in itself no small item. 

Winterland Offers. Stars 
Eleanor Hol m Jarrett, Johnny Weis-

Aileen Riggen, Dick4Degener and 
Stubby Krueger are some of the star 
names in the water carnival.  Eleanor 
sings nicely, does her stuff in the water 
solo and with Johnny, and a chorus of 
50 swi mmers serves as baekground. Div-
ing feats are interspersed.  Novelty is 
found in a specialty wherein Jarrett and 
Welsmuller appear in outfits of luminous 
paint,  followed  by  chorus  in  water 
formations.  White and cardinal heads 
of the swi mmers are all that can be seen 
in the dark.  This is only one of the 
novelties  with  which  the  spectacle 
abounds.  Show is played at 76 cents 
matinee and $1.50 for the two evening 
performances.  Expo  manage ment  de-
pends upon this feature to bring the m 
in, and it should. 
Second Smash attraction is Harry L. 

Harrison's Winterland, ice-skating spec-
tacle on the site of last year's Parade of 
the Years.  There is a skating surface 
of 4,000 square feet, with Maribel Vin-
son,  Ralph  Jamison,  Walter Arien, 
Frances Claudet and Duke and Noble 
featured.  Isaac Van Grove has con-

ceived a fairy tale presented against 
icebergs and aurora borealis.  Story with 
musical setting tells of Prince Charming, 
who develops a temperature.  If it ex-
ceeds 32 degrees, Winterland will slither 
away. Nine old wise men call upon peo-
ple of Winterland to entertain prince, 
which introduces stunts.  Finally the 
inevitable princess is rushed to him by 
Sli m Williams, Alaskan number, driving 
a dogsled and huskies.  There is a big 
chorus of expert skaters and two hockey 
teams to give exhibitions in addition to 
show. 

New Shows on Midway 
Third big attraction is Pioneer Palace, 

another Rose conception, situated on site 
of the old French Casino.  Hexagonal 
building has been revamped with swing-
ing doors cut low to offer view within. 
Tables dot the floor before a monster 
bar.  Above the bar is stage where Tom 
Patricola holds forth with a snappy va-
riety bill that runs 25 minutes.  Admis-
sion is free, income being from drinks 
and eats. 
Along the midway Ripley's Odditorlurn 

is getting a good break, as is CIE Wil-
son's Monster Show. Tony Sarg's Mario-
nettes started light in the Old Globe 
Theater site but are building.  Dufour 
86 Rogers' Crime Show is getting a good 
play, as is Hargrave ez Reicher's The 
Drunkard.  Nights still a bit chilly along 
Lake Erie, but crowds stick to the finish 
for Thearle-Duffield fireworks display at 
10 o'clock. 
Creation of last year now is Fountain 

of  Youth,  with  Sterling  Amusement 
Company, headed by Jack Greenbaum, 
still in charge.  Streets of the World is 
building up with nationality dances and 
special  features  in  the  International 
Circle.  Management is in a quandary 
regarding Ray Euling and his trained 
seal.  Originally spotted in  Aquacade 
show, the act was dropped to speed the 
progra m.  Al Shaffer wanted the seal as 
a free attraction in the Circle.  Quite all 
right, except that the seal developed 
te mperament and refuses to work there. 
At last reports the animal was still on a 
sit-down strike. 

CONEY ISLAND-1--• 
(Continued front page 45) 

Band is current attraction 1st the ball-
room. . . . Al Flath, of rink note, is op-
erating Luna Park Roller Rink and so 
far has had exceptional business. 

Along the Funtvay 
'M utt miniature circus in the Beechnut 

emporiu m on the Boardwalk is one of 
the cleverest and most interesting items 
along the way.  A complete mechanized 
sawdust performance, acrobats and high-
wire acts and all, perfor m stunts before 
your eyes. .. . Al Flosso, formerly ma-
gician with Sam Wagner, drops around 
occasionally between club dates. Has a 
couple of new tricks that are honeys. 
. . . Zeneda-Zan, old-ti me half-and-
half, visited Coney last week and re-
newed old friendships. . .  Doc Foster. 
again inside  lecturer at  the Wagner 
establish ment, says he has big things 
planned for next fall and winter. . . . 
Sam himself and Charles Lo mas. of The 
Billboard, met for the first ti the "in a 
long while last week and talked of days 
gone by. . . . Countermen and cooks 
are still on strike at Nathan's —and still 
picketing as vigorously. .  . George 
13ernert reports a big week at his Irving 
Baths and near-by Whip. . . . Buster 
Castle going to town on the front of 
Fred Sindell's Side Show while 'Betty 
King does the same at Sindell's other 
establishment across Surf avenue. 

Wonder what Coney would do without 
bingo, beano, fascination, et al. . . • 
They're more numerous than grab Mints. 
. . . Millard  .6t  Bulsterbau m,  panel 
painters, must have had a big spring — 
more new fronts and banners than in a 
long time. . . . A new ga me, an elec-
trical horse race along the pattern or 
Kentucky Derby, will make its debut at 
Coney shortly.  There's roo m for more 
new stuff. . . . (Piesen Manufacturing 
Company, creator of Loopit, going full 
blast to keep up with orders. . . . Some 
of the boys grousing alwallt slow delivery 
of canvas —another sign that outdoor 
showdo m has manufacturers and supply 
houses working nights to meet the de-
mand. 

WA RTED-- CARNIVALS 
conco-ber  ' rt.re,..1210.", 

SPENCER COUNTY FAIR, INC., 
Rockport, Ind, 

Write F. J. FELLA, See's.. 
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Carnivals Go 
Big in Mich. 

• 
Wilson now in 10th sea-
son —Sheesley has good 
week at Pontiac 

• 
DETROIT. June 5. —The Wilson Shows 

are playing their 10th season of Northern 
Michigan dates, centering largely in the 
farming and resort sections of the State. 
Shows this week at Gladwin were play-
ing one of the few still dates of the 
season.  The Merry-Go-Round was be-
ing returned to the lot after top had 
been destroyed by fire at Owosso, Mich., 
the opening date, four weeks ago. This 
makes at least three carnival fires in 
Michigan in the past month.  Manager 
E. G. Wilson hazarded the theory that 
the fires may have been deliberately 
set. 

Shows go to Saginaw, playing under 
auspices  of  St.  Cas mir's  Church. 
The shows have been popular for several 
seasons for various sponsoring organiza-
tions in this section and the business 
has been good in Northern Michigan this 
season despite rain because of concen-
tration of population in the smaller 
towns. 

Mighty  Sheesley  Midway  did  good 
business  this  past  week  at  Pontiac, 
Mich., despite a pay-gate policy.  Con-
trasting  with smaller crowds  on the 
Goodman  Wonder  Show  in  Detroit, 
Sheesley was able to make this policy go 
over in a relatively small town, while 
the Detroit metropolitan area,  accus-
tomed for years to free-gate policies, was 
generally unwilling to pay out the di me. 
Red Ace,  veteran vaudevillian. was a 
visitor last week to Specks Groscurth. 
concession and show operator on the 
W. G. Wade midway, also, playing at 
Pontiac in opposition to Shisesley. 

Karl J. Walker Adds New 
Musical Feature to Show 
PITTSBURGH,  June  5.  'Carl  J. 

Walker, manager of Gay New Yorkers, 
with Johnny J. Jones Exposition, recent-
ly purchased the world's newest musical 
instrument,  the  Vivi-Tone  Clavier. 
Walker claims to be the first carnival 
showman to introduce this added har-
mony to outdoor show orchestras. 

At the present ti me there are but four 
instru ments of the kind in use.  How-
ever, Horace Heidt and his Alemite Brig-
adiers have featured it for so me ti me. 
It adds piano, organ, harp and violin 
tones to various orchestra instru ments. 
Walter Sewell, at the Clavier, has added 
rhyth m and sweetness to the band in 
tones and amplification that make the 
music unusual. 

Walker's Gay New Yorkers are one bf 
the new shows on the Jones midway and 
has 20 people on the stage, with beauti-
ful drops and lighting effects.  Youth 
and talent* are featured and so far the 
show has been a success both financially 
and artistically, Starr De Belle reports. 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 
THE BIG SHOW 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

What About the 
Carnival 
Employee? 
By Jack V. Lyles 

As a Feature 

FRO M HA MILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA, CO MES THIS PHOTO: During 
recent engagement of Conklin Shows in that city Sally Rand, of fan and 
bubble fame, visited the carnival while playing a local theater. Left to right: 
J. W. Conklin, president Conklin's All-Canadian Shoup; Miss Rand; her man-
ager, M. Martin, and Herbert Hall, president of Hamilton Lions' Club, are 
slim = as if much interested in the occaSiorn which prompted this flash. 

Silver State Shows Get 
Two Montana Celebrations 
DEER LODGE, Mont., June 5. —Bill 

Nelson announced here last week that 
Billy Gear, general agent Silver State 
Shows, had signed contracts for the car-
nival attractions for the celebration and 
rodeo at Kalispell, to be held fro m June 
28 to July 5.  This date to be followed 
by the A merican Legion and Merchants' 
Celebration at Poison, fro m July 6 to 10. 
Poison is located at the end of Mat 

Head Lake and the move ment will be 
by trucks fro m Shelby, and Over is now 
making arrange ments accordingly.  Fol-
lowing this date the shows will return 
to the rails of the Northern Pacific Rail-
way. 

Street Fairs in France 
On a. Grand Scale 
PARIS, May 31. —Ride and show own-

ers usually operating at the Mayfair in 
Esplanade des Invalides, occupied this 
year by the amuse ment park of the Paris 

Exposition, are holding a special street 
fair along the Boulevard Richard-Lenoir. 
Among big rides and shows are several 
Auto Skoter rides, Caterpillars, Cirque 
Fanni  (big  tent  circus),  Georgiano's 
Menagerie, Durwal's dog show, motor-
cycle wall, girl and freak shows. 
Big street fairs at Toulouse and Char-

tres, each having midways with 75 rides. 
shows and concessions.  Smaller fairs at 
Bar-le-Duc and Perigueux. 

S. S. Kresge Chain Store 
Magnate Goes for Gallery 

DETROIT, June 5, — This city is get-
ting a new short-range shooting gallery, 
and this ti me the proprietor is S. S. 
Kresge, the famous 5-and-10-cent store 
magnate, whose headquarters are here. 
Range is on Woodward avenue in the 
city's uptown section and will be oper-
ated by Detroit Rifle Range Company. 
Latter  organization,  now  operating  s 
small chain of ranges in the city, is 
owned by Jean Stolarsky and Jackson 
Winston.  The new spot is now under 
construction, 

gditittoo gtoileitodating expo. 
Q ante, 4 Aclit gigue 

By STARR DeBELLE 

Shy-Ka-Go, Ill. 
Windy City 

Week ended May 29, 1937. 
Dear Onion: 
This writing finds Ballyhoo Bros. up 

in the air.  Just flying high, with busi-
ness at an uptrend.  Some time ago the 
basses  announced  their  conte mplated 
foreign tour, but after pricing ocean 
liners and freighters they decided that 
dirigibles would be cheaper transporta-
tion.  After calling on several German 
inventors and builders of those floating 
monsters, an order was placed for four. 
Also a floating lot was built and entirely 
out of metal and lighter than air. 

The new self-transporting midway w as 
used here for the first time.  Suspended 
in air by four Zeppelins, one on each 
corner.  The midway permanently laid 
out, with all shows, rides and fun booths 
located to a good advantage.  Everything 
so = ringed to give everyone a good 
location.  That is the beauty of build-
ing you own lot.  The train crew was 
im mediately fired  and  airship  sailors 
hired.  The train was put in storage, 
and all stateroo ms and berths in the 
dirigibles were filled with the shows' 
personnel.  The bosses keeping one for 
a private Zap. 
The location here, State and Madison, 

world's busiest corner.  Four spiral lad-
ders were dropped down at four street 
intersections.  However,  the  nu mber 
three entrance had the heaviest play 
due to the patrons thinking that they 
were getting on the elevated line plat-
forms, but wound up dn the midway. No 
kickback after dropping their dimes in 
the turnstiles. 

With offices closing for the day and 
the elevated rush on, the midway was 
packed and jam med at 4:30 p. m., giving 
the show its first matinee of the season. 
Then, with a packed lot, threatening 
stor ms were  approaching  to kill  the 
night.  This was soon settled with the 
usual Ballyhoo Bros.' diplomacy by float-
ing the midway above the clouds.  No 
more could be taken on, but we did hold 
what we had. 

Thursday, the big day of the engage-
Ment, the side-show ticket seller bor-
rowed an umbrella from  the  midget 
show, had forgotten to return it to the 
fat girl show, who had promoted it fro m 
a patron on the seats, made the first 
carnival parachute elope ment.  Eloping 
with the ticket-box receipts and the fan 
dancer. All beefs were settled with the 
"man overboard" routine. 
Fro m all indications the show will 

play the Solar Syste m tour.  General 
Agent Le m Trucklow planned on ju mp, 
ing direct to Venus, but later decided to 
break the ju mp by "making" Mars. This 
route may be canceled due to the show 
staff being unacquainted with fair sec-
retaries up there. Please run an ad. one-
colu mn wide by an inch deep asking 
fair managers on the horoscope route to 
write or wire.  MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 
P.S.: NIGHT WIRE COLLECT.  CAN-

CEL AD.  HEAT FRO M MID WAY SET 
DIRIGIBLES ON FIRE.  ENTIRE SHO W 
COOLED  OFF  IN  LAKE  MICHIGAN. 
SUPPRESS RUMOR THAT CO W AGAIN 
KICKED A LANTERN OVER.  GOING 
BACK TO RAIL. 

PETE BALLYHOO, 
General Manager. 

Dodson Legion 
Post To Expand 

• 
At session in Huntington it 
was voted to accept ment-; 
bers from other shows 

• 
CINCINNATI,  June  5. — A  regular 

monthly business session of Arthur E. 
Dodson American Legion Post 784 wan 
held in the Hut annex tent on show-
grounds at Huntington, W. Va., Tuesday, 
May 25. 
Post Com mander Charles Clark was in 

the chair and the meeting was called to 
order pro mptly at 4 p. m.  At roll call 
41 me mbers, all in good standing, re-
sponded.  A large amount of business 
was  quickly  handled  in the  regular 
routine manner.  Ray Balzer, chairman 
of the scheduled party and dance to be 
held by the post, made an encouraging 
report as to the progress of the affair. 
Under the good and welfare of the 

organization it was unani mously adopted 
to  present  18  regulation  Legionnaire-
unifor ms for me mbers of Charles Clark's 
all-brass concert band.  This to be made 
in a for m of a gift to the Dodson shows. 
The unifor ms to be worn by the me m-
bers of the band when playing under. 
Legion auspices. 
The post secretary has received many 

new applications for me mbership.  A 
nu mber being received fro m ex-service 
men employed on other outdoor shows. 
Also fro m veterans in other branches of 
the amuse ment business who are de-
sirous of joining this Legion post.  All 
applications  for  me mbership  will  be 
acted upon in regular order. 
W hen the Arthur E. Dodson Post was 

first  organized  me mbership  was  re-
stricted to those employed by Dodson 
shows.  With so many inquiries on hand 
in response to the me mbership drive, the 
co mmittee wishes to take this oppor-
tunity of inviting and welco ming all , 
ex-service  men  connected  with  any 
branch of show business to address the 
secretary for any infor mation desired. 
Melvin G. Dodson, past  post com-

mander, attended the meeting.  He was 
roundly  applauded  following  an  in-
spiring and interesting talk on the good 
and welfare of the organization. Meet-
ing adjourned at 5:45 p. m., ending one' e 
of the busiest session ever held in the 
history of the post. 

Truck Driver Missing; 
Kline Fears Foul Play 
SALEM, Ore., June 5. —Abner Kline, of 

Eyerly Aircraft Corporation, has been 
making a search for his truck driver, 
Harry Sprout Jones, who he fears might 
have met with foul play. Jones, a young 
man, has been with /Cline several years 
delivering Loop-o-Planes fro m the fac-
tory to all parts of the United States, 
and this year he has been delivering the 
new ride Octopus. 
The last Kline says he saw of Jon es 

was  when  he  recently  sent  him  to 
Decatur, /IL, to deliver an Octopus to 
Rubin 8c Cherry Shows and make proper 
collections.  Fro m Decatur Jones was 
supposed to go to Kansas City and pick 
up  another  truck  which  Kline  had 
stored there and bring it to Salem.  On 
May 21 Jones wired Kline that he was 
leaving Decatur for Kansas City.  After 
waiting about four days and becoming 
worried Kline wired Charles Goss, of. 
Standard Chevrolet Co mpany, of East St. 
Louis, Ill., and Goss replied that some-
one left Eyerly's big se mi-trailer truck 
at his place of business early Sunday 
morning. May 23. 

Williams Buys King's 
Monkey Circus 
WINFTELD, N. Y., June 5. —A. J. Ring 

arrived here recently at Ben Williams 
headquarters fro m Houston, Tex., to de-
liver 14 monkeys and the properties of 
his monkey circus, which he sold to Wil-
lia ms.  King then left for Cincinnati 
and points west. 
Thus troupe of si mians are all trained 

perfor mers  and  know  their  "monkey 
business" and will be presented in an 
elaborate franaeup with the Ben Wil-
liams Shows for a tour of Maine fairs 
and Canadian exhibitions, starting in 
August.  The monkeys are now in charge 
of trainer Angelo, who announces that 
one of the mothers is expecting the 
arrival of the stork. 
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CLEVELAND. June 5. —First casualty 
of Great Lakes Exposition reported this 
week when Capt. F. J. Christensen, of 
Submarine 8-413, slipped on ladder and 
sustained a fractured hip. He was re-
moved to Charity Hospital, where he 
probably will be invalided for several 
weeks. . . . Ben Parks,  who  suffered 
several months fro m ptomaine poison-
ing, reports  from  Dallas,  Tex.,  that 
Duchess Leone has joined up with the 
Stanley Graha m Midget Show and that 
his health is improving with change of 
climate. 

Cast of The Drunkard  engaged  by 
Hargrave 8r Reicher lists Leland Stan-
ford Hants. who played the role of Squire 
Cribbs in Western production, in the 
same role and directing.  Others  are 
Adele  Lewis,  Dorothy  Heller.  Leland 
Stanford Harris, Fred Towne Hall, Ronald 
McBurney, Carol Lynn, Louis Morgan, 
James Fraser Sr., Willia m Fraser, Donald 
Fraser and Belden Hall.  In addition, 
eight acts of vaudeville úe offered with 
the Five /resets, Faulbelle and Knapp, 
Princess Lei and Willie Kiamiama, Jim my 
Malone and Dad, and Bob Marshall, who 
rounds up the audience for community 
singing. . .  Johnnie Wages, one-man 
band, works the ballyhoo. 
Jack Greenbaum's Fountain of 'Youth 

has Harry E. Smith again fronting with 
Mike Conti as second belly and Al Rath-
bun as fill-in. Jean C. Hoffman acts as 
erase°  and  producer of illusions.  Of 
girls, Val Parish Is the only one left 
from last year. . . . Winnie Garrett is 
featured dancer, with Jean Monroe, Joan 
Clark, Esther Kas mati, Mary Lou Mul-
roy and Madeleine Ferraris in troupe. 
. . . Also Leona Thurston, niece of the 
late  Howard  Thurston,  who has ap-
peared in Cleveland night clubs of late. 

FOR SALE 
Used 10-Car 

HEY-DEY RIDE 
SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP., 

N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

IrFr U C K S 
AUTOMOBILES — MOTORIZE YOUR SNO W 

Write 
C H A RLI E  T.  G OSS 

with STANDARD CHEVROLET CM, 
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 

Lineup in Administration Building on 
midway finds A. R. Shaffer, associate di-
rector; Frank D. Sheen. In charge of 
concessions; Helen Blandon, secretary to 
Shaffer;  Gertrude  Rose,  secretary  to 
Sheen; Morris zaldins, again in charge 
of concession credentials; Bert Tod, last 
year on Streets of the World gate; Mar-
vin Hahn, engineer in charge of conces-
sions; Patricia Small and Claire Burger. 
Mrs. Frank D. Sheen has returned to 

Cleveland after a two months' visit with 
relatives in Minneapolis... . Mrs. Al mon 
R. Shaffer joined  her husband  after 
several months at their winter home 
in Orange City, Fla. . . . Hughle Mack, 
principal talker for Streets of the World 
last summer, is back on the job. . . . 
Joe Glassy has taken over a magic pitch 
for the season. ..  . . Sam Phillips' 
Chicken Roost, on the site of the Pic-
cadilly Tea Room, is one of the popular 
eateries of the midway., 

Irish Village this sum mer is in charge 
of three real Irish men. . . . Lester A. 
O'Shea, Hugh H. Patten and William 
J. Griben. . .  Bob Crosby's Band has 
been added to the list ta appear at 
Aquacade,  sandwiched  between  /sham 
Jones and  Casa  Loma,  which  ends 
season. .  . Frazee Sisters, once radio 
stars, are with Stubby Gordon's Aqua-
cade Band.. . . Doc Whipple, of W TAM, 
follows Ann Leaf as Radioland organist. 
J. W. Conklin, director of amuse ments 

at the Toronto Exhibition and head of 
Conklin Shows, spent three days at the 
exposition visiting with M Shaffer and 
Doc Sheen. . . . Joe Ro eder ca me on 
this week to manage the Town Hall 
Tavern for Dufour es Rogers. . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Waters joined up this 
week. She is lecturing on Fœrtl-Len, two-
headed baby, while Guy is working the 
Cri me Show, both Dufour 8c Rogers at-
tractions.... Mr. and Mrs. Danny Burke 
have reported. She is secretary to Mur-
ray Goldberg, while he is one of Gold-
berg's scalemen. . . Danny Krae mer is 
another who is with Murray this season. 
. . . John R. Castle was another visitor. 
Frank ZarnbrIno is making a fine job 

of managing Ripley's Odditorium for C. 
C. Pyle. .. . Robinson's Miniature Rail-
road la one of the newest rides.  It runs 
on the May Co mpany's Playground. . . . 
Al Shaffer received a wedding announce-
ment this week from Capt. Thomas D. 
Drake, IL S. A., detachment officer in 
charge at exposition last year.... Drake 
wed Quince Neil in Indianapolis on Dec-
o ti  Day. . . . He was well known to 
concessioners and popular with all dur-
ing his assignment here. Zoltan Gombos 
and Mrs. L. F. Vechy have the Hungarian 
Village again with Brenkasz's Gypsy Or-
chestra as popular as before. 
Harry Lee Is doing the belly for The 

Drunkard. . . . Ken Maynard was a vis-

M ARSHFIELD, WIS., GOLDEN JUBILEE 
and HO ME-COMING 

WISCONSIN'S GREATEST CELEBRATION, JUNE 20 TO JULY 1 
(OVER 50.000 ASSURED VISITORS 

BEAVER DAM. INIS., FOURTH JULY CELEBRATION (BEST KNOWN SPOT IN THE NORTH). 
BELOIT, WIS., CELEBRATION. 

WANTED  WANTED 
CAN PLACE Rides of all kinds. Good openingfor Wheel and Merry-Go-Round, Mix-Irp, and all 

independent Rides.  SHOWS—Can place all kinds Shows, with or without outfits. Good opening for 
Big Snake. 111usion. Sfechanical City.  Teske. or Miller write. CAN USE Side-Show Arts all kinds. 
Goad opening for Flalltlialf. several Freaks, good Mind-Reading Act, good Men for openings on several 
Shows. CONCESSIONS—All kinds, no exclusives. Write or wire 

11411-1-F-F rIIROS. SHO WS 
Ottawa, III., week of June 7: De Kalb, III., week of June 14. 

POLLIE & KENOSIAN SHOWS 
This week Alma, Mich.: then Port Huron under strong auspices; huge Ban Festival 
fuly 4 Homecoming at Port Austin, finest beach resort, heavily exploited, drawing six 
counties by contests and wide publicity tieups.  Other good show spots following, 
among them Monroe down town, Grand Rapids, fall celebrations, fairs in Michigan, 
money spots until October. WANT -Pony Track, Penny Arcade, Fun House, Pit Show, 
5-In-l: Side Show, with or without outfit; Illusion Show, Loop-o-Piane ride, one Flat 
ride. CAN PLACE —Photo Gallery, Hoop-La, Fishpond, Slum  Spindle, Devils Bowling 
Alley.  Far Stock, High Striker, Country Store, Novelties. Shows, Rides, Concessions 
address POLLIE Cr KENOSIAN SHO WS, per route.  Committees —One week open in 
MY, one in August, two in September. Write or wire 

HARRY ZIMMER, General Representative, care show per route. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. W ANTS 
for long string bona fide Celebrations and Fairs, strong money-getting Shows. Will frame 
shows for reliable showmen. Want girls with wardrobe for elaborate Girl Show. W. J. 
Dunne wants Talker, Ticket Sellers who can make second openings, Acts to feature 
for his Side Show. Pay every night. Eddie Carrington come on. Want Scenic Artist and 
Ride Help, all rides. Bottineau, N. D., Place Meet, lune 10-1I-12; Devils Lake week lune 14. 

CONNEAUT, OHIO, OLD HOME WEEK AND 
FOURTH JULY CELEBATION JUNE 28 to JULY 5 

IS DAYS) 
WANTED —Concessions of all kinds except Bingo and Novelties. Reasonable rates, Shows 
with own outfits. Rides and Acts booked. This will be a real celebration. Billed like a 
circus. Car given away on July 5. Will sell exclusive on eats. Come on and get 8 days' 
work. Have two more spots to follow. BUD McPHERSON, 193 Main Ave., Conneaut, O. 

itor on Doc Sheen while the Cole Circus 
was in town. . . . Nate Eagle and the 
onset's are in looking over the possi-
bility of a midget show for the Streets 
of the World. . . . Doc LaMarr is giving 
his Chinese lecture following the Cri me 
Show of Dufour .8z Rogers. .  . Floyd 
Woolsey is playing the role of the gang-
ster who walks the last mile, with brother 
Louis enacting the warden. . . . Bob 
Burch is dividing Streets of the World 
belly with Mashie Mack. . . Bill Rob-
inson is now director of service works 
department. .  . Mrs. Richard Cole is 
lecturing for the two-headed baby. . . . 
Clif Wilson has added a Jeep  to  his 
Monster Show.  It is a South African 
hybrid and looks more like Seegar's con-
ception than anything else.  It shares 
honors with the Texas Turkey, weight 
280 pounds. 
Frank  Monaco,  having  opened  his 

Lakeside Cafe, leaves early this month 
to visit his native Italy, accompanied 
by his daughter. .  . Red Marcus is 
belly for the diving show on the mid-
way. . . . I. B. McCoy, last year elected 
mayor of Streets of the World and still 
serving in that capacity, is fronting for 
Poole's Grapefruit Winery. 

PhilaDelpitia 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5. —Endy Bros.' 

Shows, only one showing the city now, 
had a very successful  week  at  65th 
and Ogontz avenue.  Free acts brought 
out big crowds.  All concessions, shows 
and rides reported satisfactory business. 
Frank Ingram had his Pitch-Till- Win 

in Camden, N. J., past week. 
Maxwell Kane arrived fro m the South 

and was seen at the'shows in Camden. 
; George Barton, well-known owner of 
horse acts, arrived in the city to make 
some connection here. 
A. V. Ackley, for many years in carni-

val concession business and lately oper-
ating bingo games in the city, is con-
templating entering concession business 
again with a local connection. 
Marks Shows have introduced a some-

what new idea to their show.  Marks 
purchased from  Well's  a watchman's 
clock for use of night watchman on 
show.  He will have to ring in at four 
stations hourly during the night. 

Government Bulletin on 
Chameleons Now Out 
W ASHINGTON, D. C., June 5. —Be-

cause people wrote to the govern ment 
saying that the, chameleons which they 
bought at carnivals and circuses did not 
come up to expectations the  S. De-
partment of Agriculture has put out a 
pamphlet  entitled  "The  American 
Chameleon and Its Care." 
Questions on how to feed cha meleons 

and why they change color at unex-
pected moments pro mpted the bulletin. 
Readers are infor med that the little 
fellows only change color when angry or 
sleepy —or dead.  Many cha meleons turn 
black because they don't get enough to 
eat, but this may be helped if they are 
turned  loose  in  screened  inclosures 
where they can catch ants and flies. 
Recom mended foods are spiders, house-
flies and meal worms. 
Copies of the ,bulletin can be obtained 

fro m the superintendent of docu ments 
at Govern ment Printing Office, Washing-
ton, D. C., for 5 cents each. 

J. R. Edwards Attractions 
Has Good Opening Stand 
W OOSTER, 0., June 5. —The J. R. Ed-

wards  Attractions,  playing  its  initial 
stand of the season here for eight days 
on a downtown lot, reported the best 
opening in many years.  Edwards In-
formed The Billboard representative at 
Canton that all shows, rides and canoes-
stores had a record week, despite the bad. 
start opening night when rain kept dowǹ 
attendance. 
At Fostoria this week Edwards said 

another  ride,  his  Chalrplane,  several 
more concessions and another show will 
augment the midway later.  Size of the 
lot here would not per mit complete set-
up of attractions. 

SPRUCE PINE, N. C., June 5. — W. J. 
Bunts,  manager  Crystal  Exposition 
Shows, announced 1 here that he closed 
contracts for Sevier County Fair, Sevier-
ville; Loudon County Fair, Loudon, and 
Blount County Fair, Maryville, Tei M. 

, 

Pacitie Coast 

g[tOWVRCHeS aSSI4 
730 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 

LOS ANGELES, June 5. —For the first 
ti me in many years there was no meet-
ing.  Monday being a holiday, not one 
of the officers could be present. 

Flags were placed on the graves in 
Show men's Rest in Evergreen Ce metery 
by Chet Bryant and Bob Mitchell in 
observance of Me morial Day.  A large 
wreath placed at the monu ment and 
the 'United States flag was flown until 
sundown. 

Letters are being held here for Doc 
Barnett, Mario and Ted Le Fors, Besse 
Bessett,  Henry  Willia m  Bode,  Ray 
135eghley, O. D. Barnhill. J. J. Burke, 
Hank Carlyle, E. Cullen, S. S. Ellsworth, 
Charles Ford, Jules Griffel, H. A. Horo-
witz, P. J. Miller, M. H. Moncldey, W. R. 
McKittrick, Homer Dale Neiman, Ross 
Ogilvie, Chris Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Ryan, Isabella Robertson, Wilbur Hall, 
Chick Reed, C. E. Rice, Elva Rockwell, 
Deglin KnealeY. W. Steinhardt, R. L. 
Slater, Larry Smith, H. Van Dee, Glen 
W hittekin, Fred S. Millican, Earl M. 
Copper and Oliver James Finely. 

Fink Is Building Up 
Circuit of Rifle Ranges 
DETROIT, June 5. —Detroit's swarm-

ing army of minature rifle ranges re-
ceived  another  recruit  Friday  night 
when the latest Circle S Rifle Range 
was opened on West Vernor highway 
by John Fink.  Fink is the owner of 
three other ranges in widely scattered 
sections of the city.  In this way Fink 
is building up something very close to 
a regular circuit of such ranges. 

Opening business at the new Vernor 
highway range was  good,  with  good 
weather helping to draw people in, as 
the streets were crowded in the evenings. 

Northwestern Shows Add 
A Whip and Paint Rides 
DETROIT,  June  5. — Northwestern 

Shows, operated by F. L. Flack and Louis 
J. Berger, installed e new Whip, pur-
chased from the Mange's Co mpany, last 
week.  General repainting is in progress 
on the lot, with work completed on the 
Merry-Go-Round and FM  Wheel.  Vie 
Horowitz has joined the show with eight 
concessions and Ray Meyers is back with 
Flack for the 20th season as superin-
tendent of all rides. 

Shows have been enjoying good busi-
ness despite rain, playing under various 
auspices on Detroit lots. 

BETTY JOHN WANTS 
Tattoo Artist. Mental Act and one good live Freak 
to feature; also Front Man and Geek for separate 
show.  Join on wire.  Long circuit of fairs. Clean 
show.  No rift and your pay certain. HAPPY 
DAYS SHOWS, EddyvIlle, Ky., this week. 

PEARSOSI SHOWS 
W ants  Wrestlers,  Boxers,  Cookhouse. 

Talkers on  Fun  House. 

Address Per Route. 

SAM LA WRENCE 
SHO WS 

Shows tbat-don't conflict.  TornADoe) Mehl ye a 
Performers for Plant Show.  Want Loop.o.Plana 
and Kiddie Ride.  Concessions —Lead Gallery and 
Studio.  SAM LA WRENCE, ohambersouns Pa. 

WANTED 
SNOWS, LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS, 

SKERBECK'S AMUSEMENT CO., 
Park Falls. Wis., June 14 to 20; Rhinelander, 
Wis., 21 to 27. 

HOFFNER AMUSEMENT CO. wants for Tiskilwa, Lllaro.  Concese_lons. _ Meal ,vrtt rife 

,  it  Yoe' Mitt & Am ' , 1)&1,1/2 Joint, Atistetis 
Shows.  Tiskilwa.  June a m 28. or good 
spots follow.  Have Streator, Ill., booked for Cam 
for Home-Coming July 8 
Concessions can work,  Wit gi TYgiteete liTnióiii 
or write General Delivery. Galesburg, IlL, until 
June 15.  No Concessions at Galesburg.-

1H AVETHE O NLY 
LOC ATI ON 

in Daytona Beach for Penny Arcade and all kinds 
of amusement machines.  Building 18.00. What 
et; you e, taoffert ive p p12uPeelhate  "[%."Te".1.1,'°, imired 
PORIZST, 100z _main M., Daytona SI:itch, Fla. 
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Rubin de Cherry Shows were contract 
d to furnish all the midway features a 
he  10-day  Elks  Kiddies'  Community 
Frolic at Pittsburgh. . . . Brown 8s Dye 
Shows had just concluded a succeasfu 
week's  engage ment  at  Detroit  under 
American Legion auspices. .  . N. J. 
Shelton was devoting his time to han 
cluing the press for Buffalo's Big Spring 
Festival, having signed with Frank P. 
Spellman, general director of the even , 
immediately  after  leaving  the  T.  A. 
Wolfe Superior Shows. .  . Henry J. 
Pollie, general manager of the Zeidinan 
Az Polite Shows, announced that Walter 
B. Fox, general agent of the organization, 
had just resigned his connection and 
position with that show. 
Lester Harvey, Motordrome rider with 

the Morris ez Castle Shows, sustained a 
cut across his forehead at Streator, 
May 30  when the motorcycle he was 
riding collided with a small racing-type 
automobile driven by Earl Purtle near 
the top of the drome. .  . Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition:1 enjoyed the biggest day 
of its season from a financial s;:andpoint 
when it exhibited in East Liverpool, Ch. 
May 24. . . . Frank J. Murphy Shows 
moved into Bristol, Conn., after a suc-
cessful two-week  engage ment  at  East 
Hanford, Conn. .  . Erie, Pa., exceeded 
the fondest expectations of T. A. Wolfe 
Superior  Shows and  the organization 
played to swell business. 
The Nat Reiss Shows played their first 

street fair date of the season at Toluca, 
Ill., under American Legion auspices to 
good business. . . . Con T. Kennedy 
Shows enjoyed a banner opening at La 
Salle, Ill., May 25.  It was the first time 
in six years that a carnival company 
played the city. . . . Great White Way 
Shows were encountering heavy rains in 
Wisconsin  territory.  . .  Morris  ex 
Castle Shows had just signed contracts 
to exhibit in Streator, Ill., for two weeks 
under St. Vincent De Paul auspices.. . . 
Eps' Greater Shows were reported to be 
doing capaccity business at Scranton, 
Pa. 
Wade St May Shows were playing their 

seventh week on Detroit lots to satisfac-
tory business. . .  Decoration Day at 
Wheeling, W. Va., was a good one for 
X G. Barkoot Shows. . .  J. F. Murphy 
Shows concluded a satisfactory week's 
business at Massillon, O., despite inclem-
ent  weather.  . . . Babette  Marie 
Mayme joined Jake 1V/albandlan's Su-
perba Show on the K. G. Barkoot Shows. 
It was her fifth season under that ban-
ner. 

Kansas City 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June S. —Maude 

Keel Williams, special agent ahead of 
McClellan Shows,  was  a visitor  over 
week-end. 
Willia m Ryan, of Dallas, Tea., was in 

on business for a few days. 
Dave Stevens has been on the sick 

list again;  claims he took a bad cold 
sprinkling his lawn. 
Ed Ward  and  wife  and  their  six-

month-old baby here for several days. 
They have out a dramatic show, making 
one-night stands, playing thru Missouri. 
Arthur Rockwell, of Denver, Colo., was 

here on business and visited friends. 
Doc W. U. All man has been visiting 

various shows playing Iowa, Illinois and 
Missouri. 
Fred  Freed,  owner  of  Daily  Bros.' 

Shows, was here on business and with 
him was M. Harris, who has an official 
capacity on the show. 
W. E. West, of W. E. West Show's, Play-

ing Ottawa, Kan., was a visitor. 
Everybody in the show business who 

was acquainted with Mr, and Mrs. N. T. 
(Tex) Clark will be shocked to learn that 
Mrs. Clark died here at a local hospital 
lost week.  Clark is superintendent of 
the Zoo at Swope Park and  is well 
known to a great many show people. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ross have re-

turned fro m a two weeks' vacation. They 
motored to Iowa, where they visited with 
relatives. 
J. C. Pennington and brother, John W. 

Pennington, are staying here during the 
sick spell of their sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Hale,  of  South  Ingelwcod.  She  is 
critically Ill. 

anatica Catnivals 

Ossociation. 
By M AX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 5.— Oui' Vis-
itation program commenced a few weeks 
earlier than anticipated when we vis-
ited Johnny J. Jones Exposition playing 
at Exposition Park on the north side of 
Pittsburgh, and had an opportunity to 
renew acquaintance with Owner Law 
rence E. Phillips, Manager Walter White, 
General  Agent  James  Si mpson  and 
others of the staff and personnel of this 
organization. 

We were pleased to learn fro m Owner 
Phillips that he had appointed trie mail 
and The Billboard agent, Joseph Pearl, 
as direct representative of the ACA In 
his organization for the particular pur-
pose of acquainting the personnel of the 
Jones organization as to the purpose and 
activity of the association. 

One of the features of the Jones or-
ganization which impressed us as being 
quite novel was the hospital tent set up 
near the center of the lot and in charge 
of Dr. W. Ti mothy Needham, who is ac-
co mpanying the Jones organization.  Dr. 
Needham's hospital tent is well equipped 
to handle many matters, and during our 
short stay we saw several minor injuries 
treated both as to .employees and pa-
trons. 

We are infor med that as the result of 
using the midway hospital idea a great 
deal of time has been saved which other-
wise would be chargeable to illness and 
ultimately will be reflected in consider-
able savings to the show in the decreased 
cost of co mpensation insurance. 
Personally, we feel that this is a step 

in the right direction and would reco m-
mend that all shows that can manage to 
do so arrange to care for the physical 
needs of their personnel and patrons in 
this manner. 
The association's Bulletin No. 3 on 

the important subject of surety bonds 
was mailed June 2. Thi nulletin, as per 
custo m, is being sent to the me mbers of 
the association only and we would ask 
those me mbers who are interested to 
respond pro mptly. 
Our visitation schedule is rapidly tak-

ing form, but there are still a few me m-
bers to be heard from, and we would ask 
that they co m municate with this office 
immediately so that their shows may be 
included on our visitation list. 

72etv tioth 
NE W YORK, June 5. —George Gold-

stein, operating flashers, rolldowns and 
skee balls at Edge mere, Rockaway and 
Long Beach, L. I., has purchased addi-
tional equip ment and is now running 
one of the largest groups on the island. 
Jack V. Lyles, general agent for the 

O. C. Buck Expositions, stopped off in 
New York this week to line up ad-
ditional free attractions for a couple of 
big auspices dates in New York State. 
Reports  excellent  business  when  the 
weather is with the m and a good season 
in general so far. 
Strates Shows ordered a battery of 

12 new Model R hand-operated Gen-
eral Register ticket vending machines 
while playing Williamsport,  Pa.,  last 
week.  General Register Corporation re-
ports that the new machine is selling 
heavily to park,  resort  and  carnival 
people. 
Maybelle Kidder, manager and pro-

ducer of the Te mple of Mystery and Life 
in the Nude shows on Max Linderman's 
World of Mirth Shows, visited New York 
and The Billboard offices this week. In 
the  co mpany  of  Johnny  Orneallas, 
talker on the Life show, and Herman 
Karnak, magician, they looked around 
for new additions and effects. Reports 
healthy season so far, with Life unit do-
ing especially well. 
Charles Lomas, of The Billboard, says 

that Jack M yelin. operator of Island 
Exposition Shows. enjoys a wide popu-
larity on Long Island due to his covering 
that territory for a nu mber of years. He 
is personally acquainted with the heads 
of all possible auspices in town worth 
playing in that sector.  On Decoration 
Day he opened a five-day stand at Baby-
lon under auspices of the American Le-
gion.  Riverhead follows, under Fire De-
partment. 
In addition to his rides Jack operates 

most of his own concessions, altho he 
expands  the  show  with  independent 
stores and shows when the engage ment 
warrants. 

RIDEE-0 RIDE 
1937 Models more attractive, more 

profitable than ever.  The ride that has 
made good on dozens of Midways the 

Two Sizes -12-0,r, 18.0er.  World over. 
For Permanent or Portable Use.  For Big, Sure Profits Cet Details Now. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.,  North Tonawanda, N. Y 

IT'S TIME TO GET GOING! 
Cet Set To Break All Your Ride Records With the 

193 7 TILT-A-WHIRL 
Dazzling  Beauty —Quick  Portability Real 

Money-Getting Power. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn. 

Concession 
'T E N T S 

Give 
Measurements 
as  Indicated 

BUY 
from Factory 
SAVE Money 

POWERS & CO., INC. 
261h and Reed Ste., 

Phila., Pa. 

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Inc. 
CELEBRATION —Clearfield, Pa., June 28 to July 5 

Eight Big Days and Nights —Free Acts, Fireworks, Pageant, Races, Band 

Concerts, Legion Drills, Etc.  For the Past Two Years This Has 
Been the Biggest Celebration in Pennsylvania. 

W ANT Fun House, Grind Shows, Rideeo, Eight-Car W hip, Double Loop-o. 
Plane, Penny Arcade, W orking W orld.  Also want real Billposter, union, 
with own car, that can really give this show a good billing every week. 
Want W orkingmen  in  all  departments.  Best treatment and  salaries. 

W ANT legitimate 10e Concessions of all kinds. 

Fairs start at Delaware State Fair in July and Circuit ends during November. 

Phil  Hamberg wants Pitch men and Demonstrators of all kinds for Sheets 
of Cairo.  Very low privilege. 

All address, this week, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., with Biadford, Pa., to follow. 

CETLIN & WILSON SHO WS, INC. 

W A N u-E n  ir o n 
WEEK JUNE 7-50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, CORAOPOLIS. PA. 

WEEK JUNE 14 —FIREMEN'S CELEBRATION, TARENTUM. PA. 
Ana the Best Concession Spot of the Tear 

SHARPSBURG, PA. — WEEK JUNE 21 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION end A-1 Outstanding Route To Follow, 

C ONCESSI ONS A LL O PEN 
FITZIE BROWN —Legal Adjuster, Has No Exclusive. 

WANT SHOWS —Will Finance ideas of Merit. WANT 'RIDES — Will Furnish Wagon, 

PRESS AGENT ;"t rp.g.De xteuts erl,,Bie . Genera' Agent,  I 
W ES T'S W O RL D'S W O N DE R S H O WS 
This Week Coraopolis, Pa. — Next Week Tarentum, Pa. 

B A N TL Y'S A LL- A M E RI C A N S H O WS 
WANT FOR FOLLOWING CELEBRATIONS: FIREMEN'S CONVENTION, VANDERGRIFT, 
PA., WEEK JUNE 14 —THOUSANDS OF VISITORS.  AMERICAN LEGION JUBILEE. 
moNESSEN, PA., WEEK JUNE 21. HAVE BIGGEST JULY 4 IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds.  Grind Shows that are capable of getting money. WANT Colorea 
Performers for Plant. Show, also Gies and Musicians for Stage Unit, Sister Teem preferred. we n 
Sensational Free Acta. nave Caterpillar for mile in first-class condition, cheap for cash. Will book same 
on show. Can be seen in operation at the above towns. WANT Working Men in all departments. Side 
Show Men write FRANK ZORDA. Pairs start August 23. This week Coonellaville. l'a. 

HERMAN BANTLY, Manager. 

BELLE FOURCHE, S. DAK. 
July 1-2-3-4-5 

W ANTED —SHO WS AND CONCESSIONS.  No grift.  Hot Springs, S. D.. 

July 16-17.  Custer, S. D.,  July 27-28, to follow.  Write or wire 

WILLIA M FIX, Parkston, S. D. 

WANTED --LA RGE CARNIVAL 
For Latter Part of August or First of September 

V E TE R A NS' H O ME C O MI N G 
Sponsored by 1245 Post VF W.  City and County Officials Members of Thlo 

Post.  Large lot close in.  Write at once. 
W M.  H. HOL MAN, Chairman 1245 Post,  1130 W. Grand, Decatur, Ill. 
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CANES 
S L AC K M V O- c o. 

M D 124-128 W. lake St., Chicago. III M U 

W H E E L S 
Park Special 
80 in. in diam-
eter.  Beautifully 
painted. We carry 
In stock 12.15-
20-24  and  30 
nilinbi re.  sno w 
Price. 

$12.75 
BINGO GAME 

eigniàwati Contab 
By THE MIXER  •  - 

United Shows. He expressed a desire to 
locate on some carnival in Centrai West 
or East. 

H. P. GILL MAN cards fro m Peoria, Ill.: 
"It was just a 'social error.' But why 
two big troupes of same type playing 
Peoria same days and dates? So whatl" 
This is one of the mysteries of carnival 

RIGHT-MINDED people praise the good and  is okeh now and good crowds.  Co mes- business, H. F. (Red Onion.) 

condemn the evil. —Tillie Few Clothes.  Mons getting some big money." 
M RS.  PAUL  MACKEY  letters  from 

LARRY D. RIGGS — Write your mother.  GOOD INDEPENDENT showmen, and good Petersburg, Ind.: "No longer with Mc-
76-Player.  corn-  Sickness,  and independent, sometimes too much that CleIlan Shows.  Will  not  be  with  a 

carnival for present as we will book in-
MAX GOODMAN seem: to have a nice  dependent." Wonder what she end Chief 

line of fairs for his Good man Wonder  CHARLES  ICYLE — What  are  "Ace  Clearwater do. 

Show.  Amusements" and do they ever have a  INC.  (Incorporated)  could  stand  for  I 
Permanent address other than "Cleve-
land and Detroit Affiliations"?  Wake  Need Cash, according to a very prominent 

LOT OF SHO WFOLK are wondering  carnival    
when John R. Castle will return to the  UPI 
business as owner- manager.  ROSTER  OF  Edythe  Magnet flying 

JOHNNIE MACK letters fro m Utica, N. and return act on Tinsley Shows: Paul 
CONNIE  BURNS  cards  fro m  Fort Y., that owing to an auto mobile accl-  Griffey, Billy Siegrist, Rosalie Siegriet, 

Worth, Tex., that she is now in eighth  dent Can. Bros.' Shows will not go out  Jimmy  Schell  and  Alfred  Arculeer. 

ASTRO FORECASTS month at State Theater. that city.  a 14-truck  show.  photographer.  this season and that it was to have been Edythe,  manager  of  act,  is  quite  a 

Plate. 1115.25. 
Including Tax. 

Send for our new 1987 Catalogue, full of 
rie W S a ne,. Dona. Blankets. Lamps. Alum-
holm Ware. Candy. Pillow Top% Balloons., 
Paper Hate. Favors, ClonfatU, Artificial 
Plowers, 

Send for Catalog No. 187. 
Heavy Convention Walking Canes. 

Dark Mahogany Flesh. 
Price Per Gross, 521.00. 

AND ANALYSES W ALTON DE PELLATON —ROX11011Ce Is  A. J. KING, of monkey show fame,  DADDY W ATSON letters from Dayton, 
All Readings Complete for 1937.  a great incentive.  Pen a few more of  arrived last week in Cincinnati fro m O.: "A m old penny arcade man. Have 

Single Sheets, 8'/.x14.  Typewritten. Per M .$5.00 y..  our quips. New York and visited The Billboard of- been confined to my roo m for several 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each   .08  flee and then left to visit Sol Stephan weeks with a partial stroke of paralysis. 
Forecast and Analysis, e-p., Fancy Covers. Ea  .05 Analysis. S-p.. with White Cover. Each  .15  SO ME CARNIVALS "blow" in several  at the Cincinnati Zoo.  Known on W. G. Wade Shows and at 

directions —up, down and to the next,-Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 250.  fairs and on other carnivals." 
No. 1, 34-Page. Gold and Silver Covers. Each  .30  town,  THELMA BARKER cards fro m Jetrer-
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper. 81se 28x34. Each 1.00 Gazing Crystals, cuna Boards, Planchettes, Etc.  son City, Mo.: "Left Snapp's Shows to  wESLY BLAIR  cards  fro m  Dravos burg,  

LARRY H. HOGAN can give an excel-  join a girl show on State street, Chicago. Pa.:  "Joe-Ann  LEIFY3,11.0e  sex  oddity 
NEW DREAM BOOK  lent impersonation of  a future  Boy  Have been working with Oneidas' Bros.' opened season with Spencer &  Clark 

12e Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-1  1200 D  B  d I H av Gold  SCOWL And he is a good scout, too.  Odditoriu m with Snapp.  Shows.  New banners and top.  James 
Spratt is making openings.  Show Un-
der management of Wach Bros. 

Paper Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample -$0.15 
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION.  24-Page Booklet, Beautifully Bound. 
Samples, 250. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS, Same Bind-
ing, 24 Pages.  samples. 25e. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS, Fine Set of 30 
Cards, 35e. 

Shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your 
Label. No checks accepted. C. O. D., 25% Deposit. 
Oar name or ads do not appear in any merchandise. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO. 
Instant delivery. Soul for Wholesale Priem. 

KNYLKIIKregi 
Quickly erect. 
ed —  100% 
Portable—bolt 
and wing 
nut construe. 
Hon. Orange 
and Black 
colors Five 
Models,  12  
Sires.  N w 
1 o w prices. 
Circular free. 

CO., COLFAX, IO WA 
E. LA WRENCE PHILLIPS, general 

ECH0128  director Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
HIGH 
SPEED  which in its new dress as of 1937 
ELECTRIC  has become somewhat the talk of 
SNOW  the outdoor show business in gen-
SHAVER  rca. 

.$49.50   
LEO  (HEEB) FOREMAN cards fro m 

S. T. ECHOLS  Pekin, El.: "Doing well with scales on 
McClellan Shows." 

1337 Welton 
Avenue,  GRADY B. LYNN cards fro m Atlanta: 

si  Louis ' PaL "A m in Veterans' Hospital No. 48.  Been 
In show business some 25 years and at 
ti mes was known as Pat Flynn." 

W HAT IS A "Keyhole" Show? Nudist or il-
lusion? Onion never saw one, so please ere 
him the lowdown on it. 

193748 ASTRO FORECASTS 
With Full Hourly and Dal y Guide. 

Buddha Papers, 1-4-7 and 35-page Readings, Zodiac 
Display Charts, Horoscopes in 11 styles. Apparatus 
for Mind Readers, Mental Magi , spirit Effects. 
Mitt Camps. Booke, Graphology Charts. 
New 140-Page CATALOGUE now Off the press. 

Moat comprehensive line of Appar tus and Supplies 
in the World. Catalogue. 30c. N ne free. 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
Ins 8. Third Street,  ,  Columbus, 0 

POPC ORN 
SOUTH AMERICAN YELLOW. 

Corn that really pops big.  Each bag guaranteed. 
Give us a trial order.  Price $7.00 per 100, F. 
O. B. Atchison, Kan, 

F. A. MANGELSDORF SEED CO. 
Main Street at Eighth,  Atchison, Kan. 

It takes 30 T ON PRESSURE 

to emboss the Lord's Prayer 
on a Penny. Fancy toy8 or 
meatgrInders can't Rand up. 
Buy a proven, guaranteed 
product.  (Feeds B times 
faster.) Send 10c for sam-
ple Penny end facts  to 
BLUE DOT STAMP CO.. 

Established 1928. 
124 E. Larned et, 
DETROIT. MIOH. 

Ball Throwing Outfit 
goChi;22.ante L,:pirette.,?tree,r. noce.  
TAYLOR GAME SHOP 

COLUMBIA CITY, IND. 

M t. M M MRS. JACK PALMER card 
fro m Niagara Falle, N. Y.: "Have Pop-
corn and peanut concession with C. H. 
Tothill Attractions." 

NOR MAN L. DIXON'S business card 
reads: "Representative Greater American 
Shows.  Nothing  Too  Good for  Our 
Friends." 

TO  REMEMBER: Haba Katool, Sid 
Presson, Jack Sherman, H. G. Buchanan. 
Harry Phelps, T. J. Tidwell, Jean De 
Kreko and Monty Williams. 

ELSINA BROOKS letters from Car-
negie, Pa., that Huge Brooks' girl show. 
featuring Elaine, fan dancer. la doing 
good on Spencer Js Clark Shows. 

TED LeFORS, free act man, reports 
this line on a restaurant menu in Walla 
Walla. Wash.: "Success is a trip —not a 
destination." 

JOHN GeCOMA cards fro m Cu mber-
land, Md.: "R. E. (Dec) Robertson has 
fully recovered fro m his recent accident 
and has returned to  his  position  as 
general agent for the Mane Shows." 

RED AKINS cards from Huntington, 
W. Va.: "Things are breaking nice for 
Dodson's World's Fair Shows.  Weather 

JOSEPH  L.  STREIBICIL  secretary 
Showmen's League of America, visited 
the Royal American Shows at Peoria, In., 
as did Nat Green, manager The Billboard 
office, Chicago. 

J. GEORGE LOOS, who presents 
the Greater United Shows, is shown 
here  with,  his  ever-present  cigar. 
Photo was taken in. Laredo, Tex., on 
the "beautilur Rio Grande River, 
where J. George launches his carni-
val each season for its annual trek. 

SOME FARMERS will "shake you down" 
many  times  quicker  than  some  big  city 
chaps. —Soapy Glue. 

TONY HARRIS, the Snake Boy, reports 
fro m Cleveland that he is back for the 
sensor: with Clif Wilson at the Great 
Lakes Exposition.  He says they had a 
good opening.  Jerry Griffin is again 
with Wilson, Harris adds. 

E. C. BEA M, of Mt. drab, O,, was a 
visitor to The Billboard °Mee recently. 
He has seven fingers on each hand and 
le thinking of going in show business as 
a ticket seller. He is very cheerful and 
courteous. 

SUCH IS show business: The letter-
head of the  1937 Atlanta Centennial 
Southeastern Fair has a midway scene 
illustration of the Royal American Shows 
and Rubin Se Cherry  Exposition  are 
booked for the date. 

TED  FOSTER,  of  Dixie  Exposition 
Shows, letters fro m "Down Yonder" that 
one of the wives of a show executive 
was kicked by a Merry-Go-Round horse. 
Old stuff, Ted.  Try again for some up-
to-date hu mor. 

L. B. OGILVIE visited the Billboard 
office last week.  He stated  that  he 
ju mped fro m Sacramento, Calif., with 
Mrs. Ogilvie and that he recently oper-
ated Paris Before Dawn on Hilberbrand's 

LOUIS GALL cards fro m Mora, Ill.: 
"Played my amplifier syste m in Georgia 
all  last  winter  for  Georgia  Amuse-
ment  Company„ a nice  clean show." 
Louis —You are a bit late with your news. 
Try again. 

IL D. SINGLETARY cards from Kitan-
ning, Pa.: "Regards to query in Confab 
as to my Whereabouts: Am with Frank 
West World Wonder Shows with cater-
pillar tractor and pony track and doing 
okeh." 

HAPPY BARNES letters fro m 'fronton, 
Tex.: "Had my night show open three 
weeks when so meone shot a wire staple 
and put my wife's eye out.  She has been 
in a hospital for some time under an eye 
specialist and it has put me on rocks." 

BARNEY S. GERETY said he saw Tom 
W. Allen in St. Louis and that To m now 
looks younger than when he worked for 
hi m on Wortha m Fs Allen Shows many 
years back.  Wonder what his youth-giv-
ing secret is. 

HALF OF the crooks go unpunished and 
half the so-called honest people go enhanced. 
— Wadley Tif. 

L. E. (ROBA) COLLINS cards from 
London,  O.:  "Side  show  with  Curls 
Greater Shows doing very good.  Acts: 
Ala Sadune, Ethiopian magic; DeLores 
DuShane, ventriloquist, and Chief Sum-
mers.  Elsie VonRitter is proving a very 
strong annex attraction." 

HOMER R. SHARAR (Roberta-Roberts) 
letters fro m Warren, Pa.: "Booked H. A. 
Todd to handle front of Roberta show 

Du-Plex BIG ELI Wheels 
Have mom earning 

power.  In 1933 a 
single No. 5 grossed 
$4,585.40.  Du-Pleet 
Unit . on  the  mine 
show  in  1984. 
$7,802.70; in III35, 
$8,552.40  and  in 
1986 the gross on 
flu-flex Wheels was 
59.956.95. The same 
territory was played 
each  season. ou. 
Plu Wheels do bring 
bigger profits. 

ELI BRID GE C O MP ANY 
Builders of Dependable Products. 

800 Case Avenue, JACKSONVILLE. ILL, 

WANTED  WANTED 
Fee FIREMEN'S CONVENTION, DEFIANCE, 

0., WEEK JUNE 14, 
Legitimate Concessions of All Rinds. 

NORTH BALTIMORE, ON STREETS TO 
FOLLOW, WEEK OF JUNE 21. 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
BOWLING GREEN. 0. 
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with West World Wonder Shows. Second 
season with West. Todd handled front of 
same show two years ago with Strates 
Shows." 

J. W. HARTIGAN JR. letters fro m 
Morgantown, W. Va.: "Recently took In 
Gooding Greater  Shows, Fairmount, W. 
Va.; Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Union-
town,  Pa.;  Hagenbeck- Wallace  Circus, 
Connellaville,  Pa.,  and  Beers-Barnes. 
Terra Alta, W. Va." 

MRS. LLOYD MENERDEN cards fro m 
°canto Falls, Wis.: "Entertained a group 
of boys here in honor of my son Glenn's 
10th birthday on May 29.  Myself and 
children are staying home here, while 
Mr. Menerden  is out with his  pony 
track known as Lloyd's Pony Ride." 

FRANK P. SPELLMAN, former out-
door showman of the exposition, fair, 
park,  circus,  carnival  and  booking 
agency branches, was a visitor to The 
Billboard offices recently. He is in the 
parking meter field with headquarters 
in Cleveland. 

M RS. O. a  BARNETT,  of  Zi mdarn 
Greater Shows, letters from St. Charles, 

"Am of guess-weight scales.  My 
husband bought me a new home in Day-
tona Beach, na., as my wedding anni-
versary present. Can hardly wait to get 
back there." 

• WHAT DO "Joint Showmen" care for tent 
showmen on a carnival? Tents in many cases 
are just used as a flash, that's all; but it 
Is too bad for the business. 

MRS. PETE CONNOLY letters from 
Minneapolis: -Among new  faces  seen 
around the Twin Cities is Mrs. Ada 
Hedberg, concessioner, whom we have 
missed for so me time.  Seems that the 
South. especially Texas,  has  attracted 
her for so me years past.  She is taking 
her own carnival out." 

CARNIVAL FAN, Herkimer, N. Y.: You 
evidently forgot to put your return ad-
dress  on  the  envelope  of  the  let-
ter you wrote recently.  Therefore, it 
cannot be answered.  However, you can 
address  the  party  care  the  Mall 
Department, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 
and it will be advertised. 

IRISH J. F. McGARRY, talker, arrived 
in Cincinnati, Sunday, May 30, from 
Galveston, Tex., and visited The Bill-
board office. He stated that it was his 
intention to help his wife run their 
hotel in the Queen City, but later on 
announced he would join the Good man 
Wonder Show to operate a girl show. 

LOUIS-LOUISE LOGDON cards fro m 
Cape  Girardeau, Mo.: "While  playing 
Beale Street Cotton Carnival, Memphis, 
with John R. Ward Shows I visited Royal 
American Shows, then playing on river 
front.  /t is a glamorous show.  In Dick 
Best's Side Show Leah-Lee presented a 
very refined act in sexology." 

SOME OFFICERS of the law say "What! 
NO ¡stints!  Well, you better  get  some!" 
Ain't that a fine condition for show business 
to be confronted with? 

MR. CARNIVAL FAN, Salt Lake City, 
Utah.  Dear Sir: When you try to knock 
or criticize a carnival to The Billboard 

"PETIE"  HANSEN,  17, daughter 
of Arr. and Mrs. Al C. Hansen, of 
the shows bearing his name.  This 
young lady recently returned home 
from the Frances Shims Junior Col-
lege and will vacation on the shows 
with mother and father. 

CARL J. SEDL MAYR JR., 18, son 
of the general manager and associate 
owner of the Royal American Shows. 
He is shown here in unifor m as 
captain of cadets at the Haines City 
Military Institute, Haines City, Fla., 
just prior to his graduation there 
last week, at which ceremonies Mrs. 
Sedlmayr attended. This young man 
was also captain of the football 
team; organized the school dru m 
and bugle corps, of which he was 
the official dru mmer, Scotch style, 
an art he learned in Canada while 
with the shows on several tours. 
Carl J. Jr. will join the shows in 
Cedar Rapids, la., for the summer 
as manager of one of the attrac-
tions, following which he will en-
ter  Rollins  College,  Winter  Park, 
Fla.  Photo by Seldo mridge Studio, 
Tampa. 

you  are barking up the  wrong tree. 
And again, men who are men sign their 
names and permit publication of the m 
when making statements that have any 
value  to themselves  or the  business. 

M R. AND M RS. F. M. STRONG letter 
from Owasso, Mich., that they were with 
Barger ik Murray Carnival out of Detroit 
last season.  Last  season  is  way  in 
background and these dear folk should 
speak  of their present  activities.  It 
seems that ain't no such carnival of 
late. 

CLAUDE R. ELLIt3 tells this one from 
the imagination of Whitey Nor man: A 
colored man went, to the lot of a small 
carnival one winter ' down south  and 
asked for the manager of the gang han-
dling the colored help. One of the colored 
men accosted said: "The boss is that 
man over there with the shoes on." 

RUB/N 8s CHERRY EXPOSITION has 
no neon lights but the midway is beau-
tifully illuminated. Rubin Gruberg likes 
wagon fronts in gold and silver and has 
no chromiu m fronts.  In Atlanta some-
one tried to interest hi m in neon. He 
asked, "What is neon?" When told, he 
replied, "Ohl I see. That's the light you 
see in front of all the Greek restaurants." 

W. C  MARTIN'S  BUSINESS  card 
reads  "Director  of  Concessions,  Ala-
ba ma State Fair Corporation, Bir ming-
ham." Bill is from Colu mbus, O., and 
has enough work laid out to keep him 
busy and  traveling  indefinitely.  He 
visited the Royal American Shows at 
Peoria, 111. 

NO, WE HAVE no "Midget and Monkey" 
shows! We do have some who do not know 
where they are going next week, which Is 
too bad. 

DOUGLAS 3. ROLAND letters fro m 
Washington. D. C.: "Douglas J. Roland, 
for merly secretary of Roland Exposition 
Shows and R. G. Mellendrix Majestic 
shows, is in Casualty Hospital here with 
broken leg and crushed foot.  Accident 
caused by a falling tombstone which he 
was unloading fro m a truck recently." 

WILLIA M.  R.  HICKS  letters  fro m 
East Radford, Va.: "Here is one for Tillie 
Few Clothes: A banner on front of a 
gypsy  camp  reads:  'Worlds  Greats 
Palamasty.  She  Will  Tell • You  Past 
Prazent an Futhêr.  Love Ma nge, Bias-
nes Mars.  011 Reldings Striked Confa-
dance. Mincer 011 Questions Corry. Co me 
In Yancer one Quest = Free." 

M RS. ALICE 3. WINTERS letters from 
Ambridge,  Pa.:  "Percy  Martin,  well-
known general agent, has joined Winters 

Exposition Shows and has been placed 
in co mplete charge of show as general 
manager.  Joe Anthony will re main with 
it as assistant manager.  Winters plans 
to enlarge show and to make many im-
prove ments in it." 

GEORGE (SPOT) TIPPS carda A. C. 
Hart mann  fro m  Pontiac,  Mich.:  "A 
blessed event has come to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tipps.  A girl was born at 1:47 
a.ln, Sunday, May 29, at Women and 
Children's Hospital, Toledo, O., weighing 
six pounds.  Cigars are on me.  Father 
is talker on Motordro me with Mighty 
Sheesley Midway." 

GOODING'S  RIDE  and  Concession 
Unit No. 4 exhibited last week at Sil-
veston, 0., a suburb of Cincinnati, under 
manage ment of Saline Gooding, brother 
of F. E. Gooding.  Unit  consisted  of 
Merry-Go-Round.  Eli  W heel,  W hin, 
Kiddie Ride and 12 concessions. Opened 
Tuesday  but  rained  out  Wednesday 
night. 

MI ME WINGERT cards fro m Jeffer-
son City, Mo.: "Gerald Headley, of the 
tea m Wingert  and  Headley,  left  the 
Snapp Shows to play a return engage-
ment at the Market Tavern, St. Louis. 
Completed a 30-week engagement there 
April 1. Billie Wingert will join hi m in 
September. Carl-Carlotta is visiting with 
/Carlene before going to the West Coast." 

WE, MEANING real showmen, will always 
be in eternal protest against all practices that 
are harmful to ihow business in general. — 
Wadley Tif. 

B. & O. Vs. C., B. & Q. 
Marshall. Mo.. 

May 26, 1937. 
The Mixer 
Dear Sir: 
There must have been a misprint of 

ray letter to you fro m Hannibal, Mo., 
for the May 14 issue.  The Billboard said 
that the show played on the B. es 0. 
Railroad property at Brookfield, Mo., and 
Mr. Harry S. Noyes says there is no 
B. 8z O. there. 
Noyes is right, and my letter said 

C.. B. As Q.  Railroad property.  Also 
would like Noyes to know that for 16 
years prior to my joining Vernon's Show 
(where I have been for that length of 
time also) that / railroaded on so me-
thing like  22  different railroads and 
know my railroads. Por the past five 
years this show has been on trucks and 
knows what road or highway it is on, 
and Mr. Onion should know that the 
show knows what towns it wants to 
play and plays the m. 

Yours truly, 
N. L. DIXON, General Agent, 

Greater American Shows, 

DR. HENRI CLAYTON —Each and every 
business organization has rules and regu-
lations governing its operations,  If they 
did not have they would soon go out of 
the running.  Regarding Carnival Show 
Letters: Write of town you played last. 
not of past nor to anticipate future. Use 
style of heading as applied to show 
letters.  Many thanks for your future 
attention. 

FOR THE RECORDS: The Carnival 
Editor visited the Beckmann & Gerety 
Shows at Champagne, Ill., Friday, May 
28; Royal American Shows and Hennies 
Bros.' Shows at Peoria, Ill., Saturday and 
Sunday. May 29 and 30, and Rubin Se 

LOADS ON ONE SEMI-TRAILER. 

E YE RL'Y AI R C R AF T C O RP.,  S ALE M, O RE G O N 
ABNER K. KLINE, Factory Representative. 

OCT OPUS 

EVANS 
MONEY MAKERS 

Rely on Evans 44 Years' Experience for 
the Best Amusement Equipments' 

_ ,A1••• =.1.0  IC , .  411 _1•1 ,..10 ._ej I in SI ; , SC SO._  

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

°""rarlaul,V,..°IorsPireasie.:3•"*.let 

EVANS DICE WHEEL 
One of the most popular wheels.  New 
Junior size 32" in diameter.  Face of 
wheel Is covered with glees end erne-
mental metal work, handsomely plated 
and polished. Write for Prices. 

PADDLE WHEELS $ 7.5 0 up  
of All Kinds 

FREE CATALOG 
Evans. latest PARK end CARNIVAL 

Catalog Contains a Complete Line of 
Amusement Equipment for Park s, 

Beaches. Fairs, Carni-
vals, Plonks, Home-
comings, ato. A l 

S  1k Rinda or Wheels, 
Shooting  Galleries, 
sets, Creepers, Grind 
Stores,  P. C.s and 
Cases, Parts and Sup-
Piles —in fact, eserY-
thing foe the Midway. 
This get fa 
lustra30-pated Cat ng il-alog Is 
yours for the asking. 

Write for It Today! 

PARR 
swv 

CA M VAL 

H. CC..  EVANS St CO. 
1512-28 W. Adams Si.,  Chicago, III. 

"World's Newest Ride Sensation." 

56 U NIT' S 
Sold to Data.  Accepting Orders for July 

Delivery 

N O W  

BINGO HEADQUARTERS —  CAMES — WHEELS 

W M. ROTT MFG., 53 East 9th St., New York, N. Y.   
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SENSATIONAL BALL GAME! 
3 BALLS FOR 10e 

Be first to cash in on this hottest and 
newest sensational grind store! 

Can be flashed with the highest quality 
merchandise.  Operates on percentage 
so you know how much merchandise to 
throw out for amount of play. Game is 
played by throwing baseballs from a 
distance of 6'. Women and children 
find It easy and fascinating —yet ball 
players go for it in a big way! 

No high-powered ball queens needed — 
any Inexperienced agent can clean up 
MP Profits easily.  Fleshy 4'x4  front, 
plated trimmings, light-up effects, that 
players can't resist! Large Score Cards 
furnished. 

Reports prove that REEL-SKILL will be 
the top grind store in any park or 
show. Write at once for prices and 
details.  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

ELLIOTT PRODUCTS CO. 
3017 Carroll Ave.,  Chicago, III. 

LORDS PRAYER PENNY 

n iei um MACHINES "en  ron 
lugs .2 it ia 511 /1051111005 5 SO twat 

1937 S E N S A TI O N 
min..  'HUN  HAMM  LOEWIPIM 
pgpm  CLEYR1111) NOVELTY IFE.CO. 
WHOP l°  iii sosia otaniurt stie. 

GREATER UNITED SHOWS 
WANT Colored Song and Dance Team, also 
Girls and Saxophone Player. Office show. 
Also want for Illusion Revue Accordionist 
and capable Talker.  CAN ALSO PLACE 
Talker for Big Minstrel Show.  Doc Farns-
worth and Mickey and Billy Allen wire. 

J. GEORGE LOOS, 
Week lung 7, Wellington, Kan.; Week 

June 14, Enid, mala. 

HAPPY DAYS SHOWS 
of 16 consecutive Fairs starting Guthrie, 

Dog Show. June 21-26 . Jackson Co. 
Fair, Carbondale. Ill.. June 28 to July 4, and.; 
McLeansboro, III., July 8 to 10. and all Fairs 
up to and Including Farmer City, III.. September 
14 to 18.  Then south until November.  WANT 
capable Front Man and five Beautiful Girls for 
J. J. Marion's Girl Revue.  Dents Minstrels want 
Front Man. Performer° and Musicians.  Bob Perry 
(Motordrome) Phone Doc Harris here now, col-
lect,  Exclusive stock concessions open. Custard. 
Ball Games. Scales. Hoopla. Fishpond. BUMPH. 
Blow er. Diggers. Bowling Alleys, Wheels. Snow, 
Cotton Candy' etc.  Can place one more Flat 
Ride.  Also Animal Show and Penny Arcade. 
All replies to T. L. DEORIOK, Mgr., Rename, 
Ky., this week.   

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS wm, I. nos not conflicting.  Any Show except 
Athletic or Geek.  Have complete outfit, 813x36 it. 
ton. all new.  Will famish a reliable showman 
him will pot a show Inside.  Joe Kirk write. 
Concessions: Candy Apples, Snow Cones, Cigarette 
GG  allery. Hoopla. High Striker, Photo Gallery.  
Mason City. IlL, this week. 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$1.65 Richardson Fiber Roller Rink Skates, all 
size'.  $15.00 131x Musical Rend Bells, fine tones. 
$1.75 Men's New White Buckskin Skate Shoes. 
all aims.  $10.00 Indian Feathered Read Gear, 
beautiful colors.  150 each Pennant Flags en 

streamers, good colors.  Send liai. 
We buy Guess Your weight Stales. Concession 
Tents  Skates, all mattes. Pay cash.  WEIL'S 
CURIOSITY 13110P, 20 8, Second Bt., Philadel-
phia, Pa.   

READING'S 
UNITED SHO WS 

Che dy Exposition at East Moline, Ill., 
Monday, May 31, and then jumped direct 
via Chicago to Cincinnati, arriving there 
Tuesday. June 1.  N-

DEL CROUCH cards fro m Schenectady, 
N. Y.: "My season with Gruberg's Expo-
sition Shows thus far has been good 
considering the weather.  Have beauti-
fully flashed motordrome and the roster 
is Dorothy Crouch, rider; Agnes Long, 
car driver: Speedy Dawkins, trick rider; 
Red Matthews, straight rider.  G.  F. 
Vance  handles  front.  Thexton Terry 
and Malvern Douglas, tickets." 

ROY G. HARR, manager concessions 
on W. A. Gibbs Shows, letters fro m Win-
field, Hans.: "Shows are beginning to get 
off to a good start, altho we have had 
some variable  weather.  Dust  storms 
hampered us at Pratt City, Kan., and we 
lost three days in Arkansas City because 
of rain. Custo mers are playing stands as 
well as could be expected. Not a gaff on 
the midway, 'Ripley.' and we have 21 
concessions" 

J. P. COLIHAN, Excelsior, Minn.: This 
editor of Carnival Department re mem-
bers your father of fir m of Colihan 
Durkin, Danbury. Conn.  As, you say, 
they had a Conder man Wheel and later 
on a Whip and other rides and were 
with Johnny J. Jones about 1902, later 
with Ike Friedman, Ben Krause, George 
W. Westerman, Levitt-Taxier-Meyerhoff, 
Harry Six and others.  How is your park 
business? 

NOT EVERY man sae build up a carnival 
from proceeds of a Swinging Ball. Showmen 
who are for showmen would not cares to get 
money that way. 

BOB  LeBURNO,  well-known general 
agent,  cards  from  Pine  Bluff,  Ark.: 
"Visited C. W. Neill Shows playing Cot-
ton Carnival here.  Show was located on 
post-office lot in heart of business dis-
trict.  All shows, rides and concessions 
did capacity business.  Show is well 
illuminated.  Whip ride went over ex-
ceptionally big.  Owner Neill said that 
business so far on season had been 
very satisfactory." 

M R.  AND  MRS.  LOUIS SCHLASS-
BERG, mentalists, are with Beck mann .43 
Gerety Shows as the Bernards.  C. R. 
Zebbie)  Fisher will  re member the m 
with Col. Francis reran]. years ago in 
Washington, D. C.  Louis retired fro m 
show business and was engaged in the 
real estate business in Philadelphia for 
years, but now he is back in show busi-
ness and has been for a few years past. 
Onion met the m recently in Champaign, 
DI. 

DANVILLE,  ILL.,  has  always  been 
noted as a good show town.  Now look 
what so me of the indifferent boys have 
done to that burg.  It was the home 
town of the late C. A. Wortharn and a 
monu ment is erected there in honor of 
his me mory as a showman.  It is also 
home town for Barney S.  Gerety, of 
Beckmann  Gerety.  Probably if Dan-
ville had a carnival of this class and 
magnitude it would probably change its 
attitude regarding carnivals, as all car-
nivals are not alike. 

NOTES PROM Frank Zorda's Side Show 
with Bantly's Shows: Zorda  is  doing 
well, en  first and closes last 
Daisy Hartwell, mentalist, has all new 
equipment for her booth.. . . Rosa Lee, 
armless worker, is still featured  and 
always has a pleasing smile for the 
public.... Peggy Martin, who came from 
Port Worth, TeX., to join her husband, is 
doing well with her camp. . . Cliff W. 
Patton, formerly with Sheesley, is now 
manager of the side show titled "Believe 
It or Not Revue." 

ALL THE big carnivals The Onion has seen 
have their workingMen dressed in uniforms 
and they do look good and clean when on 
duty at the rides or as guards for various 
attractions and fences. 

JIMMIE ROSS cards fro m Bellingham, 
Wash.: "Cioaed with Eisner Shows in  WHEN SHO WFOLK give The Billboard as 
Phoenix,  Aria.,  May  1 and  m ule  a their address the least they could do is to 
1,600- mile ju mp to Centralia, Wash., and  file their route each week with The Bill-
joined Douglas Greater Shows.  Have  board, Mall Department, Cincinnati, O., on 
girl show with 20 by 40 foot top and  a postal card. Send for your mall. Read the 
60-foot banner line.  All new this year.  Letter List. 
Roster: Maxine 'Ross, manager and fea-
ture  dancer:  Babe  LaMarr,  rumba  W. W. BARNES, press agent C. Ft. 
dancer;  Chuo  Montoya.  hula  dancer:  Zeiger Shows, letters from Rexburg, Ida.: 
Jannett Williams. Oriental; Lee Norris, "My first reader of season.  Show opened 

guitar:  Jack Prather,  talker:  Jimmie has played in New Mexico, California, 
Ross and Bill Cooper, tickets.  Nevada. Utah, and first town in Idaho 

and complaints that are senseless enough 
to make him go nuts or want to try to 
walk on his ear. The big payoff hap-
pened recently on the Cetlin de Wilson 
Midway. After a terrific blowdown Jack 
Wilson and I. Cetlin were surveying the 
thousands of dollars' worth of wreckage 
when  Ji mmy  Sakoble,  concessioner, 
rushed up to the m and excitedly ejac-
ulated: "Now who is going to pay for the 
60 cents worth of grummets I just had 
blown out of my concession top." 

W ALLY BLAIR cards from Harvey, Ill.: 
"Joined M  G. Hodge Shows with my 
shows and now have two girl shows, 
Night in Paris,  managed  by  Jimmy 
Allen;  Chief Rain-in-the-Face, tickets; 
Jane Parker, Betty Bellows and Georgia 
Mason,  dancers,  and  Barney  Brooks, 
utility man.  Paris  Footlights  Parade, 
Wally Blair, talker and tickets;  Babe 
Cleo, Baby Ruth, Tiny Helena and Tilde 
Mavou,  dancers,  and  Dick  Jennings, 
utility man. While playing here we put 
on a special show for the jockeys of 
Washington Park race track.  So me of 
the jockey's present were D. Slagle, Ray 
Jones, J. Murphy and Bill Gains." 

GENE PADGETT cards from Colu m-
bus, Ind.: "This is just to let The Bill-
board know that Blue Ribbon Shows are 
still on' the road.  Owensboro, Ky„ rain 
all week.  Henderson, Hy., three days of 
fair business.  Evansville. Ind., a real 
red one fer everyone, first good spot 
played. Washington and Colu mbus. Ind., 
fair business.  Mrs. Roth's father died 
recently.  Floattl offerings were sent by 

"SA MSON — A MIGHTY MAN IS 
HE!" A European iMportation now 
with Grit berg's World's Exposition as 
a free act, Nia feature presentation 
is that of catching a woman shot 
fro m a cannon to a distance of so me 
40 feet. Note the physical develop-
ment of this athlete in his ar ms, 
chest and back, who was born A. 
Zan. 

personnel of show.  She is back with 
show.  Writer has front of Carioca Girl 
Revue, also producing and emsee.  Have 
been doing fairly well for myself.  Now 
waiting for real big ones." 

PICKUPS FROM Alamo Shows by Jack 
Shroyn: Shows are playing Atlanta to 
very good business. . . . J. L. Johns, 
owner-manager;  C. Eagles, agent, and 
Jack Harris, secretary-treasurer and So-
cial Security secretary. . . . Chairplane, 
J. L. Johns, owner: S. Mack. operator. 
... Sli m Andrews has newly painted Kid-
die ride. . . . Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shafer 
are doing good with Auto Speedway. 
... Minstrel Show, under M. Kohn man-
agement, going good.... Poses Plastique 
Show has new front and top. .. . Stone 
Mountain Shorty has Snake Show. . . . 
Coneesaioners, Tony La Setta, Jack Har-
ris and Mickey Sanders.... Cookhouse is 
managed by the show. 

steel  guitar;  Glen  Norris,  straight season at Mesa, Ariz., February 27 and 

section of country, but business was 
best show ever had in Pocatello, tho it 
has played it for many seasons.  Busi-
ness conditions are good and should be 
even much better by fall.  Had Monte 
Young's rides from Provo. Utah, in that 
town at same time.  Zeiger's free acts, 
Four Monarchs of the Air, Capt. Speedy 
Phoenix  and  Royal, Tarzana  Troupe, 
please and draw crowds." 

Doe Waddell Goes to 
His Fountain of Memory 
Chaplain Doc Waddell  infos:  "Two 

burglaries occurred at Peru, Ill., while 
the Greater Exposition Shows were in 
the town.  Such unapproved affairs by 
showfolk generally do take  place  on 
show day or night.  Well, I had what / 
call my Kroger bandit cap on, for it was 
rainy.  W hen thus 'capped' I've several 
times been taken for a crook. In Peru 
a police man stopped me and in a nice 
way began feeling me out.  Evidently 
he was suspicious of me. Finally he told 
me of the burglaries.and informed me 
carnivalites had done the jobs. To him 
I politely, sweetly, softly retorted: 'You, 
from the police side, say carnival people 
did the burglarizing.  How would you. 
like for the carnival folk  to  say, 'a 
policeman  did  it'?  Now  you  are  a 
policeman and L am with the carnival, 
and neither of us knows W HO did it. 
When / was a kid police reporter a 
hardware store was burglarized.  I got 
a reformed professional burglar to help 
me solve the burglary, and when we 
finished we knew the policeman on the 
beat  was  the  burglar.  And  I then 
vowed that if ever I was a chief of 
police in solving a crime I'd first check 
up the policeman on the beat where 
the job was pulled." 

W HEN GREEK MEETS GREEK: The T. 
J. Tidwell Carnival and Harley Sadler's 
Show day and dated at Hobbs, N. M., 
recently.  Both owners hail fro m Sweet-
water, Tex.  Both have strong pulling 
power in this territory. On dates neither 
show sent its band uptown to buck other 
show.  Harley Sadler made a sincere and 
convincing  announcement  from trie 
stage of his show praising Tidwell Shows. 
Manager  Tidwell  had  his  announcer, 
Jack Sherman, sing the good qualities 
of the Sadler Show thru public-address 
syste m.  Result both shows did a good 
business.  Sadler's production, Rose of 
Rio Grande, actually turned at least 200 
away and his seating capacity is well 
over 1,000.  0 Ye Faithful!  Go Thou 
and Do Likewisel —JACK ARNOTT. 

JOYCE MAX WELL REYNOLDS is the 
"Doctor" in the Marriage Clinic exhibit 
on the Royal American Shows and Mrs. 
Reynolds is the  talker.  For  perfect 
English, intelligent understanding of the 
psychology of crowds and the subject 
she talks upon ranks her as the peer 
of all women talkers. Further, she has 
mastered the art of turning the crowd 
at the right mo ment and never fails to 
make the m ja m the two ticket boxes. 
Now there are other wo men talkers who 
talk, talk, talk and talk the crowds 
away. Talking is an art, profession and 
an accomplish ment  few women  have 
mastered. Mrs. Joyce Maxwell Re?nolds 
does not use either amplifier or mega- . 
phone, just her natural voice. 

D. HARRY (CYCLONE) BELL letters 
fro m Mount Morris, Ill.: "After seeing 
advertisements for me in several issues 
of The Billboard I think it advisable 
to announce that I have retired from 
show business and located here perma-
nently. The reason is obvious, as I was 
marrMd last June on the Pan-A merican 
Shows, so have settled down to a life 
of ease, comfort and lots of hard work 
thrown in. If any athletic shows should 
come this way I'll be pleased to give 
them all the support I can. Altho I'M 
not active in the wrestling game any 
more I can still give the bays a show. 
Wish to thank The Billboard for its co-
operation in the past and can assure it 
of my heartfelt appreciation.  Regards 
to Major Privilege (Starr DeBelle). Read 
The Onion's stuff and some of it is 

pretty good." 

-W. E. WEST MOTORIZED SHOW 
Open forA gill PTA and g eenritie SA ithat  ,  daondnetaprbt 
Show People. Ride Help at all times. WANT good 
Magician and Lecturer for Pit Show. Rimier come 
no.- Fair Secretaries and Committees, our Show 
speaks in eez....T, ekwuseerreighrT9hievse seven 

Concessions that work for Stock. Bumper, Fishpond.  was Pocatello, May 17-22.  Lost Meet two nin of Concessions.  blix-up for sale, complete 
Bowling Alley. Hoop-La and others. let's bear from  A GEORGE HIRSHBERG: Sometimes nights due to wind and dust storms.  with Motor. Good cash buy.  WANT experienced 
ville. Ky., this week; Burkeaville, KY, next week,  a carnival manager has enough beefs This date is a little too early for this  3,Conurn or wheae Agee-  °bake . Kee " kkie  week ' Pik  you. Grind Shows wanted. Low percentage. Scotts-
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Martin's United Shows 
Grants Pass, Ore.  Five days ended 

May  29.  Location,  near  Post  Office. 
Auspices, none. Business, good. Weather, 
ideal. 

This poor downtrodden secretary did 
not get his last report in in time, con-
sequently said secretary is now In "dog-
house" again with those on this show. 
Show oontines to progrese and has been 
beautified by painting of all rides and 
repairing, also by very attractive new 
uniforms that B. H. Martin purchased 
for all men on his rides.  Last week 
while at Mt. Shasta a gala party visited 
Mount, going as far as anowline.  In the 
party were Ruth Groff. Constant Du-
Irene.  Mrs.  R.  D.  Uttke  and  Jerry 
O'Brien.  This week several  showfolk 
visited the "haunted house," a few min-
utes' drive fro m town. It is quite a sen-
sation, being opposite to law of gravity. 
A good time was had by Ruth Groff, 
Mrs. Clyde MeGahen, Constant Dufrene 
and Mrs. J. M. Brown.  Another party 
that had a good time while here were 
Wendell Foss and Jerry O'Brien, who 
went fishing in Rogue River.  They took 
along their fishing licenses, a full pint 
of "Cream" and two cans of sardines. 
Foss lost his hat, O'Brien got his fish 
hook caught in some branches, so both 
came back with sardines and had sal mon 
for dinner at cookhouse.  Foss said the 
fish were on a sit-down strike.  A new 
sound car was purchased by Manager 
Martin.  SAMIVIIE FULLER JR. 

Bantly's All-American Shows 
Lock Haven, Pa. Week ended May 22. 

Location, city ban park.  Auspices, Hone_ 
Hose  Co mpany.  Ten-cent  pay  g . 
Weather, rain Monday, Tuesday and Sat-
urday. Business, good when favored with 
proper weather. 

Show was in readiness for opening 
noon Monday.  Gate and inside showed 
big increase over last year.  Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons Kiddie Days, 
plenty  of  children  and  they  spent 
money.  As crowds were coming in in 
droves Saturday night rain poured and 
with a windstorm made the night a 
blank.  Baby give-away and weekly wed-
dings conducted by  the writer going 
over big. Jack White, of Rhyth m Revue, 
taken sick Tuesday and in bad shape 
until Friday but up again.  Visits were 
exchanged between Strates Shows, ex-
hibiting in Williamsport.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Com a Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kerr: 
Harry  Kiabon,  ex-showman;  Kenneth 
Wheeler and Charles Sinsel, of Silver 
Bros.' Circus advance staff, were visitors. 
Flying Bohm, three-people flying return 
act, joined, as did Eva Allen, with photo 
gallery.  Ti m Green and Patches beco m-
ing more popular every day.  Goodfel-
lows' Club meeting Wednesday, with Mrs. 
S. Hull as emsee, was very successful. 
Mrs. Hull proved very capable and pre-
sented a show consisting of me mbers of 
Frank Eordas' Side Show, with Mrs. F. 
Sheppard  doing  a  comedy  Hawaiian 
dance  and  Whitey Frazier  in  songs. 
Snowball, one of colored boys, did a 
monolog.  Welcome guests were Charles 
Shea, Martin Peters and Willia m Dev-
ling, local boys.  Dick Van Dusen, assist-
ants to Harry Agne on bingo, taken mid-
' denly  111  Friday  afternoon  and  was 
rushed to Lock Haven Hospital, reported 
in very bad condition.  Clint V. Meyer 
end wife joined with mouse game and 
Edward Jones with jewelry.  Joe Strauss, 
Partner of Phil Ruberman, was called 
home to Ozone Park, N. Y., due to death 
of his mother.  HARRY E. WILSON. 

Frisk Greater Shows 
Fed Wing, Minn., May 17-22. Weather, 

some  rain.  Business,  fair.  Auspices, 
Riverside Club,  Location, Deland.  Free 
gate. 

Opened Monday night to a fair at-
tendance but rain at intervals balance 
of week.  Saturday night shows, rides 
and concessions had good business. Show 
held first party of season here.  After 
closing Friday night showfolk went over 
to dance hall, located on lot, engaged by 
B. C. Frisk fro m Mr. and Mrs. Pumlin. 
George Briddwell acted as emsee and 
affair put over with a bang.  Everyone 
had to do his part or balance a pan of 
water above his head on a stick and only 
one got wet. Virgil Boone was his na me. 
Virgil win have a song or dance for 
folks next ti me.  Manager B. C. Frisk 
delivered a nice talk and stressed cleani-
ness.  Everyone  agreed  to  work  100 
Per cent for the show. Music was fur-
nished by Gene Biel. Lunch was served 
by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Parks; Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Kunz were visitors and guests 

(As Reported by News Representatives for the Shows) 

arrival here.  However, all was in readi-

Full Week Carnival Show Letters ness for Monday night opening and a 
•  fair  crowd  was  in  evidence,  altho , 

weather was quite cool.  First half of 
week business was not up to standard, 
but with warmer weather latter part of , 
week  business  increased  each  night. 
Saturday children's matinee very good 
and night  business  satisfactory.  Doe 
Hartwick is te mporarily handling front 
of Lion Motordro me but will soon have y 
his own show in operation.  Doc is more 
or less secretive on just what this new 
show is to be. but he spends a great deal 
of his off ti me during the day in the 
"back yard" doing a lot of building, so 
whatever the new idea la it will be some. 
thing unusual.  Visitors: Milford Smith, 
tent man, and Ben O. Roodhouse, of  , 
Ell Bridge Company. Others who dropped , 
in Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Snapp 
and son Junior, who drove over fro m 
their home at Danville, Ill., and William 
Jud ffin Hewitt, of The Billboard, Cincin-
nati.  Writer regrets he had left town 
and was not on hand to greet Ivan and 
Mrs. Snapp and son, Junior, and the 
Onion.  Dr. and Mrs. Willia m Gerety, of  , 
Danville, accompanied by friends, mo-
tored over twice during the week to visit 
B. S. Gerety.  The Doctor and B. S. are 
brothers.  ICENT HOS MER. ri 

at the party.  Al, for mer secretary of 
L. J. Heth Shows, now regional man-
ager of Minneapolis Journal, gave a nice 
talk and told the showfolk his heart still 
goes out to the show world.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Kunz are in their new ho me 
here. M. Parks has been busy fra ming 
his new cookhouse, with neon for front 
and interior. New kiddie ride doing good 
business.  New sound truck with Mr. 
Lanagan at the mike and show putting 
out a lot of paper. New type of hand-
bills with cuts of rides, shows and con-
cessions is handed out each day to the 
children after school, with a merchants' 
coupon  attached,  has  been  bringing 
good results.  GENE RIEL. 

Golden State Shows 
San  Francisco,  Calif.  Week  ended 

May 30. Auspices, Golden Gate Bridge 
Fiesta.  Location,  Fisherman's  Wharf. 

This celebration, one of largest ever 
held in this city, drew an enormous 
crowd really in a festive mood.  There 
were four carnivals in different loca-
tions. two best spots being Crissy Field 
and Jackson  and Polk streets.  This 
show's location, which is one of beat in 
city during ordinary ti mes, was not so 
good owing to majority of activities tak-
ing place near bridge, which is quite 
some distance from Fisherman's Wharf. 
Despite this handicap shows and rides 
did a big business. Concessions did not 
do so well. Bill Hobday, manager side 
show, was all smiles owing to big crowds 
that paid his show a 'visit. Dick Eanthe. 
of Athletic Show, had quite a little 
trouble conducting his bouts owing to 
very rough ele ment that always per-
vades this particular district. With ar-
rival of two special unifor med police 
obtained by Manager Wright thie oper-
ated smoother and with much-i mproved 
business.  Double Loop-o-Plane arrived 
fro m Eyerly factory. With special light-
ing effects -makes an impressive flash 
and got good business. Dutch Schilling 
has taken, dyer cookhouse and has re-
ceived many compliments on improved 
appearance.  Mrs. Wright increased her 
help in candy apple and pop corn stand. 
Visitors:  Butch  Geggus;  Bill  Kindle, 
Kindle és Graham;  Jack Lewis;  J. J. 
Mine, Loa Angeles; Joe Krug, manager 
Golden  Gate  Shows;  Fuzzy  Hughes; 
Sam my Coomas, Los Angeles; Roy Lud-
ington and E. J. Moeller.  Many addi-
tional  concessioners  here,  including 
Charley  Walpert,  Spot  Raglan,  Sid 
Buerler, Alf Bandon and Shorty Welsh. 
Festivities run another week. 

JOHN H. HOBDAY. 

Crowley's United Shows 
Ottumwa, la.  May 17 to 22.  Loca-

tion,  West  End  circus  grounds.  No 
auspices. Weather, good. Business, good. 

One of best spots played so far and 
everyone  well  pleased.  Doc  Crowley 
bought a new truck and started con-
struction of another light tower to add 
to four already on the midway. Jackie 
Paynie.  owner- manager  of  the  Hutt 
Huit show, and Dutch Meyers, owner 
of Athletic Show, were married in center 
of midway on Friday night.  A large 
crowd on hand, as event was well ad-
vertised. Local newspapers gave 100 per 
cent co-operation. Blackle IktcLe more IS 
adding eight new concessions. 

Boème, la.  May 24 to 29.  Location, 
Eighth and Tana streets.  No auspices. 
Weather, fair. Business fair. 

Opened  Monday  night  to  a large 
crowd but they did not spend. Tuesday 
was better and rest of week was as good. 
Mrs. Blackle Mclamore is still doing 
business with her neatly flashed corn 
game. Walter Dale, Myrtle Starling and 
R. E. Barnett left the show.  Boxbock 
Wilson gets good business with his well 
flashed grind atore. Louis Kaplan joined 
as an agent.  Doc Crowley bought two 
more trucks and now has one of the 
largest and. most modern fleet of trucks 
on the road.  Bill Myler, of girl show 
fa me, returned fro m Omaha, Neb., with 
wife and daughter, Dorothy.  Dorothy 
returned to Omaha, as she wiu graduate 
fro m school. Writer's wife and baby ar-
rived from Chicago on the new North-
western streamline train. Band and 50 
showfolk were on hand to give her a 
royal welcome. Billy Ruth Walker added 
a new novelty concession. 

STANLEY J. GROSS. 

Barker Shows 
Pontiac, Ill. Two Weeks ended May 22. 

Location,  Quarry lot.  Auspices,  none. 
Weather, rain and cold. Business, fair. 
Meld over here second week so as not to 

day and date in Clinton. nl., with Rober-
son Players. Roster: Mrs. Stella Barker, 
owner and general manager: Eugene C. 
Cook, assistant manager, secretary and 
lot superintendent; Arthur O'Neal, elec-
trician.  Merry-Go-Round,  Eddie Rob-
erts, fore man; Fred Scott, tickets.  Eli 
W heel, Robert Wimberly, fore man; Tex 
Speer, tickets. Baby Ferris Wheel, To m 
Moore, foreman.  Pony Ride, John L. 
Buchert. owner; Chairplane, W ayne Hall, 
foreman; Frank Thorne.. tickets. Loop-
'o-Plane, Coleman Lee, owner and oper-
ator.  Baby Autos, Baby Airplane and 
Tilt-a- Whirl, Henry He m owner. Min-
strel Show, Eugene C. Cook, talker; Ji m 
Hayden, stage manager. Ada m and Eve 
show, Richard Bland, owner; Ennis S. 
Johnston,  talker.  Dolletta,  "smallest 
human  mother":  Buddy Buck, front. 
Athletic and girl shows, Jake and Irene 
Moore,  owners and  managers.  Snake 
Show, office m etal; Spud Lucus, front. 
Side Show, G. Norman King, manager. 
Concessioners, Pop Bristol, Horror Broth-
ers, Frank Thorner; Harry Phillips, corn 
game: Ed Stewart, R. B. Stewart, Clara 
Lee, Ed Augustus; Emberton, lead' gal-
lery; Buck Franklin and Ma mie Conley; 
cookhouse, Ben West, manager, and War-
ren Martin, chef. Buck Franklin painted 
new banners for Jake Moore's girl show. 
Dolletta topping shows, with "Ada m and 
Eve" close 'second. Office has not played 
a blank this season, only lost two nights 
so far. Rides have been going over good. 

EUGENE C. COOK, 

Cetlin 8r Wilson Shows 
York, Pa. Week ended May 29. Aus-

pices, Oriole Detroit Club. Weather, rain. 
Business,  fair.  Location,  MeadOinfield 
showgrounds. 

Opened Monday night to fair crowd. 
day and dating Hagenbeck- Wallace Cir-
cus. Tuesday cold and rain. Wednesday. 
Thursday,  Friday  and  Saturday  very 
good crowds.  Thursday night a terrific 
windstor m hit the lot, co mpletely de-
molishing 90-foot Paradise Revue front 
that was covered with neon. Wind then 
hopped across midway to Harle m show 
and took the top, just leaving ropes in 
the air.  Only thru hearty co-operation 
of all workingmen was rest of show 
saved.  New canvas  was  ordered  for 
Harle m and Side Show. This stand was 
the first ti me that a carnival has ex-
hibited within the city in five years. 
Several me mbers of York Fair Associa-
tion were visitors.  Mrs. Gotha and Mrs. 
Wilson spent week in New York buying 
new wardrobe and equip ment for Mar-
lent Revue.  Radio Station W ORK was 
100 per cent, show furnishing talent for 
several  15-minute programe. Susie, 
educated chimp of Leo Carrell's monkey 
circus, was again in limelight for pub-
licity, assisted by Jewell Barris, former 
George White Scandals beauty, and Ted 
Miller, show press agent, doing a roller-
skating act down the main street. June 
English put on a special request pro-
gra m at Penn Grill every evening at 
11:30 pin.  GEORGE HIREMBERG. 

T. J. Tidwell Shows 
Hermit, Tex.  Four days ended May 

20. Location, downtown. Weather, good, 
except for duststorms.  Business, Coed. 

Stand here only 1111.4n spot but proved 
good. Heavy duststorms caused Manager 
Tidwell to buy a new Chevrolet tractor 
on which he placed a water tank; so 
show now has its own sprinkler.  Hal 
Hester, old-ti me showman, was visitor. 
He owns a cleaning, pressing and battery 
establishment here. Jack Sherman made 
a trip to Dallas for talent to enlarge 
his  Minstrel  Show.  Bill  Gooch  has 
opened his fourth concession. 

JACK ARNOTT. 

Beckmann 8z Gerety Shows 
Cha mpaign, at. Week ended Saturday, 

May  29.  Location,  South Neil street 
showgrounds. Auspices, American Legion. 
Business, fair.  Weather, first half fair, 
second half good. 
Late teardown in St. Louis and con-

siderable delay in getting train thru • 
Ter minal to Illinois side caused late 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
Pittsburgh, Pa.  Week ended may 29. 

Location,  Exposition  Park.  Weather,  ' 
so me rain. No auspices. Business, very 
good. 

Altho show encountered so me rain  , 
during week, no nights were lost. Front 
and  backS gates  both  registered  big 
grosses, with shows and rides getting 
good share of patronage.  Due to show 
enlarging, midway was a bit too crowded 
for large crowds that turned out daily. 
Fro m a standpoint of beauty different 
shows and rides for med a colorful pic-
ture of lights and flash that could be 
seen from heart of city as well as front 
different  bridges  that  crossed  river 
alongside of grounds.  Pittsburgh has 
always been good for Jones Exposition. 
Well-known title al most a household by-
word in city.  Thus "Johnny's Coming" 
on billboards, windows and street cars 
self - explanatory  to  showgoers.  New 
Spill man Auto Speedway arrived and set 
up in ti me for opening.  It is operated  , 
by R. E. Haney, also operator of Auto 
Skooter ride with show.  Another trans-
former wagon has been added to elec-
trical depart ment.  Work of building a 
30-foot floodlight tower is under way.  - 
With new addition show will carry 400 i 
k. w.  Four thousand feet of new light 
cable arrived,  giving chief electrician 
Dave Sorge and crew added work for  ; 
so me ti me.  Eddie Ja mieson arrived to  t 
take charge of front of Harle m and Dixie  k 

C. H. TOTHILL 
ATTRACTIONS 

Want fo Book or Buy Ferris Wheel, Kiddie 
Rides. Want Shows of all kinds. Conces-
sions come on. Wheels must work for stock, 
also Grind Stores. Albion, June 7 to 12. 
Medina, Big American Legion Celebration, 
Bane 14 to 19. Two Big July Fourth Cele-
brations, Fillmore-Warsaw; all New York. 

WANTED 
Mix-Up, Kiddie  Rides, Loop-a-Plane, 25%. 
Also Shows and Stock Concessions.  Critter. 
save your gasoline; I can't use you. Aga, this 
week; Ozark, next. American Legion Annual 
Celebrations. This Show booked solid at the  • 
best Missouri Picnics.  Address 
304 West McDaniel Street, Springfield, Mo. 

COMMITTEEMEN! 
I can furnish complete Carnival Unit. Rides. 
Shows and legitimate concessions.  Have few 
dates open in Northern Indiana and Illimns, 

write or wire 

JOHN DE Y OUN G 
Calumet Amusement (Mows, 418 w. 80th Place, 

Chicago, 

WANTED SHO WS 
Athletic. Bull Dog Gary. answer.  Ten-in-One or 
Five-in-One. Illusion. small Minstrel. Snake. Mickey 
Mouse,  What Is It? or any Single Pit Show. Will 
furnish outfit except Banners. or use your outfit. 
Ahn Dancers and Tenser for Girl Show, also Erase 
House.  Will finance any money-getting Attraction. 

CUNNINGHAM EXPO. SHOWS. 
Powhatan Point, O., dune 7 to 13. 
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Revue. Tom Jones, cornetist, and Sun-
shine  Baker,  boss canyasman.  joined 
Bail J. Walker's Gay New Yorkers. Dolly 
Dimples Geyer. fat girl, knows how to 
please  and  entertain  her  audiences. 
Rbyal Russian Midgets  always a hit 
with patrons. New 10-foot three-Colored 
aidewall for Hell Drivers Show really sets 
it off.  Writer busy working on 1937 
/edition of Herald News, an eight-page 
tabloid newspaper used in advance. J. C. 
(Tommy)  Thomas  busy  entertaining 
visiting relatives.  Mrs. Joe Price, sister, 
accompanied by Mrs. Edna McDonald, of 
Rochester, Pa., visited Assistant Manager 
T.  O.  (Tom)  Allen.  Harry  Winters, 
manager, and Percy Martin, agent of 
Winters  Exposition,  midway  visitors. 
Also Chris M. Smith, of Bently Shows, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Slinger, of 
Spencer as Clark Munn. 

STARR DeBELLE. 

American United Shows 
Walla Walla, Wash. Week ended May 

22. Location, two miles out. Auspices, 
Veterans Foreign Wars. Weather, good. 
Buenas, just fair. 

Tho business was not what was ex-
pected, there was enough activity around 
the lot to keep everyone in good spirits. 
Tuesday night one of shows' newly mar-
ried couples gave a housewar ming party, 
those in attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Snow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bevin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Endicott, Mr. and M . Ray mond 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. John Snowbar, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Griffon, Pat Hogan, 
Red  Morgan,  Orlando  Allin,  Charles 
Griner and R. Mason.  Show boys have 
organized a baseball club and played 
first game of season against Whiting 
College, of Walla Walla. Tho meeting 
with defeat for first ti me out, have cre-
ated a lot of enthusiasm among shows' 
personnel and promises to be a regular 
weekly feature.  Lineup: Bobby Burns, 
manager; D. IPrasure, T. McMahon, G. 
Calkins, E. Dish men„B. King. C. Letter-
man, J. Bishop, T. Osborn, B. Williams, 
T. Childers, J. Coyle, H. Warner, B. 
Graves  and T.  O'Rilley.  Playing  12 
miles away were Su mmers Attractions, 
visits were exchanged.  Ben Dobert and 
wife were visitors.  Benny Clark will 
soon be sporting a new concession top. 
Miller and Aline entertained orphans as 
usual.  Harry Meyers made liberal dona-
tions for their enjoyment.  Al Wheeler, 
former night club operator, is building a 
new show but refuses to say what kind 
until ready to open.  TED LeFORS. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
Morris, III. Week ended May 29. Loca-

tion, Blair's Field. Weather, cool, with. 
rain Tuesday night. Business, satiable-
tory. No auspices. 
Day and date with another carnival 

here.  Merchants' tickets were helpful in 
producing patronage.  Morris is "show-
minded."  Officials and citizens alike 
were extremely courteous.  Sheriff Hay 
and Deputy Sheriff Wright are both ex-
showmen and each visited several ti mes 
during engagement.  Ernest Farrow Jr. 
recovered from slight illness incurred at 
Hoopeston, Ill. J. L. (Dusty) Miller con-
valescing rapidly fro m recent operation. 
Eddie  Welsh framed new concession. 
Mrs. R. L. Grisso m arrived fro m Hot 
Springs, Ark., for visit with Grissom. 
Writer back on show after an absence' 
of five weeks.  Visitors: T. R. Clarke, of 
Crawford Francis Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Weer, of Speronl Shows; "Bob" Hallock, 
of Miller Bros.' Shows; Jack L. Greene. 
of Roberson Stock Company; Art Signor, 
of  Al  G.  Hodge  Shows,  and  flank 
(Shanty) Cross, former train master of 
Al C. Hansen Shows. 

W ALTER B. FOX 

Marks Shows 
Camden, N. J.  Week ended May 29. 

Location, Black Horse pike and Wood-
Zynne avenue. Auspices, Woodlynne Fire 
Co mpany.  Business,  good.  Weather, 
rainstor m one night, rest of week clear. 
Best Friday and Saturday nights in 

shows' many years exhibiting on this 
lot.  Week a winner for all departments. 
Fro m Philadelphia came Kit and Pearl 
Carlos,  Kit  almost  entirely recovered 
from last winter's stroke and Pearl look-
ing younger than she did in days of Nat 
Reiss Shows.  Joe Daly Sheeran spent 
week helping Marks in so me special 
work  in  Philadelphia  area.  Harrow 
Brothers, novelteers, and Don Rankin-
son, sound equipment  dealer,  visited 
from Brotherly Love City, as did Mr. and 
Mrs. B. H. Patrick. of The Billboard. R. 
(Pats) Lorraine took over African Vil-

lage and moved among money shows. 
New banners arrived for the attraction. 
James Hurd and Jack Melton formed a 
partnership to take over new Museu m of 
Oddities, with Melton in charge, and 
from  Monday  night  clicked,  being 
among the top-money  shows.  Lloyd 
Fowler, frog boy, joined.  Friendly Five, 
West Virginia hillbillies, added zest to 
program and pleased a radio audience in 
a broadcast thru W CA M, Camden's mu-
nicipal  station,  Thursday.  noise, 
youngest, with a "bull fiddle" larger 
than her five years' growth, was the hit 
of quintet. 
Joe Luck joined Wall of Death as trick 

rider.  Edgena D. (Ginger) Youngblood 
joined Al Paulert's Beauty Revue. Minor 
and Polly Stevens were frequent visitors 
and entertained many Marksers in their 
home here.  "Steve" was boss' chauffeur 
two years ago.  Polly was with Jimmy 
Raftery's girl show for two seasons. Mrs. 
E. H. (Mickey) Hawkins was painfully 
hurt when she fell in her trailer Satur-
day night.  Mrs. Elizabeth Collins, re-
membered by many Melville-Reiss and 
Frank West showfolk, who has been 
amicably  separated  from  writer  for 
nearly five years, visited from her ho me 
in  Philadelphia.  Brayton  Seamon's 
streamlined nail store was added to his 
concessions here. 

CARLETON COLLINS. 

Sam Lawrence Shows 
East Radford, Va. Week ended May 22. 

Auspices, LLL. Weather, rain. Business, 
fair. 
Show made a truck move and every-

thing was in readiness for opening Mon-
day afternoon.  Sam Bergdorf had town 
and surrounding territory billed to per-
fection, hence a good week was had by 
all the folk for a change.  To m Fallon 
closed to join another show 'and was 
replaced by Joe Detrapi.  Manager Law-
rence made a trip east and reported a 
couple  of  new rides  will  be  added. 
Painting seems In vogue, as all rides are 
going thru their second painting since 
winter quarters.  All concessioners have 
caught the fever and are all painting up, 
especially the Davidson°, who have re-
painted all their concessions. Mrs. Law-
rence has been on the sick list but has 
recovered enough to be back at the 
window in the office. New wings for the 
front arrived and were put up for the 
first time.  They add considerable to 
the flashy entrance arch. Sam and Mrs. 
Bergdorf were back with the show for a 
day here.  Mr. and Mrs. Brett, of Tilt-a-
W hirl, spent week visiting old friends. 
Bob Cole man has finished new body on 
new truck that he bought in Bristol. 
Harry Burke reported biggest night that 
Minstrel Show has had on season. Visi-
tors: Harry Ward and William Bailey. 

WILLIA M R. HICKS. 

Wm. Bazinet & Sons Shows 
St. Cloud, Minn. Week ended May 29. 

Location, B aton County Fair grounds. 
Weather,  Monday  lost  account  rain, 
Tuesday on clear. Business, good. 
Tuesday best night this season fro m 

standpoint of attendance and receipts. 
George Benison is enlarging his trained 
animal circus to include three new acts 
and new banners.  M. K. Matthews Sr., 
veteran showman, celebrating his 80th 
season on the road, is endeavoring to 
organize an Old Man's Club among the 
attaches of the show. Girlesque Revue 
was greatly improved by arrival of Sally 
Moran, an accomplished dancer.  Mrs. 
Ivan Merrick joined Merrick here and 
will assume charge of operating end of 
photo machine. 
Mrs. Thomas Bird, of Bird's bingo 

game, left to be present at her son's 
graduation  in  Richland  Center,  Wis. 
Mrs. Bazinet Sr. was recipient of nu mer-
ous remembrances and best wishes of 
organization, event being her birthday. 

S. S. HENRY JR. 

Hilderbrand's United Shows 
Medford, Ore.  Four days ending May 

22. Location, across the bridge. Auspices, 
LLL.  Business, good. Weather, fair after 
opening. 
Long jump over Sisklyou Mountains 

fro m Eureka was filled with delays and 
breakdowns due to a continuous down-
pour of rain en route, therefore the en-
tire show did not arrive for scheduled 
opening on May IS.  Lot was a mire 
and truck after truck had to be towed 
to  its  location.  Tons  of  sawdust 
covered mudholes and when sun ap-
peared it transformed midway into a 
white city.  Majority of showfolk were 
guests of Al G. Barnes-Sells-Floto Com-
bined Circus, which was exhibiting under 

similar difficulties  across  town.  At-
tendance from opening night increased 
until it doubled first night on Satur-
day.  Lucille King's radio program over 
E MED Included a tieup with Chevrolet 
program, featuring trucks that comprise 
"Silver Fleet on Wheels."  City officials 
and Chamber of Com merce of Ashland 
were guests of show opening night. New 
Ten-in-One, operated by Billy Bozzell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bane's Holly-
wood Revue ran a race for top honors 
for shows. Swede Elmberg's Death Rides 
Again ran a close third.  General Agent 
E. Pickard departed for Montana.  Mrs. 
Betty Wilkie, of Bley, Ore., joined Mys-
teries of 1987 show.  Clarence H. Alton 
purchased a new truck.  Showfolk made 
trips to Crater Lake and House of Mys-
tery.  Charles T. Marshall arrived fro m 
C. F. Bolger Shows  and  joined Bud 
Cross concessions.  Dorothy Wagner and 
Thelma Babee arrived from Golden Gate 
Shows in Vacaville. Art Anderson's con-
cessions had a very good week. George 
Morgan gave a cocktail party to fol-
lowing: Fern Chaney, Vivian Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Bane, Lucille King, Al 
Keenan, Charles Marshall, Reggie Mar-
Mon,  Fredrych  Nelson,  Jean  Lavelle, 
Hazel Fisher, Verna Seeborg and writer. 
Mrs. Ann Cross is all smiles as she nears 
her horns, Silverton, Ore.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommie Lee's Serpentine Show has been 
transformed into an attractive exhibit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Williams have taken 
over the Hillbillie Show.  Fred L. Ger-
big, of Venice, Calif., will arrive at the 
next  location  with  his  "Happyland 
Marionette" and "World Wonder" shows. 
Mrs. Swede El mberg arrived fro m Port-
land to  visit  friend  hubby.  Genial 
Jerry Mackey, host of the privilege car, 
has created many friends on show. Extra 
help had to be added to Emmy and 
Cliff  Clifford's  cookhouse  and  grab 
concessions to accommodate crowds. Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Gale departed with their 
concession.  W ALTON DE PELLATON. 

Crystal Exposition Shows 
Spruce Pine, N. C.  Week ended May 

29.  Auspices, Fire Department. Weather, 
good.  Business, good. 
Last two weeks ideal show weather 

has put a new spirit into all concerned. 
Business increased every night and splen-
did co-operation of committee. ,"Dare-
Devil" Oliver stopped over for a visit 
on his way to Long Island to fill 12 
weeks' engagement.  Eddie Mack, man-
ager  of Darktown Strutters,  got  top 
money for shows.  Eli Wheel tops for 
rides, with Octopus close second. 

PUNCH ALLEN. 

L. J. Heth Shows 
Lawrenceville, 111.  Week ended May 

29.  Auspices, none.  Location, South 
12th  street  show grounds.  Business, 
worst of season.  Weather, ideal. 
Show first here for season and natives 

apparently show hungry, but customers 
were few and far between.  All paint-
ing has been completed on show, and 
Riley Bain, boss painter, left to join 
another show.  Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Reeves and son, Ginger, left for their 
home in Birmingham, also Mrs. T. J. 
Tidwell, who has been visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. L. J. Beth, returned to the 
Tidwell  Shows  in  Texas.  Billy  and 
Irene Pitzer joined fro m San Diego, 
Calif., where they have been engaged 
in the kennel kindness since the San 
Diego Fair, Billy taking over girl show 
and /rene working in  chorus.  Heth 
midway is see mingly as large now as in 
former years.  There are eight rides: 
Ell  Wheel,  Merry-Go-Round,  Riddle 
Ride,  Swooper, Chairplane, 
Octopus and Loop-o-Plane. Seven shows: 
Doc Ward and monkey people, George 
Spaulding's Old Plantation, Ray Daley's 
Congress of Oddities and Posing Show, 
Bill Pitzer's Girl Show, Peck Goodman's 
Athletic Show, James McGee's Marine 
Show.  Jack Beach joined with frozen 
custard.  JOE J. FONTANA. 

Texas Longhorn 
Kilgore, Tex.  Week ended May 22. 

Location, airport.  Auspices, Loyal Order 
of Moose.  Pay gate.  Weather, excellent. 
Business, good. 
Show in and up Sunday night. Parade 

out on time Monday and custo mers be-
gan lining midway by 7 o'clock.  Friday 
night  was  "surprise"  night for  Mrs. 
Bess Gray's annual birthday party. Show 
remained over second half of following 
week and shows and rides gathered in 
shekels.  Catharine Oliver is on with 
her Big Eli Wheel.  "Red" Robinson is 
back.  "Mrs. Murphy," giantess mink of 
Hamiter Circus. presented her husband, 
"Major Abner," of Happy Everett Show, 
with a bouncing baby boy.  Youngster 

Show 

entered show business early, as he went 
on  exhibition  the  following  night. 
Ha miter's ponies are also doubling, as 
they are used for pony track on mid-
way.  William Dearmin spent week with 
Dallas friends.  Edward IsEcri, high-wire 
artist, stepped on a nail and is out of 
lineup.  B. C. McDONALD. 

C. F. Zeiger United Shows 
Rexburg, Ida., May 24-20.  Auspices, 

American Legion.  Weather, fair.  Busi-
ness good. 
Ten  years  since  show  played  this 

town, best business ever done here. Show 
is larger than last time it played here. 
First ti me for pay gate here for this 
show.  W. W. BARNES. 

Burdick's Mi-Tens Shows 
Navasota, Tex.  Week ended May 22, 

Location, City park. Auspices, American 
Legion.  Weather, hot.  Business, good, 
Ben Mouton joined In San Saba with 

aerial act and fire dive.  Pleaded by 
A. IL Spann, commander, one of finest 
co mmittees show has worked under this 
year. Fred Calkins and wife and Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen joined with concessions. R. 
J. Manley arrived and fra ming a new 
glassblowing  show.  New top  was or-
dered and new front Is being built. Jack 
Larry arrived with cigaret shooting gal-
lery and will take over Athletic Show. 
Entire show repainted. Visitor, Mrs. G. 
B. Rawlings.  MRS. IRA BURDICK. 

Byers & Beach Shows 
Chariton, Ia.  Week ended May 22. 

Location, subway tot. Auspices, Ameri-
can Legion.  Weather, rain first four 
days; Friday and Saturday fair. Busi-
ness, good two days. 
Ski-Hi Girl was kept Inactive during 

week by an ulcerated tooth. Mrs. Byers 
and Mrs. Beach dividing time between 
front gate and collaborating with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Smith in cookhouse. New 
arrivals at Side Show: Sid Crane in 
charge of front; Dr. Melroy, mentalist, 
and Prank Carl,  glassblower.  Harold 
Loughlan has been appointed manager. 

DON TRUEBLOOD. 

Curl Greater Shows 
Hillsboro,  O.  Week ended May 29. 

Auspices,  Merchants'  Baseball  Club. 
Location, ball park. Weather, unsettled. 
Business, fair. 
Attendance was very light the first 

three nights but increased last part of , 
week. Commencement exercises at local 
schools kept  attendance  down.  Elec-
trician  Don  Wagoner  bought  new 
house car. Mr. and Mrs. Ike Chapman 
placed their son. Donnie, in a boys' 
acade my at Fayetteville, O., for sum-
mer. Great Keystone, illusionist, is now 
on front. of Casa Loma Follies.  Fern 
Griffis,  dancer,  is  a recent  addition. 
Princess Iris, snake enchantress, is new 
addition to Side Show. Elsie Von Ritter, 
double bodied attraction, draws. Curley 
Wallace and John Morris are on ticket 
boxes.  Side Show continues to be top 
money getter of shows.  New calliope 
truck under supervision of Pat Hardin, 

L. E. (ROBA) COLLINS. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
Toledo, O. Week ended May 22. Stick-

ney  avenue  showgroulzds.  Weather, 
rain and cold. Business, light. 
If sun ever shines two days straight 

don't know what folks will do.  Henry 
Curtin was a bit too early with that 
straw hat.  National tieup with Allen 
Sanders and Woggon, who are editors 
of that popular comic strip syndicated 
in 378 newspapers called Chief Wahoo, 
should result in Some very good kid 
day  tieups for show.  Lucile  Hodges 
framed a white enamel ice-cream con' 
cession. John M. Sheesley ruined many 
a straw pile trying to keep midway in 
condition for few customers that did 
come out. 
Pontiac, Mich.  Week ended May 29. 

Location. Telegraph road and Orchard 
Lake. Weather, sun came out. Business, 
fair. 
Only one shower during show time 

all week. Entrance arch decorated with 
all new brass fittings.  Practically en-
tire W  G Wade Shows nightly visitors. 
Clay May recovering fro m major oper-
ation in Detroit hospital. D. C. (Crazy 
Horse)  Powers  newly  appointed  lot 
superintendent. Robert (Kokomo) Sykes, 
show electrician, busiest man on lot 
Two reasons for success of weekly press 
dinners in Midway Cafe, Mrs. Charles 
Pounds and Ted Willia ms. Slate Parker 
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efficiently acted as train master during 
absence of Howard Ingra m who went 
to St. Louis to bring the whale back. 
Harriet  Hoyle  joined  Ralph  Decker's 
Night  in  Paris  Revue.  Al  Renton's 
Side  Show decked out with  all new 
banners.  Charles Taylor's Harle m-on-
parade show is fast in entertainment 
and talent. R. IL Hinckley joined with 
ultra- modern twin ball games.  Ralph 
and Molly Decker's two girl shows are 
tops when it comes to flashy wardrobe. 
Lorraine Wallace does not know mean-
ing of word fear when she is in the 
cage with her lions.  John D. Shees-
ley  stock  concessions  are  clicking 
heavily, which proves one thing —that 
operators must throw out stock  and 
plenty  of  it  to, really  do  business. 
Charles Sheesley and Bob Harrison cele-
brated their birthdays. Jeanne Williams 
was visited by a lot of relatives fro m 
Detroit. Visitors: Doc F. L. Flack, Jack 
Ross, A. F. (Ar my) Beard and Claude 
Hamilton.  FLOYD NEWELL. 

Buckeye State Shows 
Natchez, Miss.  Week ended May 22. 

Location,  State  and  Canal  streets. 
Weather, fair.  Business, excellent. 
Midway  crowded  every  night until 

midnight. Children of local orphanages 
guests of management Thursday after-
noon.  Mrs. East, of Protestant Ho me. 
and Brother andante of the D'Everaux 
Hall, were present. Walter Abbott and 
C. C. Goetez served as co mmittee In 
charge. Fine co-operation fro m Natchez 
Democrat, daily paper. Starbuck, former 
secretary of this show, arrived to take 
that  position  again.  J.  A.  Gentsch, 
agent, purchased a new house trailer. 

ELOISE LOWRY. 

Winters Exposition Shows 
Cannonstrurg, Pa.  Week ended May 

22.  Location,  Hook's  Field.  Auspices, 
Police Department. Weather, rain. Busi-
ness, fair. 
Show stayed over second week because 

of rain first week.  E. M. McPherson 
joined  with  concessions  and  Willia m 
Pratt joined with candy floss. A birth-
day party was given May 21 for Harry 
H. Winters, who received many pres-
ents. Among the m were a ruby zing and 
a Waltha m watch fro m showfolk. They 
Were presented by  Joe  Anthony and 
Clark Coley.  M RS. O. COLEY. 

M. B. Amusement Company 
Luteeville, Mo. Week ended May 22. 

Weather, fair. Business,, good. Location, 
City Park. Auspices, Fire Department. 
Mayor Bailey and Fire Chief Rudy 

daily  visitors.  Rides  and  Murphy's 
Athletic Show topped  midway.  Oscar 
T.  Higgins  joined  with  concessions. 
Robert Roosevelt and Happy !emus are 
repainting Merry-Go-Round. Scotty Bell 
and  Shotgun  Rollins  wee  tops  every 
night. Red Sanders and Hugo May in-
stalled new motor on Chairplane. Gen-
eral Agent Bortz has some fairs booked. 
Mts. Borts, secretary and treasurer, at-
tended a barn dance at quarters. Visi-
tors: "Mickey Mouse," general manager 
Of Midway Tavern. 

CHARLES game W ALKER. 

Strates Shows 
Corning, W. Y. Week ended May 29. 

Location, Kelly Field slicnogrounds.  No 
auspices. Weather, fair and rain. Busi-
ness, fair. 
Despite a bed unloading spot, Train-

master To m Evans put wagons on lot in 
good time and Monday afternoon found 
all attractions ready for crowd which 
came  thru  front  gates  to  welco me 
Jimmy Strates back to his ho me State. 
Strates Shows have been exhibiting each 
year in Corning since Ji m my started 
shows 15 years ago.  Tuesday another 
crowded midway, all attractions enjoy-
ing a nice patronage.  Wednesday and 
Thursday spoiled by rain, but Friday 
and  Saturday,  with  a bu mper  kids' 
Matinee Saturday afternoon. put week 
on right side of ledger.  General Agent 
William Breese, after co mpleting season's 
bookings, returned to show and will be 
business manager and general assistant 
to Manager Strates. Two pythons ar-
rived and are now one of feature attrac-
tions.  New show is owned by Business 
Manager Breese and has new top and 
front.  Visits  were  exchanged  with 
liagenbeck- Wellace Circus at El mira on 
Thursday, and several of llagenbeck per-
sonnel visited with Strates shows on 
Thursday afternoon.  Mall and The Bill-
board agent Putnam is proving hi mself 
one of leading Billboard sales men, his 

average for last week being 134 points. 
All me mbers of the Strates Shows are 
ardent readers of The Billboard and are 
always on deck Tuesday noon awaiting 
its arrival.  Staff for Strates Shows: 
Strates Shows Corporation, owner; Ja mes 
E. Strates, general  manager;  Willia m 
Breese, general agent and business man-
ager; George S. marr, secretary; Florence 
Dickens, auditor and bookkeeper; Ben H. 
Voorhels, contracting agent and pub-
licity; To m Evans, tritinmasfer; James 
Totes,  construction  superintendent; 
Mike Olsen, lot superintendent; Gifford 
Ralyea, electrician; Peter Stamos, co m-
missary  superintendent;  Mrs.  Grace 
'Breese, superintendent dining car; Ben-
nie Wells,  artist;  Ja mes  R.  Kelliher, 
assistant manager; Keith Buckingha m, 
stock man; Sylvester Josephus Putnam, 
mail and The Billboard agent. 

BEN H. VOORHEIS. 

McClellan Shows 
Depue, Ill. May 24-30. Auspices, Boat 

Club. Weather, fine. Business, fair. Free 
gate. 
Birthday party given for W. N. Mont-

gomery in honor of his 37th.  Mont-
gomery is assistant manager of John T. 
Hutchin's Museu m with which he has 
been associated 17 years. Those present: 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Russell, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B.  Williams,  Grant  Russell,  Ester 
Lester, Ted Keeler, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Ward, Vovual CavIlla, L. J. Pully, Happy 
Sa m Hall, Leo Hutton, Curtiss Sweet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Veairnow and son. 
Party was given in Hutchin's Museu m. 
Harry Sweet, on inside, and Leo Hut-
ton,  on  ticket  box,  joined Ilutallin's 
Museum. Others who joined show here 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKinley, of 
Kansas City, Mo.;  M n. Ralph Bailey, 
Rich mond, Mo., and  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Mackie Helleson.  L. OPSAL. 

Gruberg World's Exposition 
Schenectady, N. Y. May 17 to 22. 

Weather, rain and cold. Location, circus 
grounds. Auspices, Jewish War Veterans. 
Business, good. 
In spite of losing first day account of 

rain and rounds half tinder water, show 
opened Tuesday to large crowd.  Rain 
Continued inter mittently thruout week 
but business was good, with big days 
on Friday and Saturday, with children's 
matinee good. 
Visit front Secretary R. K. Booth of 

Laurel  (Miss.)  Fair Association.  Art 
Lewis, of shows that bear his na me, was 
another caller.  Eddie Rahn, shows' gen-
eral agent, spent the week with us. 
Dr. Fisher, physician, has everybody in 
good health and did several minor op-
erations.  Mrs. Milton Monts enjoyed 
first week of good business with her 
bingo.  Marguerite,  (Pancakes)  Hewett 
blosso med into  stardo m with Frolics. 
Papers noticed her three times.  Barkoot 
Pasha enlarged his Cafe Beyruth. Two 
popular assistants, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ha milton, both embody courtesy and 
service.  Millie Montayne a new addition 
to Frolics.  Mrs. Grace Santo is cha m-
pion ticket seller, handled over 5,000 
tickets on her box Saturday night. J. W. 
Stevenson, lot superintendent, responsi-
ble for nearly perfect grounds in spite 
of handicaps due to weather. Treasurer 
Van has a new assistant in office, Frank 
Torra. Max Gruberg still building, de-
signed a new show front for Sa mson. 

DICK COLLINS. 

Groves Shows 
Brazil,  Ind.  Week  ended  May  22. 

Weather, variable. Auspices, Eagle Drill 
Tea m. Business, good. 

This spot turned out good consider-
ing chatgeabld weather.  Entire show is 
new.  All shows and rides have panel 
fronts.  T. J. Smith, general agent, has 
towns  booked.  Joe  Miller  and  wife 
stopped over en route to another show 
but decided to go no farther, so  a 
grocery wheel is now on midway. Special 
Agent Bill La mbert is doing real job 
getting banners and publicity.  Doyne 
Sproule is building a new star for the 
Eli Wheel, and Bert Kirk Is painting new 
panel front.  John Dugan doing well 
with Hula Show.  He has close race with 
Frankle Coburn's Athletic Show for top 
money.  Charlie Howe joined with a 
bowling alley. 
Boater: Ed Groves, owner and man-

ager; Mrs. Groves, secretary and treas-
urer; T. J. Smith, general agent; Bill 
Lambert. special agent; Ji m mie Stephey, 
scenic artist; Leonard Nelson. electrician 
and lot man; Fred Proper, The Billboard. 
Rides: Mt Wheel. Doyne Sproule, fore-
man; Nage Sproule second, and Jean 

Sproule, tickets. Merry‘Go-Round, Newt 
Wilson, fore man.  Chair-o-Plane, Ber-
nard Bell, foreman;  Lee Bell, tickets. 
Kiddie Ride, Carl Bell.  Auto Ride, H. L. 
(Boots) Bohlander.  Shows: Ten-in-one. 
Betty John, manager.  Athletic Show, 
Frankle Coburn, manager; K. O. Peaks 
and John Dugan, assistants. Hula Show. 
Katherine Dugan, Pat Knight, Lucille 
Moose  and  Dorothy  Stone,  dancers. 
Snake Show, A. P. Bell; Mrs. Bell, tickets. 
Concessions: Bill Lambert, milk bottles; 
Leo Stephens, mentalist booth;  Beryl 
Brown, cookhouse, assisted by Grand ma 
Smith and Fred Sexton; Rayburn Brown. 
dart store; Billy Brown, Hoop-La; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ji m mie Stephey, photos; Little 
Joe Miller, grocery wheel; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Rice, carmel corn;  Charlie Howe, 
bowling alley; H. F. and Vada Petty; 
T. J. Smith, three cigaret shooting gal-
leries; Mrs. T. J. Smith, pitch-till-you-
win; Curley Knight, agent candy floss; 
Dell Ward, agent scales.  O ffice conces-
sions:  Frozen custard,  Mr.  and Mrs. 
George Mann; corn game, Fred Proper; 
Mrs. Groves, pop corn; Ralph Gardner. 
penny pitch; whine Nicely, agent; fish-
pond, Harry Campbell, assisted by Roy 
Swearingen; Mrs. Dewey Jones, hit-and-
miss ball ga me; Louise Jones, milk bot-
tles; Dewey Jones, bucket store.  Mrs. 
Fred Proper, front gate, and Elinora 
Groves, merchants' tickets. 

LEONARD NELSON. 

Cumberland Valley Shows 
Sparta, Tenn.  Week ended May 29. 

Weather, fine.  Business, excellent. Aus-
pices, Fire Depart ment.  Location, down-
town. 

After strenuous efforts Owner Winton 
and Bob Heliu m overcame prohibitive 
license that has hung over Sparta for 
years.  All rides did capacity business. 
Kocco Aleo has corn game.  Show moves 
on 18 trucks.  FREDDIE MEYERS. 

Endy 20 Big Shows 
Philadelphia.  Week ended May 29. Lo-

cation, 86th and °cants avenue. Aus-
pices, American Legion.  Weather, fair. 
Business, good. 
Show opened with a bang here. First 

three  nights  11,000  paid  admissions. 
Showe and rides did capacity at times, 
especially Octopus.  Hot Harle m Show, 
Speedy  Hayes'  Motordro me,  Charley 
Tashy's Jungleland and Lee Erd man's 
Side Show ran neck and neck.  Lot was 
small but made an imposing electrical 
picture at night.  It took Eddie Lipp-
man three hours to squeeze in and then 
two shows had to be left down.  Many 
old  acquaintances  visited,  including 
Mayor Lord of Pottsville and Mrs. David 
Endy's family, also fro m there.  M alt 
entrance is held down by Mrs. Eddie 
Lipp man in one ticket box and Marie 
Voorhees in other.  Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Patrick, R. H. Goldie, Irvin Wold; George 
ICeevey, inventor of "Girl in the Fish 
Bowl,'  were visitors.  Drawing feature 
is Bench Bentu m's diving sensations. 
Concessions: Quigley eating auditoriu m 
and grab stand, Eddie Yestedt;  Ernie 
Pozell, frozen custard and candy apples; 
Willia m J. Tucker and wife, three ball 
games and two stores;  Frank Walker, 
hoopla and penny pitch; Jones' bingo, 
Robert Flanigan, manager; Jack Bentu m 
Jr., penny pitch;  Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
La mbert, mentalist booth and pitch-till-
you-win;  Jack Stone, photo and roll 
down; Johnny Rea. Jack Miller, Caro-
line Cole and Fitz Winters. 

HARRY BENTU M, 

New England Shows 
Kingston, N. Y. Week ended May 22. 

Location,  Mutton  Hollow.  Auspices, 
Excelsior Volunteer Fire men.  Weather, 
rain.  Business, fair.  Pay gate, 10 cents. 
Despite rain every day show did not 

lose one evening's work.  Top money 
getter was Eli Wheel.  Concessions got 
very poor play.  Saturday evening at 
6 o'clock a cloudburst inundated mid-
way.  While putting up Eli Wheel in 
Ossining, N. Y., Monday, May 3, Woules 
Mathis, foreman, had an accident and 
was rushed to the Ossining Hospital. Mrs. 
Mathis was notified in New York and 
rushed to the bedside of her husband. 

SONIA GIRDED. 

Art Lewis Shows 
Norwich, Conn.  Week ended May 15. 

Shotogrounds,  Lucas  Field.  Auspices, 
Young Italian  Men's  Club.  Weather, 
cool.  Business, very good. 
Show up and ready for Monday night's 

opening.  Altho Weather was cold quite 
a nu mber braved the te mperature to see 
what shows had to offer.  With clearing 

POPULAR 
HEADS 
with Ears 

Oak offers a fine 
variety  of  these 
attention - getting, 
fast-selling novelty 
heads. Among them 
are Kat,Owl,Scotty, 
Mi ry.  Clown and 
Little Pig. 

Sold by the Leading Jobbers. 

eihe O AK RUBBER CO 
R tttttt .0itio. 

MAKE $50.00 A DAY 
ON CANDY FLOSS 

More and more people are buy-
ing our Candy Floss Machines 
—  ONLY the Original Guari 
anteed Machines. We also have 
the Double Heads. Get service 
plus satisfaction.  Write Today. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACRINE 00.. 
202 Twelfth Ave., so.,  Nashville. Tone. 

-s-

WANTED 
FOR GIRL REVUE 

Musicians and Moms Girls that 
do specialties.  This la an office 

show. 
CAN PLACE Corn Game —must be 
flashy and well framed.  Also Cig-
arette Shooting Gallery. Pitch-Till-
You Win. Fishpond, String Game. 
LongEange Gallery. Bumper. Pang 
Amade and other blerehandise Con-
Melon..  Can place his Snake or 
other meritorious Grind Show. 
Address OSCAR BLOOM. 
Mar.,  Mlles.  Mich..  this 

week. 

co 

GIRLS W ANTED 
For Girl Show.  Address 

BILLY W OODALL 
Gooding Greater Shows, MassMon, Ohio. 

skies and rising te mperature Tuesday 
Crowds ca me early and stayed late and 
fro m then on until closing Saturday 
night gates registered biggest week's at-
tendance of season.  Shows and rides 
patronized to capacitY business at times. 
Barney La mb's side show top money of 
shows, followed by Speedy Pal mer's Hell 
Drivers, while Pete Thorapson's Follies 
showed third. Indee-0 top money ride. 
with the Triplex Ell W heels second and 
new strea mline  Whip  third.  Barney 
La mb is fra ming a new attraction, "Mon-
sters fro m Sumatra," a collection of boa 
constrictors, pythons and other reptiles. 
Manager Lewis has been a very busy man 
ever since the opening.  Captain Bab-
cock, chief of police of New London; 
Lieut. Ross Earhart, of Connecticut State 
Police, and General Hagerty, of National 
Guard, all old-ti me friends of Manager 
Lewis, paid show a visit, and were enter-
tained by Lewis and William Gorman, 
assistant manager. 

F. PERCY M ORENCY. 

Tinsley Shows 
Sweetwater, Tenn.  Week ended may 

22.  Auspices, American Legion. Loca-.. 
ti en, Legion  Field.  Weather,  good. 
Business, blank. 

With an evangelistic ca mpaign in full 
blast and three held-over bank nights at 
local theaters the people didn't co me. 
However, Saturday produced a few peo-
ple and a little cash.  Clyde and Mrs. 
Howey are now presenting 1997 Swing  1, 
Revue and started clicking first night. 
Company, besides the Howeys, are Clara 
Perry, Ann Gaza, Ezell Sellers, Lois Mc-
Cain, Josephine Lord and Betty Harri-
son.  Alfred Sellers, pianist, directs mu-
sic and Clyde Fortner handles front. 
Howey also booked his II-Drive-It cars. 
with Elwood Gibson in charge.  Bud 
Turner has taken over front of Athletic 
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Show.  He also is predenting his free 
act, going thru a burning wall on mo-
torcycle.  Frank Meeker and his All-
American Band are slated to join. Notes 
of midway:  Mike Younger and Peanuts 
Morris, ably assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bandy, continue to please show 
and public with their neat and sanitary 
cookhouse.  A. L. Sykes only man to 
make money in Sweetwater.  His conces-
sions hit. Concession Manager and Mrs. 
Lynch departed Sunday.  Benny Wolfe 
singing Pennies From Heaven.  Siegrist 
Flying Act holds them late, working 
daily breaking In new members. Recent 
visitors: Pat Crowe, Southern Distribut-
ing Co mpany; Doc Barfueld, of Cosmo-
politan Shows, also Frank Bissell of 
same organization.  Earl Lee, newco mer 
with strip photo and short-range gallery. 
A. L. Banditti giving shows run for top 
money with strange ani mals, also fram-
ing Mickey Mouse.  Paul Curtis stopped 
to say hello. 2Rs. Bud Turner seriously 
ill several days with ptomaine poisoning. 
Roy Bean with snow a newcomer.  Dr. 
C. O. Mahaffey's Life show talk of all 
visitors.  Adolph-Adolphine new annex 
attraction in Prof. Shapiro's Side Show, 
formerly Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus. Joe 
M nlaw appointed official mall and The 
Billboard agent.  R. F. McLENDON. 

thruout week.  Mrs. Frank wale having 
relatives in town got by nicely for week, 
each morning you would see her on mid-
way selling both sweet and buttermilk. 

TED FOSTER. 

Hennies Bros.' Shows 
Bloo mington, ILL  Week ended May 22. 

Auspices, none.  Location, O'Neill Park. 
Weather. chilly, but no days lost.  At-
tendance, exceptionally good.  Business, 
big. 
A highly touted town, and it lived up 

to  "build-up."  Lew  Gordon's  home 
town and much hello "Lew" was heard. 
Even Bloo mington Pantagraph opened 
its heart and ran cut and many no-
tices for show, so mething unusual. Radio 
station used 15 minutes of sustaining 
ti me for show programs each afternoon. 
Programs handled by "Skeeter" Lorow, 
as ernsee.  Popular treasurer returned to 
the fold, Irving KJ, Ray.  Robert L. Loh-
mar dropped in for a day.  Mrs. Lohmar 
in for a visit and returned home, Mor-
ton, Ill.  Bill Durant, shoves bill-Car 
manager, did a great job  of  billing 
Bloomington and surrounding towns — 
using 8.100 sheets in city alone, a town 
of 31,000 population. 

JOE S. SCHOLIBO. 

Dee Lang Shows  Zimdars Greater Shows 
Macomb, Ill.  May '10-16.  Location, 

Macomb Ball Park. Auspices, ball club. 
Weather, cold. Business, satisfactory. 
Merchants' tickets went over excep-

tionally well, as did the pay gate. Octo-
pus ride arrived, running close to the 
skooter for top-money rides.  Tommy 
Thompson has taken charge of Monkey 
Circus.  Irish McGee is now in athletic 
show territory and holds several bouts 
nightly.  Bill Baker arrived and joined 
Buff Flottle's forces as operator of cane 
rack. 
Canton, Ill. May 17-22. Auspices, Can-

ton Works Ball Club.  Location, East 
Locust  street  showgrounds.  Weather, 
variable. Business, good. 
Opened Monday night, which was best 

night of the season so far.  Front gate 
did good, and the rides did a capacity 
business with merchants' tickets. Many 
visitors from the Royal American Shows 
playing Peoria.  Among them Dick Best 
and George Marshall.  Practically entire 
show visited Royal American. On Thurs-
day night Manager Dee Lang and a party 
were guests of El mer and Curtis Velare 
at Peoria.  Harry Moore has Caterpillar 
in first-class condition and is scoring 
heavily.  H.  B.  Blackburn. with  the 
Dixieland on Parade, leads shows in 
business; Kid Murphy, With 20th Cen-
tury Follies, close second. 

RAY VAN W EEP. 

Dixie Exposition Shows 
Red Fay, Ala.  Week ended May 22. 

Weather, fair. Business, poor. Location, 
downtown. 
Wet canvas failed to hold up show. 

All up for Monday opening, but people 
failed to show up, some thought pay 
gate was responsible as no carnival play-
ing this spot has had one.  But as Red 
Bay is a farm town nothing was expected 
until Saturday except rain.  Both ar-
rived, but rain was big winner.  Bob 
Wray joined with picture galleries and 
with help of Wally Banks had a red one. 
Wray's brother and family were visitors 

Great Sutton Shows 
WANT 

Man to take charge of swell framed Ceek 
Show. Will furnish tents and fronts for 
any good show.  Will sell ex on Cus-
tard.  Can always use clean concessions. 
Canton, III., 7-12; Jacksonville, Ill., 14-19. 

GIRLS WANTED 

St. Charles, ill.  Week ended May 22. 
Auspices, American Legion.  Location, 
Evergreen  Park.  Weather,  fair.  At-
tendance, fair.  Business, none. 

People  were  not a spending class. 
Barnett joined with two concessions, 
which  are  well  flashed  and fra med. 
Manager Minders bought a new se mi-
trailer to haul the Octopus on.  John 
Francis, of Greater Exposition Shows, 
was visitor, also a large number of peo-
ple from Beattv's Shows.  Frank Wal-

dron, of cookhouse, celebrated his birth-
day.  Betty Belle Muse, of Sailor Harris 
Side Show, is receiving lots of fan mail, 
as she appeared in all papers featuring 
"Ripley Believe /t or Not" and was talk 
of natives. CHAS. SRI?. 

Great Superior Shows 
Harvey, Ill.  Week ended May 29.  Lo-

cation,  156th  and  Vincennes  road. 
Weather, good.  Business, excellent. 

A new arrival is Singer's Congress of 
Living Freaks with Sailor Howard, tat-
tooer;  Mystic  Wesley,  magic;  Lady 
Fiancee, torture act; Carter, man of iron, 
who endures rock breaking with a 12- 
pound sledge hammer on his head and 
chest; Human Paradox, half man-half 
woman; fire-eater; Lady Ester, girl with 
radio mind; Great Singer, human vol-
cano, and Howard. lobster boy.  Top is 
125 feet with a 124-foot 'banner-line. 
Moss Smith's "Darkest Africa," with rep-
tiles, animals and tropical birds, is a new 
arrival.  Among new concessioners are 
Faust brothers with 16 Mores and a very 
large cigar store. flashing 10.000 standard: 
brand cigars; Si mms brothers  (Buddy 
and Red); Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bunch, 
shooting gallery; Teter; Stereo and f am-
ilY. Mill e Camp; G. M. Murdock, Cecil 
Myers, Chink Moore, Freddie Moore, grab 
stand; Mr. and Mrs. Al Cooley, Mrs. 
Hoyle, mickey mouse pitch; Due Lovera-
to, shooting gallery, and Ray Taylors, 
photos.  Patsy Shaw with her Rite Club 
Review joined with six girls and cleaned 
up from start.  H. L. Blake resigned in 
BoopstOn,  Ill.,  and W.  Terry Martin 
joined to handle legal affairs and ban-
ners. 'Manager Joe Beaty can at last 
smile after enduring a tough spring.  , 

DOC HENRI CLAYTON. 

White City Shows 
Twin Falls, Ida.  Week ended May 22. 

Location, Ellis Park.  Weather, war m. 
Auspices, Disabled Veterans.  B usiness,/air. 

Midway was packed every night but 
spending was light for crowds that at-

tended. Santa Fe Shows booked all their 
rides, shows and concessions with White 

FOR REVUE AND POSING 8140W.  City  Shows  here.  Twin  Eli  Wheels 
All year's work. Mellen Warta  Office Shows. Ori- showed up fro m highway_ and could be 
entai, Pan Dancers, also Specialties and Musicians. 
All address  seen fro m business district. Hank Caryl° 

JOE DE TRARNI,  joined  with  bingo and  slu m  wheel. 
Cara Barn Lawrence Shows. chamborsburg, Pao Pop this week.  Skiver  building  new  concession. 

Tack  Elhart  building  balloon  game. 
Wil ma Elhart added carmel corn to her 
pop-corn concession.  Johnny Sterling 
added a real live pig to the ham and 
bacon store.  White City Shows and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Corey entertained general 
agent and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Morgan, with a surprise dinner in honor 
of good work ahead of show.  Morgan 
picked seven red ones in a row. Tony 
Gasper added two more girls to girl 
show and topping everything on midway. 
Visitors: Gale, of Hilderbrand's United 
Shows;  Harry Gordon, of West Coast 
Shows, and entire personnel of Selbrand 
Broa.' Piccadilly Circus. 

JACK ELHART. 

Happyland Shows 
/giver Rouge, Mich.  May 17-27.  Aus-

pices, American Legion.  Business, lair. 
Weather, cold and rain. 
One night was almost a total loss be-

cause of rain and several others were 
spoiled because of rain and cold.  Boys 
were kept busy draining water off lot. 
But when sun did shine people came out 
and spent freely, so the engage ment 
'showed some profit.  Many of folk vis-
ited Goodman Show, which was in De-
troit; also Conklin Shows, parcels river in 
Windsor, Can.  Visitors fro m Goodman 
Show were Eddie Latham and Gracie 
AutherbUrn. Frank Slewinski has a new 
truck in which he will haul his conces-
sions. Harry Boyles ordered a new truck 
and semi-trailer to take place of a small 
one he now has.  Managers Dumas and 
Reid received a ship ment of license plate 
emblems on which name of show is en-
graved; these are to be placed on all 
cars and trucks.  They are very attrac-
tive and all the folk are asking for them. 
Electrician R. .7. Quick announces that 
new electrical wagon will be ready for 
use soon.  This is welcome news as 
show has been so mewhat handicapped 
by lack of electrical capacity.  Balance 
of midway and parking lights can now 
be used.  Bernard Matteson has joined 
show, co ming fro m his home in Florida 
to look after his concessions.  Bernie 
spent a lot of time last winter on an ad-
dition to his lead gallery.  He now has 
a large pond in which ducks move back 
and forth.  Quite an innovation and 
custo mers appear to like it.  Show now 
moving on 22 trucks and trailers and 
three 70-foot baggage cars, also 28 house 
trailers.  Manager Reid says show will 
need larger lots.  V. L. DICKEY. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 
Koko mo, Ind.  May 17-22.  Auspices, 

Federal Labor Union.  Weather, rain and 
cold.  Business, lair. 

This spot turned plenty of people on 
midway when the weather per mitted. 
but due to extremely cold and inclement 
weather their spending was somewhat 
curtailed.  Saturday evening, however. 
in spite of a heavy downpour in after-
noon, shows and rides did a fairly good 
evening's business. Friday weather man 
dealt show a heavy windstor m and rain 
which left front and top of "Congo 
Show," Miller's Midgets and marquee 
flat on ground.  Damage was slight. 
Some concessions lost so me plaster fro m 
rain and breakage.  Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Sneff, concessioners, visited sick rela-
tives at Indianapolis.  E. Davis, who was 
on show last season, came on with froz-
en delight.  Bing Randolph joined with 
four concessions.  Everett Petitt, con-
ceseioner, left for Beloit, Wis.  Robin 
Reed, Loop-o-Plane, with Floyd Maddy, 
foreman, joined.  Charles T. Williams. 
who left show for a business trip to Be-
loit, Wis., returned with his wife and 
family.  Harry and Marie Smith, conces-
stoners, met many friends, relatives and 
acquaintances here, Kokomo being their 
ho me town.  Jack Davis, tattooer on 
Russells' Ten-in-One, left to join an-
other show.  Jack Trayner ca me on and 
is busy framing new Athletic Arena. 

JOHN F. DUNN. 

F. & M. SHO WS 
WANTS —Concessions that work for stock. Pitch-Till-U- Win, Photo Gallery, Candy Floss, 
American Palmistry, Scales, Lead Gallery, Penny Arcade or any legitimate concession. Will 
book wheels that work for stock. Can place money-getting grind shows; will furnish tops 
for same. Will book Tilt-a- Whirl. Fair Secretaries and Committees; We have a few open 
dates. Write or wire Brockway, Pa., this week. F. L. FAUST, Mgr. 

house and has been replaced by Nelson 
O'Shea.  Mac McGowan joined with two 
concessions.  Hayward Berry has added 
snowballs to his other concessions. Capt. 
Eddie Burns in his high dive is pleasing 
the crowds.  A new motor has been in-
stalled on light plant and is really put-
ting out current. Bill Starkey, pop-corn 
man, added a new hoop-la outfit which 
will be operated by his wife, Grace. 

R. G. RAFILEY. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
Logan, W. Va. Week ended May 22. 

Location,  Ellis  Ball  Park.  Auspices, 
'American Legion. Fifteen-cent pay gate. 
Weather, clear and warm.  Business, ex-
cellent. 

All singing prelim, of General Agent 
Mel G. Dodson for booking this spot. A 
small town in heart of the West Virginia 
coal regions.  Business booming. People 
with  plenty  of  money  and  craving 
amusements.  Extraordinary success of 
Monday night capacity opening with a 
15-cent gate (one-cent State tax added) 
impressed General Manager C. Guy nod-
son sufficiently to experi ment with in-
creased price policy for full engagement. 
That is was a success here is now a mat-
ter of history.  It was a grand opening 
and a week of business that will linger 
long in memories of Dodson show fra-
ternity.  Playing on only lot available 
it was a tough job to set up most of 
shows and rides.  Due to small size of 
lot so me rides left on train.  Virtually , 
all shows and rides were in operation 
every night at 6:30.  Crowds came early 
and stayed late.  Mothers and children's 
matinee on Saturday splendid.  Capac-
ity attendance every night.  Average at-
tendance 6,000 nightly.  Same people 
came night after night.  All free acts 
a big hit.  Cannon act of zacchini elec-
trified spectators.  ZacclUni soared high 
in air over two Ell Wheels as is his 
usual feat in performing the cannon act, 
but during this engage ment he went 
over miniature pony ride and Merry-Go.. 
Round.  Etta Louise Blake's Gay Paree 
musical comedy won top money by only 
small margin of a few dollars.  Sol 
Speight's  Southern  Revelers  awarded 
second honors. Lucille Osbourn's Artists 
and Models Show front newly painted 
and redecorated.  Clarence Frey, pub-
Usher of Logan Daily Banner, on lot 
every night.  His hobby is fiction writ-
ing.  Got loads of human interest ma-
terial among showfolk.  Arthur E. Dod-
son Americab Legion Post ca me in for 
special attention among newsmen. Tex-
as Jack Sullivan, expert pistol and rifle 
shot. joined International Congress of 
Oddities.  Curly Shoemaker, photo con-
cessioner, purchased a new truck.  Hay 
Marsh Brydon, manager Dan Rice Circus, 
a visitor.  DAVE CARROLL. 

J. Harry Six Attractions 
Eminence, Ky. Two weeks ended May 

22.  Location, inside city.  Weather, rain 
and cold. Business, bad. 

Show remained second week account 
inclement  weather  and  also  because 
Manager Six was in hospital at Frank-
fort, M., where he underwent operation 
for the removal of .a blood he morrhage 
in left eye.  He is recovering slowly and 
hopes to be with show soon.  Six thanks 
F. H. Bee personally, his official staff 
and other me mbers of show for their 
friendly visits to hospital while Bee 
Shows were playing Frankfort.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter White closed here with' cook-

O. C. Buck Expositions 
Fairfield, Conn.  Week ended May 29. 

Auspices,  American  Legion  Post  74. 
Weather, good. Business, good first three 
days. 

Opened Monday to fair crowd with 
10-cent gate.  Shows and rides did well, 
with Jockey Roland on Motordninne top-
ping shows.  Temple of Mystery doing 
good business, featuring a new illusion 
known as the "Pu Manchu Mystery," 
with Doc Zeno managing.  Concessions 
doing fair business, particularly stock 
stores.  Octopus still topping rides by 
big margin, doing capacity first three 
days.  Captain Swift's Water Circus talk 
of town.  Monolog between him and 
clown is really entertaining, with the 
clown doing a walkoff fro m  75-foot 
board.  Two  girls  assisting.  Flying 
Unions, aeriallerta, getting good reception. 
Jack V. Lyles retkarned from a visit home. 
Tarboro. N. C. O. C. Buck feels that this 
is going to be a banner year. 

ROSS MANNING. 

Greater Exposition Shows 
Aurora, M.  Week ended May 22. LO-

cation, Pane Ball Park.  Auspices. m a-
tey Post, VF W.  Pay  gate.  Weather, 
rain, cool.* Business, good. 
Ward and Moore  (Jack and Jeiesie) 

joined. Their rigging fl ashy.  Mrs. Ward 
pictured in Aurora Beacon-News as "Mies 
America." Kenneth Blake ill.  Neal Coi' 
fey added performers to darktown revue. 
Barney Stone billed as 'Mir Nathaniel' 
Stone, Chicago producer.  His Faris Be-
fore Dawn going over.  Bill SI MS, illu-
sion show owner, in Wisconsin, playing 
special  dates  with  magic  act  Joe 
Dessuremi, orator on front, managing 
during Si ms' absence.  Owen Batts, hie 
wife (Pearl), with Joe Roberts, directing 

(See SHO W LETTERS on. page 63) 
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gitOLU MBiteS r ea5Ite 
est antetica 

165 W.  Madison St., 
Chicago,  Ill. 

CHICAGO, June 5. —Rain marred the 
first Ce metery Fund benefit show of the 
season, which was to be held by Capt. 
O. J. Beatty's Greater Superior Shows at 
Elgin, III.  Brother Joe Archer, who was 
active  in arrange ments,  promises the 
affair will be held at an early date. 
Brother Kent Hosrner, while in Chicago 
on business, advised that the Beckmann 
Gerety Shows were making plans for 

their benefit performance, which will be 
held soon.  Chairman Carl J. Sedl mayr 
hopes that each and every organization 
will adopt this means of aiding in the 
Cemetery Fund Drive.  Books will be 
mailed to individuals as in former years, 
but Sedl mayr feels the benefit perfor m-
ance will be more effective among the 
ehows. 
Secretary  Stre1bich  and  daughter. 

Alice, visited both the Royal American 
and Hennies Bros.' shows at Peoria, Ill., 
where  they  were  royally  entertained. 
They returned with the application of 
Eugene Davidson, which was handed in 
by Eddie Meister man, of Hennies Bros.' 
Shows.  Elmer Velare says he will soon 
be  active  in  the  me mbership  drive. 
Harry  Miens  has  the  Maynes-Illions 
rides  in  fine  shape  and  running 
smoothly.  Charlie  Goss  and  Arthur 
Beard visited, as did Mr. and Mrs. Nat 
S. Green and Willia m Judkins Hewitt, of 
The Billboard. Following this trip they 
journeyed  with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Irving 
Malitz to Kankakee to visit the Beck-
mann & Gerety Shows and were greeted 
by Brother L. S. Hogan.  They spent 
pleasant evening. 
Visitors at the club during the week 

included  Earl  Burke, Dave  Tennyson, 
Julius Wagner, Jack Pritchard, Charles 
H. Hall. Sa m Dellinger, Irving Malltz, 
Phil  Gilson,  Dave  Robbins  and  Tex 
Sherman. 
Application of Harry Spitzer, credited 

to Morris Lipsky, has just arrived. 
Chairman Sa m J. Levy will soon an-

nounce the date of the Silver Anniver-
sary Banquet and Ball.  He is planning 
a great affair in keeping with the cele-
bration of the 25th anniversary of our 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St., Chicago 

Never since The Showmen's League 
of America was organized has the 
body of a deceased  member  been 
permitted  to  go  to  the  potters' 
field, 

Stoneman Playland 
Show Wants 

to hear from Al Murphy. Can place good 
Banner Man. Have opening for Ball Came, 
Pop Corn, Stock Concessions, Mitt Camp. 
No grift. Will book Chairplane and Auto 
Kiddie Ride. Oneida, Tenn., week June 12. 

WANTED MUSICIANS 
Strong Trombone and Bass, read and fake. 
lain at once.  Wire BANDLEADER, Daum 
Shows, RankIn, Pa. 

W_ LO OK W.* 
IN THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANfoDr IStEh eSECTION 

LATEST  NOVELTIES, 'PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

existence. 
Brother A. J. Weiss advises that he 

plans to be active in support of te 
benefit perfor mance to be held by the 
Beck mann az Gerety Shows. 
Welcome messages were received dur-

ing the week from A. L. Res.s man, Jack 
Temkin, M ee Brown, Frank R. Conklin, 
Joe Archer and Nat S. Hirsch. 
This date finds the 1937 me mbership 

drive running slightly ahead of 1036, 
and Chairman Jim my Si mpson advises 
that he is just starting a real campaign. 
So let's all get busy and help put it 
over in a big way. 
Brother Col. Owens is still confined 

to his home.  Brother Harry Gadding-
ton has returned to the hospital but 
hopes to be out within the week. 
Brother M. H. Barnes visited Show-

men's Rest on Me morial Day and re-
turned with co mpli ments on the beauty 
of the plot. 
We are holding mail for Irving Parker, 

unable to locate hi m. . Kindly answer 
this call.  Did you forget to send in your 
dues?  Notices have been mailed and it 
will be but a short time to Septe mber 1, 
which is the opening date of our fiscal 
year 1938. 
A message advises us that Brother 

Nate Eagle is in Cleveland looking it 
over with the intention of staying there 
for the season. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Activities are being continued thruout 

T H E 
12 0 V A.La 
C O A C H 

A Coach for all Troupers.  Show people financed on convenient terms. 
Trade in Your Present Outfit for a Royal. 

Write to 

Royal -Wilhelm Furniture Co., Sturgis, Mich. 
Or Any Distributor 

TRAILER COACHES, INC. 
2707 Delaware, Cor. Villa 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

THINKER  M OTOR  CO MPANY 
1819 E. Kenilworth Place 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

TRAILER  SALES  CO MPANY 
335 S. Broadway 
Wichita, Kansas 

LORENZ  BROTHERS,  INC. 
Kalamazoo, at River Street 

Lansing, Michigan 

ORR & ORR 
4654 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago, Illinois 

NATIONAL TRAILER SALES 
1101-1107 S. Hope Street 
Los Angeles, California 

BEEZLEY  ROYAL  TRAILER  SALES 
4200 "0" Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

MID- WEST TRAILER SALES 
2925-27 Locust Street 
St. Louis, Missouri 

the su mmer.  Regular meeting convened  Goss  
June 3, with President Frances Keller in charge.  TRAILER 
Plans  are  being  made  to  hold  a 

bazaar during the convention in Dece m-
ber and many of the ladies are busy 
making prizes for the affair. 
Mrs. Ida Chase was back for the first 

meeting since her accident.  She was 
still feeling so me of the strain but is 
glad to be up and around.  She was 
accorded a royal welcome by all those 
Present. 
Edith Streibich  and  her sister are 

planning a vacation trip to Northern 
Michigan the last part of June. 
Received news of the painful accident 

which befell Mrs. A. J. Weis, of the 
Beckmann  &  Gerety  Shows.  Sincere 
sympathies and hopes for a speedy re-
covery are extended. 
The ladies are pleased to learn that 

their good friend Walter F. Driver is 
recovering  from  his  recent  illness. 
President  Frances  Keller  and  Leah 
Brumleve visited hi m at the Hotel Sher-
man during the week.  Leah Bru mleve 
infos that she enjoyed the week-end 
visit at Delavan, Wis.  She is planning 
a trip to Louisville later this month. 
Mrs.  Charles  E. Driver  is showing a 
wonderful improvement  and members 
hope she will soon be able to be in 
regular  attendance  at  the  meetings. 
Alice Hill also showing improve ment. 

fog. ange tes 
LOS ANGELES,  June  5.— Week-end 

crowds in attendance at beaches and all 
outdoor amuse ments set a new record 
here.  Sunday and Monday drew heavily 
at al most every amuse ment spot.  Police 
department and qualified observers de-
clared that the district fro m Malibu to 
Redondo Beach had more than 350,000 
visitors.  All  amuse ment  centers  re-
ported large spending crowds. 
Local concessioners returning from the 

bridge fiesta at San Francisco report 
a thriving business. 
Hugh Wier returned from San Fran-

cisco and announced that he would put 
his  rides  on  the  Frank  W. Babcock 
Shows.  Charley Frank Completely de-
pleted  his stock of  novelties  at  the 
Frisco event. 
Price Payne  ca me  over  fro m  Estes 

Park, Colo., fo rthe Frisco event, and 
Nate Klein worked the affair to good 
business. 
United  Shows  opened  at  the  Mer-

chants' Festival at Bellflower, Calif., to 
a reported good  business.  Frank  W. 
Babcock Shows have been awarded the 
contracts to furnish the midway features 
at the Casa Blanco, Calif.. Fiesta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dobbert made the 

Frisco show.  Mr. and Mrs. John Klein, 
who made several carnivals during  a 
trip north, declared that all shows were 
doing okeh. 
Neal  Eastman  is  associated  with 

Charley Frank and making special events. 
Mrs. George McMullen left here to make 
contracted events with the Jewel store. 
Mike McAndrews is readying for sev-

eral contracted spots. 
Eldred L. Meyers will handle the Santa 

Monica Native Sons of California Cele-
bration. 
George DeGrooty and Ishmael Hasson 

CANOPIES 
Equip your coach with "GOSS" products for 
extra comfort and a smart, De Luxe appear. 
env:. Order at once, as these special prices 
are for June only. (F. 0. B. Detroit). 
AWNINGS, fit any window, special at 137e 
CANOPY,  6x10̀, without  floor, $14.95 
PORCH TENT, Erx10̀, waterproof, $75.14 
Canopy and Porch Tent come complete with 
poles, stakes, guy lines and with the GOSS 
Patented Moulding for attaching to trailer. 
Terms: 1/3 Down, Balance C. O. D. 

PORCH TENTS, 
AND A WNINGS 

J C. GOSS CO. " %:';',°:„1,bpecghe."., • 

were in town en route to the Orient. 
Doc Cunningha m is announcing the 

fights at Ji m Jefferies' Pavilion in addi-
tion to emseeing at the South Weft Thea-
ter. 
Charley  Haley  is with the Federal 

Theater Project.  Ross R. Davis reports 
record-breaking business at Lincoln and 
Griffith city parks. 

gatt ltatictsco 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 5. —Harry Baker, 

former legal adjuster of To m Mix Circus, 
has accepted post of general agent for 
Golden Gate Shows, piloted by Harry 
Bernard and Joe Krug. Ben Delbert, of 
Downie Bros., Los Angeles, and Fuzzy 
Hughes were visitors on this show during 
fiesta week here.  Polk Gulch, one of 
the major amuse ment centers of Golden 
Gate Bridge Fiesta, under the sponsor-
ship tof Kindel Az Graham, of this city. 
Show  had  turnaway  business.  Jack 
Lewis. of Worldwide Theatrical Circuit, 
has booked the show in  Fort  Bragg, 
Calif., for July 4th celebration being held 
under auspices of American Legion Post 
Harry Seber. past president of Pacific 

Coast Showmen's Association, Operated 
"Paris After Midnight"  girl  show  at 
Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta last week and 
played  to  good  business  each  per-
formance.  Oliver Hansen,  chief  elec-
trician, had midway lighted like enower 
of jewels. 
"Rags" Raglan is devoting his time to 

his many concessions. 
Carl Holt, who is operating a nudist 

show with West Coast Shows, drove in 
from Sacramento to visit all the mid-
ways during the fiesta.  He reports he 
will have a 10-car carnival of his own 
next season and is dickering with Jack 
Lewis, of Worldwide Agency, to take gen-
eral advance on his show. 
Jack Rhodes has  secured  novelties 

concession at Mt. Shasta City (Calif.) 
July  4th  celebration.  Mike  K.rekos, 
owner of West Coast Shows, was a visi-
tor to Golden Gate Shows while at the 
fiesta.  Dick Morris has a "Paris After 
Midnight" girl show with Bernard and 
Krug, which played to a capacity busi-
ness in Polk Gulch. Jakie Davis. of J. J. 
Davis Novelty Company, is seriously ill 
in  a  San  Francisco  hospital.  Jack 
Schwartz, of Bay City Decorators, re-
ports a record business for last week in 
novelties and concessions.  Over 2,000 
gross of cowboy and Spanish-type hats 
were sold to fiesta- minded visitors and 
natives during the big bridge celebra-
tion. Walking canes went like hot cakes, 

A NE W 

"Design for Living" 
LI VI N G 

TRAILERS 
STOCK MODELS—CUSTOM 

BUILT MODELS 
Ask the Man W ho Builds them. 
The  Outstanding  Dollar  for 
Dollar Trailer Value".  Literature 
sent upon request. 

lE NI Ize IFZ. E 
TRAILER  BUILDERS,  INC. 

Factory and Showroom 

3888 Boston Rd., New York City 

INSURANCE 
For  House Trailers.  Trucial.  Tractor-Traller 

Units. Automobiles, 
tan now be purchased on our new BUDGET 
PLAN -"8 monthly payment-s will buy 12 

months protection." 

WALTER C. CROWDUS & CO. 
175 West Jackson Bird.,  Chicago, Ill. 

TRAILER COACHES FOR THE 
SHOWFOLKS 

Special Financing Plan 
— BUY -0 

Outr.14oRN — E. Lensing, Mich. 

WANTED 
Colored Performers, Musicians, Novelty and 
Musical Acts of every description, Band 
Leader, Stage Manager, Colored Boss Can-
vas  Man,  Drummer  with  drums,  eight 
Chorus Girls.  Sticks and boozers won't 
last. Week stand under canvas. Wire or 
write, pay 01 T. wires ' 

BACKER JI WINSTEAD 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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Instil:at/we Ptotection bet luck Owneits 
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attach ment bond, ball bond, etc.  Will 

0 W àlte  motor  vehicle  financial  responsibility 
e the policy meet the requirements of all 

laws? THE showman who does not travel by  The  questions above  are most 1m-
train —and the number is increasing portent to traveling show people —the 

every year —is using automobile house  answers are vital.  Routings to be fol-
trailers for the transportation of his lowed, bookings to be kept —the time 
personnel and trucks and truck-traller  ele ment is always foremost in the life 
units for the transportation of his prop- of a show man —"the show must go on." 
erties and equipment.  In a preceding  Many States now have laws permitting 
article we discussed the forms of in- their Secretary of State to accept "service 
surance  obtainable  and  recommended  of process"  in suite  brought  against 
for the protection of owners of house automobile and truck owners who are 
trailers.  nonresidents of the State in which an 
It is readily understandable that the  accident  occurs.  Thus  a truck  and 

Showman who owns scenery, costu mes trailer owner involved in an accident 
and  other equip-  causing either personal injury or damage 
ment an d  who to property may be required to travel a 
oper at es house long distance from his home State to the 
trailers, trucks and  State in which the accident occurred to 
truck-trailer units  defend himself. If he does not appear 
is vitally interest-. to defend hi mself, he will, of course, euf-
ed in their proper fer judgment  by default.  Judgments 
condition. His life  secured in one State can usually be 
and the lives of his transferred  to the  defendant's ho me 
performers  m ay State. Public liability or bodily injury 
depend on the con-  insurance  and  property  da mage  In-
dition and strength  surance provide both for legal defense 
of trapeze equip-  and payment of the judgment. 
ment, wire equip-  It can be readily seen that the trailer 
ment, cages, safety  owner must be certain that the coverage 
nets and the like,  he buys is issued by an organization of 
He  should  be  unquestioned financial strength with a 

equally  concerned  reputation  for  pro mpt  and  equitable 
in  the  forms  of  clai m settlements —policies backed by 
insurance that he  unsurpassed country-wide service. 

Walter C. Crowd =  carries on his rol- •  .  • 
lingstock.A. serious  The protection available for the show-

accident  or  claim  involving  personal  man truck owner is outlined below: 
injury or death to the public, resulting  PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY 
from the use, ownership or operation of  DA MAGE INSURANCE —Injury or death 
truck and truck-trailer unit may cost  to the public and damage to or destruc 
him many thousands of dollars. place a tion of property of the public. The in 
heavy judgment on hi m or even put the  swar m company will defend, pay lega 
show  out  of  business  and  end  the  and court expense and pay claims o 
owner's career,  judgments for which the assured be 
A point covered in our previous article  comes obligated by reason of the liability 

la  again stressed  at this  time.  The  Imposed upon hi m by law because of 
much used and abused word "service"  (1) public liability. Including death a 
means a great deal when a truck owner 
sustains loss or damage or becomes in-
volved in a personal injury or property 
damage clai m many miles from home. 
He may have crossed several State lines. 
Are the companies with which he car-
ries  insurance  in  position  to  render 
prompt and experienced assistance? Do 
they have  nation-wide  representation 
and claim service?  Will the State in 
which the clai m 'occurs recognize and 
honor the insurance co mpany's policy? 
Will the company be in position to han-
dle  the  nu merous details,  release of 

any time resulting therefrom, sustained 
by any one person (insurance pays up 
to $5,000.) or two or more persons (in 
surance pays up to $10,000")  or  (2 
damage to or destruction of property 
belonging to the public (insurance pay 
up to $5,000"). 
(*These limits are mini mu m. Highe 

limits may be obtained and are recoin 
mended.) 
A policy covering a truck or a tractor 

trailer unit provides insurance for the 
named insured and for any other per 
son or organization using the equip 

IMPERIAL SHO WS, INC. 
NOTICE To All Showmen —Can place two or three Shows of merit with or 

without outfits.  Can make room for troupers at all time (No 40 Milers). 

RIDES —Can use TILT-A- WHIRL, W hip, Octopus or one more Flat Ride. 

W ant Ride Men that can go up and down  (no boozers).  W ant one more 

Free Act, must be sensational.  Bee Kyle, Leo Simon, wire.  W ant two more 

Oriental Dancers.  Lady Ball Came Agents, also Agent for W heels and Grind 

Stores.  Frozen Custard, wire at once. Reasonable rates to all concessionaires. 

FAIR AND CELEBRATION CO M MITTEES — We have a few open dates.  Wire 

write or phone, or better still, come over and look us over.  Blue Island, III., 

June 7; Dizmoor, III., June 14.  All communications address CECIL C. RICE. 

BEN WEISS WANTS 
C O R N C A M E H E L P 
For new unit, opening Pottsville, Pa., June 14.  Boys with me last year, 

wire.  This week, Bowling Creen, Ohio. 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
Soft Drink and Ice-Bali Concessionaires. Get our prices on Fruit Concentrates and Supplies. 

Cold Medal Fruit Concentrates have the flavor of the natural fruit, the rich full-bodied 
flavor that brings the customers back for "seconds." Cet started right this year.  Our 
flavors cost no more than the ordinary kind.  Send for price list and full particulars. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
133 E. Pearl Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

ment or legally responsible for its use, 
provided  the  actual  use is with  the 
permission of the named insured.  The 
standard policy includes protection for 
the operator while loading or unloading 
scenery, costu mes, properties, etc. 
Show men who own or operate trucks 

and tractor-trailer units should make 
certain that they are not violating any 
of the mileage limitation requirement 
contained  In  their  policies.  Public 
liability and property damage insurance 
contracts covering trucks and tractor-
trailer unite are written on three base 
forms — 
a. Operation restricted to. Inns of not 

over 150 miles. 
b. Operations  per mitted  over  150 

miles but not to exceed 300 miles. 
c. Operations over 300 miles. 
It is reasonable to assume that most 

showmen will be operating in a terri-
tory, section of the country or over the 
entire country and that their opera-
tions will require runs of over 300 miles. 
It is therefore our suggestion that the 
operator make certain that he is prop-
erly covered. 

•  •  • 

Another important fact to be remem-
bered by the truck operator in connec-
tion with his public liability and prop-
erty damage insurance contract is the 
exclusion in the standard policy pro-
hibiting the carrying of persons for a 
consideration. A policy is auto matically 
voided if friends, guests or others are 
carried for a consideration.  The pur-
chase of gas or oil or tires, the pay-
ment of repair bills or parking fees, the 
buying of food and supplies, etc., by 
the  passengers have been defined  as' 
being "consideration." 
A similar exclusion and voidance of 

coverage occurs when trucks are rented 
under contract or leased to others.  If 
there is a possibility of a showman rent-
ing or leasing any of his trucks  or 
tractor-trailer units he should be sure 
that his insurance co mpany is so ad-
vised  and that  an  indorsement  per-
mitting such use is attached  to his 
policy. 
On the other hand, a showman may 

find it necessary to acquire additional 
equipment for his own use —to rent, 
lease or borrow a trailer for attach ment 
to one of his tractors or to obtain a 
tractor to tow some of his trailers. In 
either  case  he  must  advise  his  in-
surance co mpany and obtain the neces-
sary indorsement permitting substitu-
tion or transfer.  If this is not done. 
there is no coverage in the event of an 
accident  involving  the  borrowed  or 
rented equip ment, altho it is attached 
to the insured equipment. 

"  •  " 
LOSS  OR  DAMAGE  TO  TRUCKS 

AND/OR  TRACTOR-TRAILER  UNITS. 
Insurance  covers  anywhere  In  the 
United  States  or  Canada  and  while 
equip ment is in use, parked or stored 
Coverage is obtainable against the fol-
lowing perils: fire, theft, tornado, cy-
clone, windstorm, hail, earthquake, ex-
plosion, water da mage, riot and civil 
com motion. Policy is extended to cover 
loss resulting from the stranding, sink-
ing. burning, collision or derail ment of 
any conveyance in or upon which the 
equip ment is being transported on land 
or in water. All of the foregoing for ms 
of protection may be written In one 
policy contract. 

•  •  • 

The above perils do not include loss 
or damage caused by collision of the 
truck or tractor-trailer unit with any 
other object, moving or stationary, or 
loss or  damage caused  by  overturb. 
There are several forms of collision and 
overturn:  One No. 5 FERRIS WHEEL.  Cash. 
Full  coverage, wherein the  amount  „„E cARNIvAL  slippy(  compANy,  

of each and every loss or clai m, no Flb 
matter how small, is paid by the In-  524 West Seth Street,  Chicago, In 
surance co mpany. 
$50 Deductible, wherein the insured 

pays the first $50 of each and every 
loss and the insurance company pays 
the balance. 
$100 Deductible, sa me basis as above 

but with the insured paying the first 
$100 of each loss. 
$250 Deductible, same basis as above 

but with the insured paying the first 
$250 of each loss. 
It is readily understood that "Pull 

Coverage"  collision  will  cost  more 
pre mium than "$50 Deductible," "$1.00 
Deductible" or "$250 Deductible" and 

that "$250 Deductible" will be the least 
expensive. 
INSURANCE FOR  THE  CONTENTS 

OP  TRUCKS  AND  TRAILERS.  The 
property of the showman —his personal 
effects,  costumes,  properties,  scenery, 
etc. —oftenti mes represents a very siz-
able figure. Insurance is, of course, re-
quired to protect this investment and 
may be obtained under what is known 
as a "motor trudk merchandise floater 
—owner's form."  This covers all the 
property on the truck or trailer against 
the following perils: fire, theft of an en-
tire package or container, collapse of 
bridges, collision, overturn and upset, 
Policy does not contain a deductible 
clause and all loss or damage is paid In 
full. 
The businesslike and prudent show. 

man  recognizes  that  dependable  in. 
surance is a farsighted investment in 
financial security and peace of mind, 
Not to have It may prove costly or even 
ruinous. 
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WANTED CARNIVAL 
FOR 

JULY 3-4-5 
DEWEY ROUNDUP 

DEWEY, OKLA. 
Largest Outdoor Show in Oklahoma. 

Write H. D. BINNS, 
Care  County  Commissioners,  Bartles-

ville, Okla.  . 

WANTED  WANTED 
Experienced Ride Help on Merry-Co-Round, Per-
ris Wheel. Chair-o.Plane and Kiddie Auto Ride. 
Must be sober and reliable.  Truck Drivers Pie. 
tarred.  Sure salary.  CAN USE American Paine 
tell and Stock Concessions. 

Week June 7. Omega., Ill. 
wiLsoN AMU. SHOWS. 

WANTED TO BUY 

JOE SNYDER 
Get  h3 tienieh127itijageogiiireeillGair iolPo'a erne  

GUS MITCHELL 
Still with Great Sutton Showa, and !ten the 

money spots. 

WANTED 
Experienced Waiters and Griddle Aten. Must be so. 
her and reliable.  Pay day every Wednesday. TED  ' 
WILLIAMS, Pound',  De Luxe Midway Can, 
Shemin Shows, pm route, 
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THE decision of the United States Su-
preme Court  declaring the  Social 

Security  Act valid  and  constitutional 
bad as its first and most important con-
sequence an official state ment by the 
Social Security Board to its regional and 
field offices to co-operate with the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue in seeking to 
bring about the payment of all contrib-
utions due under the Une mployment and 
Old-Age Pension divisions of the Social 
Security Act. 

There have been a great many reports 
made to authorities regarding violations 
of the Social Security Act.  All cases of 
alleged non-co mpliance with the Act. 
either reported to the Social Security 
Board or to Collectors of Internal Rev-
enue, will be at once very closely investi-
gated.  The govern ment agencies believe 
the time is past when large numbers of 
persons can honestly protest ignorance 
of the provisions of the Act. 
Among the official co mplaints received 

are the following: 
1. Reports that deductions have been 

made  by  employers  fro m  employees' 
wages under the Social Security Act and 
that returns on such deductions have 
not been made to the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. 
2. Reports that no deductions have 

been made and no returns filed by the 
employers. 
3. Reports that employers have not 

taken a record of the Social Security 
account nu mbers assigned to employees 
and therefore may not be able to report 
fully and accurately on individual em-
ployees. 
4. Reports that employers were going 

out of business and had not given de-
tailed reports as required on individual 
employees' earnings. 
It was stressed by the Social Security 

Board that failure to report taxes widen 
the Social Security Act is a fraud, and\ 
that any employer who diverts to his 
own use money which he is holding in 
trust for the United States, after having 
deducted it fro m the wages of employees. 
Is liable to bunishznent under the Inter-
nal Revenue laws. 
It was also pointed out that failure of 

an employer to collect fro m his employee 
does not relieve the employer of respon-
sibilities under this act. 
The Billboard will continue to assist 

outdoor showfolk as much as it is within 
its power in the solving of proble ms un-
der this  law.  A  nu mber of official 
rulings of interest to the outdoor show 
world are quoted in this article, and 
other more important official rulings will 
follow, as soon as the special representa-
tive of The Billboard returns fro m Wash-
ington. 

Has Grand-Stand Privileges 
M. B., of Philadelphia. Pa., sends an 

inquiry that is of interest to many con-
one s. ave grand-stand privi-

leges at various fairs," he writes, "and 
hire new men at each fair on a percen-
tage basis, so much on each dollar's 
worth of merchandise that they sell.  I 
pay the m after each perfor mance.  What 
is my status under the Social Security 
Act?" 
Our answer, which has been checked 

closely with official sources, reads: You 
are considered an independent contrac-
tor and have to get an employers' iden-
tification card.  You can get seine in 
Philadelphia by going to the Regional 
Office  of  the  Social  Security  Board, 
Widener Building, Juniper and Chestnut 
streets. 
All agents under 65 co me under the 

Old-Age Pension section of the Security 
Act if they work for you one day, a week 
or a month.  The length of service has 
nothing to do with the obligation of tax 
Pay ments. 
Most of the men you will hire will 

have their employees' account number 
cards fro m other work they have done. 
If they have not they should obtain 
same the first day of their work or even 
before they are starting, fro m the post-
master of the city. The com missions you 
are paying the m on their sales constitute 
their wages in the sense of the law, and 
if you pay them more than once a day 
YOU have to add all their co mmissions 
for the day and deduct on the same day 
from the last pay ment to each man one 
per cent of the total co mmissions or 
wages paid to the m, and match this 
amount out of your pocket. 
You have to keep co mplete records for 

every man, including their account card 
number, the total of their daily corn-
Missions and the total of the ,daily tax 
deductions, and you have to Make the 
required reports to the Bureau of Inter-
nal Revenue in your home district. You 
have to pay the Old-Age Pension taxes 
every month within 30 days fro m the 
end of a month by sending the money 
and reports in to your Internal Revenue 

OCial §eattitti Oct 

uestiotts aftà atswets 
Collector —not to  the  Social  Security 
Board, which has nothing to do with the 
actual collection of the taxes. 
The Social Security Board office will 

explain to you fully the nature of all 
reports to be made.  It le quite compli-
cated at the start, but you will have to 
live up to the letter of the law to avoid 
very unpleasant consequences.  Watch 
The Billboard for official rulings that 
may affect you. 

72-Y ear-Old Musician 
Incoming letters continue to show that 

showfolks are still not familiar with the 
tax provisions of the Social Security Act. 
A 73-year-old musician working for a 
small circus writes- that the manage-
ment has deducted weekly one per cent 
fro m his salary as tax under the Old-Age 
Pension tax regulations of the Security 
Act. Needless to say that the show is 
doing the wrong thing.  We wrote to the 
musician as follows: 
"If you are over 65 years of age —and 

you say in your letter that you are 72 
years old —you do not co me under the 
Social Security Act at all and neither 
you nor the show has to pay any taxes 
under the Old-Age Pension regulations 
on your salary.  The one per cent week-
ly should not have been deducted fro m 
your salary, we would suggest that you 
take this matter up in a nice way with 
the secretary of the show, as the mistake 
was surely made unintentionally, and we 
are sure that they will see that an error 
has been made.  The fact that people 
over 65 years of age are exempted- fro m 
the old-age tax provisions of the Social 
Security Act is absolutely authentic." 

Occasional Pick-Up Help 
This' depart ment now has an official 

ruling on the following question: If a 
show picks up on a rainy day a few 
extra local men to help load or do other 
work just for an hour or so, paying these 
men a little compensation of about a 
quarter in cash and a package of Mg-
arets, or a quarter and so me sandwiches, 
do these men co me under the Social 
Security Act tax provision? 
The official ruling is that such oc-

casional labor is not subject to the tax 
provided the total co mpensation to each 
man amounts to less than 50 cents.  A 
quarter in cash and a package of cigarets 
would figure about 40 cents, the same 
as a quarter and some sandwiches. How-
ever, if the total co mpensation would 
amount to 50 cents the tax applies and 
1 cent would have to be deducted fro m 
each man. 
In this case we were referred to ruling 

S S T 128, published in the Internal 
Revenue  Bulletin  under  No. XVI-15-
8645.  W hile this ruling was not made 
for the show business the same prin-
ciples apply.  The ruling was made on 
an inquiry fro m a canning co mpany 
which pays its employees at the rate 
of 25 cents for each basket of beans 
picked im mediately after inspection of 
the basket.  An employee during a par-
ticular day picked only one basket of 
beans and received only one wage pay-
ment in the amount of 25 cents. 
The ruling reads: "In the case of the 

employee who prepared only one basket, 
however, since the amount of the em-
ployee's tax which attached to the 25 
cents paid to that employee is less than 
one-half cent, no deduction fro m such 
wage payment is required to be made, 
and neither the employee nor the em-
ployer is required to pay employee's tax 
with respect thereto. . . . However, the 
amount paid out this way should be in-
cluded in the total amount of taxable 
wages reported by the employer in ite m 
2 of For m 66-1 as having been paid to 
his employees during the month" 
If a show employs the same man, even 

only as an outside helper and occasional 
worker,  more  than  once  during  the 
day, the money paid such a man on each 
occasion must be added together for tax 
purposes, as a day is considered a unit. 
If such a man receives 50 cents or more 
during a given day he is subject to the 
tax, but if his total for one given day 
amounts to less than 50 -cents in money 
or other consideration the tax provisions 
do not apply. 

• 

"Supper Money" Not Part 
A deputy revenue collector went to a 

show lot one evening and found that 
the men after loading received some cof-
fee and sandwiches as an extra induce-
ment because it was raining hard and 
extra work was given to the men.  He 
wanted to know if this extra meal would 
be added to the wages of the men for 
tax purposes. 
An official ruling states that such 

extra meal or supper money given to 
the men on a special occ asion does not 
constitute wages under the Security Act. 
"Supper money."- the ruling says, "paid 
by. an employer to an employee who 
voluntarily performs extra labor for his 
employer  after  his  regular  working 
hours is not considered as wages in the 
sense of the law and does not have to 
bp added to the regular wages." 
It also has been officially ruled that 

in a case where the employer pays volun-
tarily the employee's tax share this is 
not considered as additional wages. 

When Wages Become Taxable 
There has been considerable confusion 

about the question when wages beco me 
taxable. Therefore the office of the gen-
eral counsel of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue issued the following ruling op 
this point: 

"Wages beco me taxable when actually 
pald, or if constructively paid  prior to 
actual penitent when so constructively 
paid.  Wages 'are  constructively  paid 
when they are credited to the account 
of or set apart for an employee so that 
they may be drawn by him at any ti me, 
even tho not then actually reduced to 
possession." 
In the case where part of a week 

falls in one month and the latter part 
of a week in the following month it has 
been decided that "wages must be re-
ported in the return for the month in 
which they are actually or constructively 
paid, even the earned in  a previous 
month." This means that wages for May 
30 and May 91, for instance, which fall 
on Sunday and Monday, paid to em-
ployees on the weekly pay roll, are not 
reported in the returns for May but in 
the returns for June, because they are 
actually paid in June.  But if the em-
ployee is paid daily, as for instance in 
the  case of com mission  workers,  the 
wages to such men for May 30 and May 
31 must be reported for the month of 
May, and the report must be in the 
hands of the internal revenue collector 
before June 30, 

Royalty Contracts Exempted 
According to an official ruling, roy-

alty  contracts  are not  considered  as 
wages in the sense of the security law 
and are therefore not subject to the tax 
regulations of the Act. 

Advance Payments to Agents 
An official ruling which applies also 

to all advance or other agents of a show 
who  are  getting  money  by  wire  or 
check fro m their shows to apply on 
salary and expenses has been made in 
regard to salesmen on the road.  Trans-
lated into application to our case, the 
ruling reads: 
"E mployees on the road are paid speci-

fied  amounts  each  week  which  are 
charged to their accounts.  Where the 
advance  payments  are  in  excess  of 
the employee's earned wages or co m-
missions the excess is carried as an ac-
count due fro m the employee.  In the 
event the employee's services are ter mi-
nated the excess is charged to profit 
and loss. 
"Advance payments to an employee for 

services to be performed in employment 
constitute wages within the meaning of 
the Act at the time of payment. There-
fore  the  tax  must  be  paid  on  the 
amounts advanced to an employee at 
the ti me of the advance ment of the 
money." 
We are informed authoritatively that 

it is absolutely necessary for a show to 
to keep salary and expense accounts for 
an employee separately to avoid con-
fusion in the computation of the tax.  If 
a show wires or mails to an advance 

man, for instance, $100, it must be defi-
nitely stated at the time how much of 
the amount is to apply on the salary ac-
count and how much on the expense ac-
count.  The amounts must be charged 
accordingly on the books of the show 
to the individual account.  If for in-
stance $80 is charged to the salary ac-
count the show must deduct 60 cents 
fro m this amount as the share of the 
employee under the old-age pension sec-
tion of the Security Act. On the expense 
account is no tax due at this time, but 
if a surplus on the expense account is 
transferred at a settlement with the 
employee to the  salary  account  this 
surplus is considered as wages and there. 
ore subject to the tax. 

Salary Books Insufficient 
Several shows have asked if it was suf-

ficient when an employee signs a so-
called salary book at the time he re-
ceives his weekly wages.  Article 208 of 
the Social Security Act requests that 
the employee receive a statement in some 
for m that shows how much has been 
deducted fro th his wages by the em-
ployer for the Social Security taxes. 
An official ruling makes it plain that 

the submitting of a salary book to the 
employee is not a sufficient state ment 
of the tax deduction to the employee. 
The statement must be given to the 
employee in some other, more tangible 
form. The ruling follows: 
"A notation on a check issued to an 

employee in pay ment of wages, showing 
the amount of the deduction on ac-
count of, the Social Security taxes as 
distinguished fro m  any  other  deduc-
tions, constitutes compliance with the 
provisions of Article 208.  Similarly such 
an entry on a clock card, pay envelope 
or pay voucher constitutes co mpliance. 
. . The objects of these provisions are 

to insure the preparation of a definite 
record of the tax deduction and to en-
able the employee to be fully advised 
concerning the -exact amount and pur-
pose thereof. 
"However, a written state ment —for in-

stan ce in a salary book or on a pay-roll 
sheet —which in merely signed by the em-
ployee without opportunity for hi m to 
determine the exact amount and pur-
pose of the deduction and which is re-
tained by the employer does not meet 
the requirements of Article 208, even 
the it shows the purpose and amount of 
the deduction." 
In other words, the employee must 

receive with his wages an actual state-
(See SOCIAL SECURITY on page 67) 

1350 BINGO 
Heavyweight cards. black on white.  Wood Mart-
en printed two sides.  No duplicate card.  Put 
up in the following sae sets and prices: 
85 cards. $5.26; 50 ma t, $11; 75 cards, *Meet 
ne cards. 510; 150 cards, 512.50; 200 Garde, 
$15; 260 cards. $17.60; 300 cards, $20.  Re-
maining 700 cards sold 100 cards each. $7. 

Ilst of 20 Lightweight Bingo Cards, 51.00. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 80 sets of 100 cards each.  Played in 3 
rows errors the card —not up and down.  Light-
weight carde. Per sat of 100 carde with mark-
ers, $5.00. 
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet.  All cards 
size s x 7. 

T HI N BIN GO CARDS 
Cie r clee...111,ed onn  W eereese.J. ̀x LieyThair: 
marked or punched in playing and them diseanleit 
1.350 different cards. per 100. 11.25. without 
marker.  Set of markers. 150o-
Automatic, Bingo Snake., real dug.   $12.50 
Bingo Blackboard, cloth, else 24x85 (11011a 
up)    2.00 

Bingo Record Sheets, Sadie, 20 for   1.00 
Bend for free 'ample carde and price list.  We pay 
postage and tar, but DWI pay C. 0. D. namea 
Instant delivery. Nie checks accepted. 

J. M. SI M M ONS 8c c o 
le W. Jackson Blvd.,  Chicago 

CANDY FLOSS & C ORN POPPERS 
Cheapest,  Best,  Genuine. 
Many models.  10 patents. 
Latest Pat. 4/20/37. Floss 
5100. Electric Peppers $30, 
Rands & Ribbons $2.50 Ea 
Heads $20, Double $30. 
Guaranteed.  Catalog Fro°, 
NAT'L FLOSS BOHN. CO. 

810 East 35th Si.,  New Y r City. 

"POP" BAKER 
Games  or Every  Le r  Eticolres!"  Carnival'  Pares 

PRICES WAY BELOW OTHERS. 
The Finest and Most Beautiful Wheels, 
Blowers, Illtillos, Spindles, Coupon Roll 

Downs. 
Hollow Iron Milk Bottles, weight 7 lbs., 
51.26 each; 14 It by 40 No. Laydowne 
Readyed up, each $7.00.  Wheel combina-
tions painted to your order. 
5161 Trumbull,  Detroit. Mich. 
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Texas Tomato Fete 
Attracts Over 25,000 
JACKSONVILLE, Tex., June 5. —More 

than 25.000 visited here on May 81-June 
2 during the fourth annual Jacksonville 
Tomato Show and Festival.  A list of 
cash awards were given in the National 
Tomato Show, in which scores of luge 
of the finest of the 1937 East Texas 
crop were exhibited. 

Jerry  Peacock,  Jacksonville,  was 
crowned 1937 national to mato queen by 
Lieutenant Governor Woodul of Texas. 
A spectacular pageant depicting growth 
of Texas and develop ment of the tomato 
industry was given. 

Texas  Longhorn  Shows,  Roy  Gray. 
general manager, furnished carnival at-
tractions.  City was decorated by south-
west Flag Decorators.  Weather was fair 
and warm.  Progra m aleo included a 
tomato parade with floats, Folk Festival 
and celebration of Tomati-Gro, a night 
of  masquerade,  street  dancing  and 
pageantry. 

A T IILI EB EIR. T V 

JOHN 
ELEPHANT ACT 
ROBINSON' 

Wire or write 

JOHN ROBINSON, JR., 
3010  Reading  Rd.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

The American Legion and 
Firemen's Annual 

SPRING FESTIVAL 
June 18 and 19 

On the streets of Genoa, M. 
Concessions wanted that do not ednilict Priv-

ilege reasonable. • 
The Wanda Shows on the Midway. 

Address 

JOHN L. DUVAL, Chairman 
Genoa, Ill. 

WANTED 
kferry-Go-Round for June 19 to 26. for 

CATHOLIC CHURCH BAZAAR 
Had no Outdoor Bazaar in four ream.  A large 
Parish to draw from. 

HENRY HELLER. 
66-05 Myrtle Ave.,  Glendale, N. Y. 
WILL BUY 24 lc 80 No. Wheels. Must be wood. 

WANTED 
Rides, Concessions, Shows. Free Sets. 

Good Carnival preferred. 
For the Annual 

4th of JULY CELEBRATION 
ON JULY 9-4-5. 

Write JOHN E. REICHARD. Seey. mosses 
Business Men's Club. Wiltshire, 0. 

W ANTED 
CARNIVAL and CONCESSIONS 

For Week starting July 5, For 
DISTRICT-WIDE CELEBRATION AND DED-

ICATION OF MUNICIPAL PARK. 
Estimated 50,000 Attendance July 5. 

Wire C. O. SMàril erAbjr of Commerce, 

W A NTE D 
RIDING DEVICES, INDEPENDENT SHOWS 

AND CLEAN CONCESSIONS FOR 
JULY 5TH RACE MEET AND CELEBRA-
TION AT GRAHAM FARMS RACE TRACK, 

WASHINGTON, IND. . 
Southern Indiana's Greatest and Fastest Track. 
Write GRAHAM FARMS FAIR @ TRACK 

ASSOCIATION. 
Attention, HUGH L. 00X. 

WANTED 
Ride. and Concessions or complete Carnival, July 
8, 4, 5.  Fireworks display and other attractions. 

A Real Spot 
HARRY A. RAUNELLS, Bass Lake Perk, Knox, 
Indiana. 

OREGON TRAIL DAYS 
Western Nebraska's Biggest Event, 

GERING, JULY 15-16 
M. E. DOWNAR, Attractions. 

FRANK M. HATTON, Concessions. 

ponsot a &Cents 

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

• Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS -  

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

S. L. Covered Wagon Days 
Meeting With Co-Operation 
SALT LA ME CITY, June 5. —After pro-

moting Covered Wagon Days as a civic 
and State celebration under sponsorship 
of the city and Chamber of Com merce, 
the fete committee will book its first 
carnival during the 1937 dates.  Greatest 
co-operation ever is planned, spotting the 
midway at Fourth, South and  Main 
streets, one block from the business cen-
ter. 
American Legion Post played to 81,000 

on the sa me spot last year, but this is 
first time a carnival will be held in con-
nection with the  annual  celebration. 
Among events are three parades, street 
acta and four rodeo performances. 
Kingsley E. Clawson and Nor man L. 

Si ms are in charge of rodeo and conces-
sions. Stephen J. Maloney is in his third 
successful year handling publicity for the 
show. Plans include street dances, sound 
and free acts ti med to aid concessioners. 
Gus P. Back man, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Com merce, is secretary of the show. 

Novelty of Pay Gate Hits 
Goodman-Vets' Detroit Biz 
DETROIT, June 5. —Good man Wonder 

Shows closed a three weeks' engage ment 
here for Veterans of Foreign Wars on 
Decoration Day.  Three lots were played, 
East Jefferson and Adair, where open 
Mg was delayed by electrical difficulties: 
Oalnnan  boulevard  and  West  Grand 
River avenue and West Vernor highway 
and Waterman avenue, all for mer Crone 
lots. 
Business was not good, said Max Good-

man, considering the engage ment as a 
whole.  Some confusion in booking lo-
cations may have been partially respon-
sible.  with  first  and  second  weeks' 
locations  apparently  switched  at  the 
last minute. 
The shows were well conducted and 

won praise of the sponsoring organiza-
tion and indorsement of police officials. 
Difficulty, aside fro m bad weather most 
of the time, was largely due to the 10-
cent gate.  Pay gate is a novelty here 
and the public has to be educated to 
expect it in a quality show. 

Detroit Council Gives Four 
Carnival Permits; 8-1 Vote 
DETROIT.  June  5. — Debate  over 

granting per mits for carnivals brought 
one of the very rare split votes in city 
council this week when four carnival 
permita were granted.  One vote of the 
nine was cast against granting per mits, 
that of John Lodge, for mer mayor. 
Opposition centered on the right of an 

organization to conduct a carnival on 
other than its own property, regardless 
of consent of a majority of residents. 
Organizations taking permits included 

three A merican Legion Posts, Harper-
Van Dyke for next week, Woodrow Wil t 
son for last week and Joseph Zyer Tot 
next week.  Other organization was St. 
• Brigid Ro man Catholic Church, plan-
ning an August carnival. 

Detroit Posts Offer Shows 
DETROIT, June 5. —Date played by 

the  Northwestern  Shows,  closing  last 
Sunday, for Beaudry Post Dru m and 
Bugle Corps, American Legion, proved 
very successful.  Special tieups, includ-
ing a two- mile parade Tuesday night, 
helped draw patronage.  Event was in 
charge of Charles A. Sullivan, com mit-
tee chairman.  A second event for North 
Detroit Post, American Legion, opened 
Monday night, with the Northwestern 
Shows on the lot at Joseph Campau 
and Dearing avenues.  Dr. Martin B. 
Robinson.  post  co mmander,  was  in 
charge of all activities. 

HELP This Department by Telling 
Co mmittees About It. 

CARL TVOLFF, managing director 
of the 1937 national convention and 
encamprnènt  of  the  Veterans  of 
Foreign Wars of the United States, 
to be held in Buffalo, is also chief 
of staff of New York State.  J. P. 
(Jim my)  Sullivan,  widely  known 
showman, is in charge of preten-
tious  entertainment  activities  for 
the big event. 

Publicizing Ozark Festival 
ROLLA, Mo., June 5. —Chamber of Co m-

merce will sponsor the third successive 
Ozark Festival here under executive di-
rection of Geraldine B. Parker,  Besides 
shows and exhibits John B. Rogers Com-
pany will put on a pageant, Aux Arcs — 
Fro m Trapper to Trailer. First train en-
gine ever in Rolla, an old Frisco wood-
burner,  will  stea m  into  town  daily. 
Festival is being advertised thrucrut the 
State, trailers being,used in 23 theaters 
More than 1,000 colored posters have been 
placed and auto signs and dodgers are 
being released.  All newspapers of Ozark 
Press Association are receiving publicity. 
Co mmittee has adopted a wooden-money 
sche me for advertising and profit. 

Forsyth Books Trail Days 
GERING,  Neb.,  June  5. —Forsyth AMERICAN LEGION 

Amusement Company EMS contract for 
rides at 1937 Oregon Trail Days here. 
Event last year drew 38,000 visitors to 
a town of 2,531.  This year governors of. 
Nebraska and Colorado will head a big 
parade with entries from all over the 
Panhandle; $300 in  prizes Is  up  for 
floats.  Publicity Manager W. C. Wood 
said 2,000 pioneers register each year at 
old settlers' headquarters. 

Circus Acts Featured 
At South Hills Expo 
SOUTH  HILL, Va., June  5. —Lions' 

Club Exposition in Exchange Warehouse 

s 
here on May 17-22 was one of the moat 
uccessful expositions  ever  staged  in 
Southside Virginia, according to A. J. 
Grey, of Grey Producing Co mpany, who 
handled the event. Altho the town has 
a population of less  than  2,000,  at-
tendance - for the week's show totaled 
more than 10.000. 

Attractions  included  LaRue  Bros' 
Circus, featuring Frank Doss' Dogs and 
Ponies;  Al  Smith,  Oklahoma Blackle, 
Mike and Mae Lavine, Flying Howants, 
Cooke and Cooke and Harvey and Dale. 
Ji mmy Poyner's North Carolina State• 
College Band furnished music for the 
Queen's Ball, special feature. 
Fifty booths and -five automobile ex• 

hibits were on the midway. 

WANTED 
SHO WS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS. 

Firemen's Field Days 
RED CREEK AIRPORT, 
, JULY 4-5 

THREE NIGHTS -2 BIG DAYS. 
Write JOE BASSETT, SR., Red Creek, N. Y. 

W A N T E D 
For NINTH ANNUAL CELEBRATION 

JULY 2, S. 5, ASHVILLE. O. 
Rides. Shows and Concessions.  CAN USE good 

Free Act that is reasonable. 
Estimated crowd. 10.000. Free Gate. 
CLYDE BRINKER or A. B. COOPER. 

ACTS WANTED 
HIGH ACTS FOR 4TH OF JULY WEEK. 

State Lowest Price. 

GUERTIN AMUSEMENT CO. 
EDORRTON, WIS. 

SPRING FESTIVAL 
BLAND, MO., JUNE 24-25-2.3. 

laides and Free Act wanted. Concessions wanted. ex. 
cePt  SArel.DÉ Ve el Eating Stands.  Write 

AMERICAN LEGION JAMBOREE 
JUNE 

5 W ANTS DAYS 
UNE 28 

Small Circus. Ten-in-One, Snake or Monkey Show 
with own Outfit, or- any Shows of merit; Fun 
RIDES. Candy Floss. Pitch-Till-You-Win, String 
Game, Fish Pond.  Wbat have you? 
THOMAS REECE, 163 North St., Salem. Mesa 

Grangeville Prepares 
For Border Days Event 
ORANCIEV/LLE,  Ida-,  June  5. —This 

city is preparing for its fourth annual 
Border Days Celebration and Rodeo this 
sum mer  under  Orangeville  Border 
Days, Inc., auspices. In addition to Wild 
West sports and rodeo on the fairgrounds 
each day, the three-day program will 
feature mam moth parades, street sports, 
pyrotechnic displays, bands, dances, a 
carnival company and rides and con-
cessions. 
Co mmittee  me mbers  Include  J.  D. 

Flanigan. president;  A. N. Dyer, vice-
president; Al J. Wagner, secretary; S. F. 
Roberts, treasurer, and L. W. Myers, Wal-
ter Rape and G. E. Andrews. 

WANTS GOOD CARNIVAL 
JULY 4-11 

License Wee.  Business good with largest panoli 
in history.  Write or wire — 

J. P. CARPENTER, Corn., Olive HIS, Ky. 

CELE BBROARTDIEORN & DA RO DEO 
ORANGEVILLE. IDAHO, JULY 5-4-5, 

Write AL J. WAGNER, Sec?, for Concessions. 
Shows, Free Acta, send r Prize Lint, 
The Biggest Celebration In the Northwest. 

"CUT 'EM LOOSE" AND "LET 'ER BUCK." 

WANTED 
Shows. Rides. Concession°, Free Acts for July 4th 
Celebration on July 3 and for Fair August 18-21. 

Falmouth Fair Co., Falmouth, Ky. 
MRS. DEMPSEY BARNES, Sec-

BIG CELEBRATION 
Reines Genuine Old Lager.  Celebrating 50th 
Anniversary, Hillsboro. Wle.  8 Big Days —Jill? 
24. 25, 20, 1987 -8 Big Nights.  Free gate-
Will take cash bids from carnivals for the 11POL 
State Rides.  No Corn Game.  Write.  WM, 
BEZOSKY. 302 N. 8th M., La Crosse, Wis.  , 

W ANTED 
Canton Names Committee  GOOD CLEAN CARNIVAL 
CANTON, O., June 5. —Annual Rome-

Co ming Celebration, major outdoor at-
traction held here each year, is spon-
sored by Sandy Valley Post, American 
Legion.  Com mittee in charge includes 
Saul E. MnekleY, Ch arl es Gottsman and 
Frank B. Brown.  As in former years. 
concessions, free acts, shows and a band 
concert will be features. 

For Southbridge, Mass., Week of June 21-213. 
Business good, everybody working.  Write or wire 

MR. WILFRED «ARCEAU. 
14 Worcester Street,  Southbridge, Mac, 

WANTED SHOWS AND 
ANNUAL AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION. 

One Of Southern Indiana's Best Spots, 
JULY 12 to 17,  PAOLI, INDIANA 
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Ptotts 
A MID WAY, free acts, fireworks and 

horse-pulling contest will be among en-
tertainment for Willshire (O.) Annual In-
dependence Celebration, sponsored by 
the Business Men's Club, said Secretary 
John E. Reichard. 

CHAMBER of Com merce and all civic 
organizations of Carthage, Mo., are co m-
bining in the tri-State district in pro-
moting one of the largest Independence 
celebrations in the Southwest.  Large 
municipal  park,  swi m ming  pool,  golf 
course and viaduct will be dedicated. 
There will be noted speakers, crowning of 
queen and fireworks.  Thousands of dol-
lars in prize money has been subscribed. 

SPRING FIESTA on Inter-State Fair 
grounds on May 90 and 31, under spon-
sorship of La Croase (Wis.) merchants, 
attracted thousands.  Featured were La 
Venia Sisters,  aerialists.  Midway had 
rides, games, free acts and concessions. 

ALLAN E. SKINNER JR., Lawirence 
Lynch and Willia m M. Schneider have 
been na med in charge of concessions. 
rides, fireworks, vaudeville and traffic 
for the Fall Festival to be staged in 
Stoughton, Wis., by Stoughton Festival 
Association. 

RIDES, shows, parades, band concerts 
and carnival will be included among at-
tractions for the five-day Old Ho me 
Week Celebration in Port Henry, N. Y.. 
In observance of the 68th anniversary of 
the city's incorporation as a. village. 
C. F. Peterson is co mmittee chairman. 

J. H. MILLER has been na med chair-
man of the second annual • Homeco ming 
Celebration  in  Taylorville'. 111.,  under 
American Legion auspices.  Event, of a 
week's duration, played to more than 
23,000 people last year. 

JAY GOULD'S Million-Dollar Circus 
will be featured at a celebration in 
Glenwood,  Miss.,  this  su m mer  Under 
American Legion auspices. 

ATTRACTIONS at the annual three-
day picnic to be held in Priddy. Tex., 
will include ball games, goat and calf 
roping, saddle races and a dance each 
night. 

OFFICES for the ninth annual Delta 
Staple  Cotton Festival  in  Clarksdale, 
Miss., have been opened with Mrs. B. J. 
Marshall, Marks, Miss., in charge.  Two 
parades, queen selection, coronation ball, 
beauty show,  horse  show, rodeo  and 
other events are planned.  E. W. Still 
is president. 

F. E. GOODING'S American Exposi-
tion Shows were at a festival at East 
and Kenton streets, Springfield, O., for 
a week,  starting on May 31. Ladies' 
Auxiliary of Disabled American World 
War Veterans sponsoring. 

FREE ACTS,  parades  and  fireworks 
are to be features of the third annual 
six-day jamboree to be held in Sale m, 
Mass.  Attendance  last  year  totaled 
150,000. 

SHOW LETT'ERS---
(Continued from page 58) 

three grab stands.  Herb Smart joined. 
Portable barber shop and laundry new 
Wrinkle.  Arthur Davis boss of latter. 
John Meyers to Royal American.  Dick 
O'Brien  conferring  in  Chicago  and 
Minneapolis.  Lawrence Becherer, con-
fidential man to late Gov. Len • Small, 
looking after concessions at Kankakee 
Fair.  Frank Cagle, Houston capitalist, 
backing production for Greater Exposition 
Shows along Biblical lines.  I. G. Skeene, 
in  wrestling  world  "Chicago  Bone 
Crusher," former Canadian heavyweight 
wrestling champion,  going  good  with 
Athletic, Arena.  DOC W ADDELL. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
Islet on, Calif.  May 19 to 23.  Aspara-

gus Festival and Fair.  Weather, windy 
and cold.  Business, very good. 
This 11th annual asparagus festival 

was a great success as far as crowds were 
concerned.  Papers  stated  that  over 
15,000 persona were in attendance last 
day. Sunday.  Riding devices had a big 
Play all day Sunday and all Saturday 
night.  Shows and concessions did fair 
business all week.  Visitors: Mr. and 
Mrs. Rusty Squires, of Lodi Grape Fes-
tival com mittee;  Ora Lee Oliver and 
Mary Jane Oliver, also of Lodi, Calif.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hart and sister, of 

Lloyds of London Insurance Company; 
Art Bradford, Dutch Stienhart Curley 
Tiber and Mickey Garrison. Glen Loo mis 
had the wheel full with banners and 
two different displays of cars on lot. 
Mrs. Glen Loomis was a nightly visitor. 
Bandmaster  George  Macau  directing 
band of six pieces.  Eddie Harris adding 
new concessions each week.  Mr. and 
Mrs.  Charles WaIpert visitors.  Louie 
Leos back after a visit to his ho me in 
Los Banos.  Mike Krekos welcoming his 
many friends to new office wagon. Hula 
Bowan and rnissue entertaining on a big 
scale.  Mrs. Bert Claussen back on job. 
Harry Meyers going great guns with his 
• new pal m beach suit.  W. T. JESSUP. 

World of Mirth Shows 
Philadelphia, Pa.  Week ended May 22. 

Location, Yellow Jacket field, Frankfort! 
avenue.  No  auspices.  Weather,  two 
nights of rain.  Business, good accord-
ing to weather. 
Virtually  placed  on  probation  by 

Mayor S. Davis Wilson, who vainly asked 
his courts to help hi m keep the show 
out of the city, World of Mirth came 
than  its  one-week  test  with  flying 
colors.  Operating without questionable 
concessions of any kind, as they are at 
all dates, not a single co mplaint was 
registered  during the  week,  and  the 
weather man himself proved to be the 
toughest opposition Max Linder man had 
to face.  Rains on Thursday and Satur-
day  nights  checked  attendance,  but 
otherwise business was all that could 
be asked for.  A heavy blow preceded 
the Saturday night rain, but all para-
phernalia, includinethe new fronts con-
structed by Charles Kidder, withstood 
the winds easily.  Charles Veas and his 
Four Original Queens of the Air, free 
act with the silo* since the opening, 
left this week to begin their season of 
park and fair engage ments and were re-
placed by the KLmris, a 'new aerial act 
booked thru George A. Harald.  Visitors: 
B. H. Patrick, The Billboard Philadelphia 
representative, and Ralph It liankinson, 
auto racing mogul, with me mbers of his 
staff,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Malone, 
George Einum. Sa m ?Tunis, Jake Marks 
and Herb Dotton,  GAYLORD W HITE. 

World of Fun Shows 
Grundy, Va. Week ended May 22. Lo-

cation, ball grounds. Weather, fair. Busi-
ness, good. Free gate. 
Ju mp from Honaker, Va., was made 

on  schedule  and  show  opened  here 
Saturday night to great business. First 
show this year in vicinity.  V. Dearing 
joined. with concessions. Visits were ex-
changed with the Dixie Model Shows, 
which were at Richlands. J., J. Steblar, 
who has been ,at his ho me in Sta mford, 
Conn., returned to show. 
Bull Creek, Va. Week ended May 29. 

Location, Barfield Bottom. Weather, fair. 
Business, good. Free gate. 
No carnival ever showed here before 

and natives played it strong. Show had 
wonderful co-operation fro m county and 
State police.  A te mporary bridge was 
built across creek for entrance to lot. 
Two night were lost because of rain. V. 
Dearing could not keep enough pop' corn 
on hand.  Gus Sterglona added three 
waiters to his midway cafe, as there are 
no restaurants here.  Joe Steblar added 
a Mickey  Mouse  concession.  George 
Baldwin suffered a relapse and is in bed 
again.  Mrs. N. P. Roland left for her 
home in Alexandria, Va., for a visit. 
Doe Angel has the Girl Review. A min-
strel show was added.  A new 80-foot 
pana front for this show.  Show will 
move Into West Virginia.  W. DAVIS. • 
COLE BIG BIZ — 

(Continued fro m page 36) 
ances and greeted their many friends, as 
did Sheriff Dell Darling, a real circus 
fan, who was on the job to lend every 
assistance he could.  The press always 
co-operates with the show.  A. J. White. 
managing editor of The Dispatch-Herald, 
is a real friend of the circus, as is also 
John Mead Jr., of The Erie Times. It 
was here that the new front door gates. 
Ordered by Jess H. Adkins at Pittsburgh, 
arrived.  They are of large steel' tubing, 
nickel plated, and add greatly to the 
efficiency and looks of front door. Other 
visitors  here  were  John  Cramer,  O. 
Loomis and Walter McKay fro m Ashta-
bula, O.  Cra mer owns circus lot there. 
Buffalo was second Sunday layoff of 

season.  Many people were milling about 
the lot on the Sabbath.  Monday was 
one of the banner days, with plenty of 
straw at both performances.  Visitors 
were W hitey Wagner and Gene Milton, 
troupers for years. who see m to have set-

tied down in the Bison City. Milton also 
visited at Niagara Falls. 
A different lot fro m that played on in 

late years was used in Niagara Falls. Lo-
cation is at Highland avenue In north-
end section.  Arriving over Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, haul, s only a couple of blocks, 
with coaches right alongside the lot. 
Niagara Falls is scattered, which makes 
parade a march of between five_and six 
miles.  Fair afternoon biz and bangup 
house at night.  A new "second" mar-
quee was received here.  It is used in the 
connection, which gives shelter should 
a sudden rain co me up for the folks as 
they pass fro m menagerie into big top, 
and is used as a door when menagerie be 
torn down.  Another improvement has 
been made in the big top lighting by 
large shades on the standards around the 
track, throwing light directly where It is 
needed.  Fred Naylor took in the night 
show.  Gene M erlin, who had been vis-
iting for several days, returned to his 
ho me in Dayton. 

BUFFALO, June S. —Cole Bros.' Circus 
packed 'em here at both performances 
Decoration Day.  The Side Show, con-
cert and concessions also had a big day. 
When the parade nosed Into Main street 
it joined the tail-end of the annual 
Memorial Day parade. 

RICE FOURTH 
(Continued fro m page 36) 

front door, making a striking appearance 
and adding materially to the appearance 
of the inviting midway.  Steamer chairs, 
and a frame of netting and awning the 
entire length of the wagon make an 
inviting rest piazza for visitors. 
W hen Dan Rice showed Montgomery, 

W. Va., in 1874 he lost a diamond ring 
on the circus lot.  It was found by 
F. P. Morrison and returned to the 
fa mous old clown.  Morrison received a 
handso me reward for his honesty.  Now 
84 years old, Mr. Morrison visited the 
show at the matinee and related his 
story. 
The Mighty Haag Show played 90 miles 

from  Gainey  Bridge  last  Thursday. 
with  many  of  its  Members  visiting. 
A mong the m were Frank and Myrtle 
McGuire, Guy Smuck and Ruth Reno. 
Last Saturday was carnival visiting 

day, with Whitey Dehnert, Jean-Jean-
ette, Blackie St. Clair, Doc Lush and 
many others of the Broadway Shows of 
America on the lot. 
Proprietor Brydon has received an at-

tractive  proposition  fro m  Grover  C. 
Whalen relative to the World's Fair to 
be held at New York City but rejected 
the offer and will continue to enlarge the 
Rice show. 
Exhibiting on grounds of the romantic 

and  historical  Lovers'  Leap  within 
stone's throw of the burial grounds of 
the mother of Stonewall Jackson, of 
-Civil War fame, Dan Rice Circus had 
excellent business at Ansted, marking 
the first time a traveling circus has 
ever played there.  Descendants of the 
famous Confederate general visited with 
Brydon and enjoyed the afternoon per-
formance 
A co m munication was received fro m 

Bernie Griggs, of Los Angeles. stating 
that he is a grandson of the late Dan 
Rice and was proud of the reputation 
the show was making thruout the coun-
try. 
The Eight Aronofskys, a sensational 

new teeterboard act, made its first pro-
fessional  appearance  at  Ansted  and 
scored heavily with a routine replete 
with surprises.  Five boys  and three 
girls, all under the age of 94, fro m 
Reading. Pa., they make a striking ap-
pe ening,.  Brydon has this act under 
contract for two years. 

THREE FOR H-W 
(Continued fro m page 36) 

Jacobs was on Station WSAY at 8:15 pan. 
Sunday. 
Visitors  are  nu merous.  Mrs. Frank 

Gannett, wife of the publisher of the 
Gannett newspapers, occupied an entire 
room in Section ID with her party Mon-
day night,  Others noted in Rochester 
were Toni Kane, theittrical agent of New 
York, who bas a su mmer home in Phelps; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naylor and son, of 
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Laywell, of 
Peru, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mills, Al 
Hoffman, 24-hour man for Cole Bros.; 
Ray B. Dean, press agent for Cole Bros.: 
James Gallagher, former banner solicitor; 
Alice Smith, sister of Frank Smith, man-
ager of the REO Palace Theater, Chicago, 
and Ora Parks, press man with Cole show. 

A fast run was made Into Syracuse. 
Frank Segar, trainmaster, has returned to 
Peru, Ind., to construct new sleepers, flat 
and stock cars, as well as an advertising 
car.  Bennie Sturgis is now in charge of 
train.  The crew under Bennie has made 
remarkable runs last few nights despite 
long hauls. 
May me Ward Smith, in charge of ward-

robe, went to New York Monday to pur-
chase additional costu mes for the spec-
tacle and also blankets for horses, ele-
phants and camels. During past week all 
girls have been outfitted with new ward-
robe, as well as the men, and the stock 
is now being made.  Many com ments on 
the beauty and freshness of spec have 
been heard. 
William (Judge) Moore was confined 

to his stateroo m for two days but is back 
attending to legal duties.  Testi monials 
praising the show, equipment and per-
sonnel have been received voluntarily 
from all city. county and State officials. 

ELMIRA, N. Y., June 5. —Ilagenbeck-
Wallace played here May 27 in a down-
pour of rain, matinee and night.  In 
spite of this show did well and greatly 
pleased the Elmira audiences, as this was 
first show in this season. For the time 
being the parade has been eli minated. 
Manager Howard Y. Bary  is much 

pleased with business which has been 
done since the show started its canvas 
tour. 

WANTED 
Independent  Rideau : xi..  Concessions to 

MILLER BROS. SHO WS 
which Is booked for the date June 26 to July 1, 

MARSHFIELD GOLDEN JUBILEE 
50th Anniversary and Home-Coming 

Write or Wire GOLDEN JUBILEE CO W 
MITTEE, Marshfield, Wis. 

WANTED 
SHO WS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS, 

July 4th and 5th. 
Celebration  and  Circus, 'American  Legion 

Post 103, Canby, Minn. 
J. L. THIESSEN, Secretary. 

W ANTED 
First Man for Ferris Wheel and Chairplane, COO-
cession and Show, for four-County Firemen Conven-
tion and Carnival, Cataaangua, Pa, June 14.1D. Ev-
erything oven.  custard, Grab. Wheele, Ball Games. 

,Popeorn. Candy Fleas. 

S. WACHTER 
P. 0. BOX 1181.  Bethlehem, Pa, 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Week of July 5, for FIREMEN'S CELEBRATION, 
LORAIN BORO, JOHNSTOINN, PA. Good spot 
and no labor troubles. Write LORAIN BORO VOL 
FIRE CO., 381 Ohlo Et., Johnstown, Pa. 

W ANTED 
CONCESSIONS and SHOWS 

Bides booked 

AMERICAN LEGION HOMECOMING 
Marengo. iir,bdrue   8. J.4.idtm lii ;47t. S. 9. 10. 

FOR THE  BIGGEST EV 

ANT 
RIDES 

E N TIN THE MIDDLEWEST I 
IT'S the MUSKEGON CENTENNIAL 
and LUMBERJACK FESTIVAL ... 
Attention Independent Ride Owners. 
I want to book Individual Rides.  This 
is a 5100.000 celebration backed by the 
City of Muskegon and 180 CMG Or-
ganizations with a membership of 28.-
000.  Estimated 300.000 attendance; 
80.000 paid admission, up to now. 
scheduled two weeks, July 17 to 81, 
with probable fted week holdover. Emil 
day a special day. On the take in the 
heart of the resort playground. Down-
town location.  Ask anyone who hat, 
ever played Muskegon. This is BIG. so 
state your VERY TOP percentage first 

285 iflatniie r. urse ehniert. 

Will Beck Only ACE-
HI Equipment. No  

Junk. 
*Rides-0 
*Tlit.A.INhirl 
*Octopus 
* Loop.O.Plene 
(Will buy or book) 

* Whip 
* Merry.Go.Round 
(Consider only 3 
Abreast) 

Will also use some first 
class Kiddie Rides. 
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Ciassitia üàoettisanatts 
COMMERCIAL 
10c a Word 

MInImum -$2.00.  CASH WITH COPY. 11 
Bet in uniform style.  No cut..  No bowies.  Advertisements sent by 
telegraph will not be inserted unless money le wired With =PE. We re-
a m the right to reject any advertisement or revise cony. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S M IDI. 

AT LIBERTY 
be WORD  (First Line Lame Black Tyne) 
20 WORD (First Line and Name Black Type, 
le WORD (Small TYPO 
Fl are Total ift Words at One Bate Only 

No Ad Less Than 26e. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

C AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS ) 
WANTED 

AGENTS -  NATIONALLY KNO WN, ADVER-
tised line Nickel Cigars, $2.75 per 100 post-

paid.  Remittance with order.  NATIONAL 
CIGAR, 1182 Broadway. New York.   

AGENTS - STICK-ON- WINDO W SIGN LET-
ters; 500% profit; free samples and liberal 

offer.  METALLIC LETTER CO., 439 N. Clark, 
Chicago.   
ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -
If you work east of Rockies and north of 

Mason-Dixon  line,  write  for  proposition. 
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 538 S. Clark, 
Chicago.   

GOLD REFLECTING WINDO W SIGN LETTERS, 
penny each.  Large sizes.  Easily applied. 

New Styles.  Absolutely beautiful.  Free sam-
ples.  ATLAS SIGN WORKS, 7941F Halsted, 
Chicago, Ill. jy3x 
CONCESSIONAIRES, PARKMEN, STREETMEN, 
Fair and Carnival Workers.  Sell Jungle Rose 

Beans.  Sells for 5c.  Fast seller, big profits. 
Particulars free.  Samples 10e.  NATURAL 
FLO WER PRODUCTS, P. 0. Box 661, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla.  1e26 
DISTRIBUTORS -ERCO HAND CLEANER WILL 
build you a steady repeat business.  Details 

on request.  ERION MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, 32 North Erie Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y. 

Jel2x 

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND 
demonstrate Free Suits to friends.  No can-

vassing.  Up to $12 a day easy.  Experience 
unnecessary. , Valuable demonstrating equip-
ment, actual Samples fere. PROGRESS TAILOR-
ING, Dept. T-207, 500 Throop, Chicago.  x  
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

MAKE  MORE  MONEY  TAKING  ORDERS; 
Shirts, Ties, Hosiery. Raincoats, Uniforms, 

Dresses, Sales Kit Free!  Experience unneces-
sary.  NIMROD COMPANY, Department 43, 
4922-28 Lincoln Ave., Chicago.  h/3  
NO PEDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office.  No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand, New York.  ju26x 

PERSONA ACCESSORIES CO. NEEDS HUSTLING 
Sales Supervisors for new districts.  Money 

making connections.  BOX 51, Toledo. O. 

PITCHMENI  SOLICITORS!  MAKE  EXTRA 
money with new stamping outfit.  Stamp 

checks, plates, fobs.  Catalogue 69-0 free. 
C. H. HANSON, 303 W. Erie, Chicago. 

ROCK-BOTTO M WHOLESALE' PRICES -
Watches. Blades, Novelties, Etc. Latest price 

list free.  WESTERN SALES CO., Box 186, Kan-
sas City, Me.   
SELL FAN BLADES, LEE, TEXIDE, SILVERTEX, 
Latex. Bandages, Sundries, Novelties, etc. 

KEARNY, WHOLESALE DRUG, 456 Kearny St., 
San Francisco, Calif.  JY3x 

THEY'RE RUNNING. EVERYBODY'S PLAYING 
Horses.  Desbo Chart picks 'em.  Many long 

shots. Simple, easy. Sells for only 50c. Flashy 
package.' Particulars free. DESBO, 2328 W Pico, 
Los Angeles, Calif.   
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles.  Free Directory and other valuable 

Information.  MAY WOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925 
Broadway, New York.  Je26x 

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS ) 

ACQUIRABLE -MONKEYS, BABOONS, TINY 
Bear Cubs, Kinkajous. Tamanduas, Snookums, 

Donkeys, Parrots. Mammals. Birds, Reptiles. 
LINDEMAN, 63 West Eleventh St., New York 
City. 
ALLIGATORS,  SNAKES,  TURTLES,  CROCO-
dlles.  Twelve small assorted Snakes, $3.00; 

fourteen large Water Snakes, $6.00; eight large 
attractive, assorted Snakes, $10.00.  ROSS AL-
LEN, Silver Spirngs, Fla. Wire via Ocala.  jy3 
ANIMALS,  BIRDS,  MIXED  FIXED  DENS 
Snakes, Boas, Dragons,  Iguanas; Ringtail, 

Spider and Rhesus Monkeys; also Macaws. 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.  ly31  
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE or THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN. 
MATI, JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION, MARK YOUR Cope "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY,   

BIG DENS ASSORTED SNAKES, $10.00 AND UP. 
Dragons and Iguanas cheap.  Cash with or-

ders.  TEXAS SNAKE FARM, Brownsville, Tex. 
jy17x 

LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SIZES.  SPECIAL 
now, Mother and four Young.  All good 

feeders. APELT ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort, 
Tex, 
PLENTY  HEALTHY  SNAKES,  ALL  KINDS. 
Alligators, Armadillos, Gras, Iguanas, Cham-

eleons. Dragons, Prairie Dogs, Ringtail Cats, 
Wild Cats, Peccaries, Coatimundis, Rats, Mice, 
Owls, Macaws, Parrakeets, Parrots. Wire OTTO 
MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Ta. 1y3 

BOOKS, CARTOONS, 
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS 

LEARN FIRE EATING, SWORD SWALLO WING, 
Sword Ladder, Glass and Nail Acts.  Particu-

lars for 3c stamp.  PROFESSIONAL, 1315 S. 
Ferris Ave., Los Angeles. 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
;BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28. 
e CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY, 

SNAPPY COMIC POSTCARDS -ART LOVERS, 
Flappers, Boozers, Fun Cards, Joke Novel-

ties, Booklets, Photos.  20 samples and cata-
log, 10c.  Complete samples over 50 articles, 
$1 00.  ARTFORM COMPANY, 171043 Under-
cliff Avenue, New York.  jul 2x 

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS, 
Stoves, Tanks, Supplies, Etc.  Wholesale and 

retail.  IO WA LIGHT CO., Ill Locust, Des 
Moines, la.  fel2x  

FOUR SHO WS FOR SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH. 
FRANK CALLAHAN, Jay, Okla.   

HAVE A DIGNIFIED, PROFITABLE PROFES. 
slon of your own.  Extraordinary opportuni-

ties. Write HANT PUBLISHING SERVICE, 516 
Federal St.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HAVE THAT BUSINESS YOU'VE  AL WAYS 
craved.  Establish  Janitor Supply  House. 

Profitable, repeating, continually grows with 
your efforts.  Any location.  Earnings up to 
your ideals.  We start you, supply goods, In-
structions.  Free price list.  MILTON MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY, Desk C. Drexel Bldg., 
Philadelphia. 

SELL BY MAIL!  BOOKS, NOVELTIES, BAR-
gainsl  Pictures, Calendars,  Big_ Profits. 

Easy sales.  Particulars free.  F. ELFCO, 438 
N. Wells, Chicago.  tfnx 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE IS. INCREASED CIROULA-
VON. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

WANT TO BORRO W $100.00 AND UP AT 
12% a Year. J. J. FRANK, 525-G Palm, Rock-

ford, III. 

C COIN-OPERATED MACHINES ) 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
net be advertised as "used" in The Bill-
board. 

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN -OUR SELECTION 12 
Pin (Marble) Games for $50.00.  All A-1 

condition, equipped new Eveready Batteries, 
Denny or Sc slots, consisting Rapid Transit, 
Chicago Express, TNT, Rebound, Beamlite, Zip, 
Silver King, Drop Kick. Subway, Leland, Army 
and Navy, Flying Colors, etc.., $5.00 single. 
Full cash all orders.  KLOTZ SALES, 17 Well-
house Bldg., Atlanta, Ca. 

BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX; TAB, 
Stick, Midget Chicks, every type Machine 

Cum.  AMER/CAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. J.  jn26x 

• 

CLOSING OUT -  JUNGLE DODGER, FLOOR 
Models, used two weeks  $7950  14 Ft. 

Bowlette, like new, $89.50.  R. J. VIOLETTE, 
Virginia, Minn 

DIME  SLOT  BINOCULAR  OR  TELESCOPE. 
' Cost new $175.00 each.  Good as new, only 
$75.00.  WISCONSIN NOVELTY CO., Kau-
kauna, Wls, 

LAST CALL 
Your Classified Advertis-
ing Copy Must Be in 

Cincinnati by 

Wednesday 

J une 16 
to insure insertion in 

THE BIG ANNUAL 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 

"Mail your copy now- TODAY" 

Billboard 
25 OPERA PLACE,  CINCINNATI 

FLOOR  SAMPLES -CENT-A-PACKS,  $6.951 
Bally Babies, $6.75; Win-a-Packs, $6.45; 

Puritans, $4.95.  JOHN BLACK NOVELTY CO., 
1127 Kinney, Corpus Christi, Tex.  lul2x 

FOR SALE -MODEL F IRON CLA WS, $25.001 
Mills  Model  801  Selective  Phonographs, 

$45.00 each.  GORMAN NOVELTY CO., Utica. 
N Y. jel2 

FOR SALE BY DAVID UNDER WOOD, BOX 76, 
Chimney Rock, N. C., the following machines 

all in first-lass condition, one-third with order, 
balance C. 0. D.  7 Mint Venders, Sc Play, at 
$7.50 each; 4 Penny Dukes Triple jacks at 
$12.50 each; 4 Mills Reserve jack Pots, Se 
play, $12.50 each; 2 Baffle Ball, one-shot 
tables at $15.00 eaçh; 2 Stampedes at $10.00 
each.  Any kind of 10-Ball Table at $7.00 
each.  1 Mills Dance Master Phonograph, like 
new, at $125.00.   

FOR SALE -FIVE ONE-CENT RADIO RIFLES, 
$160.00  each;  complete  Penny  Arcade 

Equipment, first $200.00 takes all.  Four Wur-
litter . Skee-Ball Alleys, $100.00 each.  Come 
and get them.  YENDES. SERVICE, 32 N. 
Western Ave., Dayton. O.  Jul2x  

FOR SALE -LIMITED NUMBER 2-4 PAYOUT 
Jennings Slots, nickel play, running condi-

tion, $14.50 each.  One-third deposit, ship 
same day.  BUCKLEY MFG. SALES, 24 Hogan 
St., Jacksonville, Fla.   

FOUR  BUCKLEY  DIGGER  TREASURE  MA.' 
chines, used only four months, $85.00 each; 

five of same type machines, used about six 
months, $75.00 each.  All machines in good 
condition, like new.  1/3 deposit, balance 
C. O. D. Write or wire ROBERT EHRHARDT, 
608 N. Market St., Shreveport, La. 

GABEL JUNIORS, LATE MADEL, 5 AND 10. 
Cent Slot, $77.50; excellent condition.  1/3 

cash, balance C. O. D.  AUTOMATIC MUSIC 
COMPANY, 2429 18th St., N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 

JACKPOT BELLS, $14.501 TWIN JACKPOT 
F.O.K.s, Watling, Mills B. E. Belts, $24.50; 

Mills Silent Escalator, $35.00 each, lots ten. 
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford III 

LATEST MODEL JENNINGS CLUB VENDERS 
Cigarette Machines, $19.50; Reel 21, $6.95. 

JOHN BLACK NOVELTY CO., 1127 Kinney, 
Corpus Christi, Tex.  ,  e12  

MILLS  NICKEL  JACKPOT, $17.50; LITTLE 
Dukes Penny jackpot, $17.50.  Will trade 

Mills Small Scales for Slots.  O'BRIEN, 89 
Thames, Newport, R   
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN. 
NATI, JUNE 16. INCREASED 011101.11.A. 
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

MILLS BLUE AND RED FRONTS MYSTERY 
Gold Award, Nickel, $50.00; Dime, $52.50. 

Quarter, $52.50; Golden Vender Mystery, Nick-
el. $40.00; Pace Races, 25c, $200.00: PEER-
LESS SALES CO., Fayetteville, N. C.   

MUST SELL -5 BALLY RAYS TRACKS, SERIAL 
number over 4300, $265.00 each; 5 Rays 

Tracks, used one week, serial numbers over 
4200, $225.00 each.  OHIO AMUSEMENT CO., 
11606 Tuscora Ave., Cleveland, 0   

MUST SELL DUE TO OPERATING CONDITIONS 
- One Ball Automatics, Diamond Mine, Grand 

Slam, 2 Rainbow, Paiooka Jr., Peerless. 2 Multi-
Flay, 2 Paragon, Bonus, Pamco Leatherneck. 
515.00 each; Flicker, Pamco Chase, Pamco Bal-
lot, Bally Blue Bird, $20.00 each; 2 DeLuza 
46, $10,00 each; Queen Mary, $25.00; Rays 
Track, serial 3326, 5165.004 1 Dominoes, 2 . 
Bangtails, $190.00; Snappy, $35.00.  D. S. 
DONAGHY, 954 Memorial Ave., Williamsport, 
Pa.   
NORTH WESTERN DELUXE, $10.50; DUETTES, 
$8.50; Columbus, Snacks, Tom Thumbs, bar-

gains; jayhawk, Toy Pack, 300 assorted small 
toys, $1.10, prepaid.  COLUMBIAN VENDING 
COMPANY, Parsons, Kan.   
ONE-BALL PAYOUTS -BALLY DERBY, $22.001 
Jumbos, $17.50; Prospectors, $15.00; Bumpers 

(non-payouts), $22.50,• Daily Races, $20.00 ; 
Sunshine Derbies. $18.00; Long Shot, $15.00; 
Electric Eyes, 00.00; Giants. $1 4.00: 1 DiS g• 
hand operated. $12.50; Patna, Parlays, $20. ; 
Rockola DeLuxe, $14.00; Alamo, $20.00; Daily 
Doubles, $14.00; Happy Days (non-payouts), 
$17.50; Tycoons, $15.00; Q-T1 Tables, $22,50; 
Equity, $17.50; lc Watlings, $18.00; lc Pact 
$12.00; Sc Watling Roietops, $37.50; Sc Mills 
Silent Escalator Venders, $22.50; 10c Mills 
Escalator, $32.50; Gooseneck, 10c Double Jack-
pot, $25.00; Single Jackpot, 10c, $20.00 ' IC 
Mills  Blue  Fronts,  $30.00.  25%  ash. 
SOUTHERN VENDING MACHINE COMPANY, 
Charlotte, N. C.   X 
ONE MILLS FUTURITY, TEN-CENT PLAY, $55; 
one Jennings Chief, ten-cent play; $60; REP 

Buckleys Bones Dice Machines,  $35 eaolt 
These machines in use less than 60 dart! 
FRED BECKENBAUGH, Ft. Dodge, la. 
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SEEBURC  RAY-O-LITES, RECONDITIONED, 
good  as new,  $250.00;  7 Roll-A-Score, 

$60.00 each.  1/3 deposit.  LEE H. EGGERS, 
2425 Alexandria Pike, Newport, Ky. 
SURE  YOU'RE  LOOKING  FOR  BARGAINS! 
Here's some:  Grand Slam, Peerless, $9.50; 

Booster, Bonus, Multiple, Alamo, Challenger, 
$19.50; Gold ALvard, Sportsman, $5.00; Bally 
Roll. $59.50. MARC-COIN-MACHINE, 1211 
E Third, Dayton, O.' 

TIN SILVER COMET PENNY CIGARETTE MA-
chinas, never been on location.  Make your 

offers, all considered.  R. L. CLARK,  132 
Sheetz, West Lafayette, Ind. 

TOM  MIX  RADIO  RIFLE,  ROCK-O-BALL 
Senior, Floor Demonstrators, sacrifice for 

cash or will take in trade Late Model World 
Series, Paces Races or Exhibits Jockey Club, or 
what have you?  STE WARrS RADIO, 136 
North Pennsylvania, Indianapolis, Ind.  jy3x 

TWELVE A.B.T. PENNY AND NICKEL PISTOL 
Target Machines, used only two weeks. $25 

each.  AL CLAIR, 4319 Cementer Ave., New 
York. .  jel2  

TWO PALOOKA SENIORS AT $30 EACH; ONE 
Stephens 24-Ft Paceball at $60; or will trade 

for Northwestern Peanut Machines.  Write for 
out new  line, Novelty  Merchandise  Deals. 
PEERLESS DISTRIBUTING CO., 901 East. 42d, 
Kçnsas City, Mo. 

WANTED —SNACKS 3 COLUMN PEANUT VEN-
ders.  For Sale, Iron Claws, Diggers. cheap. 

Cent-A-Smoke Cigarette Venders, $4.50; 500 
Peanut,  Gum  Venders.  NATIONAL,  4242 
Market Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED —USED ROCK-O-BALL SKEE BALLS 
juniors and Seniors.  Quote lowest cash 

prices.  Write STATION 19, BOX 118, New 
York.  jel9 

WE WILL BUY —PACIFIC'S SIX SLOT PA-
lookas, Junior Palookas, Skill Type Triple 

Slot Lite-A-Lines, Bowl Type Triple Slot Lite-
,A-Lines, Mills Ten Grands and Q.T. Tables: 
Evans  Galloping  Dominoes,  Bangtails  and 
Rolletto Jr.  How many have you and what 
Mice?  Will sell Genco Wizards' at $20.00 
each.  Mills Snake Eyes at $150.00 each; Mills 
McCoys at $30.00 each.  AMUSEMENT NOV-
ELTY SUPPLY CO., 312 Carroll St., Elmira, 

iY17x 
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH r USED PIN 
Tables.  Send stamp for our bargain list. 

GOODBODY, 1824 East Main St., Rochester, 
N. Y. JY10 

WILL TRADE THREE 1937 WORLD SERIES, 
three 9-Ft. Target Rolls, one Exhibit Shoot-

A-Lite for Late Model One-Bali Automatic Pin 
Cames. Address 2220 R St., N. E., Washing-
ton, D. C. 

WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF RECONDITIONED 
Used Machines of all descriptions.  Will buy 

hoe-A-Lines and Galloping Dominoes. AMUSE-
MENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., Elmira, N. Y. 

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS —LATE MODEL 
P-10s at $75.00; P-30s at $90.00.  All 

machines are in A-1 condition.  Delivered free 
in lots of five or more within 200 miles of 
Atlanta.  SOUTHERN VENDING CO., 8 Third 
St., Atlanta, Ga. 

10 ROLL-A-BALLS, LATEST DELUXE MODEL, 
like new, perfect condition, $59.50 each. 

KEYSTONE AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENTS, 2135 
Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.   

$34.50 EACH —RICOCHET, SCOREBOARD, HI-
De-Ho and Broadway. Rola Score, $75.00; 

Bally Bumper, $35.00.  1/3 deposit, balance 
collect.  BUSINESS STIMULATORS, 935 N. 
Illinois, Indianapolis,' Ind. 

(  FORMULAS  ) 
EXPERT ANALYSIS. REiEARCH. INDUSTRIAL 
Development.  Newest guaranteed formulas. 

Biggest catalog free.  Special prices, leads. 
GIBSON  LABORATORY,  Chemists,  BH-1142 
Sunnyside, Chicago.   
FORMULAS —  GUARANTEED, LABORATORY 
tested and approved.  Latest fast sellers: 

none  better;  lowest  prices;  catalog  free. 
XEMICO LABS., 65 Parkrldge, III,  x 
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE IL INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

FOR MUL AS — LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature describing newest 

Formulas for fast sellers.  H.BELFORT, 4042 
N. Keeler, Chicago. 

CFOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

A.1 WAX FIGURES, GIANT OCTOPUS, UN 
born Show, Mummies, Magic Cabinet, Picture 

Machine, Mouse Circus,  Tents, Sidewall, Ban-
ners,  Illusions, Ant Circus  UNIVERSAL, 849 
Cornelia, Chicago.   

CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE, ALL ELECTRICS, 
Geared 12 quart kettles; Rotary Poppers. 

Caramel .Corn Equipment.  NORTHSIDE CO., 
2117 Harding, Des Moines, la.  jyll:/x 

FROZEN CUSTARD, ICE CREAM MACHINES. 
New electric aluminum portable counter 

models, $200.  Write CONCESSION je9  SPECIAL-
TIES, x310 East 35th, New York.   
PICTURE MACHINES, ON DIRECT POSITIVE, 
3x4 Pictures.  Also one Lord's Prayer Penny 

Machine. Sacrifice at low price. JAY ARCHER, 
1813 W. Roosevelt Read, Chicago, Ill. 

THE OLD RI NCBARN at Petersburg, III., as it appears today.  Built 
in the early '90s by Ed Shipp, the building now is in a very dilapidated 
condition and will probably not stand much longer.  On one side, in very 
faint letters, can still be seen "Kelly Brothers' Winter Circus."  From the 
best information obtainable, these brothers were the last to act as impresarios 

, for the winter circus which showed there about 20 years ago. 
The center post of the barn is the only support for the roof, and on 

this is still attached a crane which provided the safety for neophyte riders 
and. those trying new stunts. 

In years gone by many well-known acts played in this barn, among 
them  being the  Lowandes,  Lampkins,  Frank  ("Slivers")  Oakley,  Flying 
Fishers, Art and Dot Adair, the Potters and Sam Bennett. 

The Billboard invites its readers to sub mit old-time photos for 
reproduction herein. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR 
and that they be twoompanied with. co mplete descriptive data.  Group 
photos are referred, but pictures of individuals as they appeared in the 
old days who are STILL LIVING will be welco med.  Re me mber, photos 
m ust be clear enough for reproduction purposes.  They will be returned 
so desired.  Address titans to Show Fa mily Albu m Editor, The Billboard, 

25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, O. 

POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
crisp,  Potato Chip, Cheese Coated Corn 

Equipment.  LONG-EAKINS, 1976 High St., 
Springfield, 0.  ly3lx 
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 113. INCREASED CIRCULA 
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

ADULTS AND KIDDY CHAIR PLANES, SIX-
teen and twenty-four seat capacity; Kiddy 

Aero  Planes,  eighteen  capacity.  CALVIN 
GRUNER, Pinckneyville, III.  jel2 
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL 13E DATED JUNE 213. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE IS.  INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY,   

MECHANICAL SHO W —ALL IN GOOD CON 
dition.  Cheap If sold at once.  Can be 

seen at Centreville, Mich. CHAS. KEISER. 

OCTOPUS BOY OR HUMAN OCTOPUS, MACHE, 
new, startling, $12.00.  Third deposit. Ban-

ner free.  Coin producer.  Act quick.  P. H. 
AUSTIN, Sculptor, 205 West 18th, Kearney, 
Neb.   

PARKER THREE-ABREAST MERRY-GO-ROUND. 
Ten-Car  Hey-Dey. Two  thousand each. 

Operating daily.  S. W. BRUNDAGE, Sylvan 
Beach Park, Kirkwood, Mo. 

HELP WANTED 

CAN AL WAYS USE MUSEUM HELP —FREAKS, 
Working Acts, Oriental Dancers.  Open year 

around.  SHO WETER1A, 452 S. State St., Chi-
cago, Ill  1y3 
HELP WANTED —  ORIENTAL, STRIP TEASE 
Dancers,  Accordion  Player:  also  Talker. 

Write, stating all. EDDIE FERRERII, Gen. 
Del., Cherry Tree, Pa. 

LINE GIRLS DOING SPECIALTIES, TAP AND 
Ballet.  Steesly work, good salary, wardrobe 

furnished.  BETTY BRYDEN, 832 Fox Theater 
Bldg., Detroit. Mich. .  le19 

NAME LEADER WANTS DANCE MUSICIANS 
who can read and swing.  Cooperative or-

ganization,  booked, strictly union, Tuxedo. 
Kids and sots stay home.  Write all to CLINT 
heREDITH, Box 274, Gaffney, S. C. 

STRING BASS MAN —READ OR JAM.  PREFER 
one who doubles.  Young, sober, depend-

able and single preferred.  Good steady year 
around salary job to right man who is looking 
for something that has a future.  State all 
name doubles, gives phone number.  BOX 2011, 
Wichita, Kan. 

TEAMS AND BLACK SINGLE FOR MED. SHO W. 
Those  playing  string  instruments  given 

preference. State lowest salary. DR. MEANOR, 
Metropolis, 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE le. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY,   

WANT FEATURE FREAK —GOOD TREATMENT, 
pay every night. Tattooer, other Acts. Write 

CARROLL MILLER or FANNY FRANK, O.  I. 
Bach Shows, Whitehall, N. Y. 

WANTED MEDICINE PERFORMERS, SINGLES 
and Teams.  State all in first.  Money any 

time you want It.  MOTTEENA MEDICINE CO 
Mgr., Bowling Green, O. 

W ANTED —EXPERIENCED CANVASMEN FOR 
Small Dramatic Show.  Name salary.  It's 

sure.  State all. ;No booze.  TENT SHO W, 
Bell Buckle, Tenn, 

W ANTED TO JOIN AT ONCEI — MEDICINE 
People, Teams, Singles.  Mention  lowest 

first.  Pay your own.  FRANKLYN MED. CO., 
Quakertown, Pa,   

WANTED —MUSICIANS ALL NATIONS, ALL 
Instruments for Second Band.  Must read. 

Long season.  Address L. W. PAYNE, Siebrand 
Bros.' Shows Anaconda Mont. 

WANTED  IMMEDIATELY — MALE  ADAGIO 
Dancers, Good Catchers, Acrobats. for Act 
ith twelve consecutive weeks.  BOX 246, 
Billboard, Chicago, Ill. 

( MAGICAL APPARATUS ) 

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL 
Magic, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes, Buddha 

and 1937238 Forecasts.  Graphology Sheets 
Books, Crystals, Lucky Pieces.  Most complete 
line In world.  New 140 illustrated page cata-
logue, 30c.  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 South 
Third, Columbus, 0.  je26 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 10, INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c.  MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City. let 2x 

MAGIC TRICKS AT LO WER PRICES. SOUTH'S 
largest line.  My famous "Book 1,000 Won-

ders" and "50 Magic Mysteries" postpaid 10e. 
Write today.  You will be surprised.  LYLE 
DOUGLAS, Station A-9, Dallas, ,Tex,   

PINXY'S NE W ADDRESS -1313 NORTH WELLS. 
Punch, Ventriloquial Figures and Marionettes. 

PINXY, 1313 North Wells St., Chicago, III. 
Lists free. 

MISCELLANEOUS  ) 
ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 
prices.  Our new Photastrip Outfit, 11/2x2, 

or 21/2x3%. complete, $140.00.•  WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute, Ind.  jel9 

ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, ETC.—' WRITE 
for our low Interesting quotations They are 

different and distinctive. ApELT ARMADILLO 
FARM, Comfort, Tex. 

BARBECUES —  INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
models, gas and coke fired.  Write for cata-

logue.  PEERLESS STOVE er MFG. CO., INC., 
Columbus, O.  iY10 

FREE NE W CATALOG OF MONEY-MAKERS 
for 4-for-Dime Operators at big savings: 

Phota-Strip junior, complete with lens, $140; 
new 3x4 Camera, $105; Rolls, 11/ax250, $4.75; 
Mounts, Mirrors and Photographic Supplies of 
all kinds.  Send for free illustrated Cs  catalo .216o.- 
day.  MARKS  FULLER, INC., Dept. BC-il, 
Rochester, N. 'V. 

GOLF CLUBS —  BANKRUPT STOCK; 4,000 
new,  clean  regulation size and  weight; 

hickory shafts, chromium plated, right hand 
irons,  $40.00  per  100.  Sample  five-club 
matched set $2.50; no woods. Used on every 
popular golf club course in U. S.  LINCOLN 
SURPLUS CO., 516 Chestnut, Freeport, Ill. 

jel9x 
NE W  VELVO  FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE-
Cream  Machines, complete freezing and 

storage unit, $159.00.  Write FROZEN CUS-
TARD CO., Gastonia, N. C.  je19 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE IL INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

ROLLS DEVELOPED T WO PRINTS EACH AND 
Two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c.  Re-

prints 2c each, 100 or more, lc.  SUMMERS' 
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. le12x 

ROLLS DEVELOPED —TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU-
ble weight professional enlargements and 8 

guaranteed never fade, perfect tone prints, 25c 
coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Crosse, Wis. x 
W ATC H  RACK  OUTFIT —  TEN  SPORT 
Watches,  Waldemar  Knives  and  Chains. 

Fifty Knife Rings, $10.00 complete..  Big flash. 
Sure money maker.  UNITED WATCH COM-
PANY, MinneSpolls, Minn.   
10 KILO WATT A. C., 110 VOLT MOTOR GEN. 
erator Set, Hercules Gasoline Engine, three 

phase Generator, Circuit Breaker and Panel 
Board.  All brand new. Cash only. ROOM 911, 
415 Lexington Ave., New York.   

25 NE W PO WERFUL FLOODLIGHTS, CAPAC-
ity 500 to 1,500 wiitt.  Suitable shows, 

playgrounds, ballgrounds, race tracks. MILLER 
SURPLUS, 2553 Madison, Chicago.  ju I 2x 

i lblA 0t111 a p 

BIG ANNUAL CLEARANCE EVENT IS NO W ON. 
Save 20 to 50%.  Projectors, Sound Equip-

ment,  Public Address, Screens,  Accessories, 
Supplies; everything for the theatre. Send for 
Big Bargain Book.  CONSOLIDATED THEATRE 
SUPPLY CORP., 1600-B Broadway, New York.  

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN PORTABLE AND  . 
Stationary Sound Projectors, Chairs, Screens, 

Stereopticons, etc.  Complete stock theater 
accessories.  Free catalog.  MONARCH THE-
ATER SUPPLY CO., Memphis, Tenn.  je26 

FOR SALE OR RENT — TALKIES, SILENTS, 
Westerns, Specials, Serials, Shorts, Road-

shows.  Projectors for sale.  LONE STAR FILM 
CORPORATION, Dallas, Tex. 
MOVIE ROAD SHO W BARGAINS — 35MM. 
Sound Portables, complete.  Limited quan-

tities  DeVry, Weber, Universal, with Ampli-
fiers, Speakers.  Every equipment fully guar-
anteed.  Savings to 50%•  Special Bulletin. 
Also 16MM. Sound Projectors, CONSOLIDATED 
THEATRE SUPPLY CORP., 1600-B Broadway, 
New York.   

ROAD SHO W EXHIBITORS —  COMPLETE 9 
Reel, late 16mm. Sound Programs, $20.00 

week.  Fine prints.  Tremendous selection. 
EASTIN PICTURES, Davenport, la.  le12 
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE It INCREASED CIRCULA. 
SION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

TALKIES, WESTERNS, $25.00, JOHN WAYNE, 
Mack Brown, Kermit Maynard.  Color Car-

toons, $10.00 each.  Projectors, $35.00. Films 
rented.  Silents.  SIMPSON, 1275 S. Broad-
way. Dayton, O.   

TALKING PICTURES FOR SALE —WESTERNS 
and Features at ten dollars.  Free list. 

FINLEY'S FILMS, Norfork, Ark. 

UNUSU AL BARGAINS  IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines  Screens, Spotlights. Stereopticons, 
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. Wa-
etc.  Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
bash, Chicago.  le12 
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WANTED -2 LATE MODEL PORTABLE SOUND 
on Film Projectors, in perfect condition and 

cheap for cash.  H. A. FITCH, Springville, 
Tenn. 

WRITE TODAYII  OUR NE W LIST SOUND. 
Silent Projection Equipment, Film now avail-

able.  Lowest prices quoted.  ZENITH, 308 
W 44th, New York. 

35 M. ROAD SHO W PROJECTOR, 15 REELS As-
sorted Pictures, Screen, Rewinder, $50.00. 

First $10.00 deposit gets outfit.  MOVIES, 
Route No. 4, Trenton, N. J. 

C  MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,  ) 
ACCESSORIES 

FOR SALE -DEAGAN VIBRA-HARP, SLIGHTLY 
used, reasonable for quick sale.  King Gold 

Alto  Saxophone,  cheap.  ALBERT  BOYER, 
Mount Pleasant Mills, Pa. 

(  SALESMEN WANTED ) 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS -MAKE THE LARGEST 
commissions selling our complete line of 

brushes.  Write for our sales plan.  WIRE 
GRIP SANITARY BRUSH CORPORATION, 220 
Southern Boulevard. New York.  lu26x 

CATHOLIC SALESMEN OR LADIES FOR CATH-
one Periodicals. MARA DOLORES SOCIETY, 

Box 843, Detroit, Mich. 

BIC COMMISSIONS SELLING STORES CELLU• 
bid Pricing Tickets, Metal Shelf Moulding, 

Menu Covers, Signs, Chrome Changeable Let-
ters.  M. PRICING PRESS, 124 White St., New 
York. 
THE BUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI. JUNE 16. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY “CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

SELL NOTHING; $45.00 WEEKLY -$500,000 
salesboard firm announces new, no invest-

ment plan.  Season starting.  Hurry!  K. & S. 
COMPANY, Dept. C-34, 4329 Ravenswood, 
Chicago. 

(  SCENERY AND BANNERS  ) 

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNIVAL 
Sideshow Banner Painters.  Devoting our 

timeserving the showmen. MANUEL'S STUDIO, 
3544 North Halsted, Chicago.  IMO 
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 10. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED', 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHO W BANNERS 
on Earth.  Positively no disappointments. 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S. Halsted St., 
Chicago, III.  jel2 
DYE DROPS, LIKE NE W, OVER 300 DESIGNS, 
from $10 to $25, according to size. SCHELL 

SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

YOUNG MAN, GOOD PERSONALITY, REFER-
ences, wants work with Show as Advance 

Agent, etc.  Has public-address system. Will 
go anywhere.  For full particulars write BOX 
3113, Philippi, W. Va. }y3 

AT LIBERTY -  Press. Publicity. Exploitation 
Agent  Fifteen years' experience in show busi-

ness.  A-1 reference.  Will handle anything that 
can be publicized.  Unit. legit, theatre outdoor, 
indoor attractions.  Travel or locate.  Salary and 
transportation.  Sober at all time.  Write or wire. 
PRESS AGENT, P. 0. Box 1004. Bridgeport. 
Cons,   
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI. JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY 

COLLEGE  STUDENT -ID.  Neat-  intelligent. 
issiet .00lizir ty.  to ern InelnessGoof theatre. 

Unnmediately.  B&B 702, Billboard. 1514nWiere-
PRY. New York, 

AT LIBERTY  • 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

AT LIBERTY -SEVEN-
Piece Orchestra Doubting 25 Instruments. 

Novelty versatile and singers.  Complete Brass 
and Sax Sections, Electric Guitars, etc.  New 
uniforms, latest Render Amplifying System. 
Open for bookings throughout summer months. 
Prefer Colorado or West Coast.  Band young, 
sober, dependable, organized for years. Strictly 
a high-class attraction. BOX C-258, The Bill-
board, Cincinnati, O.  jy17 

DICK  CRA WFORD  AND  HIS  ORCHESTRA 
available after June 15.  Eight months pres-

ent location. Six pieces, usual doubles, splendid 
wardrobe,  up-to-date  library,  modernistic 
fronts.  Recommendations  from  country's 
finest clubs. Can cut any show and will prove 
an asest to any place needing good music. 
DICK CRAWFORD, Merchants Hotel, Winona, 
Minn. 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI. JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

AT LIBERTY JUNE 18TH  Three-Piece Swing 
Drat wants location in mnart spot for grimmer. 

Piano, String Baas, Tenor and Clarinet.  Must have 
week's notice and consider only good proposition. 
Write to BILL HESSE, New Ogdensburg Hotel, 
OBlemburg, N. Y. 

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

AT LIBERTY 

AT LIBERTY JUNE 12 -Side Show Entertainer. 
Magician. Fire Eater and Lightning Cartoonist 

Ara capable inside lecturer or make second open-
ings.  Have 2 inside sale.  No chaser.  Have 15 
years 50-on-1 experience.  R. WOOLEY, Box K. 
Peoria. M.   
AT LIBERTY -Concessionaire.  Not the worst but 
cne of the worst.  Dishonest. Ian. old, can't 

talk, so slow an eight-day clock rims down while 
winding.  No references.  W. O. N., 501 W. M O 
8L. Mt. Vernon. O. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY Now Account of Disappointment 
Jack and Marne Albright-  Myrtle, General Bud-

new ea cart  Feature 'Berne and Dancing Semid-
ries.  Jack. Characters. General BœinesseeD. woulge 
69.8-1altler  liars ear.  Address:  8E158 
An..13t- Lod& No, 

THREE BANNERS, 9x16, COMPLETE ANIMAL 
Front, like new, $35.00.  Headquarters for 

Banners (New-Used).  Lowest prices.  UNI-
VERSAL, 849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

(  TENTS-SECOND-HAND  ) 

SIDE WALL,  100  RUNNING  FEET,  $15.75; 
Bally Curtains, Tarpaulins.  Biggest bargains 

always.  UNIVERSAL, 849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

'THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 10. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED. 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING ) 

BUMPER SIGNS -ALL SIZES (5x14" TO fix40". 
Weatheprroof and Sunproof.)  50 6x24" 

$2.50; 7x28", $3.00 cash, postpaid. SOLLI-
DAYS, Knox, Ind.   

WINDO W CARDS, 14x22, 100, $2.501 11E14, 
100, $2.10.  50% deposit. balance C. O. D., 

plus shipping charges.  THE BELL PRESS, 
Winton, Pa.   

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 10. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED. 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

$1 WITH YOUR ORDER BRINGS 5,000 6x9 
Circulars, plus $3.25 when delivered. 1,000 

$1.30; 2,000, $2.00 cash.  HARDY PUBLISH: 
INC CO., Bad Axe, Mich.  jel9 

200  (14x22)  6 PLY, 1 COLOR WINDOW 
Cards, $6.00; Bumper Signs, 50, 7x28, $2.75. 

«DOC" ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, LeavIttsburg, 0, 

100 LETTERHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES, 100 BUSI-
ness Cards, your name, address' postpaid, 

$1.00.  Cash with order.  NOICE PRINTING 
CO., Columbus, O.  x 

C  WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

WANTED -GOOD NE W OR SECOND•HAN0 
Striker, portable, about twenty foot. Lowest 

price first letter. ERNEST WOLFE, Rural, Marl 
chester, Md. 

WANTED -USED  LORD'S  PRAYER  ON  A 
Penny Machine.  Must be In good condi. 

tion.  Cash.  THORTON, 21 E. 5th, Dayton, O. 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL Eig DATED JUNE Et 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT 171 EARLY 

WANTED -USED TENT, ROUND ENDS, 40x60. 
Must be in good condition.  Cheap for cash, 

A. S. CLOUSE, Agar, S. D. 

WANTED TO BUY -4 FOR A DIME STRIP 
Photo Outfit.  Cash.  Give complete de-

scription.  HUGH DIGGINS, Reedsburg, Wis. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
50 WORD, GASH (First Line Large flask Type). ge WORD. CASH (FRG Line and Muse Mack 

TYPO. la WORD, CASH (Small Tsrie (Ne Ad Less Than 55.0. 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only. 

LEADING LADY OR INGENUE -Age h, 5 ft. 
in, 120 tbs.  Bathing Beauty Contest Win-

ner, wishes to join Dramatic or Musical Stock Coni-
pen, on location.  Can double on piano and do 
singing specialties as Blues Singer or Prima Donna. 
11a/e a-A. System. College graduate. Refined. Do 
not chink. P. O. BOX 80, Ithaca. N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL RE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORME CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI. JUNE 10  INCREASED CIRCuLA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

FEATURE MENTAL AOY -Offstal. MindreadIng. 
Magic, Oriental presentation.  Business builder 

for theater, club, hotel attraction.  Private read-
ings.  Any  reasonable  proposition  considered. 
PRINCE TOSE, care Balboa*. Cincinnati. 0. 

(  MISCELLANEOUS 

AT LIBERTY 

YOUNG MAN -SCHOOLTEACHER, 30, MAR-
ried, reliable, would like permanent connec-

tion for summer work.  Have had experience 
with projection, stage carpentry, stage and dis-
play lighting, local carnivals and general office 
work.  Would like to hear from manager of 
theater, summer stock, park or any legitimate 
amusement enterprise M or near New England:, 
Available June 25th.  Please state all in first. 
TEACHER, 18 Dartmouth Ave., Providence, R. I. 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 18. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION,. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 

• AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN in Radio and Elec-
trical Work.  Likes to travel.  Go anywhere. 

References.  For full particulars write BOX 88/1 
Philippi. W. Va. Rd 

SECRETARY-TREASURER -Fast Typist, Book-
keeper.  Can handle Social Security records. Sell 

tickets.  Age 29.  Honest, sober, dependable. 
Double stage. JERRY ELLER, Box 601. Stockton, 
Calif.  Mid 

STAGE AND MOVIE DIRECTOR  Principal 
Character Comedian. Bank:lists Designer Stage 

Settings and Costume Presentations, Contest Pro-
melons.  Wife, young and attractive, high-class 
Radio Hines Singer.  Line Director. M. C. On 
where.  FL BURNS. Care Billboard, 1664 Broad-
way. New York. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 

OPERATOR -FIneen years' experience any sound 
equipment. Go anywhere. Address OPERATOR. 

206 Wilson St. Galion, O.  in19 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN. 
NAT', JUNE 10. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED', 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY, 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

LADY  ACCORDIONIST, 
around 40 years of age.  Beautiful accordion. 

wardrobe good.  Can also double with Gutter 
and Banjo.  Playing not the best but fair. 
non-union but willing to join. Have car. AC-
CORDIONIST, 411 Flagg St, Aurora, III.   

STRING BASS AND SOUSA-
phone. Available June 1. Experienced. Rea-

sonable offers considered.  Address  ARNIE 
SIMMONS, 617 Haskins St., Lake Geneva, Wis, 

AT  LIBERTY -MODERN  FIRST  TRUMPET. 
Name band experience.  Solid tone, high 

range, good reader and modern hot  Young, 
neat and union.  State all in first communica-
tion.  BOX C-261, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

AT  LIBERTY  JUNE  15 -CLARINET  (OLD-
Timer) wants connection Shop or Municipal 

Band.  Good mechanic, carpenter, have tools. 
Go anywhere.  Single.  Write details in first 
fetter or wire EDWARD PETERS, Gen. Del., 
Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 

AT LIBERTY - SOUSAPHONE AND STRING 
Bass.  Experienced dance man.  Neat and 

congenial, reliable.  CARL W. SHOLL, Hicks-
ville, O.  jel9  

DANCE BAND HARPIST -UNION, DESIRES 
connection with  hotel  orchestra.  Eight 

years' experience covers solo, trio, orchestra, 
symphony and teaching field.  LAVINIA EAR-
HART, 1015 Fillmore, Denver, Colo-

FLUTIST -THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED, DE-
sires locetion, but all propositions welcome. 

C. KINAMAN, Gen. Del., New York City., 

LADY DRUMMER - UNION, EXPERIENCED 
Vaudeville, Dance Bands.  BOX C-262, Bill-

board Cincinnati, O.   

MODERN GUITARIST -  ELECTRIFIED OUT-
fit.  Rhythm.  Also take choruses, read, 

fake, wide experience. Will join on wire any-
where.  Send ticket. Communicate BOX C-263, 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  Jel9 

ORGANIZED  INSTRUMENTAL  TRIO -BASS, 
Violin, Accordion and Vocal.  Union, neat, 

young, sober and reliable.  Just completed Idng 
engagement at Kansas City's finest supper club. 
References.  Can leave immediately.  North 
preferred.  Write or wire ROUNDABOUTERS, 
3014 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.   

THREE WAY SAX SECTION AVAILABLE--
Two Altos and Tenor organized two years. 

Clarinets and baritones.  Legit and go. One 
featured vocalist.  Union, college age and 
sober.  Guarantee to cut average stocks at 
sight.  Have good tone and blending.  Write, 
phone or wife. ED MORRISETTE,  764 Main 
St., Kankakee, III. Telephone 465  Jul2 

TROMBONE -CAN  SEND  IT  OUT,  READ, 
transpose.  Extreme range.  Prefer loca-

tion,  PAUL FORD. Pikeville, Ky.   

TROMBONE -CONSERVATORY STUDENT, AGE 
22, dependable, good range, want connec-

tion with reliable band or orchestra at once 
BOX C 264, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.   

TROMBONIST, JUME 15 -  EXPERIENCED 
Vaudeville, Night Club, Modern Brass Band 

and wherever playing the spots is essential. 
WINSTON W ASCHER, 307 S. Randolph, Cham-
paign, M.  1.319 

TRUMPET AND TENOR MAN WISH TO JOIN 
band.  Prefer location.  Salary.  Sweet style 

and go.  Tenor also doubling Trumpet and 
Clarinet.  Union, neat appearance.  Experi-
enced, with shows.  RAY KRAEMER, 321 3rd 
St., So., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.   

VIOLINIST -DANCE VIOLINIST, 1ST VIOLIN 
and viola at Liberty June 10th.  Young. ex-

perienced, sober.  Reliable bands only answer; 
Write or wire ANSEL OSHMAN, K. 0. B. H., 
Alex Johnson Hotel, Rapid City, S. D. 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 28, 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN. 
NATI, JUNE It INCREASED CIRCULA' 
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED. 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

ALL SAXES -Double Clarinet and Violin.  Good 
reader, flne tone and modern style.  Beet all-

round qualifications, non-union, college graduate, 
sober, dependable. age 22.  Want definite steady 
lob with good Dee  Writs or wire now. SOL 
PETNEN, 128 Regent St. Salt Lake City, Dtah,  

ALTO SAX -Style and all essentials.  Double fast 
Chicago style take-off Clarinet  Strong enough to 

feature.  Prefer resort location. MUSICIAN, 6712 
Dean, Pittsburgh. Pa,   

GIRL MUSICIANS At Liberty June 15.  Per-
sonality. Siring Drummer. Tenor Sax, doubling 

Clarinet. Baritone Sax and Alto Sax doubling String 
Bees.  Youth, refinement and ability.  Union and 
experienced In stage and dance work.  Uwe a good 
library and own P.-A. System.  State full details in 
your first letter.  Only reliable offers 19111 be con. 
Scler a  Address KEBOB SISTERS, 1101 Poplar 
St. Terre Hante.   

PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER -Vnien. 6 years' 
experience, wants job in dance or stage orchestra. 

Read, improvise. sing baritone  JAY FRANCIS 
LITTLE. 2815 Peona Ave., N. W., Washington, 

RADIO STATION HOSTESS -Good Typist, A-1 
Pianist, Blues or Mello Mezzo Soprano Voire,' 

experienced announcer, dramatic reader.  College 
graduate, refined_, pleasing personalitsz.  P. a BOX 
30. Ithaca, N. Y.   

SAX. ALTO AND TENOR, doubling Cello and 
Voice Read and fake. Modern take off; 34 and -

neat appearing.  MUSICIAN, Cant Place Hob% 
Room 23. Denver, Cole   

TENOR SAX AND GIRL SINGER -Singer sings 
oriels* keys.  Saxophone doubles Clarinet and 

Flute; play any chair. eight- transposition.  Both 
experienced in all lines.  (WHITEY) RAY GOOD' 
WIN. 3030.7th St., Port Arthur, Tex.   

TRomsoNE -Neat, young, reliable.  Good tone. 
siting take-off, read earthing.  Sing and sr' 

range  Go anywhere.  Don't misrepresent.  MU. 
STCIAN, 1430 S. Ridgeway Ave.. Chicago,   

TRUMPET AT LIBERTY -Good reader, modern 
take off.  Married, sober reliable.  Must be fair 

job. Ticket if far.  MUSICIAN, Box 112, Alex. 
antis, S. D.   
WELL-KNOWN BAND DIRECTOR, Teaches Band 
Instruments.  Experience in High School. College 

and Industrial Bands. Best reference and documente 
of qualification furnished.  MU M MASTER, 810 
S. Broad St.. Lansdale, Pa,  5e12 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND. FAIRS 

AERONAUTS - BALLOON 
Ascensions by Lady or Gent.  Established 

1911.  Write or wire.  JOHNSON BALLOON 
CO., Clayton, N. J.  Jeff) 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS--
Boy and Girl Parachute Jumpers.  Modern 

equipment.  JACKSONVILLE BALLOON CO., 
Jacksonville, III.  lei! 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
Prof. Chas. Swartz.  Always reliable.  Ad-

dress Humboldt, Tenn.  je26 

BALLOONISTS AND AIR-
plane  Parachute  Jumpers  Extraordinary. 

Young boys and girls schooled by old heads. 
Yes, we have Bat Man.  THOMPSON BROS. 
BALLOON & PARACHUTE CO., Aurora, 
Established 1903.  1019 

' 



June 12, 1937 -CLASSIFIED-OUTDOOR The Billboard  07 
STODDART'S SHEEP DOG 
Act for Fairs, Parks and Stock Shows.  Prac-

tical as well as entertaining. SAM SLOODARL, 
Bradford, N. H. 

WILLIAMS, AND BERNICE, 
Trampoline, Aerial, Dog Act, Rube ,Hay-

wagon.  Billboard, Cincinnati.  lei 2 

"ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
— Well known.  Literature.  ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG, Montezuma, Ind.  le19 

BALLOON ASCENSION -WORLD CHAMPION 
Lady Parachute jumper, doing one to eight 

parachute drops on one ascension.  ETHEL 
PRITCHETT, 329 Indiana St., Danville, Ind. jy3 

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS  FURNISHED  REA-
sonably.  Death Defying Parachute Acts. 

ARMSTRONG BALLOON CO., New Canton, III. 
ju26 

OINK, KING OF THE SLACK WIRE -THREE 
ac ts; Wire, Trapeze and Corned), Niggling, 

all real acts. GEO. SINK, R. 1, Box 112, Cudahy. 
Wis.  Iel2 

CARMENE'S CIRCUS REVUE -  5 COMPLETE 
and distinct free attractions.  Aerial and 

Platform Acts. Have some open time. Address 
p. o. BOX 21, Williamston. Mich.  jel9 

IRE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 15. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

FIVE KIO WA INDIAN DANCERS FROM OKLA-
home, in gorgeous authentic costumes, offer-

ing colorful ceremonial Dance of the Plains. 
Indians booking summer months.  Eastern 
States. Contact CHIEF RED BIRD, Box 294, 
Norman, Okla. 

LEO DEMERS, EUROPEAN ACROBATIC NOV-
city.  One of the best single acts in the 

business.  Act is original and will 'please on 
any program.  If you are interested in the 
very best write or wire today.  1504 State 
Road. Menominee. Mich,  jel9 

THREE HIGH CLASS ACTS -COMEDY TRIPLE 
Horizontal Bar, Tight Wire and Trampoline 

or Bounding Net Act.  Playing fairs, home-
comings, petits. etc.  Write for price.  LA-
BLONDE TROUPE. 915 Court St., Pekin III. 

AERIAL OONLETS-Standard attractions of merit. 
Fast Double Trapeze, Comedy Revolving Ladder 

and Illuminated Swinging Ladder.  Literature and 
price on request.  Address Billboard, Cincinnati, 0, 

513 

AT LIBERTY—Leo Sensational Free Attractions. 
Comedy Acrobatic and Gymnastic Acts.  Write 

tor .literature.  GLENNY & FORD, Billboard, Cie. 
chianti, O.   

CHARLES LA CROIX— Original Outstanding Nov-
elty Trapeze Act. A high-class platform free attrac-

tion available for 4th of July celebrations, fairs, cele-
brations, etc. Flashy equipment. Special large adver-
tising posters free. A real act, elaborately costumed. 
Price reasonable.  Address CHARLES LA CROIX. 
1804 South Anthony Blvd_.  .Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Read recommendation from Coldwater City Schools. 
Coldwater, Mich. (dated Nov. 50, 1930); 'Mr. 
Charles La Croix. 1304 S. Anthony Blvd.. Fort 
Wayne, Ind.  Dear Mr. La Croix:  want you to 
;mow that we were greatly pleased with your act in 
our Diamond Jubilee Circus, which was held in the 
Coldwater High School Gymnasium, November 19, 
20, 21. 1986.  Your act was a fitting climax to our 
entire program.  We had a total attendance of 
3500 and all of these people went away wit h bleb 
compliments for your act. Your act is unmorally well 
adapted to indoor circuses. etc. Y reo inn t's 
very attractive and adds very much to the atmos-
phere of such an entertainment  am sincerely 
yours (signed) Robert E. Sharer, Principal, Senior 
High School."   
CLOWN MOTORCYCLE COP on Funny Cycle 
Works like "Funny Ford" act  Platform: track 

or street.  Also Comedy Susanne Comedy Wire. 
Formerly Cole Ems.' Circus.  ART ATTILA, Bill-
board, Chicago,   
FRED AND MARIE GUTHRIE —Four separate 
acts for price of one.  Double Tight Wire Act. 

Shigle Trapeze Act, Lady Butterfly Iron Jaw Act 
and Double Trapeze Act.  Reasonable,  160.3 Race 
St.. Cincinnati, O. ira  
OUR CIRCUS FREE ACT Unit includes perform-
ing Monkeys, Doge and Pony. a Young Lady 

Trick Roper, Lady Ciontortionist and Clown Num-
bers.  Complete illustrated description and our low 
terms upon request.  LATHAM'S CIRCUS AT' 
TRACTIONS. Billboard, Cincinnati,   
PAIRAHAsi KA'S Dog. Pony. Monkey and Bird 
Circus offers the most beautiful domestic and 

tropical animal and bird performance that pleases all 
yrs,  ml, marvelous performance is presented by 
Prof. Parnahnalka himself for this attraction.  Ad-
dress GEO. E. ROBERTS. Manager Painàbastka's 
Studio. 515 W. Erie, Philadelphia,  Telephone 
SAGinore 5536. ill12  
STEINER TRIO -America.  'Outstanding Coma:13 , 
Bar Act.  One Young La.'?", two Gents: also 3 

People.  Comedy Acrobatic  pretty, including big 
scream Clown Number.  Literature and terms on 
leanest. 18802 Glenwood Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Ja n  
LAU LLLL  CIRCUS —Ten Dogs, Cate, Monkey. 
Two distinct acts for circus, fairs. parks.  Second 
et: Acrobatic Clown and Monkey.  Sound system 
or street.  Philadelphia, Pa.  itt12 

Ca 
ENTERTAINING GIRL PIANIST —Beauty Con-
test Winner who Sings Blues and Ballads desires 

Position singing and playing request numbers during 
dinner or cocktail hour in first-class hotel.  Would 
loin hotel concert or deuce orchestra.  Experienced 
all lines of piano playing.  Read, fake, style. rhythm. 
Formerly with United Hotels and name bands. Col-
lege graduate.  Do not drink.  Refinement  Have. 
Liege library of music for violin, piano and cello. 
zufs P.-A. System.  P. 0. BOX 30. Ithaca, N. Y.  
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 16.  INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY, 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 

GIRL PIANIST —Dance Orchestra work preferred 
or entertaining.  Good eight reader and ac-

coMpanist Popular and classical manic. MARIL01.1 
CARRICK, 828 S. Prince St.. Princeton, Ind.   
PIANIST —Location.  Good Reader.  Union.  Ex-
perienced Accompanist. Good organized orchestra 

only.  Union salary and hours.  No room at board. 
Ohre salary and particulars. Write GEO. DEWARD, 
gen. Del.. Augusta, Ga.   
PIANIST-ACHDOMPANIST —Experienced Classical 
and Dance.  Wishes seashore summer lob.  Also 

summer resort near New York City  D. CHODY, 
F50 West End Ave., New York.  Academy 2-8800. 
YOUNG MAN, 30, experienced Soloist, Accom-
panist. Orchestra, desires reliable opening, salary 

guaranteed.  Ticket for security.  Write detallo in 
letter.  No wires.  RAYMOND DEMPSEY, Frank-
Ravine. N. Y. 

AT ELBERT!' 

SINGERS 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 20. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE 16. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

GIRL BLUES SINGER or Mezzo Soprano Prim 
Donna for first-class hotel dance or concert or 

chestra.  A-1 Pianist.  Beauty contest winner. Col 
lego graduate.  Do not drink.  Refined.  Hay 
P.-A. System.  P. 0. BOX 30. Ithaca, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

FIVE KIO WA INDIAN DANCERS FROM OKLA-
home, in gorgeous authentic costumes, offer-

ing colorful ceremonial Dance of the Plains. 
Indians booking summer months.  Eastern 
States. Contact CHIEF RED BIRD, Box 294, 
Plowman, Okla. 

AT LIBERTY —Teem for Rep or Med.  Change 
strong for two weeks.  Irish, Black, Novelty Acta, 

Dancers. Produce, put on Acte and make them go. 
Ready to go in Missouri or Kansas.  Wire or write. 
Full particulars.  Open at once.  MED TEAM. 
Si. Joseph, Mo. 3e1.9 
AT LIBERTY —Old-time Performer with Moving 
Picture Outfit and vaudeville. Whole show alone. 

Change for week.  Salary or percent.  PICTURE 
SHOW. Medore 

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED JUNE 26. 
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCIN-
NATI, JUNE IS. INCREASED CIRCULA-
TION. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" 
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.   

LADY PERFORMER —Doing Singing, Dancing, 
Talking Specialties.  Change 10 nights.  A-lnin 

Acts. Bits.  Dependable, reliable and a lady.  Join 
at once.  Mae GUSSIE FLAMME, Gen, Del. 
Troy, N. T.  lelO 
SHOW STOPPER for Night Clubs.  FaM.MOVIng 
Bits from Speedy Popular ?Dramas, protean jstyle. 

"Rain," "Case at the Bat,' "Street Scene.' etc. 
Matt and Girl.  Double or single.  PROTEAN 
TUO. Billboard. Chicago, nl.   

THREE PEOPLE for Med. or Vaudeville —Ma-

do t e: °t ea Î/t." ewiliarre glary. :t ee' Can 
do  formerly of well.known radio station, age 24, 
Lady assists Magic. Straights. Doubles etc. Age_  28. 
Have new car.  Clean cut, sober, reliable.  Plenty 
doubles, singles, bits. etc, yam., acts.  Salary your 
limit and sure.  V-ROY. THE MAGICIAN, Beth-
any, 111. 
VERSATILE NOVELTY TEAM - Salary or per-
centage. Have complete med. outfit. Lecturer or 

teams write GLENNY AND FORD, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati O. 
TEAM —Boy Thirteen; Girl. Twelve.  Sing, Tap. 
Acrobatic.  Experienced, plenty of numbers, ex-

cellent wardrobe.  Last summer San Diego Fair and 
Hollywood.  W M. ADAMS. 4288 Fairfield Ave.. 
Ft- Warne. Tod.  1e12 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
(Continued fro m page 61) 

ment in some for m of the total of the 
tax deduction and the purpose of the 
deduction.  The  Billboard  published 
some ti me ago a receipt blank to be 
used for this purpose, which is still the 
best for m to Co mply with the provisions 
of Article 206 of the Social Security Act. 

Organisations Exempted 
In  regard  to  religious,  charitable, 

scientific, literary and educational or-
ganizations and co mmunity chests the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue laid down 
the following official ruling: 
"An organization which has been held 

by the bureau to be exe mpt fro m federal 
income tax under the provisions of Sec-
tion 101  (6)  of the Revenue , Act of 
1936, or under the corresponding pro-
visions of prior revenue acts, is also 
exempt from the taxes imposed under 
Titles VIII and IX of the Social Security 
Act provided it has not, subsequent to 
the date its exe mpt status was estab-
lished, changed its character, purposes or 
methods of operation 
"Any change of such an organization 

should be reported im mediately to the 
commissioner of-Internal revenue for the 
district in which the organization  is 
located in order that. the effect of such 
change upon the exe mpt Status of the-
organization may be deter mined." 
The Billboard will try to obtain this 

week an official ruling at Washington on 
how fraternal and othar organizations, 
putting on circuses, vaudeville shows, 
balls or other entertainments, with the 
proceeds  to  be  used  exclusively  for 
charitable purposes, are affected by the 
Social Security Act, also its effects on 

the promoters in charge of such en-
tertainments. 

Concession Departrnents 
A  very important  ruling 'has been 

made reoently which affects employees 
of concession departments of shows even 
while the ruling was made in an in-
dustrial case.  An Industrial establish-
ment hired a superintendent to take 
charge of a certain  production unit. 
The superintendent was in full charge 
of production and hired his own people 
to do the work, paying their wages out 
of an allowance made by the fir m, kept 
his own pay rolls and acted, in fact, 
entirely as the boss. 
The ruling In this case states: "It 

makes no difference that the employees 
in question are nOt carried on the pay 
rolls of the M. Company.  They are not 
working for the superintendent indi-
vidually, but for the M. Co mpany. This 
fir m therefore  is responsible for the 
employers' tax payments for the em-
ployees of its superintendent, and I per 
cent must be deducted fro m the wages 
of the superintendent and of the em-
ployees in his depart ment as and when 
such wages are paid." 
This means, in other words, when a 

show hires a superintendent to take 
ch arge of its concession depart ment and 
this superintendent in turn hires his own 
help, this help is under the sense of the 
Social Security Act actually employed 
by the show and the show is held re-
sponsible for the payment and collec-
tion  of the  taxes, not  the  superin-
tendent, who is also considered only as 
art employee of the show. 

SUMMER OPENING --
(Continued from page 42) 

rin,  Fay  Brown.  Edith Parent.  Boy 
Turning to Stone, Dr. Off ut, M. D.; 
Thel ma Williams, nurse; Jimmie West, 
feature; Jack Present, front.  Nature's 
Strangest  Prank,  Allen  Vandiver  Jr., 
front;  Willia m  Theodoratus,  inside; 
Melba Tyron, treasurer.  Giant Octopus, 
Mike Fagan, inside; Roy Smith, tickets. 
Sex  Expose,  James  Perryman,  front; 
James  Bradley,  inside;  To m  Mearns, 
tickets.  Cave  of the  Winds, Loraine 
Midgett, manager; Ted Stor ms, inside; 
Margaret Roberts, tickets.  All  shows 
have new fronts. 
Rides:  Pretzel,  Charles  Lockwood, 

owner;  Leon  Cassidy, forem en;  John 
Scott,  Bob  Davis,  assistants;  Maude 
Clark, tickets.  The Whip, Mary Jane 
Weir, cashier; Bob Davis, foreman; Ed 
Dudley,  assistant.  Merry - Go -Round, 
Willia m Frederickson, manager; Nona m 
Nutt,  cashier;  Bud Travers,  fore man; 
Ji m Inkar, assistant.  Heyday, Harland 
Weir, owner and fore man; Red McCon-
nell, Steve Johnson, assistants. Mystery 
Ship, Charles Lockwood, Paul Busick. 
Waltzer, Wesley Simpson, fore man; Nel-
son Ada ms,  George Davey. assistants; 
Irene  nay, cashier.  Whoopee,  Harry 
Takla,  owner;  Fred  Moore.  foreman; 
Helen  Howell,  cashier.  The  Chutes, 
Langley Corporation, owner; Louis Davis, 
foreman; Jo Dolan, Monte St. Clair, Ji m-
my Derbin; Eda Towers, cashier. Tooner-
ville Trolley, Harry Hiner, owner;  A. 
Weir, tickets.  Aeroplane, Willia m John-
son, Bob Anthony.  Octopus, Mrs. Dor-
othy Denny, owner; Maude Quay, Ar-
thur Baur, assistants.  Scooter, Harvey 
Toms, fore man;  Ed Duvall,  assistant; 
Thelma Scltirner, cashier.  Highboy, L. 
H. and R. O. Hendrickson, owners; Dave 
Senter, fore man; To m Deasy, Paul Keene, 
assistants;  Miss  A.  Barron,  cashier. 
Barge Billings Company, boats, pleasure 
and fishing; R. Offinger, manager; Oscar 
Eltinger, Bill Benton, assistants.  Barge 
Billings, Captain Larkin;  Barge Holly-
wood, Captain E. Wilson; Barge Ra mona, 
Captain Fiscus; Barge Freedom, Captain 
Billie; Barge Orean, Captain Monahan; 
Barge Mardi Gras, Captain Lewis; Barge 
Dolphin, Captain W. Allert. 

Heavy Concession Layout 
Concessions: Mr. and Mrs. George Mc-

Mullen,  jewelry, novelties,  11th  year: 
M me. Gray, pal mist; photo strips. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Mundell; Palmist. Profes-
sor  Winton:  pal mist,  Princess  Silver 
Star; psychoanalyst, Professor Murdock; 
crystal gazer, Leos Aultman; the eatery, 
J. A. Crowley.  Photo strips, Goode = Ss 
Zeiglet, owners;  Stella Ford, operator: 
Manuel  Ortega,  darkroo m.  Palmist, 
M me. Francis,  Barbecue, John Negri, 
John Melody, James Montovana, Hugh 
Quarles. Seeress, M me. Ray. Roll Down, 
Dave Gross, owner; Paul PIzzLni, George 
De  Goro,  Pollack  Jim my,  Novelties, 
Walter Kirk, Jo Martin. Kelly Groves, 
Pat Shugrue.  Hot corn on cob, C. L. 
and Duvall Hudson.  Citrus drinks, Mr. 
and Mrs.  Sol  Golden,  owners:  Helen 
Mack,  Dottie  Mack,  salesladies.  Play 
ball, George ana Mack Sackson, owners; 
Steve Thomas, Pat Lord, agents.  Novel-

ties,  D.  Gross;  Ely  Weber,  Willia m 
Schlessinger, agents. Photo strips, Sidney 
Cheldin, owner;  George Puckett, Dave 
(3evini, assistants.  Ball game, H. Gush-
man, owner; Sherman Thompson. Paul 
C. Bravo, Ji mmie Warren, agents. Penny 
ante, Bob Reed, owner; Russell Hadel, 
Dave Brabo, Fred Barbo, agents. Blower, 
Helen Anderson,  owner;  Ed liughson, 
Dale Gagen, agents.  Candy apples. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Golden.  Pitch-till-win. H. 
G. Reinhard, Lou Evans.  Balloon darts, 
Herbert and Ross Howard, owners. Dog 
race, Rose and R. Howard.  Grunt Derby. 
Lawrence A. Wallis, owner; Mervin Mil-
ler, Keith Wallace, Si m Sayre:J. agents. 
Wire workers, Saul J. and Helen  M. 
Breetwar.  Live fish scoop, T. Nagaza, 
K. Sorakichi. Ha m and bacon, Mrs. Herb 
Usher. owner;  Ed Carle, Mort Taylor, 
agents.  Scales,  Jack  Glassman,  Jeff 
Wolff.  GraphologY, Mrs. Elsie Caraway, 
Penny  Arcade  No.  1,  Thomas  Reed, 
owner; Evelyn Bracken, Alice Vandine, 
cashiers.  No.  2,  Edith  Fuller,  Jessie 
Kyle. agents.  Depart ment store, George 
Hana mura, B. Nayama,  Shoot-till-win, 
T. Osaka, H. Takamura.  Ball ga me, Mrs. 
J. N. Clark, owner; Rob Lasalle, Bert 
Williams, Bill Brauer, Sam Hodge, as-
sistants.  Pop-gun shooter, Anna Drag-
oman  owner;  Arnold  Sim mons,  Chet 
Oyer, agents.  Shoot-till-win, Art TennY, 
Barry Gore, agents.  Baseball practice, 
Pose Piggy, Owner; B. Dale, Bill Huebot-
ter,  agents.  Spot  Gun Club, Walter 
Leonard,  George  Yale,  Charles  Mc-
Collister, Bert Hahn, agents.  Balloon 
darts, Joe Conti, Jack Gasparri, agents. 
Automatic toys, Faber & Hasson, owners. 
Frozen  dainties,  M.  Nahama,  owner; 
Ruth Venezueli, Hart Renner,  agents. 
Salt-water taffy, H. Leininger; M. Lein-
inger, assistant.  Pine apple slices, Mrs. 
Hearth, P. Murray, agents.  Pitch-till-
win, Jerry Joiner, Pete Coyle, M. Sobel, 
agents.  Striag ga me, T. Ferris, M. E. 
Murtha. Longerange lead gallery, Will F. 
King, owner; Ji m Cunningham, agent. 
No. 2, George Hull, agent.  Cigaret game, 
Eddie TI11119, Sid 'Stein.  Bottle game, 
E. Dennis, Nate Sears, agents. 

HOLIDAY BIZ — 
(Continued fro m vase 42) 

ments, and Long Island expects to get 
its share of it. 

Best by Far Since 1929 
NEW YORK, June 5. —Eastern amuse-

ment parks, pools, beaches and resorts 
enjoyed their greatest early-in-the-sea-
son week-end in many a year last week 
when  warm,  clear  weather  greeted 
throngs free to indulge in a three-day 
holiday.  Without exception amuse ment 
operators reported sensational business. 
Ga mes, rides, shows and concessions all 
garnered money as rapidly as possible. 
When asked to co mpare business with 

that done in other years, most park men 
were unable to quote deflate relation-
ship since it is naturally unusual to 
have Decoration Day fall on a Monday, 
but in all instances they Were emphatic 
in stating that the week was the best 
since 1929, and in so me cases the best 
in more than a decade.  • 
A chorus of enthusias m arose this 

week fro m concessioners in Playland, 
Rye, N. Y.; Palisades, N. J.; LI MO. and 
Steeplechase, Coney Island; the Rock-
aways and others in the New York sec-
tor.  Considering the ti me of the year 
the 1987 Outdoor mason is off to a grand 
start.  Only dark spot in this section, 
and even that did not amount to much, 
existed at Coney Island when police 
closed all games Saturday night.  They 
opened again on Sunday and at present 
operators have been practically assured 
that they will not be bothered again. 
More than a half- million visited Coney 

Island on Monday. bringing the three-
day total to more than 1,600,000. 

BIZ AT EUCLID —. 
(Continued from page 42) 

flooring on edge, has been planed again 
to a true surface. 

New Station Opened 
W hen Great Lakes Exposition opened 

last year Euclid Beach found renewed 
de mand for ca mping epace.  Permanent 
ca mp is well occupied by regulars year 
after year.  The 200 camp cottages were 
filled, so at was necessary to enlarge the 
tourist ca mp for accom modation of trail-
ers and casuals.  A new $75,000 comfort 
station and shelter has just been opened. 
In the dance hall Wass Lyons is end-

ing his run and Johnnie Burkharth is 
booked to follow.  A syste m of short-
ter m engagements for dance bands has 
been adopted to give variety.  General 
Manager Harry Shannon and Assistant 
Manager J. E. La mble are planning to 
acco mmodate largest crowds in several 
years. 
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Wb 

is 
Conducted by M AYNARD REUTER —Communications to Sixth Floor, W oods Bldg., Chicago   

Not New Merchandise? 
Big Demand for 
Rebuilt Watches 
NE W YORK, June 5. — Without the 

benefit of publicity, the demand for re-
built watches has continued to grow. 
Leading wholesalers  are beginning to 
feature guaranteed rebuilts from relia-
ble  sources.  Concessioners,  pitch men 
and salesboard operators have also found 
them to be profitable merchandise to 
handle. 

'Watches are usually of a good make 
and are rebuilt even to new parta and 
cases when required.  Practically all the 
sources of sale guarantee the ti mepieces 
to be genuinely fine rebuilt watches in 
every sense of the word.  The low prices 
at which they are sold make the m a 
profitable nu mber to handle. 

For some years the pitchman has been 
the greatest user of rebuilt watches.  In the past few years the speed of merchandising has increased tremendously. 
Now,  however,  with .more  and  more  Merchandise is becoming outmoded faster than at any time in history. Develop-
salesboard, concessioners and digger ma- menta of new products and improvements of old have come at such a, rapid clip 
chine operators beginning to use the m,  that men who are not attuned to the times soon find themselves on the way 
it looks like the de mand will be larger  out because their merchandise is fast becoming obsolete. 
than ever before. These watches have a  Harry Boyd Brown, national merchandise manager of the Phiko Radio and 
definite appeal and /lash display value  Television Corporation, recently com mented on this new te mpo after making a 
that is not to be overlooked.  Their low  tour of the country. In part. he said: "Rapid business recovery, increased buying 
price makes it possible for the conces-  power and the resulting sudden release of the public's long pent-up desires for 
sioner to give the m out for a low point  new things are introducing a speed new on the sales front. An amazing feature 
value, and what's most important, the  of this new tempo is the incredible rapidity with which the public's likes and dis-
public see ms to like the ite m,  likes, tastes and buying habits are changing. This means only one thing, the rapid 

obsolescence of merchandise. Safety and prosperity for the merchant lies in his 
adapting his business to the new trend, in exerting keener judgment in buying Alumirtumware  and, above all, in having the courage to buy liberally of thé things the public 
wants, especially if the merchandise is the latest in design, style and, most 

Being Featured  important, utility." 
If such is the state of affairs in the retail outlets, what of the concessioner? 

NE W YORK, June 5. — With many of  Surely he must atune hi mself to these changing conditions or suffer a loss of 
the local wholesale houses giving much  business.  The concessioner is in direct competition with every other stand on 
attention to their displays of aluminu m-  the midway. No matter what the appeal of, his game, if his merchandise is as 
ware, it looks as tho this ever-popular  antiquated as Noah's Ark, people will not throng his stand. Do not construe this 
merchandise will get a big play during  statement to mean that the game itself is uni mportant. Of course it must have a 
the summer.  Altho alu minu m kitchen  good bask appeal but quite often the reason that a player decides to spend his 
utensils are steady year-rbund sellers, it  money at one game instead of another is the merchandise on display. If the con-
seems that they always attract the most  cessioner has new, attractive prizes the player will see so mething that he would 
attention from wholesalers during early  like to win and frequently play until it is his; but if the prizes are the same old 
su mmer,  when  carnival  men buy In stuff that he has seen on the midways for the past live years he is more likely to 
quantity lots,  pass up the game in search of a stand that displays so mething More appealing. 

Roasters, pots, pans and other alumi-
nu m products, filled with popular gro-
ceries and meats, have for many seasons 
proved a profitable ga me attraction for 
concessioners.  Wholesale merchandisers 
have taken advantage of this popularity 
and are featuring attractive lines of dur-
able alu minumware designed in latest 
modes. 
Trend this year see ms to be toward  There is no reason in the world why the midway stands should not be regular 

better grades.  General com ment of men  merchandise expositions. By taking the latest in prize merchandise into the rural 
in the business is that the change to  districts carnival and fair stands should amaze the patrons with the newness 
quality goods will benefit everyone,  and flash of the merchandise displayed.  Some wide-awake men have done this 
  and gathered in folding money as a result. They recognize and make the most 

of the opportunity to introduce new items into the outlying districts. They make 
RIGHT THIS WAY TO  it e. point to feature merchandise that their patrons have not had the chance to 

see in local stores, and this policy has paid the m many times over with the increased 

THE BIG SHOW  play they have enjoyed. 
The concessioner who throws out merchandise in liberal amounts has the 

SUMMER  opportunity to turn_ over his stock quickly and as a result can drop an !tern as  
soon as it has been outmoded or lost its appeal. By adopting the practice of 
featuring only the latest the concessioner also forestalls effectively local store SPECIAL  co mpetition. Not only has the local merchant no roo m for co mplaint if he does 
not handle the products featured by the concessioner, but the people the mselves 

NUMBER  will prefer to take a chance on Winning so mething new to spending the money for 
an outmoded ite m at the local store. 

The Billboard has always Made it a policy to keep merchandise men reliably 
Of The Billboard  informed on new developments In prize merchandise. One of the prime purposes 

of this depart ment is to feature products suitable for the trade as soon as they 
Dated June 26  are announced. By simply reading the "New Items" colu mn the concessioner can 

with  find out just what is new on the merchandise market. Other articles will reliably 
infor m him on what items are proving popular in other parts of the country and 

Merchandise Hit  what the wholesale houses report to be moving.  e 
Be an alert, aggressive concessionerl Make the moat of the opportunity you 

Parade of 1937  have to use new products. Do not follow in the rut of some of the men who are 
living in the past and featuring products that were new years ago. Make your 
stand compel attention because your prizes are new and different from your com-

By Maurice Davis  petitors. One of the funda mental characteristics of the American race is their 
curiosity which they manifest by their continuous search for something new and 

As a Feature  different. Give the people what they want and your profits will take care of them-
selves. And rest assured The Billboard will continue to bring to your door the 

  latest in prizes as soon as they appear on the merchandise markets of the world. 

&&11QILL, look at those prizes. It's the same old stuff that they had last year. Why 
BS don't those fellows wake up and flash something new once in a while." That's 

a remark / overheard while milling with a midway crowd the other night.  It 
stuck with me not only because it was a just criticism of the merchandise on 
display at that particular stand, but because it also undoubtedly voiced the 
opinion of many other passers-by. 

Why is it that some concessioners persist in featuring the same old pri me 
year after year? W hy don't they use merchandise that Is new and fresh and which 
packs additional appeal because it arouses the curiosity of the midway crowds? 
W hen the ingenuity of prize manufacturers makes it possible for the m to market 
new items every year, concessioners can only point the finger of milk at the m-
selves for failing to pep up their displays with new items. No wonder some of 
the m complain of poor business! 

W hen an aggressive merchant who is on his toes sets up a new store he stocks 
his shelves with the latest merchandise he can obtain. He features articles which 
his competitors do not handle in order to impress the people of the co mmunity 
with the fact that his atore is up to date and progressive. Does it pay? You can 
answer that question all too easily. Just recall the times you have witnessed a 
merchant start up in a co mmunity with co mpetitors all round and in a short 
ti me win over a large portion of the others' trade because of his aggressive and 
up-to-date merchandising methods.  Think how often you have heard store 
owners complain of lack of business when their stores were dead on their feet 
because they themselves were still living back in the horse and buggy days and 
had their stores geared to the same tempo. 

Trade During Week 
Up in Some Areas 

NE W YORK. June 6. —  Business 
moved at a faster pace in many of 
the leading centers of the country 
last week, with retail sales figures 
rising to higher levels.  In some dis-
tricts, however, labor trouble had a 
disturbing effect on business in gen-
eral. 
'The South made the best showing, 

with trade gains in the Atlanta dis-
trict being esti mated at 20 to 30 per 
cent over a year ago.  In the agricul-
tural areas the crop outlook centin-
ued pro mising and reports indicated 
a rise in trade activity in rural sec-
tions. 
De mand for su mmer merchandise 

increased slightly in wholesale mark-
ets, but retailers are still concentrat-
ing on - the  reduction  of  seasonal 
stocks.  Consu mer purchases of sum-
mer  goods  have  not  been  active 
enough as yet to sti mulate brisk re-
ordering. 

Vacation Needs 
Increase Sales 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Travel and vaca-

tion spending is beginning to make it-

self felt in the sale of sum mer mer-
chandise.  Travel agents are freely pre-

dicting that this Is going to be one of 

the biggest vacation seasons on record. 

Indications are that people are traveling 
farther this year, staying longer and 

spending more money. 

The more favored resort spots have 
enjoyed swell early-season crowds and 
have distributed a record amount of 
merchandise for so early in the summer. 
Reorders fro m these spots have been 
frequent.  The resorts are not the only 

The concessioner who usually gets the biggest play la the one who is alert ones to benefit, however, for merchan-
enough to realize that in addition to a good game he must feature prizes that dise operators thruout the country have 
are new and different from the rest. People are spending money this year, spend- felt the accelerated de mand for vacation 
ing it freer and faster than at any ti me since the gay days of '20. The long siege goods and have acted pro mptly to sup-
of lean years, however, has left its mark for today patrons of the midway stands  ply it. 
are playing the games. BET THEY W ANT SOMETHING FOR THEIR M ONEY. 
They are not satisfied with any old thing. They want something novel, new and 
different, and the concessioner who recognizes this fact and gives the m what they 
want is the one who will get the lion's share of the play. 

Orders for travel good  and luggage, 
such as traveling bags,  suitcases, over-
night bags, billfolds, handbags, brush, 
co mb and mirror sets, &neatly° for the 
most part since last fall, have begun to 
corne back in earnest.  There is also a 
heavier de mand for flashy merchandise 
for use In diggers, cranes, on salesboarde 
and as pin-game awards.  Great care is 
being used this year in selecting mer-
chandise and novelties that will strike 
public fancy.  Cigarety lighters, flashy 
cigaret cases, vanity cases, watches, cos-
tu me jewelry, pen and pencil sets and 
the like are exa mples of items getting 
increased play.  Another Interesting de-
velop ment has been the more frequent 
selection of major ite ms for salesboarde 
and  certain  pin-game  awards.  Here 
again the vacation influence is strong, 
with quality rods and reels, auto radio 
ets  and  like  ite ms  attracting much. 
attention. 

Gadgets Pull 'Ern 
Looks as tho the household gadget 

line is still as popular as ever.  A 
large New York department store re-
cently ran a good-size ad featuring 
nothing but gadgets.  So effective was 
the ad that among other custo mers on 
hand when the store opened was a 
messenger boy sent down by a local 
hotel guest who bought $11 worth of 
gimcracks. 
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'new Items 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Department, 25 Opera Moe, 

Cincinnati, O., for addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. 

Water Skates  Should be a profitable number for oper-
ators at seashore and Inland water parks 

Rubber water skates are now being 
produced by a Hawaiian manufacturer. 
Said to be ideally suited for a large 
number of prize uses, the product is 
made entirely of rubber with the excep-
tion of the top and foot rest.  The keel 
bes a thin piece of tin between layers 
of rubber. Skates are three feet in length 
and Mx inches in width.  Length can be 
expanded to five feet when necessary. 
When strapped to each foot and inflated 
thru valves located near the ende of each 
skate they will easily support a person 
upright in the water, according to the 
maker.  Locomotion is accomplished by 
moving the feet in much the same man-
ner as in roller or ice skating, and the 
keel  effectively  reduces  side-slipping. 

S ib 

THAT GREATEST OF 
ALL CATALOGS 
THE BUYING GUIDE OF 
THE SHOW WORLD 

IS READY FOR MAILING! 
ASK FOR 

"CATALOG No. 128" 
When Writing, State Business You Are 
In, As We Do Not Sell Consumers. 

COMBINATION GLASS CUTTER K WIFE -
Two Blades. Clip and Pen, Glass Cutter and 
Corkscrew. Nlokel Finish, Metal Handle. Center 
with Fancy Colored Celluloid Inlay.  Equipped 
with Shackle for Chain.  Size of Knife Closed, 
3%". One Dozen in Package. 

B100178. 

OrI MS  12.00 DPOZ2N  1.05 
We Have a Complete Line of Beacon Blankets in 

Stock for Immediate Delivery. 

N. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Sts., 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

GENUINE 

FUR  e $5.00 M 
FOX T AI L O 545.00 M, 

Sample, 10b. 25 % Dep.. Bal. C. O. D. 
Genuine giant size Fox Tails with two 
strong cords for tying to bicycle, cap, ra-
diator botid, motorcycle, etc., and Sash% 
first grade red, white and blue silk stream. 
er.  Fair workers. concessionere and spe-
cial events workers, premium users In all 
fields are stocking up now for a big profit 
season.  ORDER TODAYI 

H. M J. FUR CO., Ve., %tat V. 

OUR PRICES REMAIN LOW 
W HILE THEY LASTI  MEN'S 
W RIST WATCHES -  Assorted 
Shapes; 10 % Lions, 10K Rolled 
Gold Plate cese. 
CI Jewel', Each  08.50 
16 Jewels, Each..   4.50 
ELGIN or W ALTHA M 7J, 12x8 
Octagon Shane. in Doc $ 2 75 
Lots,  - . 
Less than Doc Low. Ea. $3.00 
15J, in Dozen Lots, Ea. $3.150 
LADIES. GENUINE DIA. 

MOND RINGS -10 Karat loild 
Gold, $3.60 end Up; 14 Karat, 
54.50 and Up. 

ELGIN et w ALTHAm -12 /3/0 Size. Knife Edge, 
Thin Model Case, Black Enamel. 
7 Jewel.  Each   

Borne 15 Jewel. Ea. $8.00. Chain to match 50c Ea. 
SPECIAL  PR ICES  FOR  QUANTITY  USERS 

Sample 50o Extra. 
15 % Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. Bend for Cetaltig. 

N. SEI D MA N, 
178 470110 Street,  NE W YORK. N. 

and resorts. 

P.-A. System 
Lafayette  Manufacturing  Company. 

manufacturerS or portable sound systems, 
is introducing a 
new  low-priced, 
high-quality, 20-
watt portable p.-
a. syste m. It has 
a single carrying 
case of aeroplane 
luggage,  20 1/4 " x 
18" x 11", which 
carries  the  20-
watt  standard 
system, weighing 
49  pounds,  less 
microphone, and 
includes two 12-
inch auditoriu m-
type speakers. It 

is especially adaptab e for outdoor users, 
such as concessioner and outdoor show-
men.  Wholesale Radio Service Company 
is sole agent for the Lafayette line. 

Micro-Lite 
Billed as the world's most powerful 

tiny flashlight, this handy pocket light 
is said to be making a sure-fire hit with 
all who have seen ft.  Costs no more 
than a cigar and appeals to both men 
and women.  Only three inches long and 
small in dia meter, it throws a 100-foot 
bea m of strong light.  Can be imprinted 
inexpensively and takes standard bat-
tery and bulb.  Said to be adaptable to 
a wide variety of prize and souvenir 11869. 

Serving Oven 
West Bend Alu minu m Company an-

nounces a new serving oven that should 
find a multitude of lases in the ho me 
It Is made of unbreakable, satin-ray, 
sheet alu minu m that will not tarnish, 
chip, rust or absorb grease or food odors. 
Consists of three pieces, base, cover and 
meshed wire basket.  Can be used for 
serving warm rolls, hot breads or warm, 
crispy crackers.  Can be placed right 
over the heating unit on the stove and 
carried to the table when contents are 
warm.  Takes up no more table space 
than ordinary size plate.  Tinned  t 1 
meshed  basket  prevents  foods  fro m 
scorching as food does not contact hot 
metal.  Has Bakelite handles and ad-
justable vent at the top of the cover 
which permits variation of the moisture 
content of the food.  Should be a good 
flash and fast- moving ite m. 

Scooter Cycle 
A new scooter-type motorcycle called 

The Traveler is being marketed by the 
Paramount  Manufacturing  Company. 
Machine uses  one horse-power, four-
cycle. Johnson Iron Horse motor, which 
can be serviced anywhere.  Speeds up to 
25 miles an hour may be developed, with 
135 to 150 miles per gallon the usual 
gasoline consumption.  Large, co mfort-
able and flat seat, capable of hruding 
two riders in tandem, has been designed 
to give comfort on longer rides. Machine 
has a completely inclosed motor hous-
ing. Which protects garments against 
oil and grease, and is said to make this 
model especially pcipular with the ladles. 

Safety Step Stool 
Safety Step Stool, patented and man-

ufactured by  New man  Manufacturing 
Company, with its wide top is said to be 

(See NE W ITEMS on page 73) 

NE W  85o 
REDUCED  and UP 
PRICES 

RuGs  
ALL SIZES 

IMPORTED ORIENTAL DESIGNS, 
REAL FLASH! BIG VALUES!  Gust are 
in demand everywhere. And these rugs have 
a startling appeal to the eye and the pocket-
book. Get in the bly.money class now. Send 
$1.00 today for 24" a 40" sample rug and 
circular giving descriptions, sins and new 
reduced  prices or write  Immediately for 
sample swatch of actual rugs and price list. 

M . SEI DEL &  S O N 
203 W. SO 84,  New York, N. Y. 

Established Since 1910. 

DEMONSTRATORS! PITCHMEN! FAIR WORKERS! CANVASSERS! 
SEE THIS STARTLING NE W 
SENSATION AT YOUR NEAREST JOBBER 

Pat. No. 1804843, 

IT STARTS WHERE OTHERS STOP 
Pat. No. 1830967. 

A WORLD of FUN for EVERYONE 
DIPPY-TOP offers you a world of profit. 
because It Is a world of fun for everyone. 

It has color, flash, appeal. 

NnTr. If your lob-
I L. • ber does 

not have DIPPY.TOP 
on hand, send 250 today 
for samples of each of 
the two sizes. Get In on 
the  tremendous  profit 

possibilities this sensa-
tional Item offers nowt 

M YSTER Y! 
And most of all It's mysterious.  Starts to spin en 
Its side, then climbs miraculously up on one of Its 
points and continues to spin brightly.  Everyone 
will wonder how it works because It Is made of all 
wood, Is unbreakable and has no springs. 

EASY TO WORK - 
SPINS ON ANY SURFACE 
DIPPY-TOP Is so easy to operate that a 
child can work G. It spins on any surface, 
indoors or outdoors. 
TWO SIZES -Comes In brilliant, flashy col-
ors In two sizes: He. 118 to retail at 100 
and No. 101. to retail at 250. 

Manufactured by 

Glenn Sales C  GI •-•'ver  e g  P.ull  Co,' ..Y. m e. 

JOBBERS 
If  you  have  not  yet 
stocked up on DIPPY-
TOP, write us homed,-
ately for special Jobbers' 
prices  and  discounts. 
There will be a big de-
mand for DIPPY-TOP 
and It will be to your 
advantage to write Ug 

SMALLEST RADIO 
SIZE 7-7 Stead % x5 % WITH A DYNAMIC SPEAKER. 
• Striped Walnut Cabinet e Side Method Tuning 
• Exceptional Sensitivity e Filtered Signal Detector 
e Set end Tubes Guaranteed  Litz Wound Coils 
• Dynamic Speaker  9 New St le Zephyr Dial 
IE Hair Line Selectivity  • Ong nal Design 
e 43 Pentode Output  e Tremen nus Volu me 
e R. C. A. Licensed  e Exclusive Style 

I
You Don't Need Any Free 
Trials,  Our  Sets  Really 
Work.  Continuous repeat  
orders is our best proof. 

stout for 
Nam  l 

Catalog IIIII I IIIIII rodel 45W.  1 $660 
each 

In Lots of Six.  $ 7 2 5 Sample. ciel, 

F. O. B. S. Y. 25 % Deposit. 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., 
14 WEST 17th ST., NEW YORK 

I 

Inc. 
CITY 

el 

ii 
\\'‘  . Carnival 

$3.75 

D ej.v5 
Cowboy 

Merchandise. 
CATALOG 
REQUIRED 

Novelties 

3.50 

1.85 

2.35 

Co 
and 

.,IT.---
n• r_ 
.i At in$,,_..._ 
it e's-

1 • New Stock--
Jan Arrived 

BI38 High Hat Fur Menke. 8 in. Gro. $7.00 
BET Piggy Wiggy., Campo.. /33/. in.D0z.  1.25 
BB8 Cell. Doll, 7 In., with Plume 

Drew  Gro. 8.50 
BB9 Swagger Sticks. 80 in  Gro. 5.50 
f ie China Head Swagger Stielre_Gro,  8.75 
BB11 Jap, Ch r. Cases, Pearl Inlay.Gro.  4.50 
BB12  Reach  Bounder Balls  Doz.  1.15 
BB13 Carnival Print Balloons 

No. 8  Gro. 2.95 

k al lis4e_Sri n,notile,  Balloaons.A g ili-u-Abl';id sis 
M a Hate, all stem: Min. Straw fiats, Rayon, 
Blankets  and Plaster Novelties, 

NO W READY. 
ON C. 0. D. ORDERS 

TERRE H AUTE, IND. 

1 Men's Toy Wrist Watches, 
1 in box  Gro. 

13B2 Gillette Style Blue 
PBlades   er 1000 

BB8 Flying Birds. Ontaide 
Whistle  Gre. 

3134 Flying Bords. Inside 
Whistle  Geo. 

BB5 High Hat Ftsz Monks, 

Parade Canes, Balloon Tons-Ups. 
Bottles, Cane Binge. Hoopla Rings, 

cloth and Paper Paraeols, Corn Game 
1937 

25 % DEPOSIT 

LEVIN B ROS. 

B522 
ash tray. 
Made up 
$12.00. 

Two 
$8.50. 
Charms, 

•  Merchandise 
• 

- NOVELTY 
When 
in 
Order 

-Tone 
Balloons. 
Gross 

with 

CHINA DOG ASH TRAY.  Dog standing on 
dog's rubber tall is squeezed he will sure make you laugh. 

bright colors.  Sample, Prepaid, 25c; Dozen, $1.20; Gross, 
Today and Get Started on this Clover Novelty. 

Parade Canes. GPOSS $7.50. Floral Cloth Parasols, Gross 
Circus and Carnival Printe, Gross 02.00.  Elephant 

80e.  We have for Immediate shipment complete lino of 
for Corn Games -Ball Games -Snow Cone and Popcorn 
-La Blocks. Write us your requirements.  Order from this 

order  Get our Catalog No. 936.  Now Carnival Cat-

. 

Conos- Hoop 
.....  ad.  25 % 

a  men. log  
...,..-- 

MI D WEST  M ERCHANDISE CO. 
• 1026 -.28  BR O AD WAY. K A N SAS . CI T Y , M. ISS O U RI.. • 

We're from MISSOURI I MOTH CAKES ?err, $3.50 
GIANT, Doc 44e; Cellophane& Doz., 55e 

LET US SHOW YOU!!  e vere:wr cl..LEFALveree. .-
. SUNGLASSES. Salesboards, Premiums. 

FULCEST LINES WITH BIGGER PROFITS  • BALLOONS, ELECTRIC CLOCK'S, LA MPS. 
For  Agents,  Wagon  Salesmen,  Canvassers.  You Get What You Ask For -No SubstItu. 
Pitchman. Write for Free Catalog.  Lion. Ne order too small or too large. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.,  13144 Central SL, Kansas City, Me. 
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Patent 
Applied For 

5  SILVER MFG. CO. 
..do t. and -e l! 1612 N. Michigan, Opt. 159, Chicago FREE NEW CATALOG e°  f.?!  tt 

Sample, $11.49 

RUSK $2 DEPOSIT,  
MONEY-BACK IF 
NOT SATISFIED 
Order Model No. 159. 
24-Hour Service. 

A N ATUR AL FOR 
Salesboard Operators 

if you are looking for the untie.. 
ual . . . here it 1st  Beautiful 
and graceful -yet striking in ap-
pearance.  Front panel of finely 
grained  butt-walnut  veneers. 
Full size dynamic speaker at side. 
Simulated gold dial of the new 
clock type.  5 Tubes, including 
one Metal Tube.  Both Set and 
Tubes fully RCA licensed.  AC-
DC, 60 cycle, 110 volts. 

ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE. 
Long and short weve -gete pollee 
cells, amateurs, etc.  Size: 10" dl' 
*meter and 81/4  " deep.  Complete 
with Aerial. Weight. 9 Iba. 
GIVE-A WAY RADIOS FREE! 

Melee $14.92 on every deal.  Send 
Illo for push card, photo and plan. 

WE WI MIMI 
Irrtferi=e-sit 

„ 

2 F A S T N C NI B C R S 
THE REAL  f  SQUIRTING 
ALKAL1ZER.  I  CIGARETTES. 

Packed 30 Alkaline Tab-
lets to a la splay Card.  The Original 3 Cigarette 
Retail  Value.  Imported Type 

31 '60-  Eee  h 2 2 c -.en.-  5 0 c Card  Sight. Dozen 
JOBBERS. W HOLESALERS 

SEND FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO NE W YORK CITY 

"WAKE UP AND LIVE" 
We are 
Never Undersold 
or We Will 
Sell for Less .. • 

Exceptional Values in: 
• Razor  Blades,  Toiletries,  Notions. n Novelties,  Gifts  and  Premiums. 
n Sales Boards and Deals. 

Get Our 196-Page Catalog FREE. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
O,,, Oily Malliaq 

901 BROAD WAY. New York. N. T. 
WORLD'S LO WEST PRICER WHOLESALERS 

69c 
EACH 
No. 13101 -

Case Metal, As. 
sorted  Colors. 

Snap  or Time 
Pictures.  Sizes 
1 1/4  xl 1/4  In. 

TEN FOR 

$6.50 
Send for New 11337 Catalog. 

R O H DE-SPE NCE R CO. 
Wholesale House. 

223-225 W. Madison St, Chicago. 

1 le - The 
Perfect ALKALIZER 
-30 on card -
25 carde at 25e 
SO carde at 22o 
100 cards at 18o 

Terms: F. O. B. Bos-
ton. 25 % with order. 
Balance C. 0. D. M M. 
'mum order 10 cards. 

PEPTO-SELTZER LABORATORIES 
268 Northampton St.,  Boston, M a 

ege II ALTHRITI 
CHROMIUMCASE ENGRAVED. 
UM( OR LEATHER BAND, 

49.5 
SAMPLE WA101.504MORE. 
= STRAYED CATALOG 

ON REQUEST. 
PHIAL PRIG TO 011itIMIT 

BUYERS. 

WALTHAM WATCHES 
ME WS W RI S T W ATCH -

0 Size, 7 Jewels, new chromium 
ca se,  leather  strap, 
In  gift  box.  In  lots  $3.95 
Samples, 50c  Extra.  Send for 

PLYMOUTHCIÉ tÉLRY EXCH., 

163 Canal St., Dent. B. 
New York City. 

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES 
Our Prices Are Always Lowest 

High Hat Fur Monkey, 8 In. Grit 54.50 
Cell. Feather Dress Doll, 7 in. Gro.- 6.50 
Chine Head Swagger Stiok. Gro.--- 6.50 
Swagger Stick, 36 in. Oro.   5.60 
Water Guns,  New Style. Gro._.._  3.50 
Oak Balloons, Streetmen Special. In. 
Hates 10 inches. Gro. 

Rayon Parasols, 8 Rib. Doz. 
SPE CI AL TIES 
Get Our Price List 

Blue Blades, D. E. 1.000  88.25 
Aspirin, Tins. G m   1.75 
Sun Glasses, Shell. Convex Lens. Doz.  .90 
Send 25 % Deposit on 0. 0. D. Orden. 

OPTICAN BROTHERS 
All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 
aim W. 9th 13t., Kansas City. Mo. 

  2.21 
1.50 

A LIFETI ME 
OPPORTUNITY 

This FREE Book will 
show rots how to build 
a fast-growing, highly 
profitable  Wholesale 
JobbIng Business with 
fast-moving blerchan-
dise.  No experience 
needed. 

BOOK FREE TO AMBITIOUS MEN 
We need sincere, honest, ambitious men to rep-
resent us everYwhere. If you mean business tell 
us about yourself and get your Free Cote of this 
book without obligation. Send for it today! 

E. F. COOK, Wholesale Director, 
bent 68. 1954 South Tro  St  mom 0 Ill 

Every $1.00 Gets you $5.00 
Yrs. elr. real profit.  Goodrich 
Hone W ork er e always  here 
dough, end when you tell pree-
sects Hones  are  made by the 
Goodrich Co., Est 1804, they buy 
with confidence.  Pitchman. Win-
dow Workers. mgrs. write for law 
fro. ptlees.  Best season ahead. 
Sample 10e. 

Each Hone In  tkOoDRION. 
BOO Sliver De  1500 West Madison, 
Luxe Box.  Sept. BG-13  Chicago. 

Money To Burn 
Uncle Sam has plenty of money to 

born: in fact, $4,000,000,000. The Treas-
ury wants to destroy $4,342.416,000 in 
Federal Reserve banknotes because the 
guarantee on the face of the notes Is 
meaningless.  The notes, series of 1928, 
contain the provision. "redeemable In 
gold on demand," which cannot now be 
done under the 1933 Gold Act.  The 
Treasury has also sent a letter to Con-
gress, asking an appropriation of $3,000,-
000 to replace 1928 gold notes with the 
non-gold series of 1984 or later ones. 

Morris Tolkin, well known in the no-
tion, cosmetic and toiletries trades, hElit 
established his own business, operating 
under the name of Tolkin Sales Com-
pany, Boston.  Before starting his own 
business Tolkin was associated with an-
other Boston establishment carrying the 
same lines. 

Henry Dinsmore, of Dimimore Special-
ty Company, has arranged with Elliott 
Products Company for the distribution 
of its new carnival and amusement park 
ball game, Reel Skill.  Dinsmore is en-
thusiastic  about the  new  concession 
game and believes there will be a real 
demand for it, as the concessioner will 
welcome something riew. 

Two new features have been added to 
the well-known smoking stand made by 
the Seymour Products Company-a han-
dle which facilitates moving it about 
and a trap release for dumping ashes 
into the inner receptable without soiling 
the hands.  Standing 24 inches high, It 
is finished in gleaming chromium and 
lacquer. It comes in three colors, black, 
Dr01130 and ivory. 

Gold Seal Novelty Company reports 
that its two summer salesboard deals for 
operators are going great.  One of the 
boards  appeals to fishermen,  having 
eight chrome-plated reels on an attrac-
tive velvet board.  Of equally strong 
appeal to outdoor men is the Zep-a-Lite 
deal, featuring three powerful stream-
lined flashlights and one Red-Head belt 
light. 

Ay-Won Toy and Novelty Corporation 
reports difficulty in filling all orders on 
hand for the popular Cackling Hen, one 
of the firm's feature numbers.  Produc-
tion has been stepped up greatly on the 
popular mechanical novelty and full de-
liveries are promised on all orders. 

Jack Davis, proprietor of Magnotrix 
Novelty Corporation, recently received 
some excellent publicity from nearly a 
full  page  of  pictures,  demonstrating 
tricks and jokes, which appeared in the 
rotogravure section of all Associated 
Press releases. 

Sloane PICIGUCLEI, Inc., manufacturer of 
Sloane's Nu-Foot Powder, has a plan 
which should be a valuable addition to 
pitchdom.  Charles Gold, of the arm, 
states that during its years of service 
many young men have come to its offices 
interested in its products but with no 
knowledge of demonstating, altho they 
had a strong desire to enter the field. 
In view of this the firm has compiled a 
descriptive talk not hard for the be-
ginner to deliver and tlu-u this means 
has developed many successful workers. 
Company's products have great sales ap-
peal to those with foot ailments, such 
as corns, tired feet, callous and athlete's 
foot. 

Rain Finkelstein, proprietor of Plym-
outh Jewelry Exchange, left his offices 
last week for an extended trip thruout 
the South. He plans to see many of his 
clients with whom he does a large mail 
order business and also intends to visit 
many prospects with the intention of 
opening new accounts. 'While Sam is on 
the road offices will be in charge of Ben 
Finkelstein. 

When in the short period of two 
months numerous concessioners and op-
erators send rush re-orders for a certain 
item that item must be popular. That is 
the opinion of the H. M. J. Fur Company, 
which has been getting three and four-
time repeats for its genuine fur fox tails 
periodically during the last two months. 
Firm reported a flock of last-minute 

telegram orders for the tails for Decora-
tion Day and it anticipates much the 
same demand for the Fourth of July 
week-end. 
Since same-day shipments is a policy 

with the firm, however, all last-minute 
buyers received their merchandise in 
sufficient time to present it for the holi-
days. 

RED HOT HEX ITEMS 
FOR FIVE CENT BINGO • • 
Bridge Sets. 4 Napkins, Tablecloth. 
boxed.  Doz.  85.75 

Oriental Tablecloths, gold fringe, 94 
in. sq.   " 5 

Turkish Towel and Wash Cloth Set,   
boxed.  Doz.   

Large Velour Davenport Pillows. Doz. O g 
Fancy Guest Towel Sete, pair in die. 
box. Doz.   3.50 

Wash Cloth Sets in display box, dos. 
boxes    " 5 

13-Inch Pottery Lame, Ebinch Shade.   
Doz.   5.75 

15-Inch Maple Vanity Lamps, Pleat 
Shade.  Doz,    6.25 

Glass Cereal Sets. 4 large, 4 email 
lare. Dos.    7.00 

Heavy Antimony Creamer Set with 
Tray. Doz. sets   5.75 

All Glass Vanity Lamps, ant salon. 
9 Inch, Doz.   6.15 

Porcelain Coffee Maker, 6 cup size. 
Doz.   " 5 

Polished aluminum 3 pint Cocktail   
Shakers. Doz.   5.75 

18x12 Inch highly polished Chromium 
Trays.  Doz.    5.75 

Chrome Ice Cube set blue glass 
howl.  tongs.  Doz.    5.00 

Men's Set, Pair Brushes and Comb in 
display box.  Doz.    5.00 

3-qt, Aluminum French Fryer, heat-
proof handle. Doz.   5.75 

Imported lacquered full-slze Smokers. 
asst.  colors.  Doz.    5.50 

Large pieces, aluminum asst., 6 kinds, 
2 each.  Din.    5.75 

10-inch  aluminum  round  Roasters, 
flashy label.  Dot   5.75 

Aluminum Dripolators, modern style, 
6 cup size. Doz.   5.75 

Log cabin design china Creamer Set. 
Doz.   6.00 

Men's Clgaret Case and Lighter, set 
In display box  Doz.   5.75 

China native Tea Sets, teapot and 6 
cups.  Der. sets   5.50 

12 Lb. size granite oval Roasters. 
flashy label.  Doz.   7.00 

8-Plere Carving Set In display box, 
enamel handles. Doz.   5.75 

it•Jer Kitchen Range Set In display 
box,  new style.  Dot    4.00 

Large China Cookie Jars, reed handle. 
Dot   5.75 

Blue glass three-piece Console Set 
Doz. 1031.5   5.75 

Extra  large  China  Teapots,  hand 
painted design. Doz.   4.50 

China Cake Plate with metal frame. 
Doz.   7.00 

Ini. cut glass Salad Bowl Set, la in.   
plate. 9 In. bowl. Doz.   4.00 

Blue glass, ship design, Highball Set. 
13 me.. 13x12 ch. tray. Dos 

13-pleco blue old fash. Highball Set, 
ship design. Doz.   6.75 

5-piece Colonial Glass Breakfast Set, 
oh. tray. Doz.   5.75 

Special value Ringed 7-piece Water 
Set, large ern.  Doz.   5.75 

6 Pink  Sherbet Glaises on  Sal 2 
Chrome Tray. Doz,   5.75 

7-piece glass Berry Sete, boxed indi-
vidually.  Doz.    3.75 

5.pleoe glass Mix Bowl Seta, Ind., 
boxed. Doz.   4.20 

Fancy metal Cake Box with carrier, 
Ind.  boxed.  Doz.    4.50 

4-piece Cannister Set. Coffee, sugar, 
tee,  flour.  Dos.    4.55 

Fancy metal Bread Box, large size.   
Doz.   5.50 

• Olive enamel cash or Tackle Box, 
latter tray, large.. Doz.   5.25 

Large step-on Garbage Cans. Inner 
10 qt. galv. pall. Des.   

Fireproof Glass Coffee Makers. Dos. et,g  
Colored glass Cocktail Sets, nickel top 
shaker, 6 ele. Doz.   5.55 

Send for Our 1987 Catalog   

HEX MFG. CO., 
468-470 Seneca Si.,  Buffalo, N.Y. 

GUARANTEED TIRES! 
GO ODYEAR•GOODRICH 
FIRESTONE - U.S. and 
Other Standard Makes 
'g ree n 
- 

YW 
W orld's Lowest 
TIRE PRICES 
Tire users by the 
thousands all over 
the U.S.A. vouch for 
the Long Hard Seni-
le.) of our Standard 
Brand tires. recondi-  with ben. 
tionedwifhlugh grade 
tarnat.:7115t pl. : 17:111:7105 w,Dt %  ernr7  
method. by oar tire Ilea"; forinstan 1 
expert.. oo r 23  oes.R.mnposaindY 

oYffee rtireen ent lewd" ;  r r,fiveiidtabteg5isi• 
agreement to replace at 34 price any 
tiro that fails to give 2 Moe, Service. 

EVE R T TI RE otIARANTEEDI 

5De ThIs sl e AU:4 W e = 
BALLOON TIRESJ  REGULAR CORD TIRES 
Sin Eire  Res   

9.35 osa 34.04 3.45 70  
..25155.07,51,59 2 25  705 135.5  3.759 151 
2fit"-e.  2.50  /4 3:36 1:45 ases a.es 1.76 
80750720 2.85 a:sll HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
18205..215.55178  22,.9900  i1..33  51  Tires Tu  Tana 

19 1 M7  1.1  *e.1:«•151 IILIL:;  se ise s:1.:  

29,675.19 2.95 1.3 
10E52520 2.95 La 

2115110.18 3.3  1.4  086  5.9S  4.158001 13.28  4.01 
1.38  IA  TRUCK BALLOON TIREDSAR 
. 'A e Tires Tube  17e. Tame 

1  3.  L.  0070 $3.7551.8  50.20 $8.9513.76 

ee2:213  l e  I  508-13 ta. kg MI A* 12 
45 

0.00-10 3.70 IA5  SIZES  i ffl te rli25.20 k05 e li 323850.70 3.7  1.  L OTHER 

SEND ONLY $1.00 DEPOSIT on each tiro ordered. 
M OO on each Truck Tire.) We ship balance G.0.0. 
Deduct S per cent if cool. la giant in foil with order. To 
fill order rom ti we ma substitute brands if nee.. 
eery. ALL TUBES BRAND NE W -GUARANTEED-

PERRY-FIELD TIRE & R UBBER CO. 
2325-30 S. Michigan Av., Dept. M-13. Mdcago,111. 

FREE!, 
LAN TERn 
With Dery 

2 Tires ordered 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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REMINGTON 
PE NS • PE N CI LS • C O M B OS 

ZIP!  ONE PULL —IT'S FULL! 

J O H N F. S ULLI VA N 
455 Broadway,  NE W YORK OITY, 

SLUM JEWELRY $1 
Full Line or Ringo, ladies' and 
gents' (Manes)  $1.00 deg, up 

Waldemar Watch Chains, 
assorted   

Knives, Chromium plated  11:21 C I ur 
Collar Holders, assorted  $1.50 gross sils 
Tie Holders. assorted  $1.50 gross up 
Pen and Pencil Sett--Ohromluni or colors. 14-
k. Mated points; handsome, display 
boxee  $0.75 dot. seta 
25 % Deposit With Orden —No Catalog 

FELDMAN BOOB., 1131) Canal St., maw York 

.0 0 

Bross 

UN DE R W O O D 
,C22. 

J U M B O S  AOSLSOORTED 
C RS. 

FREE! 1 Gross Boxes with Each Gross Order. 

SPECIAL $21.00 [Wigs & 
25 % With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

GRODIN PEN CO  31:03 Broadway. 
eg  New York City. 

ENGRAVING MACHINES! 
ALSO NE W NU MBERS FOR ENGRAVERS! 

$2.00 Brings 20 Samples and Best Prices.  No 
catalog. Also Information on latest modal Diamond. 
point Engraving Machine. 

MOORE'S ELECTROORAVER CO. 
851 so. ,State St,  Chien% III. 

S pecial P rices; 
PENS—PENCILS — COMBOS 
Two-Tone Durlum Point It Desired. 

FREE- NEW SSPPIICCIINNGG  PRICE LIST. 
Complete Line. 

ADLER PEN and PENCIL C O. 
SOS Broadway,  New Yore. 

A G E N T S 
BIRTHDAY AND CONVALESCENT GREET-

ING GARDE, 
In Boxed Assortment*. 

Very liberal commissions. Write fer par-
ticulars. 

D O R O T HE A A N T F-4. 
226 West 72d   New York,-N. Y. 

EVERYTHING  IN  FOUNTAIN  PEN LINE 
Planters el yerr own pries.  ZIP! white Any lest 

JAS. KELLEY, The Fountain Pen King, 

487 [flew, N. Y. C.; CHICAGO, 150 W. Adams St, 

Big Profits! 
Own your own busi-

ness.  stamping  IC e 
Checks. Social Security 
Tags.  Na me  Plates. 
Sample. with name and 
address. 25 cents. 

H A RT M F G. C O. 
311 Dor m Street, 
Brooklyn,  New York, 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
c.com" the, e  Lae". 471.?..1i: 

*jam', and Office Special Price List upon request. 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Mfg. Pharmacists, 

137 E. Spring Street,  Columbus, 0. 

ELGIN 8t W ALTHAM 
WATC HES S l 

.8 5  
in New Cases, 
As  Low  As.. 

genAter'Ciroular' showing the Biggest Bargains in 
Rebuilt  Watches  and  unredeemed  Diamonds  in 
the country. 

H. SPARBER & CO. 
106 North 7th Street.  at, Louis, Mo. 

grararareararpranrararararararamrarawrarara q 

S a v e 8 0% M 

M Buy your Sundries.  Specialties.  Supplies, 
Madre,  Pte.,  direct  from  manufacturer  a 

M through our Mall Order Department.  All  0 
R orders mailed postpaid by us.  We have  E 
R everything.  Send  for  FREE  mail-order 

catalog. 
THE N-R MFG. CO., 

Dept. H-81. Box 353, Hamilton, Ontario. 

&GEIS 

A department for Pitchmen, Demonstrators, Novelty Sales-
men. Medicine Showmen, Agents, St:weft:son and Others. 

by BILL B A KE R 
(Cincinnati Office) 

JAMES 1PERREL  . • 
working the tie for ms out of Ha milton, 
0., is headed for Kentucky trade day and 
court day spots. 

SALEM BEDONI . . . 
has been trailing the Walter L. Main 
Shows and is reported to be getting the 
gelt. 

ALERT DUTCHMEN pick the next  spot, 
while lamenting pitchman go to pieces. 

8/ HART . . 
pens this one fro m Dayton, O.: "After 
leaving St. Louis on high, / jumped 
right -into Indianapolis and made the 
races  Decoration  Day.  Saw  Leonard 
Rosen and his crew knocking the m over 
with the gardenias and sun glasses, and 
/ got mine.  Don't see how anyone could. 
DitEls there, thanks to the pipes colu mn 
for the Decoration Day advice.  Nearly 
200,000 people there and everyone a buy-
er.  I'll admit I didn't sell everyone of 
the m, but I got a good share.  All of 
which proves that prosperity has already 
co me around that corner.  I've co me 
around that corner of doubt, too, for 
when / see that many people reaching 
into their kicks for the much-sought-
for dough —well, just watch my step and, 
the neat/ ti me you see me / know I'll 
have that gold-tri m med Packard." 

K. E. ALLEN . . . 
Inks from Kansas City, Mo., that he Is 
conte mplating working whitestones fro m 
the high pitch. He was for merly a part-
ner of the Whitestone Baron, Ja mes A. 
Powell, who died in Chicago several years 
ago. 

A PITCHMAN is a well-made man who 
has grit and determination. 

JI MMY LOCK WOOD . . . 
pipes that ru mors making the rounds to 
the effect that he has gone to the great 
beyond is just a wee bit •exaggerated 
The pan-lifter worker is still one of the 
happy-go-lucky,  successful,  long-green 
gatherers and still packs a punch in his 
talks. 

AFTER SEC WEEKS .  . 
of good business on the Main street 
parking lot at Dayton, a, Decoration 
Day found Dick and Honey Jacobs and 
Doc Arthur (Red) McCool enjoying the 
pleasant surroundings at . Indian Lake, 
Russells Point, O. 

MILTON BARTOK 
recently pulled his big liorking trailer 
into Erie, Pa., and had all new awnings 
installed on it. 

MANY ITEMS introduced tbru  Pftchdons 
have become the nation's best sellers. 

WITH ATTENDANCE . . . 
near the 200,000 mark at .the Indianap-
olis Speedway Decoration Day, conces-
stoners and pitch men enjoyed 'the best 
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business., in the history of the track. 
They  hhatlect  and  made  two-fisted 
money talks all thru the night and un-
til the gates were thrown open.  In-
cluded among the pitch boya there were 
Hi-Ki King, Bert Dunlap, Ernie Ather-
ton,  Claude  Oliver,  the  Kovars.  Bill 
Shellford, Ji m Conley, Jack Bothwell, 
Sli m Elam, Si Hart. flank ICoke miller, 
George Shields and Doc Parker. 

DOC VAN RED FEATHER . . . 
is holding down Da yton, OA with his 
all-colored. Minstrel show to a lively 
business. 

MICHAEL (MICKEY) GRESITA . 
and  wife, working rad, watches  and 
blades, were seen taking in the long 
green at Middletown, 0., on their way to 
the Queen City and then back to Detroit 
until the shops shut ClOWn 111 the Motor 
City for the rest period during the hot 
spell. 

WONDER IF the wind is blowing with a 
pitchman who says he is going to put over 
one  of  those  hve-hour  knock-'em-dead 
lectures and concludes in 15 minutes? 

TO M A. McCOR MACIC . . 
Is making a celebration at Wellston. Mo., 
to an okeh take. 

SOME SUCCESSFUL W ORKERS . . . 
sighted in Detroit recently were Bert 
m anner,  Yoder,  Gypsy  Brown,  Jake 
Branholtz, Joe Miller, Tom my Hoy and 
King La mar. 

MANSFIELD, 0.  . . 
Is the scene of Doc Ross Dyer's med em-
poriu m and, as usual, he is reported to 
be doing a swell business. 

DOC RAGGET . . 
Of the Ozark Laboratories, Nashville, is 
making spots in Kentucky and is re-
ported to be getting his share of the 
loose gelt. 

LOU WILITEMAN . . . 
of gum my fa me, is holding down a chain 
store in St. Loins with a derconstrition 
and corralling his share of the filthy 
lucre. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "When de you 
go from here?" 

DOC GEORGE BLUE . . . 
inks fro m Chicago that Decoration Day 
was a big one in the Windy City.  Re 
adds that he saw Kid Carrigan, of health 
book la me, going over big with his act 
in a theater on South State street. 

DR. GEORGE LONG . . . 
one of the oldest med men in Pitchdo m, 
is still making the need talks and col-
lecting the long green with his two-
fisted, get well and keep well lectures in 
Dayton, O.  Other knights seen in the 
Gem City are Billy Laukhart, Ji mmy 
Lockwood, Doc Ellsworth, Bill DuBois 
and Willia m Thornton, who is still hold-
ing down the sa me old spot on Fifth 
street and clicking. 

PROF. JACK SHARDING  . . 
has been making Southern Illinois with 
his astrology and health talks. 

ACCORDING TO REPORTS . . . 
drifting in, Bill Godfrey is working tie 
forms to some swell takes. 

HUSTLERS' TIPS: A set of six silver tea. 
spoons,  a  butter  knife  or  a sugar  bowl 

spoon worked on a coupon deal to go with a 
powder deal should be swell store items. Take 

all of the Items, with the customer making 
the  selection.  A giveaway  would  put over 
any deal with a trip-ha mmer result. 

S/ HART . 
again unli mbers those big guns, this 
ti me in regard the old controversy on 
whether  Pitchdo m  can  or cannot  be 
organized. "Por years," says Si, "I have 
been reading the pipes column and have 
enjoyed every line I have read.  A few 
years ago I watched  with  interest a 
discussion on whether the knights of 
the, tripes and keister could be organ-

STARS and 
STRIPES and 
PATRIOTIC 
PRINTS 

Colorful  balloons 
with ideal patriotic 
appeal. Order stock 
from  your  jobber 
no w, and be oil set 
for  the  Fourth of 
July. 

(Pie OAK RUBBER Co 
R AVE N N A O HI O. 

HARRY M O W isc CO. 
No. Wabash Ave., Chicago,Ill 

. RING DEMON/TRÁTI ONJ 

t
. ENGRAVING MERCHANDI/E. 

0  . FAI R M ERCH AN DIf E 

. PlI OT O  JE WEL R Y 

If you area buyer of Jewelry Item, co ning 

from i0.00 to 4 6.00 per gran; tbi. Cata-

log will interest you. find todayfor Catalog 2/. 

LATEST 
STYLES 
IN RIN GS 
Ca meo and 
Whltestone. 
Highest Grade 

Rhodium and Gold no wt Send 
$2 tor go samples of popular styles 

FREE eat...  I e g-ît r e e..Erlit tli;lc 

EZ W AY STROPPER, Sa mple 25o 
R A DI O  STROPPER CO., 

sandwich. Ill.   

ELGIN or WALTHAM $1:m Ea. 
7-Jewel. 18 Size Watches,  In New White Cues. 
7.1eueel. I6 She Elgin and Waltham. $2.75. 

Flash Carnival Watches that do not run. SIN each. 
Send far Pries List. 

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied, 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING  CO., 

Old Goa and sliver Buyers and Reinert 
Ils N. Broadway  at. Lull, Me. 

VETERANS' BIG SELLERSI 
Our sales are increasing.  Get your sisase. Newt 
Great Flash Corer. Prinier of Constitution.  Every. 
body must have one.  Will Rogers' Latest Sakes, Se. 
Flashy Armistice Day Closing Cards, Sc, Veterans' 
Magazine,  Holiday Flashes,  5o.  Veterans' Joke 
Books, 2e. 3e.  Patriot'', Calendar  Hot Season. 
Se  Samples,  10c.  VETERANS!  SERVICE 
MAGAZINE, 1E7 Leonard Street, New York. 

titscf924T Stier 
tPLUNG Eli re   

You Buy More Than Price 
When You Buy Nupoint. 
You Buy the Best Pen Value. In 
the Nation. Cor we as manure°. 
torero are not Interested in how 
cheap a Pen we can make, but in 
how good a Pen we can produce 
at the lowest possible cost. 
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DEMONSTRATORS 'Ffeavrcen HOT COMBINATION 
Sloane's No-Foot Powder—A shamOoo Stom a Corn and Callous Remover — 
for tired. aching, burning.. perspiring  an Iodized liquid In swell new package. 
feat. 
SENSATIONAL  demonstration  on 
hands turns 80% of tip, Sell one for 
25c. give ether free.  Man working 
alone recently took $170 in one day. 
Man working solo took $400 in three 
days.  Hot.  say. 

DOUBLE GROSS $9.00 (rov.s.r. ryºe" 

Complete spiel 
• n d worker 
free.  Sample 
25c.  ALL 
S W E L I. 
NEW PACK-
AGER 

FREE—W th ati lileb le t yei 

dozen Jars Slow...a Athletes FFoRoEt E,ints 
ment, wholesale prim $1.50 dozen' a 
quick 500 seller. DO% deposit on all 
orders. 

SLOANE PRODS. Inc. 

MENWANTEDTO HANDLE 
of„  STORE ROUTES 

C." 

Complete 
line  
Counter Goods 

SUPPLY NATIONALLY 
ADV. GOODS TO STORES 

1/4 Immediate profits.  No in-
vestment to start. Earn big 
Profita Weekly. Chance to es. 
labile big-pay Wholesale Due 
news of your own. Handle Na-
tionally Advertised Brand Sun-
dries, Toilet Goods, Cosmetics, 
Notions. Novelties — Including 
Laymen's Aspirin — awarded 
(rood Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval — advertised in 
Saturday Evening Poet. 
Put up on attractive Solt. 
1p C enter Displays. 
Merchants ingtke double 

Motto Tou usalce up to 112%. Get Free Facts. 
In1011221 ProsItiets Co,, Dept. 608-A. Spenser, Ind. 

ENGRAVERS 

zed.  I was not shooting pipes at the 
ime and I kept myself out of the con-
roversy, but since then I have come to 
he conclusion that I would rather stick 
to the lone-wolf route. strictly tending 
to my own affairs and keep 'Rustling. 
What would be accomplished if every 
man and woman in the business were 
organized?  We would take battles into 
the courts and antagonize an glready 
hostile clique which has not only the 
sympathy of the courts, but also the 
power to shut down on us without argu-
ment.  The courts certainly would not 
recognize the pitchman's argument that 
his constitutional rights are being vio-
lated  when the (same ordinances for-
bid the local merchant as well as the 
pitchman  to  block  traffic. 'If  they 
won't permit the merchants who pay 
taxes, rente and  contribute  to every 
whi m of the townsmen to blockade traf-
fic how in the world can anyone expect 
the courts or authorities to grant us 
the privilege.  Suppose we did go to 

Neu io n Catalogue being mailed,  If yog „,,,pg court  did win.  Then what?  Every 
bas not been received write today.  New Numbers,  20WIt from now on would be flooded 
Nee patterns.  The moat complete line of  signet with home guards who would have every 
Jewett), and Electric Engraving Equipment, Always Something New At  tovrn in the country ha mmered to death 

EDW. H. MORSE & COMPANY before we got to it.  Why we don't have that condition now is si mply ex-
am Leech Others Follow.  plained.  The successful pitch man Is Attleboro. Mass. 

LONDON TIE FORMS WITH TIES. 
Are Not Artificial Looking. 

Beautiful Ties, all tied on form 
with adjustable bands. regular Vic 
sir 5-51.00 Sellers. $1.50 Doz. 
85; or 8.51.00 Sellers. $1.75 
Der. 
SAMPLE DOZ., Including 9 3Eto 
Ties, all tied with bemire 51.85 

Doz., poimeid. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

W rite for M o m Infier mation. 

TIE FORM SETS, $3.50 Ore n. 

/  LONDON SPECIALTIES co., 
2719 Holland SL,  Erie, Pa. 

RETAILS FOR $1.00. 
Each box bolds 20 Full Size 
Oc Packs  of  Factory Fresh 
Guml  Snail», Display M a « 
help you to get quick 100% to 
200%, profits. Be our distills-

utor —set Waned I Send 513e for sample box lore' 
paid).  GREAT FIELD FOR AGENTS.  Write 
AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP., 
4th and Mt. Pleasant Ave..  Newark. N. J. 

New Spring and Summer 
colors — Silk Lined. 
52.50 Doz., Post Paid, 

Send  for  Sample  Dozen. 
Money Back Guarantee. 

Free Catalog. 

origina l,  GILT EDGE MFG. CO. 
Patented. 13 N. lath St.. PhIle., Pa. 
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enjoyed the best business of my career 
in those territories.  You can't beat sys-
tem, and when the presentation is made 
correctly it always gets results. Human 
nature being what it is, surprise and 
suspense  are  invincible.  The public, 
as I have always seen to it, never knows 
my business until the passout is ready. 
Hope the reports of Doc Colby's demise 
are incorrect.  He fir a real trouper." 

TRIPOD OPININCSt "Md you ever have a 
beef« in your lip do a lot of rapping and 
then ask for two at the passout? Just a good 
9110111101 doing the pitching —without passes. 

FRED (SMOKY) cotp . . . 
Tiled Performer and pitch man, who is 
making night spots in Indianapolis, will 
head for St. Louis soon to join a med 
show. 

CHIEF MEXAS . . . 
Is working the factories at South Bend, 
Ind., and, as usual, is collecting his share 
of the cash. 

DOC LITTLE BEAVER . . . 
and Roundy Carruthers have opened 
their reed opry for the season, with the 
Initial °pent: g far above expectations, 
according to the boya. 

PITCHMSN  SAYINGS:  "I'll work under 
canvas next year." —laok Standing. 

HARRY CORRY . . . 
is going great guns with his auction 
jams on the Hennies Bros.' Shows. 

RAY MOND LINDSEY . . . 
working the Svengali decks on the Main 
street parking lot in Dayton, O., did a 
sell-out business recently.  Lindsey has 

JOE MORRIS, generally accepted as one oj the . most capable pitchmen 
in the business, ts pictured here working the tie farms and X-rays. As depicted, 
huge tips and Joe Morris are synonymous. 

IPitchdom Five Years Ago 
Jelin F. Harty,  working pens  with 

the coupon syste m, was batting 1.000 
in the Western Ohio towns. . . . Ed 
Su mmers  was  shooting  the  needle 
threaders in Indianapolis. . . . Lester 
Kane •was reported to be going over big, 
working soap in department stores.  . 
Hattie Brooks had just added a room-
ing house to her enterprises in Indian. 
apons. . . . Jack Dorsey and Madam 
Zetta, with their colored entertainers, 
were playing Gettysburg, Pa., to good 
business.... Chief Mack Lone Wolf and 
the Princess left Albany, N. Y., and 
headed for Montreal. . . . Dr. Tommy 
Adkins  was  grabbing  off  some  real 
gait, working the parking lot adjoining 
the Plaza Hotel, Indianapolis. . . . Carl 
Siegler was working Indiana towns with 
the ja m store to fair results. . . . Alter 
visiting in Indianapolis for a week Doe 
Ross Dyer left for Kansas  City and 
points west. . . . Lady Dorothea and 
company,  Jim  Reid  and  Slim  Lewis 
worked Revere Beach, Masa., Decoration 
Day to good business.  . Roving Ai 
Burdick was clicking nicely in Pratt, 
Kan. . . . Sam Cramer, Al Leach and 
Doc Newman were getting some money 
on the Boardwalk, Atlantic City. 
Doc Silvers had his little show rolling 
merrily along in Oklahoma. . . . Master 
Rus-syl, mentalist. and manager, Pro-
fessor  Zing.  were  working  Rockaway 
Beach to good results. . . . Pete Ells-
worth, veteran pitchman, was critically 
111 at General Hospital, Enid, Okla. . 
After spending six months in St. Louis 
M. J. Kessler, gum my worker, left the 
Mound City for points east. . . . News 
of the passing of Mrs. R. H. (Widow) 
Rollins brought genuine sorrow to many 
pitchmen and pitchwomen  and to a 
host of friends in the carnival business. 
. . . . Jack W. Tho mas infoed from 
Moundsville, W. Va., that he was cele-
brating his umpty-first birthday anni-
versary "by driving over one darn moun-
tain after another." . . . Buren Thorn-
berry and Cotton Williams Were sport• 
ing long streaming "press" ribbons while 
working the Indiana State Republican 
Convention.... That's all. 

WHEN A PITCHMAN pulls a blank and 
lets his ego force his back on a tip that 
he failed to register with It makes one with 
common sense wonder whether the tip would 
rather see his back or his face. Guess they 
both look alike to the tips. 

JIM FERDON . . . 
the Great Pizarro, has left Dayton, 0„ 
and is ready for the big drive this sum-
mer. 

strictly an individualist.  The success-
ful fellow opens his towns. He doesn't 
cry for help.  When a police chief or 
other official takes it upon himself to 
te r me that a town is closed It means 
but one thing.  I start that town off 
by selling to that particular official 
and I not only say I do it, but X do. 
As things  are now,  towns  are  open 
only to those who know their business 
on how to open and work towns.  If We 
were to go to the courts and get in-
junctions to open towns, every town In 
the country would have its full quota of 
sitters and spitters, and when you and 
came to town —oh. well!  What's the 

difference between a town that is closed 
and one that isn't closed when you 
cannot make a di me because it has been 
hammered to death?  In conclusion / 
want to say that I have read Frank 
Libby's pipe on the argument.  I have 
never met Frank Libby, but have learned 
that he is a wonderful worker and tn 
his many years in Pitchdom has done 
his share of the fixing, along with get-

ting as much money  as any worker 
in his line.  I cannot, however, con-
ceive why Libby insists that organization 
will help when he and every sensible 
person in the business know that Pitch-
dom cannot, will not and never will 
be organized." 

M ORRIS DAVIDSON... 
is working chain stores with ties mad 
tie forms to real takes. 

GEORGE A. SACER WEIN . . . 
of ICAO fame, pipes fro m Memphis after 
16 months of ca mpaigning in Missouri, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.  "Have 

been working in and out of the city for 
the last three months. 

LITTFIEY PREY .  • 
is reported to be making the far m sales 
and Saturday spots in Southern Indiana 
to some good takes. 

EDDIE JAMESON . . . 
and Pat Graham are now in Kansas City, 
Mo., after concluding a successful nine-
week stand in Tulsa, Okla., with coils. 
They pencil that they are anxious to 
read pipes fro m Ti m O'Day and Al-
schuler. 

MEMORIES: 'Remember when Charlie Stahl. 
Joe Meyers, loe Clark, Fred Piker and Red 
Bowen made Terre Haute, hid., every spring 
and the first named acquired the reputa-
tion of being the "Will Rogers of Pitchdom?" 
There was plenty of dough around the "Hut" 
In those days. 

HARRY CAER•  . . . 
working the blocks and the blades, has 
been making the parking lot at Dayton, 
9., off and on for the last three months. 

GEORGE HU ME . . . 
of astrology 1811111, is sticking close to 
Columbus, a, waiting for the start of 
the  f alr  season.  He  is  reported  to 
have a new housecar and working plat-
form. 

DR. FRANK HALE . . . 
and wife report that they found busi-
ness none too forte at the Cotton Car-
nival in Me mphis. Hale is driving a new 
car and trailer equipped with up-to-the-
minute conveniences. 

"HERE'S A SHORT .. 
pipe from the Motor City to help those 
who contemplate coming here to pitch," 
scribbles  Hi  Hightower  from  Detroit. 
"This spot is open and a darn good place 
to live, but no good whatsoever to the 
pitchman  who  is troubled  with  the 
shorts.  In other words, there are very 
few lots downtown that a fellow can 
work.  The rent is $5 per day.  If you 
can grind low and your lungs and pipes 
are as strong as iron you may make 
the rent.  The factories' are out.  Some 
of the boys tell me they are poison to 
work to, turning your tables over, etc. 
You fellows who are getting along nicely 
elsewhere had better stay with it.  If 
you do come here don't fall to bring a 
brass band, a couple of monkeys and a 
gila monster with you.  Then you stand 
a chance of stopping enough people to 
get your cakes and coffee." 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: «Thls town 
doesn't mind if you block traffic." 

HAROLD BROOKS . . . 
15 holding down the lot on East Euclid 
avenue, Cleveland, and has been doing 
a real business since the opening of the 
Great Lakes Exposition. 

GEORGE SHIELDS ... 
of sex, health and astrology fame, made 
the Indianapolis races and then headed 
for Fort Wayne and South Bend. Shields 
has made some alterations on his house 
and work trailer, in addition to adding 
a new loud-speaker on the rear of tile 
outfit. 

EDDIE DELOY . . . 
letters from Willacoochee. Ga., that he 
has joined the J. B. Woods Company 
and will remain in Southern Georgia 
and North Florida until Christmas. 

SAM GOLDBERG . . . 
is now associated with Paul Prell on the 
De Luxe Shows of America as manager 
of Prell's concessions.  With  him 83 
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agente are Ji m my Hicks and the L. R. 
Louis.  Dave  Marvin,  also  with  the 
snows, reports that business has been 
good when weather permits. 

RAY HERBERS . . . 
scribes from Buffalo under date of May 
29: "Since leaving New Orleans I worked 
Cleveland and found it okeh.  I'm /get-
ting my end here, too.  Just Modred a 
deal with a Canadian agent to handle 
my rad for the province of Ontario. Plan 
to be in New England for the re mainder 
of the sum mer.  Let's have a pipe, Buf-
falo Cody." 

DTCLUDETi AMONG... 
the fraternity now in Binghamton, N. Y., 
are S. Lytel, Sinclair and Ed Leonard. 

A PITCHMAN, is rarely adverse to till-
cussing the faults of all as long as one 
doesn't, step iight on his own toes: 

"WHAT'S HAPPENED . 
to the  'Old Ho me Town Show' fro m 
upper Michigan?" queries Joe Dee Roche 
from St. Louis.  He says he would like 
to read a pipe from Ben Cramer. 

RICTON 
"Barnu m  of  the  Sticks,"  Inks  fro m 
Plainville, Ga., that  his  organization 
played to two turn-away crowds recently 
at Adairsville, Ga. It marked the fourth 
time that the unit has exhibited there. 
Show is now in its 220th week of con-
tinuous operation under canvas. 

"VERY PE W . . 
pitchmen in Chicago," tells To m Stgotirt 
ney fro m the Windy City under date of 
May 31.  "Al Greach and Doc Tho mas 
were two recent arrivals.  This will be 
my last week of store demonstrations." 
Tom's weekly epigra m follows: "When 
you have learned that you do not know 
it all, then you are ready to make a 
definite start on the road to success." 

ED OZ MAN . . . 
pens that he saw Milton (Curly) Bartok 
and William Ruiz work a fashionable 
summer resort Decoration Day off Cur-
ley's new setup to large crowds and 
some swell takes. 

WE SUN I> beating down an both sides 
of the street, boys. 

LEONARD ROSEN  . . 
pulled into Dayton, O., with hie crew 
after making the races at Indianapolis 
and the Air Circus at Vendetta, Q. On 
his way in Rosen broke a piston rod. 
It went tra m his  motor block along 
with a lot of the Decoration Day profits. 

MARTY PEARLSTEIN . . 
who  formerly  worked  with  Leonard 
Rosen and Slim Rhodes, has opened a 
picture studio in Toledo. 

AL MARKS . . . 
blew into St. Louis recently and said he 
was on his way to a hot spot to gather 
some long green.  Al is working the 
peelers in chain stores and from ap-
pearances the boy has been doing so me 
tall collecting. 

BILL SHERRICK . . . 
is going to the Mighty Sheesley Mid-
way to open a ja m store.  M errick is 
driving a new Packard. 

AL HELLER . . . 
Made the Cotton Carnival at Me mphis 
to a so-so business, but ca me back by 
cleaning up at the Indianapolis Speed-
way. 

LONSBERRY . 
Worked the courthouse corner at Ander-
son. Ind., with  the coils to a swell 
take. 

MORRIS KAHNTROPP 
Is at Bay Pines, 'Fla., working in and 
out of the town, mostly to Saturday 
spots. He is reported to be getting plenty 
of the long green. 

A PITCHMAN is a person who likes to dis-
cuss the constitution and laws pertaining to 
his livelihood but never takes time to read 
either. 

EDDIE (SHIFTY) LE WIS.. . . 
is now in Anderson, Ind., where he has 
been suffering from a severe cold and 
la grippe.  Writing fro m the Indiana 
city under date of May 80, he says: 
"Talked to several of the boys working 
here and they see m to be getting their 
share of the do-re- me.  Red Gutridge 
and Leonard Rosen worked blades and 
watches ta some swell passouts and hot 
tips.  Bill Horner, erstwhile pen worker, 
returned to town and worked garnishing 
lets to an okeh busfness.  Harry Cody. 
Of Med fame, also worked here with his 
Med de monstrations and had a complete 

sellout.  He Informed me that Goshen. 
/nd., was closed, but that the American 
Legion might possibly have it sprung by 
this time.  He also stated that the ma-
jority of spots south of Indianapolis are 
positively n. g:  Plan to open here my-
self in a few days.  Where's that pipe, 
Doc Gene Anderson?" 

DR. KREIS . . . 
pens from Vera Cruz, Pa., under data of 
May 28 that after two weeks of rainy 
weather the Oessley Bros.' Med Show is 
again in the land of sunshine.  The 
management,  according  to  Krels,  has 
welded together a new group of per-
formers for this season.  Roster includes 
Charles  Ciessley,  owner;'- Mrs.  GeraleY, 
general manager and secretary: Helen I. 
Rex, Happy Jack Graham, Phillips Reno 
and Dr. Krebs.  Recent visitors to the. 
show  included  Jerry  Frantz,  Captain 
John Schremer and Charles Schardt. 

THIS DEPARTMENT again calls your at-
tention to another red  one.  June 20 is 
Father's Day and razor blades, knives, zipper 
billfolds and, in fact, any article of merit 
appealing to man should garner real dough. 

THERE WILL BE . . . 
plenty of folding dougb in Oklahoma 
this season.  At least that's Doc Victor 
B.  Lund's  contention.  Writing  fro m 
Tulsa under date of May 28 preparatory 
to leaving for O maha, he says: "Crops 
here were never better and the future 
looks great.  In fact, the Southwest sec-
tion of the State will be ripe for so me 
real workers within the next six weeks. 
Doc Pete Thomas has his med show 
going great guns here and expects to 
show in various parts, of the city for six 
more weeks.  Roster includes Doc Pete 
Thomas,  owner:  Kenny  Larson,  Cliff 
Hayes, To m my Cooper, Nor man Puller, 
S.  Vaughn, Dot Hayes,  Ray  Wallock, 
Jerry Vaughn,  Gaylord  Vaughn,  Jack 
Walcott, Toby Stafford, Russell Vaughn, 
Jack  Bird,  Irene  Vaughn,  T.  Larson, 
Ruth Shirley and Maxine Ward.  Organi-
zation Is said to be one of the largest 
In Oklaho ma." 

AL BURDICK ... 
the roving sign painter, pipes from At-
tica, Kan., that he has been enjoying a 
good business since Christmas.  Be says 
he found Oklaho ma to be in good shape 
and East Texas okeh. "If anyone doubts 
that I'm doing the business, tell 'em to 
look at the signs fro m here to Lawton, 
Okla., and fro m there to Houston," Al 
adds. 

PRANK SULLIVAN . . . 
and wife, Dorothy, are now in Kansas 
City, Mo. Frank is co mmanding a sub-

THE DRUM MAJO 
Uniform consist, of Bright Red Jacket with Gilt Trimmings, White 
Pants, complete with appropriate Hat and alit Baton.  (Do not con-
tuse this Drum Major with Imitations.) 

10-In., Gross $9.00 14-In., Gross $22.80, Doz. $2.00 
LARGE SPANISH HAT, Fancy 
Ball  Fringe,  Doz.  $1.75, 
Gross  $19.00 

FUR MONKEYS, Gross   3.50 
FEATHER DOLL, 7 Inch, with 
High Hat, Dos., 70c, Gross.  8.00 

SMALL COOLIE HATS, Dos.  .90 
1997 Carnival and Seashore Pries List now reedy, fiend for Free OoPY 

Today. 25% Deposit With Orders, Balance 0. 0. D. 

EPSTEIN NOY. CO. Inc. "ti:„I>ol:rv"°uitiorleds;;;,aallege 

"HIT" DOLL R OF THE SEASON 

LUCKY CHARMS 
NE W NUMBERS ;UST 

ARRIVED 
Send for FREE COPY of 
Charm LIst No. 4900, 

DIE WO RSTR ATO1RS 
PEELER W OR MERS 
Back up your demonstration with the qualify line of 
Mincers and Garnishing Sets.  Approved by Good House. 
keeping Institute. 
We also Manufacture Safety Craters —Rotary Mincers-. 
Orange juicers — Spiral Slicers —  Rosette Cutters --
Kitchen  Tongs —Can  Openers —Sharpening  Stones — 
Gas Stove Lighters, etc.  Attractively packed —prices 

GARNISHING SETS  right —reliable service. 

ACME METAL GOODS MFG. CO. 2e.erigé.9..eir.  

scription crew for a large  publishing 
house  there  and  corralling  the  long 
green.  Dorothy has been working her 
de monstration I ns t al store to good 
results. 

J. D. GIISTAPSON . . . 
Inks from Chicago that he is doing a 
fair business in the Windy City. 

CHARLES LORENZEN . 
is  reported  to  be  working  pens  in 
Detroit. 

NEW ITEMS 
(Continued front page CM) 

one of the most practical and safest 
ever marketed.  It has a lateral brace on 
each side, which gives it six points of 
solid contact and prevents It fro m fall-
ing sideways.  The more weight placed 
on the stool, the more rigid it becomes. 
It Is made of yellow pine, varnished In 
natural  color, stands g4 Inches high, 
weighs eight pounds and is sturdily con-
structed.  It folds flat when not in use. 
Attractive price makes it a profitable 
number. 

?LW Cloth &11's-Eyes 
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT 

Busrxras began to move during the last few weeks. War m weather brought out curb merchants and things were made lively by street crowds.  A mazement 
parks, where thefl games were kept 'fairly busy, enjoyed the sa me experience. This 
Is good news because the trade was getting a little jittery, altho I fail to see why. 
In looking over the various pitches it strikes me that the boys are so mewhat short 
of originality. With so many new articles in the market I cannot see why they 
should spend their valuable time and ability trying to sell articles that were novel-
ties when Wilson ran for President. Maybe so me of these articles are left over from 
last year,, but a call at their dealers might remind the m that we are living in the 
spring of 1937. 

• 
Cameras and sporting goods head the list for best sellers thus far. One dealer 

informs me that he is 50 per cent ahead of last spring on the m and there is every 
indication that the de mand will rise during the sum mer. Pictures, ornaments and 
mirrors are other good articles that are expected to do well this season. Don't 
forget jewelry. You should add at least 40 per cent to last year's take on them. 
What about lamps and lamp shades? One man tells me that he h as increased hig 
order a quarter more and hopes to do better in the fall.  Here, too, are a few 
tips for special outdoor promotions. Push electrical lighters and dash-board com-
passes with Ratcliffe. Thermo meters and weather forecasting equipment have been 
taking well in fared regions. New interir in tiny cameras has also been noted. 

With the thermo meter rising and men getting busy for the su mmer it is not 
easy to rouse interest in something that may happen this fall. However, there will 
be a few of my readers who will want to buy men's gloves later in the year for 
winter spot promotions. Prices in lined gloves are stiffening. At present it looks 
as tho $1 lines might be a thing of the past by the time some of the men want 
to do their buying. As $1 lines are becoming a feature in pitch selling these price 
incre ases may turn out to be a nuisance and I feel that operators should be fore-
warned. I am afraid price increases will hit hardest in the $8 per dozen lines. 

• 
Here's a tip that may co me in handy. Spring business in some articles has 

fallen behind expectation. Wo men's dress ornament field seems to be most affected. 
If you happen to be in the market you will find It worth your while to do a little 
shopping. Some good -values are waiting to be picked up by a keen buyer. Not 
everyone can make use of this kind of an opportunity, but it is a good thing 
to know. 

• 
Apropos of my recent re marks about unusual locations for permanent pitches 

a friend infod that he has been doing fair business for several years by making the 
out-of-the-way beaches and lakeside resorts, featuring balloons, toys and beach 
articles generally. It is di fficult to get located in these spots but an approaching 
road generally can be covered. 

JUNE SPECIAL 

Elgin & Waltham 
Rebuilt Watches 
7S petoc ial   S $2.25 

16-Size.  . $2.95. 

Tucker- Lowenthal, Inc. 
5 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

paw muffs 
DIRECT 

FROM THE FACTORY 
Mountings From 11/2 Di 2 up to the largest 
sizes. Sparkling new designs, surprisingly 
moderate prices and rush service. Write 
us For illustrated circular .... Miniature' 
samples 25 cents, postpaid. 

THE CROSS PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 
uas.st w. newton ST.,  .0100 

PER WORKERS 
SPEoraLr PLUNGERS $18.00 Gr. • Up. 

Complete Line Pens —Penclia —Sete 
Combos and Plungers 

Bond for Our Latest Price Litt. 

SUPERIOR PEN CO. " Ner.:12 City. 

WATCHES ELGIN and 
WALTHAM 

PRICED FROM $2.95 
send for our Free Catalogue, showing you the 

biggest values in rebuilt watches. 

ROSEN & MALTZ 
801 Musson St., Dept. L, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dippy-Top 
Early reports fro m jobbers and their 

customers indicate that Dippy-Top, new 
toy ite m, is destined to be a real hit. 
Pitch men, de monstrators,  fair workers 
and canvassers report that it has the 
flash and appeal to catch the customers' 
eye and novelty and mystery elements 
to sell itself.  "It starts where others  • 
stop,"  is the  way  the  manufacturer, 
Glenn  Sales  Co mpany,  describes  it. 
Dippy-Top starts to spin on its aide and 
then suddenly and amazingly cli mbs up 
onto one of its points and continues to 
spin merrily along. 
It can be spun on any surface, indoors' ' 

or outdoors.  Is adaptable for a variety 
of tricks and lends itself to Interesting 
contest promotions. 

Ite m is extremely easy to operate and 
co mes in two popularly priced sizes. In-
terested parties zee urged to get in touch 
with their jobbers to get samples and 
further particulars about Dippy-Top. 
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Mitchell.  Lawrence  Presto. Frank  Shallow, Akan°  Therlac Jr., Dee F.  /retina  R an  Spencer. Reno 
Jordan, Clyde  Lloyd, Melvin E.  Mitchell. Lee  Pebble, Harlan  scil mildin. Leue  The Oison  O. L  R ani  Lissii..ver..  Taylor, Little 
Joyce, Harm Loar, Rink  Mitchell, Leo  Price. J. P.  aherif. Meat Tho as. curler? Fred  Billie 
Jurado, Miguel  Lockiey, Wilbur  blitchell, identities Price L. M.  Sharron  Doe Thomas, Loren  Herwood, Phyllie Thunton  Adelaide 
Halidet_ miss Mike tendon. Louis Louise  Mitchell. Pat 

hfitchell, Mike 8.  Price, Ray 
Price, S. V. 
Prielmore. Arthur  Sheers. Floe] 

Ce; ehifrit  Thomas. Louis  w.  Voorhies. Mrs. Br 
Kennedy, Mre.  Veils, M. O. 

Kean. AI  . Lombardo. ItoM..  Mitchell. R e J.  Prouty.  Rod  Shea& Tim It.  T'Uól t. e re '. xia  1::,Crf nag. lent Dolls. Walton, Inane 
Kahn, Heed  Logsdon, Marcus  Mitchell, Pete 

t neenn j ilitnins . .  Long.  ohn W.  
Lomb Isaac A.  Mitchell, S. W.  Pruett.. lack Mitchell, TOM, J.  Puckett. E. P.  J. Thomas. Stephen  isLa 1131, „ Lie,. Ite ms wi liee  7.shaeloteitin,...0}:1!mnni.ste Shepherd.  Kenneth Threat Ralph 

Kane. 'Mies  Long. Richard  Mitchell, Wando  Purcell. Joe Toby  Sherwood,  Bradley Thomas,  W. A. 
Mitchell. W. W.  Purtle,  Earl  B.  Burt  Thomas. Willie  Lee, Bobbn Yeager,_mn. es. A. Minerva  August  Longer:et Dave 

e gm 'C te rd S. Lore Ploy  Mitchell, Walter  ails, Knox 
Mitchell, Was°.  Quake. Okla. Jack  Sherwin, Dan  ThOmason, Victor Cook  Lee, Rosa Levies  mainiArmlese  Zara. Lila 

Karr: Arthur  Lucas, Steve A.  Mitchell. W m. J.  taabe. Clifton  Shipman,. James R. Thompson. A. A. 
Sherwood, James 

- 

Kasper, John  Luce, Ben  Moan. M en  Rademacher.  Percy  Sheen, Date  Tliamnson, Buck  Gentlemen% st 
Kearney  James F.  Luciano., Leroy  Moffett. H. E. 
Keane. bed  Cod Lue Jr., John 

Ere)  Lulea. Jack  Money. Whitt. 
Molane,  Stile  Rtgland. L. E. 

Raines, Clarence  Shore. Whittle 

Shore. Al Mucker  Thompson. Eddie 
Shore. Jack  Thompson, Jack 

Thompson, JIMMY  Adams.  Collins,  Obeli:inn ?) 

Radford, St et 

Keenan,  S.  Luther. Roy 
Keene& lkcie M.  Lea Brothers Luthold, Larry  Morrow, Pincher  Rainey. Jimmie Montgomery.  Ramsey. Le ese  Shrinner. Joe 

Shrader. Carl Slim Thompson, John  Adams, Pre:teneZ 
Alex  Aida, Bob  Connie. Fred 

Core, Ralph K elm, lee  Marshall Randall. Slats  Shultz, Capt. W m,  Thompson. Stave  Aleko, Prof. 
K. Thompson, W m.  (Crystal) Courtney, Albert J. Keke, Dave tedie. Jack  Mooney, Howard P.  Raney, Doyle S. 

Kelley Grady Show Lynch, E. J.  Moore, Albert  (Tommie) Areno, Joe &  Curry. Jack Range. Becker J.  Sidon, L. H. 
Rankin, _Howard H.  & neat, Charles  Thrush,  Win. E.  Peggy D'Erri.. Ralph 

Kent  jann Raymond ter ;th  WEd.nii T.  W ee., 1:7̂.. 
Kelly, Oliver  Lyon.. Lair  Moore, Wiley  Rao, Ned Rathbun. Leonard  Sieve, Otis D.  Tinkle; Buster 

Troupe Tidwell  Ted  Arlington. Eddie  Dahl, , Email Curly 
Asita, Prince  Davis, J. Carl 

Reny. MCO  Lyons, Wayne  Morahan, Gardener  D.  Sills.  Eddie  Tiney. Jolly (Fat  Atwell, King 
Kelly. T. W.  Lytle, I., O.  Morales. 0.  Rays, Blister  Simons. Bert  Man)  Atteridge, Harold  ge. cCeanrlzoie..  AnthonyI:e  

Kel . W m.  Mea nt.. Everett  Moran. Albert  Red Feather. Chief  Sim eon. Oscar  ipp,  et, Spot  Bomberger, Ara  Delaney  J. D 
Berman, Sam 

Langton McCarthy. Qom T.  MOrgall, B.  .John  Singleton. H. D.  'irko, Billy  Brook,  Herbert  Dennikeit Paul 
Hem». Bob  afCCirthL, W m.  Morgan, Dan  Red Hone, William  Sipes. Jack  odd, Ed  Brooks, Thomas A. Diction, Daniel 
Kemp. Bob Paul  MeCart, J. R.  Morgan. J. O.  Relick, D. N. Sipco. R. Heel  olberiiiii .i.Ialk  Brown. Calvin C.  FErienbsiekiJos.. Freud. me  

Kennon, Gerald  McCloud. Farmer  H. Redo, Sax  Slater, Willie  'Medium Too Meet  Capps. W. II. 
Burk, Earl Kennedy. Vernon  McCloskey, W m.  Morgan, Richard  Redmond, Frank  Skiver. Charley  em, 

Farmer Jr., W m. E. 
Carr, John & Irene Ferguson,  Kenneth Benny, Lane  Cliff  Morgan. Russ &  Reece, L. P.  Stout. L. Verne  Torbert, James 

Keay& J. W.  McCoy, Jack  .  M ale Reed. C. S. Mike . Skeels John  Townsend, C. L.  Cole, Winthrop E.  S. 

Reg. wm. E.  aleAnleil, E. J.  /dotal., Pedro  Rector rang  Simpson, Orval  logaly, Skeels 

Jackson, Seiner 
Jackson. Rimm ed 
Jackson. W.  B. 
Jaco Mande 
Jacot. lines E. 
Jakie, Smiling 
• James, Fat 
Jameson. Eddie 
Jamile. Richard 
tensos.  M. 
Jefforlim. Wayne 
Jenkins. Bean 

telelu tne a 
Jerome Eddie 

Valore George  Wilson 
VoReggio, Frank  Wilson 
Wadley, Rube  Wilson 
Wadsworth. W m.  Wilson 
Wahl, Walter Dare Wilson 
Waite. Kenneth  Wilson 
Waite, Luther  Wilson 
Wales. Carl  Wilson 
Walker, Harry H.  Wilson 
Walker. Lee  Wilson 
IValker. R. L.  Win  . Lot 
Walker. Sweetie  Winn Sid 
Walker. Wallace  Winters, Billie 
Welke John  Winters, James A. 

Wise. David A. Wallace. Earl 

W  
Itne r Ike  Wise, Odear eace.  e K.  Wisewalle Lucky 

Walmsley. H. I. rind  
Walter .Martin  Witteried. J. E. 
Wallace. Bob  Wolcott. Harry 
Walters, Walter  Wolfe, Sid 
Walton, Raymond  Wonder. Toni de 

Ingleston.  Carp i  LaCourse, A.  Oliver. Otis . L.  Walratb, Fred H.  Wonderlies. S. 
A. 

Woods, Byron Ho  LeFollette, GIto.  Mason. 'Dr. H. Rahn' Olvera, Ruben  ItoleCose Bill  Stark, Ida & Waleck. Hike 
Ingram. J. S.  'sirens. The  Mason. 3. A.  Omok. Chief  Rose , Cl erks  Starr, Bin  Wangeneteln, Joe  Wood. Frank IL 
Ingram. Binder T.  LaMont, Yoe  Mason, O. W.  Rosen. Herbert  Starr, Prank Barney  Starr, VT B.  Woodward Jr.. J. G. 

Woodcock, W. H. 

Inman, Joe Irons. Mina  LePage.  rench  id , R. ii.  Ward. Eddie Ward, Howard 

(Colored) Jackson &  laVell. Frank X.  ulthaleer  Toman  Ott. Vernon stephenne,  coca  Warren, Frank Warren. _Johnny 
WW .:11fridgeey..Reaolbphby  

Ott Flimlly Trout»  Rosenberger. Ih  
Blackwell Layer°. Ralph  Matthews, Bob  Ross, Chas jockey  ASeetetireeln A .ibe.  a  

LaVerne, Al  Matthews. R. W.  Paige & Jewett  Warren. Vv. A. 
Lai loon. Adolf  Maxwell, Bill  Owens . PrnaV a  Rent O.  S. Ruberman. Phil  Stewart, Albert F.  Weeillinlive. —IiMiss  WONG', Hennan 

Palmer, Johnny  Itudesyle, Gecko  Stewed. Royal  IllOolored)  Wright. Job . Com. 

Lake. Jimmy 
Lake,  .. John  tone, Shelley  Waters. Bob  edi; Show 

May. William  Paoli, P. J.  Watldne. Ira J.  Wright, Willem., 

Lamont, Joe 
Lamb. W. E.  Mayes. John  Parker & Davie  Bunion, Henry Clay gloteonee.. SRienien  WWaaittkein st axM.  ark ylifflamie beLoto. Jimmy 

Lamont, Juan  Mays, R. L.  Carnival Co. / Ryan, Lew Meachum,llomer  Parker, George  Weaver,  Buddy  AY„osieni:e..Stemi veice 
Lemon, J.  Meaner. H. T.  Parker, Terry  Stott Hamm. Stratton, Harry  Weaver, Col. 

Young, Harry Li mpet Lenny  tle nhan,John  Parry, Harry  Ryan. T.  A. 
Landis, 'Richard R.  Malang. Hibbs  Parson. R e  nrahriat'h A MTeirlee  Steel e. Amos 

llyne. Mike Steelier, Ernie  Weaver, David 

Lane, Cecil g  Melvin. Cliff  Parlay .Benny B.  &He, ¡retold  Stripling. Wilson  wiTeeinheber, e Al (Dick I Young, 
Jjamoh : a  

Young. John R, 

W M, Jimmy  Mama. Bob  Fi le& kneel  Sanders. Fran rin  fle grn,. a nd?: ;Vrw rie drni in ,Ree: 1LM  Young, Raymond A. 

Lane. Frank B.  Melees. Paul  Pattdson Oh m L. 

Lane Mike  Mar sala:1. 3. lanplierr, Jack  Pau. Jack. Otell.  Sanders.  ohn M.  Strong, F.. L.. 

Large. Edwin F  Mere John F.  erne.  amea Elmer  Sandell,  vi 

3Jonebninse,YDo-',.,.„—ie"---  Lathe, D. L.  Meyers.  Benny  Pendergarft. W M.  Santag.•JroennE.nbnn‘ Sun man  jam illiert  W ee'  a  e  

„,,...„..,,.,  le.  Metz, Prof. P. L.  Pence, George  Sandy's Overseas  Sullivan, W. 0. 

Welliver ' Ca  w ay Mod. 811.54,,,, 
Bunke Latell, Dr. Hired  erol'e,  loin  & LeRoy  ?seek, Sam 

Saunders, Ben F.  Summers, Bm inie  O.  wells Artie 
Log,. Priem 

Johnson  Alfred F. Lauer. Chris M,  Meyer. Max  • Pennine, A. M.  Zimmer Joe 
Mike & Mae  Perkins Samuel   

Conger Lawson. W. 0.  bfiller, Bob  Peters,  eter  &he w, bharies  Leop  Werst. Joe 
Renatee-ddy Dick  Summers, 'Victor  Wells, Willie 

Johnson, Reidy  •  . 
Johnson. Bob  J.  MIS«, Albert  Perry, it, B. 

Walter  Peterson. HarrY  Schaller, Jjace ltekte)  Sutton, Frank M. 
Sutton, Charlie  MAIL ON  HAND  AT Johnson. Boddie  lermanb Frank E  Miller, Charles.  • Peterson. H. W. 

jann a  Willitding  re na. rose  Miller, Cole  Peterson John  Scharding, John  Swanson, Carl 
Sweeney. Ise  NEW YORK OFFICE Johnson. C w  Lee. Frank is, 

MM Illlitt DEliann A.  PPelteren. Me re  Scheidler, Sant Joluterin. .fise Witt Lee. 'Theodore  Sweeney• Kon en 1584 Broadway. Johnson, Dere k  (Colored)  Millar, Frank  Philbert, Eddie  Schlanger, Ed Schleicher,  Millard Swindell', Freeinan. 
Johnson, Eldon H.  Lee, William  Miller.  Phillips & Sylvia  Z.  Sylvester Bob 
Johnson. Ennis  LeMart. Jack  OPal Philbrook,  Candy  Ladies List Johnson,  Frank  Schmitt. Fred  Sylvin, William 

Obnek  Imiiilletnes : Jare.d, AA..  mime.  Be... Apples  —  ,e,........„,b)  TTitaifetie Tedet  Mary 
Linnett, Mary 

Johnson. Ne Leveling, Herman  Miller, Mickey  s  Schmuck, éarl R.  î „.,.4  Loeffler. 
John.n, Greer  Lester. W. 3. 

Johnson. RusmIl  E.  Miller, Obert  19188ne • Eddie .  Schmuck. Lerind  air» on. e-, 
',mimes _ Lo a d"  Schneider. Vic  'e l.°,  ' '' •'-'•  PiraTeliney.BelMierra  A.  Mau:argil° 

Johnson. Sailor  Lavine Maurice  Miller, W. D.  Talbot, Hu e  Belvedere Rose  Lorraine Blanche 

Johnson, Sherman  Lewis, W m 
Johnson, Slivers'  Lee. Lewis 
Johnson, Swede  Lenard, Sam 
Johnson.  Timmy  ',ardent Frank 
Johnson, Tony  Leonard H. J. 
Johnson. Waite  Leonard  S. M. 
Johnstone, Doc  Lesley, Bert. H. 

Fled  Lute. Billie 
Joined& Dr.  Lewis, Robert E. 

Ernest Quaker Lewis. Tony 

Sortie. Clyde  Lietni en. RubWillie  e 

Reed, Walter S.  Smitt, C. If.  Townsend, Capt  Weseelman  L B.  Fernandez Earl M. Novato, Fred Ted  tvest. C. k. LEITER LIST  MeCulsen, Alike  Morris; A. W. McDale F. Or Mords.,   H. G.Reed, Chick L.  Smith, Buck  

W hinger. Alvin De  Kilbourn, Charles  McIntyre. Hal 

Higgins.. George  Mervin, Lenten 
High, Ben 
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Higgins, Arthur  Rene. JeGe IL  Dichionald. Frank  Morton, Vincent  Reeves, Chas. E.  Smith, Horace 

Hilton, Clarence  1: idd, Malefic 
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(Red)  Hems, Sailor Ilmtner. Ernie  - McDonald. Guy C.  kfriskowitz, 'Herman  Reeves, Curtis J.  Smith, J. La m 

McGowan. Vernon  gingleltrie  jai* 

McDaniete,  Tresele afore. 3. Raymond  RP M. JOBB 

eicGaluini,„0. A.  Moyer. Jimmy Ter  Regan, George W.  Smith, John 

Mel/ermitt, J. L.  Morris, Joe. No. 1  Reeve. L. , 

McDonner. C. J.  Moses,.  Ralph 
Sleeken. Q. B.  Mouton. Ben 

M eet, Tirr 

altinio à, Rohl. K.  Reld, Ralph 

Regan, E. 

Regan, Joe 
W.  Ire , Rya'auRJoe 

Reeves, H. E.  limit, Flet cher  Townsend, r ike :  West. Calvin E.  Fisher  (ni wnCott2al el  jpceisoON ITIC:beieynton'n.noC.BC,.mJ1.iit.Ty. Smith, Henry M. 

Smith, John 

Smith, Otiesentl.nred)  
Smith, Itobt T.  Tucker. S.ammy  Wharton. Marvin  Hew, Eddie 
Smith. R. M. 

McKinley  Travis, Doc A.  Western, J.  W. Grenier, Norman  Peres, Ernestoesm.  

Tripp. G..  Client  westoili, 1tol 
Troutinae, Roe,  Weetlake. C. I,  Hatch. George  Potter. BieW e.AkS. 3%,.  

Travers, Allen 
Travers, Thos. 

Tribue. Herman B.  Western. Jimmie  Ball, ROY O.  Perry. Verne 
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Glimon, F. A.  isOaptatelkicebie M:,  jri.eutmiern)  
Gearhart, Bob 

Hartle. Magician 

Bell Kilgore, J. D.  Mcintyn. M n Il en e, A. IL  Tucker, TTommie  ryinmiljumtline K.  weithhrtml.erbot et :'u3ge:Be. BlIGniinid:chlra:njt.nlePObeirge Quinlan. Ralph Hiller, Joe 
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Bohlen  Jack  l int sarngn  McKenny, Harry  Murphy, Henry Pat  Reynolds,  Donald  Snappy WM Ore.  Turk, Allen 
Illalteenna. Tom  Murphy, Leo R.  Reynolds  L. C.  Sneat.hen. W. a.  Tuttle. G. 

Smithson, Oni.münnlin  •ITunj oIrn,. T-enoinnert  
Jones. Pete  gee. A. A 

(Concert) 

Elton,  George Hohlki. Curley  King. Edward F.  McKay, Dr. G. C.  mittpliy. harry A  Revelerg, The Three  whne lteiW ' liJaelcuel'  or  Mons,  Harry A.  ittoiellickkeetrtzuerEdi wEd.,G. new  Jones.  illy 
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(Whitey)  Rice, Cecil C.  Sinellenburg,  Chas, . a Tyndall, NoMrmatatnh  ew WWhhiittetehmouosree,.  DJoone  ald KKealnlea.m ,w N_eeorrgrei.s   Dodges, james S.  Kingdson, Sid  (Trick)  Murray.  E.  M old, John 
Hodges, Jimmie  Hinton. Commit-  McLaughlin,  Ernie Charles Whittington. 
Bodeen  Geo. A.  ere M.  .  L.  Murray. Jerk  tiles, Delben  Snyder, BM 
PoeflInt, Maynard  Kirk, Frank  McLaughlin. Bill  Myers, C. T.  Rice. Glen  Snyder  Obeid..  Iletzen.  Forinand  Everett  Kelly, France J.  Shane, C. V. 

M en. Walter  Kirwin. Joe  McLeod, Jae,  Nu n. J. L.  Coast Restaurant  United Show of  Wilhelmey. l ab  Ketrow, Frank Bashi,  Brooke  /tirkpatriek, Henn  Richards, Won 

Holland. Chet Ilellinysworth.  litte"iiieorge  1111:lc!: ear ibtreeer. Adhe  Richmond, Jack E.  Snyder, Dick 
Rigby. John 
Meal. Louis T.  8%117; Vois t. 

Van Fetzer. Can ada Williams.Wlilnnn n  Jj.nnAneger  KK einkrgitt.“01G i‘t 
Keith Williams, Ben  "(AAA.  AACeroll mwell Sully, Jerome 

Stanton, Vic 

Holt, Ohs *  Klutz, Charles  mlifecN31.1.cheitesell vOirieet. t NNeeietnet, ILI.' es  a  RitlinAeohiadr.t. BJuadedk,F.  ASeontul enandtobjene  shy .. m, re,  weeni e, T.e. C.  -  _.  Sutherslacan_difsere  a  Vaughn, Robert  Williams, Pat  Le TetiRobert E.  Klotz,  Paul _ Mr. and  

Homan, Flash 
Hoottengtelef. J.  Knight. Col. Mich 

Kneuft Earl  Imllatpilieiemni.eirerat C.  AiNeestketuk. Raymond leo Gr mdeRiee.ere Stanley, ,EGarm71  '  eiVaarnes ebeill,._C.Thecice  Mrs. Hare Temple, Robert 

Hoo  r, Walter. E.  -  Jack  McShaw. Kiser  Nevens  F. If.  ,-  Stanley, P. L.  W 

Williams. Ralph 

tyle e.Rew ne% &  Leek, Thomas  Tomko, Paul 
p, sig.  Lawler, J. Warren Themes, Kenneth 

Rio Joe  Vona, Paul Trent. Paul 
Ilonens...Bilbert R.  Knight. Richard J.  MeSpadden,  John  Newmatt Frank  lutist Beans  Spark]. Mlly  jr'—' Joe  McGinty  W Y, Earn Lends. Frank  Trueman. J. W. 
Borten, W. IV.  Knees, C.' B.  R.  Newcomb, Verne  Rituey. Harry  ntannten ' P.  3.  "Zjiliele  J =re  etr,..itaz  Mace. Ernie  Vernon, Edgar 

Hon ten's 
He rr, J. E  !Cli nkers, Jack Knbecker. Bob  Mamuley, Robert  Hied, Rajah  liner, Napoleon  Steanburg, W m. Mack. Gilbert  Nicholas,  Reac h. Bin  pence, Tom  Vomit George  Ha ged  Mack. Ted Machann  Frank  Vosburgh, Kenneth 

Vietour, Richard 

Hoy do& F. S.  Hoban , resiebi 
In flational Bet.  Kramer, Paul E.  Mack. Oliver 

Madison, C. G.  Nicholas. Leo Rabbinat Jack  Seenen%  L 
Nicholas, Russell  Robbins Dave  Reno«. Travis 

Stephens I R.  Vogt, A. B. 
Voice Harold 
Vogues & Vanities Wilson 

Wilson All 

Wilson 
Howe& Holly  Norman. P  J.  Robin ..., victor  EiStiteeerelninsg. JJa H. 
Howard Meryl  m  W M 

ende r:: Frank  Magill, Joe 
itiff e lig  oschland,  bf andl. Dr. G. D. Norris. Lee  Roberta, J. C. 

Ilu son, 3  raft, retry 
trinsilifir, vnuty.  ilm ll e, ailty'n.y.  M et' ity,..jim iek. e.  Er"'  Iti gh e Millen Roberta It e 

(Whitiel  K no wn Den  Malene, Ronny  O'Brien, Don 
aloone, Cron e  & B ee. Johnnie  Rober rak. R. H,  r ennet. 'Jesse 

taker, Ben  , 
Huff d, st.  K rause, Willie (I nitia) O'Brien. Patrick  Roberson, Get. 0 
u  , ta am  Ma Y. To  es  beds Clin str e w();  Meson. Bo  M. 

Hugh. Bill  m ediér  1. yr.  yi b. . Frank  O'Brien. Thomas  Sprunger. rams Robinson, Charles 
Rushee, Chas.  K newell; Ray  Ifttleiley Jos. T.  & Breen. Frank  Robinson  Ds  a  tit 3oli e. Art 

Sylvester  m umps.  M.  E.  manly, bides It.  _  (Blackie)  Robinson. H. O.  Bluffer & Olen  - 
.  • 

11 41 24  Dal, rv.  Igulthire,1,14.0airr eis  Iffuseiled..efelr  O'Day, Che er,*  g rill e  le aninefili gles 

W ee  Harry  Kutnalac. Fred Z.  Marks  state  O'Neal, Jim  Roeder& Ben 
Beak, 

Hugo. Cant.  K an, E. P.  Marks.  Mitchell  O'Day, Tim  W m. 
Stanley, George es 

Hunt John Hein Eyes. Henry  Mars, Walter J.  Obel,  Rmey  Rogers, Gene 

Reedort. W. 

Stanley, Louis J. 
Runde, Al  ICuykendall. H. F. M ur  Jas. A.  O'Rily, Mike 

Hunter. Charles  LaBreque, Harry  Marsh, Jerry g  Oblie. Geo. Smoke  'g em' , THohnY 3.,.  Stanlee• Pete . 
Hunteinget. Reds  Elmo  Marshall. J. W.  Ogden,  Get  T.  R eefs • Robt John Siemer. seems 
Hurt. Dillon  LaBurno, Bob Matin, Charles  Ogilvie. H. H.  Reran& Capt. H.  Stanley, Steve & 

Witten, M. C. Stanton, nc enbetOhYell 
Hutchinson. Clint  LaClede, Lou &  Martin. ¡S ees B.  Ogle, Everett 

Hymn,. Sam  LaCost Janice Ann'  Mnt earitoni WioeTerry  0Olniliner,Mstrus. CÓ 
Boller. ROY L. 
Ro say Cread 

Osier   

LaPhfl, glum. floe  F. 
noyyribery, C. A.  Stef fen, b. E. 

Zachinni. Hugo 

Jewel 
h.  Larson.  M.  Merrill Tt g  Puke. Dr. Win.  sanders. MaxiAnnsen  Sntturnynnalan.'n3tonn HuNli  W7Veeeleels  eeirenPe penerry neannZeittilin.t'atal7ink Doc 

Zaharee.  ea W.' 

Part Cade  Maker.  e.  Vivian 
Bill  Marks, Albert  Walker, Harry 

Martin. Duke  Warner, H. J. 
Don  a  L.  Martin. Buddy  Waters, W. W. 
Doe Jack  McGrath, Michael  Weems, Bert 

Mien, George  Weiss. John 
Joseph  Miller. Lawrence  Welch. D. P. 
Kenne th  Moore, Claude E.  Whetstone. Lesley 

MOrgark, Denny  Whitehorse.  Chief 
H, Duke  Motoseo, Olivone  Winn. James 

Robert  Moss, Charles  Wolfe, Thomas A. 
Vollie  Merle, B. D.  York & Lesta 

Morris, Chip Y LI yd 
Weis. Ike  Ziegler, Steve 
NicColis, Colle 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
600 Woods Bldg., 

it West Randolph Si. 

Ladies' List 
Allen. Bobbie  Kelly, Mrs. P. B. 
Baird, Cay  LaBurno.  Jeannie 
Blue, Louise  LaTalley  Rosa 
Burke, Patsy Y. Leinut. Princess Lei 
Curtis. Myrtle  Madden, Alma 
Davis, Della Bette Marks, Tex 
Belden,  Doodles  Mau, M. 
Faust, Cerene  Murray, Edith 
Frasier. Mati 113ox Naurot, Harriet, As 

215)  Co. 
Griffith. Bette  Norman, Pay 
Hutson, Mary  Redee m Mn. 

(Isle)  Lillian 
Haney, Fawn  Simmons. _Mrs. 
Hayden. Evelyn  Warren F. 
Herrington. Mrs.  Teeter, Jacquelin 

Betty Tuttle, Florence I, 
Hutchinson. Doris  Waters, Edna 
Jewell. Mrs. Muriel Wells. Mary 
Johnson, Madge 

au 7  it  a 
Mingle, Iris  , ossified  Schreiber, J.  Fred Tassel, Barnet? 
blilligan, Ted  Pierson, Bill  Schubert. Bill  Unit  Bede . Mr& T,..  >Iambs& Edith  G00r0adtirei. C.  

Ev an  Apterininst..Ilm. ff... slid  

Milliken Bros.'  Pietro, Anthony  Sehulman,_Ilarre  Tate, Doc N. P.  --elmnl  li ner' Irene Cirotts pinketan. J. w.  Schutt.. Inure  Tate Paw  Sienna, Vi iitia  Middleton,  Hamilton, Elden  '  Mrs. Jack 

Milliken. George P.  phmkert minstrel  Schultz. Carl A.  Tayltr. Chas. A.  Wreenee t. Enz "  Ri m, ,,„,m. —eve name . Yi. St  ;alien'? "dec k, Co. 
Milliken  J.  A.  Show  achulta. Charles  Tflayyleoir., .f lb  ea?I,é, gal:ne e hi  Duey  Barrens, Wilbur  Van den Ender. A. 
1111M. d. D.  •  ficimitt. John 

Gentlemen's List 
Anderson, Harry  Memories, W. IT. 
(Love and Kites)  Miller, Roland 
Bard. Jack  Mille, Robert 
Blair, Jack  Molnar, Frank W. 
Boston. George  "Oklahoma Jack" 
Breen, Barry va. Noon, J. Gilbert 

Wrier Ogle, Bugle 
Britton, Milt  Oliver. Ray 
Burnett. Edward  Palmer, Dr, W. F. 

Sawtell Paris Lefler & Co. 
Carey, W m, Eugene Potter, starry 
(serene Trio  (Peerless Potters) 
Claire. Hans  Platt. John J. 
Davis,  E.  J. Regan. George W. 

E. 
Dnit aven. Dan e  Robertson  A. 
M eant. Geo. P.  Rosen, hilke 
Ferris, Henry P.  Ryan  Jimmie 
Frazier Family  Scholl., Jack (Four 

(Box 215)  movers) 
Garfield, Dr. Ralph Schwartz, Harry 
Gibson, Henry C.  Shea. Tom 

'Teddy  Skrepic. John T 

Mills. R.  i:illeiter iii.erstkin  , te  011fekonketinaftidetrhArliie  Heller.  He J uck)  WIVartison. Knee:it" P,,,,, Gene  Beckwith Taylor. John G. 
Mills. Richard  PR:Rim e.. Joe  Min  a  . Scott, Enema  Term. Mann 
Milian, Miles J. Milner. C. C. Polvero, Don  Scott Wiley B,  Taylor, It. Ferris  na ll Janice  

Excela. Linda  Parker. Gerry  Marina Arthur  W M:or. Chis, IL 
Parks. Virginia 

aste r_ k  Heiman TTretein k Le g. Gilbert, Elaine  JirlinnWeinn. , JeBrreo%ok s • Wilson, Howard Jordan, Bruce  Wilson. "Pop 

Wibter. Sam 

Jones, B annie Liggett. Bolih , Ming. Chinese  PPoeonlt onM. rB. ernnegyale   
st  

nus T  kl  J k  Gordon, Mrs.Ray, Claire  

Jones. Edw.  Lipp  Abraham  Minor. G  L.  Poet. Tom  , Terrell de H it  Geom  Wixom  Bugles Wyatt. J. W. Jones, Der  IL 8 
rpgreti e Alartehporhente  Swag:* I ns , Terry. Jimmy oie Gordan. Marie Hilton, Daisy &  Robbins. Patricia  .L.a_B e ers ea,ut  Yellin,. Maek(Dal 

Raymond. Emma  Kien• E. ' .n",..., 

Jamb. Harry L.  Lippman, kddie  11 Babel, Bob 
Jones. gilm 

jennn  °nu  Slim  Little  Pox.  Mitchell, O. L.  Preston. d ense  Seltzer. It E.  :frirkitinee; R.  Little  ear  Oriel  Mitchell, Ed 
Lippin r. Sari  blitchell. Charier  17,?,: ,Leem , us  H  Sans, J. ir. •  Sears, Alfred  Terry. Tex HHo un ge ye, s , Daisy MaryViolet Scbumaker  Bertha  canoe. ans says>,  lemen• iftek  lark, Homer H. 

Jo e&  ear  Johnstone, Ann  SnminitinhnnsEa'n Phyllis Mason. Jay a  
Jones, Roy B.  Livermore,  Norman  Mitchell.  Sohn  C.  (Colored ) Settee. Albert  Thanes, Clateuee J.  Jung. Elsie  Smith. Ebrence  MAIL ON RAND AT 
Jones. Tom  Lloyd, KarIll 

Jones. Jack  Lippincott  Mal B.  lath e. Alex 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
800 Arcade Blde, 

Parcel Post 
Bresnahan, T. J.  Saunders, _Carl, Tre 

660Thtirman. Billie, oc 
Beyer, LiMe. 6c 

.Ladies' List 
Blanchard, Mrs. T.  George, Man 

A.  George Rosie 
Brooke, Mrs. Ethel Hall, Dorothy Y. 
Bryant, Mrs. Pee  Hamilton, Mrs. 
Buchanan, Mn. Tom (Bees) 

.  Claude T. Bette, Mrs. Mee 
Buchanan. Mrs.  Hollis, Dore » 

ODal Dynan, Mrs, Bobby 
Carlisle, Dolly  LaMar.. Jewell 
Chase, Lottle  M eister., Bette 
Crowley, Mrs.  MBCHB Anna It 
±  Johnnie Myers, Ada J. 
DeFoote Bonnie  Norman, Mrs. 
Dana. Sirs, Doyle  Doll's 
B ldam M  Oliver, Mn. 

Gee. E.  Catherine 

Etegeerderilige, 
Rodgers Smiles 

Germ, Mrs.  Belly  Smith, Mrs. RoM 
George, Anna  Stein, Pirs. A. E. 
See LETTER LIST on page 16 

e 

H  Lewis 1 hn  Millet R. A.  Pierce, Mathews  Seel 's'''. Ilinekl Ign Telteniefri  ere  Bennett. korothy  Macdonald ,Bertha 
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their rolls, the Board stated that ap-  Indiana   

plications  are  still  being filed with Kansas   
local postmasters and that its Bureau  Kentucky    
of Federal Old-Age Benefits is receiv-  Louisiana   
Mg applications fro m post offices at the  Maine    
rate of approxi mately 40,000 daily. The  Maryland    
Board esti mated that -ulti mately there  Massachusetts   

win be active records set up for 40,000,-  Michigan   
000 workers.  Minnesota   

Mississippi   
t  t  t  Missouri    

Six Eastern industrial States - New Montana    
York, Ne w Jersey, Pennsylvania, DeIa.  Nebraska    

Ware,  M aryland,  W est  Virginia  and  Nevada    
the District of Colu mbia -account for  New Hampshire 
8,495,026 employees who have filed their  New Jersey    

New Mexico    
applications for Social Security account  N  ew York  '4 

North Carolina   

WANTED 
For American Legion Fair, 

SUNMAN, IND., SEPTEMBER 17.18. 
Shows, Rides, Cenceasions, Colored Orchestra. 

Cowboy Band. 
E. W. HOWREY. Suntan, Sunman, Ind. 

J. H ARR Y SI X A TTRACTI ONS 
WANT FOR THE FOLLO WING DATES: 

JEFFERSONVILLE,  IND..  Benefit  Childreǹ 
Playground, June 1448. 

HARDINSBURG, KY., Volunteer Firemen, June 
21.26. 

HARTFORD, KY,. American Legion, lune 28 
July El. 
Ohairplane, shows, legitimate Contingent.. 

BARDSTOWN, KY.. This Week. 

W ANTED 
Experienced party take complete charge FROZEN 
OPSTARD Outfit.  Preferencl, given parts with 
mail truck. Join Immediately. Wire and come on. 

JACK MURRAY SHOWS 
'mutton, o., this week. 

WANTED. FOR 
BARNEY BROS. CIRCUS 
Wolking Men in all departments, Sail Maker. Trum-
pet Player. strong Side Show Acts. Jig Band.  Too 
salary.  Ed Oates, Bob Hoffman, George Adams, 
Sheer Voris and wife, can place 7011.  Ellensburg. 
leashingten* 14; Cie Mum, wasbinaten 

atbitatte  5 

gtoa?cast 
QI/O W hi m where  employ ment con-

ditions are good and the showman 
Is always Interested, W e believe so me-
thing good along that line is contained 
In  figures  recently  released  by  the 
Social Security Board, altho where the 

number of those employed in a given 
State or territory is greater it does 

not necessarily  mean  that money is 
more plentiful  for  amuse ment there 
than in a State or territory where less 
people are employed.  The amount of 
wages paid is the big item. 

Up to a short ti me ago a total of 

2711,708 employers of one or more per-
sons in steel, auto mobiles, textiles, elec-
trical• and mechanical appliances, lu m-
ber and woodwork,  food processing, 

building supplies and other industrial 
and  co mmercial  groups,  whose  em-

ployees will benefit under the federal 
old-age benefits provisions of the Social 

Security  Act,  had  reported  to  the 
Social Security Board since Nove mber 

16, 1938, that their employ ment rolls 

numbered 26,696,137 wage earners. 

These figures and also the nu mber 

of employers by States were made pub-
lic by the Board along with a State 

breakdown as of the same date of the 
26,610,468  employees  who  have filed 
applications  for  Social  Security  ac-

count nu mbers and for who m Social 
Security accounts are being set up for 

their participation in the old-age bene-
fits program. 
A  few employments, such  as agri-

cultural labor, do mestic service in a 
private ho me, casual labor not in the 
course of the employer's business and 

several others, were not covered in the 
figures.  W orkers who are not in cov-

ered employment m ay become covered 
as they transfer to work in industry 
or com merce, whether full time, part ' District of ColumbM  16,831 
tiene or on a te mporary basis.  Florida   43,407 

As to the difference of 85,671 in the Georgia    40,971 
number of wage earners who have filed  Hawaii   3,281 
applications and the number of work-  Idaho    9.405 
Ave the  employers  have  reported 011  Illinois  190094 

68,883 
52,722 
40,439 
29,996 
26,709 
19,146 
45,175 
105,205 
101.502- 
56,070 
17,677 
88,405 
11,589 
29,114 
3,071 
11,034 
103,488 , 
6172 

439,238 
38,006 

North Dakota .a   , 
Ohl   147,775 
Oklahoma   43.584 
Oregon   22,706 
Pennsylvania  193,776 
Rhode Island   14.619  225,024 
South Carolina   18,161  '  253,105 
South Dakota   11,228  49,267 
Tennessee   33.180  379,802 
Texas  122,600  908,186 
Utah   9,860  82,855 
Vermont   6,987  60,563 
Virginia   35,775  389,361 
Washington    39,701  331,743 
West Virginia    22,692  350,153 
Wisconsin    65,287  558,965 
Wyoming    5,981 

nu mbers.  This group is  al most  one-
third of the total nu mber of workers 

who have filed applications. 
Six Central States east of the Missis-

sippi River account for the next high-

est nu mber  of  employees  who  have 

made application.  The number in this 
\  area, including Ohio, Indiana, minois, 

Michigan,  Kentucky  and  Wisconsin, 
is 8,701,265. 

The New England States list a tidal 
of 2,381,727, of which 2,007,030 are in 
the  three , "lower  tier"  States  of 

M assachusetts,  Rhode  Island  and 
Connecticut. 

The five Southeastern States of Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida have a total of 
1,920,231.  States  of  the  " Deep 

South" -Alitbama, Mississippi, Tennes-
see, Louisiana and Arkansas -have a 
total of 1,253,611. 
In the trans- Mississippi area,  co m-

prising Missouri, Kansas, /owa, Nebras-
ka, Minnesota and North and South 

Dakota, a total of 1,922,153 employees 
are holders of account nu mbers. 
The  Southwestern  States  of  Okla-

homa, Texas and Ne w M exico have a 

total of 1,267,346 for who m the initial 

old-age benefits records are being estab-
lished. 
In the Rocky M ountain  States of 

M ontana, Idaho,  W yo ming,  Colorado, 
Arizona, m ais and  Nevada  account 

nu mbers are held by 523,658 employees, 
and in the three Pacific Coast States 
of California, Oregon and W ashington 

account nu mbers have been assigned 
to 2,091,898. 

t  t 
The nu mber of empltoyers in each  

State  who  applied  for  identification 
nu mbers and the number of workers 
in each State who applied for Social 

Security account nu mbers are as fol-

lows: 
Employers who Employees who 
have applied for have applied for 
identification  mocha security 
numbers  .  t bers 

Al tat ena   25576  311,940 
Alaska    1867  4,999 
Arizona   7,592  72,114 
Arkansas   20,363,  145,779 
California   184,351  1,517.339 
Colorado   25.309  181,102 
Connecticut    39,231  510,821 

58,294 
160,983 
326,782 
426,043 
68,534 
57,796 

2.028.961 
719,499 
326 919 
245,240 
320,955 
288,907 
174,747 , 
384;706 
1,271,185 
1,374,187 
409,039 
127.183 
697,080 
74,641 
154,520 
19.678 
119,387 

1,077,369 
44,945 

3,948,650 
524.940 
40,088 

1.698,698 
314,215 
182,814 

2,517,871 
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Lower Intrastate Rate in All But a Few States 
TELEGRAMS * CABLEGRAMS * RADIOGRAMS, ERRAND 

SERVICE * MONEY ORDERS 

S E 

Postal Telegraph 
Phone your telegrams.  They will be charged on ',Mir bill. 

CRU BERG WORLD'S. EXPOSITION SHOWS 
W ANTED - Whip Foreman and Ferris W heel Foreman, top salary.  Must 

be sober and reliable.  Harry Fox, wire. 

BILL SYLVI N wants for Circus Side Sho w, Mind Reader and Freaks of all 
kinds.  Floyd Fowler, Marvin Alfred Creen, Lady Dorothea, wire. 
Can place you.  Good treatment.  Salary paid out of office. 

W ANTED---Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. 

W ANTED -One more Sensational High Free Act for long season.  M ust 
be really sensational. 

Don't W rite, W IRE  M AX  CRUBERC  W ORLD'S  EXPOSITION  SHO WS, 
this week, Newburgh, N. Y.; week June 14, Kingston, N. Y. 

•  

GOODMAN W ONDER SHO W W ANTS 
Have most beautiful, complete outfit for Girl Show, with own Band. Also have beautiful out-
fit for first-class Colored Minstrel Show and Band. Payments either from office or percentage. 
As DERNBERCER W ANTS Motordrome Riders Immediately, both Trick and Straight Riders 
for Straight Wall Drome. Top salaries or percentage.  Top salaries or percentage to parties 
who can make Openings or Grind.  State all in first wires, account short notice.  Long Fair 
Season.  Address 

GOODMAN WONDER SHOW 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., June 8 to 17; Grand Forks, N. D., to Follow. 

AL. G. HODGE SHOWS, Inc. 
W ANTED -Organized Minstrel Show. Salary out of office. Have complete new outfit.  Will 
build Shows for right party.  Want to hear from 8 or 10-Piece Uniformed Band.  WILL BOOK 
a few more Concessions.  Fair Secretaries and Celebration Committees write or wire us. We In-
vite your inspection.  We have two open weeks.  Address 
W. M. TUCKER AND ANDY CARSON, Mana  ; HARRY W. LAMON, Personal Representative, 

Hammond, Ind., this week; Gary, next week 

WANTED CONCESSIONS-SHOWS 
- AND FREE ACTS -

For the Following Celebrations 
HAMMONTON, N. 1., JUNE 21-26; BORDENTO WN, N. I., JUNE 28-JULY 4; FARMERS' 

PICNIC, BELVEDERE, N. J. 

LIBERTY FAIR & AMUSEMENT CO. 
144-146 Van Winkle Avenue,  >may City, N. I. 

GROVES SHOWS WANT 
Side-Show People, Photos, Diggers, Concessions that work for stock.  Will 
book Shows with or without own outfits. Knightstown, Ind., tune 7 to 12; 
Greenfield, Ind., Firemen-Legion Celebration on the Streets, 14 to 19. All 
comntunieations ED GROVES, as per route. 

BROADWAY SHOWS OF AMERICA 
WANT SHOWS. Also Talkers for Monkey Circus and Girl Revue.  W ANT 
Cookhouse and Concessions of all kinds.  Can place Promoters for Contests. 

A. T. SMITH, M gr.  J. F. DEHNERT, Gen. Agt. 
Charleston, W. Va., W eek June 7 

ATTENTION  CARNIVAL MEN  ATTENTION 
AS USUAL THE LO WEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY. 

• 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY BURGH,  PA.  
340.42 THIRD AVENUE, 

LARGEST LINE OF FAIR -  CARNIVAL -  BAZAAR -  AND DINGO MERCHANDISE. 
Slum of Every -DescriPtlea.  No Catalogue. 

35 '47)  and, two open-air &rouses are at the 

PARIS TO HAVE 
street fair along the Boulevard Riehard-
LEDOLT. 

(Continued front page 36)  -  Bobby May, the A merican juggler, and 

that offered at the parks and the street  the Norwich TrIO, acro co mics, are at 
fairs.  The Ra mos, teeterboard tu mblers;  the E mpire.  Max and his Gang, clever 
Two Mathis, cyclists, /and the Newton  dog het, and George Ca mpo, acrobatic 

Trio, acro comics, are at the open-air  co median,  are, at  the A mbassadeurs. 
circus  in  the Jardin  d'Accli matation. Maurice and May, co medy cyclists, are 
Djel mako Jr., .wire walker, is at Luna  at the ABC.  The Ennaga, co medy acro. 
Park.  and  the  Mathis,  cyclists, are at the 
The Cirque Fenn!, tent circus; Gear-  Petit-Casino.  Willy W oltard, hat Jug-

glano's Menagerie, Durwal's dog show  gler, is at the Para mount. 

Central State Shows 
WANT 

Snake. flesh, Grind Shows. People for Ten-lo' 
e, Dancing Girls for Girl Show,  WILL 

BOOIC Photo Gallery,  Pony Ride, Loop-o-
Plane, Tilt-a-Whirl.  WANT Agents for Stock 
Concessions, Penny Pitch and Mouse. percentage. 
Have two illy 4th Celebrations, eight bona-flde 
Nebraska Fairs.  Wire or write 

P. M. MOSER, Osborne, Kan., week June 7. 
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—lleve FARKAS and 
Betty KALISTER 

Champion STILT WALKERS of U. S. 
(only  woman  stilt  walker  In  the 

business) 
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For FAIRS —PARKS, — CARNIVALS 
— VAUDEVILLE. A Sure-Fire Novelty 
Attraction,  Have own Sound Car. 
W ANTED: A BOOKING AGENT 

For Open Time Address 

STEVE FARKAS, 

The Billboard, 1564 ru m, N. Y. 

giEDAL 

WANT 
Scenic and Pictorial Painter 
to  loin  at  once.  Shorty 
Dato, Jimmie  Frye,  John 
Starkey wire.  Want Open-
ers and Grinders for various 
shows.  Want Foreman for 
Octopus.  Must be able to 
drive semi. Also want Ferris 

Wheel Foreman and 
ether ride help. Niles, 
Mich., this week. 

Amienitur . 
\if>. 
"<,q01,1p_ARD 

+. 

W ANTED 
McKEE AMUSEMENT CO. 
Shows, Rides and Concessions that work 

for stock.  WILL BOOK OR BUY Merry-
Go-Round,  Tilt-a- Whirl,  Loop-o-Plane. 

We have two of the best Fourth of July 

spots in Kansas. Wire or write J. McKEE 
SHO WS, Marion, Kan., at once. 

W ANTED 
Six Pygmies 

Dwarfs or Little People.  Answer singular 
or in number to MIGHTY SHEESLEY MID-
W AY, Lansing, Mich., week of June 7; 
Grand Rapids, Mich., week June 14.  Ad-
dress all to 

J. M. SHEESLEY 

a ,ttainthe ope  

.11111 0\ 
Roger Littleford Jr. 

WE READ with great interest Russel 
S. Hull's piece in last week's issu 

suggesting that it would be a good thing 
for all concerned if fairs and booking 
offices were to work out a syste m where 
by grand-stand shows could be varied 
fro m day to day thruout fair week. Mr 
Hull is secretary of Sandusky County 
Fair, Fre mont, O. Be is correct in the 
state ment that a daily change of free 
act progra ms would offer more incentive 
to the public for repeat visits to th 
grand-stand show.  In our esti mation, 
however, it is anything but a practical 
way to look at the situation. 

Thru actual experience on the fair 
circuits  with  traveling  grand-stand 

shows  this  co m mentator knows  what 
a proble m it often is to move to the 
next date over Sunday, erect rigging and 
props, routine the show and be rested 
enough to present a suitable offering 
Monday afternoon.  Good free  attrac-
tions  are usually  co mplicated  ones — 
first-rate perfor mers need energy to work 
with and, more than that, need ti me 
and care in preparing the mselves for 
a date. 
As it fa, it Is a difficult job to have a 

high-pole, high-wire or flying act ready 
to work on Monday after a Saturday clos-
ing. Unfortunately, acts on fair circuits 
do not have the aid of nu merous prop 
men and assistants found on circusea. 
Ws pretty m uch of an individual propo-
sition and we wonder what the poor 
people would do if they had to put up 
and tear down every day.  Mr. Hull's 
suggestion, altho theoretically true. is 
not practically sound. 

There are methods, however, and evi-
dently very successful methods, of en-
couraging  repeat  attendance  in  the 
grand  stand.  A  couple of the larger 
booking  offices  have  convinced  so me 
fairs  that  they  may  increase  their 
grand-stand attendance by adding more 
special race-track and stage attratitions 
thruout fair week. And so me of the wise 
fair men are willing to book single-day 
attractions on the weaker days of the 
engage ment.  W hy be  content  merely 
with auto races on Saturday and trots 
the rest of the week?  It is a si mple 
matter to arrange for two or three other 
specials to build up early-in-the-week 
matinees and still  not interfere with 
the  horses.  Small  organized  rodeos, 
thrill  attractions such  as  auto mobile, 
motorcycle and airplane dare-devils in 
the afternoon, or na me bands, radio per-
sonalities and any nu mber of other at-
tractions can be tru mped up for eve-

nings. 

Attractions such  as these, together 
with a well rounded-out, smooth-running 
revue and array of circus acts, will go 

  a long way toward increasing attend-
ance. Think about it. 

FREAKS 

CINCINNATI, June 5. —John %Douglas 

Wixo m, of Janesville. Wis., who was to 
have  put out the Wixo m 808 Ranch 
Wild West, is in jail at Rockford, 
charged, according to a wire yesterday to 
The 'Billboard fro m Paul T. Johnson, 
sheriff of Winnebago County, with is-
suing worthless checks. The sheriff says 
"Wixo m purchased gas and oil fro m local 
gas stations for which he gave three 
checks, totaling $82, issued on Sullivan 
State Bank, of Sullivan, Wis., at which 
he had no account.  He has been ar-
raigned in our county court and asked 
for continuance of hearing. / also hold 
warrant for hi m fro m De Kalb County 
for drawing check with no account in 
sa me bank." 

It is also said that a bad check was 
given to the U. S. Tent and Awning Co rn-

papy,John  who Ellis, ho was to have been 'with 
Wixo m, sub mits the following data per-

work are of the highest character and  tam ing to the proposed show: "I was 

Q PRING-SU M MER  nu mber  of  The 
0  Sawdust Bing, official organ of the 
Circus Fans' Association of Great Britain, 
contains one of the most co mprehensive 
co mpilations of first-rate circus lore this 
pillar has seen between two covers in a 
long, long ti me.  W. S. Mead more, the 
editor, has gone to great lengths this 
ti me to make his book as truly interna-
tional as poesible.  The stories and art 

offer an evening of extre mely pleasant  to have been on press back and my wife 

entertainment.  Circus fans  shouldn't  in wagon.  On May 19 / received word 
miss it.  fro m. Wixo m requesting us to repart at 

CEDAR POINT, 0:  Frank Hatch, until a few weeks once  at Rochelle,  Ill. —show to open 
Pleasant Summer's Engagement Commencing 

June lg. 
W ANT Half-Half .Gnus Blower.  Great Bernardo, 
two other good kts.  Don't write. wire 
..10E AUSTIN. Commercial Hotel. Sandusky, 0. 

ago  in  control  of  the  rejuvenated 
Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus, in New York 
for a couple of days last week. . . . 
Charles J. Meyer, builder of the tent-
cooling machine now in use on Charles 
T. Hunt's Eddy Bros.' Circus, in to ex-
plain how his outfit works. It looks like 
the young fellow has so mething. Accord-
ing  to  reports,  the  creator  of  cool 
breezes is ,proving entirely satisfactory 
as the Eddy show playa thru the East. 
. . . Lalo Codons, Rose Sullivan and 
Clayton Behee, current standard bearers 
of the world-fa mous "Flying Codonas" 
title, received a rave notice in a recent 
edition of The  World's  Fair,  British 
amuse ment paper. They will re main in 
England  indefinitely. . . . New  York 
W PA circus, playing under canvas in 
and around this city, has been receiv-
ing plenty of nice breaks in the dailies. 
thanks to the clever work of Wendell 
Goodwin, the press rep, 

JT  SHILLAN, managing directe« of 
the British Motorboat Manufactur-

ing Co mpany, London, writes that his 
Rytecraft Scoots-Cars, miniature auto-
mobiles, created quite a sensation in the 
streets of the British city during Coro-
nation festivities.  Shillan infos  that 
during the day they were bedecked with 
bunting, crown and red, white and blue 
coloring, and at night were illu minated 
by 'a  strip  of  gaudy  lighting.  The 
midget mobiles are powered by a two and 
a half h. p. engine, have three speeds 
and reverse, and travel at top speed of 
45 miles per hour. He has been using 
the m for exploitation stunts over there, 
but 'plans to introduce then] to the 
A mericen amuse ment m arket shortly. ; 
Joseph H. Hughes, of the George A. 

Harold office, is convinced that the old 
adage, "They  can't  co me  back,"  is 
nothing more than a m yth. Joe watched 
Mike Cahill, veteran perfor mer of the 
air, work last week in Steeplechase Park, 
Coney Island, N. Y. He was seriously 
injured just about a year ago at play-
land, Rye, N. Y., and al most everyone 
called it curtains for the career of Mike 
Cahill.  He's working again, tho, cloud 
swings 'n' everything, with just as m uch 
grace and ease as he has for years and 
years. W e need m ore fellows like that. 
Visitors to W hite City Park, W orcester, 

Mass., say the park's new (or rather re-
decorated) entrance is worth seeing. Has 
all sorts of fancy yet graceful lines and 
no end of illu mination. . . . Charles R. 

Miller, manager of Luna Park, Coney Is-
land, N. Y.. has never been on a ride in 
his life, pith° he has spent more than a 
quarter of a century around the m. 

HO W A TO WNER FEELS 

W HEN HE SEES AN 

AMUSEMENT 10B 
WELL DONE 

Watch for 

7L glow Imes 
?leve, litáslteà 

By Gene Whitmore 

Editor "American 'Business" 

In an Early Issue 

Barnes Vancouver 
Engagement Fine 
VANCOUVER, B. C., June 5. —The Al 
Barnes-SeUe-Floto  Circus  arrived 

here fro m Bellingha m. W ash., on time 
for a two-day stand of four shows on 
Ca mbie street • grounds.  Only live poles 
were  used  for  menagerie,  owing  to 
bleachers being in way, but canvas was 
folded back over the m. 
Weather was perfect, except _that eve-

• M ug perfor mance of second day was put 
on under a 85- mile gale, which did con-
siderable da magè in the city but not to 
the circus.  Both night shows were to 
capacity, and matinee > Maas Were well 
filled. Generous audiences stayed to see \ 
the famed Leprahons. 
The papers gave m uch space to the 

activities. The Daily Province printed on 
page one of magazine section a full-page 

story, as well as pictures taken by own 
staff  photographer,  and  acco mpanying 
stories.  The  Sun  had  pictures  and 
stories and full back page of magazine 
section: The Nevis-Herald, pictures and 
story as well as a special article, full 
colu mn, by George Wright, colu mnist. 
Lou Lucille was hostess at a party 

given in honor of Sterling Dukenbrod, 
Side Show manager.  There was a birth-
day cake with candles and the band 
playing Happy Birthday to You. A mong 
those  present  were, Pete  Staupton, 
Jubilee Singers and  Dancers, Brown's 
Band, Serpentine:  Earl  Graha m,  jug-
gler; Frances O'Connor, ar mless wonder; Wixom Jailed as  Mr.  and  Mrs.  To m  Thu mb,  Paradise 

Wild West Failed 

RIVERVIEW PARK, 
DES MOINES, IA. 

greatest opening in years.  Enlarging midway. 
Pit shows and attractions of all kinds write 
er see ABE FRANKLE, Mgr., Riverview Park, 
Des Moines, la. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
Ferris Wheel Foreman.  Raymond Guest,  (Sim-

LETTER LIST 
(Continued from page 74) 

Strong. Mrs.  let, Amber 
Mildred ane Mre Dee 

Wallace, Mrs.  Williams11 ,. Louise 
Amelia 

Gentlemen's List 
Alfred. Jack  Burke, John J. 
Allen. Doe Harry Carnear, William 
Allen. Ethan  Can, John & Irene 
Allen, Oliver J. Castigan, Edward 
Bailey. William  Castle. John R. 
Barnwell. Wilfred  Claimers, Biddy 

Leonasd Connors.  John 
Bennett. James  Govinaton, Joliet° 
Berns. IL Bernie  Daniels, True 
Bresnahan. T. J.  Davis, Cecile. 

Davie, James N. 
glietti) answer. Jack C. Flowers. wire. FOR AUTO  my , BIB  Delmar, Jens 

SKOOTER. Men with experience. Errer. Charles  Dyer, J. L. (Tony) 
BERTHA MELVILLE. Buffkin. Emmet  Faust, Ike 

Myrtle BeEtoh Attractions.  Myrtle Beach, B. O.  Burk, Earl  Flamm& John 

Foster, Doe  Lee, Roy Earl 
Freeman, Bob Ia.  Lewis, Malcolm 
Gordon, The Great Lime, Ls O. 
Grant, Sol  Mite G. P. 
Ra e' 'Ia n  McGinnis  Mack 
Barris, Happy  Martin, ItirtWr  
Hare,  B.  a..  8,, Miller. Floyd E. 

Tex Webb Minor, Frank 

nn eeluldere6oGne.onle. Red. Imes:ell: 'Lye 
(Grabbo) He m.. Eddie 

Henderson, Frank  Hoe". Muffle 

11:P%elii,encig  m'cire.  Claude  a 1.  Murray. Blackle 
• -  Arthur Pink, William 

Runs Charlie 
Sayville. Henry J. 
Sewell, C. M. 
Sims. J. Wilmer 
Sisk  Pat 
Slott . Joe 
Spencer, Charles O. 
Spencer, B. 
Stanley, Paul 
Twobouse. Chief 
Verdon, Mark 
Wallace, B. P. - 

(Snakes) 
Warner, G. D. 
'Westmoreland. 
Melvin (Sticks) 

olland ,  Pe  .Charlie  Williams. Doe Les 
Honest Ed & Alice Powell, Sneed', Wilson. Charlie 
Howe. Rex.  Burnet Wayne  Marcell 
Hunter Macke  Reynolde, E. W.  Wilson, Ed L. 
Johnson, J. H.  Rice. W. IL (BM) Yeager. Robert 
Johnson, Texas  Rhodes. Fred  ,  Edward 

(Red) Roach. Charles J.  Zeidman. Al 
Kingston, Ola Rounds. Jimmie  Zonnevylle. M. 
Kitts Dr.  (Leonard) 

Radio Hawaiians; Johnny. the Frog Boy; 
Maurice Eugene, Tho mas Hart, George 

(Red) W hite and George Johnson. 
Al ma Taylor, equestrienne, is laid up 

in Portland, Ore., with a sprained ankle, 
but will join as soon as she recovers. 
Jid Cotton, ticket seller, left the stroW 
at Bellingha m.  The clowns entertained 
35 youngsters in the orthopeadic section 
at St. Joseph's Hospital at Bellingham. 
Harry B. Chipnian reported fine busi-

ness and good weather at Bellingham, 
Seattle,  Longview  and  Aberdeen  in 
Washington. 
The local branch of CPA entertained 

a nu mber of perfor mers at Hotel Van' 
couver. 

May 29.  On arriving found there was 
no show.  He told us that everything 
was bought and paid for, had brought 
all stock, cowboys and girls to Janes-
ville and would have the m.on lot morn-
hog of May 28. Said that he had placed 
itds in Rochelle and De Kalb papers. 

Several acts which lie had written, in-
cluding Chip Morris and wife, Dewey 

Scott, Cossacks and several cowboys ar-
rived May 27.  That night Wixom veld 
arrested at Rockford charged with issu-
ing bad checks, leaving show practically 
stranded. 
"Show was to open in Rochelle Ma? 

29, then go to De Kalb, auspices Veterans 
of Foreign W ars.  Knowing it was 11,1. 
possible to open unless some arrange. 
ment could be made with organization 
we were to show under, I drove to De 

Kalb  and  got in touch  with  J.  C. 
Stevens, justice of the peace and all 
officer of the veterans. Stevens brought 
show or what was left of it to De Kalb 
(after footing several bills), playing show 
Sunday and Monday in order that per-
for mers could return ho me. He bought 
seats  and  lighting  equip ment.  There 

was a fair house Sunday matinee and s 
good house at night. W hat show did 00  
Monday / don't know, as we left for 
ho me,  Grand  Rapids, Mich., Monday 
morning."  " 
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notes itom the 

etoSstoaàs 
By NAT GREEN 

RADIO is coming Into quite general 
use among the better carnivals as 

a publicity mediu m and fro m all re-
ports is proving very successful. Several 
Midwest shows have  not  only  made 
broadcasts from station studios but also 
have arranged to have a portable mike 
on the lot for broadcasting direct fro m 
the various shows. As carnivals Improve 
—and the keen co mpetition that now 
exists is forcing improvements —they un-
doubtedly will make greater use of the 
radio, billing and other means of pub-
licity than they have in the past. Such 
publicity is bound to have a beneficial 
effect —provided  the  show has so me-
thing worth while to sell. 

• 
"The folks  are  circus-hungry  this 

year —/ know, because my pase list is 
extensive."  writes  Bob  Hickey,  H- W 
public relations man. . .  "Give us the 
weather and we'll pay off the mortgage 
on the old far m," says he.... /Cent Bre-
mer, Beck mann & Gerety press man, took 
time off to run in to Chi fro m Han-
'kakee.. .. So mething went haywire with 
some of those hot tips Kent received 
from St. Louis! . . . R. L. Loh mar hop-
scotching in and out of the Windy City 
as his °pry, Hennies Bros.' Shows, plays 
this territory. . .. J. L. Streibich, Show-
men's League sec, visited Royal American 
Shows and Hennies Bros., at Peoria. . . 
W. R. Hirsclz, former carnival owner and 
manager of the State Fair of Louisiana. 
Shreveport, will be in Chi for the Brad-
dock-Louis fight. . . . W. H. Hohenadel, 
editor The White Tops, in fro m Roch-
elle, Ill., for a visit with the boys. . . 
N. Harry Cenci's, former showman, now 
busy shipping candy by the carload. and 
Harry Atwell, the old photog, visited 
Bennie and Edna Curtis at their home 
• in Westmont, Ill., last week-end and 
also took a peep at Brookfield Zoo,  . . 
The Curtises have a beautiful home, also 
fine training quarters for their several 
animal acts. . . . They'll soon be off to 
play the Class B Canadian fairs, fol-
lowed by a long string of fairs in the 
States. 

• 

C. W. FinneY. FI-W  general  agent, 
made a flying trip thru town last week. 
getting the show set for Midwestern 
fiends. -. . . The folks in Madison, Wis., 
are mildly excited over the possibility of 
Col. Ti m McCoy launching his proposed 
Wild West show fro m that point next 
season. . . Dr. Roswell T. Pettit, noted 
surgeon and ardent circus fan, left his 
home at Ottawa, Ill.,' this week with Mrs. 
Pettit and their two children for a three-
month trailer trip thru the West. . . . 
The doc is writing a series of travel 
articles for Trailer Travel magazine.. .. 
Eddie Bitter, dialectician,  in  from  a 
long road trip but soon will be hitting 
the high spots again..  Gertrude Car-
pentier, well-known aerialist,  has her 
photo featured in this month's National 
Health Review as the girl with the ideal 
figure.  . . She also is to be featured-
in several other health mega for her 
perfect teeth.  . Roy Osborne, maker 
of mechanical  amuse ment devices,  in 
from St. Louis looking over some com-
mercial prospects. . . « Gardner Wilson 
is doing great work on the Al G. Barnes-
Sells-Floto. Circus. . . . Current Screen 
Guide carries two  pages  of  informal 
photos of screen celaba enjoying the 
circus. . .  Tops in posing shows, for 
our money, is the French Casino on the 
Royal American Shows. .  . It Would 
adorn the swankiest night club! . . . 
Carl Sedlmayr and El mer and Curtis 
Velare must be given credit for having 
inaugurated a new era in collective out-
door amusements. 

• 

Arthur (R-B) Hopper last winter said 
he knew where to find a circus poster 
that antedates most of those possessed 
by collectors. . . . A few days ago he 
shipped the poster fro m Boston to Harry 
Atwell in Chicago.  . . It's a half-sheet 
of the 4-Paw Wild  West  Show  and 
must date back at least to the 1860s. 

. Does anyone recall the 4-Paw Wild 
West? , . . It's a new one to us —but 
then we're just a youngster! . . . E. C. 
(Doc) Ingraha m into Chi fro m the West 
Coast,  Gene Autry, singing cowboy. 

whose radio  and  picture  work  has 
brought hi m into  prominence  as  a 
western star, cut quite a figure in the 
Loop  last  week  in  his  resplendent 
regalia while playing the Chicago The-
ater. . . . Burt L. Wilson pens fro m the 
Baker Hotel, Dallas, that he ran across 
"Neighbor" Nat Rodgers and Al Humke, 
who will be with Nat at the Bowery, 
Dallas expo, and the trio "put It Up 
and took It down" for a couple of days. 

R esort Cro wds B rave R ai n 

F or O pening at Salt L ake 

SALT  LAKE  CITY,  June  5. —Altho 
there was rain for openings of Lagoon 
and  Saltair,  good  crowds  attended. 
Lagoon opened on May 29, featuring 
free dancing with Verdi Breinholt's Or-
chestra.  Enlarged and deepened pools 
are new at Lagoon, but cool weather 
prevented much swim ming.  Flowers at 
Manager Julian Bamberger's Davis Coun-
ty spot are in bloo m, adding much to 
its attractiveness.  Mondays will feature 
free auto gate with 2-for-1 attractions. 
Saltair has Carol Lofner's Band but 

charges for dancing.  MCA bands will 
alternate every two weeks.  Saltair has 
been repainted and renovated, and Man-
ager Thomas M. W heeler expects big 
business.  The lake is higher, which will 
add  a little  to  bathing,  altho  one 
has to ride a Little train out to deep 
water.  Mondays will be 10-cent days. 
Sunset Beach and Black Rock have 

most bathing business because of their 
proxi mity to deep water.  flee picnic 
grounds and a 10-cent ad mission at-
tract auto mobile crowds, with dressing 
in  cars possible.  Ira Dern  and Hal 
Thompson run Sunset and Gall Smith 
Black Rock, 

Seils- Sterling B riefs 

FOND DU LAC, Wis., June '5. — When 
Seils-Sderling  Circus was  at Madison, 
Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leonard had 
an enjoyable visit with "Baraboo Bill" 
Hasielat, circus fan, also August Moulton 
and Mr. Van Guilder.  At Baraboo Mrs. 
E. V. Hoku m and son, Ray, entertained 
the m" at dinner and made a tour of the 
city which included visits to the Elks' 
Club, former Ringling ho me;  the old 
Ringling quarters and the Mangling Hos-
pital. 
Buddy Wedin, who was injured the 

opening night at Springfield, Mo., is still 
at the Springfield Baptist Hospital, im-
proving slowly. 
Grace Orton Medky has added a /10-

foot teeth slide to the finish of her 
iron-jaw act. 

N otes Fro m E urope 

PARIS, May 31. —The Cirque Finder. 
three-ring tent circus, is touring France 
with big bill, including quartet of bike 
racing  stars,  M egan  and  his  tigers; 
Rubio  Sisters,  acro;  Six  Victories. 
cyclists; /da May Midship Girls, aerial 
flash; Ro manos, acre;  Kre mo Fa mily, 
Miss Sauvez and the clown troupe the 
Leopards. 
The Cirque des Allies, under direction 

of M. ,Sturlo, is touring France with the 
Hongroise Troupe,  jockeys;  mazzonis 
and Rossi, leapers; Banzos, contortion-
ists; Arizona's, Western novelty ,and the 
sandros-Alphonso troupe of clowns. 
The Cirque Medrano big top is play-

ing the Atlantic Coast regions. 
The /vanoffs, bar act; Manetti Trio, 

jugglers, and Retry Trio, co medy acro-
bats, are at the Casino Municipal in 

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
America's Most Beautiful Motorized Show 

so FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS STARTING AT 
CLAY COUNTYFAIR,BARNESVILLE MINN.  18th  ANNUAL  FREE  HOMECOMING, 
NORMAN COUNTY FAIR, ADA, MINN.  JACKSON, MO. 
KiTTSON COUNTY FAIR, HALLOCK,MINN.  PERRYVILLE. ON PARADE FREE MOME-
MARSHALL  COUNTY  FAIR.  WARREN,  COMING  CELEBRATION  ON  THE 

MINN.  STREETS, PERRYVILLE, MO. 
POLK COUNTY FAIR, FERTILg, MINN.  tu mid COUNTY FAIR, FULTON, KY. 
MAHNOMEN  COUNTY  FAIR,  MAHNO-  HENDERSON COUNTY FREE FAIR, LEK. 

MEN, MINN.  INGTON, TENN. 
FARIBAULT FAIR, FARIBAULT, MINN.  GIBSON COUNTY FAIR, TRENTON, TENN. 
MANKATO FAIR, MANKATO, MINN.  INDEPENDENCE COUNTY FAIR, BATES. 
75th INDIAN MASSACRE CELEBRATION VILLE, ARK. 

AND  FAIR  EXPOSITION,  NE W ARKANSAS  RICE  CARNIVAL-- WORLD'S 
ULM, MINN.  ONLY  RICE  CARNIVAL  ON  THE 

DODGE COUNTY FAIR, KASSON, MINN.  STREETS, STUTTGART, ARK, 
FILLMORE COUNTY FAIR,PRESTON, MINN.  FIREMEN'S BIG FREE CELEBRATION, PINE 
HA WARD COUNTY FAIR, CRESCO, IA.  BLUFF, ARK. 

Can place the following, starting at Barnesville, Minn., June 21: 

Concessions: Can place Merchandise Wheels -10c Grind Shires,  No G Wheels or 
Coupon Stores wanted.  Can Place two Steel or Electric Guitar Players for Hawaiian 
Show; This is an office Show and salaries are paid out of office. Can Place for Colored 
Minstrel Show: Cornet and Clarinet Players. This is an Office Show and salaries are 
paid out of office. 

All Address, DEE LANG, GEN. MGR., Austin, Minn., week June 7; Brainerd, Minn., 
week June 14; then the Fairs as above. 

Nice.  The Marcos, aerial, are at the 
Moulin Rouge in Strasbourg.  The Hi 'Y  a ch 
etis, cyclists, are at the Casino Mu-

nicipal in Aix-en-Provence. 
And all Organizations Boosting, wants complets set Miss Ta mara, trapezist; Frarusys, ru m- , › Tofil Rides: Loop  Plae. Loop-the-Loop. Octopus, 

biers;  Al Pokey,  comedy cyclist, ana ts-Whirl, Prel  n eAct, Money-Getting Shows with 
Jenny, contortionist, are at the Empire  outfits.  Bingo  (Percentage., well framed), Ball 
in Brussels. Birdie Dean, American con-  Games. Weighing Scales, Digger., Popcorn, Pea-

nuts. Candy Floss, Advertising Bannerman. Exhibit 
tortionist, and Vale and Stewart, acro_ space, Contest Lady or Gent, clown WalkaromuL 
co mics, are at the Ckaity Cabaret in  Uniformed Band, for July 1 to July 5, day and 
Brussels.  The Cirque Se may is playing  night.  at  FRAMINGHAM.  MASS.  Address 
the suburbs of Brussels. 
Franz Trubka and hie Bengal tigers 

are  with  the  Circus  Staniewsky  in 
Poland. Lalage, aerialist; Mary and Eric, 
roller  skaters,  and  Short  and thug, 
American acro comics, are at the Corso 
•  Zurich.: c . 

H arris T o S ho w O utside 

City Li mits of B righa m City 

SALT LAKE CITY, June 5. —The city 
counbil of Brigha m City, Utah, decided 
to give the Barnes show a per mit to play 
there June 24, and when Harris Bros.' 
show tried to obtain a permit to show 
there June 17 It was refused.  Not to 
be -outdone, Harris will pitch tents just 
outside city limits. 

P erfor mers'  Cl ub  A ctivity 

CHICAGO, June 5. —Toby Wells, presi-
dent of the Performers' Club here, re-
ports increased activity, with rehearsal 
halls in de mand for shows readying for 
fair dates.  Ernie Young will launch 
five units this season.  First out will 
open in Grand Forks, N. D., and go inter 
Canada, titled -Cavalcade of Hits.  An-
other Young show started the season in 
Riverview Park, Des Moines, /a.  Edgar 
I. Schooley opens rehearsals at the club 
on July 15.  First date will be in Minot, 
N. D.  Gertrude Avery comes into- the 
club before starting her show on the 
road. ' 

CLEVELAND. —Harry Mimeo, for mer 
manager of Bonnie Park, which has been 
taken over by the city for a public park, 
reports that he expects to operate a park 
in a different locality if present plans 
go thru. 

Resorts in New 
Over 3,000,000 
BOSTON,  June  5. —Decoration  Day 

week-end drew more than 3,000,000 to 
New England beaches and amuse ment 
parks fro m the Maine coastline to Long 
Island Sound in high temperatures and 
clear weather.  An early bathing sea-
son helped make it the biggest Decora-
tion Day crowd in recent history. 
Horse-racing fans at Suffolk Downs 

created heavy traffic for miles  fro m 
Sumner Tunnel entrance to South Sta-
tion.  Railroads  used  every  available 
loco motive and coach, tickets for many 
trips were exhausted and trains were 
sectionized.  Nantasket-Boston  steam-
boat service reported the biggest week-
end in more than 20 years, about 15,000 
using the two boats between Boston and 
Nantasket and Pe mberton. 
Revere  Beach was host to 300.000; 

Nantasket  Beach,  200,000;  Salisbury 

England Attract 
During Holidays 
Beach,  200,000,  and  Suffolk  Downs, 

53,000. Daniel E. Bauer's Acushnet Park, 

New Bedford, Conn., and Arch E. Clair's 

Norumbega Park, Auburndale, Mass., had 
âne of their biggest opening week-ends. 
Bourne, Mass., police reported 85 cars 

a minute passed over Cape Cod Canal 
bridges, exceeding by five cars the peak 
load last su mmer.  Nantasket had the 
first life guards of the year on duty. 
Revere Beach does not officially open 
till Jlltle 12. Because of conditions Capt. 
John J. Murphy opened the metropolitan 
district  bathhouse  on  Sunday.  In 
Massachusetts  50,000  people  were  at 
North Shore spots such as Lynn. Swamp-
scott and Nahant.  An estimated 88.500,-
000  was  spent  over  the  holidays  at 
beaches, parks, on excursions, trips and 
food. 

Chamber of Commerce 

, owe John Paul, See y Chamber 
of Commerce. CAN ALSO USE Contest Lady Ban-
ner, Exhibit Man for other datee, .rone 2g to duly S. 
Bingo, Girl Revue for Legion Mardi Gras in Ver-
mont.  Address CH 88888 KYLE, Ace Amuse-
merits, 104 Judson  Ave.,  NOW  NOVO% Conn, 
Harry Hall write.  Also Wheels, Grind Stores. 

W ANTE D 
FIRST CLASS CARNIVAL 

AMERICAN LEGION HOMECOMING, 
Carlyle. 

5 Big DA M 5 Blg Nights, 
LAST IS DAYS OF WEEKS BEGINNING 

AUG. 18, AUG. 23. es SEPT. 13, 
Send personal representative, wire or write 

inamerliately. 
M. A. McOAFFIGAN, AM. Pest No, 404. 

D enver Cro wds B rave B ad 

H oliday P eriod in Elitch's 

DENVER, June 5, — While held down 
by chilly and rainy weather over Decora-
tion Day week-end, crowds were surpris-
ingly  satisfactory  in  Elitch  Gardens. 
Covered walks fro m gates and parking lot 
enable dancers to get to Trocadero Ball-
roo m in dry comfort. 
Ace Brigode and his Virginians open-

ing in the Trocadero, are booked until 
June 9. Elitch Theater will open its 45th 
season on June 12 with Reflected Glory. 
Cast is led by Kenneth MacKenna and 
Barbara Robbins. 
Others in the co mpany are' Walter 

Gilbert,  Madeline  Clive,  Philip  Ober, 
Ona  Munson,  Helen  Bonilla  James 
Spottswood,  Minna  Philips,  Frank 
Jacquet. In 12 weeks' season, other ex-
pected productions are Boy Meets Girl, 
Winterset  and  First  Lady.  George 
& nines, of the New York producing 
fir m of Souffle as Somnes, Inc., will di-
rect, and stage manager ,will be Brad 
Hatton. 

W illia ms Pla ns T railer S pot 

DETROIT, June 5. —Ray J. Williams, 
veteran  restaurant  concessioner,  who 
operated at Jefferson Beach several years 
until this season, plans to open a trailer 
park and bathing beach on Lake St. Clair 
near the park location.  Park attractions 
are going well in several such locations, 
he reports.  He HSS just installed a new 
grill room at the Blue Lantern, ballroom 
and su m mer resort at Island Lake. north-
west of Detroit, as well as operating the 
refresh ment bar at the ballroo m. 

V ets o n C hippe wa M id way 

M EDINA, 0.,  June  5. —Five  forkner 
Canton, O., park concessioners are now 
on the midway in Chippewa Lake Park 
near here.  John Bast, many years an 
executive and  concessioner of Meyers 
Lake  Park,  Canton,  has  a fishpond. 
Babe Bast, his son, and Calvin Foltz 
have leased the restaurant.  Ray Ehret 
is back again with pop corn, and Art 
Leedhara, for years in Meyers Lake Park, 
has a concession for the second year. 
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In all' the history of the coin machine industry never 

have the majority of its members been so at tbe mercy of 
an evil minority within its own ranks as they are today. 

Authorities in the larger cities readily admit that the 

majority of the coin machine fraternity are upstanding, 
deserving, charitable and law-abiding citizens endeavoring 
to earn their livelihood in a clean, businesslike and con-

scientious fashion. 

But there seems to exist an evil minority who continue 

to disregard the pleas of their fellow operators and of every 

force interested in aiding the general welfare of all concerned. 

This minority is the cause for seriously upsetting the 

calm of the industry at regular intervals. Their disregard 
for the rules and regulations of their local 
government in the false belief that they 

are getting away with something creates 
trouble for all other operators.  And to 

such an extent that operators who have 

adopted  this  business  as  their  liveli-
hood and future have been forced to 
serious situations in a desperate effort to 

survive. 

City officials, just like the public, do 
not interest themselves in the good the 
operator is doing by aiding general retail 

business conditions in his community but 

immediately jump on the few lone cases 
where rule and precedent have been vio-

lated. 

These  few  operators  of  the  evil 

rrfinority are therefore many times the 
cause for a general drive against all 
operators, which naturally includes themselves. 

Most of us are thankful that such men are in the minor-

, ity. Yet they are today the cause for most troubled condi-

tions and must be eliminated if possible or brought to the 
• attention of the proper authorities if repeated warnings from 

the majority fail. 

Whether this evil minority will gradually be overcome 

by their own actions attracting law enforcement agencies is 
very doubtful; that is, whether they will ever be prevented 

from hurting the rest of the industry. There is no doubt 
that they will continue to exist for a long time to come due 

to the fact that no effective methods within the industry 
have been as yet evolved to remove them. 

Whether the authorities will begin to accept a more 
liberal and realistic viewpoint is also doubtful. After all ve 

must remember that they know very little of the inner 
attempts of the coin machine industry in its drive towards 
its definite goal, which is to bring automatically to the pub-

lic greater economy and convenience of both amusement and 
rnerchandising thru the use of coin-operated devices. 

GEORGE PONSER 

"et . ‘,2) AMUSEMENT MACWINES 
" 

 '.&c>) A Vepattmottibt Opeeatort, Jobbeei, Datzibutozi ami Manufactuelits. 
 Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—Communications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.   

THE EVIL MINORITY 
(A Cue t Editorial by George Ponser, New York)  

The little knowledge the public and authorities have 
of the coin machine industry is against us. Also the gen-
eral antagonism, which is more or less due to the fact that 

every industry first strives to create those products which 
will gain the greatest revenue prior to settling down to 

its predetermined course, and only then when it is forced 

to it, is generally against us. 

We may be certain that the work of the evil minor-

ity may 'be offset to a large extent by the co-operation of 
the majority with officials and public leaders. The majority 

must conform to the standards set up by officials and also 

co-operate with them in exposing or driving out the evil 

minority. 

Only from such close co-operation can more amicable 
relationship result with the authorities 

and the public's chosen leaders. 

In all communities where the evil 
minority has been the troublesome force 
committeçs of outstanding and reliable 

operators  and  distributors  should  be 
formed to diplomatically offer themselves 
before the authorities in the spirit of true 

co-operation to ask for the business ad-
vice and aid of the authorities, thereby 
overcoming their antagonism and gen-

eral criticis m 

This will bring about the construc-

tive type of action which is certain to 

result in better understanding for all the 
industry. If it is the wish of the authori-

ties to curb certain methods of operation, 
and if such methods are proved generally 

harmful, explanation and discretion can bring about better 
understanding and compromise which will eventually bring 

better conditions. 

But where no such offer of co-operation is made how 
can we expect the public and the authorities to judge the 

industry except by the publicized actions of the evil 
minority who are usually the ones that spring into print 

and prominence and usually at the wrong time? 

A good example is the fact that, tho airplanes have 
been safely flying for millions of miles each year, yet the 

one crash which occurs during the year creates the hard-
ship which these airlines are attempting to avoid. But by 
going direct to the public the airlines are now gaining 

greater consideration than ever before. This same practice 
is what the majority of the coin machine industry requires 

' in every city. 

And only when such coin machine committees have 

been formed and are definitely in action, working with the 

authorities and the public's leadçrs, will the evil minority 

be eliminated. 
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Games Levy 
In Maryland 

• 
Law is finally passed as a 
part of major relief pro-
gram 

e 
BALTI MORE, June 5. —Among 500 new 

laws that, went into effect at midnight 
May 31  was a pinball license levy for 
thé State of Maryland.. The tax on games 
is part of an effort by the Legislature to 
retie $5,000,000 for relief, a proble m that 
made it necessary to call an extra session 
of the Legislature. At the regular ses-
sion a bill passed both houses to literate 
games and also bookies, but the governor 
vetoed the omnibus bill because of-varied 
opposition to licensing bookies. 
The • progra m and tax levies adopted 

will run for 28 months.  The Board of 
State Aid and Charities had asked for a 
larger yield to run 90 months. but the 
Legislature extended old taxes for two 
months, then passed the lower yield pro-
gra m for the shorter period.  The chari-
ties board asked for a $6,400,000 program. 
Under the new program amuse ment 

games become a definite part of the 
State  plan  to  finance  relief,  old-age 
pensions, dependent children, etc.  It 
comes after long effort by various di-
visions of the coin machine industry to 
secure the passage of a State law to license 
games and other types of Inonninen  In 
1935 and also at the regular session this 
year a bill passed both houses but was 
lost by veto. 

The passage of the State license law 
was a signal for an inrush of operators, 
jobbers and others fro m other States, ap-
parently with the idea or "cashing in" 
on the State law before the other fellow. 
Local leaders state that the flux of out-
siders and the increase of operators will 
complicate the situation and in all prob-
ability bring many complaints against 
the trade generally.  It will also create 
fierce competition within the trade and 
lead to cutthroat selling practices later, 
members of the trade believe. 

Many me mbers of the trade say that in 
all probability a test cast in court will 
come about in order to determine the 
exact meaning of the law and what types 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

BOOHOO 

HOME ei T R E T C H 

Rush Your 
Order 

REX AMUSEMENT CO, 
710 S. SALINA ST, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

4."B" SPECIALS a 
ROYAL RACES 
GOTTLIEB SCOREBOARD   
BALLY BUMPER   
HOME RUN 
PAM «. 3 STARS 
DAVAL BUTTONS   
TURF* CHAMPS   
PREAK NESS    
GREAT GUNS   
COUNTRY CLUB   
HAPPY DAYS   
REEL .21" 
RICOCHET 

 $82.50 
30.00 
30.00 

  80.00 
20.00 
20.00 
55.00 
75.00 
5.00 
5.00 
12.00 
7.60 

  35.00 
1/8 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

WANT TO BUY 
SKIPPERS. SNAPPY AND 

PENNY PACKS. 

of ga mes it is meant to cover.  Over a 
long period the established trade is opti-
mistic that the "gold rush" will soon be 
cver and that more settled conditions 
will prevail. 

Location Rush 
In Resort Spots 
NE W YORK, Tune 5. —The rush for the 

better locations in resort spots which 
started early last week continues un 
abated.  Early last week many of the 
cps yanked their best games off city lo-
cations, loaded the m on trucks and hit 
the trans for the mountain and shore 
spots near here.  Many of the music ops 
who have worked sum mer spots in pre-
vious years were already on location with 
games.  Quite a few ops worked long 
hours in an effort to get their games on 
locations  before  the  annual  holiday 
exodus fro m the city. 

Jobbers and distributors felt the lift 
in sales due to, the resort rush and the 
general turimver was greater during the 
past week than for many months.  New 
ga mes were most in demand, with the 
better used machines also receiving much 
attention.  Many of the ga mes removed 
from town spots were replaced with used 
machines and many of the ops trying 
resort locations for the first time put out 
used ga mes to get the drift of the play. 

It is also stated that counter ga mes are 
being purchased in large quantities for 
the roadside stand biz. These games have 
always brought fast action at these spots. 

In general, the outdoor season got oft 
to a flying start and if f avorable weather 
conditions prevail business is expected 
to continue at the sa me speed thruout 
the year. 

Nelson Finds Biz 
Good hi Southwest 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Jack Nelson, Vice-

president in charge of sales of the Rock-
Ola Manufacturing Corporation, returned 
to his desk June 1 after an extended visit 
thru the Southwest.  He traveled thru 
Mississippi and Lonisiand and practically 
every large city in Texas. 

Na me reports that business is ex-
tremely good in almost every section of 
the Southwest and operators all along the 
line see m to be in for a most profitable 
su mmer.  In fact, the majority of the m 
anticipate the best su mmer business in 
years.  Baseball attendance is exceeding 
records  everywhere,  amuse ment  parks 
have started with record-breaking at-
tendance and all along the line in the 
amusement world indications point to a 
banner year. 

Naturally. Nelson was particularly in-
terested in Rock-Ola's World Series base. 
ball ga me.  He found returns were very 
satisfactory.  He was also delighted with 
the tremendous  nu mber of  Rock-Ola 
Multi-Selector phonographs he saw on 
locations thruout the Southwest.  Ile re-
turned to a desk piled with important 
matters which had developed during his 
absence and, as usual, will pay for his 
road trip for several weeks to co me thru  C H A N GI N G 
having to catch up on his many executive  0 p u s u p T 0  
duties. 

MIA GAME! 
Just read what this Operator* 
says about KEENEY'S 

rachrme 
tatitatktk ote  nit 4.11110 0 --  etr• 

a new efle•sc è•.• May 26, 1937 

T. li. Keeney & Company 

Chicago, I ninois 

Dea r Mr. Be ci ver:  
With  reference to Track  Time, we want to say that  

this is one of the finest, most attractiVe and most 

prof itable games we have had out on location in a long 
time  The game is fascinating to the player, gives him 

more fun and excitement, and rewards, than any previous 
game that we have bad on location• it sure is a "winner." 

Since installing Track . Time, we have not had one 

single service call, and thiS certainly speaks well for 

the game.  You are to be congratulated in developing to 

such perfection this truly remarkable game.. 

The writer will be in Clai.C8K0 on Saturday of this 

week with regard to the purchasing of more Track Time 

Yours  very truly 
games,. , 

• °Pat MIR ROO MS (IF OPERATOR OW REQUEST) 

RIGHT THIS WAY TO 

7 - P L A Y 

C H U T E 

• 

3  D I A L S 

• 
THE BIG SHOW  4 Interchange-

SUMMER  able Tops: 

SPECIAL 
NUMBER 

Of The Billboard 
Dated June 26 

with 

Making Money 
With Vending. 
Machines 

KEEN-BELL 
(Bell-Fruit) 

KEENETTE 
Members/ 

KEEN-RUBES 
(Dicé) 

P E R A T O RS  2 7 9 
CHECK SEPARATOR OR 
TICKET MODELS $15 EXTRA •P 50 
ORDER DIRECT OR THRU KEENEY DISTRIBUTORS 

J. H. KEENEY 8c CO BESSER NOVELTY CO. 
3020 OLIVE ST.,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

By Ti. F. Raves 

As a Feature 
2001 CALUMET AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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AM E RI C A N  S A L E S  C O R P O R ATI O 3N 996 W a1 011r7 W O O D A V E., C HI CA G O@ 

OP E R AT 0 ast " tostare et oar Extended Credit P M'S 

stiel :THE  n nYing e esinen tudgeent  Uu:tn e e you _o. ludrcillsPe r:hteoloYe eggames on the Santa b5115 s,  yoa citio ni 

YOU CAN'T GO W RONG! 
&m a < 

t•che days. but  don't  let  the  heat  pt  you & Mill 

P.  E r -These are ho   

A Square Deal To All 
WE HAVE THE FOLLO WING RECONDITIONED MACHINES. READY TO OPERATE. 

Bally Fairground .• -5110.06  Post Time • • • . • . - .. $70.00   $75.00 
Sally carom   85.00  Western Grand Prize - 55.00  "Derby Day Cloak   02.50 
Bally Preakneis  ....  72.50  Gottlieb Spot High Card. Meek   130.00 
Belly Rover   75.00  Hi De Ho   55.00  Derby Day   85.00 
Bally Belmont   38.00 Lite A Pair   55.00  Sport Parade . ,  . . 50.00 
Bally Peerless   18.50  Air Races   80 .00  Broadway Angel   40.00 
Belly Jumbo   10.00  Ten Strike   50.00  Speed King Clock   80.00 
Sunshine Baseball ...  20.00  SkIll Roll   20.00  Panne Chase   12.50 
Bally Multiple   20.00  Saratoga   20.00 Penco Ballot   15.00 
Center Smash   37.50  Palley   35.00  Queen Mary   20.00 
One Better   20.00  Bump A Llte   85.00  Tycoon    18.50 
Turf Champ . • ....  47.50    25.00  Belly Snappy   40.00 
Western Races *Molt..  15.00  Grand Siam   10.00  Diamond Mine   15.00 
Boat 'Em   75.00  Top 'Em   40.00  Hialeah    17.50 

NOVELTY GA MES. 
Bally Bumper  $28.50  Short Sox  $11.00  Home Run  $30.00 
Bally Pocket   12.50  Fire Creaser   27.50  Score Board   32.50 
Swing Time ..  . • . • .. 13.0    13.00  Happy Days   13.00 

One-Third Deposit  E;I:ei    10.00  Mad Cap   e.00 

V EIE CI-1 S C A L E C O., D ecatur, Ill. 

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED, LATE Noon AUTOMATICS 
Jennings Flicker ..$29.150  Turf Champs, Leto  Bally Skipper  $58.50 
Bally Round Ups.. 18.50  comb. Models ...$49.50  Bally Jumbo   12.50 
Bally Challenger ... 29.50  Daily Limit   19.50  Bally Premiums. .. 89.50 
Belly Bonus   18.50  Golden  Harvest  .. 12.50  Bally Blue Bird ... 29.50 
Bally Sky High   1E1.50  Ten Grand   19.50  Bally Hialeah .... 22.50 
Panne Parlay .... 19.50  Bally Belmont.   29.50 Panto see-Jay.... 29.50 
Bally All Star ... 22.50  Mills McCoy   27.50 Keeney Ten Strike.. 49.50 

CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER -IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

1546 N. 30 - STREET B  A  DG E R NOVELTY COMPANY 
Milveal/Kre,  WIS. 

ATTENTION PLEASE 
Each  Each 

3 Bones Dlce.$ 45.00  Turf eharne.305.50 
3 Paces Races 195.00  Ace   10.00 
I Pace, Races 225.00  Step & Go  45.00 
3 Chuck-A-  Jumbos   10.00 

Lettes . 125.00  Gold Rush  7.50 
4 Preakness . 75.00  Put • Takla  9.75 
4 Palooka Sr.  55.00  McCoy. New  50.00 

SLOTS 
Mills Double Header  = Leo 

1 so Duke   12.50 
4 Mills Lion Head CIOCSO Nadi   97.50 
8 Mills Silent F.0.K   98.50 
1 10c Mills War Eagle Bell   50.00 
4 Sc Mills War Eagle Bell...   45.00 
2 10c Mystery Mills. Like Near   89.50 
3 Sc Mystery Mills. Like New   135.50 
4 1c Mills Q. T.. Like New   45.00 
1 10 Caille Double J. P   45.00 
41c Dukes   17.50 
1 25c Paces Phantom   85.00 

NOVELTY GAMES 
Cabs- Cross. King of Turf, Score-A-tits, 7-11. 
Taws Square. Danis Nile. Cheer Leader, Mad 
Cap. Rapid Transit. Army and Navy, High 
Sage, Star Ltte. Frei Roue -

YOUR CHOICE AT 57.45. 
1 Exhibit Sheet-A-1.hp ne w unpacked.$85.00 
Contacts. Mahe Leagues, World Series   3.50 
Celeehart Phonograph Amperlum   17.50 
TERMS -No Cordell accepted without 31 de-
nsest. balance C. O. D.  Reference First Na-

U ni Bank. our CWT. 

BRISBOIS BROS., Inc. 
FONDA. IO WA. 

We guarantee all machines to open up to your 
ce money refunded less transportation 

NEW AND USED 
Payout  and  Novelty  Tables,  Slots 

end Counter Ga mes, also Club Equip-

s'est. W rite  for  Special  Prices. 

" ne House  of  Service" 

COIN AMUSEMENT 
SUPPLY CORP, 

1302  fackton  Ave-  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Is is ms n u, Ise Parer rd souruen so Sr. 
tkPil m a m ee t 

Loans Machines 
To Aid Society 
F AY EI THVELLE, N. C., June &' -Re-

cently Joe Calcutt, head of the Vending 
M achine Co mpany here, loaned an array 

of m achines of various  kinds  to  the 
Hebre w Ladies' Society for use at one of 

its charity progra ms.  Calcutt no w treas-
ures the follo wing letter of thanks re-
ceived fro m the president of the society: 

"Dear Mr. Calcutt:  W e want you to 
kno w  ho w  m uch  we  appreciate  your 
generosity in letting us use your m a-
chines gratis for our charity carnival. 
They afforded us an enjoyable as well as 

a m ost profitable evening." 

Calcutt is well kno wn for his readiness 
to aid charitable organizations and m any 
of the leaders of these Organizations have 

learned to depend on hire for the loan or 

contribution of m achines to use during 
charitable events. 

Becker Says Ops 
Like Track Time 
C HICA GO,  June 5. -Clai ms m ade by 

J.  H.  Keeney  .9.e.  Co mpany  for  the 
superiority of  their  auto matic  payout 

ga me, Track Ti me, are being backed up 
by  me mbers  of  the  operating  frater-
nity in all parts of the country, accord-
ing to Ray  Be e *, sales m anager for 

the organization. 

"Not only have we received m any let-
ters praising the ga me," states Becker. 
"but al most every letter has been ac-
co mpanied  by  a  substantial  reorder. 
The  extraordinary feature  of the  un-

solicited  testi mony  is  that  the  m ore 
Track Ti mes the distributors and opera-
tors purchase the m ore they repeat their 
plugs of the ga me and reorder. 

"No operator," he added, "has as yet 
reported a ga me that has required any 

service beyond the usual frequent col-
lection calls.  Every ga me on location 
is establishing a good perfor mance rec-
ord.  The operating dependability of the 
ga me can be attributed tp the superior 
quality of the m aterial used, the skill of 

our engineers and the exchusive '10,000 
pre-play ,test' w hich thoroly checks each 
play and payout m any ti mes before the 
ga me is allo wed to be shipped. 
"Er ma another angle  Track Ti me has 

proved to be the invest ment long sought 
after by operators of de luxe equip ment." 

he continued.  "That angle is the ex-
ceptionally  long-lasting  appeal  m ade 

four ti mes greater by a selection of in-
terchangeable  tops.  These  tops  have 
been designed to cover all the various 
appeals  w hich  might  interest  players. 

B rinterchanging the tops  the operator 
not only can meet the require ments of 
the m ajority of players on any one lo-
cation, but he can also extend the life 

of the ga me over an indefinite period of 

ti me." 

Royal Announces 
Resort Service 
C HICAGO, June 5. -Coticurrent with 

the  opening  of  Middle  W est  resorts, 
Reynold Rolland, youthful head of the 

Royal  Coln  M achine  Co mpany,  an-
nounces  a special service  to operators 
w ho are concentrating their operating in 

locations catering to  vacationers.  Said 
Rolland:  "Realizing  as I do, fro m m y 

own previous experience,  that ti me  is 
m oney on resort locations, I have m ade it 
possible for resort operators to receive 
the ga mes purchased fro m Royal without 
any delay.  I Have set aside a section 

of our shops for the express purpose of 
handling  rush  orders, and  during  the 
resort season a special staff of mechanics 

will be on duty.  By adding to our staff 
and  to  our  workshop  space  we  can 
handle  the  regular  orders  along  with 
the hurry-up  orders without  any loss 

of ti me or efficiency. 
" We have already been highly co m-

pli mented on this speedy service by a 

nu mber of operators w ho cannot afford 
to wait for ga mes," he concluded. "The 
season  for  im mediate  large  profits  is 

co mparatively shiírt and they m ust m ake 
of it the m ost possible.  ThrU our spe-

cial service they have found an ans wer 
to one  of  their  biggest resort-operat-

ing proble ms." 

rir aO L."-.4 11- a  t r.  IFF Iti ;«...Mét i 
_-.11.11e.-_11 M-nammi nsarervisaa n m - se. 

\ 
M EYER M ARCUS, Marlcepp Co mpany, Cleveland, visits Bally Manufactur-

ing Co mpany, Chicago, to arrange for increased ship ments of the Golden Wheel 
table ga me. 

M A X LAN GER, Auto matic Supply 

Co mpany, Dubuque, la., playing the 
Golden W heel ga me at Bally M anu-
facturing Co mpany, Chicago. 

Fisher to East 
With Big News 
C HICAG O,  June  5. -Visitors  to  the 

plant of the L. B. Elliott Products Co m-
pany of late have noticed that genial 
Heinle Fisher has a twinkle in his eye, 

along with that ever-present  "million-. 
dollar smile" of his.  But questioning 
hi m, as so m any have tried, doesn't see m 

to bring out the ans wer.  There Is a 
ru mor afloat that so mething important 
is going to take place soon.  So meone 
even heard Heinle say:  "It won't be 

long no w." 

All the ans wer anyone can get fro m 
hi m is  a twist  of his  pipe  and that 

m ysterious twinkle in his eye.  He did 
speak of the trade needing a revolution' 

ary novelty table and counter m achine -
but no one BEM m anaged to get into the 
factory to find out if such  a ga me by 

Elliott is in the offing. 

Heinle expects to be in Ne w Erirk soon, 
pipe, smile and twinkle, for a tenet visit 
with the "big shots" of the trade there. 
They m ay m anage to get it out of hi m. 

It's a safe prediction that so mething's 
going to happen there soon and when it 
happens it will be news. 

Thomas To Stage 
One-Man Contest 
CLEVELAND, June 5. - Most all opera-

tors in Ohio know Bill Tho mas, the tall, 
affable representative of O. D. Jennings 

.% Co mpany in this State.  Tho mas takes 
his job quite seriously and tries to do a 
good job of selling Jennings products. 
Convinced  that  June  would be the 

biggest m onth of 1937, Tho mas confided 
that he has decided to stage a one- man 
sales contest all his own.  He refuses to 

na me the quota he has set for hi mself 
and states that the prize to be donated 

by Bill 1110111SEI to Bill Tho mas will be 
the im mense satisfaction of getting a 

job well done. 
With a full line of up-to-date Jennings 

products behind hi m, ranging fro m the 
C hief  Jackpot  m achine , to  the  new 
bu mper ga me Sports man De Luxe, it is 

said that Tho mas should have no trouble 
in satisfying both hi mself and Jennings 
with the  result  of his  one- man sal es 

contest. 

Refusal of Ice Cream 
Brings Chain of Events 
LUNENB UR G, M ass., June 5. -Refusal 

of Harold Harley. proprietor of a road-
side stand located across fro m the State 

Police Barracks here, to supply the bar-
racks with free ice crea m is said to have 
been the cause of' the raid of his stand 
recently by the police.  Harley was sum-

m oned  to  appear  before  the  District 
Court at Fitchburg to answer the charge 
of conducting a ga Mbling nuisance bee 

cause he had a pinball  ga me  on the 
pre mises. 
The raid so incensed local citizens that 

they dre w up a petition with over 100 

signers, asking the Lunenburg selectmen 
to effect a change in personnel of the 
barracks.  W hen the select men did not 

act upon the petition a large delegation 
went to Boston and laid their tase be' 
fore the State police co m missioner. M 
a result of the visit the co m missioner 
ordered the corporal in charge of the 
barracks,  who  conducted  the  raid, to 

appear before hi m.  After a hearing Me 
corporal  sub mitted  hil3  resignation tO 

the co m missioner. 
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California Ops Talk Over 

Bills That Failed To Pass 
• 

Number of adverse bills are introduced by selfish in-
terests —association, however, makes successful defense 
support of merchants is most effective weapon 

Si 
LOS ANGELES, June 5. —First meeting of the California Amusement Machine 

Operators' Aesociation since the adjourn ment of the California State Legislature 
was held May 25 at the Cafe Paree. Greater part of the meeting was taken up 
with discussions of the various bills considered by the Legislature in the recent 
session.  Several bills were introduced that were decidedly prejudicel against the 
interests of operators of amuse ment games, but the CANOA, working together 
with other interests, successfully combated these bille and nothing of a detrimental 
nature was passed.  The counsel of the 
association stated that the most effec-
tive weapon used to co mbat these detri-
mental bills was the whole-hearted sup-

• port of the merchants.  For so me ti me 
• the association has carried on an educa-
tional program among location owners 
to get them to realize that the operation 
of coin machines is a strictly legitimate 
business.  As a result  merchants no 
longer  apologize for  the  presence  of 
games on location. They realize that the 

• amuse ment games business needs no de-
fense against chronic kickers, because 
the manner in which association opera-
tors handle their business entitles it to 
a respectable standing in the com mu-
nity. It was also noted that those groups 
which  atte mpted  to  agitate  against 
amuse ment ga mes during the season of 
the Legislature had no particular stand-
ing and that they were trying to stir up 
trouble only to further their own selfish 
Intereste. 

Every month the board of directors of 
the CAMOA meets to pass judgment on 
the legality of the new games submitted 
• for approval.  Only approved games are 
permitted to be operated by the me m-
bers.  This board of censorship has been 
found to eliminate practically all operat-
ing difficulties.  Games reported  ap-
proved at this meeting were Auto Derby, 
• Mystic, Mercury, Ball Fan, using the 
name of Ball Fun, and Sensation with 
a slight change. 

The usual banquet was held before 
the business meeting and after the dis-
cussions were concluded a peppy floor 
show was staged.  George Hunt served 
as master of cere monies and six first-
class acts provided the entertain ment. 

, CAMOA operates in metropolitan Los 
Angeles only.,  Since there  are other 
cities of large population in Los Angeles 
County, operators are now planning a 
county organization of operators mod 
sled on the same plan as the city asso-
ciation.  This organization will have no 
connection with the city group.  It is 
repotted that the' new association will 
form the first link in a chain of other 
county organizations which by following 
the educational and operating methods 
of CANOA will put the amuse ment ma-
chine business on a high plane thruout 
the State.  - • 

Dettait 
DETROIT, June 5. —Mr. Steffens. chief 

engineer of J. H. Keeney as Company. 
Chicago, was a Detroit visitor over the 
week-end. He visited the races at the 
Michigan State Fair grounds and also 
combined the pleasure trip with calls on 
local customers. 

Dort Feld man and William Green, who 
operate jointly at Lansing, Mich., Were 
Detroit  visitors  last  Saturday.  They 
Made the rounds of the city's enter-
tainment spots and returned home with 
a load of machines. 

Nicholas Ponta, one of Detroit's old-
time vending operators, is now specializ-
ing in pin games. He considered enter-
Mg the music field but has decided to 
stay with his present field ,at this time. 
Ponta, incidentally, is now studying law. 

• War ms Puska, who operates a small 
scale route, has moved headquarters to 
Muirland avenue.  Business is reported 
fair. Puska, by the way, is an advocate 
of the necessity of careful selection of 
location for scales. The low return per 
patron with a penny machine means 
that the total nu mber .of patrons must usiantres. „ . 
be correspondingly greater and  n.9 a 
result, study of stores and other spots 
Is important .in order to maintain the  SHOWING THE POPULARITY OF WURLITZER SERE BALL.  players. 
business on a profitable basis,  men and women, old and young, like th,e game in public spots. 

Releases News 
Of Foto-Finish 
CH/CAGO,  June  5. —D.  Gottlieb As 

Company this week broke news of their 
new payout game, Poto-Finish, which 
they pro mised would furnish something 
new in the way of horse-racing thrills. 
According to the company, the game dif-
fers in many points, one in particular 
being the actlyely prancing horses in 
stereoscopic relief on the back panel. 
They co me to rest when the mystery slot 
selects the entries for the player, fro m 
two to nine horses.  The game is a one.; 
ball bu mper-spring type, but in addition 
to the regular bumpers there is one skill 
bu mper which when hit advances all 
the player's horses five points.  Consid-
erable Interest Is said to center around 
this skill feature of the ga me. After the 
necessary  bu mps have  been recorded 
the ball must come to rest in a pocket 
corresponding_in nu mber to one of the 
pieyer's horses to put hi m in win, place 
or show.  The positions of the horses 
thruout the play are shown by the 
flashograph record. 

The back panel of the new game, It Is 
stated, has been made more elaborate 
than any heretofore and shows a typi-
cal race track scene in 12 colors.  As the 
play commences, however, the upper por-
Mon of the panel lights up In a stere-
oscopic effect and It is here that the 
nine prancing horses see m to stand right 
eut of the  background, producing  a 
beautiful effect plus realistic animation. 

"Pilo-Finish,"  said  Dave  Gottlieb, 
"takes its na me from those close races 
when the winner can only be deter mined 
fro m a study of photos taken of the 
actual finish.  Because our game packs 
its play with the same excitement, the 
name is particularly fitting. We've made 
so me interesting location tests and found 
Poto-Finish to be a top-notch winner. 
Its earnings per hour of play pro mise 
to set a record. In fact, so me of our dis-
tributors who witnessed tests in their 
territories  were  so  enthusiastic  that 
they flooded us with advance orders be-
fore we were ready to accept the m.  We 
promised a red-hot, hair-raising thriller, 
packed with furious turf excite ment, 
which is the kind of game players go 
for, and here it is." 

THE ONLY MACHINE OF ITS KIND 
IN THE WORLD! 

PATENTS PENDING 

Here's the most sensational 
revolutionary,tried,proyed, 
tested money-maker ever 
offered operators. Write 
or wire the factory or see 
your nearest distributor. 

AC NOVELTY COMPANY 
eisot-22 Esworili Bird., Detroit. 

a  

see m rsitiE 

ARTHUR CARLE 

BUILT BY THE PIONEERS OF 

Gifts Division 
Manager Added 
NE W  YORK,  June  5. —The  profit-

JshoharninoiA.g teprinladitniggsibtarboensed .es:cresme iudtielnatiosfa$ Fioutzby-
gibbons Distributors. Inc.„Is reported to 

  to  

be going along at such a rapid clip that 
it has been necessary to put one of the 
firna's employees in sole charge of the 
free gifts division.  Mary McLaughlin, 
reports Fitzgibbons, has taken over the 
task ed 
to operators and the free gifts that are 
awarded when the operators cash in 
their certificates. 

According to officials of the firm, the 
plan won the approval of operators al-
most fro m the day it was Introduced. 

7 MACHINES IN ONE 

7 COIN SLOTS 

7 PLAY AT ONE TIME  

7 TIMES THE ACTION 

7JACK-POT COMBINATIONS 

7 TIMES THE FUN 

7 TIMES THE PROFIT 

THE COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY 

When first proposed by Fitzgibbons," 
officials revealed, "the idea of a prof it-
sharing plan was considered to be too 
antiquated an idea to be successful. 
Many clai med, that the distributing of 
certificates would result in a general loss 
of sales.  But Fitzgibbons went thru 
with the plan and today is practically 
the only man in the industry who has 
made such a plan so successful that it 
has gained the 'support of operators 
everywhere in his territory." 

Boston. Distribà 
Sell Mills Golf 
BOSTON, June 5. —Louis and Bernard 

Blatt, of the Atlas Coin Machine Com-
pany here, have taken on the new Mills 
Golf Ball Vender. The Blatt boys have 
placed the venders in many leading New 
England country clubs. 
"The vender is like bringing coals to 

Newcastle but, accordingly, it is bring-
ing added interest to  the clubrooms 
because of its novel payoff and  the 
sturdiness and beauty of the cabinet." 
says Louis.  "Activity about the vender 
is almost on a par with the activity on 
the green." 

Wisconsin Ops 

Wisconsin  Association  of  Coin 
Machine  Operators, Inc., will hold 
its next meeting at, the Beau mont 
Hotel, Green Bay, Wis., June 9. Meet-
ing will start with a Dutch luncheon 
at 1 p.m., which will be followed by 
the business  meeting  and th an a 
program. 
At the May meeting the member-

ship Voted to secure a speaker for 
each monthly meeting to address the 
me mbers on subjects of interest to 
the  trade.  Walter  W.  Hurd,  coin 
machine editor of The Billboard, will 
be  the  speaker  for  the  meeting 
June 9. 
Walter G. Willia ms, P. O. Box 307. 

Madison, WIS., is business manager 
of WACMO. 
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Roberts Lauds 
Melody King 
CHICAGO. June 5. —"Undeniably and 

admittedly  the  m ost  outstanding 
achieve ment in  the history of music 
operating.  the  Seeburg  Illuminated 
Multi-Selector Melody King, Model K." 
according to H. E. Roberts, sales man-
ager for the J. P. Seeburg Corporation. 
"Is the consensus of opinion of the na-
tion's leading distributors and operators. 
"Even if we had not a single written opera ors engineers, cabinet makers and 

word," Roberts said, "to back up the location patrons in the form of lush  Wrenn Sales Co. 
foregoing statement,  a glance  at our bags full of letters." 
production line activity would indicate 
that Seeburg is making something out 
of the ordinary.  The instant accept-  Price Increase 
ance of the instrument by operators 
was out of the ordinary, and the con-
tinued mass production or Melody King 
has been one of the wonders of an in-
dustry in which seemingly marvelous 
developments are a matter of routine. 

"In itself the Melody King is worthy 
of the highest praise and has received it, 
not only from those most vitally inter-
ested, but from the general public, fro m 
master cabinet makers and from leading 
phonograph technicians and engineers. 
The cabinet has been acclai med one of 
the most attractive in the automatic 
phonograph field. 
write mechanical features are consid-

ered to be the best possible, and the 
precision  engineering  responsible  for 
Melody King perfor mance has won It an 
undisputable place in the hearts of the 
operating fraternity. 
"Pardonable pride may be taken by 

all of us In the remarkable records es-
tablished by the Model K on locations of 
every type.  Bear in mind," he con-
cluded,  "that the statements I have 
made  are  founded  on  docu mentary 
proofs which have been received fro m 

I) 
IllottaL 

Has Gala Opening 
DALLAS, June 5. — Wrenn Sales Cora-

St á rt e d J u n e 1  pany, recently organized, gave its formal 

N.  TONA WANDA, N. Y., June  5. — 
Homer E. Capehart. vice-president of the 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, announces 
that  effective  June  1 the  price  of 
Wurlitzer-Si mplex phonographs was in-
creased $20 per instru ment. 

"The  Increase,"  explained  Capehart, 
"was delayed as long as possible in the fl 
face of constantly increasing costs and 
when made was held to a figure which 
simply covered those costs." 

Capehart also announced that Wur-
Utzer's May phonograph shipments ex-
ceeded those of any month in the history 
of the company. 
"Despite  the  recórd-s mashing  ship-

ments," he said, "the company finished 
the month with the biggest backlog of 
orders it has ever faced." 

"The conclusion is obvious," he added. 
"The popularity of and the de mand for 
W urlitzer-simplex  automatic  phono-
graphs, far greater today than over be-
fore, is still Increasing." 

The Illuminated SEEBURG Multi-Selector 

MELODY KING "K" 
CREATING THE GREATEST PLAY AND PROFITS IN THE 

HISTORY OF MUSIC OPERATING! 
Write for Complete Information 

J. P. SEEBURG CORP.,  1510 Dayton SI, CHICAGO 

THE SEEBURG FRANCHISE IS MORE VALUABLE! 

' opening hi its new modern plant at the 
corner of Roes avenue and 'Hall street 
May 20 and 21.  Wires were sent to 385 
operators in the State. inviting there, 
their families and friends to participate 
in the two days' festivities. 

Homer Capehart, accompanied by his 
general service manager. W. B. Reed, and 
his credit manager, W. P. Bolles, flew 
to Dallas for the occasion, setting up 
headquarters  in  the  Adolphus  Hotel, 
where they entertained their friends and 
Wurlitzer custcaners for two days, before 
moving to the Wrenn Sales Co mpany's 
opening, where they enjoyed meeting 
hundreds of people that had not been 
entertained in the hotel headquarters. 
Entertainers delighted the  guests for 
• hours with funny stories, music and 

Flowers  bedecked  the  offices  and 
showrooms and operators and friends 
re marked upon the unique entertain-
ment as well as the splendid food which 
was served.  Harry Drollinger, who of-
fices with the Wrenn Sales Company. 
was on hand serving his famous barbe-
cue and wishing the WUrhtser 'custom-
ers the usual success. 

On Thursday night Capehart enter-
tained with a chicken fry at the Log 
Cabin, suburban resort, which was at-
tended by a score or more of early 
arrivals. 

Music Ops Must 
Watch Records 
DETROIT, June 5. —  Music machine 

operators who don't watch the condition 
of their records are making trouble for 
themselves.  This was proved all too 
clearly last week while The Hf lboard's 
correspondent was visiting one of the 
city's popular night spots, using one of 
the most modern and expensive types of 
phonographs.  Appearance was fine and 
many co mments on this have been heard 
by the proprietor. The machine itself Is 
near the bar, while an excellent public-
, address syste m carries the amplified tone 
into the adjoining room. 

The music went on very nicely until 
a theme began repeating.- After a few 
minutes the location owner went over 
and stopped the machine, but perhaps 
200 patrons had heard it and were nat-
urally displeased by the unreliability of 
the music.  The result is likely to be a 
lost location for an operator. 

Sleet 'Music retracts-
(Week Ending June 6) 

Based on reports fro m leading jobbers 
an4 retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the/songs listed below are a con-
sensus of music actually moving off the • 
shelves from week to week. The "barom-
eter" is accurate, with necessary allow.' 
ance for day-to-day fluctuations. Number 
in parentheses indicates position in last 
week's listing. 

Bales of music by the Maurice Rich-
mond Music Corporation, Inc., are not 
included, due to the exclusive selling 
agreement with a number of publishers. , 
Acknowledg ment is made to Mayer Music . 
Corporation,  Music  Sales  Corporation  : 
and Ashley Music Supply Company, of 
New York; Lyon As Healy; Carl Fischer, 
Inc.;  Gamble Hinged Music Company 
and Western Book and Stationery Com-

Pa . September in nY-of Chicago.I. the Rain (Rendell)  n) 
2. Sweet Leila& (Select)  (4) 
3. Carelessly (Berlin)  (2) 
4. Never In a Million Years (Robbins) (8) 
5. Blue Hawaii (Famous) (6) 
6. Little Old Lady (Chappell) (3) 
7. Love Bug Will Bife You (Sonny-10y) (7) 
8. Was It Rain? (Santly-Joy) (12) 
9. Will You Remember? (Schirmer) (5) 
10. 'There's  a Lull in My Life (Robbins) (9) 
11. It Looks Like Rain M orris/ 
12. Where Are You? (Chappell)  (10) 
13. They Can't Take That Away From Me 

(Chappell) (13) 
14. The You and Me That Used To Be 

(Berlin) 
15. Boo Roo  (Shaplro-Bernsteln) 

Rock-Ola's Phono 
Production Boosted 
CHICAGO, June 5. —Rock-Ola officials 

state that never in the history of the 

big plant has the de mand ,for Multi-
Selector phonographs been so great ea 
at present. Since the return of George 

Graf, works and production manager, 

who has been in a hospital for six weeks, 

there has been an increased production, 
but In spite of the pressure being put 

on the phonograph division, even with 
three shifts, eight hours each, the pro-

duction is still struggling  keep up 

with sales de mand. 

"So great has been the de mand for 

Rock-Ola Rhyth m Master 16 record job 

and the Imperial 20 record job, it is al-

most unbelievable," said a Rock-Ola of-

ficial.  "Operators who have found that 

the, Imperial 20 gets so many quarters . 

and di mes have placed a de mand on 
the factory never before known." 

Jack Nelson, vice-president in charge 

of sales, has been "hounding" the pro-
ductioildepartment, trying to heep them 

apace with sales, and in turn George 

Graf has been after /the large phono-
graph cilyisfort, which is bending every 
eftort to fill orders within a few days 
after they are received. 

Questioning disclosed that the record   
had stuck before.  This could have been 
Indicated by a careful report from the 
location owner or careful record, inspec-
tion. Records with worn grooves are the 
surest way to kill popularity. 

,  Edward Edwards, new gliM1310 machine 
t operator, has just placed his 15th See-
. burg phonograph on an order for 50 of 
the machines. 

Joe Cousins is another new operator 
who Is increasing his stock of phono-
graphe. Cousins is also operating in the 
pinball field and buying more -machines 
of that type as well. 

Musk) machines continued to hold a 
clear lead over all other types of ma-
chines in reported sales in the Detroit 
territory again this week.  Operators are 
evidently turning to the phonograph as 
a stable investment proposition. 

James Ashley, of the American Novelty 
Company,  bought  a Consignment , of 
Wurlitzer phonographs, while Rock-Ola 
made salas to Harry Sands. east side op-
zrator. and Walter R. Hodges, of Dear-
born, Mich. 
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Wurlitzer Net 
In Sharp Rise 
CINCINNATI, June ii..--A menong to 

financial reports, Wurlitzer 'enjoyed  a 
sharp increase in net income during the 
past fiscal year. Net income of $2,284.055 
for the year ended March 51, compared 
with $554,804 for the preceding fiscal 
year, and net loss of $472,537 in the year 
ended March 81, 1036, was reported by 
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company.  The 
balance sheet dated March 31 lists total 
current assets of $11.469,343 and total 
current liabilities of $13,550,851, which 
compares with total current assets of 
$7,037,375 and total current liabilities of 
$5,293,298 a year earlier.  Total current 
assets for this year include $8,382.927 in 
receivables consisting mainly of install-
ment contracts and notes. A year earlier 
receivables were carried at $5.035.109. 
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'Pew Otlearts 
NE W ORLEANS, June 5. —With ex-

tremely war m weather here coin machine 
operators of the Deep South are finding 
business slackening  while music oper-
ators and-pin one of better known out-
door spots say that volu me of play is 
heaviest they  have  ever  experienced. 
There are some few exceptions to the 
summer slack on pin ga mes in the down-
town areas.  These are the playlands 
where business is holding at peak levels 
and showing little signs of slackening. 
Jack Sheehan, manager of the Sport 

Center, is one of those who report line 
play with a score of machines going 
roost of the day. Sheehan attributes his 
holdup in business to variety and his 
policy of keeping new ideas constantly 
before the players. 

The latest distributing firm in New 
Orleans is the Jerry Clermenis Novelty 
Company, headed by two of the oldest 
and best known coin machine men in 
the city. They are Jerry Germents, Wur-
fiber  distributor  for  this  area,  and 
Jules M. Peres, secretary of the New 
Orleans Operators' Association. Peres is 
also a past president of the United 
Music Operators' Association.  Finn is 
maintaining temporary offices on Canal 
street but will soon open a large down-
town office. 

H. J. Fisher, of the Elliot Novelty 
Company, Chicago, was a recent visitor 
to the Garments Novelty office and placed 
the territory distributorship with the 
firm. Fisher is enthusiastic about Pop 
'Em, newest one to live-ball bu mper-
type payout ga me made by Elliott. 

Ed purlough, vice-president of Electra 
Ball Co mpany, Dallas, spent a week in 
town and left Sunday for Memphis to 
confer with the office manager there. 
, Furlough Was here in the interest of 

the fir m's latest item,, the Gaylord fan, 
and  to  impress Burt Tram mel, local 
office manager, of the fine market for 
the fan here.  Re in turn was intro-
duced • to two famous institutions of 
New Orleans, the Ramos itiln Plea' and 
th è famous lffolb's Seidl * of beer. 

Boatel Cleat, head of the Great South-
ern Novelty Co mpant, returned fro m 
Central Louisiana this week, where he 
made arrangements for a wider oper-
ation of coin machines and slots in con-
junction with  his  already State-wide 
operation of coin phonographs.  Cleat 
believes that the coin machine business 
Is. In line for further expansion and 
is preparing to add a full line of slots. 

B. Olsen, head of the Norge Novelty 
Co mpany here, has purchased a $25,000 
far m in the mountains of Virginia and 
intends dio divide  his  time between 
"making hay while the sun shines" in 
Virginia and continuing his  business 
in New Orleans. Olsen intends to raise 
alfalfa on his new far m. "I owe it all 
to coin machines," he relates. In addi-
tion, Olsen owns two sea-plying boats 
noire under charter to the United Fruit 
Co mpany. 

Jerry Garments announced this week 
that business has been so good that his 
family and he intend to sail soon for , 
a six- month tour of Europe, including  a ' 
long stay on the Island of Cephelonie, 
his native land, which he has not seen 
for 20 years. Jerry says that the phono-
graph bas not only been his meal ticket, 
but enough of a money maker to give 
hi m the chance to travel and still have 
plenty left over. 

One of the fastest growing operating 
businesses in the Crescent City is that 
of E. J, 'Phonier°.  Recently Thomart 
bought a dozen phonographs and has 
added the music line to his already 
established pin game routes. 

LOS ANGELES, June 6. —Mack Mohr, 
of Mohr Brothers, has resigned fro m the 
board of directors of the CAMOA due to 
the press of business.  Vern C. Briggs 
was elected to succeed hi m.  Mohr is 
said to be doing a big business with 
Gaylord  fans  and  W urlitzer  phono-
graphs. 

- es atgeles 

Jobbers here reveal that business has 
picked up considerably since the Legis-
lature adjourned, with no bills of an 
adverse nature being passed. 

Henry Stewart cabled an order for 
pin games  fro m Sydney, Australia. In a 
recent letter he reported that business. 
In Australia was good and that there 
was no indication of interference. Until 

HARRY  HURVICH,  one  of  the 
"Gold Duet Twins" of the Birming-
ha m Vending  Co mpany, Beriming-
ham. His brother Mat is the other 
"twin." 

Supreme Reports 
Sales Stability 
BROOKLYN, June 5. —Bill Blatt, of 

Supre me Vending Company, inc., reports 
that  the  Daval  ga mes Boo-Roo  and 
Bu mper Bowling are keeping his fir m 
busier than it has been for some ti me. 
He believes that he will mark up a new 
su mmer sales record with the games 
thruout the resort territory.  He states 
that the only proble m he now faces is 
faster delivery. 

"Boo-Hoe," Blatt explained, "is a' five-
ball novelty action pin game which has 
Daval hard pressed for pro mpt delivery. 
Bu mper Bowling is a five-ball roll-down 
ga me that uses bumper coils and is con- • 
sidered to be one of the best games of 
its kind ever built.  Bu mper Bowling is 
opening closed territory for many opera-
tors.  Even tho roll-down ga mes have 
been popular in this territory for so me 
ti me, many ope had not as yet tried 
the m.  These men are now coming in 
and are surprised at the speedy action 
and thrill of the new ga me." 

   Invite Shriners 
recently British law tabooed pin games 

there.  To Caille Plant 
Paid Layroon states that he has been 

doing good business in recent weeks. 
Batter  Up,  Running  Wild,  Skooky, 
Mercury, Sensation of 1937 and Auto 
Derby are moving well, he reporta. 

Local elm are still talking about the 
big blowout Jack McClelland staged for 
the initiation of his new home and 
swi mming pool.  It was an affair that 
will be long remembered. 

Bob Stark has taken over the dis-
tribution of Rock-Ola's Multi-Selector 
and reports sales as very good. 

Atlas  Novelty  has  moved  to  new 
quarters on West Pico boulevard. Jack 
McClelland is president of the organiza-
tion, with Gene Hopkinson serving as 
assistant.  Ruth Dennis, Bill Leonard, 
Eddie Olsen and Jack Enna:tie make up 
the rest of 'the personnel. 

Jean J. Minthorn, manager of the 
Jack R. Moore Comp any,- is said to be 
doing well with the Seeburg and O. D. 
Jennings lines.  Mrs. Minthorn in in 
charge of the office with Helen & hod-
der as assistant, 0;her members of the 
organization are Roland 'Solent W. G. 
Matheson and Arthur Dunn, 

Out-of-town operators noted here this 
week were Phil Brown, of Bakersfield, 
and Walter Ross and Prank Hellman, of 
Long Beach. 

Five Best Record Sellers for Week Ended June 7 
BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA MASTER 

- 
VARIETY VICTOR . . VOCALiON 

l 06987  —  "Our 
Penthouse on 
Third Avenue" "l'in 
and"Love Is Never 
Out of Season." 
Ozzie Nelson Or- 
theatre. 

7893--"How Am 
I To Know?" and 

Coming:VW- 
gir t"  Teddy 
Wilson Orchestra. 

1175 —  "Sweet 
LeIlani" and "Blue 
Hawaii."  Bing 
Crosby. . 

li, — "Tower 
House" and "toy 
Trumpet."  Ray- 
mend Scott Quin- 
tet. 

549 —  "Toddle- 
co" and "It Looks 
Like Rain InCherry 
Blossom. Lane." 
Bob  White 'On. 
effe te. / 

25585 — "Merry- 
Go-Round  Broke 
Down" and"South 
Wind."  Eddy 
Duchin Orchestra, 

3553 — "Rockln' 
Chair" and "Lit-
tie Joe ." Mildre d 
Bailey Orchestra. 

3543 —  "where 
Is the Sun?" and 
"Don't  Know  If 
I'm  Comb,.  or 
Coin',"  BI M. 
Holiday  °reties-
tra. 

2 

a...—. 

3 

136953 —silt Looks 
Like  .R a I n  in 
Cherry Blossom 
Lane" and "South 
Wind."Shep Fields 
Rippling  Rhythm 
Orchestra. 

7888 — ''Toodle- 
oo" and "Merry- 
Go-Round  Broke 
Down." Music In 
Russ Morgan Man- 
ner.  . . 

1270 —"Turn Off 
the M eon" and 
"Easy  on  the 
Eyes."  Mal Hal- 
left Orchestra.  - 

123 "-- "Skattin' 
at the Kit , Kat" 
and  "New ' Bir- 
mingham  Break- 
down." Duke El- 
lington Orchestra. 

502 — "They All 
Laugh e d" and 
"Let's  Call  the 
Whole Thing Off." 
Red Nichols Or- 
chestra.. 

. 

25570 —  "Nola" 
and "Satan Takes 
a Holiday." Tom- 
MY  Dorsey  Or- 
chestra. 
i 

B6967 —"A Sall- 
boat'In the Mean- 
light" a n.d "'lie 
Walked Right In.' 
Charlie Barnet Or- 
chestra. 

06974 —  "Peck- 
In'"  and  "Jelly 
Fish." Ozzie NM- 
on Orchestra. 

' 

788.4, "It's Swell 
of  You". and 
"There's  a Lull 
in My Life." Ted- 
dy  Wilson  Or, 
chestra.  . 

-- 

1220 —  "You 
Showe d Me the 
Way" and "Clap 
Hands! He re 
Comes  Charley." 
Chick . Webb Or- 
chestra. 

117 —"There's fi 
Lull In My Life ' 
and "It's Swell of 
You."  Duke  El- 
'M OM Orchestra 

556 — "Feckint" 
and "In a Senti- 
mental  Mood." 
Ben Pollack Or., 
diestra • 

. i 

25575 —"Buzzin' 
'Round With the 
Bee" and "Whoa, 
Babe. " Lionel 

Hampton Orches- 
tra. 

3533  —  lam-
min' "and"That's 
Southern  Hospf-
tallty." Phil Her-
ris Orchestra. 

7895 —"Alt God's 
Ch I I I u n Got 
' Rhythm" and "It 
Goes  to  Your 
Feet:" Art Shaw 
Orchestra.  ' 

1187 —"Love Bug 
Will  Bite  You" 
and "Listen to the 
Mocking  Bird." 
jimmy Dorsey.Or- 
chestra.  . 

126 —  "Merry 
Wido w  on ., a 
Spree" and"Dear, 
Dear, What Can 
the Matter Be?" 
Irving mi ne 
Swyngphonle Or-
chestra,   

112 —" Wake MP 
and  Live"  and 
"Never in a Mil- 
lion Years." Hud- 
son-DeLange Or- 
chestra. 

535 —  "Don't 
Know If I'm Corn- 
In' or Coln'" and 
"Wake  Up  and 
Live." Cab Cello- 
way Orchestra 

. 

25586 —  "China 
'Sto mp"  and 
"R h y t h m, 
Rhythm." Lionel 
Hampton Orches- 
tra. 

3523 —"Never No 
Mo' Blues"  and 
"Twelfth  Street 
Rag." Rhyth in 
Wreckers. 

.. 

5 B6978 —  "She's 
Built Litre a Great 
Big  Fiddle"  and 
"I  Got a Crow 
To  Pick  With 
You." Bob Skyles 
SkyrneketA 

7803 — "Tome:- 
row  is Another 
Day"  and  "A 
Message for the 
Man  In  the 
Moon." Hal Kemp 
Ilrehne+n  - 

,1210 —"Never in 
a Million Years" 
and "In a Little 
Hula  Heaven." 
Bing'Crosby. 

564 —  "Solace" 
and  "Four  and 
One-Half Street." 
Barney Bigard 
jazzopaters. 

25587 — • "T h e 
Image  of  You" . 
and "I'm Happy, 
Darling,  Dancing 
With You." Bun- 
ny Berigan  Or-

3534 —  "Great 
Caesar's  Ghost" 
and "Stampede." 
Fletcher Hender-
son Orchestra. 

• Diestra, 

DETROIT, June 5. —All Shriners at-
tending the Imperial Council Meeting 
of North America to be held in Detroit 
June 22, 23 and 24 who are in any way 
connected with the coin machine busi-
ness are cordially invited by Art Caille, 
president of the A. C. Novelty. Company, 
to visit and inspect its new plant and 
offices, which are located in the north-
west manufacturing district. 
The  new  co mpany,  organized  and  ' 

Operated by the original Cailles, who are 
pioneers in the business, is one of the 
most modern and efficient in the in-
. dustry.  Art Cattle assures all Shriner& 
that he and the executives of the A. C.  . 
Novelty Company will  do everything 
possible  to  make  their  visit  most 
pleasant and enjoyable. 

Sweet and Hot 
is the 

trumpeting of 

ems . , 
>wry 
New Victor Record No. 25562 

"You Can't Run Away From Love 

"Causd My Baby Says It's So" 

from Warner Brothers' 

env picture "The Singing M arine" 

One of the worla s greatest dance 
band trumpeters ...The one man,who 
keeps right on a sweet tune, yet gives 

ir plenty of hot trumpet. His records 
stand out- even in open pavilions 
or those noisy spots. 

IT PAYS TO USE 

VICTOR RECORDS 
RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. 
A Service of Radio Corporation of America 
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% 
Vending Machine 

CANDIES 
Also 

PAN'S CHARM MIX 
PAN'S TOY MIX 
BOSTON BAKED BEANS 

SMOOTFLBURNT PEANUTS 
BUTTERSCOTCH PEANUTS 

W RITE FOR SUMMER 
PRICE LIST 

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY 
NATIONAL CA NDY CO., INC. 

llib 345 W. Erie St.,  Chicago, III. 4, 

1 
Frifi 
Robbins' Special 
For Vending Ops 
BROOKLYN, June 5. —Dave Robbing. 

of D. Robbins lc Company, has worked 
out a special plan for the operators of 
his 2-in-1 Vendors,  if the operator fol-
lows out the plan as outlined, Robbins 
claims the operator can average $2 net. 
profit weekly fro m each machine. 
As Dave Robbins explained the plan, 

one section of the machine is filled with 
candy and toys and the other section 
with ball gum. There are 100 prize balla 
mixed in with the ball gu m which are 
redee mable in trade. Robbins states that 
the plan has been tested over many years 
and he believes that the operators can 
benefit fro m his experience. 

The other day I received a long letter 
of lament from an Ohio operator who 
complained of chiseling in his territory. 
I wrote hi m and asked what his opinion 
would be of a national association of 
Salesboard operators.  His  reply  was: 
"Get it going, so we can get some live 
wire on the road to call on these opera-
tors and show ,the m the error of their 
way of doing business; so meone who will 
convert these men into business men 
instead of being mere yes- men for the 
location owners." 
There is a real thought., It could be 

carried out if you fellows would 'get 
out of the rut and de mand your rights 
at every location instead of placing your 
goods at whatever figure the location 
offers you. Believe it or not, one of our 
men found a location where an operator 
had placed boards on a 75 per cent cut 
to the location. We did not believe this, 
so we stuck around until the operator 
came in to check up. Then we found 
out that the location owner had been 
telling us the truth. 
We talked to his fellow and discovered 

that he was new at the  game.  We e  0 showed hi m that he could not exist 

Four New Vending Firms 
ALBANY, N. Y., June 5. —Pour new 

vending machine corporations were au-
thorized during the past week to engage 
in business in New York State. They in-
clude the following projects: 

Mechanical  Sales  Corporation,  Nevi 
York; capital, 200 shares of stock; share-
hoidens, Louis Gochman, Edward Light 
and Jane E. Cross. 
Island Cigaret Service, Inc., Queens 

county;  capital,  $20,000;  stockholders, 
Mayer Raffish, Abraham I. Holland and 
David H. Schatzów, Brooklyn. 
Oakwood Amuse ment Machine Co m-

 r pany, Inc., Mount Vernon. N. Y.; capital, 
• 

\ a 1 i \i. \ \ W \111 \ \ \«161. Bab a  tWth.%. \ \ \111112111a.. 911 

r USED - Peanut and Merchandise Venders • 

-llerrefile fre. 

/J 

•5,000;  Stockholders,  Nino  Crtsonino, 
Louise M. Ca n na and Silioo Crisonino. 
Midtown Vending Machine Company, 

Inc., New York: capital, $5,000; stock-
holders, Samuel Burstein, Willia m Pine 
and Henry Gillette. 

Salesboard Dop• e 
 By C E. DAVENPORT 
Manager Peachy Novelty Company, 

'Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

SPECIAL 
BRAND  NE W!  ONE  CENT 

STICK  CU M.  PEANUT, 
HERSHEY VENDORS. 

Only $  . E7a c5h 
• A. M. WALZER CO. 

426 Stinson Blvd. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

on such a basis and that the location 
owners were taking advantage of him. 

.  0  In the end he agreed not to pay over 

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED IN PERFECT MECHANICAL CONDITION AND APPEAR-  0  40 per cent to any location, and we be. 

75 Each  .frd 

A lieve that he will stick to it. 
ANCE. CANNOT BE TOLD FROM NE W. 

0, 150 ADVANCE No.11, $5.00 Each. Lots of 25 or More   Suppose an organization carried on 

Ø ADVANCE JUNIOR  ..   3.00 Each  n Such an educational progra m over the 
0 175 ADVANCE CLIMAX No. 10. Each $4.50. Lots of 25 or More   4.25 Each  C  entire country. It would not take long 
0  105 NORTH WESTERN PORCELAIN MERCHANDISERS, Each $6.00.  Lots of  p  to put the salesboard business on a 

20 NORTH WESTERN, Model No. 33, Lacquer  ,   3.50 Each  r 

Lys Each  di  sound  basis  instead  of  the  present 
25 or More, $5.75 Each; Lacquer  hit-or- miss system.  Again I say, let's 

,  10 NORTH WESTERN, Mo'del No. 33, Juniors. Porcelain, $3.50 Each; Lacquer  3.25 Each 
0  organize. Let's 'make it a national affair, 

e 9 NORTH WESTERN PORCELAIN 5e VENDERS  4  50 Each  4  .get every operator interested,  and  it 

✓ 50 JENNINGS FLIP TARGETS, with Ball Cum Attachments   3.50 Each  •O  
be long until we are making the 

profits we ere entitled to. 

0 STANDS TO FIT ALL TYPES OF PEANUT VENDING MACHINES at  •  1  1.50 Each  To make this industry a big business it  ALL PRICES F. O. B. Chicago. Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D  Ill we need not only ideas, but the full co-

r 
, BUREL & KING, R144 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Illinois  p operation that has made other big busi-nesses passible. About eight years, ago 

iltillali n li a a. ‘.all al abli a \.« W. fl aile n111 MI L nIta 4. we.  a May jubilee in our town 
to celebrate the co meback of the city 
fro m a disastrous cyclone.  Last week 
the same program was put on again and 
was broadcast over a nation-wide hookup 
which advertised our - city to the four 
corners of our country. This shows you 
what co-operation will do; and it pays 
big dividends. 

HOLD THAT  LOCATION! 
With one of the most attractive 
and efficient venders ever put on 
the market  Simple mechanism, 
no costly service calls. 

Length — Mith In. 
Height. — 14 % In. 
Width  81/2  

New features throughout — has 
taken In over $50.00 In one week, 
Write today for details and prices. 

SPECI ALTY COIN 
MACHINE BUILDERS 
617 W. Division St., Chicago, Ill 

VICTOR VENDORS 
The Operator's Choice 

FOR GREATER PROFITS. 
Ultra Modern Design.  Vends everything.  Holds 
5 -lba, bulk merchandise.  Double Sun can be 
used as Singles it desired. 
Write at once for details and AMAZINGLY LOW 
PRICES.  Immediate Delivery. 

VICTO EyE,NI/INGerton .CORelliATION 

Gadeo Finds Biz 
Good in Canada 
anon% June 5. —Business Is pick-

ing up steadily in Canada, particularly 
in the amusement machine field, accord-
ing to the report, of Harold Chereton, 
manager, of General Amusement Devices 
Co mpany, Inc., which has been spe-
cializing in international jobbing opera-
tions lately. Chereton has just returned 
from a four-day trip thru Canada, where 
he visited many operators. 
A large number of orders for payout 

tables were signed, many of the m con-
tingent upon changing over the ma 
chine from the 60 cycles of electricity 
common in this country to the 25 cycles 
supplied by the Ontario Hydre System. 
Special frequency changing equip ment 
was quickly supplied for the order by 
Electrical Products of Detroit.  - 
Bill Pending, of Windsor. Ont., was a 

visitor to the home office of the co m-
pany' and placed an order to have a 
nu mber of new payout machines de-
livered at Windsor. 
Another large order was placed with 

X-L LEADS AGAIN! 
WhEe They Last! 
SO 'Reconditioned 
Round U.Need-A-
Pass. Only 

$18.50 
Metal Stands 
$2.00 Extra. 

• B COLUMNS 
• STAINLESS 
STEEL 

• W iPAOKS 
• ME RON A N-
OISE ALWAYS 
IN VIEW 

STEWART AND MtE111111E 
SPE CIAL 

$ 29.50 
Metal Stands. 52 Extra. 
• e COLUMNS 
CAPACITY. 150 Plis. 
1 /3 Deposit. Cash or 

Headquarters for used Money Order, Must 
Cigarette  Machines, Accompany  All Or. 
Send for List.  ders. 

, X. L. COIN MACHINE CO. 
1351 Washington St.  Boston, Mass. 

PROVEN Money Makers! 

Experienced operators know the 
get tile Vender 

pointrotthth  eioliagt ioinsItTera Thumb's got 

readyverything  
e.  

re yetbl; enturddo c asete fludrrintti  housands 

coos' 
pact, it amts . into taverns, waitmaâ 

more. Die cast precision machine: 
no come-backs.  We'll match it 
against may others in the low priced 
id  Has 12  ,'evolutionary fee 

brine.  real  ....., aand,a of Tom Thumb Venoms now 

eit:Jer Sabel. Yale Tumbler glL'ec'eaárn se"ton Big OPPertun.. tyres, including 
ends candy. gum or pea' 

Sale em e trR. oute 

met FIELDING M E G. com.risela rest gu m"»  
far t  detatruraritgesIMersers. Don't wa,iLimoriersI:e. 

etsel e *." READY FOR DELIVERY/ 

D. ROBBINS 8, CO.. MFRS, 
IDERALB AVE. BROOKLYN, 

drteeicc asigektit 
WEE FOR LOW PRICES! 

• W A N T E D . 
Salesman and Distributors who know how te 
Promote Sales.  Attractive Proposition. 

Only $7.50 
A 100% PENNY SKILL 
GAME that appeals to 
everyone. Locations and 
Penny Arcade Men, here 
Is a real winner. 1/3 De-
posit, Balance C. G. D. 

DAVE MARCUS 
8 E. ROOSEVELT Ro., 

CHICAGO. 

L O O K 
IN THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 

for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

the company by Al Downie, also of 
Windsor, for payout games to be shipped 
to Northern Canada. These will be used 
in the northern resort country, center 
ing largely around Muskola Lakes and 
Georgian Bay. 
"Even the the natural summer al = 

is on elsewhere, the summer resort dis 
trict more than makes up for it," Dow& 
said. 
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.rrs N OT A SALE U NLESS YOUIIE SATISFIED! 

FLICKER   

SKIPPER   

$29.50 

44.50 

TURF CHAMP  62.50 
STE WART-McCUIRE 69.50 

ALL STARS   19.00  (7  Col . D e Lux e)   

BALLY ROLL  $69.50 
(Reconditioned) 

PEERLESS   19.00 

PROSPECTOR    9.50 
PACES RACES ....169.50 

(Serial  1900) 

WURLITZER P-12  $124.50  
$119.50 LOTS OF 5   

113 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

GERBER & GLASS 914 CHICAGO. ILL. 

he suggested the develop ment of 
game. 

the Two good foru m letters to the coin-
machine editor appear In this depart-
ment this week and it might be a good 
idea to read them first.  One is fro m 
a woman, head of à music-operating 
organization in Chicago.  She does not 
mince  words  in  talking  about  the 
"cheap" operator.  The other letter is 
from Max Hurvich, who expresses his 
views as to the need of a real leader 
for the industry. 

A new Florida bill designed to specif-
ically put an end to the State license 

• of slot machines on and after October 1 
was signed by the governor May 21. The 
new law will make possession of slot ma-

• chines illegal after October 1. 

Rex Amuse ment Co mpany, Syracuse, 
• N. Y., announces that it will specialize 
in the Jennings Chief machines.  A. N. 
Delaport says that operators report good 
success with the machine. 

P. L. Burgeson, Jennings representa-
tive, will greet Minnesota and Wisconsin 
operators in a new hat during the next 
few weeks.  The hat is said to be sev-
eral sizes larger than he usually wears, 
all due to his excite ment about the 
Jennings Sports man de luxe • bu mper-
type payout game.  He maintains that 

WHILE TED  STONER Used the 
Stoner plane to inspect a Colorado 
gold  mine  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harry 
Stoner used an airliner to return 
none an Eastern trip to Chicago. 

011 
James M. Stewart, Liberty Mint Com-

pany, Paris, Hy., says he keeps getting 
mi meographed circulars fro m fir ms or 
individuals in New York that offer all 
kinds  of  machines  at unusually low 
prices.  They should advertise and get a 
reputation, he says. 

The Miami Herald, opponent of the 
Florida slot machine license law, had 
the following co nsiderate and favorable 
editorial (May 21) concerning the bill 
to license table games, etc.: 
"Everyone knows that auto matic vend-

ers, player pianos and phonographs, pin 
games, marble boards, counter devices 
and such are not going to be thrown 
out of Florida no matter what the law 
may be.  Most of the m are purely for 
amusement or for convenience and as 
such should pay a proper license ea Is 
set up in the new committee bill." 

Katherine Keene, of Winchester, Ky., 
is one of Kentucky's fair voters who 
play games  and slot machines when 
they chance upon the m and like the m. 
Her ambition is a career as a private 
secretary and her boss says she is one 
of the best.  If a manufacturing execu-
tive should persuade her to leave the 
Blue Grass he could not be bla med. 

What A. C. Nielsen, of Chicago, had 
to say at an advertising convention some 
weeks ago about the loss or lack of use 
of display material in stores furnishes 
the basis for one of the future oppor-
tunities for vending machines.  The Idea 
and the principle will be discussed more 
fully some time in our merchandising 
machine section. 

Et J. (Heinle) Fisher, Elliott Products 
Company, Chicago, is leaving for New 
York to arrange for the  distribution 
there of the latest novelty ga me made 
by his firm.  The co mpany is negotiat-
ing for more factory space and so me in-
teresting new ideas are promised by this 
growing manufacturer. 

New Genco Games 
To Beat Record 
CHICAGO, -June 5. —Excerpts-fro m the 

following letter written by a pro minent 
distributor to Dave Elemsburg, official of 
Genco, Inc., were made public inn much 

as,  according to  Geneburg, the fir m 
could think of no finer tribute to its 
machines: 

"Your ne* ga mes, Ho me &retell and 
Auto Derby, have not only been pre-
sented to operators at just the right 
time but they are hitting the public in 
just the right place.  The minute there 
was an Indication that you were to re-
lease Auto Derby and Ho me Stretch we 
were swamped with advance orders, all 
of which we are filling to the satisfac-
tion of our customers, thanks to your 
. pro mpt delivery. 

"You will be most pleased to learn 
that we expect to sell not less than 
double the quantity of Auto Derbys and 
Home Stretches that we sold of your 
last co mbination successes, Batter Up 
and Running Wild. 

›"The  instantaneous  acceptance  of 
yo ur games is. due as much to the fact 
that Genco's name plate is on the m as 
it le to the equally important fact that 
, you have introduced such ti mely and 
such genuinely interesting games." 

Gensburg went on to explain several 
details of Horne Stretch and Auto Derby. 
"'ro begin," he said, "we have spent a 
great deal of ti me and_an.equally great 
amount  of  money  in  preparing  the 
games for production.  Naturally when 
pains are taken at thé beginning the 
finished product is closer to perfection. 
Ho me Stretch and Auto Derby carry on 
the Genco tradition-of long standing — 
perfect perform ance based on precision 
construbtion.  On this foundation We 
have Unfit these two games with their 
Outstanding features. 

—ril e we acted correctly, in selecting 
the the mes upon which Ho me Stretch 
and Auto Derby base their appeal may 
be understood by a glance at attendance 
figures at the country's leading race 
tracks and speedways and at the news-
paper pages of reports on the doings at 
those 'places. Everybody likes horses and 
speed and everyone gets the m in eithm 
Home Stretch or Auto Derby or both." 

Favors Assn. of 
Music Operators 
To the Editor: "In the June 5 issue 

of The Billboard I have read a state-
ment by Mrs. Mary Long, of the Marlong 
Music Co mpany, Detroit, upon the fact 
that music machine operators should 
have an organization. I agree with Mrs. 
Long and approve the plan of Frederick 
E. Turper. president of the Automatic 
Merchandisers' Association of Michigan, 
to this effect. 

"I am a phonograph operator, owner 
of the Fortuna Music Co mpany. My or-
ganization,  as  well  as  many  others. 
stands for good and dependable service 
regardless of expenses for upkeep, full 
assortment  of  latest  records,  latest 
models  of machines,  taking  care  of 
cleaning and repairing, changing rec-
ords, needles and answering promptly 
any emergency calls. 

'We geb along with the locations with 
the idea of getting their-full confidence 
for mutual benefit.  To maintain such 
an organization up  to  the standard 
requires time, experience and plenty of 
work. But as Mrs. Long said, there is 
so much cutthroat activity in this 
etc. I find this too true, Indeed. I have 
in many Instances been called by owners 
of locations to take my phonograph out 
In a hurry.  Reason: a better proposi-
tion had been offered.  In many in-
stances also I had to accept less money 
than agreed by contract in order to have 
time to look for a new location.  - 

"There Is evidently a great nu mber of 
such cheap and unscrupulous operators 
In Chicago that offer to place old phono-
graphs (pieces of junk) in so me good 
locations of ours, with offer to split 
gross receipts at 50 per cent.  And the 
locations fall for this.  It makes the m 
overlook the piece of junk set up in 
their premises. 

"Such operators are never discovered, 
as they do not leave a business card 
inside their instru ment as any honest 
and honorable operator does. 

"I agree perfectly with Mrs. Long that 
the mini mum of $3 a. week should be 
at least figured as the basic operation 
charge for upkeep of machines, cost of 
needles, labor, records, etc. I am there-
fore for an exclusive organization of 
music operators, an association power-
ful enough tó sweep the field of such 
pestilence as cheap operators." 

M RS. FORTUNA GARRO, 
Fortuna' Music Company, Chicago. 

NATIONAL SCALE CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

All Leading Manufacturers 
1415 Wash. Ave., So. 

Minneapolis 
Wire Your Order Collect 

RAYS 

i 

THORO-
TRACK BRED 
Like New Western  Races 

Eleven of them Excellent shape 

$169°' Each 125°' 
PARADICE 
Keeneys 

New Floor 

Sample 

$249=-" 
PACES RACES 
New  1937  in Original Crates 

$ 3 6 5 0 0 

, 

BALLY ROLLS  . M e00 
10 of them in good shape -11'1, 7a. 

FLYING DUCK  $690. 
Pacific Ray Gun 

Sweet  Music,  jennings....$29.00 

CAILLE 
CONSOLES COMMANDERS 

148"  $9350 
In Original  Factory Crates 

YES - W E - TRADE 

FREE 
A Valuable Gift to Every Operator 

Writing In For Our Circular On 

NE W MACHINES 
TURF CHA MPS 
TEN STRIKES  $49.00 
POST TI ME, Mills, Used...$67.50 

FLICKERS, Jennings, guar-
anteed  .  . . . . . r 25.00 

1 

NOVELTY RAINBO W 
BONUS 

GA MES SARATOGA 
FIRECRACKER ALA MOS-
RICOCHET CREDITS 

RED and BLUE SILVER CUPS 
DAILY RACES 

TOTALIZER RED SAILS 
HOLD  'E M ALL STARS 
POCKETS PA MCO 

TRAP SHOT PARLAY 

00 $ 1 9 

SUNSHINE 
DERBY 

SEEBURG __ 
RACE HORSE 

AUTOMATIC 

$1 5.00  BAL LYS your choice 
GOLDEN 

W HEEL 
PALOOKAS 

Immediate 
Seniors 

Quantity 
6-Slot Play 

Deliveries 
12 of Them 

Coing 

FAST $ 2 5 0 0  Eat 
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:rage trzeezer-rme 

:11111     affiff 
3iMn"" -

SPORTS SPECIAL 
D E A L. 
An exclusive Hagn scoop! Plays 
fast In resorts, taverns hotels, 
!smoke shops, drug stores, road-
bide stands and others. They all 
want to win this big combina-
tion Hunting Knife and Ax or 
one of the six flashy Fishing 
Knives. New style six-tip num-
ber board brings definite take-In 
$20.00. Pays out twenty peek. 
ages cigarettes. Sells fast. Only 
400 holes. Order No. B301(70. 
Each in lots of three, complete, 

$5.75. 
25% Deposit on C.O.D. Orders. 
Ask for Our 13Ig New Catalogs 
372 and 373, containing 282 
Pages of Novelties. Jewelry and 
Premiums. 

JOS. HAGN CO. 
"The World.. Bargain House" 
223 Madison St.,- Chicago. Ill. 

Preview Draws 
Wide Response 
CHICAGO, June 5. —"Actually we were 

speechless!" flua did Ji mmy Johnson. 
owner of Western Equipment and Sup-
pl Company, Chicago, express his as-
tonish ment at the response of America's 
operators to the announce ment' of his 
new  one-ball  bu mper-spring  payout. 
Preview. 
"Naturally we were confident of the 

success of Preview, but we, did not ex-
pect anything so great," Johnson said. 
"We have been in production now for 
several weeks on Preview and, altho we 
are turning the ga mes out as fast as pre-
cision construction will permit on both 
day and night shifts, we have yet to 
reach \the peak in production.  Orders 
reaching us daily from every part of the 
nation and fro m our authorized dis-
tributors have made it necessary for us 
to increase our production staff, our 

h. sales staff and to place unusually heavy 
orders for raw material in order to be 
able to continue the prompt delivery of 
Previews. 
"Not only is North America completely 

enamored of Previews, as hundreds of 
operators  have  already  testified,  but 
what is most surprising is that we have 
received quantity orders for the ga mes 
fro m the farthest corners of the earth. 
Fro m Johannesburg, South, Africa, we 

- received a long-distance telephone call 
a short time ago and a pro minent dis-
tributor there ordered a quantity of 
both Previews and our new raoviegraph 
action gentle, Air Derby." 

ANOTHER MONEY MAKER 
You can't afford to be without this 

BASE BALL BOARD 
1,000 Holes -60 Step-Up Winners, Paying Awards 

of 10e to $10.00. 
Takes In  $50.00 
Definite Payout   24.65 
Attractive —Colorf ul —Profitable 

Price $2.52 Plus 10% Tax 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
1023-27 RACE ST.,  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

New Catalog lust Out —Send for One. 

Everyone Enjoys A Treasure Hunt! 
C ASH IN WITH THE 

Barrel-of-Fun Hidden Treasure 
The sensation of the year! A Jar game of 2280 coupons using a 
most beautiful card made in 8 attractive colors.  The Hidden 
Treasure Card has a top award of 525.00. 

Big Profit for Operators 
Takes in 2280 Sales at Sc  $114.00 
Pays Out (average)   79.00  

Profit (average)   $ 35.00 
Also made for 10c plan using an altogether different card Par-out. 

Write for Information. 

GAM SALES COMPANY 
1319-21 S. Adams St.  (manufacturers only),  PEORIA, ILL 

Publicity Is Great 
For Coin Business 
CHICAGO,  June  6. —Operators  who 

visited the last coin machine show here 
In January vividly recall the introduc.: 
Non  of  Rock-Ola's  World  Series  by. 
"Dizzy" Dean. It resulted in reams of 
favorable publicity for Rock-Ola in par-
ticular and the coin machine industry 
in general. 
Just recently the sa me "Dizzy" Dean 

received "a million dollars' worth" Of 
publicity  in every  newspaper  in the 
country, many papers, such as The Chi-
cago Evening American, devoting their 
editorial page to Dean. 

"Dizzy" Dean is the pitcher on Rock-
Ola's World  Series  and  cash returns 
have increased from 26 per cent to 500 
per cent since the additional publicity 
has broken all over. 

Publicity is always good for the coin 
machine industry when of the proper 
and deserving kind. 

Exhibit Soon To 
Announce Game 
cincAcice, June 5. —It Is no longer a 

secret that Exhibit Supply Company's 
new five-ball  game,' Track Meet, will 
soon be broadcast to the coin machine 
world.  As Pere  Smith,  general  sales 
manager of the firm, puts it: "All our 
distributors, jobbers and operators can 
begin counting their chfckens now. To 
make Exhibit's return to the pin-ga me 
field a highly auspicious one we have 
incorporated  10  new features In  the 
new table. 
"Operators will see for the first ti me 

a mirror metal playing field which is 
hard and smooth 'as glass. As the five 
balls pass down the field they create a 
double reflection that is mystifying to 
behold.  The light-up panel is full of 
action and includes new third di men-
sional light thrillers. The game features 
a lie*, type of bumper spring with flash-
ing lights, together with a new skill play 
and a different automatic kicker which 
will increase the last ball suspense. The 
eye appeal built into Track Meet is Sure 
to make it distinctive In the pin-game 
field." 
Smith also reports that Exhibit Is  draw poker.  There  are five spinning 

now in heavy production on its new  disks, controlled by a two-way coin slide 
counter game, Skill Draw, and soon wilt pushed in to spin, press buttons to hold, 
be able to fill orders promptly.  "This pull out slide to draw.  Takes pennies' 
counter hit," he said, "was invented by  nickels and quarters." 
Charles Fey. He produced only a limited  Smith further revealed that Exhibit's 
number of the machines, but they were  console machines, Silver Bells, Exhibit 
enough to create a sensation in the *Races  and, Chuck-a-Lette, have never 
coin machine field. We purchased the  experienced a letup in orders since their 
manufacturing rights for the game and introduction.  Shipments right now are 
have built into it additional features  said to be particularly heavy to summer 
which will make it an eye opener on any  resort territories where  operators en-
counter spot. The play appeal is built  ticipate  tremendous  play  from  the 
around the -great American ga me of  vacant:mists. 

PARAGONS 
1-Eau Automatic Payout with 
Multiple  Selector, EtectropmE 
Equipped. 
e  Brand  New 

In Original Crates 

$ 1 7. 5 0 

Order W hile Limited Quantity 
Lasts. 

Write for Special Price List on 
Reconditioned Cames. 

ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 
2200 N. W estern Av., Chicago 
1901  Fifth Av., Pittsburgh 

WURLITZER 
JUMBOS 

ORIGINALLY $4 2 5co 
COST 

WE  HAVE  15  THAT 
CAN'T BE TOLD FROM 

NE W 0  S 2 1 5!!0 

'fa Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

BILL FREY, Inc. 
.118 N. E. 1st St., Miami, Fla. 

 • 

I 

L O O K 'e= ._ 

THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 

for 

NOZELehTel ES.  PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

SECTION OF THE ASSEMBLY ROOM of the Coan-Sietteland Co mpany, 
Madison. Vila., making the LI-Select-It candy bar vending machines. 
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Siwe Starts on student of trade conditions and knows 
practically every operator in. the coun-•  try by his first name.  He is an ardent Ea st e r n  V isit  believer in the credit seste m for op-
erators, as well as being fully sold on the 

CHI CAGO,  Juno  5. -H. W.  Blo m  so los  quality ideas of which, by this time, all 

manager of the A merican Sales Corpora- the world knovni Jones is a cha mpion. 

tion, left this week for an éxtended tour 

cAltho our Eastern territory is covered  Electrical Units of the East.  Before leaving Biwa said: 

most co mpletely by Sam Goodkind, who 
has been with us for many years, it has  Get Big Response 
always been a policy for me to cover the 
entire United Stites and visit our cus-  DETROIT, June 5. -Im mediately .fol-
toners once each year.  I am not par- lowing the announce ment of its two new 
ticularly cbncerned about getting orders. developments, Epco Bell Lock and the 
but like to become acquainted with the Chereton Electro Ti mer, the Electrical 
boys in the territory so that we may Products Co mpany was besieged with 
better serve the m back here when their wires  and  telephone' calls  requesting 
orders come thru.  /t has been my ex- quantity ship ments of each device, ao-
perience that operating is more cir less of cording to A. B. Chereton, president. 
an individual proposition and each ,terri- "The response  of jobbers  and  die-
tary has its own proble ms to solve.  By tributors has been most gratifying," says 
getting out and rubbing elbows with Chereton.  "Our Chicago and New York 
actual conditions I am better able to branches. ae well as our local offices, 
serve our customers and perhaps suggest are kept busy day and night in an,ef-
certain types of games to the m as they fort to satisfy the de mand of coinmen 
are brought out by the factories."  for the two new develop ments.  Not 

only have jobbers and distributors whole-
Biwa has been with Lee S. Jones, ex- heartedly accepted our two new prod-

ecutive vice-president of American Sales nets, but manufacturers as well have 
Company, for many years.  He is a keen 

signified their intention of making the 
 ,  lock  and the  ti mer  standard  equip-
\ meat on their ga mes. 

"In presenting the Bell Bock and the 
Electro Ti mer we have given the oper-
ating industry the solution to two of 
its major operating problems, the lack 
of sufficient protection for the earnings 
of each piece of the equip ment and 
the costly service calls of which 80 per 
cent, Epco engineers have found, result 
fro m undependable old-fashioned timing 
devices.  Now with the Bell Lock cacela 
earnings protection is more co mplete, 
and thru the Electro Timer, which has 
no gears, cogs or wheels, service calls 
have been reduced UP a mini mu m." 

FOR 
BOOTH,  BAR  OR 
SODA  FOUNTAIN. 

The Originel 
ntre r 

CHROMIUM 
PLATED 
Solidly Hunt, 

A Lifetime Machine. 

LO W PRICE 

• 

VENO M( 

RoxliCury, "Mass. 

Vender Delivers 
She Goods 

I=S 0 ',V A I.- 
p..1 pil A 9.» I NI t. 

.... 0 I " -  •-•êt-e .  e Lo  ..... 

:g  • 
2212 N. WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO,ILL, 

BETTER RECONDITIONED GAMES 
LOWER PRICES I 
PAY TABLES 

All Stare ..524.50  Rambler ..$22.60 
Challenger . 29.50  Redman .. 25.00 
C'kt'l Hour 19.50  Redwood .. 23.50 
Goldin Han. 18.50  Rocket ...  7.50 
Flying Turf 10.00  sky High . 17.00 
King Fish. 10.00  Sportsman 
Multiple .. 81.50 
Punt»  Treas. ShIP  5.00 
Parlay ... 19.60  Turf Champ Seso-
Peerless .. 21.00  Tycoon ... 21.50 
Preaknese . 79.00  Wall Street 10.00 
NOVIT GAMES,  COUNT'R GAMES 
Action Reel 21 -5 7.50 
Re mote  Three Jacks  5.00  
Contact $4.50 Pawl Races  8.00 
K ingsCoun- Each.  Club Vndr. 27.50 Geese 
try •....$10.00  Tit Tat Tee  8.00 
Auto-Flash 
Tape  . . . 7.50 
1/8 Deposit With 0 der, Balance O. 0. D. 
Immediate Delivery o Jennings, Mills, Pace 
New and Used Mote. Write for Price List on, 
All New and Used Games. 

WANTED 
100 MILLS BLUE FRONTS 
LATE MODELS.  SEND SERIAL NUMBERS 

AND LOWEST CASH PRICE. 

INDEPENDENT N O VELTY C O. 
220 N. 5th St.,  Springfield, Ill. 

PORTERS,  CONCESSIONERS, 
TAVERN KEEPERS 

Install Vending Machines in Night Chiba, Gas 
Stations, Recreation Parlors. Taverns. ate.  Bay 
Merchandise asid Machines from us.  These new 
Machinas are 83.00 Bach.  Big Profits 

. K A P L A N 
1815 South Kostner,  M enge. III. 

Daval Reaches 
Production nigh 
CH/CAGO, June 5. -Daval Manufac-

turing  Company  reports  that  it  has 
reached a new record for production, 
with two hit games now on the market 
and three more games on the way.  This 
is the first ti me, according to naval of-
ficials, that the co mpany has ever pro-
duced five games at top speed produc-
tion. 

"Our novelty game. Boo-H00," state 
De nt officials, "is being flashed thru 
at top speed to meet the large 'volu me 
of orders.  Jilt 'n' Run, new one-ball 
payout baseball bu mper game, has also 
won a great following and many ops 
consider it one of the finest payouts on 
the market.  Besides these two ga mes 
we are worki ng at top speed to fill orders 
on our roll down -hit game, Bu mper 
Bowling.  Extensive tests have proved 
the game One of the best for opening 
closed territory. 
"African Golf," they went on, "la our 

new high-class dice action console pay-
out, which has captured a lot of atten-
tion on location tests.  Many of our dis-
tributors are already placing large or-
ders for the ga me.  The other game 
which many distributors have seen and 
ordered is the latest Daval counter game, 
Dave/ Derby.  Those who have played 
it clai m that it is another Penny Pack. 
With our reputation for building counter 
ga mes that really click, we believe that 
we will set a new record with the game 
this year." 

Detroit Arcades 
Show Improvement 
DETROIT, June 5. -Business is pick-

ing up remarkably in the pei my arcade 
field In downtown Detroit.  For a long 
time the city was without an arcade, but 
two have been running for so me time 
and tue return of prosperity has evi-
dently encouraged Manfred M. Linick, 
veteran operator, to plan on opening 
another in the fall. 
Elmer and Her man Krause, who have 

the only arcade on Woodward avenue, 
are enjoying  exceptionally good busi-
ness.  Late night trade is good at this 
location as well. The Krauses have been 
planning an expansion of their busi-
ness for some time. 

10 VVATLING BALL GUM VEND-  Itors  Arcade  on  Michigan  avenue. 
ERS, le Play Gold Rewards ..$18.00 Each  operated. by Harry J. Conn, is also in 

8 PACE BALL GUM VENDERS  
le Play   ism° gam  the wave of good business, with the 
MILLS LION HEADS, Belle. 5e  latest evidence of it in a handso me new 
Play   25.00 Each 
De 81. S. NOVELTY CO.  blue and red neon sign, which makes 

this one of the most attractive spots 
1005 Broadway,  scaidocd, Ill,  along the street at night. 

Spots Baseball 
Game in Airport 
D ETROIT, June 5. -Henry C. Len a., 

Detroit jobber and operator, ordered 25 
now World's Series baseball games this 
week for his own locations. Lemke suc-
ceeded in placing one of the machines 
as the first amuse ment machine ever 
spotted in the Detroit Municipal Air-
port. 
Three  previous  salesmen  for  the 

company failed to place the machine, 
Lemke said, but an essay in personal 
sales manship  by' .the  boss"  brought 
results quickly,.  The game has proved 
extre mely popular and la being played 
24 hours a day.  Other World Series 
machines are  being  placed  in major 
downtown hotels by Lemke. 
As a signal of new prosperity Le mke 

has just purchased another new Hudson 
six-passenger brougha m for personal use. 
"/ believe the future of the business 

le based upon a high class of equip-
ment," Lemke said.  "Operators are go-
ing to profit by diversifying their lines 
of machines. Machines costing 11200 or 
more per unit will mean more returns 
over a period of years. There is no need 
for frequent replacement on the high-
priced machines  and  one stays  p̀ut' 
when it is on location. 
Lemke has ordered a special coin box 

built by the Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany for the Eagle. Eye machines oper-
ated by the company. The standard size 
box required  additional servicing  be-
cause of the necessity of making too 
frequent collections as a result of high 
popularity of the ga mes. The new boxes, 
Lemke said, are 40 per cent larger. 
Le mke has just installed a battery of 

Bally's Eagle Eyes at Paul Heinze's Edge-
water Park Arcade in Detroit.  These 
will  be  operated  thru  Manfred  M. 
Linick, one of the oldest operators still 
active here. 

Bert Lane Almost Hermit 
NE W YORIC, June 5. -Bert Lane, sales 

manager  of  George  Ponser  Co mpany, 
/ne., is reported to be turning into a 
her mit. Due to the rush for new ga mes 
which the firm is enjoying Lane hasn't 
had ti me to shave during the past week, 
His beard is said to be fast reaching 
'religious" proportions. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above  machine is the first 
and  only Bell  type machine on 
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Gold Award. 

Built for lc-Se-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WAILING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est.  COLumbus 2770. 

Cable address ..WATLINGITE,'• Chicago. 

WATLING ROL-A-TOP 
S L O T S 
Distributed by 

ELECTR O-B ALL C O., Inc. 
1200 CAMP, DALLAS. 
Writs for list of Reconditioned Pin Games. 

GET 100 JAR LOCATIONS AND MAKE $700 Per Week 
tON HEYL HnigATEN 

we= riceteremerene 

• • OOOOOO 
Si i •: I :11 

• •é ••  •O Oé  O•O Oé  

(Investment $34 5.00) 

THE HOTTEST ITEM IN AMERICA TODAY 

JARS - JARS - JARS 
YES SIR: IT'S MONEY FROM HEAVEN 

Will make more  money  than  marble games, 
1-ball payouts or even slot machines.  Listen 
to this: just 100 locations, and that's an in-
vestment'  of  only-. $345.00,  should  make 
$700.00.  133  Winners -2052  Tickets -
Average Payouts 80 %.  Rush your orders in 
now.  Be  first  in  your  territory.  If  not 
satisfied your money back. 

P rice INOrlIs $345 OR MORE  Each 

(Sample Jar $5.00) 

Terms -I/3 Deposit with Order, Balance C.O.D. 

OHIO GAMES COMPANY 
CENTRAL PARK WAY AND ELM STREET 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL 
$3.50  $3.50 

Here Is Today's Ell° Selling Deal at a Remarkably Low Price. 

12 LUCKY DOGGIES Behind Sealed Windowe, With Gold 
Seal Awards, 1.200-Hole 50 Board  TAKES IN $60.00 
PAYS OUT IN TRADE 
And 45 Packages 15c Cigarettes   $17.00 
No. B96 Sa mple   $3.50 

6 Lots Each   3.25 
12 lots Each   3.10 

Send 25% DePesit With Order, Balance C. O. D. 
Bend for our New CATALOGUE.  MM any New le-2e and 5o 
SALEBBOARD ASSORTMENTS and COUNTER MACHINES. 

LEE-MOORE & CO. 
180-182 W est A da ms St.,  CHICAGO 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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The Quickest Method 
of Tubing and Count-
ing  Cons  On  the 

Market. 
IT TUBES AND 
COUNTS. 

the SUPREME three 

7 PLAY •LIACK POTS 
ot 

SILVER BELLS 

MACHINES 
IN ONE 

7 CAN PLAY AT 
THE SAME 
TIME 

7 TI MES MORE 
APPEAL 

Zos SEPARATE JACK POT 
COMBINATIONS 
ouns chon-A   

7 NICKELS OR QUARTERS 
AT A TIME 

TI MES THE 
PROFIT 
FOR YOU 

EXHIBIT'S RACES CHUCK-A-LETTE 

It's the JACK POTS —players go after. 

There's SEVEN of the m with SILVER 

BELLS and EXHIBIT'S RACES. Each is 

equal to seven slots or pay tables for IN-

TAKE. SEVEN can play at one ti me. 

Here you have the choice of proven, 

location  favorites —SILVER BELLS— 

(Bells and  Cherries) —E X HI BI T'S 

RACES, the speediest horse race ga me 

ever invented. Just 30 seconds fro m post 

to flnish —CHUC K-A-LETTE —no differ-

ent fro m the real ga me —only that it is 

entirely auto matic in play and pay off. 

Can be had with TIC KET VENDER or 

CHEC K  SEPARATOR  at  small  extra 

charge.  Consider your  location wants 

NO W —SEE YOUR JOBBER TODAY —or 

write us at once. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222-30 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO 

"WORLD'S 

FASTEST GROWING 

SALESBOARD FACTORY" 

Write, 
Operators! 
Write For 
Superior's 
SCOOPS 

Learn How 
To  Make 
Big Money 
Giving 

Away Auto-
mobiles. 

FREE FOR ALL. 
ALL THE WINNERS PUNCH FREE.  DEFINITE 

PAYOUT $5 CAPITAL AWARD. 
Heres a fast-moving 1,000 Hole Superior Number with 
ho additional incentive of free punches for the winners. 
Cash In on this one.  Thin board. low cost to operators. 

Board Takes In 967 Sales ig 5o  $413.35 
Pays Out   25.00 

PROFIT . • . . . ..  •  $23.65 
Thin Board with Lacquer Finish and Easels. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC., 14 Npe el ?:  St.  CHICAGO 

H E FOR ALL 
reenweeem--,-, fausaffli cs c‘k 
E a 

eiefif  enki-, , 
1.4-4144-talrt ar 

lie a ifine a fflinta 
.  . , 

II gt kiii 
.. 

LUCKY PURSE DEAL 
POCKET BIG PROFITS WITH 1057.13 BIGGEST HIT. 

A 1,200-hole board with six genuine leather hand.laced purses contain-
Int coupons rearing from $1.00 to $5.00.  Seal awards, cigarette and sec-
tional payouts give this board more than fifty winners.  Takes in $60.00. 
Dn. out approximately $80.00. 

Sample 55.034Losoir  roegfutel 4o.n25.11LoortdseroLf 12, $3.75. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
312-914 BROADWAY,  NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Slug, Visible Slotted Coin Counter 
MR. OPERATOR, 

If you want to waste time, that is 
your business.  If you went to save 
time, let this be our blitInts$1.  Our 
method of counting and tubing coins 
is the answer. 
Transparent, with slot gauge dying 
absolute accuracy In count. shows 
up slugs. easily emptied into roll 
tubes.  The best hand counter do-
Mg work of mechanical counter. 
Try a sample, $1.25 each, or 52.50 
a set consisting of penny and nickel 
counter. The penny counter can also 
be used for tubing dimes. 

SO 
PENNIES 

me ammo. iom  rim 
KfiirtaaWerPo wetsir aut.. a 

Wrapper Tubes, 75c per 1,000 in 
lc, Sc, 10c, 25c, 50e Sizes. 
Write for Big Lot Prices. 

Accurate Coin Counter Co., 
Patton, Pennsylvania 

sales men to handle new locations and Chieoin Reports  nevr territory as wed.  Wyandotte and 
the southern suburbs of Detroit will Se ns ati o n G a m e  be covered intensively under the new 
setup. 

CH/CAGO, June b. —Delivery on the  a Hakspacher, formerly with naming. 
newest Chicago Coin five-ball bumper-  ton-Rand Corporation in the sales field. 
Spring novelty game was begun today  has been appointed to handle automatic 
to the tune of several hundred machines,  phonograph sales. New salesman for pin 
with indications that the volume de-  tables is Frank Poupard, for merly with 
livery and production will contenue in-  the sales staff of the National Cash 
definitely, according to Sam Wolberg. He Register Company. 
stated that the most apt description of  "then men have been in the sales 
the new game lies in its narne--Sensa-  staffs  of  large  corporations,"  Prank 
!don of 1987. As Wolberg put It: "We  Healey, manager of trie company, salt 
have endeavored to make a game with "This experience has made them  es. 
every possible element of lasting appeal. jan  pec y qualified to sell machines to op. 
I firmly believe that we had achieved  cra ters, because they  understand  the 
our ai m in Sensation of 1997."  principles of merchandising and sales. 
Partner Sa m Gensberg, who directs the 

technical affairs of the busy Chicago manship." 
Coin plant, describes the game in the 
following manner! "We have given the 
new ga me flash from the word 'go,' We 
have Provided action on the playing field 
with bumper springs, mechanical gates 
and extra spiral springs. Most unusual 
of all, vit  have increased the eye-appeal 
thru lights on the field which flash each 
time one of the five balls contacts a 
bu mper spring.  Outstanding among the 
many unusual features of the game are 
the twin electro skill gatea and the 
double spring skill row.  In their very 
na mes lies the principle of play uponi 
which the game will depend for its ap-
peal, and that is skill. We believe that 
this is the first time that a bu mper 
spring novelty game has been released 
whieh features skill to as great an ex-
tent as does the new game. 
"Play on the game is unusually fast 

and fascinating to an extraordinary de-
gree.  Thru skill shooting the player 
directs bis ball either towards the top 
of the double spring skill row or towards 
the bu mper springs which motivate the 
twin electro skill gates.  If  the  ball 
enters the top of the double, spring skill 
row the player is assured of a high 
score because the ball. Is kept in that 
bu mper spring skill row by parallel spiral 
springs ark it will contact the row of 
bu mper springs many times before it 
co mes to rest at the bottom of the delft 
Naturally, the more balls shot into the 
double spring skill row the greater the 
score. A si mplified, exceptionally flashy 
light-up back rack  shows  in  highly 
visible lighted figures the progressive 
scoring and also shows -the left-gate-
extra-50-points and the right-gate-extra-
50-points  in  lights  when  the  gate 
bu mper springs are contacted. 
"These features, together with the in-

fallible Chicago Coin precision engineer-
ing and sturdy construction, have re-
sulted in a game that will not only have 
unparalleled drawing power hut will also 
stand up indefinitely under all con-
ditions of play." 
Both Wolberg and Ciensburg are en-

thUSiaetiC over the reports coming fro m 
numerous test locations where Sensation 
of 1987 was first tried. It Is said that 
the tests have exceeded the highest ex-
pectations of Chicago COI]] officials as 
regards  earnings  and  Performance. 

EPCO 
PROTECTS EARNINGS taco 

EPCO BELL LOCK 
FOR ALL COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT... 

ELIMINATES SERVICE CALLS 
WITH 

Chereton ELECTRO-TIMER 
FOR PIN GAMES... 

KEEPS GAMES PROFITABLE 

voin ELECTROPAK! 
There is No Substitute for Perfection-
SpecifyEKOiorYourCein Operated Equipment! 

* * * * * 

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO. 
6535 RUSSELL ST., DETROIT, MICH. 
NEW YORK OFFICE  CHICAGO OFFICE 
3 WEST 29th ST.  626 WEST JACKSON 

WY- Protect Your Route Without Delay - MI 

r lc S kill G n a w • 

" Watch 
PRICES 

sample .$1.90 
Lots of IL 1.40 
Lets of 12 1.20 
dep with or-

Preparations have been made at the fac-  der. 
tory for an unusually king run, accord- L No Personal Checks, Please 
ing to Gensburg. 

It's Legal! 
100,000 Locations 

Open for 
This Money Maker. 

Earn S2.00 to SI0.0(1 
Daily. 

• CLEVER 
o NOVEL 
• ORIGINAL 
• PROFITABLE 

STAR SALES CO. 
9921 Wayne Ave., 
Kansas City, Me. 

Add Two Salesmen 
To Distrib Staff 
DETROIT, June  5. —American  Coin 

Machine Company has added two new 

TED STONER, on tour, visits Art 
Sauve item in Detroit. 

r'e r -_L:  
fl-icrtirs 
so e n • 
so so e • 
co-•:• • • 
•:o •:• o • 
0 0 e• o • 
•.• • • 

ATTENTI ON 
OPERATORS 

Here They Arel 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
JACK POT JAR 
DEALS   
Varied SIZES and 

-TAKES." 

JOBBERS AND OPERA. 
TORS WRITE FOR SPE-
CIAL  QU ANTITY 
PRICE LIST. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS! 
Merchandise that Is different,  Beautiful 
chromium chests filled with candy, sta-
tionery, cigarettes, ato., with 40, 50 and 
00-hole pushimards. Novel liquor chest with 
glasses.  Chicago operators now making Me 
Profits.  $50.00 to $100.00 weekly.  We 
are manufacturers. 

STONE BROS., INC., 
500 a Sibley st. CHICAGO, ILL. ela 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
COIN MACHINES, orienal. patented.  The 13.1P, 
gent bit  the year.  Hundreds now on dintel 

country.  Ideal for Pere, Resorts, DEC 
Stores, eta  Operated with or without an at 
tendant. $00.50..  Send for illustrated amen.. 
LAUFMAIVOMETER CORP., 4532 Park Awn 
NOW York Olty. 
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1 
Bally Announces 
Two New Consoles 

THE COLD STAR 

GUARANTEED REBUILT 
1 BALL AUTOMATIC TICKET GAMES 
ROUNDUP  919.50 
BALLY DERBY   82.50 
BONUS   19.60 
CHALLENGER   19.50 
MAJESTIC   17.50 
TRAPLITE   
TWISTER .........   22.60 

1 13 Deposit, Balance C. O D. 

OPERATORS —JOBBERS — DISTRIBUTORS 
THE JAR THAT'S GOING LIKE WILD FIRE. 
WINNERS FROM $10.00 to 10 cents 
The sensational new JAR DEAL of the year, in 
brilliant colors. with an entirely new idea, that le 
• earning big profits for operators.  With the cheat-
moot Registered Jackpot Clock.  Bank is increased 
by tickets ending with number 8. When BANK is in-
creased to $4.96 player drawing next ticket ending 
with 3 receives $5.00.  And tickets with Jackpot 
wording receive $5.00. plus the amount registered 
in Bank. Imagine what appeal the GOLD STAR 
bas to make your Jars empty sooner than othenlar 
deals. Jackpot pays from 6 to 8 Winners. Jar Me-
nem are from $5 to 10e. Tickets stapled. High Win-
leers have fool-proof marking. Special prices to quan-
tity buyers. Write for Details. Order garble today. 
If not satisfied YOUR MONEY BACK. 
3,000 Deal. $5.25; 2,000 Deal. 94.75; Plus 10% 
tag. (Jar profits $40.00 and $29.00). Va Demean. , 

PREMO NOVELTY CO.,  Mfr., Montagu, Pr 
Michigan State Distributor: 

GENERAL AMUSEMENT DEVICES CO.. 
819E1 CABS, DETROIT. 

C MCAGO, June 5. —Taking advantage 
of the double holiday to completely re-
arrange its plant, Bally Manufacturing 
Company is now prepared for volume 
production on two new console-type ma-
chines, according to announcement by 
Ray Maloney, president. 
"Operators are now able," Ray states. 

"to get super-bell earning power and 
griefiess performance in one and the 
same machine.  Our Bally Bells boasts 
more exclusive money-making features 
than any game in its class. For example. 
Its new no-glare design eliminates all 
complaints of symbols running together 
and confusing the player.  Another ex-
clusive feature is the 12-coin escalator 
with which each of the two coin chutes 
is equipped, 
"As to earning power, Bally Bells has 

all the appeal of old-time bell-fruit sym-
bols, plus the flash of whirling lights.and 
the profit-boosting double coin chute fea-
ture. Players start with nickels, quickly 
graduate to quarters and by actual loca-
tion checkup both chutes are In play 85 
out of 100 games.  Old-time bell opera-
tors report that Bally Bells is the fastest 
money-maker they've seen in 40 years.' 
"Housed in a swanky moderne cabinet 

of Chinese red, jade green, gold-speckled 
ivory and black, Bally Bells looks like a 
million dollars.  And no matter where 
it's placed it will take in money; faster 
than anything ever seen. 
"Our companion to Bally Bells is the 

Favorite race-track console —nine horses. 
nine selections, nine players per game. 
And you don't need nine players to get 
nine coins each game. So great is Favor-
ites fascination that two or three players 
will invariably cover all nine horses. 

Then a finger-tip touch of the starter 
button and  . . they're off.  And 
while the horses flaSh 'round and 'round 
the odds wheel whirls and comes to a 
teasing, tantalizing stop. And to add to 
the thrills there's a special daily double 
50-to-1 jackpot feature. 
"In its de luxe moderne cabinet, deco-

rated in gold, ivory. black and crimson. 
Favorite is ruggedly constructed to take 
the punishment of constant heavy' play. 
Based on the age-old sport of horse 
racing, Favorite is destined to be one 
of the fastest money-makers in coin ma-
chine history."-

Canadian Likes 
Sensation Game 
CHICAGO, June 5. —M. Fine, Chicago 

Coln  Corporation's  distributor  from 
Montreal, visited the Chicoin factory 
this week and placed a substantial or-
der for the new novelty game, Sensation 
of 1937. 
Fine Is a native Canadian and has 

lived in Montreal all his life.  He en-
joys a fine reputation in his territory and 
Is said to be doing a splendid job for 
Chicago Coin in Canada. Fine was most 
enthusiastic in his comments on the 
new game and claimed that his operators 
will find this game to be all that its 
name implies. 

Fairgrounds Back 
Into Production 
CHICAGO, June 5.—Popular demand 

has compelled Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany to put its Fairgrounds machine 
back on the production line, reports 
Jim Buckley. Bally's general sales man-
ager.  "An outstanding success at the 
January show, Fairgrounds enjoyed a 
long rut until it was discontinued about 
a month "go to make room for newer 
machines,' Buckley states. 
Fairgrounds features a coin  chute 

which takes in up to four nickels per 
game and multiplies payouts by the 
number of coins played.  It is the first 
one-shot changing-odds game to feature 
the tall backboard which has become so 
popular of late." 

SAM 1VOLBERG AND SAM GENSBERG (right), Chicago Coin Corporation, 

demonstrate that Sensation of 1937 is "a game so good we ourselves can't leave 

it alone." 

The Machine 
That Turns 
Poor Locations 

Into 

There's no doubt about it!  Op-

erators everywhere are saying the 
Caille Commander  beats  every-

thing they have ever seen.  And 

don't forget —they're not praising 

it just to hear themselves talk! 

They  formed  their  opinion  by 

counting the coins in the cash-

box! 

Operators  by the hundreds are 

going to town with the Caille 

Commander. Why not YOU? Cet 

hep to what you are losing by not 

having Caille Commanders,  and 

get them at once for every last 
one of your locations.  Mail the 

coupon today! 

CAILLE 
BROTHERS CO. 
1100-6/50 Second Blvd. 

Detroit, Michigan 

Originators and Manufacturers of 
Coin-Operated Machinea Since 1888 

. 

CAILLE BROTHERS COMPANY 

6200-6250 Second Blvd., Detroit, Michigan 

I am interested in hearing about your special proposition on the 
new Caille Console and 1937 Commander.  Please send literature. 

Name   Address   

M AIL 
COUPON 

City State 

IT'S A GOLD MINE! 
A BIG $25.00 HIT 

for Fast Play 

A Low Average Payout 

No. 
680 

for Big Profits 

HIT AND WIN 600 
HOLES 

A ONE-SHOT CASH BOARD. 
Average Take-in  $15.00 
Average Payout   2.20 

Average Gross Profit  $12.50 

Don't Miss This One! CO the Details! Write, 
Stating Tour Line or Business, to 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1401-1417 W. Jackson Blvd.,  Chicago, 

 IN 4.90 Le $541.3A C SPRY 

............ 
• OOOOOOOOOOOO • ••• OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO 
e.   
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WITH 
The FINEST 
LINES 
in the 

INDUSTRY 
For real profits check the 
following list of games — 
and write immediately for 
full details and prices.  For 
bigger  profits  and  100 % 
co-operation  deal  with 
George  Ponser  Company. 

W RITE NO WV 

• 
— EVANS — 

GALLOPING DOMINOS "..( 

„\--e-  BANG TAILS  "< 

ROLETTO, Jr. 
e  

Ask About —JIFFY TESTER 

— GENCO — 

now READY FOR DELIVERY e 
.tionIE STRETCH -THE BIG AYS BALL RI:WELTY GAME 
NI I You Need —JIFFY TESTER 

— GOTTLIEB — 

HOT SPRINGS 

/  ELECTRIC  SCORE  BOARD 

(5-Ball Ticket Game) 

Repair With-JIFFY TESTER 

ÇJ 

c.) - u.:4: 
— CHICAGO COIN — • 
READY/vi /457AteDfifilbel-

SEnSATIO114193 u 
.7eitEALLY DIFFERENT DUMPERGAM e 

H Quicker with-JIFFY TESTER 

-PACIFIC — 

SKOOKY 
GUli. MERCHANDISER 

DE  LUXE  BELLS 

DE LUXE ROSEMONT 

DE LUXE CORONATION 

Hi à : =-

S  — WESTERN —  
1 

7  PREVIE W  
C  WINNER  e 

FAST  TRACK  t 
J 

,---  BIG ROLL  í 
>  9_ 

JIFFY TESTER 

Ready for Instant Delivery 

GUI' GE 

NSER 
E,flM'PflN' 
1140 BROADWAY: NE* YORK 

•AShland 4-39151' 

11-1S EAST RUNYON ST. 
NE WARK M.1.  (Blyelow 342710 

900 NORTH FRANKLIN 
PHILADELPH IA M A ARket 2656) 

Supreme Dinner 
For Ben Kuliek 
BOSTON, June 5. —Ben L. Hulick, who 

recently  resigned  fro m  the  Rudolph 
W urlitzer Co mpany to take over the 
sales managership of the Havel Manu-
facturing Company, Chicago, was given 
a rousing sendoff by a group of New 
England operators at a testi monial din-
ner held last week at the Copley Square 
Hotel.  Ben D. Palastrant, of Supre me 
A muse ment Company, staged, the din-
ner with the co-operation of William T. 
Brase, service instructor of the Wur-
'Saar company, and Lao Pox, prominent 
local operator. 

Over SO operators fro m various parts 
of New England were on hand to see 
Palastrant present Hulick with a hand-
some gold wrist watch as a token of 
appreciation on behalf of the asse mbled 
guests.  Hulick thanked the men for the 
gift, and the co-operation they had ex-
tended to hi m during his stay in this 
territory.  He also expressed his regrets 
about haying to leave the territory. 

At the conclusion of the dinner a 
peppy floor show was staged, composed 
of several acts appearing at local lead-
ing hotels and theaters.  A mong the 
operators who enjoyed the affair were 
Charles  Foote,  Arthur  Sturgis,  Bert 
Manner, Anabell Viana, Albert Navickas, 
George Navickaa, John More, Alfred Di-
Ono, Leo Pox, Nick Russ», John Chap-
lain, J. Series,, Willia m T. Brase; Phil 
Young. manager of the Copley Square 
Hotel; Ben Palastrant and others. 

Distrib Expects 
Test of License 
To the Editor: "/ suppose that you 

know all about the happenings in Mary-
land, that we have a State license bill 
for pinball at last.  And while, cui ex-
pected, there has been so me question as 
to just what the law will permit to 
operate,  so  far  It  Is  moving  along 
nicely. 

"I know you will be interested in 
what the immediate effects are and just 
what Is going on.  Well, it re minds me 
of the scenes in one of the gold-rush or 
covered-wagon pictures.  'Everybody is 
rushing into the State and hoping to 
gain  advantage  of  the  other fellow. 
Anyway the State is completely infested 
with jobbers and operators fro m all 
parts of the country and local as well. 
So true 113 this that they are offering 
machines to one another, thinking they 
are location owners. 
"However, most of the equip ment is 

used and I believe that shortly there 
will be quite a market for thé speculator 
to buy used machines in Maryland.  The 

PARK - O - GRAF profit-producer. 
Picture of Baltimore street, East. 
Cumberland, Md., showing recent in-
stallation  of  Park-o-Graf  meters. 
The Baltimore Evening Sun, com-
menting on the meters, said: "The 
city of Cumberland installed several 
hundred new parking meters on the 
streets and took in a flood of nickels 
that exceeded even Christmas week. 
The total for the week in the nickel-
an-hour machines was $395 in less 
than 109 machines that had been 
checked up to that time." 

LADY LUCK 
1200 Hole Form 4190 

Takes In  $40  00 
Pays Out . . . . . . 19.00 
Price With Easel . .  1.82 
Plus  10 %  Federal Tax 

Holiday Boards,  Holiday Garde and 
Holiday Headings. 

Write for our Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets 

CHAS. A. BRE WER & SONS 
Largest Board dr Card House in the World 

6320-32 Harvard Ave., Chicago U S A 

AJAX NEW BASEBALL BOARD 

"BIG LEAGUE" 
AND A Good one, highly colored —Very Attractive, 
1,000  holes —and  103  step  up  holes,  and all 
punch out. 

Takes In  $50.00 
Pays Out (definite)   24.75 

PRICE $2.48 
Plus 10% U. S. Tax. 

Our  1937  Colorful  56  Page Catalog Just 
Off the Press.  Write for a Copy. 

State your line of business. 

AJAX M ANUFACTURING CORP. 
119-125 N. 4th St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

outside territory will be so affected that 
I am of the opinion that the selling 
price will be smaller than at ally other 
ti me in the business. 
"While the general setup Is by far on 

this order, t believe that operators will 
meet with fair success.  But it is most 
certain that a test of the law will have 
to be made. 
"In anticipation of the good'prospects 

in the future, we have several hundred 
games rolling.  In our general setup we 
are not becoming excited.  We are going 
right ahead with our music department 
as well as our cigaret and merchandise 
department. We have added 300 phono-
graphs and BOO cigaret machines to our 
own operatlons." —E. V. Ross, Balti more. 

Ponser Acquires 
Two New Lines 
NEW YORK. June 5. —George Pon-

ser Co mpany, Inc., reports that it has 
been appointed distributor for Chicago 
Coin Corporation and the Shyvers Man-
ufacturing Co mpany products in tlais ter-
ritory. Bert Lane, Ponser sales manager, 
says: "The two manufacturers have long 
had a reputation for producing games 
which meet the requirements of this ter-
ritory. Their new games, due here this 
week, are sure to click with the opera-
tors in a big way. We have made special 
arrangements to present the games to the 
operators upon their arrival." 

George Ponser reported: "The addi-
tional lines , fro m Chicago  Coin  and 
Shyvers give us two more shingles for 
our signpost now appearing in our adver-
tisements, This makes eight manufac-
turers whose products we represent in 
this territory.  I feel certain that the 
genies of these two manufacturers will 
meet with the full  approval  of  the 
Eastern jobbers and operators. 
'With the addition of these two new 

lines.? he concluded. "We are in a posi-
tion to assure every operator 100 per 
cent , coverage for his locations." 

Tom Thumb Jar Games 
Semple Jar, Go Sale, 200 Winners, $18.80 Profit. 
Price, Express Prepaid. $2.16.  Low Prices on 
Quantities.  Write for Details 38 Other Genre, 

TOM THUMB, Deritn Hama, III 

LO OK 
IN THE W HOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE  SECTION 

for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES,  PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

Summer Enhances 
Bowling Popularity 

CHICAGO, June 5. —Opening of amuse-
ment parks and other sum mer spots has 
greatly enhanced the popularity of coin-
operated bowling games.  While fall arid 
winter are the natural seasons for bowl-
ing on regulation alleys, the coin-oper-
ated  games,  requiring  little  exertion, 
continue their popularity right thru the 
hot weather. 
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation 

reports that a most unusual Increase 
in the sale of Rock-o-Ball bowling games 
has come with the opening of su mmer re-
sorts; also that there has been a marked 
increase In collections in general loca-
tions. 
Unlike the old standard bowling game 

there is no heavy ball to lift and dispose 

of in the coin-operated games.  Instead 
the player stands in one position and 
instead of considerable effort and hard 
work it beco mes a matter of skill in 
gently rolling the balls. into the various 
cups.  Rock-o-Balls have the distinctive 
feature known as tbe triple-score fea-
ture, which enables the player to see 
at all times just what the previous high' 
score game is, the score of the game he is 
playing and the nu mber of balls he lias 
already played.  It seems evident from 
the great appeal' of these games that 
coin-operated bowling alleys are here to 
stay for many years to come. 

Baseball Games Timely 

As B.-0. Fight:es Mount 
CHICAGO, June B. —Anyone reading 

the papers is familiar with the fact that 
both major' and minor league teams are 

drawing the greatest attendance in the 

history of the national pastime.  MI 
over the country records for attendance 
are being shattered.  According to news-
paper figures. in eight major cities on 
Decoration Day more than 360,000 peO• 
pie attended baseball games. 
This popularity of the game has been 

a timely  advantage  to  coin-operated 
baseball ga mes.  Rock-Ola Manufactur-

ing Corporation reports that its World 
Series game is feeling the effects of 
the craze for baseball.  W hen the pub-
lic takes to something in a big way 
there is a natural reflection all along 
the line.  Such has been the case with 
operators who have World Series on 
cation. Rock-Ola officials say. The pub-
lic' being baseball conscious, they quite 
readily step up to a World Series base. 
ball machine to try their skill.  Since 
the game is about as human as any 
coin-operated machine ever designed. it 
affords the player an opportunity to 
imagine that he is standing up at the 
plate and he tries to hit the pitched 
balls  as tho his  own  team  actually 
depended on his co ming thru with a 
single, double, triple or home run. That 
is the answer to the great popularitY 
of the game which operators are said 
to be reporting all along the line. 

• 
• 
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H. F. M OSELEY, Pres.-Trees. 

PIN GAMES 
SLIGHTLY 

17 Skippers .   
18 Bumpers    
4 Fire Cracker, F.8., nevi   
12 Rack'Em.Up, like new   

Sr.   
1 Palooka, Jr.   
1 Fair Ground   
1 Nip and Tuck ....  . - .   
2 Hi De Ho. cash ancitleket   
1 Royal Race   . .. 
1 Parneo Chase, like new   
2 Totalizers, like new   
2 Ace Machines ..  ..... . .   
2 Caroms, C.P., useS 10 days   
1 Western Grub stake   
1 Beckley Combination. C.P...,   
1 Prospector    
1 Broadway Angel, F  8   
1 Hurdle Hop, like new   
1 Electric Eye    
1 New Yorker, like new... .....   
1 Chock-O.Lette, sel, model., cannot 

be told from new .. . . ... . ..   
3 Rays Tracks, cash and ticket pay, 

serials over 4500, 13.U.... a   
2 World Serles, like new   
1 TIckellte. So play   

,  p    
6 Traffic. 150 Play   
1 Pink( Machine   
1 Madcap    
1 Major League ---------------- 7.50 
2 Peerless. C.P. and ticket   
1 Pence Red Sails, C.P   
5 Whirlpool. tloket model   
1 Dayal Sequence   
2 Hold 'Em    
1 Bank Night   
1 Totallte  ......  .......   
8 Tycoons. mattery ;node:, like new   
4 Lights Out   
3 Excels    
1 Baffle Ball, Sr.   
1 Brokers TIP   

\ 
-  4 

, 
l' 

.2 

REFINISHED AND 
IN APPEARANCE. 

lo play, coin deter*, 
J.P., serials from 14513 

Twin J.P., 10e. 50418... 
Rol A Top J.P., G.A., 5o 

to 70828, like new.. 
Rol A Tops J.P. G.A. 10o 

Rol A Tops J.P., G.A., 20e 
71381-72299    
Silent Escalator J.P., Sc 

Duchess  J.P.,  10  PloY, 
to 17865 .....t   

lc J.P... . . .. -   
Twins, J.P.V., 'So. aerial 
to 1.8211154   
8., J.P. Front V.. serials 

. . . . ..... • •   
No. J.P. ert. Ifildr.. 33572 
Bell, 25e, 234887   
Bell, 25e, 211081 .   

Front Vender, Pace Front 

Bell, Sc, 254010   
Bell. 25e. 137101   
Front Vender, Sc, serial 

to 270198 ......    
Front Vender, Pace 'Front . 
120438 ...... . ....   
Front Vender, P m   
130255 . - . ......   
single J.F., 28532 and 

..  ..  . 
Sell with giskeia- ritenmy 

227251  -------------- 20,00 
Pace Front, 187898   
Pace  Front.  160333. to 

Dummy  Front,  181178-

Victoria, 112158.  . 
Bell, 102991-102796. 

Side Vender  Dummy, 
----- - - --------------     12.50 
Side Vender. Pace Front. 
Victoria. 100546-  --- -17.60 

. 801388-7915. 
Primer. 71844...    
Little  Dukes, Detecto 

1549-7510 

NOTICE TRIBuAT0L Jos." 
JE N NI NGS  DELU XE SPORTS M A N, W ESTER N S PREVIE W,  EX HIBI T S R ACES,  PACIFI C S 

SKO OK Y, M AZU M A, DELU XE BELL; BALLY'S EQU ALITE, CR OSSLI NE, C AR O M, G OLDE N 

W HEEL,  R AYS  TR ACKS:  MILLS  POST  TI ME;  PACES'  RACES;  CE NC O  A N D  D AV AL'S 

LI NES; STO NER S AI R R ACES; G OTTLIEB'S  H OT SPRI NGS. 

W E  A RE  DISTRIBU TORS,  JOBBERS  A N D  OPER ATORS.  W RI TE  US  FOR  PRICES. 
W E C A N  M AKE PRO MPT DELIBERY. 

Each 

15.00 
20.00 

45.00 

45.00 

915.00 

30.00 

15.00 
15.00 

22.50 

12.50 
7.50 
22.50 
20.00 
• 

12,50 
12.50 
12.60 

12.60 

12.50 

12.50 

15.00 
15.00 

20.00 

20.00 

12.50 
27.50 

17.50 

12.50 

17.50 
17.50 

17.50 

AND 
USED 

5 37 .50  
20.00 
25.00 
7 .55  
30.00 

• 117.50 
10.00 
57.50 
75.00 
17.50 
8.00 
8.00 

112.50 
20.00 
30 .00  
• 8.00 
35.00 
22.50 
22.50 
10.00 

150.00 

282.50 
200.00 
B_00 
4.00 
4.00 
7.50 
7.60  

16.00 
20.00 
10.00 
12.50 
12.00 
12.00 
6.00 
7.50 
8.50 
10.00 
7.50 
90.00 

MACH. 

1  $ 17.50 
80.00 
7.60 
• 8.00 
20.00 

F.8.   85.00 
200.00 

12 records.. 125.00 
per doz.  12.00 

10 .00  
days - . 20.00 

4.00 
8.00 
e.op 
S.00 
12.00 
6.00 
10.00 

new   10 .00  
new   7.00 
brand 

7.00 
12  rec., F.S. 205 .00  

115.00 
F.S.   37.50 
serial over  , 
it has ever 

287.50 
F.8   29 .50  

7.50 
22.50 
6.00 
7.50 
10.00 
7.60 

new   125.00 
20.00 

.. ., . 10.00 
are  $5.00  each: 

Toe, 1 Baby Grand, 
1 25-Ball Gum 

Bally Baby. 

S L O T  N . 4.41% . C H I N U S 
ALL SLOT MACHINES HAVE SEEN 

MECHANICALLY OVERHAULED 
Each , Mills Red Front. 100 play, future 

pay with Indicator, high serial .....580.00 
1 Mills Red Front, 25e play, future 

Pay  with. Indicator, high aerial.... 80.00 
10 Mills Sc Red Front, future pay with 

Indicator, high serial   77.50 
26 Mills Mystery Blue Front, J.P.. G.A  

V. 5., Serial 319095 to 377138   62.00 
5 Mills Mystery Blue Front, JPV, no 
. G.A.. Sc, 384058 to 985475   52.00 
1 Mills Extraordinary, J.P.V., no O A  

Sts, 380396   40.00 
1 Mills Extraordinary, J.P.V., no G.A  

10c, 387231 . . . . _ . . .   40.00 
1 Mills Blue Front. J.P.V.. Gold Award 

10c, 377782  . . .  ..  60.00 
1 Mills Blue Picini, S.11.9., iiiiià .dwarS 

25e, 321527   50.00 
1 Mills Blue Front, J.P.V., no Gold 

Award,  25e,  364897   50.00  
5 Mills Golden Silent, regular J.P.V , 

Gold Award, lo play, 907593 tO 
309195   25.00 

2 Mills Golden Silent, regular J.P.V  
Gold  Award,  So  play.  300844- 
349343   35.00 

2 Mills Silent Front Vender. J.P.V , 
So, 2802E19-283597   27.50 

' 2 Mills Golden Silent, regular J.P.V , 
Gold  Award,  25e  play,  30410-S 
3007 40   95 .00  

1 Mills Red Front, G.A., J.P., deferred 

Pay 10e . 878429   60.00 
1 Mills Red Front. J. P., G. Al, Skill 

Control, 10e, 389013   60.00 
1 Mills Blue Front, J.111„ G.A., Skill 

Control, 100, 382727   130.00 
2 Mills Red Front, J.P., G.A., Skill 

Control.  5e,  874815-374555.    76.00  2 Mills War Eagle, J.P.V., no 0.A , 
Sc, 4047730-348780  ......   30.00 

1 Mille Q.T., J.P. Vender. Se 9275   30.00 
4 Pace Bantam, J.P.V.. le   15.00 
1 Pace Front, J.P.V.. lo, 25477 ---- 12.50 
1 Pace Bantam Bell, J.P., 10c 8512   15.00 
13 Watling Twin J.P.V., lo, 61421 to 

52732   19.50 
1 W atlin g Mystery Pay, J.P., le, serial 

71298   26.00 
Et Watling Treasures, J.P., le, 73988 

to 74151   27.50 

1 Little  Duke,  le,  coin  detects  head  single J.P.. serial 9776  12.50 

RECONDITIONED. 
LIKE NEIN 

13 Little Dukes, 
head, triple 
to 17926   

1 Watling 
13 Watling 

play. 84393 
2 Watling 

play. 661359-73251    
2 Watling 

Play, 
1 Jennings 

play. 180433   
4 Jennings 

12782 
1 Pace Bantam. 
5 Watling. 

749728 
2 Watling 

43678-43389 
1 Watling, 
1 Mills S.J.P. 
1 Mills S.J.P. 
1 Mills J.P. 

10c, 148694   
1 Mills J.P. 
1 Mills J.P. 
10 Mills J.P. 

142487 
1 Mills J.P. 

26e play, 
1 Mills J.P. 

Sc play, 
2 25e Cailles. 

616 
1 10o Caine 
1 26c Mille 

Front, 
1 26e Mills 

6 25c  Mills  181913 
a 5c  Mills 

166671-222260    
1 Se Jennings 
4 So Jennings 

102791-102996    
1 6e Jennings 

74149 
1 lo Jennings 
1 Sc Jennings 
2 Be Jennings   
1 5e Jennings 

25e  Jennin gs Head, 

COUNTER 
LIKE NEW 

1 Daily Races   
1 Hurdle Hop, brand new 
1 Sky  High   
2 Bolo Novelty   
1 Wheel of Fortuna, perfect   
1 Electric Score Board, 
1 Pence Rosemont, F.8   

2 Rockola Night Clubs, 
Duck Soup, sample $1.25; 

8 Trio Packs. used 10  days   
10 A.B.T. Targets, used -30 
5 Penny Smokes   
14 Penny Pecks, like new   

12 Reel 21. like new   
8 Zephyr  .F S.   
1 High Stake naval, FR   
2 Red and Blue, like new   
2 Golden Harvest, like 
8 Western Match Èrn. brand 
S Western Cigarette Machines. 
new   

1 Rockola Rhythm King, 
2 Mills Post Time, F.8 
2 Rookola Lobby Seale , 
1 Rays Track, check Cep, 

4600, cannot be told 
been unpacked   

2 A.B.T. lo Pistol Targets. 
1 Keeney' Repeater   
1 Pamco Speedway   
1 Five and Ten   
1 High Hand   
2 Mills Equity 5o   
1 Jack Rabbit   
1 Keeney. Targette. Illie 
1 Perm» Parlay    
5 Jumbos  .. ...... ....... 
The  following  machines 

4 naval Races, 1 Tit Tat 
1 NUNN-lo w Eye. I s•Jace, 
Vender, 1 Sandy Horse, 1 

r e . A C E S 

ALL PACES RACES HAVE BEEN RECONDITIONED, 
OVERHAULED.  LIKE 

1 Paces Races, 20 to 1. Check seen- 
rater, 2703, So .. .. . • . • ... -$215.00 

1 Patel Races, SO to ... Check Sepa- 
rater. 8842, Sc . - ... . .. .., .. 220.00 

2 Paco Races, 20 to 1, ca m Pay, 
3927-3845, Sc   220.00 

1 Paces Races. 30 to 1, Cash Pay  
3419, Se   215.00 

R A C E S 
REFINISHED AND MECHANICALLY 

NE W IN  APPEARANCE. 

2 Paces Races, 20  to 1. Clash Pay 
2698-2905, Sc .. . .. .. . ......$210.00 

1 Paces Races, 20  to 1 , Check Sepa- 
rater, 3764, 250   225.00 

7 Paces Races, light cabinets, 30 to 1 
Cash Pay, 5e play. 4385.4412-  
4482.4491.4554-4562-4417  . . 310.00 

SUPPLIES 
Sc SOLID CHECK,  ALUMINUM  FINISH,  SA ME  AS  NICKEL.  Per Thousand  $ ROO' 
So SOLID CHECKS FOR PIN GAMES.  Per Thousand   10.00 
BATTERIES.  Per Case of 25   5.00 
REGULAR Sc COIN SLOT FOR PIN GAMES   R50 
AIR RACE AND CHECK SEPARATOR SLOTS   3.50 
BALL GUM.  Per Case of 10,000 Belle   12.00 
COLLECTION BOOKS, Per Doren     1.20 

ALL i mps OF ;ARTS FOR PACES RACES. 

All used machines are offered subject to prior sale and all orders must be accompanied by 1/3 dposit in the form of 
P. 0., Express or Telegraph money order.  Write and ask us to put you on our mailing list. \ 

• OSELEY VENDING 
00 1312 0 A D S T R E ET' 

D A Y P H O N E 3-4511 

, 

•I CHINE EX.ine. 
RI C H M O N D, V A. 

NIGHT PHONE 5-5328 

Banner Specialty 
Has Gala Opening 
PITTSB UR G H, June 5, -Grand open-

ing party of Banner Specialty Co mpany, 
this city, was the biggest local coin men 

have ever witnessed.  Operators, jobbers, 

distributors  and  m anufacturers  ca me 
Soria  New, York,  Chicago  and  other 
cities.  H undreds *of operators fro m this 
city  and  environs  were  also  presefit.-

Spot  was  ja m med  fro m  early  in  the 

morning until late at night. 
Floral pieces ja m med the place.  Wires 

"-c- LO OK 
IN  THE  W HOLESALE 

MERCHA NDISE  SECTI ON 

LATEST  N OVELTIES  PRIZES 

PRE MIU MS  A ND  SPECI AL:TIES, 

of  congratulation  were  received  fro m 

the fir m's m any well-wishers. 

L  H.  (fez)  Rothstein, Banner presi-

dent, was in charge of the grand open-

ing and was a very busy m an.  Aside 
fro m  shaking  hands  all  day,. he  was 
called continuously to advise, superin-

tend and handle, various business m at-

ters as they were received. 
Ship ments of m achines ca me in thrU-

out the day fro m the various m anufac-

turers.  M any were shown for the first 

ti me. 
Harry  Rosenthal,  popular  Banner 

m anager, lived up to his reputation as 

one of the best hosts in the business. 

R efresh ments  and  eats  of  every  eort 

were on hand. 
A mong 'the first m anufacturers to ar-

rive  were  A.  S.  Boughs,  president  of 
naval M anufacturing Co mpany, Chicago, 
with Dave Helfenbein sharing the high 
o ffice with Al, as well as the fir m's ne w-

sales  m anager.  Ben  L.  (Kentucky) 
K ulick.  Bally M anufacturing Co mpany 

was represented by John Kress, assistant 

sales m anager. 

›THE PHENOMENAL SELLER 
Winner 

NO 

.4.0SITIVÉLYNOTA Watitt 
'Prill allEetta teuel 

'\'\\\ Rif DIDEDIDg 

.T.‘ “‘ocregi m m aca m s mit. 

ezi m m oi miewa avessiora m 

61412 M E WEIIINGO ZU: 

Gg et5 W0DiCkl"..T.SU ZBell Zi‘. 

No. D245 -The publicity given to the "World'. 
Heavyweight  Figlat" -makes  people  bor e_ con-
scious.  Capitalize  on  it.  Let  the  world 'a 
champ" deal make more money for Mi. It's nellb 
lot of fun and profitable.  Prima every time -

1 00 % Legal.  Sells fast In any location.  70 
Prizes with 50o surprise prize with last number. 

BRINGS IN $7  COSTS $9 Cfl 
SELL TO DEALER FOR $5.15  YOU J.JU 

1
 No, 0185 -Trading Post, similar to aboie. • 
Consists of 180 euizes with 81 pH» for last 
number.  Brings in $13.00.  Sell to dealer for 
48.50 to 80.50.  Costs you $0.60.   

No. 8208 -Scotty Dog 2e salesboard as. 
sortment.  The wonder money maker.  Birings 
in 83.80.  Consists of 200 hole push-out card „ 
display board and  18 Scotty Dog novelties. 
Sell to dealer for 52.55.  Costs you only 81.85 

SPORS CO ,•en Erie St., LeCenter, Minn I 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -  YOU'LL BE 

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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OARDNER'S NE W 
CIGARETTE  BOARD 
CHOICE OF 9 PAYOUTS PAYING 
16 -30 -34 -36 -40 OR 74 
PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES   

Choice of lc a Punch; lc a Punch Half 
Free; 2e a Punch; 2e a Punch Half Free  

1000 HTB - (Hit the Ball) 
TAKE IN: 1,000 Holes @ lc  $10.00 
PAY OUT:  40 Pkgs. e 15c   6.00 

PROFIT  4.00 
PRICE $1.90 PLUS 10% U. S. TAX  

W RITE FOR LITERATURE -STATE BUSINESS 

GARDNER 8t CO. 
2309 Archer A ve.,  Chicago, III. 

NOVE 

,eiC eirtirat 
SPECAEC ES  

\I-I 

YOU NEED THIS! 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY. 

Our new 1937 Catalog just off the press contains thousands 
of ne w items--Novelties, Concession Goods, Specialties, 
Salesboards, Pre miums, Imported and Domestic Merchan-
dise -at  exceptionally  Low  Prices.  One  day service. 
Don't fail to send tor your Free Copy Today. 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
2546 N. 30th ST.,  MIL WAUKEE, WIS. 

CANDY (Give-Away) PACKAGES 
AND INTERMEDIATES. 

Oriental  Sweets  S MI L E S 

teerAnE 
100 To carton 
pre. $2.00 

$10.00 
$20.00 

These packages eon en Assorted Caramel 
Kisses, guaranteed to Sand up in all kinds of 
weather. Send tor FREE Illustrated Catalog 
of Our Complet. Line 
20 % Deposit with Or sr. Balance 0. G D. 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc.fiZe,Anjr ne,-

200 T. Canon 
A?.  $2.00  

M e. $10.00 

94 75 Or 

332 Third Avenue 

ATTENTION CARNIVAL MEN! 
Before buying GET OUR LO W-CUT PRICES ON NOVELTIES, 

CANES, PLASTER AND TOSS UPS. 

MILTON D. MYER COMPANY 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE UNDERSELLING SUPPLY HOUSE 54.25 Gr. 

Bill Frey Visits New York 
NEW YORE, June 8. -Bill  Frey,  of 

Mia mi, flew into Ne w York last week 

to pick up a special le-cylinder Cadillac 
he  had  ordered.  Bill  stayed  around 
town over ,the week-er(d, then drove into 
Balti more, fro m w here he took the boat 

back to Mia mi. 
Frey Infor ms us he intends to run an 

operation of m achines (anything with a 

coin Slot) in both Balti more and Ne w 

York. 
In the fe w days Frey spent in the 

city he visited practically every jobber 

and distributor to say "hello." The oper-
ation in New York will be run by his 

brother Alfred, and Bill intends to fly 
into Ne w York about once a month to 
check up. 

ROUTES -, 
(ContinUed fro m page go, 

Newton, Magician, de Co.: Dickinson Center, 
N. Y. 

Riotous Show: Mixon, Tenn., 74; Sale Creek 
10-12. 

REPERTOIRE 
BllIrey's Co medians, Billy Wehle's: Framing-
bent, Mass., 9; Haverhill 10; Gloucester 11' 
Amesbury 12. 

Hayworth, Seabee, Co.: Suffolk, Va., 10 42. 
Floating Theater: Suffolk, va,, 7-12. 
Ginnivan, Nor ma, Show: Bryan, o., 7-12. 
Hatcher Players:  Pleasantville,  Ia.,  10. 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS 
Will show La Follette, Tenn., American Legion Spring Festival, week lune 14. We posh 
tiveiy hold contracts for the Big July Fourth Celebration at Paintsville, Ky. Not a promotion 
but annual celebration.  Draws enormous attendance from surrounding territory.  Want 
Shows, especially  Mechanical and Grind  Shows.  Also  Motordrome.  Attention;  jockey 
Roland.  Want Loop-o-Plane and Chalr-o-Plane.  Want first-class Free Acts, long engage-

ment if salary right.  Also Colored Musicians and Performers. Salary allowance for band. 
Want Acts for Side Show.  Address Pruden, Tenn., this week; La Follette, Tenn., next 
week.  P. S.; Want Legitimate Grind Stock Concessions, especially Pitch-Till- Win, Fish-

pond and Photo Studio. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes-Sells-Floto: Walla Walla,  Wash..  8; 
Lewiston, Ida., 9; Moscow 10; Coeur d'Alene 
11; Spokane. Wash., 12-13; Missoula. Mont., 
14; Butte 15; Dillon 113; Idaho Falls, Ida.. 
17; Twin Falls 18; Pocatello 19. 

Barney  Bros.:  Ellensburg,  Wash.,  14;  Ole 
Blu m 15. 

Beers-Barnes: Sherburne, N. Y., 10. 
Cole  Bros.:  Schenectady.  N. Y., 8;  North 
Adams, Mass., 9; Springfield 10; Worcester 
11;  New London,  coon..  12;  Pall River, 
Mass.,  14;  New  Bedford  15;  Lowell  18: 
Keene, N. FL, 17; Montpelier, Vt., IS; Bur-
lington 19. 

Eddy Bros.: RockVille, Conn., 9. 
Fort Peek Rodeo Co.: Perry, Mo., 7-14. 
Haag Bros.: Greenville, 1E, 8; Salem 9; Flora 
10;  Olney  11;  Casey  12;  Shelbyville  13; 

'Urbana 14. 
Hairs Ani mal: Albany, Ill., 8; Thomson 9; 
Hanover 10; Elizabeth 11; E. Dubuque 12. 

Hinkle, Milt, Rodeo: Flint, Hach., 12-20. 
Hoxle, Jack: Lebanon, Pa., 9. 
Mix,  Torn:  Nashua,  N.  II..  8;  Concord 9; 
Ports mouth 10; Portland, Me., 11; Bath 12; 
Bangor 14. 

Polack Bros.: Sioux City, Ia., 7-12. 
Howe Bros.: Lem mon, 6. D.. 10; Hettinger, 
N. D., 11; New England 12. 

Irtingling Bros. and Barnu m de Bailey; New-
ark, N. J„ 8; Trenton 9; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. 
10  Scranton  11;  Paterson,  N.  J.,  12; 
Bridgeport,  Conn., 14;  Stamford 15; New 
Haven 18; Hartford 17; Providence, FL I., 

, 18; Fitchburg, Mass.,  19. 
Seal Bros.: Washington, Ia., 9; Tipton 10; 
Ana mosa 11; Maquoketa 12; Savanna, DI., 
13;  Galena 14;  Dyersville, Ia.,  15; Man-
chester M. 

W. P. A.: Stapleton section, Staten Island, 
N. Y., 8-12. 

ROYAL PALM SHOWS WANT 
Shows.  Will furnish tops.  Monkey Show, Midgets, Mickey Mouse, 
Motordrome, Fat Show.  Also Side Show Attractions, Crime Show, Inside 
Lecturers and Talkers.  Also legitimate Concessions.  Cook House open. 
This show stays out all winter, long season.  Fair Secretaries, please note! 
We have so me open dates.  Write or wire, this week, inside city limits, 

Paducah, Ky. 

ELLMAN SHOWS WANT 
Shows of all kinds, Loop-o-Plane man.  Roy Hilderbrant, answer.  Ray 
Swanner wants Concession Agents, Ride Help that drive semi-trailers.  Real 
route of celebrations to interested parties.  We have seven rides and shows. 

ELLMAN SHO WS, Ripon, Wis., June 7 to 12; Friendship, 14 to 19. 

CARNIVAL 

ariAl a    
kniraniuwaVe11114MYOME1F1 ariteate/ fl 

GUARANTEED REBUILT 

AUTO MATICS (C AS . 0 

RALLY DERBY   

ACE    
ALL-STARS    

111212759727).....55300500000 

  11.50 

cOCKTAIL HOUR   

BLUEBIRD    

oBOHNAULSLENGER    

CReDIT    16.00 
DOUBLE HEADER   1325..3000 
DOUBLE SCORE   
FLICKER    
GOLD RUSH . .  .. • 7.50 
GRAND  CHAMPIO ''  N  fa me 

• 
.0 

GRUB STAKE   35.00 
JUMBO   1 5.00 
McCOY    11.50 
MULTIPLE   26.00 
NE W YORKER   1.50 
PAI1100 PARLAY   19.50 

PROSPECTOR    1103g 
PASCO PARLAY, JR   

PUT 'N TAKE   1.30 
QuEEN MARY leso 
ROCK ET   1.50 
ROUNDUP   15.00 
SPORTSMAN    7.60 
STAMPEDE    7.60 
SUNSHINE DERBY   17.50 
RELIANCE  (Dice)    29.50 

1 f 3 Deposit, Balance C. O  D. 

WE ARE READY 
With a Full and Complete Line of Mer-
chandise, suitable for BINGO GA MES -
GRIND  STORES -  BALI.  GAMES - 
PITCH-TILL-YOU- WIN -  SHOOTING 
GALLERIES -PENNY  PITCH -. NOV-
ELTY STANDS, etc. 

SEND FOR OUR NE W 1937 CATALOG 

IW hen  in or near  Chicago--come in and Inspect Our Line.  It will 
Pay you. 

end For Latest FIRE WORKS Pamphlet. 

M . K. B R O D Y 
1116 So. H alsted St., C hicago, Ill. 

N BUSINESS 26 YEARS 

ATTENTION.  CONCESSIONAIRES, 
PARK MEN.  STREETMEN  A N 
PREMIU MS. Line up with our Plaster 
Novelties  and  Carnival 
SuPPlies, Our new Cats, 
log  will be ready soon 
Send your  permanent 
address for your copy. SU 
correspondence to. 

G. C. J. M UTES CO., 
027 East Madison Str ut, 

Louisville, Ky. 

neessionaires... 
H OVE-LTV -a  - 

FAMS,CARtUVALS. CIRCUSES, GRIND STORE' 
• wueeteTeartas re m:um Games, erc. 

Catalog with lieelow Prices 
THE TIPP  N O VELT Y  C O MPA NY 

• • sago 

(Routes are for current week when no dates 
are given. In some Instances possibly 

mailing points are listed.) 

Alamo: (Foundry st. Fs Electric ave.) Atlanta, 
Ga. 

All American: Ponca City, Okla. 
American United: Spokane, Wash.; Missoula, 
Mont., 14-19. 

A merican Expo.: M uncie, Ind.; Marion 14-19. 
Anderson-Srader: Pratt, Kan.; Newton 14-19. 
Arena: Sharpsville, Pa.; Grove City 14-19. 
B. dz V.: Newton, N. J. 
Bach, 0. J.: W hitehall. N. Y.; Brandon, Vt., 
14-19. 

Bantly's  All-American:  Connellsville.  Pa' 
Vandergrift 14-19. 

Barfield's Cosmopolitan: Pruden, Tenn.; La 
, Follette 14-19. 
Barker: Mendota. Ill. 
Barkodt Bros.: Sag Matv....Mich.  - 
Barnhart's Golden West'. Perham, Minn. 
Bazinet W m., ds Bons: Virginia, Minn. 
Beckmann & Gerety: Battle Creek, Mich. 
Bee, P. IL: cynthigna, 
Blue Light: Isle of Palma. EL C., 7-19. 
Blue Ribbon: Terre Haute, 
Blue Ridge: Everts, ay. 
Blu menthers  Attrs.:  Penn Township,  Pa.; 
atuisenton 14-19. 

Bre mer: Little Palls, Minn.; Cloquet 14-20. 
Bright Light Expo.: Grantsville, Md. 
Broadway Shows of Amer.:  Charleston, W. 

Va. 
Brown Novelty: Wrightsaille, Ga. • 
Buck, 0. C., Expo.: Stroudsburg, Pa. 
Buckeye State: Crystal Springs, Miss. 
Buffalo Bazaar co.: Troy, Pa. 
Bullock Am. Co.: Oleo White. W. Va. 
Byers de Beach: Mason City, 
Byers Greater: W arrensburg, Mo. 
Calumet Am. Co.: East Gary, Ind. 
Castle United: Plat River, Mo. 
Central State: Osborne, Kan. 
Catlin de Wilson: Mt. Pleasant, PR: Bradford 
14-19. 

Christ United: Urbana, O. 
Coleman Bros.: Hartford. coon. 
Colley  J. J.•. Coalgate, Okia. 
Conklin's: Winnipeg, Man., Can.. 7-11/.  - 
Corey  Greater:  Meyersdalt,  Pa.;  Houtsdale 
14-19. 

Cote's Wolverine: Reed City, Mich. 
Crowley United: onawa. Ia. 

(See R O UTES on page 94) 

WANT 
Working Acts and one good Freak.  Can 

offer Mind-Reading Act best proposition. 
We work the year round.  Wire Western 

Union. 

LI B. "Barney" LAMB 
Care ART LE WIS SHO WS, Waterbury,Conn. 

Partner Wanted for Carnival 
Must be experienced either as Agent or Manager, 
and have not less than 92.000 cash. or some &Dig 
ment and some cash.  Carnival now in operation. 
Reason for this ad, want to enlarge. State el Brat 
letter.  Address BOX D.81, Aare The Billboard, 
Olnolnnatl. O. 

CELEBRATION 
JE WETT, o., AUsPloES V. F. W., ON THE 

STREETs. JUNE 1 5.1 EL 
W ANT  Shows  and  Concessions.  Wheels rem 
Mrs. E. L. Young, come on.  Rides and Girl She 
banked.  Write Committee or come on, Veteran's 
Jewett, O. 

WANTED TALKER 
For 313/ HODGES SIDE SHO W.  Percentage lf 

salary. Fat Lorene wire. 

W. G. W ADE SH O WS 
Central and Parkwood Street,  Detroit, Mirik 

CASTLE UNITED 
SHOWS 

W ANT General Agent, Banner Man, High Free .A.,d„• 
Shows, Rides and Concessions, Train Help BIT 
Help.  No boozers.  Flat River. Mo.. June  'to IT 
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ay there if possible. Bennett Discusses  st "Reports in  l genera," concluded Ben-
nett, "indicate that operators and dis-

Pacific Consoles  tributors are strong for Pacific's console 
line.  Heavy  commitments  are  being 

CHICAGO. June 5. -Pacific's new con-  made daily by coin machine men out 
sole  bell  equipment,  De  Luxe  Bell,  in the field to insure rkompt deliveries 
coronation and Rosemont, is said to be  on our big three 'Kings of the Console 
lending itself to rapidly expanding oper-  Field.'" 
antig opportunities within regular bell 
machine territories, according to Paul 
Bennett, firm's general sales manager, 
"The new consoles get and hold the 
attention  of  players  with  the  well-
known appeal of spinning reels in new 
light-up  animation."  he  states.  "In 
addition,  the  modern  cabinets  are 
totally unlike those which house or-
dinary bell equipment. therefore making 
it easier to install De Luxe Bell, Corona-
tion and Rosemont in many more Men-
tions."  • 
Following thru in his description of 

De Luxe Bell,  Coronation  and Rose-
mont, Bennett sum med up his reasons 
for operator preference by stressing the 
importance of the two coin chutes and 
double play appeal of the three units. 
He stressed the attractiveness of the 
nickel coin chute, which lets players 
begin easily and build up play after play 
to a point where they attempt to get 
ahead and keep going with quarter play. 
Awards range from 10 cents to $1.50 
on nickels and from 50 cents up to 
$7.50 with quarters going. 

"While De Luxe Bell offers the pop-
ular cherry fruit-reel  symbols in its 
scoring field," he reported, "along comes 
Coronation with scepters, shields, crowns, 
the King's carriage and other sy mbols 
of royalty in similar combinations to 
De Luxe Bell. The glass is interchange-
able from one to the other and can be 
quickly switched. 

"Rosemont brings the home race fans 
Into the picture. The play of this con-
sole game is again quite similar to De 
Luxe Bell and Coronation.  This time 
horses jockey for favorite positions in 
e flare of lights, with as many as 16 
in the running, and never less than 
two money horses coming in the stretch. 
Here again the player invariably will 
build up his play with nickels and then 
plunge with quarters to get ahead and 

FOR SALE 
Riddle Airplane Ride, all metal, flashy, neat bonds 
up. 8 planes, electric motor. new light  Same 
Ride as carried by Janes. Uennies Bros., it's Class A 
and a reel buy for $375.00. Also Tangley Collie-
Phone for $275.00.  - 
H. L. META, Care Barker Shows, par Route. 

W OLF SHO WS 
OPEN JUNE 14, IN HUTCHINSON. MINN. 

WANT Athletic Show eat has own outfit. Pit show. 
Snake Show, Minstrel. Unborn, and others that have 
their own paraphernalia.  BOOR Loop-n-Plane. 
moll Tilt or Octopus.  WANT Cook House. Corn 
(bunt..  All others with the exception of Palmistry. 
WANT Perris Wheel Foreman. All mail Box 2725. 
Bloom & Lake Station, Minneapolis, Minn., until 
the 12th; then to the above-mentioned town. 

BUFFALO BAZAAR CO. 
JUNE  20-JULT 5,  ' 
Frye Nights, Two Days, 

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION AND SESQUI-CEN-
TENNIAL COMBINED, 

In Pennsylvania, Close to Binghamton and the 
Triple Cities. 

Parades. Floats, Fireworks, Pageant, Bands. 
WANT Side Shows. Nave our own hides. 
HOWARD POTTER, this Week, Trey, Pa. 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTS Geek Show, 'Mechanical and Mowed CAN 
IME Drive.Yourself Cars and Pony Tmck.  Twenty. 
fisc percent for any of above.  Address Boolmit, la., 
Chie week; Fort Madison next. -   

WANT CARNIVAL 
For Week June 28th to July 9d, 

ANNUAL 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION. 
WANT 2 Cr 3 Icicles and 2 or 3 Shows. Sponsored 

by American legion. Write 
R088 DODD, Adjutant, Richland, mo. 

MARRIAGES -
(Continued fro m page 33) 

REHM - KOERNER - Louts O. Rehm, 
president  of  Manitowoc  County  Fair 
board, to Cara Koerner May 29 in we. 
Wit 
WALSH-RICCI -John Walsh, on the 

CBS Betty and Bob progra m, Chicago, 
and Roma Ricci, nonpro, in Chicago last 
week. 
W ESTMORE-RAYE - Hamilton West-

more, fil m make-up man, to Martha 
Raye, screen and radio comedienne, at 
Las Vegas, Nev.. May 30. 
WINNINGHAM - HOPP -  Charles  C. 

Winningha m,  president - treasurer  of 
Drum,  Inc., Detroit radio advertising 
agency, to Lucille Hoff, his secretary, in 
that city May 26. 
ZEITLIN-HARRIS -Mack (Doc) Zeit-

lin, associated with Murray Goldberg's 
guess-weight concession at the Great 
Lakes Exposition, Cleveland, and Selma 
Harris, nonpro, of New York, May 18. 

Comtery 71Zattiages 
Willia m L. Boyd, fil m actor, and Grace 

Bradley soon. 
Arthur B. Pocock, nonpro, of Tarboro. 

N. C.. and Mary O'Kelley, progra m di-
rector  at  Stations  W HK  and  WJAY, 
Cleveland, at Raleigh. N. C., July 2. 
F. H. Judd, head of Monogra m Fil m 

Distributors, Des Moines, and Catherine 
Louise Davidson, Des Moines nonpro-
fessional, June 28. 
Leonard Barsiey, nonpro, and Helen de 

Gorgue, daughter of George de GoÉgue, 
Philadelphia night club operator, in that 
city June 25. 
Granville Klink Jr., engineer at Sta-

tion M BAS, Philadelphia,. and Marian 
Black, of the production staff at Sta-
tion WIP, Philadelphia, in that city in 
October. 
George Fobbo, songwriter, and Sabina 

De  Cecco,  nonpro,  in  Philadelphia 
June 19. 

ghats 
A son recently to Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 

S. Kinney, of Detroit.  Father for merly 
was assistant general manager of Allied 
Theaters of Michigan. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George 

(Spot) Tipps at Women's and Children's 
Hospital, Toledo, O., May 23.  Father is 
talker on the lion hippodrome with the 
Mighty Sheesley Midway. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Pat Anger a daughter 

at Pontiac, Mich., May 27.  Parents are 
members of the Mighty Sheesley Midway. 

Devotees 
Mrs. Marian Philbrick fro m Laurence 

(Larry) Philbrick in Des Moines recently. 
Shirley Dahl Ails fro m Roscoe Ails, 

co median, in New York May 28. 
Joan Bennett, fil m actress, fro m Gene 

Markey, scenarist, at Los Angeles June 3. 

Late Deaths 
(The following items were received at 

press time.  More details in the next 
Issue.) 

DA WSON- Clarence .1., 85, formerly ad-
vance ticket agent for Ringling-Barnu m 
Circus, at Columbus, 0., A rne B.  Be 
retired three years ago when stricken 
with a heart ail ment. 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 
BIG 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION, JACKSON, 0., JULY 2 TO 5. 

Wanted Independent Rides, Shows, Concessions.  Everything open except Corn Game, 
Cookhouse and Juice.  Everything working.  Big pay day. Want to hear from Free Act 
Sie display of Fireworks Sunday and Monday. Co-operation of all the merchants. 

Address Chairman of Committee, CARL B. CHICK, Jackson, O. 

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS 
Wanted Cookhouse, good proposition to capable people. Can also use Photo Strip Machine, 
Fop Corn and American Palmist, String Came or Concessions using stock only. Small Grind 
Shows with own outfit. Art HInant wants Stock Store Agents. Al Corbett, Frank   

answer. Address F. Z. VASCHE, Mgr., Wrightsville, Ca, 

Mills 5e Play 
Skyscraper Bell 

$47 50 

Clerk 

CLOSEOUTS JOE CALCUTT 

Joe CalCutt personally guarantees every machine or game listed to awe 
complete astisfaction, regardless of price. 

22 Mills Troubadour 
Phonographs,  5-10-250 
Slots, 

$39.50 Each 
7 Mills Model 801 

High 1315yr So Slot (Balm. 
ties). 

$29.50 Each 

WHILE THEY LAST 
21 Mills Black and Silver 
DANCE MASTERS 

,(eh'à'Pneit:its.Sib.12° 

$79.50 Ea. 

Mills Sc Blue Front Mystery 
Vender or. Bell, with or without 
Gold Award, state which wanted, 
569.50 Each. With Milo° Chocks, 

$7.50 Extra 

' 207.000 USED PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS. 

OUR SELECTION - NO TWO 
ALIKE, PACKED 100 TO PACK-
AGE, 100 for $3.00. Certified re, 
mittens. In full required with or-
den. 

Mills 5c Silent 
J. P. FOK 

$27.50 

s()•6 ", 

.erinSeoruL  3OF tag«, sinc-0 
1- BALL AUJOMATIGS 

Bally Trainee, 5 balls 
Belly Red Arrow,  $395  
1 ball 

Jennings sportsman. 
10 balls 

Mills Position, 5 balls  "eh 
Bally Ramblers, 
10 balls 

Gottlieb Elena,' 
Baffle Ball 

Daily Limits 
Keeney Mammoths  $1 2 95  
Mills Double Headers 
Roos-Ole Alamos 
Ba5lly baSlklys High,  Eac h 

Bally Jumbo 

Bally Multiples 
Bally Round Ups 
Bally Bonus 
Bally Peerless 
Bally All Stars 
Bally Derby 
Bally Hhloah 
Belly Belmont 
Belly snappy 
Grand Slam 
Perneo Leatherneck 
Pamco Red Sails 
panme Pinch Hitter 
Rock-Ola Credits 

sir 
Each 

SLOT BARGAINS 
Each 

2 Brand New Watling 
Rol-A-Top Mystery 
Gold Award Bells, 

1 each 10.25o....549.50 

SLOT BARGAINS -Con. 

Each 
1 Brand new Watling 
10o Treasury Belt$39.50 

1 Brand new Jennings 
25o Ohlet Minter" 
Bell with Prosper-
ity Award   77.50 

I Used Mills loe War 
Eagle Jackpot Side 
Vender, M. Pay-
out    59E0 

9 Mills lo Sky Ven-
ders   27.130 
Mills 5e Sky. Bella, 47.50 

5 Mills lo Reg. G.V. 31.50 
14 Mills le Blue Front 
Mystery Golden 
Venders   49.50 

2 Jennings So Double 
Jackpot  Victoria 
Venders  . . . .  22.50 

8 Mills Be QT Bella 
and  Vendors 
(Latest models)   52.50 

3 Mills So QT Bells 
or Venders   44.75 

2 Mills lc QT Bells 
or Venders   37.50 

1 Mills Se War Eagle 
Mystery Side Ven. 59.50 

1 Mills  10o  War 
Eagle  Bell.  Reg-
ular payout  45.00 

5 Mills Sc Yellow 
Front Escalator 
We. Gold Award 
Bells    49.50 

4 Mills  25e  Blue 
Front Mete. Golden 
Bell or Vender  69.50 

NOVELTY PIN GAMES 
Battle 
Cracker Jack 
Country Club 
  Moon 
Home Stretch 
Hop Scotch 
System 
Shwewue und 

ART. Archers 
A.dB.Tu. Auto-

Patent Bolos 
Double Nuggets  ONLY 
Chocolate orons e ft 
Dave' Totalizers apt. 
naval Excels 
Dave Panama  EACH 
Exhibit Ticket  ADD 51.00 
Games Sherd. TO  " ICE  

Exhibit Gushers ron  
Hold 'Ems  CRATING. 
Jimmy Palen, 
tines 
Mills Neighbori 
Panto Broad-
way 

TBootn -bLe ri S 

Man e:  l 

Games 

iT he 

Ai r1 ,1" Tuck 
Reek-A-Lite 
Budget 

ANY 
NOVELTY 
PIN 
GAME 
LISTED 
HERE C. 

Vs CASH 
WITH 
ORDER , 
BAL. 
MICE 
0. 0. D. 

BARGAINS IN PACES RACES - WIRE 

WRITE, WIRE, 
PHONE. 

W H 
U 0 
R N 
L 
I G 

NE W 1937 T R 
MODEL POOL z 
TABLE  E P 

$237.50 R 

If )93u desire further information, write for 

circular and complete details. 
cLosso  OPEN-READY roe USE 

Each $1.00 

lilt VENO M M OM« CA 
205-15fRANKLIN ST.VAYETTEVILLE N.C. 
Terms - Full cash with order or one-third Post Office or 
Express money order deposit W e shippmq COD.forbalance due 
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MEN OF VISION 
ave been  quick  to  real ize  that 

Colu mbia  has  initiated  an  entirely 

new Era of Bell Machine Operation. 

Hard - to - convince  Operators  who 
started with  a Sa mple Colu mbia  a 

ow months ago today have routes 
f eighteen, thirty, fifty Columbias. 

ntire towns and a few good sized 
Cities have  become exclusive "Co-
lu mbia"  territories. 

This  trend  to  Colu mbia  has 
a ,  definite Reasons: 

ra9 Colu mbia  has  amply  demon-

strated its great earning capac-
ity;  its  ability  to  get  the 

play  side  by  side  with  any 
other Machine. 

(2) Compactness  makes  it  ideal 

for operation in restricted ter-

ritories; its silent operation is 
appreciated where discretion is 

necessary. 
(3)  Columbia  is  a favorite  with 

the  public;  easy  playing  ac-

tion. fast spinning, lively reels. 
flashy ,jackpots  get  the cus-
tomers  lined up. 

(4)  Only  Colu mbia  can  be con-
verted from Nickels to Quar-
ters. Dimes or Pennies -right 

on location. 

(5)  Coins or tokens played last are 
paid  out  first,  after  having 

passed  through  visible  esca-

lator. 
Now -Columbia  can  be  supplied 

with  extra  wooden  sub-base 
to  fit  all  safes  or  loaded 

stands; only $1.50 extra. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed  or  your 

money  refunded. 

GROETCHEN TOOL CO. 
130 North Union Ave. 

CHICAGO 

ROUTES 
(Continued fro m page 92) 

Crystal Expo.: Statesville, N. C. 
Curl Greater: Washington C. H., a; Jack-
son 14-19. 

Cumberland Valley: Crossville, Tenn. 
Cunningham's Expo.: Powhatan Point, O. 
Dailey Bros.: Carrollton, Mo. 
Dixie Belle Attu.: Linton, Ind. 
Dixie Expo.: Laurenceburg, Tenn. 
Dixie Model: Williamson, 'W. Va. 
Docison's World's Fair: Rankin, Pa. 
Douglas Greater: Tacoma. Wash. 
Dyer's Greater: Mason City. Ill. 
Edwards, J. R.: Bowling Green, O.; Defiance 
14-19. 

Ripen, WIS.. 7-13; Friendship 14-19. 
Eneyhilad Bros.: Pa.  ri rstmoreland  Bs  Arming.» 

Evangeline: Plane, Okla. 
1̂. ,fic M. Am. Co.: Brockway. Pa. 
Fairly-Marione: Waterloo, Ia.; Pt. Dodge 14-

Frisk Greater: Onamia, Minn., 11-12. 
Gibbs, W. A.: Augusta, Kan. 
Gold Medal: Niles, W on 
Golden Gate: Patterson. Calif. 
Golden State: (Stampede) Livermore,,,Calit, 
8-13; (Stampede) Gilroy 16-20. 

Golden Valley: Louisville, Miss., 7-12; Phila-
delphia 14-19. 

Gooding, A. W., Am. Co.: Sligo, Pa, 
Gooding. P. E., Am. Co.: Norwood, O.; Har-
rison 14-19. 

Gooding Greater: Massillon, O. 
Gooding Greater: Alliance, O. 
Gooding: Martins Ferry, O.  ' 
Goodman Wonder: Ft. Wayne. Md., 8-17. 
Graham, Ral: Laurens, Ia. 
Great Superior: Elgin, MI., 7-13; Belvidere 
14-19. 

Greater American: Ottuniwa, Ia. 
Greater Expo.: Freeport. Ill. 
Greater  United:  Wellington,  Han.;  Enid, 
Olda.. 14-20.  . 

Groves: Knightstown, Ind.; Greenfield 14-19. 
Gruberg's World's Expo.: Newburgh, N. T.; 
Kingston 14-19. 

Harnes, Bill: Abilene, Tex. 
Hansen, Al C.: Galena, Ill. 
Happy Attn.: Barnesville, O. 
Haley  ErldYrille, Hy. 
Happyland: Pontiac, Mich.; Monroe 14-19. 
Harris: Rushville, Ind. 
Hartsock Bros.' Am, Co.: OqUawka, Ill. 
Heller's Acme: Englewood, N. J.; Haverstraw. 
N. Y.. 14-19. 

Henke's Attrs.:  (8. Ith at. 84 Washingtán) 
Milwaukee, Wis., 7-13. 

Hennies Bros.: Janesville, Wis.; Fond du Lae 
14-19. 

Ileth, L. J.: Martinsville, Ind. 
Hilderbrand's United:  (Rose Festival). Port-
land, Ore.; Kel m, W ash., 14-19. 

Hodge, Al G.: Hammond, Md.; Gary 14-19. 
Haffner Am. Co.: Galesburg, It, 7-16; I'll-
kllwa 16-23. 

Honest Bert's: Oneida. Ill. 
Howard Bros.: Cambridge. D. 
Hughey Bros.: Gibson City, M.  1 
Hyde, Eric B.: Louisville, KY. 7-20 . 
Hyde Park: Temple, Okla.; Walters 14-II). 
Imperial: Blue Island, III.,• Dixmoor 14-19. 
Jones, Johnny J.. Expo.: 'Washington, Pa. 
Joyland: Grand Rapids, Mich. 
K. O. Am. Co.: Genesee, III. 
Kane United: Roselle, N. J. 
Kau& Dotted No. 2: Bayboro, N. C.; Aurora 
.14-19. 
Keystone: Cherry Tree, Pa. 
Lagasse Am. Co.: Taunton, Mass.; Arlington 
14-19. 

Laradseas, t.Ty. L14.•1/49utchinson. Kan., 7-13; Aiken-

Lang, Dee: Austin, Minn.; Brainerd 14-19. 
Letup: Fairmont, W. Va. 
Lawrence, Sam: Chambersburg, Pa. 
Lewis, Art: Waterbury, Conn. 
Liberty National: Greereburg. Ky.; Manford-
ville 14-19. 

M. B. Am. Co.: fronton, Mo.; Eivina 14-19. 
McClellan: Decatur, 111 
McGregor, Donald: Morrison, M. 
McKee Am. Co.: Marion, Han. 
McMahon:  Hastings,  Neb.;  Grand  Island 
14-19. 

Majestic Expo.: Jackson, Mich.  
Marks: Burlington, N. J.; Philadelphia, Pa., 

Marshfield Ara Co.: Huntingburg. lad, 
Martin United: Albany, Ore. 
Middleton, Karl: Batavia, N. Y. 
Midwest: Winner, S. D. 
Miller Bros.: Ottawa, Ill.; De Ka% 14-19. 
Miner Model: Slatington, Pa.; Bridgeport 14-

Model: Georgetown. Ky. 
Modernistic: Zanesville, O. 
Murray, Jack: Wellston, O. 
Nadi, C. W.: Dermott, Ark.; Crossett 14-19a 
New England: Chicopee, Mae& 
O'Brien's: Haverhill, masa. 
Orange State: Lebanon, Va. 
Page, J. J.: Morgantown, W. Va. 
Pan-American: Sterling, Ill. 
Pearson: Bushnell, 111. 
Poulie & Kenosian: Alma, Mich.; Port Huron 
14-19. 

Rays Am. Co.•.'Verndale, Minn., 10-12. 
Reading United: Scottsville, Ky.; Burkesville 
14-19. 

Regal United; West Tulsa, Okla. 
Reynolds 84 Wells: Marseilles, It 
Royal American: Davenport, Ia.; Cedar Rapids 
14-19. 

Royal Palm: Paducah, Ky.; Sturgis 14-19. 
Rubin 8c Cherry Expo.: Madison, Wis. 
Santa Pe Expo.: Shelley. Ida. 
Sheesley  Midway:  Lansing,  M Mh.;  Grand 
Rapids 14-19. 

Shugart,  Dr.:  Wright  City,  Okla.; (Idabel 
14-19. 

Siebrand Bros.: Helena, Mont. 
Sims Greater: Belleville, Ont., Can.; Laohute, 
clue., 14-19. 

Six, J. Harry: Bardstovm, Ky.; Jeffersonville. 
Ixtd„ 14-19. 

Skerbeck Am. Co.: Park Palls, WIS., 14-20. 
Smith's Greater Atlantic: Orange, ta,, 10-15. 
Snapp: Fulton, Mo. 
Bolls Liberty: Beloit. Wis. 
Sparks. J. F.: Logan, O. 
Spencer Zs Clark Expo.: Leetsdale, Pa. 
Stanley Bros.:  Berlin, V. H.;  Barre, Vt., 
14-19. 

State Pair Rawlins, Wyo.; Cheyenne 14-19. 
  Stonemen's Playland: Oneida, Tenn, 

U M W HERE IT IS! 
SEND FOR IT TODAYi 

te as e OUR NE W 1937 C ATALOG 

...09:,„„„  IS NO W READY! 
• If you'  a live-wire  Canoes. 
«der' en  sionaire,  rCeo m  Came  Operator. 

resocriedltritt  en",pety. olearrakeraerdHu i'; 
...anyone' eaVerseeouirlunriláTvd, 1917 13T: raj 
• snumn mun entoTorpresten ta. reepey "tgdeVi 

Es E N  /g o r y  FULL  AND  COMPLETE  LINE  OF 
NOVELTIES, TOTS, CANES Er DOLLS 

OUR SPECIALTY FOR OVER 15 YEARS 
NOVELTY MEN, SCALE MEN, BALL CAMES, SKEE BALLS, CARNIVAL 

AND PARK CONCESSIONAIRES 
Lowest Prices on the Market 

NE W 1937 CATALOG NOW READY. GET YOURS! 

NEW ART TOY & FEATHER CO. 
29 EAST 10TH STREET  (Stuy 9.0688),  NE W YORK CITY. 

SPECIAL FOR SCALEMEN 
"SUNSHINE" ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
Thls Is the package that has been endorsed by the best Book-
man In the business. A half-pound of hIgh.grade Asserted 
chocolates, 2 layers.  Extension edge boa.  Assorted Color 
Cellophane wrapped: 4 dozen to carton. 

51.40 Doz.  -  $5.60 per Carton 
25% Deposit with Order, Dal. O. O. D. gene for Illustrated 

catalog. 
101-103 Wooster St., MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc. NE W YORK CITY. 

coneemiseetezeze4 
"Set etw,   
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e 
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Hundreds of "Up to the Minute" Merchan-
dise Values - Lamps,  Clocks,  Blankets, 
Radios, Chromeware, Plaster, China, Canes, 
Slu m and Novelties. 
All Orden Shipped the Day Received. 

3RD. te WELLS ST SIL E =r nIM I EWA UK ED"( 

WANTED FOR THE 
SOUTH'S BEST FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS 

(Where Cotton Is King and Money Plentiful) 

Week tune 14, Pickle Festival, Wiggins, Miss.•, week lune 21. America's Largest 66th 
Annual Masonic Celebration, Florala, Ala.; South's Largest July '4th Celebration, July 3-
4-5, on the Beach, Biloxi, followed by the following bona fide Fairs and Celebrations: 
Hattiesburg, Water Valley (Watermelon Festival), Philadelphia, Newton (Patriot Union), 
Bay Springs, Eupora, Brookhaven, Natchez, Belzoni; all Mississippi. Will Place any show 
of merit, with or without own outfit.  Good opening for 5 or 10-in-1  and Motor. 
drome. One more Sensational Free Attraction, High Diver (tank) or Aerial Return Act 
preferred.  Long season assured.  Concessions: Bingo  Scales, Hoop-La, Cigarette Gallery, 
Spot the Spot, String Game, Floss Candy, Candy Apples. Man and wife for Photo Gallery. 
Address 10E CALLER, Mgr., BUCKEYE STATE SHO WS, Crystal Springs, Miss., this week 
then as per route. 

P. 5.: Lucky boys save your stamps. 

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS 
Now Playing the Heart of West Virginia's Billion Dollar Coal Fields -All Mines Working. 
Can Place Shows with or without own outfits. Want one Flat Ride and Kiddie Ride. Can 
Place any Legitimate Concessions.  Bingo open. Want Colored Musicians and Performers 
for Plant. Show.  Also Girls for Girl Review.  Want Merry-Go-Round and Chairoplane 
Foreman. We have several celebrations here in coal fields. 

Address N. P. ROLAND or J. J. STEBLAR, this week, English, W. Va 

MODERNISTIC SHOWS, INC. 
W ANTED: Rides and Shows not conflicting for choice Fairs and Celebrations. Ceo. Lucas, 
waiting for you.  Concessions, all kinds, except Cookhouse, Bingo, Photo, Diggers and 
Pop Corn come on. Zanesville, O., downtown this week. 
Caterpillar for sale cheap or will trade for small ride. Can be seen in operation this week 
at Zanesville, O. Also Can Place Diggers. 
R. C. McCARTER, General Manager.  S. T. CARSON, Business Manager. 
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SPORT 
GIRL 
18c Each 
15 Inches High. 

12 to Carton 

(No Less Sold). 

The Most Clever Doll 

Creation This Season! 

Finished  In  Highly 

Lacquer, Bright Col-

ors. 

WISCONSIN 
DELUXE CORP. 

1902 No. 3d, 
niii a re m e  Milwaukee. 

Our New Catalogue 
IS NOW READY 

Send for your copy 

W E  C A R R Y 

DELIGHT SWEETS CANDY 
at factory prices 

KARR NOVELTY CO. 
427 Market St.,  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS 
WANT 

Ride Help, Boss Canvasman for big top. 
Will Book Hula Show with own outfit. 
Want Legitimate Concessions.  Jake Faust 
wants Grind Store Agents and Wheel Men. 
Want Drive-Yourself Cars.  Have twelve 
Fairs starting middle July.  Now Playing 
best spots in Illinois.  Elgin, this week; 
Belvidere, next.  Want two Fast Stepping 
Chorus  Girls,  one  Trumpet  Player  for 
Colored Minstrel Show.  All mall to 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHO WS, as per route. 

WANTED 
Rides for big V. F. W. State Encampment 

and Elks' Carnival to be held July 14-1S-

16-17 at Franklin, N. H. 

P. P. CHARLAND, Com. 
FR ANKLI N, N. H. 

TILLEY SHOW 
WANT 

Concessions,  sober,  experienced  Ride 
Help, Shows with or without own out-
fits.  Mark Williams  wants  Acts  for 
Side Show.  Address  W aukegan,  Ill., 
this week; Highwood,  Ill., next week. 

HUGHEY BROS, SHOWS 
Will again furnish all Shows, Rides aml Cancer 

CHATSWORTH. ILLsi,o nFsOfUorRTH OF JULY CEL- 
EBRATION, COMMENCING JUNE 29, AND 

RUNNING THROUGH JULY B. 
Thiele a ProVen Winner. 

IRE COMMUNITY CLUB IN CHATSWORTH 
meld like to book a really sensational Free Mt for 

July 5.  Must be outstanding. 
WANT Dion.o.Plane and Kiddy Auto Ride for Io n 
M.o. WANT Shows.  Hare small Top and Front 
Mr Snake and Single Pit Attraction.  Opening foMr b  Gok House Wanted 
few Concessions.  Must be legitimate Y koow.   
dress Gibson City. Ill.  Playing for the Boy Scouts 
this week. 

Sunset Am. Co.: Keokuk. Ia.; Ft. Madison 
14-19, 

Sutton: Canton, Ill; Jacksonville 14-19. 
Swisher, H. C.: Baxter Springs, Kan. 
Texas Longhorn: Port Arthur, Tex. 
Texas Pan-Amtrican: Graham, Tex., 10-19. 
Tilley: Waukegan, Ill.; Highwood 14-19: 
'Dinky: Mooresville, N. C. 
Thomas, Dug: Ave, Mo.; Ozark 14-19. 
Tottel, Johnny: Galena, 
Tothill, C. H.: Albion, N. Y.; Medina 1,4-19. 
Valley: Lometa, Tex. 
Wade, W. CL: (Central ave. near Michigan) 
Detroit, Mich. 

Wallace Bros.: Ottawa, Ont., Can. 
Wallace Bros.: Valparaiso, Ind.; LapOrte 14-

Ward. John R.: Morganneld, Ky. 
Weer, M. R.: Columbia City. Ind. 
West Bros.' Am. Co.: Bottineau, N. D., 10-12; 
Devils Lake 14-19. 

West Coast Am. Co.: Cola », Calif., 7-13; 
Lakeview, Ore., 15-21. 

West Coast: LaGrande, Ore.; Walla Walla, 
Wash, 14-19. 

West, W. E.. Motorised: Olathe, Kan. 
Western States: Greeley, Colo. 
West's World Wonder: Coraopolis, Pa.; Taren. 
turn 14-19. 

White City: Union, Ore. 
Wilson AIM. CO.: Coarse. III. 
Wilson's-Saginaw, Mich. 
Winters Expo.: Beaver• Falls, Pa. 
Wonder State: Hackett, Ark. 
World of Fun: English, W. Va. 
World of Mirth: Watertown, N. Y. 
Work, R. H.: Carthage, N. C. 
Zeiger, C. F.. United: Boise, Ida. 
Zimdars Greater: Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for classification)  • 

Daniel, 2-10, Rgagiolan: Saginaw, Mich., 7-12. 
Dells. Three: (O. C. Buck Shows) Strouds-
burg, Pa., 7-13. 

Clessley Bros: Show: East Macungie, Pa., 
7-12. 

Howell's Variety Show: Onawa, Ia., 7-12. 
Light Hawk Show: Streator, It, 7-12, 
Lincoln, J. C., Minstrels: Bradshaw, W. Va., 
10; Gilbert 11; Omar 12. 

McNally Variety Show: Petersburg, N. Y., 
7-12. 

Marie's Dogs: Ormstown. Que., Can., 8-12. 
Miller, Al IL, Show: Grantville, Ga., 7-12. 
Moon's Med Show: Waverly, 0.. 7-12. 
Sharpsteen Show: Paw Paw. Mich., 7-12. 
Silvers Fun Show: La Porte City, Ia., 7-12. 

Orange State Shows 
W ANT 

Rides not conflicting.  What have you? PLACE 
good Hawaiian Show.  Have complete Snake 
Show Outfit for cassable party, Side Sbnw or Min-
strel. with outfit.  Low percent.  (Jot. Baker, 
write  to  me.  Concessionaires with  legit-
imate Concessions come on. Custard and Diggers 
open.  WANT one more high Free Act.  Write 
or wire LEO DISTANT, Lebanon. Va., thls 
week; Abingdon. Va., week June 14. 

SIDE SHOW WANTED 
GOODING 

GREATER SHOWS 
Must be first class and reliable. Address In-

quiries  J, F.  MURPHY,  Business  Manager, 

Marlins  Ferri, O.,  this week;  Butler, Pa., 
next week. 

Tinsley's Shows Want 
For territory closed 15 years, Grind Shows.  CAN 
PLACE Kiddie Ride and all kind of Concessions. 
(lol. A. L. Sykes wants for hot Harlem Review, Hot 
Trumpet, Clarinet. Saxophone. Baritone and Bass. 
Athletic Show Manager with People. CAN PLACE 
all useful Show People.  Kannapolis, N. C., next 
week; Concord to follow, and Largest Centennial 4th 
of July Celebration in America. Arneo Deleon wire 
Bennie Wolfe.  Mooresville. N. C., this week. 

LARGE & LANE SHOWS 
Wants for Crenshaw, Miss., Week of June 7, 
Through 12; then Marks, Miss., Week June 

14, Through 19. 
W ANT legitimate Concessions of all kind.. Chair 
Swing Foreman. Concession Agents. Party to take 
charge of Cook House, Ride Selo in all depart-
ments. We have 12 Mississippi Fairs.  All com-
munications LARGE á LANE SHO WS. 

Blue Ridge Shows Want 
Shows and C,oncessions of all kinds, Bingo, Photo 
Gallery.  Bill and Vern ICImmell, will place you. 
Telegram awaits your address.  Earle. Ky., this 
week; Benham following. and choke spots in the coal 
fields. 

TINSLEY SHOWS 
Immediately 

For sntall Carnival. Thirty dollars a week, all in 
tickets. Only the best will be considered. GAN 

Playing this week another ten-year maiden. under  uSE one Ball Came.  Communicate 
Riming. CAN PLACE Concessions working legal-
m a all kinds.  Red Hicks, Harry Wilson get in  KING REID, MANCHESTER, VT. 
tech. Diggers exclusive open. WANT Kiddie Rides 
and Double LOOP.  Frank Meeker wants Union Mu 
skims. Biggest still date in America.o  at  Kennel-
ant.n ert wmk. Also Biggest Fourth  f July Cele-bunion in Country. Arneo Deleon vrire Bennie Wolfe. 
Address Mooresville. N. C.. this week; ICarmarális, 

T ELL T H E A DVERTISER  IN T HE 

BILLBOARD W HERE Y OU G OT 

•  HIS A DDRESS. 

F.o.D. CHICAGO  TAX PAID 

ORDER TODAY 

MOTORDROME MANAGER WANTED 
Will turn new Drome over to capable party to operate.  You furnish all help. Or will sell 
on credit and book on our show. Don't misrepresent. Also want Colored Minstrel Per-
formers and Musicians.  Want Earl C. Hall to wire. W ANT Stock Concessions. Winches-
ter, Ky., uptown, next week.  First show In 7 years. We have two Fourth of July Gale-
brations —Safurday and Monday.  All address 

F. H. BEE SHOWS, CYNTRIANA, 
This Week. 

Yes, this show will play 16 straight County Fairs, starting July 12, 

DIXIE MODEL SHO WS W ANT 
Good clean Cookhouse to join next week, also Penny Arcade, Lead Gallery, 
Musicians and Performers for Minstrel Show.  Will give a good proposition to 

a One-Ring Circus.  Posing Girls wanted for Peep Show.  Prof. Cri mi wants 
Tro mbone Player to join im mediately.  Address, this week, Williamson, W. 
Va.; next week, Johnstown,  Pa.  J.  P.  BOLT,  Mgr, 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS CAN PLACE 
Legitimate Concessions and Side Show  People.  Pay out of office.  Also 
Talker for Minstrel Show.  Ludy Kaeser wants Chorus Girls for Hollywood 
Revue.  Salary sure.  Bobby W haling and Nora Lamb, wire.  Address 

J. J. PAGE SHO WS, Morgantown, W. Va., this week. 
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Trippe Adds Repair Dept. 
sr. LOUIS, June  5. —Ideal  Novelty 

Co mpany, of which Carl F. Tripp° is 
owner and manager, has added a new 
repair depart ment, with Frank Scheer 
in charge.  New depart ment will spe-
cialize in the repairing of phonographs 
and target machines. 'flippe reports 
that the new 20-record Rock-Ola Im-
perial Phonographs are meeting with 
success with the operators in this sec-
tion  and that he  is making speedy 
deliveries on sa me. 

N. Y. FUN 
(Continued front page 3) 

plenty of industrial exhibits and that 
business  and  industry,  the  arts  and 
sciences. international trade and good 
will will not be shoved into a secondary 
role." 
Whalen made it clear that the New 

York Fair is making every effort to be 
different fro m the usual run of big ex-
positions and that the amuse ment zone 
will  be  arranged  along  revolutionary 
lines.  It will not carry the title "mid-
way (no na me, has been decide yet), and 
altho he did not actually say so W halen 
ad mitted to interviewers that "the Sally 
Rands are out so far as the New York 
World's Fair is concerned." 
The physical layout will be a two-mile 

loop, flanked on one side by a con-
tinuous facade 70 feet high and on the 
other side by the east shore of Meadow 
Lake.  In planning the two miles of 
amuse ments great care' will be taken to 
achieve unity of architecture and har-
mony of color so that "this carnival sec-
tion will enhance rather than detract 
fro m the  general  appearance  of  the 
fair."  Vivid coloring will be used to 
accent the various buildings by day, but 
it will be by night that the zone will be-
come most spectacular. 

AREA on the Job 

BIG AND SMALL 

Write or wire for prices and complete details for this season's biggest and 

fastest selling 
SPORTSMEN'S DEAL 

This deal offers the 20,000,000 sportsmen the things they love and want 
most.  This deal gives out complete tackle boxes and tackle kits that are the 
tops.  Also big twin outboard motors, high power repeat 22 rifles with 
telescope sights, casting rods and fly rods and reels, sets of golf clubs, radios 
and mix masters.  All this combination of merchandise on a small board, 
which individual sportsmen working in factories or stores turn over quickly 
for your salesmen.  Some salesmen gross over $1,500.00 monthly with our 
deals.  So get the full details without obligation or delay and get in the money. 

A.  B.  C.  SALES  C O. 
2115 Drexel Blvd.  Ft, W ayne, Indiana 

PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS WANT 
General Agent with car that knows this territory.  Personal interview neces-
sary.  Want Shows.  Will furnish complete outfit for Circus Side Show. 
Also Snake Show.  W ant Colored  Performers and  Musicians for Minstrel. 
Office show.  Want Performers, Hula and Revue.  Want Ride Help.  Place 
Foreman Tilt and Merry-Go-Round.  Concessions —Place legitimate Concessions 
all kinds.  Want Legal Adjuster and Concession Manager, Agents for W heels 

and Grind Stores, Girls for Ball Games.  Address 
PAN A MERICAN  SHO WS, Sterling,  Ill. 

DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANTS 
Ferris W heel, one Flat Ride.  W ant Managers with People for Athletic Show 
and Girl Show, have outfits; Colored Musicians.  Stock Concessions, Custard 
and Diggers open.  Plenty of Government work in this section.  Lawrenceburg. 
Tenn., this week; Legion Convention, Columbia, Tenn., next week. Address 

C. D. SCOTT. 

An effort is being made, Whalen said, 
to provide a large nu mber of devices of 
a new and novel nature.  To this end 
the corporation is receiving the active 
co-operation of the American Recrea-
tional Equipment Association, which or-
ganized its own com mittee at last De-
ce mber's  convention to  conceive  and 
create  new devices for the fair and 
to work with the fair in working out 
contracts.  Co mmittee consists of Harry 
C. Baker, W. F. Mangels, Maurice Pfesen, 
R. S. Uzzell and Willia m Rabkin. 
Obviously, details of inventions will not 

be disclosed until patent processes have 
been followed thru and the opening date 
of the fair is nearer at hand. 
• Pair is experimenting with new types 
of lights, new methods of illu mination 
and new effects obtainable by the use of 
light in conjunction with various ma-
terials.  One proposal Is to build a light 
trough along the entire length of the 
great facade down which blue, red, am-
ber and green ribbons  of light  will 
course in swift succession.  At the end 
of each facade color will be picked up 
by a series of fountains and carried out 
to a central display of water, light, 
sound, stea m and fla me in the middle 
of the lagoon.  Other, ways of com-
bining light and flowing water are being 
considered. 
The upper end of the sector will be  JACKSON, Mies. —Five goslings of a 

devoted chiefly to drama, concerts, mo- Canadian wild goose were hatched In 
tion pictures, folk festivals and similar Municipal Zoo. Livingston Park.  Adel-
activities.  This section will be dond- tion of a large male pelican is reported 
noted by the $1,500,000 State amphi- by Superintendent Bennett. 

WANTED CONCESSIONS 
Fish Pond, lioop-Le. Concessions that work for stock. Candy Floss, Snow Ball, Shooting 
Gallery. American Palmistry. Shows: Five-in-One, Snake Show, Ceek Show, Nudist Colony 
for the biggest Fourth of luly spot in this part of country; 50,000 people.  Also have 
contract for Shelbyville. Ind.; first show in seven years.  Rushville, Ind., this week, 
Shelbyville following. 

HARRIS CARNIVAL CO., Rushville, Ind.  

SIDE SHOW MANAGER 

WANTED 
Also Freaks and Acts for brand-new show. 
Tom Rogers answer quick. Address the 

F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 
Box 386,  Columbus, 0. 

theater.  There will also be a children's 
playground near by, where parente will 
be able to leave their children while 
touring the fair.  Playground will be a 
kiddie carnival zone. With appropriate 
kiddie rides, shows, etc. 
Just east of the river and about 200 

yards south of Horace Harding boulevard 
will be one of the ma th fair entrances. 
This entrance will handle traffic arriving 
over the Independent  Subway, which 
will have its spur ter minal at that point. 
The  Intramural bue syste m will tap 
the amusement zone at many points and 
will run down one side of the grounds 
and up the other. 
W halen said that the department of 

concessions had received approximately 
5,000 applications to date and was al-
ready in preli minary contact with a 
nu mber of prospective concessioners. No 
contracts, however, will be signed for sev-
eral weeks  "and then on the basis of 
co mpetitive bidding." 
"The opening of the fair Is two years 

off and there is no need to rush things," 
Whalen said.  "We want to be very sure 
when we sign a contract for a particular 
concession that we are obtaining the 
very best and latest thing in its field." 
Reviewing  the  development  of the 

plans for the amuse ment zone, Whalen 

"Our first move was to throw over-
board all the traditional recipes for mid-
ways and amusement parks. The old idea 
was to create an artificial Bence of ex-
cite ment by the use of garish lights 
and raucous sounds and cries and by 
funneling  the  crowds  into  dead-end 
streets flanked on either side by solid 
amuse ment fronts. 
"We decided to start fro m scratch and 

create an entirely new type of enter-
tainment zone, one without streets that 
lead nowhere and force visitors to cover 
the same ground twice, without the con-
tinuous cacophony of sound, without 
lights and signs plastered over every 
square inch of surface, without long 
double lines of concessions. 
"We decided that the the me, of the 

fair, 'Building the World of Tomorrow,' 
should find expression in the amusement 
zone as well as in other parts of the 
. grounds.  We decided that this zone 
should be new and different not only 
as to content but as to plan as well. 
'We took particular exception to the 

practice of having concessions jumbled 
together like a Gloucester fishing fleet 
and determined that they should be in-
t,erspersed wherever possible with land-
. soaping.  We  determined  to  provide 
plenty of benches for resting and plenty 
of shade by the liberal use of tres 
and awnings." 

THE POPULAR "DIZZY" DEAN snapped alongside Rock-Ola's popular 
baseball game, World Series. 
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CHANGING TIMES 
PAVE W AY 

By L. C. TRENT, Loveland, O. 

in the beginning let me say I am an 
opti mist,  and it muet be _e.ppreciated 
that we opti mista are living It the pres-
ent, at least, in a pessi mistic at mosphere. 
As is well known by this time, I believe 

in legalization of ga mbling, particularly 
in legalizing slot (bell) machines. 
Enthusias m  gives  us  imagination, 

which is high visibility.  It is fortunate 
for this country that we have a few men 
of Vision, so-called dreamers.  If I be-
long in either class I am proud, for 
without our drea mers where would our 
civilization be?  It is thru and by the 
, struggle to realize a drea m which has 
established for us these United States 
and the exalted position which it oc-
cupies among the nations of the world. 

Ever since the World War we have been 
unconsciously passing fro m the old to 
the new.  Today we are living in an age 
far advanced beyond the horse and buggy 
age.  How well I re member the first 
automobile trip I made fro m Cincinnati 
to my ho me town, William:Sen. W. Va., 
which consu med. all of three days' hard 
driving.  Today I drive It It with ease in 
seven hours.  Today five hours a day. 
five days a week, can easily produce as 
much as was produced in eight hours 
a day and six days a week a few years 
ago.  In Other words, due to our ad-
vancement in machine production we can 
easily produce as much in eight months 
as can_be consu med in 12. 

This country during the list 15 years 
has had an amazing increase in produc-
tion. The miner who turned out one ton 
of coal a day 15 years age now, aided 
by rnichinery, easily turns out eight. 
The lu mber man, producing 100 square 
feet a day, now turns out 800. 'We now 
have in these United States 10 horse-
power for every man, woman and child 
in the country, which is capable of pro-
ducing a year's supply of steel in six 
months; all the shoes and boots we can 
use in five months, all the glass needed 
in 20 weeks, textiles in five months, 
while the auto mobile factories could sup-
ply our needs if' run at full speed /or 
four months. m isrepresents an increase 
in production. of at least 40 per cent 
during the, last 10 years, due wholly to 
our advancement in machinery.  Thus 
we have not only reduced the size of the 
world, »ut made our people machine-
conscious. 

Coin Machines 
A few years ago only a select few were 

favored with fine music, while today 
cents placed in an auto matic phonograph 
reproduces the finest m usical entertain-
ment the world affords. 

Not  a single  day  passes  that  the 
average American citizen does not find 
himself using so me kind of an auto matic 
coin-controlled machine, not fro m neces-
sity, but fro m choice.  The coin ma-
chine, whether of the dispenser or the 
amusement type, offers speed, action and 
accuracy,  Since the average person has 
been made to depend upon machinery for 
the necessities of life, is it not only. 
natural for one to turn to machines for 
entertain ment and amuse ment?  Only a 
comparative few play coin-operated ma-
chines, whether it be of the bell type 
or something different, with the desire 
to gamble or for financial gain.  On 
the contrary, they do so solely for the 
pleasure derived therefro m.  Assuming 
tho that a few. do have the desire to 
gamble, isn't it true that ga mbling is 
non-rational behavior but not immoral 
nor a vice in and of itself? 

The fact that churches, Sunday schools 
and religious organizations conduct lot-
teries and chance enterprises is con-
clusive proof that the ga mbling Impluse 
is Inherent in human nature.  We know 
from experience that morals cannot be 
legislated into mortal man.  The failure 
of the 18th Amend ment proved that. 
It has never been possible to suppress 

gambling over any long period of ti me 
despite many Moral crusades and pollee 
clean-up  ca mpaigns  that  have  been 
launched against it.  W hy? As stated• 
before, it is inherent in human nature 
to take a chance.  Reformers, who are 
decidedly in the minority, have repeated-
ly tried to inject nierality fro m their 
Point of view into human beings by 
legislation.  It can't be done. 

Morals by Law 
History has shown over and over again 

that to make people good by legislation 
is an impossibility.  To stop the ga ming 
Instinct in mortal man by legislation is 
a difficult task for any government to 
undertake.  The strongest objection to 
lotteries and ga ming comes fro m honest 
citizens who feel that legalization would 
only trend to open another channel for 
political graft. However, these same sane 
citizens fail to consider the vast amount 
of money being collected at present by 
crooked office holders.  If we would take 
as much care in selecting proper and 
intelligent representatives for our pub. 
lia offices as we do in selecting even our 
golfing and fishing outfits, we could 
stop this graft.  However, we. refuse to 
do it.  Therefore regulation is our only 
salvation.  Any type of business needs 
regulation and control.  The refor mers 
tried to gain total abstinence in alco-
holic  beverages  by forcing  the  18th 
A mend ment upon us.  However, they 
found it couldn't be done.  Therefore 
today we have regulation license and 
control.  If certain coin-operated ma-
chines are gambling, how about billiards, 
bowling, boxing, baseball and football? 
In fact, any sport or amuse ment which 
offers any 'degree of excitment or inter-
est. We know from every-day experience 
that there Is not a game of ball played 
that there is not money bet on the 
outco me. 

The only one who does not bet on 
horse racing is the horse; thus the horse 
laugh.  We have seen men bet on whose 
leg a fly would light first.  New which 
would be logical to outlaw, the fly or 
the leg?  Most of us obtain our daily 
subsistence from the operation of ma-
chinery. Therefore, is it not natural that 
our vast army should turn to coin-oper-
ated machines for our need of recrea-
tion and excite ment which others derive 
fro m racing, ball games, etc.?  I say it is 
and  contend  that  the  coin-operated 
machine is no more har mful to man 
than are 99 per cent or all other forms 
of  recreation.  Those  who choose  to 
conde mn coin-operated machines as evil 
and close their eyes to the other forms 
of gaming which are in the good graces 
of the churches and laws of our land 
are narro*-minded bigots, who refuse to 
accept facts es they exist.  Were the 
above state ments in the least question-
able  the coin-operated machine could 
not have advanced to the exalted posi-
tion it now holds in our com mercial life. 
Were not these devices in popular favor 
with a majority of our people they would 
die a natural death -and sink to oblivion. 

Eliminate public interest in anything 
and you have a corpse on your hands; 
eli minate the hutaan instinct for tak-
ing a chance and you kill the desire in 
man for advance ment. Was It not this 
inherited desire for gain and advance-
ment which led Columbus to discover 
A merica?' 

AU a Gamble 
Did not Lindbergh gamble his life on 

blazing a new trail across, the Atlantic? 
Does not the doctor ga mble dollars and 
years of his life in training for a suc-
cessful career?  Coming even closer to 
our puritanical- minded refor mers, does 
not every preacher ga mble everything he 
has on converting more men and women 
to his views? 

According to Webster, gambling is a 
transaction  involving  an  uncertainty. 
This being true, where would our every-
day progress be without ga mbling?  I 
would say it would be a drab old world 
and -ask why all the uproar about gam-
bling? Why try to eliminate something 
which is the vital foundation of our 
civilization? Why not do the only thing 
any sane, sober- minded person knows 
to be our only way out? Regulate this 
ga mbling activity and collect a reason-
able tax which our government so direly 
needs. In doing this we would be ad-
vancing with the trend of the times and 
keeping pace with the mind of man: 

La legalizing slot machines alone our 
govern ment would  also encourage  an 
industry which offers additional employ-
ment to thousands; the lu mberman, the 
miner, the steel worker, glass maker, 
paint man, electricians and others who 
supply the materials which go to Make 
Up our industry. 

Gentlemen, let us wake up and think 
of this cause in its true light as a 

CORPCIRATIC111 
aceserta,.2.4Ceinceig4 

Iti a Ploneyrnaker 
9r  „ 

SERIES OF '37 

I e 6-14-FT. ROLL-A-BALL SR.  675.00 EACH 
2-14.yr. BALLY ROLL 6— 9-FT. ROLL-A-SCORE  •  59.50 EACH 

e 
45.00 EACH 

TERMS:  1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS, BALANCE C. O. D. 

BOWLING GAMES AT BARGAIN PRICES! 

I« D. ROBBINS & COMPANY-114141 Be Kalb Ave.,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

virtue and not as an evil as our Puri-
tanical friends would have us believe 
it to be.  Forget their suggestion that 
you are pro moting or encouraging an 
evil, for You are not. On the contrary 
you are cleaning up and regulating un-
der  govern mental 'control  so mething 
which is now in the hands of racketeers 
and crooked office holders. 
One of these men said to me a few 

days ago.  you can show me where 
I can make more money by legalizing 
ga mbling in Ohio I am for it. However, 
/ am not interested in the morals of 
Ohio in the 

Gentlemen, I am interested in the 
morals of Ohio and I believe everyone 
of. you are.  Therefore let us implore 
those who feel that the virtue of Ohio 
should -be placed far above the level of 
our racketeers and narrow- minded bigots 
to work out a plan which will accom-
plish the desired results for us. By so 
doing we will have served the citizens 
of our State well arid gained the grati-
tude of thousands. 

PHIFILY MUSICIANS 
(Continued fro m page 5) 

local spots are preparing for an impasse 
with the musicians' union. Boye have 
been tipped off that Local 77 is revising 
the cabaret wage scale, mostly upward. 

A. Anthony Tarsal, musicians' prez, 
reveale his com mittees are working on a 
new wage scale, effective Septe mber 4. 

Further headaches for club owners en-
clude the State liquor control bill.  Li-
quor dealers' associations are lobbying to 
restore an amendment which would pro-
hibit  dancing  in  spots  having  floor 
space of less than 225 feet square for 
dancing. 

Walsh Set for Musical 
NE W YORK, June 5. —  Mary Jane 

Walsh, singer, currently in London play-
ing hotels and cabarets, has been set to 
go into the new Rodgers and Hart mu-
sical, tentatively titled Two Bouquets. 
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BOO-HOO ON  ANY 
LOCATION  MEANS 
M ORE  M ONEY  IN 
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT! 

bavai invaded  the  Pay  Table  fields  with 
the  BIGGEST  PROFIT  GETTING  GA ME  of 
them  all!  HIT  'N'  RUN  is  UNEQUALLED 
for  THRILLS,  SPEED,  ACTION,  SUSPENSE, 
EXCITE MENT,  W ORK MANSHIP,  QUALITY, 
MECHANICAL PERFECTION and BIG PROFITS! 
Hit 'N' Run is the first ONE-SHOT PAYOUT 
with TRUE BASEBALL BU MPER PLAY. Hit 'N' 
Run is quickly and easily convertible to 5-
Ball Play wherever desired! Big, beautiful 
playing field with fast clicking, scoring 
bumpers and fascinating light-up ac-
tion  on  super-sized,  attractive 
backboard make Hit 'N' Run THE 
PAY  TABLE  YOU  NEED! 
Super-Beauty, Super-Size, True 
Perfection —ALL in HIT If 
RUN! Don't Delay! Don't 
take Chances!  RUSH 
YOUR  ORDER  FOR 
HIT  'N'  RUN 

N O W! 

"A 
Daval 

Game 
Gives 

You 

MORE 
for Your 
Money! 

All  orders  filled  in  ROTATION  as  re-
ceived!  FIRST  COME —FIRST  SERVED , 

fl 11V111,41111G. CO:12UB.st PEORIll ST CI ICAG 

• $ 1 4 11 9 

TAX PD. P.0.8•CNI• 
ho EXTRA CHARGE FO 
'CHECK SEPARATOR' 

4c/cet roteetei 
twenties.: 

N. J. fig Assn. 
Running Smoothly 
NEWARK, N. J., June  R. O. sign 

went out early on the evening of May 25 
when a special meeting of the Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Association of New Jer-
sey, Inc., was called to pass upon its 
revised constitution, by-laws and trade 
practice acts, all of which were duly 
accepted. 
By unani mous consent John Share-

now, of the North Jersey Cigarette Sales 
Company; Milton H. Lewis, of the Lewis 
Vending Service, and Samuel M. Malkin. 

BOO-HOO is recognised by the entire of  the  Malkin  Sales  Company,  were 
industry as the “Year's greatest 5-Ball appointed delegates to the second con-
Novelty Bumper Action Pin Game!" vention of the National Cigarette Mer-
BOO-HOO  leads  them  all  with chandisers' Association.  Sol L. Eessel-
speedy,  thrilling,  last  second man, counsel, and Le Roy Stein, man-
suspense, 5-Ball racing ACTION! ager of the association, were appointed 
B00-1400  features  new  style official observers.  Charles W. Stange. 
"speed action** bumper coils! president, is temporary secretary and 
BOO - MOO  X - RAY  light' treasurer of the National Cigarette Mer' 
up backboard Is unequalled! Esi ,,, sHoo  is BIGGER  chandisers' Association.  Leonard Sales 

SIZE —BETTER in PLAT! Co mpany,  Newark,  and the  Keystone 
gori,-siog,  is chas ing  Cigarette  Sales  Company,  Bethlehe m, 
the "summer season were inducted aa members of the asso-
blues"  away  by elation. 
DOUBLING  and  Following the meeting the newly ap-
TRI PLI N G 
pRorl yson  the  pointed promotion co mmittee met to 
mos t ordinary discuss plans for an industry outing, 
locations!  boat ride, golf tourna ment, swi mming 
For  the contest, fishing contest and Industry 
BIGGEST  dinner to be held in June or July.  A 
PROFITS  suggestion was made that the New York, 
you  have  Pennsylvania and Connecticut associa-
E V E R 
EARNED _  tions be informed of these plans so that 
R U S H they may also hold their annual outing 
Y o u R on the sa me day and place, thus making 
OR DE R it a real industry day. 
for  BOO-
HOO  To-  The peace and tranquillity which ex-

day!l ists in the organization is clearly evi-

denced by the lack of co mplaints against 
members and the fact that the arbitra-
tion com mittee ha's not met for the last 
two months.  This is in part due to the 
efforts of the manager to arbitrate dif-
ferences before they reach the arbitra-
tion court.  As a result of this policy 
reports are being constantly received of 
improved  conditions  in the  industry 
which  revert  to  the  benefit  of  the 
operator me mber as well eta to the own-
ers  of  the  locations.  The  operator 
Tfrof its Hut increased revenue while the 
owners of the location benefit thru bet-
ter service, and in many cases better 
equip ment. 
That the association is now recogfiized 

as an approved trade association is evi-
denced by an invitation to me mbership 
extended to its manager by the Ameri-
can  Trade Association Executives, an 
association of approved trade associa-
tions. 

Tex.is Operators 
Re-Elect Officers 
HOUSTON, June 5. —Texas operators 

met at the Rice Hotel here May 29 in 
response to a call by their president, 
Earl E. Reynolds.  It was an unusual 
gathering and one that the officers of 
the association should feel proud of due 
to the fact that there were only about 
f01.1r towns open in the State at the 
ti me.  The  Meeting  was  to  discuss 
further legislation and elect officers for 
the coming year. 
Promptly at 1:30 p. m. Sunday Presi-

dent Reynolds called the meeting to 
order.  Meeting roo m was well filled. 
After a brief announcement no mination 
for officers was caned for 'and naturally. 
due to the efficient way the association 
had been handled the past year, Reyn-
olds and all officers of the association 
were no minated, seconded and re-elected 
unani mously to guide the association 
thruout 1937. 
Every man in the roo m paid his dues 

without a call fro m Secretary Backman 
Following the meeting Harry Drollinger 
invited  all  present to the Wurlitzer 
headquarters and, following a couple 
hours' enjoy ment, a banquet was at-
tended, at which time a drawing was 
conducted on the ga mes that had been 
contributed by various manufacturers to 
be given away to the me mbers of the 

W.  I.  THO MAS,  who  tells  the 
Jennings story to operators in the 
Eastern territory. 

osneselation.  Following the drawing a 
ball  was  given  and  everyone  had a 
splendid  time.  On  Monday  Barry 
Drollinger  tendered  a  luncheon  for 
those whO stayed over and the operators 
of Houston, which was served in the 
Wurlitzer headquarters.  It was voted to 
hold the next annual meeting in Fort 
Worth. 

GILLMORE AND AEA — 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

third vice-president, 938: Peggy Wood, 
fourth vice-president, 909; Paul Dullzell, 
treasurer, 915, and Leo Curley, record-
ing secretary, 917. 
Me mbers of the council, elected for a 

full term of five years, are Glen Anders, 
Franklin Fox, Willia m Claxton, Walter 
N. Ore n, Louis Jean Heydt, Benjamin 
S. Lackland, Burgess Meredith, Claudia 
L. Morgan, Edith L. Van Cleve and Rich-
ard B. Whorf.  Councilors for two-year 
and  one-year  term,  respectively,  are 
Clifton Webb and Mary Morris. 
Fox.  Claxton  and  Greaza  were in-

dorsed by the Progressives. Morgan, Van 
Cleve, Whorf, Meredith and Anders Were 
indorsed by the Independents. 

Sympathy 
The sy mpathy of the industry goes 

to Meyer Hold, of Atlantic City, upon 
the loss of his wife, who passed away 
June 5.  Wolf is one of the pioneer 
operators in the trade and is always 
active in moves for general better-
ment.  We extend sympathy in his 
bereave ment. 

tv4.4.Latint 
\\f/A‘,NAdr‘ 
SL U G REJE CT OR 

Built for a Purpose, Not for a Price. 

See Your Jobber or Write 

' A. D A L KI N C O. 
4311-13  Ravenswood Ave.. mileage. 

I 
MOUND Oirlf NOvELTY Ors., 

409 

I 
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Evans' fa mous Precision Engineering, the result of 45 years piorteering 

experience is your guarantee of PERFECT PERF OR M ANC E Brand ne w, 

original, not copied or changed over fro m older m odels. Every m achine is 

built RI GHT. Evans ga mes are absolutely free fro m "bugs." 

For top profits and unfailing perfor mance these De Luxe Payouts stand 

alone in their class! Reports prove an earning capacity far greater than 

"bell  m achines! • Ask any operator w ho o wns one! Better still see the m 

at your jobber or write direct for co mplete details. 

. 
t. 

TIMES EARNING POWER 
7-coin  visible  drop  chute  accepts one 

lo seven coins at each play! 

PINNING FLASHER LIGHT 
Whirling,  sparkling  lights  reflect thru 
the playing field and come to rest on 
the winner! 

MIRROR-BAK-FIELD 
9̀n  Illuminated  modernistic  mirrored 
lop,  decorated  in  dazzling  colors. 
Marvelously rich! 

MODERN E CABINET 
• olutely class!  Ebciny black tri m med 

silver. 38" high, 36" long, 19"  deers 

REGISTERED  C OPYRI GH TE D  A N D 

PATE NTED  DECE MBER  31,  1936. 

GALLOPING 
DO MIN OS 

Fascinating  Dice  e 325 
Payout   e 

BAN GTAI LS 
Superb Horse Race  $335  
Payout   

ROLLETTO JR. 
Auto matic Roulette  & 3 
Payout . . . 45 

H. C EVANS 491  CO 

The Billboard 

5c or 
25c 
Play 

PLAYING FIELDS 
INTERCHANGEABLE 
AT NOMINAL CHARGE 
Check Separator  $1 0  Extra. 

Concealed  Payout  Dra wer  or  Open 
Cup  Optional. 

AU Prices  F.  O. B. Chicago. 
Federal Tax Paid. 

1522-28 W. A da ms Sit, 
•  Chicago, 18. 

Pacific Features 
Win or Money Back' 
CHICAGO,  June  b. — According  to 
officials of the Pacific Manufacturing 
Company, their auto matic payout table, 
Mam a Is becœhing popular as "the 
tame with a  money-back guarantee." 
"This unique feature assures a winning 
gimo for the consistent player," the 
enclitives stated, "for It actually returns 
all or part of his money if he fails to 
Wu after a specific nu mber of plays." 

/his win or ntney-back feature is 
said to have originated in pay tables at 
the Pacific M anufac turing Corporation 

mid is  offered  exclusively  on  their 
Ma mma ga me.  "/t has proved to be a 
Powerful sales sti mulator," reports Paul 
Bennett, general sales manager. "Instead 

THIS  FACTORY  BIMONSTRA-
TION picture  was  taken  in  the 
showrooms of the Markepp Corn-
Pang, Cleveland. Standing in front 
Of W orld  Series are, left to right: 
Harry Willia ms, representing Rock-
Ola Corporation; B. M. Marley, Mar-
kepp sales manager, and M. M. Mar-
cus,  Markepp  president.  Factory 
demonstrations in connection with 
the Ohio- .sales ca mpaign on Rock-
Ola's World Series also are planned 
for the Columbus,  Cincinnati and 
Totem Markepp branches. 

of being an expense to the operator as 
so me might anticipate, this unusual ap-
peal  has  actually  boosted  operators' 
revenue.  It's called a great  drawing 
card, for once a• player starts  he  is 

strongly influenced to play out the re-
quired nu mber of ga mes to receive his 
• refund. 

"This feature,' he continued, "is but 
one of several built into this new ga me. 
The light-Up board is of oversize pro-
portions, with lighting effects and colors 
which  are  sensational  in the mselves. 
Scores  are  registered  on  a  vertical 

ther mo meter scoreboard, ju mping notch 
by notch as the single ball registers 
against the bu mpers.  These and many 
other innovations of design, construc-
tion and playing action," Bennett con-
cluded, "make Mazu ma a favorite  in 
any co mpany." 

Mystery in Game 
Attracts Crowd 
CLEVELAND, June 13. —Row the mys-

tery of a Bally Crossline had a small 
Ohio town all stirred up is reported by 
E. M. Marley, of the Markepp Company, 
who returned the other day fro m a trip 
thru Ohio.  , 

"One evening while driving thru 
s mall town in Southwestern Ohio," M ar-
ley says, .1 noticed a cro wd In front of 
the leading drug store.  Thinking there 
was an accident, I stopped my car and 
forced my way thru the crowd inside the 
store.  Imagine my surprise at finding 
a Bally Crossline was  the center of 
attraction.  It was the first ti me folks 
In# this town had seen the operation of 
a photo-electric cell and they certainly 
had 'loads of questions to ask. 

"I was really welco me when / ex-
plained a little of how the photo-electric 
cell works.  If the play the game re-
ceived that first evening w as any in-
dication of what it is going to get, then 
it certainly is a gold mine for so me 
operator." 

BASEB ALL TICKET DEAL 
PAYS BIG PROFITS TO OPERATORS 

Cash in on the Multi-million dollar °fleas 
craze! Just walk Into any good spot arid place 
this NE W KIND OF BASEBALL GA ME on 
dealer's counter and let his customers play. 
Not, a soioxboorp —not a pin ball game, but 
ABSOLUTELY DIFFERENT from any of the 
old famine, stunts. Dealers go crazy about IL 
You on work It a ways. ... No. 1, sell to 
dealer; No. 2, operate on percentage; NO. 8, 
sell to dealer as an advertising stunt, or sales 
stimulator with  his ad  impost s.  Tickets 
good for valuable awards may be 
sold or given away.  It's a FAST 
dear,  QUICK  money,  any war 

2,500 Tickets and S afer Ira  axe 
you figure.  Each deal consists of 

ts 
12. Display Payout Scoreboard. 
F  P yout assortments. 

NO. 1 Pays out 40I9 -208 Winners 1 No. 9 Pays out 605, -280 Winners  When  ordering a a 
No. 2 Pays out 50Q- 234 Winners I No. 4 Pays out 7519 -288 Winners  aired, Sptearerte nN w  tyo with 
WORTHMORE SALES PROMOTION SERVICE, Inc. LI 7, 'Me' or 

E  samples  awe 221 E. 20th Street,  Dept. 6612,  CHICAGO, ILL.  FRE  full details 

Dealers Price 

1 Deal $5.00 

Operators' 
Price 

3 Deals, $10.50 

6 Deals, $18.90 

12 Deals, $35.70 

SAIL ALONG WITH THE MAYFLOWER A LL. G A MEOS R .IN Fm r  
C ON DITION 

B ALL Y  L EA DS  T HE  FI EL D  W I T H 
BALLY GOLDEN W HEEL  I  BALLY FAVORITE  I  BALLY EQUALITE 
BALLY CAROM  BALLY RAY'S TRACK  BALLY OROSELINE 
BALLY BELLE  '  BALLY BOOSTER 

S EE T HE M  A T  T HE  M A YFL O WE R 

SNOOKER 
JUMBO 

I  STAMPEDE 
GOLD A WARD 

TYCOON  ACE  
A N Y  O F T HE  A B O VE G A M ES  3 F O R $20,00 

U SE D  G A M ES 
LIU A Pair (F. S.) ...585.00  Multiplay   615.00  Igull's Eye  925.00 
Ten Strike   89.75  Derby Day   52.50  Fence Buster   26.00 
Combination    36.00  One Better   25.00  Credit   16.00 
Flicker (New Unit) ... 22.50  HI De Ho   45.00  dumb' ...... ....... 10.00 
Bally Multiple   20.00  Daily Race   25.00  McCoy (Like New) ... 22.60 

mantissa M D  675.00  Flying Dank  \   $59.50  Rotary Merchandiser ..$85.00 

NE W I I SENSATI ONAL I I A. C. 7 COIN SLOT — Write or wire for infor mation. 

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO., Inc. 3611 linker * An.,  Elk. 5678 —Mid. 3663  St. Paul, Minn. 

I • j( I  S TZÁ FrS  LIFIÉ SHIP  
PUT 'N' TAKE 
POCKETS 

e  

• • • • BOWLING GAME CLOSEOUT • • • • 
LATE MODEL 14 Ft. KEENEY BO WLETTE  $ 
LATE MODEL 10 Ft. KEENEY BOVELETTE   

806720901.80  08 
LATE MODEL 19 Ft. KEENEY BAT 'EM IN   
LATE MODEL 10 FL KEENEY BAT 'E M IN   

BAT 'EM IN REPLACEMENT UNITS for All Keeney newtons°, senior or Junior Sizes, 
59.50 complete.  All Games requiring trading, E10.00 Extra. 

1/3 Deposit All Orders, Ratans.° Shipped C. 0. D., F. O. EL, Brooklyn. 

AMERICAN 01ST. & SALES CO. - - gre9F r eE S  lP AH  AVENUE,  OOKLYN, N. Y. 
AVE., NE WARK, N. J. 
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CHICAGO COIN'S 5-BALL 
NOVELTY GAME with 

"TWIN ELECTRO SKILL GATES' 

NOW REAL SKILL POSSIBLE IN A BUMPER TYPE GAME! 

LITE -UP ACTION 
Projection  Type Score 

Totaliter 
Name, "Sensation of 1937", Remains 

Lighted Throughout Game. 

Left and Right Cate Lights Go on 
When  Corresponding  Bumpers  Are 
Hit, Increasing Score 50 Each. 

Each  Time  A  Bumper  Spring  Is 
Struck Two Lights Flash On The 
Playing Field. 

0  "DUBLE-SPRING" 
SKILL ROW 

If by skillful  play the 
ball enters this Chicago Coin inno-
vation, it bounds and rebounds off 
the  two  lengths  of  coil  springs 
against  the  5-in-a-row  bumper 
springs, resulting in a much higher 
possible score for the player.  Here 
is real skill for the player ... more 
profits for you! 

TAX 
PAID 

F. 0. B. 

CHICAGO 

TWIN ELECTRO 
SKILL GATES 

Each of the Twin Electro 
Skill Gates are automatically opened 
when  the  corresponding  left and 
right bumper springs are contacted. 
Each gate open adds 50 to the score 
and also allows the ball, when shot 
correctly, to sneak into the "Dale. 
Spring" row where multiple hits are 
possible. 

NEW INNOVATIONS 
A new improved feather-
touch  bumper has been 

installed in this game.  A treat for 
the players . . . the aperture of 
the coin chute lights up, illuminating 
the last coin played ... new special 
de luxe over-size cabinet.  Richer, 
larger, finer than before . . knock-
er animation when bumper springs 
are contacted . . . colorful, attrac-
tive playing field. 

ALSO NOW SHIPPING 
PAD POCKiatrrrstsisiri-hno•?.E0 $14912 
frOrn start to finish an Oval Track. 

SPRINGTIM  Bpv,igri7 $129" 
TABLE.  New Ilte.up and bumper 
spring action that alkke. ' 

RE-PLAY F.-jàrlik.VBEflre.E7 $64" 
game in every 15 played in free. 
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TIPS FROM OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY • • • 

Take our word for it—it's the greatest little 
money maker that ever came to town —the most 
sensational little cigarette counter machine 
we've ever seen. It's Jennings' Grandstand with 
• the Sc idea —that is getting five cents where 
the operator formerly got one cent —is going 
over with a bang . . . and our repeat orders on 
- Grandstand are proof of that. The automatic' 
token payout (tokens can't be played back) is a 
wow4-But best of all Grandstand can be oper-
ated wherever penny cigarette machines are 
used. Order your Grandstand today because 
tomorrow you'll wish you had. 

Terms; '/3 cash with order —balance C.O.D. 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. • 129 W. CENTRAL PARKWAY • CINCINNATI, OHIO 

For the Record 

In view of the fact that the Florida 
State slot machine license law of 1935 
wes one of the most interesting experi-
ments ever conducted by a State in 
licensing such machines, all Interpreta-
tions of the ups and downs of the slot 
license law by expert writers are worth 
filing for reference by those /Interested 
in the study of the case.  The present 
Slot machine license ende October 1. 
1037. 

The following co m dent by Kenneth 
Ballinger, staff writer for The Miami 
Retold, in the issue éd May 31 indicates 
Some of the important political angles 

PERU  SMITH,  E±hibit  Supply 
Company, Chicago, as he is today: 
Philosopher extraordinary, and pio-
neer in the coin machine industry. 

back of the recent discussion of slot 
machine license: 
"Today (May 31) was a bad one for 

gamblers.  First blow was House recon-
sideration and defeat of the Senate bill 
taking away fro m private citizens the 
right  to  go  into  court  and  abate 
nuisances. 
"This bill actually was designed to 

protect  book making  establish ments 
against dosing by anyone but the State 
attorney or the county solicitor.  The 
State Supre me Court held recently that 
bookie joints are public nuisances. Had 
this bill beco me law bookies would need 
only to control two °Metals to be assured 
of. Im munity fro m arrest. 

"The next blow was House rejection 
of a co mmittee bill to license ga mbling 
casinos.  Instead of paying protection 
and often not getting it the big gam-
blers would have been licensed to oper-
ate one casino for every 40,000 people 
in the five big counties of Florida. 
"Representative  Roe  rutkerson, of 

Brossard County, had the boys stopped 
on the question of ga mbling.  He a.sked 
the difference between race-track and 
dog-track• ga mbling and that with the 
cards or roulette.  The one pays money 
on which most of the counties live.  'The 
other was branded as bad. No one could 
tell hi m Y. 
"Next on the list of such measures is 

the Annenberg bookie bill to legalize 
book making in the larger counties and 
get a State tax therefro m.  This would 
permit the bookies who are custo mers of 
the race-traek wire. services to operate 
under State protection, hand in hand 
with the race tracks.  It is being eyed 
as a possible source of revenue needed 
for old-age pensions to ward off a sales 
tax. 
"Warning was given today by H. T. 

Cook, of Plagler County, that the little 
counties of the State will not support 
the proposed 50 per cent tax boost on 
race tracks suggested by ad ministration 
spokes men and covernor Cone as one 
way of balancing the budget. 
"On this same score the writer today 

received fro m Joseph E. Widener, presi-
dent of the Mia mi Jockey Club, the fol-
lowing telegra m:  'Any  additional  tax 
detri mental to the State of Florida and 
sure death to racing in that State.'  It 
follows reports here that Hialeah Park 

COIN M ACHINE HEADQUARTERS 
GUARANTEED LIKE NE W MACHINES 

Mills Mystery Blue Front Bells  $86.00  Watling Rolatop Bells   
Mills War Eagle Bells..... • • . ..... 56.00  Watling Rolatop Venders   
Mills Silent Escalator vosser.sens.... 40.00  miss Bells Wolf Head   
Jennings Chief Bolls   80.00  Mills Skyscraper Bells   

Also Other Bells and Vende s as Low as $10.00 Each. 

WRITE US FOR OUR SPECIAL BULLETIN ON NE W 
AND USED SLOT MACHINES, PINBALL AND OTHERS.   

HUBER COIN M ACHINE SALES CO. W. VAN 1111." "" 

will not open next winter if the tax on 
horse racing Is increased fro m 10 to 15 
per cent of the mutuel handle. 
"The Cook state ment gives a legisla-

tive reaction that only ties into a harder 
knot the tangle of finances now in-
volving both branches.  It contatns this 
interesting state ment: 'My county (Flag-
ler) would not be able to operate with-
out that race money.  / believe I speak 
for a majority of the Botase me mbers in 
saying that any bill which will hamper 
or stop racing in this State would be a 
slap in the face of our taxpayers. With-
out racing money the property of the 
small counties would be called upon for 
new property taxes we could not pay. 
" Whether e general sales tax will be 

necessary to  pay old-age pensions  is 
so mething being debated now.  But that 
ought not to be the excuse for putting 
taxes on an industry that is supporting 
many of our counties, especially when it 
would not acco mplish what they say it 
will.  By closing the race tracks the 
State would get no taxes and the coun-
ties would be cut off fro m a very vital 
source of inco me.' 
"With race taxes re moved fro m further 

consideration, the House com mittee has 
only the Anneoberg bookie bill as an 
important potential source of new in-
co me.  In view of the current outcry 
against slot machines in particular and 
ga mbling in general, it is highly doubt-
ful if the heckle bill, even with House 
leaders behind lt, can be forced thru. 
"That  leaves  the  question  of  new 

money for old-age pensions just where 
it was at the beginning of the session. 
Lobby talk now favors adjourn ment on 
schedule  but  a reconvening  of  the 
Legislature next fall, when the me mbers 

SOBER 
BREATH 

STICK GUM 

PEANUT St 
BALL - GUM 
VENDING 
MACHINES 

NE W AND GUARANTEED 

Only 940 
,nd UP 

OVER 60,000 SOLD 

*  * 

T HIS W EEK'S SPECIAL 
BALL GUM 

DRILLED and NU MBERED 1 to 1200 

At unheard of low prices. 

H O Y ri t8 Ft Ft. 

2047-A So.  68th  St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

will have had ti me to cool off and get 
a better perspective on where and how. 
to raise new money most painlessly." 
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JENNINGS GRANDSTAND 9 
The New Sc Cigarette Trade Stimulator 
• with Automatic Token Vender 

Mr.: If you're not operating a string of Grand-
stands, you're thumbing your nose at a for-
tune. —It's a sensation, —a power house for 
profits . . . the tremendous flood of repeat 

orders has proved this. The 5c idea — that 
is, getting 5c where you formerly got lc — 
is a success. The Automatic token payout 
(tokens can't be played back) is a success. 
The fact that Grandstand can be used any-

. where penny ,cigarette ma-

NN  chines are used is the biggest 
success angle of all. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

49-51 Sheridan Ave. • 
Phone 5-1526 
Albany, N. Y. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
Endorsing Only the Best Made Coin-Operated 

Machines 

1530 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
1840 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa, 

e Jennings New Bumper Game 

SPORTSMAN DE LUXE 
One ban payout with Mystery Bumpers 

A brand new game ... a brand new idea— 
that's Sportsman De Luxe—the ace of all 
bumper games. All the features you and your 
locations want—all the action  . thrills . . . 
suspense players want. You've never seen 
anything like it . . . you never will again. 
Don't let your competitor get the jump on 
you —order your Sportsman De Luxes today 
—and enjoy the biggest haul you ever made 
from any pin table. 

Mystery Bumpers —five 
of 'em—the big feature of 
Sportsman De Luxe. Five 
chance's to hit one of the 
high scores —five more 
chalces to win —five 
timeiasmuchexcitement. 

FOR  JENNINGS  PROFIT  MAKERS 

ORIOLE COIN, MACHINE CORP. 
Oriole Building. 

138-148 W. Mt. Royal Ave. 
Baltimore, Md. 

{ Washington, D. C. 
Branches  Buffalo, N. Y. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO. 
1302 Jackson Ave. 
Toledo, Ohio 

Location Tested and Approved Machines 

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE 
CORPORATION 
37 Essex St. 

Springfield, Mass. 

W. I. THOMAS 
Jennings Products Exclusively 

260 So. Broadmoor Blvd. 
Telephone Main 1744 
Springfield, Ohio 

JE N NI N G S  AN D  CO M P A N 
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The Chief Front Vender is available in 10 
ball gum style or with mint rolls in Sc, 10c 
and 25e styles. 

NE W-
The Front Vender 

CHIEF 
Here's the famous Chief in a 
new style —a smart practical 
money-making front vender. 
No side contraptions —no 
bulky protruding mechan-
ism. Vender mechanism 
built right into machine. It's 
new, modern and ready-for-
business. It's the right ma-
chine for vender spots. Be 
the first to use it. 

• 

JE N NI N G S 

DIXIE BELLE 
with 3 Jackpots 

Three jackpots  that's the 
secret of the tremendous 
success of Dixie Bell. Num-
ber one is the regular jack-
pot —rich, flashy and allur-
ing--the largest on any 
machine. Number two is the 
active reserve, ready to fill 
up number one the moment 
the three bars are hit. Num-
ber three —a dummy jack-
pot. It looks like the reserve. 
It's always full--always 
tempting. 

SEE  THESE  DISTRIBUTORS 

McCALL NOVELTY CO. 
2230 Pine St. 

Central 3920-5459 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Large Stock of Chiefs Ready for Overnite Delivery 
Write for Our Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

REX AMUSEMENT CO. 
706 So. Salina St. 

Phone 2-3692 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

FOR 

Dixie Belle may be had in either bell or 
vender as well as console type. Available in 
lc to $1.00 play. —It's a Sweetheart any way 
you look at it. 

JENNINGS  PROFIT  MAKERS 

JOE CALCUTT 
THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 

205-215 Franklin St. 
Phones 1470-1471 
Fayetteville, N. C. 

THE STARK NOVELTY CO. 
1510 West Tuscarawas St. 

Phone 20501 

Canton, Ohio 

BELL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
427 Baronne St. 

Phone Raymond 4408 
New Orleans, La. 

ASK US ABOUT DIXIE BELLE 

P. L. BURGESON 
Jennings Products Exclusively 

334 North First St, 
Telephone Atlanta 1281 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Overnight Service to All Points in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin 

4 3 0 9 W.  LAKE  ST. CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 
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It's so easy to speœb jstt nd a nickel . . . and so natural to "step it up" to quarters on the second and third spin. Experienced 

operators know this big jump from nickels to quarters means top money. You yourself have watched people--race track 
fans for instance--"see-saw' back and forth with small winnings and losses. Then plunge with bigger money to "outguess 
and get ahead."  So you know that the principle of nickels to start--quarters to keep going —means big money for you! 
And that, in a few words, is the secret of the success of Pacific's Deluxe Bell, Rosemont and Coronation —"Kings of the 

Consoles." See these  Pacific  Consoles  at  your  distributors.  Play  them.  Try  them.  Put  them  on  location.  And then sit Equipped with new escalator chute.  Furnished with two nickel chutes if desired.$ back and listen to the sound of nickels and quarters filling up your cash boxes! 

And remember, Pacific's Deluxe Bell is the original bell  . . . and the best! 
46 

*lee.  Coronation /levees . crown.. r °Val  s'ipir e 

PattfOcs:en 5snpdiebe  sc.r e " 

oat>  In  

vive,o eta 
Str 4ea -Rosen-tent 
eirs e  a sàd.payite'74".iii 

and 

ibnO OkwS  ithm otea tp liatya5   in "win or money back" with 

5 MAIMMA 
The  se nsational wit h the "money 

back guarantee." game ok  Pacific to dare and it's It to 

this  surprising innovation • . . 
working real wonders. One ball automatic 

payout, wit h a giant lite-up si k V 

boar d. If you  want "rnazurna"  I 

--get MAZ.UMAI 

M F G. C OIR P OIZ ATI O N 
4223 LAKE STREET,  -  CHICAGO 

Los Angeles Office: 1320 So. Hope St. 
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54" x 26" 

Ticket Came, $10 
Extra.  Electropak 

(A.C.)  Equipped. 
D.C. Adaptor Extra 

Trade Needs a Leader 

Hairy-Raising Turf Thriller! 

FOTO-
FINISH 
1-BALL BUMPER-SPRING PAYOUT WITH 
MYSTIC STEREOSCOPE BACK PANEL I 

For  the  first  ti me  in  coin 

machine  history,  the  terrific 

tenseness  of  a photo-finish 

horse race has been built Into 

a  game!  Player's  excite ment 

knows  no  limit —it's  like  a 

grand stand seat at the most 

thrilling  of  all  races! 

The  dazzling  12-colored 
M YSTIC STEREOSCOPE 3d di-
mension Back Panel is the most 

spectacular ever put on a ga me. 
At start of the play, 9 prancing 

horses  jockeying  for  position 

light up in stereoscopic 3d di-
mension relief.  Then they set-
tle down as Mystery Slot turns 
up fro m 2 to all 9 horses as 
player's entries!  One  ball  to 
shoot, each bu mp advances play-

er's horses one position.  Skill 
Bumper No.  5 advances the m 
5  positions.  Flashograph  Re-

corder  automatically  registers 
positions.  Ball landing in proper 
pocket puts player in the money, 
depending upon position at the 

finish —either WI N,  PLACE or 
SHO W!  Odds 2-1  to 40-1! 
Automatic as well as mechan-

ical control of odds! 

F E A T U R ES 
MYSTIC STERE OSCOPE BACK 
PANEL —horses, numbers and odds 
stand out in 3d dimension relief. 
FLASHOGRAPH  Movie  Type  Re-
corder. MYSTERY SLOT —picks en-
tries  and  odds.  ADJUSTABLE 
A WARDS —Automatic  as  well  as 

mechanical control of odds. IN-A-
DRA WER MECHANISM easily ac-
cessible.  A  B T 400 SLOTt 8-
COIN VISIBLE ESCALATOR.  MO-
TOR DRIVEN PAYOUT. lam-proof, 
accurate. 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY  D. GOTTLIEB &CO., "3' "'"line St. 

C HIC A G O 

To the Editor:  "We have intended 
writing you for several weeks in co m-
pliment of the pungent editorials that 
have been running in  The Billboard. 
While all of these editorials have been 
to the point, we believe you strike a 
vital note In your editorial in the June 
6 issue, which has just arrived. 

"The writer has contended for quite 
seelle ti me that the coin machine in-
dustry needs a strong man at its head. 
Considering the size of the coin machine 
business and kindred industries, no ex-
pense would be too great to find the 
proper man as such a head. 

"As you suggest in your editorial, pub-
lic opinion could and should be edu-

cated to the many fine points in con-

PHIL BURGESON talks to oper-

ators in Minnesota and Wisconsin 

about machines merle by O. D. Jen-

nings cfc Co mpany. 

nection with the coin- machine industry. 

Instead of feeling that all coin men are 

racketeers  and me mbers of organized 

gangs paying tribute to a central chief, 

the public should be sho wn the true 

character of the biggest majority of em-
ployees in  our  industry.  Every  day 
so meone asks us: How did you get into 
the slot machine business?  If they do 
not say so they imply that an honest 
man cannot be in this business.  They 
do not know that the biggest majority 
of men at the head of jobbing and 
operating businesses are ho me folks and 
upright citizens in their co m munities. 
They do not know that this industry 
gives honest employ ment to thousands 
of people in the manufacturing end, as 
well as the operating and distributing 
end.  They do not know that many mer-
chants have kept their doors open thru 
the inco me they derive fro m the har m-
less pinball ga mer,.  They do not know 
that every operator and merchant dis-
courages  children  fro m  playing  ma. 
Chines and, further, they do not knot, 
' that wherever pinball ga mes are operated 
they are regulated by local authorities. 

"There are countless other ways by 
which a strong man could place our 
industry in the true light it deserves.  If 
the manufacturers would  just realize 
that they could do so m uch more busi-
ness if the hundreds of cities now closed 
were reopened they would understand 
that concerted 'action should be taken 
now. 

"In your capacity you can wield a 
powerful  influence  and  we  sincerely 
hope you will be able to continue doing 
so."  M AX H URVIOH, 

Bir mingha m Vending Co.. 
Birmingha m, Ala. 

L O O K 
• IN THE W HOLESALE 

• MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST  NOVELTIES.  PRIZES 

PREMIU MS  AND  SPECIALTIES 

MILLS SLOTS 

Mills 5c Play 
Blue Front Bell 

$69.50 

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 
GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT 

ALL .1VivsTERY PAY- OUTS  LI KE N E W   

10e mar, ermse 

Skyscraper Bell 

$47.50 

Mills 50 Play Mills 5c Silent 
J. P. FOK 

MINTS  15e  Box (100 Places) 
Case Lots (SO Boxes). M ts. 

$47.50 

Mills 5c 
Silent War Eagle 

$62.50 

BALL GUM 15e a Box 
(100 Pieces) 

Case Lots (100 Boxes), 512.00. 

113 Deposit en All Orders, Balance C. 0. O. 

51(KINL 111FL. [11. M'UZLZEAMI% 
CYURLITZER 

P-12 
Perfect 
Condition $124.5; 

SINCLE —$134.50.  Lots of to 

BU MPER M ACHI NES . . $32.50  *  KEENEY  BO WLETTES 
BOLOS   6.95  (Very Low Price) 

USED PAYOUTS, PERFECT CONDITION, $49.50. LATEST NOVELTY CAMES ON HAND. 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

BABE KAUFMAN, Inc,. ÇV,R65J-,E 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally  Mfg.  Co.  D. Gottlieb Co.  Daval Mfg.  Co. 
H. C. Evans & Co.  A. B. T. Co.  W estern  Equip.  CO. 
Croetchen  Mfg.  Co.  Exhibit  Supply  co. 
KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26th and Huntingdon Vs. PHILADELPHIA. PA.  e 
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A BALLY HIT FOR EVERY SPOT! 

FAVORITE 

WRITE 
FOR 
PRICE 

RACE TRACK CONSOLE 
NINE famous purse-whiners on a circle track sparkling 

with lights!  Whirling wheel 'CHANGES ODDS every 

race.  Nine selections;  nine coins per game;  NINE 

TIMES  THE  EARNING  POWER!  Extvemely FAST 

PLAY and DAILY DOUBLE feature insures record-

' breaking profits. All electric, guaranteed trouble-proof 

and cheat-proof, available in Nickel or Quarter play. 
Get back on Easy Street by ordering a few FAVORITES 

today! 

Write for Prices 
on Payout and 
Ticket Models. 

GOLDEN WHEEL 

WRITE 
FOR 
PRICE 

BALLY BELLS 
BELL FRUIT PLAY! FLASHING LIGHTS! 
Super-bell  earning power  and  guaranteed  grief less  per-
formance in one and the sa me machine!  BALLY BELLS 
has all the appeal of fruit-reel symbols, ulna flash of whirling 
lights  and  profit-boosting  Double  Coln  Chute  feature 
(CHOICE OF NICKEL-QUARTER; TWO QUARTERS; TWO 
NICKELS).  They start with nickels, quickly graduate to 
quarters and how the money rolls in!  You'll never believe 
a coin machine could possibly make money like BALLY 
BELLS till you empty the cash-box and see for yourself! 
Order this great machine today! 

20-INCH BACKBOARD 
• 

4 TO 40 WINNERS 
EVERY GAME 

• 

ELECTRIC KICKER 

Odds-Changing Bumper One-Shot 
All the "first-second-third-and-fourth-place"  payout 
appeal of Preakness  . . plus BU MPER-ACTION . . . 

ELECTRIC KICKER . . . and the greatest FLASH and 

"COME-ON" ever!  Get your share of the GOLD in 
GOLDEN W HEEL! Order today! 

FAIRGROUNDS 
PLAYS 4 NICKELS A GAME 
Back  in  production  by  papules 
demand! You can again get INIME. 
DIATE DELIVERY on this great 
$10 - AN - HOUR Changing Odds 
One - Shot  that  MULTIPLIES 
PAYOUTS  by  nu mber  of 
coins played  . .  $8.00 
TOP! Plenty of spots beg-
ging for FAIRGROUNDS 
now — so  rush  your 
order and clean up! 

$194.50 
F. O. B. Chicago 

-sr 

NUGGET 
COIN - OPERATED 
SALES-BOARD 
A  gold  mine  in  6 
SQUARE INCH COUNT-
ER  SPACE!  Operates 
like 1000-hole board. Has 
3 SPI N NI N G REELS, 
;Dishy 5-color front with 
gold coin seals. Adjust-
able, cheat-proof, g u a r-
a nte ed  trouble-proof 
mechanis m.  10  to  25 
NUGGETS on your route 
will net you really big 
money.  Order today! 

$1935 'C2; 

SUM-FUN 
A new idea with magnetic 
appeal! Gold coins whirl 
'round on 3 SPINNING 
FfkikaiS  . . when 3 coins 
of same kind come up, 
player receives SU M of 
all three. Per example, 3 
dollar coins receive $3.00, 
eta; Requires only 6 sq. 
In. counter space to earn 
upwards of $10.00 daily. 
Order a sa mple of SUM-
FUN today! 

$19.75 F. O. R. 
Chicago 

BY BALLY! That means better materials, better work-

manship  . . . smoother performance, increased 

earning power, longer life and, finally, highest re-sale 

value!  Get more for your money!  BUY BALLY! 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO' 
2640 BELMONT AVE. 

JO HN A. FITZGIBBO NS, Eastern Distributor,  453 W. 47th Street, New York, N. Y. 

e 



OCKOLA IS THE ONLY audience infect 

PHONOGRAPH"... GET ROCKOLA AND YOU GET audience app-totted sneak! 

After all YOUR phonograph must please the 

MAJORITY  . . . The  superior  TONE  and 

QUALITY is so outstanding that the MAJORITY 

not only ask for ROCK-OLA they DEMAND it 

... Why be satisfied with less than the BEST. 

geb flume 

QUARTERS an 

DIMES 
than aulincm 

12-ewaacen12A 

NICKELS' 

You owe it to yourself and your locations to 

provide the world's best phonograph music. 

Your distributor will tell you why ROCK-OLA 

MULTI-SELECTOR phonographs are so outstand-

ingly "the people's choice" in good music. 

ROCK-OLA MFG. CORPORATION 



HOLDS BEST LOCATIONS 
AINST ALL COMPETITION 

Above— 1300 CLUB, Popular Pennsylvania Tavern 

a J. tvkg 

- Sgel 
OPERATORS 

ata Succe,33bal 

teitit 

‘11\1\11111ER- , 
SlIft? 

TO MATIC  

PHONOGRI en,  . trA. 
Sold CY ttly to Orpotatesti  411 

ÉllayingletAboutAlltheilm 
"AfySienplee I:splayingj ust aboot 

.6e*Pal/ the time. It 4aS Certeieely 
ed blealt up ley business. 

operaIVaturally I jay° been solicitea' by 
tors of all otAer ntabes ,y 

phonograpbs. Ike notbzng doing. 
I'i /  stick 4 eterlitzer. I've never seen a mac 

htne like it/or appear. 
"ice and tone, and /be way it 

rt:ebdraws tbe crowds sure suits tee 
t down to the ground." 

JOHN L. stotereco, 

P 1300 Club, opeilar Pennsylvania rave,» 

Wurlitzer -Simplex operators know that 
wherever they install a Wurlitzer -Simplex 
Automatic Phonograph it's there to stay! 
No competition can match the beauty or 
performance of these crowd pulling instru-
ments. In fact, Wurlitzer-Simplex operators 
are everywhere replacing less appealing 
phonographs with the Simplex. 

Cash in on the superiority of these splendid 
money makers. Find out if there is room in 
your locality for a Wurlitzer-Simplex oper-
ator. The coupon will bring you the answer. 
If it's favorable you're headed for success! 
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., North Tona• 
wand a, N.Y. Canadian Factory: RCA-Victor 
Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, 
Noah Tonawanda, New York 
Please let me know if there is room for another 
Wurlitzer-Simplex operator in my locality. 

Name 

Street  

elly   

Present Occupation 

State 


